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CREATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY

I. PROCEEDINGS IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
- OF 1787

On May 20, 1787, Mr. Edmund Randolph, of Virginia, presented a
series of resolutions to the Convention. Thlose of interest in this study
tare, us follows:

8. Resolved, That the Executive, and a convenient number of the national
Judiciary, ought to compose a Council of Revision with authority to examine
every act of tho National Legislature, before it shalh operate, and every act of a
particular Legislature before a negative thereon shall be final; and that t~he dissent
of the said Council shall amount to a rejection, unless the act of the National
Legislature be again passed, or that of a particular Legislature be again negatived
by - of the members of each branch.

9. Resolved, That a National Judiciary be established; to consist of one or more
supreme tribunals, and of inferior tribunals to be chosen by the National Legisla.
ture; to hold their offices during good behaviour, and to receive punctually at
stated times, fixed compensation for their services, in which no increase or diminu-.
tion shall be made, so as to affect the persons actually in office at the time of such
increase or diminution. That the jurisdiction of the inferior tribunals shall be
to hear and determine, in the first instance and of the supreme tribunal to hear
and determine, in the dernier i'esort, all piracies and felonies on the high seas;
captures from an eneiny' cases in which foreigners, or citizens of other States,
applying to such jurisdictions, may be interested; or which respect the collection
of the national revenue; impeachments of any national officers, and questions
which may involve the national peace and harmony.'

14. Resolved, That the legislative, executive, and judiciary powers, within 'the
several States ought to be bound by oath to support the Articles of Union-.2
At the conclusion of the presentation of these resolutions it was

resolved that the House would resolve itself into a Committee of the
Whole on May 30; and Mr. Randolph's resolutions were referred to
that Committee.
On the some day, however (May 29) Mr Charles Cotesworth

Pinckney, of South Carolina, laid before tile Convention his'draft of
a federal government. The articles of Mr. Pinckney's draft of interest
here, are as follows:

ART. VI. * * * All acts made by the Legislature of the United States,
ursuant to this Constitution, and all treaties made under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and all judges shall be bound
to consider them as such in their decisions.'

ART. VIII, * * * He shall commission all the officers of the United States;
and, except as to ambassadors, other ministers, and judges of the Supreme Court,
he shall nominate, and, with the consent of the Senate, appoint, all other officers
of the United Stated. * * * 4

ART. IX. Tle Legislature of the United States shall have the power, and it
shall be their duty, to establish such courts of law, equity, and admiralty, as shaU
be necessary.

I MadisonPapers, Gilpin edition, vol. II. Washington, 1840, pp. 733-734.
SSame, p. 734.

I Same pp. 741-742.
4 Same, p. 742.
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2(lEATION OF' THIE' iE'DPIcAW, JUDICIARY

The judges of the courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour; and
receive a comIxpiisation, which shall not be increased or diminished during their
conltillance iII office. One of these courts shall be termed the Supreme Court
whose jurisdiction shall extend to all cases arising under the laws of the United
States, or affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls; to the trial
of impeachment of officers of th¢e United States; to all cases of admiralty and marl-
tlme jurisdiction. Iln cases of imp)eachtnent affecting ambassadors, and other
public ministers, this jurildiction shall he original; andt ill all other cases appellate,

All Mrinimuzal ofletces, except inI cases of impeachment, shall he tried Inl the State
where the(y shlall be colminittc(i. The trials shall be open and p)ulblic, and slall be
by jury.&
On Mftay 30, tHe Convention, is in Committee of the Whliole, pro-

eee(hIe tto tfl (colsid(erntion of Mr. Rand(lolph's resolutions, Mr. Ran-
(oIp1)I 1tlovming thu t thie first, resolution be l)OStPOned( in or(der to con-
si(ler, inter fil,, tile following:

* * * Tliat a national gov('rnin(mt ouligt to be established consisting of a
supreme legislative, E'xecuitive, aldl JIudiciar'y.°
Mr. Rend mlove(d (andlfl Wits seconded by Mr. P'inckney) to postpone

the third proposition last offered by Mr. Randolph, to wit, "that a
national goverlillne't, ought to be (Estal)lishcd, consisting of a suprenmo
Legislattivo, Executive, aIld 1Judiciary," 7 ill order to take up the
fol olillg:

Uesoltvcd, Thriat, iii or(ier to carry into execution thoe design of the States in
formlinlg tui s Convention, and( to accoml)lish thle objects proposed by the Coll-
federation, a zuiorc effective government, consisting of a Legislative, Executive,
and Judiciary, ought to be cstabliihed(.7

Thle motion to postpone for this purpose was lost, the vote being:
Ayes: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Son th Carolina, 4.
Noes: New Y'ork, P~ennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, 4.
Mr. BItler Inovedl, ind it wats resolved in the Committee of the

Whole, "that it national government ought to be established, consisting
of a sulprenle Legislative, Executive, aind Judiciary," the vote being:

Ayes: Massachusetts, Pennsylvanita, Delaware, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, 6.

Noes: Connecticut, 1.
Divided: New York (Colonel Hamilton, aye; Mr. Yates, no).7
(O)n ,Juno 2, during the discussion onl the Executive, Mr. Dickinson

stated thlut thle Legislative, Executive, afnd Judiciary departments
ought to 1)0Jlad(l aIs indl)epl(lndet as possiblee8

On1 June 4, the Conventlion considered the first clause of the eighth
resolution (relating to a council of revision) ill Mr. Randolph's plan.
Mr. (Glerry doubted whether the Judiciary ought to form a part of

such council of revision, since they would have a sufficient check against
encroachnients onl their own (lde'rtmient hy their exposition of the
laws, which involved a power of (lecisling on their constitutionality.
Inl some States the (tdlges actually hlad set aside laws as being against
the Co.n!istitution. Th)is was (done, too, with general approbation. It
was (luite foreign from the niiature of their office to make them judges
of the policy of ulfdliC measures,9Mr. Gerry thOwn novel to postJ)one the clause, anld in this he was
seconoled b)y 'Mr. King, who observed that the judges ought to be able
to expoun(d the law as it should come before them, free from the bias
of haviiing plrti ii)atte( in its formation.

5tillo, Ppp 743-744.
* ,inw, 1p. 747,
Saiilo, p). 749.
Saimne, 1). 777.
S8ame, p. 783.
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CREATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY

Mr. Wilson thought that the Executive and Judiciary jointly should
have an absolute negative,"'
The question to postpone was agreed to, the vote being:
Ayes: Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6.
Noes: Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 4.10
Mr. Bedford was opposed to every check on the Legislature, even by a

council of revision. The representatives of the people were the best
judges of what was for their interest and ought to be under no external
control whatever."1
On Mr. Gerry's motion to give the Executive alone, without the

Judiciary, a revisionary control on the laws, unless overruled by two-
thirds of each branch, the vote stood:

Ayes: Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.

Noes: Connecticut, Maryland, 2.12
Mr. Wilson moved, and was seconded by Mr. Madison, that the

following amendment be made to the last resQlution: 'after the words
"national Executive" to add "and a convenient number of the national
Judiciary."

Mr. Hamilton raised a point of order on the introduction of the last
amendment at the time; and Mr. Madison and Mr. Wilson gave notice
that they would move the same the next day; and a later day (June 6)'
was assigned for the reconsideration of Mr. Gerry's amendment.

It was then moved and seconded to proceed to the consideration of
the ninth resolution submitted by Mr. Randolph; and a motion to
agree to the first clause, to wit, "Resolved, That a national Judiciary
be established", was agreed to, nem. con.

It was then moved and seconded to -add these words, to wit, "to
consist of one supreme tribunal and of one or more inferior tribunals."
That amendment was agreed to."
On June 5, the words "one or more" were struck out before

"inferior tribunals."
Mr. Wilson opposed the appointment of Judges by the National

Legislature. Experience showed the impropriety of such appoint-
ments by numerous bodies. Intrigue, partiality, and concealment
were the necessary consequences. A principal reason for unity in the
Executive was, that officers might be appointed by a single, responsible
person.
Mr. Rutledge was by no means disposed to grant so great a power

to any single person. The people will think we are leaning too much
towards monarchy. He was against establishing any national tri-
bunal, except a single supreme one. The State tribunals are most
proper to decide in all cases in the first instance.

Doctor Franklin observed, that two modes of choosing the Judges
had been mentioned, to wit, by the Legislature, and by the Executive.
He wished such other modes to be suggested as might occur to other
gentlemen; it being a point of great moment. He would mention one
which he had understood was practised in Scotland. * * * It
was here, he said, the interest of the electors to make the best choice,
which should always be made the case if possible.

Same, p. 784.SISame, p. 787.SIoame, p. 7Ml.IS Same, p. 791.
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4CR1',ATION OF THEI1, FEERALT JUDICIARY

Mr. Madison disliked the election of the Judges by the Legislature,
or any numnerouis body. Besides the(danger of intrigue and partiality,
many of the members were not judges of the requisite qualifications.
The legislative talents, which were very different from those of a
Jud(lge, comnmnonly recommended meon to the favor of legislative assem-
blies. It was known, too, that tlhe accidental circumstances of presence
an(l absence, of being a inember or not a member, had a very undue
influence on the appointment. On the other hand, lhe was not satis-
filed with referring the appointment to the Exeutive. Hlo rather
inelirned to give it to the Senatorial branch, as numerous enough to be
confided in; as not so numerous ats to be governed by the motives of
tho other 1)rinch; an(l as being suffliciently stable an(d indepen(lent to
follow their(lIr l)erate ju(lgments. lie hinted this only, and moved
that. thn (a)ppl~ltm'fenlt by the Legiislature might b)e stru('k out, an(d a
blank left, to he thereafter filled ol m ltorer reflection."
Mr. Wilson se(ondlc(l Mr. 'Madison's- motion; and on the question

to strike oult, the vote stoo(d:
Ayes: Maissalhusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Marylalnd, Virginit, North Carolina, Geor'gia, 9.
Noes: Connecticut, Soutih Carolina, 2.
Mr. Wlrilson gave notice thut he shol0(1 at a futture (lay inove for a

reconsi(leration of that clause which respects "inferior tribunals."'"
Mir, Pinekney gave notice that when the' clause respecting the

appointment of the Judiciary should again come before the Committee
he would movo to restore the language "appointment by the National
L'gislatulre."

ihe following clauses of the ninth resolution were agreed to, viz:
to hold their offices dTuring good behaviour, and to receive punctually, at stated
times, a fixed compelisa tion for their services, in which no increase nor diminution
shall be made so as to efrcct the persons actUllly III office at the time of suchI
increase or dinminution."0
The remaining clause of the ninth resolution, to wit-
* * * Tlhat the jurisdiction of the inferior tribunals shall be to hear And

determine, in the first instance, and of the supl)reme tribunal to hear and determine,
in the (lernier resort all piracies and felonies on the high seas; captures from an
enemy; cases in which foreigners, or citizens of other States applying to such
jurisdictions, may be Interested; or which respect the collection of the national
revenue; InJ)Oeachnients of any national officers, and questions which may involve
the national peace anid harmony.'7
was postponed.'3
On the Same (laly (JUne 5) Mr. Rutledge having obtained a rule for

reconsideration of thie clause for establishing injerwor tribunals under
the national auithiority, now moved that that part of the clause in the
ninth resolution Should 1)e expunged(1; arguing that the State tribunals
might and ought to be left in till cases to decidee in the first instance,
the right of apill to the supreme national tribunal being sufficient to
secure the national rights and uniformity of ji(lgmeints; that it was
maklIg an unnecessary encroachment onI the ;Uris(iction of the States,
an(1 creating unnecessary obstacles to their adoption of the new
system.
Mr. Sherman secon(le(l the motion.'8

Id Same, pp. 792-793.1i.9iono, P. 793.
Same, P. 794;i1 Set same, P. 733.'* Some, p. 798.
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CREATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY

Mr. Madison observed that unless inferior tribunals were dispersed
throughout the Republic with final jurisdiction in many cases, appeals
would 1)e multiplied to a most oppressive degree; that, besides, an
appeal would not in many cases be a remedy. What was to be done
after improper verdicts, in State tribunals, obtained under the biased
directions of a dependent judge or the local prejudices of an-undirected
jury? To remand the cause for a now trial at the supreme bar would
oblige the parties to bring up their witnesses, though ever so distant
from the seat of the court An effective Judiciary establishment com-
mensurate to the Legislative authority was essential. A govern-
ment without a proper Executive and Judiciary would be the mere
trunk of it body, withiolt armis or legs to act or move.19

Mir. Wilson opposed the motion on like grounds. He said the
a(lmiI'alty jurisdiction ought to be given wholly to the National
Government, as it related to cases not within the juris(liction of par-
ticular States, and1 to it scene in which controversies with foreigners
would be miost likely to happen.

Mr. Sherman was in favor of the motion. lie dwelt chiefly on the
sul)l)ose(l expensiveness of having a new set of courts, when the exist-
ing State courts woul]( answer the saene p111pos0.

Mir. D~ickinson contended strongly that if there was to be a National
Legislature there ought to be a, National Judiciary, and that the former
ought to have authority to institute the latter.
On the question for Mr. Rutledge's motion to strike out "inferior

tribunals," the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Georgia, 6.
Noes: Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 4.
Divided: Massachusetts.20
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Madison then moved, in pursuance of the idea

expressed above by Mr. Dickinson, to add to the ninth resolution
the words following: "that the National Legislature be empowered
to institute inferior tribunals." They observed that there was a
distinction between establishing such tribunals absolutely, and giving
a discretion to the Legislature to establish or not to establish them.
They repeated the necessity of some such provision.
Mr. Julutler said the people will not bear such innovations. The

States will revolt at such encroaclunents. Supposing such an estab-
lishment to be useful, we must not venture orn it. We must follow
the example of Solon, who gave the Athenians not the best govern-
Thlent he could devise, but the best they would receive.

Mr. King remarked, as to the comparative expense, that the estab-
lishment of inferior tribunals would cost infinitely less than the appeals
that would be prevented by them.
On this question, as moved by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Madison, the

vote stood:
Ayes: Massachusetts, Now Jersey,22 Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, 8.
Noes: Connecticu t, South Carolina, 2.
Divided: New York.23
On June 6 Mr. Wilson moved to reconsider the vote excluding the

Judiciary from a share in the revision of the laws, and to add, after
It Samo, pp. 7$--799.
to Same, p. 709.:a Same pp. 799-800.
1 In pinited Journal, New Jersey, "no."
as Madison papers, op. oft., p. 800.
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(I1RE1','IO'I()N OF 'TIH' FEt'RAL .1JUI)ICITAIY6
4"nationIl Execii tivo", the words, "with a convenient number of the
national Judiciaidr'y"; remarkitng upon thle expediei)cy of reinforcing
thle Et.xeclutive witll the influellellO of that (de)artment.A4
Mr. Mftidisoni secondled tie motion. * * * An association of

tho j judges in tins revisioniary fuiniction wolild both doublee tile ad-
vantage, and (liluii)ish the (latinger. It wotil( also enable tile Ju(liciary
lepurtilletilt, thl better' to (lefen(l itself against legislative encroach-
oilets,. Two Ol)je(tions11fld(l b)eent I1il(l-- f;4sit, th, tile judges ought
riot to be suibject to thle bias whiich atparticipationl itl the making of
laws ;iiigiht give iln thle exposition of taller ; secondly, that the Ju(liciary
department ouighit to be seJ)arate and( distinct from. the other great
delpartmeonts. T'lie first, objection had some weight,; bult it was in ueh
duninislle(l by reflecting that a small pro )ortiorn of the laws coming
in qllestioll b)(fore a juolgd wotiI(l be stici wherein lie had been con-
sulted ; thlllt, a1 small part of this proportion woul(l be so ntillbigiolus als
to leave r(ooml for hlis prepossessions ; and tlhat but it few class wvoldld
proil)ably arise ins the life of' a julge, un(ler suich imibiguiouis passages.
How/ Illwlc1l goo(d, oil the, other 11han)(d, wuoAl( J)rooee(I fromii the perspi
muty, thle concisenelss, 1an(I tile systema1tic cI aractor which the co(1o
of laws would receive from the .Judiciary talents. As to the second
objection, it, either hadt([ no weight, or it, applie(l with e(lual weight to
the 'Executtive, andl to the Judiciary revision of the laws. The maximn
on which the objections was founded, required a separation of the
Executive ats well as tlelJi(liciary, from the legislature and froml each
other. Tmiere would, in trutth, hiowover, be nlo improper mixture of
these (dist~inet powers in the present case. In England, whence the
maximi itself ha(l been (irawn, thle Execuitivo had an absolute negative
on the laws; an(l the supreme triblunal of justice (the Hlouse of Lords),
formed one of the other branches of thoe Legislature. In short,
whether the object of thle revisionary power wats to restrain the Legis--
laturo from encl(.roaching on thle other coor(linate departmentlts, or on
the rights of tho people at large; or from passingK laws unwise in their
princij)le, or incorrect in their forin; the utility of annexing the wisdom
an(l weihlit, of the Judiciary to the Executive seemed incontestable.2"
Mr. (Gerry thought thle Executive while standing alone would be

more inipartial than when lie could be covereol by the sanction and
seduced b)y tf)e sophistry of the Judges.
Mr. King said if tihe unity of the Executive was preferred for the

sake of responsibility, the policy of it is as appI)licable to the redision-
ary, as to tie executive, power.

Mr. Pminkney lad been tat first in favor of joining the heads of the
principal departmentss, the Secretary of War, of Foreign Affairs, etc.,
in the Council of Revision. HIe hlal, however, relinquished the idea,
from a. consideration thlat these could be called on by the executive
magistrate, whenever lie pleased to consult them. Ile was opposed
to thle intro(luctioli of the jullges into the business.

Colonel Mfason, was for givingg all possible weight to the revisionary
institution. The executive power ought to be well secured against
legislative usurl)ations on it. Tihe purse and the sword ought never
to get into thle samlie halnids whether legislative or executive."

Mr. Dickinson thought that secrecy, vigor, and dispatch are not
the principal properties required in the"Executive. important as

Is Suime, P St. IL
16 Slime, ). 811.



CREATION OF TH9 FEDERAL JUDICIARY

these are, that of responsibility is more so, which can only be pre-
served by leaving it single to 'discharge its functions. He thought,
too, a junction of the Judiciary to it involve(l an improper mixture
of powers.27

Mr. Wilson remarked that the responsibility required belonged to
his executive duties. The revisionary duty was an extraneous one,
calculated for collateral purposes.
Mr. Williamson was for substituting a clause requiring two-thirds

for every effective act of the legislature, in place of the revisionary
provision.
On the question for joining the judges to the Executive in the

revisionaiT business, the vote stood:
Ayes: 6onnecticut, New York, Virginia, 3.
Noes: Massachusetts, New Jersey, ennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 8,28
On June 13 Mr. Randolph and Mr. Madison moved the following

resolution respecting a National Judiciary,.to wit:
that the jurisdiction of the National Judiciary shall extend to caHeIL which respect
the collection of the national revenue, impeachmcnts of any national officers,
and questions which involve the national peace and harmony.
The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Pinckney and Mr. Sherman moved to insert, after the words,

"one supreme tribunal", the words, "the judges of which to be
appointed by the National Legislature."
Mr. Madison objected to an appointment by the whole Legislature.

Many of them are incompetent judges of-the requisite qualifications.
They were too much influenced by their partialities,,The candidate
who was present, who had displayed a talent for business in the
legislative field, who had, perhaps, assisted ignorant members in
business of their own, or of their constituents or used other winning
means, would, without any of the essential qualifications for an
expositor of the laws, prevail over a competitor not having these
recoInmen(lations, but possessed of every necessary accomplishment.
Ile proposed that the appointment should be nade by the Senate;
which, as a less numerous and more select body, would be more
competent judges, and which was sufficiently numerous to justify
suhel a confidence in them.
Mr. Sherman and Mr. Pinckney withdrew their motion, an(l the

appointment by the Senate wtas agreed to, nem. con,"9
On the same (lay Mr. Gorham made a report which contained,

inter alia, the following:
1. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that a national Govern-

ment ought to be established, consisting of a supreme Legislative, Executive,
and Judiciary.30

* * * * * * *
1i. Resolved, That a national Judiciary be established, to consist of one supreme

tribunal, the Judges of which shall be appointed by the second branch of the
national Legislature, to hold their offices during good behaviour, and to receive
Imlnctually, at stated times, a fixed compensation for their services, in which no
Increase or diminution shall be made, so as to affect the persons actually in office
at the time of such increase or diminution.

12, Resolved, That the national Legislature be empowered to appoint inferior
tribunals.

t1 same, pp. 811-912.Is Same, p. 812.
" Bame,po 8b5.
10 same, p. 858.
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8 CREATION OF TIIH, F1EDERAL JUDICIARY

13. Resolved, That the jurisdiction of the national Judiciary shall extend to all
cases which respect the collection of the national revenue, impeachmrents of any
national officers, and Questions which involve the national peace and harmony.31

* * * * * * *

18. Rcsolred, That thea legislative, Executive, and Judiciary powers within the
several States, ought to be bound by oath to stipport the Articles of Union.32
On .tneo 15)5Mr. Patterson laid before the Convention the plan

which lie sai(d Soeval of the Deoputations wished to be substituted in
place of that l)roposed by Mr. Randolph. After some little discussion
of thel most proper' mode of giving it a fair deliberation, it was agreed
that it should be referred to a Committee of the Whole; and that, in
or(dor to l)Iace the two lplans in due comparison, the other should
b)e re-w(ollnlllltted."3
Aollnotg the resolutions proposed by Mr. Patterson, of interest here,

are tlhe followiing:
5. Resolved, Trlat a Fe(deral Juldiciary he established, to consist of a supreme

tril)unal, the Jodges of which to be ap)poinlte(l by the Executive, and to hold their
offices during good behaviour; to receive punctually, at stated times, a fixed
coml)ensatioli for their services, in whieh no increase nor diminution shall be made
so as to affect the persons actually in office at the time of such increase or dimninll-
tioi. Tlhat thc JJudiciary so established shall have authority to hear and deter-
mine, in the first instance, onl all inmpeachinents of Federal officers; and, by way of
ap)peal, in the, derider resort, in all cases touching the rights of ambassadors; in all
cases of cal)tures fromn an eenemy; in all cases of piracie§ and felonies on the -high.
Seas; ill all cases in, which foreigners may be interested; in the construction of
any treaty or treaties, or which may arise on any of the acts for the regulation of
trade, or the collection of the Federal revenue: that none of the Judiciary shall,
during the time they remain in office, be capable of receiving or holding any other
office or ap)pointmenlt during their term of service, or for - thereafter.

6. Resoltved, That all acts of the United States in Congress, made by virtue and
in pursuiance of thre powers hereby, and by the Articles of Confederation, vested
in them, and all treaties made and ratified under the authority of the United
States, shall be the supreme law of the respective States, so far forth as those acts
or treaties slhall relate to the said States or their citizens; and that the Judiciary
of the several States shall be bound thereby in their decisions, any thing in the
respective laws of the individual States to the contrary notwithstanding: * * *.34

In (liscussing his plan on June 10, Mr. Patterson snid, inter alia,
that it (listinet Executive and Judiciary 'were provided by his plan.

MIr. Wilson entered into at contrast of the principal points of the
Virginia and the Patterson (N. J.) plan. Inter alia: In the one (9)
revision of the iiws is provided for; no check in the other; (10) inferior
tribunals in one, none suich in the other; (11) in the one, jurisdiction
of national tril)unals to extend, etc.; tin appellate jurisdiction only
allowed in the other; (12) here, the jurisdiction is to extend to all
cases affecting the national peace an(1harmony; there, a few cases only
are mlarked out.-"
On June 18 Mr. 11amilton presented his plan to the Convention.

The sections of interest here are as follows:
VII. The suie ,Judial authority to be vested in Judges, to hold their offices

during good behaviour, with adequate and permanent salaries. This court to
have original jurisdiction in all causes of capture, and an appellative jurisdiction
in all causes in which the revenues of the General Government, or the.citizens of
foreign nations, are concerned.

* * * * * * *
IX. The Go'vernor, Senators, and all officers of the United States, to be liable

to imp)eachlment for nial-, andl corrulpt conduct; and upon conviction to be removed
83 Snie, pp.810-861 .

41 Sminl', p. 862.
3 Snuw1e, p)p. 8135-8til;.
J1 Samo, p. 872.
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from office, and disqualified for holding any place of trust or profit: all impeach-
m.ents to be tried by a Court to consists of the Chief , or Judge of the Supe-
rior Court of Law of each State, provided such Judge shall hold his place during
good behaviour and have a permanent salary.

X. All laws of the particular States contrary to the Constitution or laws of the
United States to be utterly void; and the better to prevent such laws being passed,
the Governor or President of each State shall be appointed by the General Govern-
ment, and shall have a negative upon the laws about to be passed in the State of
which he is the Governor or President.86
On -June 19 Mr. Madison entered into a general discussion of the

plans before the Convention and said, inter alia, that the plan of Mr.
Patterson, not giving even a negative on the acts of the States, left
them as much at liberty as ever to execute their unrighteous projects
against each other; * * * not giving to the general councils
any negative on the will of the particular States, left the door open
for the like pernicious machinations among ourselves."
On this day came the question on reporting Mr. Randolph's propo-

sition without alteration, which was in fact a question whether Mr..
Randolph's resolutions should be adhered to as preferable to those of
Mr. Patterson, the vote stood:

Ayes: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.

Noes: New York, New Jersey, Delaware, 3.
Divided: Maryland.38
And Mr. Randolph's plan as reported from the Committee (q. v.

June 13), was then before the House.
On June 20, the first resolution of the Report of the Comniittee of

the Whole being before the Convention, Mr. Ellsworth, seconded by
Mr. Gorham, moved to alter it so as to have it read, "that the govern-
ment of the United States ought to consist of a supreme Legislative,
Executive, and Judiciary.39
Mr. Luther Martin said, inter alia, that a national judiciary,

extended into the states, would be ineffectual, and would be viewed
with a jealousy inconsistent with its usefulness.40
On July 2, General Pinckney proposed that a committee consisting

of one member from each state be appointed to devise and report
upon some compromise, for, according to Mr. Sherman, the Clonven-
tion was at a full stop and no one intended, apparently, that it should
adjourn without doing something.
The Conventionl having agreed to General Pinckney's proposal, a

Committee consisting of the following members was elected: Mr.
Gerry, Mr. Ellsworth, Mr. Yates, Mr. Patterson, Dr. Franklin, Mr.
Bedford, Mr. Martin, Mr. Mason, Mr. Davie, Mr. Rutledge, Mr
Baldwin.4' r. D
On July 14 while the principle of representation was before the

Convention, Mr. Ellsworth asked Mr. Madison whether he thought
that a negative lodged with the majority of the states, even the small-
est, could be more dangerous than the qualified negative proposed
to be lodged in a single Executive Magistrate, who must be taken from
some one State.42

*5 Same, pp. 891-892.
37 Same, pp. 898, 900.
8: Same, p. 904.
as Same, p. 908.40 Same, p. 918.41 Same, p. 1023.
4' Same, p. 1106.
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Onl Jduly 17, the Convention consi(lere(l th clause "'l'o negative all
laws p1psse(l ly the several States contra evening, inl the opinion of tile
N tuional le^gishlatire, tie Articles of tUnion, or any treaties u1)Msisting
und(ler the autlwority of tile ULion."'43

IMr. (otiverneuIrMollr'toIris oppose(l this power ats likely to be terrible
to thle States, an(l not necessary if sufficient legislative atuthority
shotil(l be givCen to thlie General GoveI'IInnt.

IMr . Shermian thought it necessary; ats the Courts of thle States
woul(l not, consi(ler as vali(d any law cointravening the authority of the
Unioll, 1111(1 which thie Legislt ire wotul(l wishl to be negative(l.

MIr. Imither Martin consi(lere(l the power ats imprOper an(d ina(a-
missible. Shatll all the lias of thle Staites be senCt tip to the General
,egisitaturo 1)eforeftlhey slhall 1)e perm ittei(l to operate?
Mr. M"Tad(iso- con si(lere(l the negative on the laws of the States as

essential to thle efficacyy 1111(l security of the General Government. The
necessity of at (GIeneral Government procee(es froimi the, propensity of
the States to ptilrn-e their lparticular interests, in opposition to the
general interest.. nrlis prop)ensity will continue to (listujrb the qysteni
unless efrectually conti'olle(l. Nothing short of a1 negative on tieir
laws will control it. 'Phev will l)nss la.wrs which will acloml)lish their
injlir-iotis objct-s-- 1i)TO1JII'( y. CUtll1)ne ie)elde(l l)y thme General Legis-
filture'', or' set asiole by thle N national tlihllslllS. Confidence cannot be
put ill the state trlibulinals ats gtiar(dians of the National auitihority andi
interests, In all the States these nre. more or less dependent on the
Legisltilltues. Ill Gleorgia the:,' arc appointed annually by the Legis-
lattiure. In Rho(ld Island tile JudIges wh o refuised( to execute an uncon-
stitultional law were (dispjace(l, and( others substituted, by the1 Legisla-
ture, whio wvoul(l he the willing instruments of the wickedl an(l arbitrary
plans, of their masters. A power of ne(ativing the iml)rop)er laws of
the Stl tes is att once the nllOst mill tin(l certain means of preserving
thoe hlarmony of the system. Its utility is sufficiently (hisplayedI in thle
Britislh system. Nothiing could maintain thle, harmony and1 subordina-
tioln of the various parts of the Empire, but thle preIogatlive by which
thle Crown stifles inl thle birth every act of every )art tenoling to discord
or en('roa(' menCt. [t is true the prerogative I's sometimes misalpllie(l,
throllgh ignorance or partinlitv to one particular plart of the Empire;
but we have not tile same reason to fear siuch misapplications in our
system. As; to the sen(ling ill laws uil) to thie National legislature,
that might b)e renll(eleo(l iillecessairy b)y some emanation of thle power
into the Stites, so fair at least as to give a. temporary effect to laws of
irnmfle(1 iate ne'es(ity",41

NI! . Gouver ~r M!orris; wa mo}re an(l more op)pose(l to the negative.
'Fhie proposal or it, wotld( (isgust ll the States. A law thit ought to
1)e negative(l, will be set asi(le ill the Judiciary departmentn; ad(l if that
security should fail, nay be rel)eile(l by a National law.

Mr. Slheriman satid tlhat such a power involves a wrong principle, to
wit, that a law of a. State contrary to tile Articles of the Union would, if
not negatively, be vali(l and operative.45

Mr. l'inekney urge(l the necessity of thle negative.
Onl the questltionl for agreeing to the power of negativing laws of

States, etc., it plasse(l in thle. negative, the vote being as follows:
Ayes: Massachusetts, Virginia, North Carolina, 3.
Riamelo, 1). 11 16-I 117

44 NIIT11O, 1). 1117-1118.
4" Siuno1 p). 1118.
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Noes: Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware; Mary-
land, South Carolina, Georgia,7.4I
Mr. Luther Martin moved the following resolution,
That the Legislative acts of the United States made by virtue and in pursuance

of the Articles of Union, and all treaties made and ratified under the authority of
the United States, shall be the supreme law of the respective States, as far as those
acts or treaties shall relate to the said States, or their citizens and inhabitants;
and that the Judiciaries of the several States shall be bound thereby in their deci-
sions, anything in the respective laws of the individual States to the contrary
notwithstandin1g;

It was agreed to nem. con.47
On July 17, while the Convention was discussing the tenure of the

Executive, Mr. Madison said that if it were essential to the preserva-
tion of liberty that the Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary powers
be separate, it is essential to a maintenance of the separation that
they should be independent of each other. * * * Why was it
determined that the Judges should not hold their places by such a
tenure? Because they might be tempted to cultivate the Legislature
by an undue complaisance, and thus render the Legislature the virtual
expositor, as well as the maker of the laws. * * * There was an
analogy between the Executive and Judiciary departments in several
respects. The latter executed the laws in certain cases as the former
did in others. The former expounded and applied them for certain
purposes, as the latter did for others. The difference between them
seemed to consist chiefly in two circumstances-first, the collective
interest and security were much more in the power belonging to the
Executive than in that of the Judiciary department; secondly, in the
administration of the former, much greater latitude is left to opinion
and discretion than in the administration of the latter. But if the
second consideration proves that it will be more difficult to establish a
rule sufficiently precise for trying the Executive, than the Judges, and
forms an objection to the same tenure of office, both considerations
prove that it might be more dangerous to suffer a union between the
Executive and Legislative powers than between the Judiciary and
Legislative powers. He conceived it to be absolutely necessary to a
well constituted Republic that the first two should be kept distinct
and indlel)endlent bf each other. - Whether the plan proposed by the
motion was a proper one was another question; as it depended on the
practicability of instituting a tribunal for impeachments as certain
and as adequate in the one case as in the other. On the other hand,
respect for the mover entitled his proposition to a fair hearing and dis-
cussion, until a less objectionable expedient should be applied for
guarding against a dangerous union of the Legislative and Executive
departments.48

Mr. Madison said that experience had proved a tendency in our
government to throw all power into the Legislative vortex. The
Executives of the States are in general little more than ciphers; the
Legislatures omnipotent. If no effectual check be devised for re-
straining the instability and encroachments of the latter, a revolution
of some kind or other would be inevitable."

In a marginal note on the vote on the tenure of the Executive, Mr.
Madison says that an independence of the three great departments of

46 Same, pp. 1118-1119.
i' Same, p. 1119.
"Same, pp. 1126-1127.
"Same, p. 1128.
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each other, as far as possible, and the responsibility of all to the will
of the community, seemed to be generally admitted as the true basis
of a well constructed Government.60
On July 18 the Convention considered the eleventh resolution of

Mr. Randolph's plan, to wit, "that a National Judiciary shall be
established to consist of one supreme tribunal." It was agreed to
unanimously.na the clause, "The judges of which to be appointed by the second
branch of the National Legislature"--61
Mr. Gorhaml Aw0oi1(l prefer an appointment by the second branch

to an appointment by the whole Legislature; but lie thought even
that branch too numerous, and too little personally responsible, to
ensure a good choice. He suggested that the Judges be appointed by
the Executive with the a(Ivice and consent of the second branch, in
the mode prescribedl by the Constitution of Massachusetts. This
mo(de had been long practise(l in that country and was found to answer
perfectly well.
Mr. Wilson would still prefer an appointment by the Executive;

but if that could not be attained, would prefer, in the next place, the
mode suggeste(l l}y M\1r. Gorham. lIe thought it his duty, however,
to move in the first instance, "that the Judges be appointed by the
Executive."
Mr. Gouverneur Morris seconded the motion.
Mr. Luther Martin was strenuous for an appointment by the second

branch. Being taken from all the States, it would be best informed
of elharacters and most capable of making a fit choice.

Mr. Shlermnan concurred in the observations of Mr. Martin, adding
that the Ju(dges ought to be diffused, which would be more likely to
be attendled to by the second branch than by the Executive."2
Mr. Mason sali(l that the mode of appointing the Judges may depend

in some degree on the mode of trying inpeachments of the Executive.
If the Judges were to form a tribunal for that purpose, they surely
ought not to 1)e appointed l)y the Executive. There were insuperable
objections besides against referring the appointment to the Executive.
He mentione(l, as one, thliat as the seat of government must be in some
one State, andl as the Executive would remain in @flice for a consid-
erable time, for four, five, or six years, at least, he would insensibly
formi local and personal attachments within the particular State that
would (leprive equal merit elsewhere of an equal chance of promotion.
Mr. Gorhlni remarked that as the Executive will be responsible,

in point of character, at least, for a judicious and faithful discharge
of his trust, he will be careful to look through all the States for proper
characters. The Senators will be as likely to form their attachments
at the seat of government, where they reside, as the Executive. If
they cannot get the man of the particular State to which they may
respectively belong, they will be indifferent to the rest. Public bodies
feel no personal responsibility and give full play to intrigue and cabal.
Rhode Island is a full illustration of the insensibility to character pro-
duced by a participation of numbers in dishonourable measures, and
of the length to which a public body may carry wickedness and cabal.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris supposed it would be improper for an im-

peachment of the Executive to be tried before the Judges. The latter
would in such case be drawn into intrigues with the Legislature, and
N Same, p. 1129.

Soame,p. 1130.
Same, p. 1131.
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an impartial trial would be frustrated. As they would be much about
the seat of government, they might even be previously consulted, and
arrangements might be made for a prosecution of the Executive. He
thought, therefore, that no argument could be drawn from the prob-
ability of such a plan of impeachments against the motion before the
House.63
Mr. Madison suggested that the Judges might be appointed by the

Executive, with the concurrence of one-third at least of the second
branch. - This would unite the advantage, of responsibility in the
Executive, with the security aflorded in the second branch against
any incautious or corrupt nomination by the Executive.

Mir. Sherman was clearly for an election by the Senate. It would
be composed of mei nearly equal to the Executive and would of course
have, on the whole, ml0ore wisdom. They would bring into their
deliberations a more diffusive knowledge of characters. It would be
less easy for candidates to intrigue with them than with the Executive
Magistrate. For these reasons lie thought there would be a better
security for a proper choice in the Senate than in the Executive.
Mr. Randolph said, it is true that when the appointment of the

Judges was vested in the secon(I branch an equality of votes had not
been given to it. Yet he had rather leave the appointment there
than give it to the Executive. He thought the advantage of personal
responsibility might be gained in the Senate by requiring the respective
votes of the members to be entered on the Journal. He thought, too,
that the hope of receiving appointments would be more diffusive,
if they depended on the Senate, the members of which would be
(tiffusively known, than if they depended on a single man, who could
not be personally known to a very great extent; and consequently,
that opposition to the system would be so far weakened.64
Mr. Bedford thought that there were solid reasons against leaving

the appointment to the Executive. He must trust more to informa-
tion than the Senate. It would put it in his power to gain over the
larger States by gratifying them with a preference of their citizens
The responsibility of the Executive, so much talked of, was chimerical.
He could not be punished for mistakes.

Mr. Gorham remarked. that the Senate could have no better infor-
mation than the Executive. They must, like him, trust to informa-
tion from the Members belonging to the particular State where the
candidate resided. The Executive would certainly be more answer-
able for a good appointment, as the whole blame of a bad one would
fall on him alone. He did not mean that he would be answerable
under any other penalty than that of public censure, which with
honourable minds was a sufficient one.
On the question for referring the appointment of the Judges to the

Executive instead of the second branch, the vote stood:
Ayes: Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 2.
Noes: Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina., 6.
Absent: Georgia.6"
Mr. Gorham moved "that the Judges be nominated and appointed

by the Executive, by and with the advice and consent of the second
8t Same, p. 1132.
SSame, p. 1133.
u Same, p. 1134.

7383-38-2
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bra'lici; 1111(everys ich nominationshltbllbe made at least
dalyrs PIiot0 to Such appointmentt.' This mode, he said, hadboe rati-

fiomli by the experience of at hund11(irodand fortyyours iii Massachl setts.
Ifthle appointment should be left to either branell ofthle Legislature,
it will be a 11mere piec ofjob bin.

MTr. CotiveriloUr MforrissecOII(le0d(l supported time motion.
NIr. Shermantim thoizllt it less objectioniblo than in absolute appoint-

meiit by theleExtitbive; but(lisliko(l it, is too muchfettering the
Senaitte.
0On the (jnestioli.oll Mfr.(Gor0llil-1Ili's motion,tllhe voestood:

Ayes: 'N iussthlusotts, Pelnsylvinia, Mfaryland, Virginia, 4.
Noes:(Cominecticuit,D)ehliawre, North Carolina, South Carolin, 4.
Abseznt: Georgia.56
Mr. Md(lison moved'"thtt the Jud(ges should be nominate( bythle

Exeetiives, a(l suchst 10111 ini tim shouIldl become an al)oinltllent if
itot (lisa~ree(l to- withill (lays by two-thirds of the socol(l

Mlr.(3oliverneulr Mforrissecondedth1e motion.
By(OllllllO0lCmOIISCi)t., C011o3i(leratiOnlWitspostponed to July19.
''Plo 10old( their offices(during goo(l behavior, and to receive fixed

salaries''-agree(1 to, 1fem.. con.
"lIn which[salaries of Judges] 110 increase or diminution shall l)e

Illla(leSo s.S toliflect tilhe per':sons-actillly ill office at the time.''
Mfr.(GouvernetirMlorrismlioved tostrike out"or inreaOse." lHe

thollught tile Le(gisItllture ou1ghit to be at liberty to increase salaries,as
circum's-tilaincsIuight require; andl that this would not create any imn-
pjroper(deJ)p1l(lollCe ill tihetJuidges.

Doctor Frilkiln wvas in favor of thle motion. M1oneiy may nlot only
become more ploletifull; but tlme busi(nss of thleDepartmeut may
lnre'Imse, ats thleCouliltry becomesmIore' p)opullous.7

Mfr. Maii(lison1 said that tile(dlpen(lence would be less if the increase
alone shouldb1 p)ornmitte(1; but it would be improper ovon so far to
1permlit at (leJ)elldenCO. whenever all increase is wished by thle Judges,
or may be ll lgitation inl tlme Legislature, an undue complaisance in
the former may b) felt towar(ds the latter. If at suchll a crisis there
sihouilol be il court. slits to whiche leading members of thle Legislature
1111ay be parties, tihe.Judges will 1)0 ill aI situation which ought not to
ho sutled(l, if it, can be p)r'eVyelte(l. Thle variations in thle value of
money atly be guar(led against by taking for a standard wheat or
some other' thing of p)ermaimit vatlue. Thle increase of business will
bep)rovi(le(l for by anl itlroeaso of the iumber who are to (1o it. An
increase of salaries mlay easily 1)e so contrive(l as not to affect persons
iil office.

Ar.touverneur Morris sai(l that thle value of money may not only
alter, I)mlt tihe state of society mntay alter. Inl this event, the same
(4uarit-ity of whoeti, tho same value, would not be tile same conipensa-
tioti. Th10e anmout of sallaries lmuest always be regulated by the mail-
ner1's anl1d the stylo of living ill a country. Trhe increase of business
canilot 1)0 )rOvi(ed(l fon' ill the stip)roImo tribunal, in the way that has
been mentimone(l. All tlhe business of a certain descriptions, whether
more or' less, must be do(0e in that single tribunal. Additional labor
alone ill the Judges can provide for aj(ditional business. Additional
comupensa tiori, therefore, outght nlot to be prohibited.

.6 Same, pp. 1134-1135.$S3amne, 1p. I 135.
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On the question for striking out, "or increase", the vote stood:
Ayes: Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land, South Carolina, 6.
Noes: Virginia, North Carolina, 2.
Absent: Georgia. 68
The whole clause, as amended, was then agreed to, nem. con.
The twelfth resolution,"that the National Legislature be empowered

to appoint inferior tribunals", being taken up-
Mr. Butler could see no necessity for such tribunals. The State

tribunals might (to the business.
Mr. Luther Martin concurred. They will create jealousies and

oppositions in the State tribunals, with the jurisdiction of which they
will interfere.

Mr. Gorham said that there are in the States already Federal Courts
with, jurisdiction for trial of piracies, etc., committed on the seas.
No complaints have been made by the States or the courts of the
States. Inferior tribunals are essential to render the authority of the
National Legislature effectual.
Mr. Randolph observed that the courts of the States cannot be

trusted with the administration of the National laws. The objects of
jurisdiction are such as will often place the general an(l local policy at
variance.

Mr. Gouverneur Morris urged also the necessity of such a provision.
Mr. Sherman was willing to give the power to the Legislature, but

wished them to make use of the State tribunals, whenever it could be
done with safety to the general interest.

Colonel Mason thought many circumstances might arise, not now
to be foreseen, which might render such power absolutely necessary.
On the question for agreeing to the twelfth resolution, empowering

the National Legislature to appoint inferior tribunals-it was agreed to,
nem. con.
The clause of "Impeachments of national officers", was struck out,

on motion."
The thirteenth resolution, "The jurisdiction of the National Judi-

ciary, etc.", being then taken up, and several criticisms having been
made on the definition, it was proposed by Mr. Madison so to alter
it as to read: "that the jurisdiction shall extend to all cases arising
under the national laws; and to such other questions as may involve
the national peace and harmony"; which was agreed to, nem. con.,,
On July 19, the appointment, etc., of the Executive being under

consideration, Mr. Madison said that if it be a fundamental principle
of free government that the Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary
powers should be separately exercised, it is equally so that they be
independently exercised. There is the same, and perhaps greater,
reason why the Executive should be independent of the Legislature,
than why the Judiciary should."
On July 20 the impeachment of the Executive being under considera-

tion Mr. King wished the House to recur to the primitive axiom,
that the three great departments of government should be separate
and independent; that the Executive and Judiciary should be so as
well as the Legislative; that the Executive should be so equally;with
the Judiciary. Would this be the case if the Executive should be

A Same, p. 1136,
'9 Same, p. 1137.
0 Same, pp. 1137-1138.

41 Same, p. 1147.
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impeachable? It lad been said, that the Judiciary would be impeach-
able. But it should have been remembered, at the same time, that.
the Judiciary hold their places not for a limited time, but during good
behaviour.02
Mr. Randolph said that the propriety of impeachments was a favor-

ite principle with him. * * * and he suggested for consideration
an i(lea which had fallen (from Colonel Hamilton), of composing a
forumn out of the Judlges belonging to the States; and even of requiring
some preliminary iH(jllest, whether just ground of impeachment
existed' 03
On Jady 21 M\r. Wilson moved, as an amendment to the tenth reso-

lution of Mr. Randolph's plan, "that the Supreme National Judiciary
should 1)e associated with the Executive in the revisionary power."
This proposition had been before made, and failed; but he was so con-
firmed by a- reflection in the opinion of its utility, that he thought it
incumbent on him to make another effort. The Judiciary ought to
have an opportunity of remonstrating against projected encroachments
on the people is well as on themselves. It had been said that the
Ju(lges, as expositors of the laws, would have an opportunity of defend-
ing their constitutional rights. There wits weight in this observation;
but this power of the Judges (licl not go far enough.6' Laws may be
unjust, may be unwise, may )e (langerolls, may be destructive; and
yet may not be so unconstitutional as to justify the Judges in refusing
to give them effect. Let them have a share in the revisionary power,
and they will have an opportunity of taking notice of those characters
of a law, and of counteracting, by the weight of their opinions, the
improper views of the Legislature. Mr. Madison seconded the
motion.
Mr. Gorham (lid not see the a(lvantage of employing the Judges in

this way. As tJudges they are not to be presumed to possess any
peculiar knowledge of the mere policy of public measures. Nor can
it be necessary as a security for their constitutional rights. The
Judges in England have no such additional provision for their defence,.
yet their juris(liction is not invaded. IHe thought it would be best to
loetti e Executive alone be responsible, and at most to authorize him
to call on the Judges for their opinions.
Mr. Ellsworth approved heartily of the motion. The aid of the

Jlu(lges will give more wisdom and firmness to the Executive. They
will possess a systematic and accurate knowledge of the laws, which
the Executive cannot be expected always to possess. The Law of
Nations also will frequently come into question. Of this the Judges
alone will have competent information.'
Mr. Madison considered the object of the motion as of great im-

portance to the meditated Constitution. It would be useful to the
Judiciary Department by giving it an additional opportunity of de-
fending itself against Legislative encroachments. It would be useful
to the Executive, by inspiring additional confidence and firmness in
exerting the revisionary power. It would be useful to the Legislature,.
by the valuable assistance it would give in preserving a consistency,
conciseness, perspicuity, and technical propriety in the laws, qualities.
peculiarly necessary, and yet shamefully wanting in our Republican
codes. It would, moreover, be useful to the community at large, as

Is Samo, p. 1161.41 Same, p. 1158.
4 Same, 1p. 1161.tA Same, ). 1102.
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an additional check ,against a pursuit of those unwise and unjust
measures which constituted so great a portion of our calamities. If
any solid objection could be urged against the motion, it must be on
the supposition that it tended to give too much strength, either to the
Executive or Judiciary. He did not think there was the least ground
for this apprehension. It was much more to be apprehended, that,
notwithstanding this co-operation of the two departments, the Legis-
lature would still be an overmatch for them. Experience in all the
States had evinced a powerful tendency in the Legislature to absorb
all power into its vortex. This was the real source of danger to the
American Constitutions; and suggested the necessity of giving every
defensive authority to the other departments that was consistent isith
republican principles.
Mr. Mason said that he had always been a friend to this provision.

It woul(1 give a confidence to the Executive which he would not
otherwise have, and without which the revisionary power would be
of little avail.66

Mr. Gerry did not expect to see this point, which had undergone
full discussion, again revived. The object he conceived of the re-
visionary power was merely to secure the Executive department
against Legislative encroachment. The Executive, therefore, who
will best know and be ready to defend his rights, ought alone to have
the defence of them. The motion was liable to strong objections.
It was combining and mixing together the Legislative and the other
departments. It was establishing an improper coalition between the
Executive and Judiciary departments. It was making statesmen of
the Judges, and setting them up as the guardians of the rights of the
people. He relied, for his part, on the Representatives of the people,
as the guardians of their rights and interests. It was making the
expositors of the laws the legislators; which ought never to be done.
A better expedient for correcting the laws would be to appoint, as
had been done in Pennsylvania, a person or persons of proper skill,
to draw bills for the Legislature.
Mr. Strong thought, with Mr. Gerry, that the power of making

ought to be kept distinct from that of expounding the laws. No
maxim was better established. The Judges in exercising the function
of expositors might be influenced by the part they had taken in passing
the laws.67
Mr. Gouverneur Morris said that some check being necessary on

the Legislature, the question is, in what hands it should be lodged?
On one side, it was contended, that the Executive alone ought to
exercise it. He did not think that an Executive appointed for six
years, and impeachable while in office, would be a very effectual
check. On the other side, it was urged, that he ought to be reinforced
by the Judiciary department. Against this it was objected that ex-
positors of laws ought to have no hand in making them, and argu-
ments in favor of this had been drawn from England. What weight
was due to them might be easily determined by an attention to facts.
The truth was that the Judges in England had a great share in the
legislation. They are consulted in difficult and doubtful cases.
They may be, and some of them are, members of the Legislature.
They are, or may be, members of the Privy Council; and can there
advise the Executive, as they will do with us if the motion succeeds
uSame, p. 1163.
4SSame, p. 1164.
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The influence the English Judges nmay have, in the latter capacity, in-
strengthening the Executive check, cannot be ascertaine(1, as the
King, by his influence, in i manner dictatess the laws. There is one,
difference in the two caqes, however, which (lisconcerts till reaSoning-
from the British to ouir propose(l Constitution. The British Execu-*
tive hanes so great an interest in his prerogatives, and such power for
means of defending them, that7 he will never yiel(l any part of them.
The interest of our Executive is so inconsi(lerable and so transitoryy.
and his means of (defendling it so feeble, that there is the most, just
ground to fear his want, to firmness in resisting encroachments. He
was extremely apprehensive that the auxiliary firmness and weight of
the ud(liciarn wolil(l not, supply the deficiencyy. lie concurred in
thinking the public lil)ert.y in greater danger from Legislative usurpa-
tions than from any other sources. It had t)een stid that the Legis-
lature ought to l)e relied on as the proper guardians of liberty. The
answer was short, and conclusive."I Either bad laws will he pushed,
or not,. On the latter supposition, no check will l)e wanted. On the'
former, a strong check will be necessary. And this is the proper
supIposition. PEmissions of paper-morley, largesses to the people, a
remission of (lebts, and similar measures, will at some times be
popular, an(l will be plushe(d for that reason. At other times, such
measures will coincide with the interests of the Legislature themselves,.
an(l that will be a reason not less cogent for plushing them. It may
he thought that tile people will not be deluded anld misled in the
latter case. But, experience teaches another lesson. The press is.
in(lee(d a greatm,eains of (diminishing 'the evil; yet, it is found to be
unable to prevent, it, altogether.
Mr. Luther Martifn considered the association of the Judges with'

the Executive, ans at dangerous innovation; as well as one that could
not, produce the particular advantage expected from it. A knowledge
of mankindl, and of Legislative affairs, cannot be presumed to belong:
in a higher degree to the Judges than to the Legislature. And as to,
the (constitutiotlldity of laws that point will come before the Judges in'
their officibll character. In thiis character they have a negative on the'
laws. Join them with the Executive in 'the revision, and they will
have at doublee negative. It is necessary that the Supreme Juidiciary
should have the ('onfidence of the people. This will soon be lost if
they are emiployed in the task of remonstrating against popular
measures of the legislatture. Besides, in what mode and proportion
are they to vote in the Council of Revision? "

Mr. M4adison could not discover in the proposed association of the'
Judges with the Executive, in the revisionary check on the Legisla-
ture, ainy violation of the maxim which requires tile great departments
of p)oweP to be kept separate and (listinct. On the contrary, he thought
it an auxiliary precaution, in favor of the maxim. If a constitutional
discriminationi of the departmentss on pauper were a sufficient security
to each against encroachments of the others, all further provisions
would ind(lee( be. -siperfluous. Buit experience ha(l taught uts a dis-
trust of that security; and that it, is necessary to introduce such a
balance of powers and interests as will guarantee the provisions on
paper. Instead, therefore, .of contenting ourselves with laying down
the-ttheory in the Constitution, that each department. ought to be
separate ;anl distinctt, it was proposed to add a defensive power to

S Salne, 1). I 1915.
e' Same, p. I 116.
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each, which should maintain the theory in practice. In so ding, we
did not blend the departments together. We erecte(L effectual barriers
for keeping them separate. The most regular example of this theory
was in the British Constitution. Yet it was not only the practice there,
to admit the Judges to a seat in the Legislature, and in the Executive
Councils, and submit to their previous examination all laws of a cer-
tain description, but it was a part of their Constitution that the Exec-
utive might negative any law whatever; a part of their Constitution
which had been universally regarde(l as calculated for the preservation
of the whole. The objection against a union of the Judiciary and
Executive branches, in the revision of the laws, had either no founda-
tion, or was not carried far enough.70 If such a union was an improper
mixture of powers, or such a Judiciary check on the laws was incon-
sistent with the theory of a free constitution, it was equally so to
a(lmit the Executive to any participation in the making of laws; and
the revisionary plan ought to be discarded altogether.

Colonel Mason observed that the defence of the Executive was not
the sole object of the revisionary power. He expected even greater
advantages from it. Notwithstanding the precautions taken in the
constitution of the Legislature, it would still so much resemble that
of the individual States, that it must be expected frequently to pass
unjust and pernicious laws. This restraining power was therefore
essentially necessary. It would have the effect, not only of hindering
the final passage of such laws, but would discourage demagogues from
attempting to get them passed. It has been said (by Mr. Luther
Martin), that if the Judges were joined in this check on the laws, they
would have a double negative, since in their expository capacity of
Judges they would have one negative. He would reply that in this
capacity they could impede, in one case only, the operation of laws.
They could declare an unconstitutional law void. But with regard to
every law, however unjust, oppressive, or pernicious, that (lid not.
come plainly under this description, they would be under the necessity,;
as Ju(lges, to give it a free course. He wished the further use to be
made of the Judges of giving aid in preventing every improper law.
Their aid will be the more valuable, as they are in the habit and prac-
tice of considering laws in their true principles, and in all their con-
sequences.7"
Mr. Wilson said that the separation of the departments does not

require that they should have separate objects; but that they should
act separately, though on the same objects. It is necessary that the
two branches of the Legislature should be separate and distinct, yet-
they are both to act precisely on the same object.
Mr. Gerry had rather give the Executive an absolute negative for

its own defence, than thus to blend together the Judiciary and Exec--
utive departments. It will bind them together in an offensive and
defensive alliance against the Legislature, and render the latter
unwilling to enter into a contest with them
Mr. Gouverneur Morris was surprised that any defensive provision

for securing the effectual separation of the departments should be
considered as an improper mixture of them. Suppose that the three
powers were to be vested in three persons, by compact among them-
selves; that one was to have the power of making, another of executing,
and a third of judging, the laws. Would it not be very natural for

70 Same, p. 1167.
71 Same, p. 1168.
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the two latter, after having settled the partition on paper, to observe,
and would not candor oblige the former to admit, that, as a security
against legislative acts of the former, which might easily be so framed
as to undlerlnine the powers of the two others, the two others ought to
be ariined with a veto for their own defence; or at least to have an
opportunity of stating their objections against acts of encroachment?
And would any one pretend that such a right tended to blend and
confound powers that ought to be separately exercised? " As well
mni Yt it be sai( that if three neiglhbours had three distinct farms, a
right in each to defend his farmti against his neighbours, tended to
blend thel farms together.

I\r. Gorhamn-&4-4that all agreed that a check on-the Legislature is
necessary. But there are two objections against admitting the Judges
to share' il it, which no observations on the other side seemn to obviate.
The first is, that the Judges ought to carry into the exposition of the
laws no prepossessions with regard to themi; the second, that, as the
Judges will otitnulml)er the Executive, the revisionary check would
be thrown entirely out of the Execuitive hands, and, instead of enabling
hini to defel(l himself, would enable the Judges to sacrifice him.

MTr. WVilson. said that the proposition is certainly not liable to all the
objections which have beeii urged against it. According to Mr. G(erry,
it will unite the Executive an(l Ju(liciary in an offensive and defensive
alliance against toe Legislature. According to Mr. Gorhani, it will
lead to it subversion of the Executive by the Judiciary influence.
To the first gentlenman the answer was obvious: that the Joint weight
of the two D)epartments was necessary to balance the single weight
of the Legislature. To the first objection stated by the other gentle-
Inan it might be answered, that, supposing the prepossession to mix
itself with the exposition, the evil would be over-balanced by the ad-
vantages pronise(l by the expedient. To the second objection, that
SuChai rule of voting night be provided, in the detail, as would guard
against it."3
Mr. Rutledge thought the Judges of all men the most unfit to be

concerned in the Revisionary Council. The Judges ought never to
give their opinion on a1 law, till it comes before them. Ile thought it
equally unnecessary. The Executive could advise with the officers of
state, as of War, Finance, etc., and avail himself of their information
and opinions.
On the question on Mr. Wilson's motion for joining the Judiciary

in the revision of laws, it passed in the negative, the vote being:
Ayes: Connecticut, Maryland, Virginia, 3.
Noes: Massachusetts, Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, 4.
Divided: Pennsylvania, Georgia, 2.
Not l)resenlt: New Jersey. 74
The motion miade by Mr. Madison, oin the eighteenth of July, and

then I)ostl)oned, thatt the Judges should be nominated by the Execu-
tive, anll suchl nominations become appointments unless disagreed to
by two-thirds of the second branch of the Legislature," was then
resume(l.

i'r. MTNadison statc(l as his reasons for the motion: First, that it
secured the responsibility of the Executive, who would in general be
more capable and likely to select fit characters than the Legislature,

72 5aimo, I. 1169
73 Same, p. 71).
If Saume, 1. 1171.
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or even the second branch of it, who mige t hide their selfish motives
under the number concerned in the appointment. Secondly, that in
case of any flagrant partiality or error in the nomination, it might
be fairly presumed that two-thirds of the second branch would join
in putting a negative on it. Thirdly, that as the& second branch was
very differently constituted, when the appointment of the Judges
was formerly referred to it, -and was now to be composed of equal
votes from all the States, the principle of compromise which had
prevailed in other instances requiredm this that there should be a
concurrence of two authorities, in one of which the people, in the
other the States, should be represented. The Executive magistrate
would be considered as a national officer, acting for and equally
sympathizing with every part of the United States. If the second
b)rancl) alone should have this power, the Judges might be appointed
by a minority of the people, though by a majority of the States;.
which could not be justified on any principle, as their proceedings
were to relate to the people rather than to the States; and as it would,
moreover, throw the appointments entirely into the hands of the
Northern States, a perpetual ground of jealousy and discontent would
be furnished to the Southern States.
Mr. Pinckney was for placing the appointment in the second branch -

exclusively. The Executive will possess neither the requisite knowl-
edge of characters, nor confidence of the people, for so high a trust.
Mr. Randolph would have preferred the mode of appointment pro-

posed formerly by Mr. Gorham, as adopted in the Constitution of
Massachusetts, but thought the motion pending so great an improve-
ment of the clause as it stands, that he anxiously wished it success.
He laid great stress on the responsibilty of the Executive, as a security
for fit appointments. Appointments by the Legislatures have gen-
erally resulted from cabal, from personal regard, or some other con-
sideration than a title derived from the proper qualifications.75 The
same inconveniences will proportionally prevail, if the appointments
be referred to either branch of the Legislature, or to any other author-
ity administered by a number of individuals.
Mr. Ellsworth would prefer a negative in the Executive on a nomi-

nation by the second branch, the negative to be overruled by a con-
currence of two-thirds of the second branch, to the mode proposed
by the motion, but preferred an absolute appointment by the second
branch to either. The Executive will be regarded by the people with
a jealous eye. Every power for augmenting unnecessarily his influence
will be disliked. As lie will be stationary, it was not to be supposed
he could have a better knowledge of characters. He will be more
open to caresses and intrigues than the Senate. The right to super-
sede his nomination will be ideal only. A nomination under such
circumstances will be equivalent to an appointment.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris supported the motion. First, the States,

in their corporate capacity, will frequently have an interest staked on
the determination of the Judges. As in the Senate the States are to
vote, the Judges ought not to be appointed by the Senate. Next to
the impropriety of being judge in one's own cause, is the appointment
of the Judge. Secondly, it had been said, the Executive would be
uninformed of characters. The reverse was the truth. The Senate
will be so. They must take the character of candidates from the
flattering pictures drawn by their friends. The Executive, in the

Is Same, p. 1172.
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necessary intercourse with every part of the United States required
by the nature of his adllininstration, will or may have the best possible
information. Thirdly, it had beexi said that a jealousy would be
elntortaine(l of the Executive.76 If the Executive can be safely trusted
with the connlaJ)d of the armny, there cannot surely be ally reasonable
groun(I of jealousy in the p)reseflt case. -Teao(l(1e that if the objec-
tionls a11ginst all apl)pointinent of the Executive by the Legislature
lhtad the weight that hadl been allowed, there must be some weight in
the objections to an appointeniont of the Jutdges by the legislature, or
by ilny l)art of it.

Mfr. Gerry sdi(1 that. the ap)j)ointmnont of the .Jtdges, like every other
partt of tile (.C'onstitlltion, sholul(l b)e so nio(leled ats to give satisfaction
both to tho people and to the States. The nodeulndler consideration
will give satisfaction. to neither. lo could not conceive that the
Executtive (0o11(1 be as--w ell informed of characters throughout the
Union, as the Sellate. It alpp)e10re( to himl, also, a strong objection,
that two-thir(ls of tho Senmito wore required to reject a nomiination of
the Ei>xecuitive. I'leo Senaite wotll(l be constituted in. tle smile manner
as (Conlgress, aind thle ap)Jointinents of Congress have boon generally
goo(l.

Mr. 'M(lison observed-1 thlat hie was not anxious that two-thirds
should he neces'saSilry to (lisagroo to a. nominmition. Ho had given this
formi to his motion, chiefly to vary it the more clearly from one which
had juist been rejetoed. lieo wis content to obviato thle objection last
imade, an(l accordingly so varied th1e motion as to let a majority reject.

Colonel Mason found it his duty to difer from his colleagues in their
oi)nions an(l reasonings oln this subject. Notwithstanding the form
of the p)rop)osition, by whlich the appointment seeenod to be divided
betwoeeln tile lExecutive and Senmate, the appointmeont was substantially
veste(d in the former alone.77 Thle false complaisance which usually
prevails in such cases will prevent a (lisagreenlont to the first nomi-
latiojis. lie comlsidere(1 the appointment by thle Executive a dan-
gerous prorogativo. It might evon givo himi an influence over the
*Judiciary l)epartinent itself. Heo (lid not think the difference of
interest betweemI the Northern lnId Southern States could be properly
brought, into this argument. It would operate, and require some
precautions in the case of regulating navigation, commerce, and im-
p~osts; but lie could not see that it had tany connection with the Judi-
ciary department.

On1 thle (11uestiol, thae motion being 110nw "that tbe Executive shouldl
lomlillnate, and shSll nominations should beconio appointments unless
dlisagn'e(d to by thle Senate", thoe vote stool:

Ayes: Massachuzsetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 3.
Noes: Connecticuit, i)elaware, Maryland, North Carolina, South

Cilrolina, Georgia, 6.
()n the (Iquestion. for agreeing to the clause as it stands, by which the

Ju(lges are to be appoilnte(l by the second branch, tbe vote was:
Ayes: Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, North Carolina, Son th

Carolina, Georgia, 6.
Noes: Mfassaclhtusetts, PennsyXlvania, Virginia, 3.
I t p)ased in thle aflirlllative.78
On1 July 23, while the Convention had un(ler consideration the

gratification of the proposed Constitution, Mr. Gouverneur Morris
17 Samle, 1). 1174-.
7 1 1). 1174.78 Si;^ile, 1). 1175.
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said, inter alia, that if the Confederation is to be pursued, no alteration
-can be made without the unanimous consent of the Legislatures.
Legislative alterations not conformable to the Federal compact would
-clearly not be valid. The Judges would consider them' as null and
void."9
Mr. Madison thought it clear that the Legislatures were incompetent

to the proposed changes. These changes would make essential inroads
on the Statie Constitutions; and. it would be a novel and dangerous
doctrine that a Legislature could change the Constitution under which
it held its existence. There might indeed be some Constitutions within
the Union which had given a power to the Legislature to concur in
alterations of the Federal compact. But there were certainly some
which had not; and in the case of these, a ratification must of necessity
be obtained from the people. He considered the difference between a,
system founded on the Legislatures only and one founded on the
people to be the truel difference between a league or treaty, and EL
Constitution. The former, in point of moral obligation, might be a-s
inviolable as the latter. In point of political operation, there were two
important distinctions in favor of the latter. First, a law violating a
treaty ratified by a preexisting law might be respected by the Judges
as a law, though an unwise or perfidious one. A law violating a
Constitution established by the people themselves would be considered
*by the Judges- as null and void. 0
On the same (lay Mr. Gerry moved that the proceedings of the

Convention for the establishment of a National Government (except
the part relating to the- Executive) be referred to a Committee to
prepare and report a Constitution conformable thereto.

Tihe appointment of a Committee, as moved by Mr. Gerry, was
agreed to, nem. con.8'
On a ballot for a committee to report a Constitution conformable to

the resolutions adopted by the Convention, the members chosen
were: Mr. Rutledge, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Gorham, Mr. Ellsworth,
Mr. Wilson.
On a motion to discharge the Committee of the Whole from the

propositions submitted to the Convention by Mr. C. Pinckney as the
basis of a Constitution, and to refer them to the Committee of Detail
just appointed, it was agreed to, nem. con.
A like motion was then made and agreed to, nem. con., with respect

to the propositions of Mr. Patterson.82
On July 25 the clause relating to the Executive again being under

-consideration, Mr. Madison said that there were objections against
{every mode that had been, or perhaps could be, proposed. The
election must be made, either by some existing authority under the
National or State Constitutions-or by some special authority
derived from the people-or by the people themselves. The two
existing authorities under the National Constitution would be the
Legislative and Judiciary. The latter he presumed was out of the
question.83 In discussing in detail the agencies which he had enumer-
ated, he said, with respect to the Judiciary, that the state judiciaries
79 Same, p. 1182.lo Same, pp. 1183-1184.
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had not been, and he presumc(l would not be, proposed as a proper
source of appointmlent.84

Onl. July 26 Mr. Mason moved that the. constitution of the Executive,
as reported bly the Committee of the Whole, be reinstated, viz, "that.
the Exc('utiver 1)e apl)oinited for seven years, an(l be ineligible a second
tillme." 8
On the question, Mr. Mason's motion was a(dopte(I:
Ayes: New Hampsl)ire, New Jersey, Marylan(l, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 7.
Noes: Connectieut,, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 3.
Not on thle floor: 7\1assaelmusetts.

r. (Iollverneur Morris was now against the whole paragraph. In
answer to Colonel M\fason's position, that a periodical return of the
great officers of the state into the mass of the people was the palladiulm
of civil lil)erty, lie would ol)serve thlat on the same prinlcil)le the
Ju(li( iry ouglht to be perio(dically (legra(le(ld.8

MNr,. Mafsoll Illove(l "that the Committee of Detail be instructed to
receive a clause requiring certain qualifications of landed property,
and citizen(iship of the United States, in members of the National Legis-
lature; and (lisqualifying persons having unsettle(l accounts with, or
being iel(lCI)te(I to, the Ulite(d States from being members of the
Nattional Legislature." 87

Mr. Piinckney ainld General Pinckney moved to insert, by way of
alinen(linent, the wor(ls, "Jud(liciary and Executive", so a1s to extend
the qualifications to those Departments; which was agreed to, nem..
C017,88

Oin this (lay the proceedings of the week preceding were referred
unanimously to the Conmmittee of Detail; and the Convention then
adjourne(d unanimously till Augus~t 6, in order that the Committee of
Detail might have time to prepare and report the Constitution. Of
the resolutions referred to the Committee, the following are of interest
in this maper:

1. Resolved, TiaLt the Government of the United( States ought to consist of a
sul)(em11e Legislative, Judiciatry, and Executive.89

* * * * * * *

7. Resolved, That, the legislative acts of the United States, made by virtue and
in pursuance of the Articles of Union, and all treaties made and ratified under the
authority, of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the respective States
aUs far as; those acts or treaties shall relate to the said States, or their citizens and
inhabitants; aind that the ,Judi(ciarics of the several States shall he hound thereby
in their decisions, aiiy thing iii the Yesl)ective laws of the individual States to tho
contrary notNithstanding.90

* * * * *I * *

14. )'esoli'ed, That a National Judiciary he established, to consist of one
supreme tribvnal, the Judges of wvhlich shall be apI)ointed by the second branch of
the national Legislature; to hold their offices during good behaviour; to receive
pune(ttally, at state(l times, a fixed compensation for their services, in which no
diminution shall be made so as to affect the persons actually in office at the time
of such (liminution.91

Snmne, p. 12(.
;11Sam te, 1). 1')".
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15, ,Resoloed, .That the Natiopnl Legislature be empowered to appointiitWior
trihu nals.9' ,* Nn

16. Resolved, That the jurisdiction of the National Judiciary shall e:'tend 'to
eases arising under laws paMssd by the General Legislaturel and.to such other
questions as involve the national peace and harmony.91

* * * * - .. *

20. Resolved, That the Legislative, E.xecutive, and Judiciary powers, within the
several Stated, And of the National Government, ought'to be bound, bw' oath, to
support the Articles of Union.92

* * * * '* '4
23. Resolved, That itWbe nAn instruction to the Comihittee to whom were referred

the proceedings of the Convention for the establishment of a National GoVern-
mnent, to receive a clause, or clauses, requiring certain qualifications of property
and citizenship in the United States, for the Executive, the Judiciary, and the
members of 1)oth branches of the Legislature of the United States.92
On August 6, Mlr. Rutledge presented the report of the Committee

of Detail. The articles of interest there are as follows:
ART. IT. The Coverrnment shall consist of supreme Legislative, Executive, and

Judicial powers.93
Aver. VIII. The acts of the Legislature of the United Stateis made in pursuance

of this Constitution, and all treaties made under the authority of the United
States, shall be the supreme law of the several States, and (if their citizens and
inhabitants; and the Judges in the several States shall be bound thereby in their
decisions, any thing in the Constitutions or laws of the several States to the
contrary notwithstanding.94

ART, IX. SECT. 1. The Senate of the United States shall have power to make
treaties, and to appoint ambassadors, and Judges of the Supreme Court.94

ART. X. SECT. 2. * * * He shall 1)e removed from his office on impeach-
ment by the Ilouse of Representatives, and conviction, in the Supreme Court,
of treason, bribery, or corruption. * * * 95

ART. XI. SECT. 1. The Judicial power of the United States shlall 1)e vested in
one Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as shall, when necessary, from
time to tine, be constituted by the Legislature of the United States.

SECT. 2. The Judges of the Supreme Court, and of the inferior courts, shall
hold their offices during good behaviour. They shall, at stated times, receive for
their services a compensation, which shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office.

SECT. 3. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall extend to all cases arising
under laws passed by the Legislature of the United States; to all cases affecting
ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to the trial of impeachments of
officers of the United States; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction;
to controversies between two or more States (except such as shall regard territory
or jurisdiction); between a state and citizens of another State; between citizens
of different States; and between a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states,
citizens or subjects. In cases of impeachment, csc affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers, and consuls, and those in which a State shall be party.,
this jurisdiction shall be original. In all the other cases before-mnentioned, it
shall be appellate, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the
Legislature shall make. The Legislature may assign any part of the jurisdiction
above mentioned (except the trial of the President of the United States) in the
manner, and under the limitations which it -shall think proper, to such inferior
courts as it shall constitute from time to time.

SECT. 4. The trial of all criminal offences (except in cases of impeachment) shall
be. in the State where they shall be committed; and shall be by jury.

SECT. 5. Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend further than to
removal from office and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor,
trust, or profit, under the United States, But the party convicted shall never-
theless be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment
according to law.96

*1 Same, p. 1224.
Of Same, p. 1225.
Is Same, p. 1226.
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The Convention then adjourned till August 8 in order to examine
the report."
On August 15 the Convention had under consideration certain

sections of Article VI. Mr. Madison moved the following amendment
to section 13 of Article VI:

Every bill which shall have passed the two Houses shall, before it become a law,
he severally presented to the President of the United States, and to the Judges of
the Supreme Court, for the revision of each. If, upon such revision, they shall
approve of it, they shall respectively signify their ap;)robation by signing it; but
il, Upoll Such revision, it shall appear improper to either, or both, to be passed into
a law, it shall be returned, with the objections against it, to that House in which
it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large onl their Journal
and procee(l to reconsider the bill; but if, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of
that House, when either the President or a majority of the judges shall object, or
three-fourths, where both shall object, shall agree to pass it, it shall, together with
the objections, be sent to the other House; by which it shall likewise be recon-
sidered, and if approved by two-thirds or three-fourths of the other House, as the
case may be, it shall become a law."

Mr. W\rilsor seconded the motion.
Mr. Pinckney opposed the interference of the Judges in the legis-

lative business; it will involve them in parties and give a previous
tincture to their opinions.

Mr. MIercer heartily fpl)roved the motion. Lt. is an axiom that the
Jul(liciary ought to be separate from the Lbgisiative, but equally so,
that. it sought to be independent of that department. The true policy
of the axiom is that legislative usurpation and oppression may be
oIviated. He disapproved of the doctrinee that the Juidges, as exposi-
tors of the Constitution, should have authority to declare a law void.
Ile thought laws ought to be wvell and cautiously made, and then to be
uncontrollable.
Mr. Gerry said that this motion camne to the samie thing with what

ln(l been alrea(ly negative.
On the question on the motion of Mr. Madison, the vote stood:
Ayes: Delaware, Mviaryland, Virginia, 3.
Noes: New llamnpshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, North Carolina., Soutll Carolina, Georgia, 8.9'
Mr. Gouiverneuir Morris regretted that something like the proposed

check could not be agreed to. lie dwelt on the importance of public
credit andf the (lifliculty of supporting it without some strong barrier
against the instability of legislative assemblies. He suggested the
idea of requiring three-fourths of etch House to repeal laws where the
President should not concur. He had no great reiance on the revi-
sionary power, as the Executive was now to be constituted (elected by
Congress). The Legislature will contrive to soften down the Presi-
(lent. HIe recited the history of paper emissions, and the perseverance
of the legislative assemblies in repeating them, with all the distressing
effects of such measures before their eyes. Were the National Legis-
lature formed and a war was now to break out, this ruinous expedient
would l)e again resorted to if not guarded against. The requiring
three-fourths to repeal would, though not a complete remedy, prevent
the hasty passage of laws and the frequency of those repeals which
destroy faith in the public and which are among our greatest calamities.
Mr. Dickinson wits strongly impressed with the remark of Mr.

Mercer, as to the power of the Judges to set aside the law. He
tSame, p. 1242.
"Same, vol. III, p. 1332.
"Same, p. 1333
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thought no such power ought to exist. He was, at the same time,
at a loss what expedient to substitute. The Justiciary of Arragon,
he observed, became by degrees the law-giver.

Mr. Gouverneur Morris suggested the expedient of an absolute
negative in the Executive. He could not agree that the Judiciary,
which was part of the Executive, should be bound to say that a direct
violation of the Constitution was law. A control over the Legisla-
ture might have its inconveniences. But view the danger on the
other side.' The most virtuous citizens will often, as members of a
Legislative body, concur in measures which afterwards, in their
private capacity, they will be ashamed of. Encroachnwents of the
popular branch of the Government ought to be guarded against.
The Ephori at Sparta became in the end absolute. The Report of
the Council of Censors in Pennsylvania points out the many invasions
of the Legislative department on the Executive, numerous as the
latter is, within the short term of seven years; and in a State where
a strong party is opposed to the Constitution, and watching every
occasion of turning the ublic resentments against it. If the Execu-
tive be overturned by the popular branch, as happened in England,
the tyranny of one man will ensue. In Rome, where the aristocracy
overturned the throne, the consequence was different. He enlarged
on the tendency of the Legislative authority to usurp on the Execu-
tive, and wished the section to be postponed, in order to consider of
some more effectual check than requiring two-thirds only to overrule
the negative of the Executive.
Mr. Sherman asked, can one man be trusted better than all the

others, if they all agree? This was neither wise nor safe. He dis-
approved of judges meddling in politics and parties. We have gone
far enough in forming the negative, as it now stands.2
Mr. Carroll said that when the negative to be overruled by two-

thirds only was agreed to, the quorum was not fixed. He remarked
that as a majority was now to be the quorum, seventeen in the larger,
and eight in the smaller, house, might carry points. The advantage
that might be taken of this seemed to call for greater impediments to
improper laws. He thought the Controlling power, however, of the
Executive could not be well decided till it was seen how the forma-
tion of that department would be finally regulated. He wished the
consideration of the matter to be postponed.
Mr. Wilson, after viewing the subject with all the coolness and atten-

tion possible, was most apprehensive of a dissolution of the Govern-
ment from the Legislature swallowing up all the other powers. He
remarked that the prejudices against the Executive resulted from a
misapplication of the adage that the parliament was the palladium of
liberty. Where the Executive was really formidable, king and tyrant
were naturally associated in the minds of people; not legislature and
tyranny. But where the Executive was not formidable, the two last
were most properly associated. After the destruction of the King
in Great Britain, a more pure and unmixed tyranny sprang up in the
Parliament than bad been exercised by the monarch. He insisted
that we had not guarded against the danger on this side by a sufficient
self-defensive power, either to the Executive or Judiciary Department.

Same, p. 1334.
XSame, p. 1335.
I Same, p. 1336.
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Mr. WVillionson moved, to change "two-t4irqs.of cach Ilouse" into

"thr e-fourths", as requisite to overrule the disaont of tl)e. President.
Hie saw no danger in this, and preferre(d giving, thePower, to the
President alone to admitting the 9Judges into the business of legislation.

Mlr. XWilson seconds the notion; referring to and re'eati eas
of Mr. Carroll.
On this motion for three-fourths, instead of two-thirds, it passed in

the affirmative, the vote being:
Ayes: Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, rirginiia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, 0.
Noes: New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Georgia, 4.
Divided: Pennsylvania.4
Mr. Madsiso,observing that if the negative of the, President was

confined to bills, it would be evadled( by acts under the form and name
of Resolutions-, votes, etc., )rop)osoel that "or resolve", should be
added after "bill", in the beginiinlg of section 1.3, with an exception
as to votes of a(ljournlluent, otc. After a short conversation on the
suI)ject, the questionn was put an(d rejected, the vote being as follows:

Ayes: M14assachuIsotts, Delaware,, North Carolina, 3.
Noes: New 1{anmpshbire, Connecticut, New Jersey, P~ennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginiia, South Carolina, Georgia, 8.
"'1ron days (Sundays excepted)", instead of "seven", were allowed

to the President for returning bills with his objections-New liamp-
shire an(l M.assachlutsetts only voting against it.
The thirteenth S.ection of Article 6, as amended was then agreed to.6
On August 17 the Convention agreed to the following clause, nem.

co07., to wit, "to constitute inferior tribunals.6
On Auguist 18 1Mr. Ellsworth observe(1 tlhat a Council had not yet

been provi(led for the P)resident. I-Te conceived there ought, to be
one. His plropositioIl was that it should be composed of the President
of theo Senate, the Chief Justice, and the Ministers as they might be
established for the departments of foreign and domesticc affairs, war,
finance, and marine; who should advise but not conclude the Presi-
dent.7
Mr. (Gerry wans against letting the heads of the Departments, par-

ticuilarly of finance, have anything to do in business connected with
legislation. I-eo mentioned the Chief Justice also, as particularly
exceptionable. These mlen will also be so taken up with other matters,
as to neglect their own proper duities.8

Ort August 20 M\4r. Pinckney submitte-l to the Holuse, in order to be
referred to tlhe Committee of Detail, certain propositions. Those of
interest in this paper are as follows:

Eachll House slhall he the judge of its own privileges, and shall have authority to
plunish b)y imprisonment every person violating the same, or who, in the place
where thle Legislature may he sitting and during the time of its session, shall
threaten any of its mennbers for anly thing said or clone in the House; or who shall
assault any of them therefor; or who 8shall assault or arrest any witness or other
person or(dere(l to attend either of the houses, in his way going or returning;
or who shall rescue any person arrested b)y their or(ler.

Each branch of the Legislature, as well as the Siureme Executive, shall have
authority to require the opinions of the Supremiie Judicial Court upon important
questions of lraw, and upoll solellmn occasionsY.9

4 Same, p. 1337.
6 Same, P. 13.38.
6 Snme, 1). 1347.
Same, pp. 1358-1359.
Saine, p. 136U.
Sane. p. 13e5.
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The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court shall be extended to all controversies
between the United States and an individual State; or the United States and the
citizens of an individual'State.ta
These propositions were referred to the Committee-of Detail,

without debate or consideration of theta by the House.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris, seconded by Mr. Pinckney, also submitted

certain propositions, which were, in like manner, referred to the
Committee of Detail. Those of interest in this paper are as follows:
To assist the President in conducting the public affairs, there shall be a Council

of State composed of the following officers:
1. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, who shall from time to time recom-

mend such alterations of and ad(litions to the laws of the United States, as may
in his opinion be necessary to the due administration of justice; and such as may
promote useful learning and inculcate sound morality throughout the Union.
ie shall be President of the Council, in the absence of the President."1
Mr. Gerry moved, "that the Committee be instructed to report

proper qualifications for the President, and a mode of trying the
supreme Judges in cases of impeachment." 13
On August 22 Mr. Rutledge, from the Committee to whom were

referred, on the eighteenth and twentieth instant, the propositions of
Mr. Madison and Mr. Pinckney, made the report following: 13
The Committee report, that, in their opinion, the following additions

should be made to the report now before the Conve ition. Those of
interest in this paper are as follows:

After the second section of the tenth article insert the following as a third
section: "The President of the United States shall have a Privy Council, which
shall consist of the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Repro-
sentatives, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the principal officer, in the
respective departments of foreign affairs, dcomestic affairs, war, marine an4
Tfinawdie, as such departments of office shall from time to time' be established,
whose duty it shall be, to advise him in matters respecting the execution of his
office, which he shall think proper to lay before them: but their advice shall not'
conclude him, nor affect his responsibility for the measures which he shall adopt."
At the end of the second section of the eleventh, article add "the Judges of the

Supreme Court 'shall be triable by the Senate, on impeachment by the House of
Representativess"Between the fourth and fifth lines of the third section of the eleventh article,after the word "controversies", insert, "between the United States and an indi-
vidual State, or the United States and an individual person." 14
On August 23 Mr. Rutledge moved to amend Article 8 to read as

follows:
This Constitution, and the laws of the United States made in pursuance thereof,

and all the treaties made under the authority of the United State., shall be the
suprenxe law of the several States and of their citizens and inhabitants; and the
Judges of the several States shall be bound thereby in their decisions, any thing
in the Constitutions or laws of the several States to the contrary notwithstanding;

This was agreed to, nrem. con, "

Article 9 being next for consideration-
Mr. Gouverneur Moms argued against the appointment of officers

by the Senate. He considered the body as too numerous for that
purpose; as subject to cabal; and as devoid of responsibility. If
Judges were to be tried by the Senate, according to a late Report of a

It Same, p. 1388.
. Samne, p. 1367.
s Same, p. 1369.

1i Same, pp. 1397-139M.
JS#me, pp. 1398-1399.
"Same. pp. 1408-1409.
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Committee, it wats particularly wrong to let the Senate have the filling
of vacancies which its own decreess were to create.

Mfr. AVnilson was of the satime opinion, and for like reasons.
Article 9 Was waived(.'8
Mitr. Charles Pinekney moved to add, als an additional power, to be

vested in thle Legislature of the United States, "to negative all laws
passe(l by thle several States interfering, in the opinion of the Legis-
matllre, With thle general interests and harmony of the Union; provided
that two-thirds of the mlemlbers of aftlch Ho1iuse assent to the same."
This prinlcil)le, lhe observed, had formerly been agrce(l to. He con-
sidere(l the prectautiion as essentially necessary. The objection drawn
fromt the pre(dominance of Lhe large Sta^tes hI.ad been removed by the
equildity established in the Sena to.

Mfr. Broom secon(le(l tle proposition.
Mfr. Shermian thought it unnecessary, the laws of the General GoN-

eirnent being supreme and p)aramount to the State laws, accor(ling to-
the )laIII II" it, now stant(s.
M r. Madison proposCed that it, should be committe(ld. le hat( been

from the beginning at friend to the l)rinciple; but thought the modifical-
tion might b)e made better.
Mr. Mason wished to know hlow the power wtas to be exercised.

Are tall laws whatever to be brought up? Is no road nor bridge to be
established without thle sanctions of the General Legislature? Is thuie
to sit constantly in or(ler to receive and revise the State laws? Ile (lid
xiot mlleatll, by these remarks, to condemn the expe(Iient; but hie was
apprehlensive the t. great objections would lie against it.

Mfr. Williamnison thought it unnecessary; and having been already.
decided, a revival of the question was a waste of time.

Mr. Wilson consi(Iere(I this as thel keystone wanted to complete the
wide arch of government we are raising. The power of self-defence.
had been urge(l as necessary for the State Governments. It was
equally necessary for the General Government. The firmness of
Ju(lges is not of itself sufficient. Something further is requisite. It
will 1be better to prevent the passage of tin improper law than to declare
it void when passed.'7

Article 9, Section 1, was then resumied, to wit: "The Senate of the
United States shall have p)XTowr to make treaties, and to appoint Am-
bassadlors, an(l Judges of the Supreme Court." 18

Thie secon(1 and third Sections of Article 9, then being taken up-
Mr. Rutledge sai(l that this provision for (leciding controversies

between the States was necessary un(ler the(Confederation, but will be,
ren(lered unnecessary by the National Judiciary now to be estab-
lishedl; and( moved(l to strike it out.

Doctor Johnson secon(led the motion.
Mfr. Sherman concurre(l. So (lid Mr. Dayton.
Mr. Williamson was for postponing instead of striking out, in order

to consi(ler whether this might not be at good provision, in cases where
the Jud(iciary were interested, or too closely connected with the
parties.'9

AMr. Gorhaim had (oul)ts as to striking out. Thel Judges might be
connected with the States being plarties. lie waUi inclined to think
t9Same, p. 1409.
17 Same, ). 1410.
is Same, p. 1412.
"I Same, p. 1416.
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the mode, proposed in the clause would be more satisfactory than to
refer such cases to the Judiciary.
On the question for postponing the second and third sections, it

passed in the negative, the vote being:
Ayes: New Hampshire, North Carolina, Georgia, 3.
Noes: Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-

land, Virginia, South Carolina, 7.
Absent: Pennsylvania.
Mr. Wilson urged the striking out, the Judiciary being a better

provision.
On the question for striking out the second and third Sections of

Article 9, the vote stood:
Ayes: New Hampshire, Connecticut, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Massachusetts, 8.
Noes: North Carolina, Georgia, 2.
Absent: Pennsylvania.20
On August 27 the Convention considered, inter alia, Article 11;

and Dr. Johnson suggested that the judicial power ought to extend
to equity as well as law; and moved to insert the words "both in
law and equity", after the words "United States", in the first line
of the first section.
Mr. Read objected to vesting these. powers in the same court.
On the question, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Virginia, South

Carolina, Georgia, 6.
Noes: Delaware, Maryland, 2.
Absent: Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina.
On the question to agree to Article 11, Section 1, as amended, the

States were the same as on the preceding question.2
Mr. Dickinson moved, as an amendment to Article 11, Section 2,

after the words "good behaviour", the words "provided that they
may be removed by the Executive on the application by the Senate
and House of Representatives."
Mr. Gerry seconded the motion.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris thought it a contradiction in terms to say

that the Judges should hold their offices during good behaviour and
yet be removable without a trial. Besides, it was fundamentally
wrong to subject judges to so arbitrary an authority.

Mr. Sherman saw no contradiction or impropriety if this were made
a part of the constitutional regulation of the Judiciary establishment.
He observed that a like provision was contained in the British statutes.
Mr. Rutledge said that if the Supreme Court is to judge between

the United States and particular States, this alone is an insuperable
objection to the motion.
Mr. Wilson considered such a provision in the British Government

as less dangerous than here, the House of Lords and House of Com-
mons being less likely to concur on the same occasions. Chief Justice
Holt, he remarked, had successively offended, by his indepednent
conduct, both Houses of Parliament. Had this happened at the same
time he would have been ousted. The Judges would be in a bad
situation if made to depend on any gust. of faction which might prevail
in the two branches of our Government.

20 Same, p. 1417.
U1 Same, p. 1435.
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Mr. Randolph opposed the motion as weakening too much the
independence of the Judges.22

Mr. Dickinson was not apprehensive that the Legislature, com-
posed of different branches, constructed on such different principles,
would improperly unite for the purpose of displacing a Judge.
On the question for agreeing to Mr. Dickinson's motion, it Was

negative, the vote being as follows:
Ayes: Connecticut.
Noes: All the other States present.
On the question on Article 11, section 2, as reported, the vote stood:
Ayes: Not given.
Noes: Delaware, Maryland, 2.
Mr. Madison and Mr. Mcllenry inoved to re-instate the words

"increase(l or", before the word "diminished", in Article 11, section 2.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris opposed it, for reasons urged by him on a

former occasion.
Colonel AMason contended strenuously for the motion. There was

no weight, he said, in the argument drawn from changes in the value
of the metals, because this might be provided for by an increase of
salaries, so made as not to affect persons in office; and this was the
only argument on which much stress seemed to have been laid.

General Pinckney said that the importance of the Judiciary will
require men of the first talents: Large salaries will therefore be neces-
sary, larger than the United States can afford in the first instance.
He was not satisfied with the expedient mentioned by Colonel Mason.
He did not think it would have a good effect, or a good appearance,
for new Judges to come in with higher salaries than the old ones.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris said the expedient might be evaded, and

therefore amounted to nothing. Judges might resign and then be
reappointed to increased salaries."
On the question, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Virginia, 1.
Noes: New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

South Carolina, 5.
Divided: Maryland.
Absent: Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina, Georgia.2
Mr. Randolph and Mr. Madison then moved to add the following

words to Article 11, section 2: "nor increased by any act of the
Legislature which shall operate before the expiration of three years
after the passing thereof."
On the question, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: Maryland, Virginia, 2.
Noes: New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

South Carolina, 5.
Absent: Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina, Georgia.
Article 11, section 3, being taken up, the following clause was

postponed, viz: "to the trial of impeachments of officers of the
United States"; by which the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court was
extended to such cases.

Mr. Madison and Mr. Gouverneur Morris moved to insert, after
the word "controversies", the words "to which the United States
shall be a party"; which was agreed to, nem. con.

Is Same, P. 1436.
"Same, p. 1437.
"Same, p. 1438,
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Doctor Johnson moved to insert the words "this Constitution and

the", before the word "laws."
Mr. Madison doubted whether it was not going too far, to extend

the jurisdiction of the Court generally to cases arising under the
Constitution, and whether it ought not to be limited to cases of a
judiciary nature. The right of expounding the Constitution, in
cases not of this nature, ought not to be given to that department."
The motion of Doctor Johnson was agreed to, nem. con.,-it being

generally supposed, that the jurisdiction given was constructively
limited to cases of a judiciary nature.
On motion of Mr. Rutledge, the words "passed by the Legislature"

were struck out; and after the words "United States" were inserted,
rem. con., the words "and treaties made or which shall be made under
their authority", conformably to a preceding amendment in another
place.
The clause "in cases of impeachment" was postponed.
Mr. Gouverneur Morris wished to know what was meant by the

words: "In all the cases before-mentioned it [jurisdiction] shall be
appellate, with such exceptions, etc."--whether it extended to matters
of fact as well as law-and to cases of common law, as well as civil law.
Mr. Wilson believed that the Committee meant facts as well as law

and common as well as civil law. The jursdiction of the Federal
court of appeals had, he said been so construed.
Mr. Dickinson moved to aAd, after the word "appellate", the words

"both as to law and fact" which was agreed to, nem. con.
Mr, Madison and Mr. 6ouverneur Morris moved to strike out. the

beginning of the third section, "The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court".
and to insert the words "the Judicial power", which was agreed to.
nem. con.
The following motion was disagreed to, to wit, to insert: "In all the

other cases before-mentioned, the judicial power shall be exercised in
such manner as the Leislature shall direct.?' The votewas as follows:"#

Ayes: Delaware, Virginia, 2.
Noes: New Hampshire, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

South Carolina, Georgia, 6.
On a question for striking out the last sentence of the third Section,

"The Legislature may. assign, etc.", it passed, .nem. con.
Mr. Sherman moved to insert, after the words "between citizens of

different States", the words "between citizens of the same State claim.-
ing lands under grants of different States"-according to the provision
in the 9th Article of the Confederation; which was agreed to, nem. con.
On August 28 the Convention considered Article 11, Section 3, and

it was moved to strike out the words "it shall be appellate" and to
insert the words "the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic-
tion"-in order to prevent, uncertainty whether "it" referred to the
Supreme Court, or to the Judicial powvr.96
On the question, the vote was as follows:
Ayes: New, Hampshire Massadhusetts, Connecticut, Penusylvania,

Delaware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 9.
Noe": Maryland, 1.
Absent: New Jersey.T-
Sme, P. 1438.

Xl ame, p. 1419.MAme, p. 1440.
"8a&, p. 1441.
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On September 4 Mr. Brearly, from the Committee of Eleven, to
whom sundry resolutions had been referred, inade a report containing,
inter alia, thle following:

7. SHCTION 4. "The President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
shall have power to make treaties; and hle shall nominate and, by and with the
advice and consent of thie Senate shall appoint ambassadors, and other public
ininisters, .Jidges of the Suprenme Cotirt, and all other officers of the United States
whose appointments are not otherwise heroin provided for, But no treaty shall
be made without the consent of two-thirds of the members present." 28

On September 7, the inode of constituting the Executive being
un(Ier considlration, on the question on these words in the clause,
viz: "Hel shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, slhall appoint ambassadors and other public ministers
and consuls, and Judges of the Supreme Court", it was agreed to
nem. con., the insertion of "nnd consuls" having first takon place.A
On September 8, thle last-report of the Committee of Eleven being

undl(lr'consideration, Mr. Madison objected to a trial of the President
by thle Senate, especially as he was to be impeachled by the other
branch of tlhe Legislature; and for itny act which might be (clled a
misdemeanor. The Prcisident under these circumstances was made
improperly (lependent. lie woulll prefer the Supremie Court for the
trial of impeacld nients; or, rather, a tribunal of which that should form
a part.

Mr. Gouverneur Morris thought no other tribunal than the Senate
could le trusted. The lSupreme Court were too few in number and
night be warped or corrupted.10M4r. Sherman regarded the Supreme Court as in)roper to try the
President, 1)ecause the Judges would I)e appointed by lim.A
On this day n CQminittee was appointed to revise' the style of, and

arrange, the articles that had been agreed to b)y the House. The
Committee consisted of Mr. 0Jolhnson, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Gouverneur
Morris, Mr. Madison, and Mr. King.32
On September 12 lDr. Johnson, from the Committee on Style, re-

ported A dligest of the plan of government. Those sections of interest
here are as follows:

ART. II, SEc. 2. * * * Ile shall have power, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirdq of the Senate present
concuIr; and hie shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of
the supreme court, and all other officers of the United States whose appointments
are not herein otherwise provided for. * * * 33

ART. III, SEC. 1. The Judicial power of the United States, both in law and
equity, shall be vested in one Supreme Couirt and in such inferior courts as the
Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The judges both of the
supreme and inferior courts shall hold their offices during good behaviour, and
shall, at stated tiles, receive for their services a coil)enisation, whiich shailh not
be dlimninished during their continuance in office.

S~c 2. The Judicial power shall extend to all cases, both in law and eiuity,
arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made,
or wliclLshall be imade, under their authority. To all cases affecting ambassadors,
other p)ublie ministers, and consuls. To all cases of admiralty and maritime
jurisdiction. To controversies to which the United States shall be a party. To
controversies between two or more States; between a State, ald citizens of
another State; between citizens of different States; betWeen citizens of the same

Saame, pp. 1487-1488.
1* fame. p. 1520.
10 Same p. 1629.
$I Same, p). 1530.
8) Same, p. 1632.
s Same, P. 1655.
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State claiming lands under grants of different States; and between a State, or the
citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjects.

In cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls, and those
in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdic-
tioh. In all the other cases before-mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have
appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under
such regulations, as the Congress shall make. * * * 34
The clause relating to exports being under consideration, Colonel

Mason urged that the restrictions on the States would prevent the
incidental duties necessary for the inspection and safe keeping of their
produce, and be ruinous to the staple States, as hie called the five
Southern States; he moved as follows:
provided, nothing herein contained shall be construed to restrain any State from
laying duties upon! exports for the sole purpose of defraying the charges of inspect-
ing, packing, storing, and indemnifying the losses in keeping the commodities in
the care of public officers, before exportation.35
Mr. Gorhiam and Mr. Langdon thought there would be no security,

if the prOViso should be agreed to, for the States exporting through
other States, against these oppressions of the latter. I-low was re-
dress to b)e obtained, in case dut should be laid beyond the purpose
expressed?
Mr. Madison said that there would be the stnie security its in other

cases. The jurisdiction, of the Suprenme, Court must be the source of
re(lress. So far only had provision been made by the plan against
injurious acts of the States. His own opinion was that this wissinsuif-
ficiknt. A negative on the State laws alone could meet all the shapes
which these could assume. But this had been overruled."
On September 17 the members of the Convention signed the Consti-

tution. The articles of interest here are as follows:
Art. II. SEC. 2. * * * he [the President) shall nominate and, by and with

the advice and consent. of, Wi Senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public
ininlsters aind consuls, Judg'es of the Supreme Court, * * * 87
Art. III. SEC. 1. The Judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one

Supreme Court and in such inferior courts as the Congress may, from time to
time, ordain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior courts,
shall hold their offices during good behaviour; and shall, at stated times, receive
for their services a compensation which shall not be diminished during their con-
tinuance in office.

SEC. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising
under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or
which shall be made, under their authority to all cases affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime juris-
diction; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party; to contro-
versies between two or more States; between a State and citizens of another State;
between citizens of different States; between citizens of the same State, claiming
lands under grants of different States; and between a State, or the citizens thereof,
and foreign States, citizens, or subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls, and those
in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdic-
tion. In all the other cases before-mentioned the Supreme Court shall have
appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with stich exceptions, and under
Such regulations, as the Congress shall make. * * * 38

3' Same, pp. 1658-1&,7.
3 Same, p. 1i66.
3a Same, p. 1J567,
37 Same, p. 1617.
Is Same, pp. 1618-1619.
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ARTICLE VII

The ratification of the conventions of nine States shall he sufficient for the estah-
lishnIent of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the same.
Done in Convention, by the unianimous consent of the States present, the 17th

day of September, in the year of our Lord 1787, and of the independence of the
United States of America the twelfth. In witness whereof, we have hereunto
subscribed our names.

New 11ampshire
JOHN LANODON,
NICHOLAS GILMAN.

AMassachusetts
NATHANIEL GORHAM,
RUFUS KING.

Connecticut
WILLIAM SAMUEL JOHNSON,
ROGER SHERMAN.

New York
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

New Jersey
WILLIAM LIVINGSTON,
DA VID BREARLY,
WILLIAM PATTERSON,
JONATHAN DAYTON.~- Pennsylvania
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN,
THOMAS MIFFLIN,
ROBERT MORRIS,
GEORGE CLYMER,
THOMAS FITZSIMONB.
JARED INGERSOLL,
JAMES WILSON,
GOUVERNEsU MORRIS.

Attest:

GEORGM WABHINGT*N,
President and Deputy from Virginia.

Delaware
GEORGE READ,
GUNNING BEDFORD, Jr.,
JOHN DICKINSON,
RICHARD BASSETT,
JACOB BROOMv.

Maryland
JAMES MCHENRY,
DANIEL of ST. THiOMAS JENIFER,
DANIEL CARROLL.

Virginia
JOIN BLAIR,
JAMES MADISON, Jr.

North Carolina
WILLIAM BLOUNT,
RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT,
HUGH WILLIAMSON.

South Carolina
JOHN RUTLEDGE,
CHARLES COTESWORTH PI;CX"p,T,
CHARLES PINCKNEY,
PIERCE BUTLER.

WILLIAM FEW, Georgia

ABRAHAM BALDWIN.

WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary.
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II. PROCEEDINGS IN THE RATIFYING CONVENTIONS
FROM THE DEBATES IN THE SEVERAL STATE CONVENTIONS ON

THE ADOPTION OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

MASSACHUSETTS

January 23, 1788-Mr. Dalton: Mr. President, we have been but
six or seven days in the discussion of theConstitution. Sir, has sot
paragraph after paragraph been considered and explained? Has not.
great light been thrown upon the.,articles we have considered? For.
my part, I profess to have received much light on them. We are
now discussing the powers of Congress, sir; shall we pass them over?
Shall we pass over the article of the judiciary power, without examina-
ticn?-I hope, sir, it will be particularly inquired into. * * * 1
January 30, 1788-Mr. Holmes: Mr. President, I rise to make some

remarks on the paragraph under consideration, which treats of the
judiciary power. * * *

It is a maxim universally admitted, that the safety of the subject
consists in having a right to a trial as free and impartial as the lot
of humanity will admit of. Does the Constitution make provision,
for such a trial? I think not; for in a criminal process, a person shall
not have a right to insist on a trial in the vicinity where the fact was
committed, where a jury of the peers would, from their local situation,,
have an opportunity to form a judgment of the character of the person
charged with the crime, and also to judge of the credibility of. the
witnesses. Thero' a person must be tried by a jury of strangers; a jury
who mav be interested in his conviction; and where he'may, by reason
of the distance of his residence from the place of trial, be incapable of
making such a defence as he is, in justice, entitled to, and which he
could avail himself of, if his trial was in the same county where the
crime is said to have been committed.2
These circumstances, as horrid as they are, are rendered still more

dark and gloomy, as there is no provision made in the Constitution
to prevent the attorney-general from filing information against any
person, whether he is indicted by the grand jury or not; in consequence
of which the most innocent person in the commonwealth may. be
taken by virtue of a warrant issued in consequence of such informa-
tion, and dragged from his home, his friends, his acquaintance, and
confined in prison, until the next session of the court, which has
jurisdiction of the crime with which he is charged, (and how frequent
those sessions are to be-we are not yet informed of,) and after long,
tedious, and painful imprisonment, though acquitted on trial, may
have no possibility to obtain any kind of satisfaction for the loss of his
liberty, the loss of his time, great expenses, and perhaps cruel
sufferings.
But what makes the matter still more alarming is, that the mode,

of criminal process is to be pointed out by Congress, and they have no
XElliot's Debates on the Federal Constitution, by Jonathan Elliot, Vol. II, p. a-93.
'same, P. 109.
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constitutional ('heck on them, except that the trial is to be by a jury:
b)ii t U1w)h t.b is jtiry is to he, how qualified, where to live, how al)poilted,
or b)y whaIiat rules to regulate their proce(lure, we are i morant of ats yet:
whteth' they aireI to live in the county where the, trial is; whether they
fare to l)e c(hIose(n 1)y, (erttain (listricts, or wletler they ar to be appointed
by thi(e shieriir ox officio; whether they are to be for one session of the
con rt only, or for at certain term of time, or for good behavior, or
duringg l)lostiflre, are matters which we are entirely ignorant of as yet.3
The miode, of trial is altogethler indetermine(l; whether the criminal

is to be allowed the )elnefit of (counsel; whether he is to 1)e allowed to
mneet his acecuiser faceo to faco; whether he is to be allowed to confrontt
the witnesses, an(l haNc the advantage of cross-examination, we are
not yet told.

These are matters of by no means small consequence; yet we have'
not the smallest constitutional security that we shall be allowed the-
exercise of these privileges, neither is it made certain, in the Con-'
stitlution, that at person charged with the crime shall have the privilege
of appearing before the court or july which is to try him.
On the whole, when we fully consider this matter, and fully invbsti-

gate the powers grante(1, explicitly given, and specially delegated; We
shall find Congress lpossesse(l of powers enabling them. to institute
judicatories little less inauspiciouis than a certain tribunal in Spain,
which hlas, long been the olisgrace of Christendom: I mean that:
diabolical institution, the Inquisition.
What gives an additional glare of horror to these gloomy circum-'

stances is the. consideration, that Congress have to ascertain, point,
out, and determinee, what kind of plunisllmients shall be inflicted on
persons convicted of crimes. They are nowhere restrained from
inventing the most cruel and unheard-of punishments, and annexing
them to crimes; and there is no constitutional check on them, but that
racks aend gibbets may be amongst the most mild instruments of
their discipline.

There is nothing to prevent Congress from passing laws which
sha11 compel a man, who is accused or suspected of a crime, to furnish
evidence against himself, and even from establishing laws which shall
order the court to take the charge exhibited against a mail for truth,
unless lhe can furnish evidence of his innocence.

I (lo not pretend to say Congress will do this; but, sir, I undertake
to say that Congress (according to the powers proposed to be given
them by the Constitution) may dto it; and if they d(o not, it will be
owing entirely--I repeat it, it will be owing entirely--to the goodness
of the mel, and not, in the least degree owing to the goodness of the
Constitution .
The framers of our state constitution took particular care to prevent

the General Court from authoriz'ing the judicial authority to issue a
warrant against at manl for a. crime, unless his being guilty of the crime
wIas supported by oath or affirmation, prior to the warrant being
granted; why it should 1)e esteemed so mulch more safe to intrust
Congress with the l)owcr of enacting laws, which it was deemed so
unsafe to intrust our state legislature with, I am unable to conceive.5

*Jantary 30, 1788---'Mr. Gore said (in reply to Miri'. Hohnles) that
it had been the uniform conduct of those in opposition to the proposed
form of government, to determine, in every case where it was possible

Same, p. 110.
4 Same, p. 111.SSame, p. 111-112.
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that the administrators thereof could do wrong, that they would do
so, although it were demonstrable that such wrong would be against
their own honor and interest, and productive of no advantage to
themselves. On this principle alone have they determined that the
trial by jury would be taken away in civil cases; when it had been
clearly shown, that no words could be adopted, apt to the situation
and customs of each state in this particular. Jurors are differently
chosen in different states, and in point of qualification the laws of
the several states are very diverse; not less so in the causes and
disputes which are entitled to trial by jury. What is the result of
this? That the laws of Congress may and will be conformable to the
local laws in this particular, although the Constitution could not make
a universal rule equally applying to the customs and statutes of the
different states. Very few governments (certainly not this) can be
interested in depriving the people of trial by jury, in questions of
mourm et tuum. In criminal cases alone are they interested to have
the trial under their own control; and, in such cases, the Constitution
expressly stipulates for trial by jury; but then, says the gentleman
from Rochester, (Mr. Holmes,) to the safety of life it is indispensably
necessary the trial of crimes should be in the vicinity; and the vicinity
is construed to mean county; this is very incorrect, and gentlemen
will see the impropriety, by referring themselves to the different
local divisions and districts of the several states. But further, said
the gentleman, the idea that the jury coming from the neighborhood,
and knowing the character and circumstances of the party in trial,
is promotive of justice, on reflection will appear not founded in
truth, If the jury judge from any other circumstances but what are-
part of the cause in question, they are not impartial. The great
object is to determine on the real merits of the cause, uninfluenced
by any personal considerations; if, therefore, the jury could be per-
fectly ignorant of the person in trial, a just decision would be more
probable. Froin such motives did the wise Athenians so constitute
the failed Areopagus, that, when in judgment, this court should sit
at midnight, and in total darkness, that the decision might -be on
the thing, and not on the person. Further, said the gentleman, it
has been said, because the Constitution does not expressly provide
for an indictment by grand jury in criminal cases, therefore some officer
under this government will be authorized to file informations, and
bring any man to jeopardy of his life, and indictment by grand jury
will be disused. If gentlemen who pretend such fears will look into
the constitution of Massachusetts, they will see that no provision is
therein made for an indictment by grand jury, or to oppose the danger
of an attorney-general filing informations; yet no difficulty or danger
has arisen to the people of this commonwealth from this defect, if
gentlemen please to call it so. If gentlemen would be candid, and
not consider that, wherever Congress may possibly abuse power, they
certainly will, there would be no difficulty in the minds of any in
adopting the proposed Constitution.6

,January 30, 1788-Mr. Dawes said he did not see that the right of
trial by jury was taken away by the article. The word court does
not, either by a popular or technical construction, exclude the use of a
jury t.o try facts. When people, in common language, talk of a trial
at thei Court of Common Pleas, or the Supreme Judicial Court, do
they not include till the branches and members of such court-the

* Same, p. 112-113.
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jurors as well as the judges? They certainly do, whether they men-
tion the jurors expressly or not. Our state legislators have construed
the word court in the same way; for they have given appeals from a
justice of peace to the Court of Common Pleas, and from thence to
the Supreme Court, without saying any thing of the jury; but in cases
which, almost time out of mind, have been tried without jury, there
the jurisdiction is given expressly to the justices of a particular court,
as may be instanced by suits upon the absconding act, so called.

Gentlemen have compared the article under consideration to that
power which the British claimed, and we resisted, at the revolution;
namely, the power of trying the Americans without a jury. But
surely there was no parallel in the cases; it was criininal cases in which
they attempted to make this abuse of power. Mr. Dawes mentioned
one example of this, which, though young, he well remembered; and
that was the case of Nickerson, the pirate, who was tried without a
jury, and whose judges were the governors of Massachusetts and of
some neighboring provinces, together with Admiral Montague, and
some gentlemen of distinction. Although this trial was without
a jury, yet, as it was a trial upon the civil law, there was not so much
clamor about it as otherwise there might have been; but still it was
disagreeable to tile people, and was one of the then complaints. But
the trial by jury was not attempted to be taken from civil causes. It
was no object of power, whether one subject's property was lessened,
while another's was increased; nor can it be now an object with the
federal legislature. What interest can they have in constituting a
judiciary, to proceed in civil causes without a trial by ju? In
criminal causes, by the proposed government, there must be a jury.
It is asked, Whry5 is not the Constitution as explicit in securing the
right of jury in civil as in criminal cases? The answer is, Because it
was out of the power of the Convention. The several states differ
so widely in their mo(les of trial, some states using a jury in causes
wherein other states eniploy only their judges, that the Convention
have very wisely left it to the federal legislature to make such regula-
tions as shall, as far as possible, accommodate the whole. Thus our
own state constitution authorizes the General Court to erect judica-
tories, but leaves the nature, number, and extent of them, wholly to
the discretion of the legislature. The bill of rights, indeed, secures
tile trial by juryin civil causes, exce1)t in cases where a contrary
practice has obtained. Such a. clause as this some gentlemen wish
were inserted in the proposed Constitution, but such a clause would
be al)lbsed in that Constitution, as has been clearly stated by the
honorable gentleman from Charlestown, (Mr. Gorham), because the
"exception of all cases where a jury have not heretofore been used,"
would include almost all cases that could be mentioned, when applied
to all the states, for they have severally differed in the kinds of causes
where they have tried without a jury.7

February 1, 1788- Mr. Bowdoin (of Dorchester): * * * All
the constitutions of the states consist of three branches, except
as to the legislative powers, which are chiefly vested in two. Tbe
powers of government are separated in all, and mutually check each
other. * * *8
N February 1, 1788-Mr. Adams: * * * Your excellency's first
proposition is, "that it be explicitly declared, that all powers not

Same, pp. 113-114.
Same, p. 127.
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expressly delegated to Congress are reserved to the several states, to
be by them exercised." This appears, to my mind, to be a summary
of a bill of rights, which gentlemen are anxious to obtain. It removes
a doubt which many have entertained respecting the matter, and gives
assurance that, if any law made by the federal government shull be
extended beyond the power granted by the proposed Constitution, and.
inconsistent with the constitution of this state, it will be an error, and
adjudged by the courts of law to be void. It is consonant with the
second article in the present Confederation, that each state retains
its sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and every power, juris-
diction, and right, which is not, by this Confederation, expressly
delegated to the United States in Congress assembled. I have long
considered the watchfulness of the people over the conduct of their
rulers the strongest guard against the encroachlnents of power;
and I hope the people of this country will always be thus watch-
ful. * * * 9

February 2, 1788-Mr. Thacher: * * * These powers are -a
check on each other, and can never be made eith..er dependent on one
another, or independent bf the people. The President is chosen by,
the electors, who are appointed by the people. The high courts of
justice arise from the President and Senate; but yet the ministers 'of
them can be removed only upon bad behavior. The independence of
judges is one of the most favorable circumstances to public liberty;.
for when they become the slaves of a venal, corrupt court, and the
hirelings of tyranny, all property is precarious, and personal securityat an end; a man may be stripped of all his possessions, and murder
without the forms of law.. Thus it appears that all parts of this system
arise ultimately from the people, and are still independent of each
other. * * * 10
On February 5, 1788, John Hancock, President of the Convention,

submitted the report of the Committee." Among the amendments
proposed by the Committee, the following are of interest here:

* * * * * * *
Sixthly. That no person shall be tried for any crime, by which he may incur an

infamous, punishment, or 10s8 of life, until he be first indicted by a grand jury
except in such cases as may arise In the government and regulation of the land
and naval forces.

8eventhly, The Supreme Judicial Federal Court shall have no jurisdiction of
causes between citizens of different states, unless the matter in dispute, whether
it concern the realty or personalty, be of the value of three thousand dollars at
the least; nor shall the federal judicial powers extend to any action between citi-
sens of different states, where the matter in dispute, whether it concern the realty
or personalty, is not of the value of fifteen hundred dollars at the least.

Eighthly. In civil actions between citizens of different states, every issue ot
fact, arising in actions at common law, shall be tried by a jury, if the parties, or
either of them, request it.12

* * * * '* * *

CONNECTICUT

January 7, 1788-Mr. Oliver Ellsworth: * * * This Consti-
tution defines the extent of the powers of the general government. If
the general legislature should at any time overleap their limits, the
judicial department is a constitutional check. If the United States
go beyond their powers, if they make a law which the Constitution
'Same, p. 131.
1Same, p. 145.
Same (Committee to oonsider Amendments, etc.; p. 141).

I Same, p. 177.
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does not authorize, it is void; and the judicial power, the. national
judges, who, to secure, their impartiality, are to be made independent,
will declare it to be void. On the other hand, if the states go beyond
their limits, if they make a law which is a usurpation upon the general
government, the law is void; and upright, illdependent judges will
declare it to he so. * * * 13

NEW YORK

June 17, 1788---Mr. Robert Livingston: * * * From hence
he inferred the necessity of a federal judiciary, to which he would
have referre(l not only the laws for regulating commerce, but the con-
struction of treaties and other great national objects,-showing that,
without this, it would be in the power of any state to commit the
honor of the Union, defeat their most beneficial treaties, and involve
them inl a war. lie next adverted to the form of the federal govern-
mnent. lHe said that, though justified when, considered as a mere
diplomatic body, making engagements for its respective states, which
they were to carry into effect, yet, if it was to enjoy legislative, judicial,
an(l executive powers, an attention as well to the facility of doing
bmmsimiess as to the l)rinciples of freedom, called for a division of those
powers. After commenting on each of them, and showing the inis-
chief that would flow from their union in one House of Representa-
tives, and those, too, chosen only by the legislatures, and neither
representing the peoI)le nor the government, (which he said consisted
of legislative, executive, and judicial,) lie proposed the Constitution
of this state as the model for the state governments. * * *14
June 21, 1788-Mr. Hamilton: * * * This great source of free

government, polpular election, should be perfectly pure, and the
most unbounded liberty allowed. Where this principle is adhered
to; where, in the organization of the government, the legislative,
executive, and judicial branches are rendered distinct; where, again
the legislature, is divided into seL)arate houses, and the operations of
each are controlled by various checks and balances, and, above all,
by the vigilance and weight of the state governments,--to talk of
tyranny, and the subversion of our liberties, is to speak the language of
enthusiasm. This balance between the national and state govern-
ments ought to be, dwelt on with peculiar attention, as it is of the ut-
most importance. It forms a double security to the people. If one
encroaches on their rights, they will find a powerful protection in the
other. Indeed, they will both be prevented from overpassing their
constitutional limits, by a certain rivalship, which will ever subsist
between them. I am persuaded that a firm union is as necessary to
perpetuate our liberties as it is to make us respectable; and ex-
perience will probably prove that the national government will be
as natural a guardian of our freedom as the state legislature
themselves. * * * 15
June 27, 1788--Mr.1haimiltoni: * * * Intheformofthisgovern-

ment, and in the inode of legislation, you find all the checks which
the greatest politicians and the best writers have ever conceived,
What more can reasonable men desire? Is there any one branch in
which the whole legislative and executive powers are lodged? No.
The legislative authority is lodged in three distinct branches, properly

Is same, p. 196.
W Gusa, p. 215.
ISame, 1. 257.
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tbtlehneed; the executive is divided between two branches;. and the
judicial is still reserved for an *independent body, who hold their
office during good behavior. This organization is so complex, so
skilfully contrived, that it is next to impossible that an impolitic or
wicked measure should pass the scrutiny with success. * * * 16

July 2, 1788-Mr. Tredwell: * * * But it appears to me, that,
in forming this Constitution, we have run into the same error which
the lawyers and Pharisees of old were charged with; that is, while
we have secured the tithes of mint, anise, and cumin, we have neg-
lected the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith.
Have we not neglected to secure to ourselves the weighty matters of
judgment or justice, by empowering the general government to estab-
lish one supreme, and as many inferior, courts as they please, whose
proceedings they have a right to fix and regulate as they shall think
fit, so that we are ignorant whether they shall be according to the
common, civil, the Jewish, or Turkish law? What better provisions
have we, made for mercy, when a man, for ignorantly passing a
counterfeit continental note, or bill of credit, is liable to be dragged
to a distant county, two or three hundred miles from home, deprived
of the support and assistance of friends, to be tried by a strange jury,
ignorant of his character, ignorant of the character of the witnesses,
unable to contradict any false testimony brought against him by
their own knowledge of facts, and with whom the prisoner being
unacquainted, lie must be deprived totally of the benefit of his chal-
lenge? and besides all that, lie may be exposed to lose his life, merely
for want of property to carry his witnesses to such a distance; and
after all this solemn farce and mockery of a trial by jury, if they should
acquit him, it will require more ingenuity than I am master of, to
show that he does not hold his life at the will and pleasure of the
Supreme Court, to which an appeal lies, and consequently depend
on- the tender mercies, perhaps, of the wicked, (for judges may be
wicked;) and what those tender mercies are, I need not tell you.
You may read them in the history of the Star Chamber Court in
England, and in the courts of Philip, and in your Bible. * * * 17

In this Constitution, sir, we have departed widely from the princi-
ple~s and political faith of '76, when the spirit of liberty ran high, and
danger put a curb on ambition. Here we find no security for the
rights of individuals, no security for the existence of our state govern-
ments; here is no bill of rights, no proper restriction of power; our
lives, our property, and our consciences, are, left wholly at the mercy
,of the legislature, and the powers of the judiciary may be extended to
any degree short of almighty. Sir, in this Constitution we have not
only neglected, we have done worse,-we have openly violated, our
faith,-that i, our public faith. * * *18
On July 2, 1788, the Committee proceeded to the reading of

Article 3:
Mr. Jones proposed the following amendments:
Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That nothing in the Constitution now

under consideration contained shall be construed so as to authorize the Congress
to constitute, ordain, or establish, any tribunals, or inferior courts, with any other
than appellate jurisdiction, except such as may be necessary for trial of causes
of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, and for the trial of piracies and felonies

lo Same, p. 348.
")§ame, p. 399.
1" ftme, p. 401.
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committed on the high seas; and in all other cases to which the judicial power
of the United States extends, and in which the Supreme Court of the United State
has no original jurisdiction, the cause shall be heard, tried, and determined in
some of the state courts, with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States, or other proper tribunal, to be established for the purpose by the
Congress, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congress
shall make.

* * * * * * *

Resolve 1. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That all appeals from any
courts in this State, proceeding according to the course of the common law, are
to be by writ of error, and not otherwise."

Res. 2. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That no judge of the Supteme
Court of the United States shall, during his continuance in offce, hold any other
office under the United States, or any of them."

Res. 3. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That the judicial power of
the United States, as to controversies between citizens of the same state, claiming
lands un(ler grants of different states, extends only to controversies relating to
such lands as shall 1) claimed by two er more persons, under grants of different
states."

lies. 4. "IResolvcd, as the opinion of this committee, That nothing in the Con-
stitution now under consideration contained, is to be construed to authorize any
suit to be brought against any state, in any manner whatever."

Res. 5. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That the judicial ,ower of
the United States, in cases in which a state shall be a party, is not to be co.nIstrued
to extend to criminal prosecutions."

Iles. 6. "Resolved, a5 the opinion of this committee, That the judicial power of
the United States, as to controversies between citizens of different states, is not
to be construed to extend to any controversy relating to any real estate not
claimed ui-etr grants of different states."

lIes. 7. "Resolved, as the opinionuof this committee, That the judicial power of
the United States, as to controverses between citizens of the same state, claiming
lands under grants of different states, extends only to controversies relating to
such lands as shall be claimed bY two or more persons, under grants of different
states."

Res. 8. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That the person aggrieved
by any judgment, sentence, or decree of the Supreme Court of the United States,
with such exceptions, and under Buch regulations, as the Congress shall make
concerning the same, ought, upon application, to have a commission, to be issued
by the President of the United States, to such learned men as he shall nominate,
and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, appoint, not less than
seven, authorizing such commissioners, or any seven or more of them, to correct
the errors in such judgment, or to review such sentence and decree, as the case
may be, and to do justice to the parties in the premises."

Ples. 9. "Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, That the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court of the United States, or of any other court to be instituted by the
Congress, ought not, in any case, to be increased, enlarged, or extended, byzany
fiction, collusion, or mere suggestion.""

PENNSYLVANIA

November 28, 1787, -'-Mr. Wilson: * * * The judges are to
be nominated by the President, and appointed by him, with the advice
and consent of the Senate. This shows that the judges cannot exist
without the President and Senate. I have already shown that the
President and Senate cannot exist without the existence of the state
legislatures. Have I misstated any thing? Is not the evidence
indisputable, that the state governments will be preserved, or that
the general government must tumble amidst their ruins? It is true,
indeed, sir, although it presupposes the existence of state governments,
yet this Constitution does not suppose them to be the sole power to
be respected.

In the Articles of Confederation, the people are unknown, but in
this plan they are represented; and in one of the branches of the

It Same, p. 408-409.N Same, text reads "October."
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legislature, they are represented immediately by persons of their own
choice. * * * 21
December 1, 1787-Mr. Wilson: * * * Another objection has

been taken, that the judicial powers are coextensive with the objects
of the national government. As far as I can understand the idea of
magistracy in every government, this seems to be a proper arrange-
ment; the judicial department is considered as a part of the executive
authority of government. Now I have no idea that the authority
should be restricted so as not to be able to perform its functions with
full effect. I would not have the legislature sit to make laws whieh
cannot be executed. It is not meant. that they shall be carefully and
duly considered before they are enacted, and that then they shall be
honestly and faithfully executed. This observation naturally leads
to a more particular consideration of the government before us. In
order, sir, to give permianency, stability, and security to any govern-
ment, I conceive it of essential importance, that its legislature should
be restrained; that there should not only be what we call a passive,
but an active power over it; for, of all kinds of despotism, this is the
most dreadful, and the most difficult to be corrected. W'rith how
much contempt have we seen the authority of the people treated by
the legislature of this state! and how often have we seen it making
laws in one session, that have been repealed the next, either on
account of the-fluctuation of party, or their own impropriety.

This could not have been the case in a compound legislature; it is
therefore proper to have efficient restraints upon the legislative body.
These restraints arise from different sources. I will mention some of
them. In this Constitution, they will be produced, in a very consider-
able degree, by a division of the power in the legislative body itself.
Under this system, they may arise likewise from the interference of
those officers who will be introduced into the executive and judicial
departments. They may spring also from another source-the
election by the people; and finally, under this Constitution, they may
proceed from the great and last resort-from the people themselves.
I say, under this Constitution, the legislature may be restrained, and
kept within its prescribed bounds, by the interposition of the judicial
department. This I hope, sir, to explain clearly and satisfactorily.
I had occasion, on a former day, to state that the power of the Con-
stitution was paramount to the power of the legislature acting under
that Constitution; for it is possible that the legislature, when acting
in that capacity, may transgress the bounds assigned to it, and an
act may pass, in the usual mode, notwithstanding that transgression;
but when it comes to be discussed before the judges,-when they
consider its principles, and find it to be incompatible with the superior
power of the Constitution,-it, is their duty to pronounce it void; and
judges independent, and not obliged to look to every session for a
continuance of their salaries, will behave with intrepidity, and refuse
to the act the sanction of judicial authority. In the same manner,
the President of the United States could shield himself, and refuse to
tarry into effect an act that violates the Constitution. * * *
To secure to the judges this independence, it is ordered that thoy

shall receive for their services a compensation which shall not be
diminished during their continuance in office. * * *22

'3 Same, p. 439-440.
Same, p. 44448.
7383-38-.--4
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December 4, 1787--Mr. Wilson: * * * proceed to another

objectioni, which was not so fully stated as I believe it will be here-
affter; I menn the objection against the Judicial department, Thle
gentleman front Westmnoreland only mentioned it to illustrate his
objection to thel legislative dlpartmetlt.

lie} sai(l, "that the judicial powers were coextensive with the legis-
lative )owers, and extend even to capital eases." I believe they
ouglht, to be coextensive; otherwise, laws would be fraimed that could
not boe execute(l. Certainly, tlherefore, the executive and judicial
departments ought to have power commensurate to the extent of the
laws; for, as I have alrea(ly asked, are we to give power to make
laws, and no power to carry them into effect? * * * 23
On the same (lay, Mr. Wilson said: The last observation respects

the judges. It is said that, if they are to decide against the law,
one house will impeach them, and the other will convict them. I
hopeO gentlenmen will show how this can happen; for bare supJ)osition
ought not to be admitted as proof. The, judges are to l)e impeached,
because they decide an act null andl void, that was made in (lefiance
of the Constituition! Whalt House of Re)resentantives would dare
to impeach, or Senate to commit, judges for tle performance of their
dluty? These observations are of at similar kind to those, with regard
to thle liberty of the press. * * * 24

On1 thle same day, Mr. Wilson also said: * Sir, it has often
been at inatter of surprise, and frequently complained of even in
Penn'sylvaniat, that thle in(lepn(lenewe of the judges is not properly
secured. The servile (ldepenlence of the judges, in some of thie states
that have neglected to manke proper provision on1 this subject, el-
(dangers the liberty and property of the citizen; and I apprehend
that, whenever it has happened thiat the appointment has been for
a less J)eriod than (luling good behavior, this object has not been
sufliciently secllre(l; for if, every five or seven years, the judges are
obliged to make court for their appointment to office, they cannot
-be styledl independent. This is not thea case with regard to those
appointed under the general government; for the judges here shall
hold their offices during good behavior. I hope no further objections
will be taken against this )art of the Constitution, the consequence
of which will be, that private property, so far ats it comes before their
courts, and personal liberty, so far ats it is not forfeited by crimes,
will be guarded with firmness and watchfulness.

It may appear too p)rofesSiOT1la to descend into observations of
this kind ; hut I believe that public happiness, personal liberty, and
private property, depend essentially upoti the able and upright
deternii nations of indepen(lent judges.

Perrmit me to makie one imiore remark on the subject of the judicial
department,. Its objects are extended l)eyond the bounds or power
of every particular state, and therefore must be proper objects of the
general government. I do-not recollect any instance where a case
can come l)efore the ju(liciary of the Unite(l States, that could possibly
be (leterminecl by a particular state, except one-wbich is, where
citizens of the same state claim lands under the grant of different
states; an(l in that instance, the power of the two states necessarily
comes in competition; wherefore there would be great impropriety in
having it (leternline(l by either. * * *25
0 Same, p. 48469.
" Same, p. 478.
" Same, P. 480481.
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December 7, 1787-Mr. Wilson: This is the first tinie that tihe
article respecting the judicial department has come directly before
us.' I shall therefore take the liberty of making such observations
as will enable honorable gentlemen to see the extent of the views of
the Convention in forming this article, and the extent of its probable
operation. * * *28
Whenever the general government can be a party against a citizen,

the trial is guarded and secured in the Constitution itself, and there-
fore it is not in its power to oppress the citizen. In the case of treason,
for example, though the prosecution is on the part of th1e United
States, yet the Congress can neither define nor try the crime. If we
have recourse to the history of the different governments that have
hitherto subsisted, we shall find that a very great part of their tyranny
over the people has arisen from the extension of the definition of
treason. * * *

* * * Sensible of this, the Convention has guarded the people
against it, by a particular and accurate definition cf treason.

It is very true that trial by jury is not mentioned in civil cases;
but I take it that it is very improper to infer from hence that it was
not meant to exist hinder this government. Where the people are
represented, where the interest of government cannot be separate
from that of the people, (and this is the. case in trial between citizen
and citizen,) the power of making regulations with respect to the
mode of trial may certainly be placed in the legislature; for I appre-
hend that the legislature will not do wrong in an instance from which
they can derive no advantage. These were not anll the reasons that
influenced the Convention to leave it to the future Congress to make
regulations on this head.
By the Constitution of the different states, it will be found that no

particular mode of trial by jury could be discovered that would suit
them all. The manner of summoning jurors, their qualifications, of
whom they 3hould consist, and the course of their proceedings, are all
different in the different states; and I presume- it will be allowed a
good general principle, that, in carrying into effect the laws of the
general government by the judicial department, it will be proper to
make the regulations as agreeable to the habits an(l Nishes of the par-
ticular states as possible; and it is easily discovered that it would have
been impracticable, by any general regulation, to give satisfaction to
all. We must have thwarted the custom of eleven or twelve to have
accommodated any one. Why do this when there was no danger to be
apprehended from the omission? We could not go into a particular
detail of the manner that would have suited each state.
Time, reflection, and experience, will be necessary to suggest and

mature the proper regulations on this subject; time and experience
were not possessed by the Convention; they left it therefore to be par-
ticularly organized by the legislature-the representatives of the
United States-from time to time, as should be most eligible and
proper. Could they have done better? * * *27-

I hear no objection made to the tenure by which the judges hold
their offices; it is declared that the judges shall hold them during good
behavior; nor to the security which they will have for their salaries;
they shall, at stated times, receive for their services a compensation
which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.
M Same, p. 4813. --
n Same, p. 487488.
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The article respecting the judicial department is objected to as
going too far, and is supposed to carry a very indefinite meaning. Let
us examine this: "The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law
and equity, arising under this Constitution and the laws of the United
States." Controversies may certainly arise under this Constitution
and the laws of the United States, and is it not proper that there
should be judges to decide them? The honorable gentleman from
CuInberand (NI1 r. Whitehill) says that laws may be made inconsistent
with the Constitution; and that therefore the powers given to the
judges are dangerous. F'or my part, Mr. President, I think the con-
trary inference true. If a law should be made inconsistent with those
powers vested by this instrument in Congress, the judges, as a conse-
quence of their independence, and the particular powers of government
,being (lefinled, wiil (leclare siluch law to be null and-void; for the power
of the Constitution predominates. Any thing, therefore, that shall be
enacted by Congress contrary thereto, will not have the force of law.

The, judicial power extends to all cases arising under treaties made,
or whichl shall be nmade, by the United States. * * * 2
The power of judges exteiid(s to ill cases affecting ambassadors,

other public nuizsters, atrd consuls. I presume very little objection
will be offered to this clause; on the contrarly, it will be allowed proper
an(1 unexceptionable.

rliis will also be allowed with regard to the following clause: "all
cases of a(rniralty aind maritime jurisdiction."
The next is, "to controversies to which the Uiited States shall be a

party." Now, I apprelhend it is something very incongruous, that,
because the tJnited States are a party, it should be urged, as al]
objection, that their judges ought not to decide, when the universal
practice of all nations has, and unavoidably must have, admitted of
this power. But, say the gentlemen, the sovereignty of the states is
destroyed, if they should be engaged in a controversy with the United
States, because a suiter in a court must acknowledge the jurisdiction
of that court, and it is not the custom of sovereigns to suffer their
names to be mna(le use of in this manner. The answer is plain and
easy: the government of each state ought to be subordinate to the
government of the United States.29
"To controversies between two or more states." This power is

vested in the present Congress; but they are unable, as I have already
shown, to enforce their decisions. The additional power of carrying
their decree into execution, we find, is therefore necessary, and I pre-
sume no exception will be taken to it.

"Between a state and citizens of another state." When this power
is attended to, it will be found to be a necessary one. Impartiality is
the leading feature in this Constitution; it pervades the whole. When
a citizen has ft controversy with another state, there ought to be a
tribunal where both parties may stands on a just and equal footing.
"Between citizens of different states, and between a state, or the

citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects." This part
of the jurisdiction, I presume, will occasion more doubt than any
other part; and, at first view, it may seem exposed to objections well
founded and of great weight; but I apprehend this can be the case
only at first view. Permit me to observe here, with regard to this
" Same, P. 4X9.
" Same, p. 490.
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power, or any other of the foregoing powers given to the federal court,
that they are not exclusively given. In all instances, the parties may
commence suits in the courts of the several states. Even the United
States may submit to such decision if they think proper. Though
the citizens of a state, and the citizens or subjects of foreign states,
may sue in the federal court, it does not follow that they must sue.
These are the instances in which the jurisdiction of the United States
may be exercised; and we have all the reason in the world to believe
that it will be exercised impartially for it would be improper to infer
that the judges would abandon their duty, the rather for being inde-
pendent. Such a sentiment is contrary to experience, and ought not,
to be hazarded. If the people of the United States are fairly repre-
sented, and the President and Senate are wise enough to choose men of
abilities and integrity for judges, there can be no apprehension,
because, as I mentioned before, the government can have no interest
in injuring thecitizens.W.
But when we consider the matter a little further, is it not necessary

if we mean to restore either public or private credit, that foreigners,
as well as ourselves, haVe a just and impartial tribunal to which they
may resort? I would ask how a merchant must feel to have hvi
property lie at the' mercy of the laws of Rhode Island. I ask, further
How will a creditor feel who has his debts at the mercy of tender lawfv
in other states? 'It is true that, under this Constitution, these
particular iniquities may be restrained in future; but, sir, there are
other ways of avoiding 'payment of debts. There have been install
meant acts, and other acts of a similar effect. Such things, sir, destroy
the very sources of credit

Is it not an important object to extend our manufactures and our
commerce? This cannot be done, unless a proper security is provided
for the regular discharge of contracts. This security cannot be
obtained, unless we give the power of deciding upon those contracts
to the general government.

I will mention, further, an object that I take to be of particular
magnitude, and I conceive-these regulations will produce its accom-
plishment. The object, Mr. President, that I allude to, is the improve-
ment of our domestic navigation, the instrument of trade between the
several states. Private credit, Which fell to decay from the destruc-
tion of public credit, by a too inefficient general government, will be'
restored; and this valuable intercourse among ourselves must give
an increase to those useful improvements that will astonish the world.'
At present, how are we circumstanced! Merchants of eminence will
tell you that they cannot trust their property to the laws of the
state in which their correspondents live. Their friend may die, and
may te succeeded by a representative of a very different character.
If there is any particular objection that did not occur to me on this
part of the Constitution, gentlemen will mention it; and I hope, when
this article is examined, it will be found to contain nothing but what
is proper to be annexed to the general government. The next clause,
so far as it gives original jurisdiction in cases affecting ambassadors;
I apprehend, is perfectly unexceptionable.31

It was thought proper to give the citizens of foreign states full
opportunity of obtaining justice in thQ general courts, and this they
have by its appellate jurisdiction; thereofore, in order to restore

Same, p. 491.
'Same, p. 492.
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credit with those foreign states, that part of the article is necessary
I believe the alteration that will take place in their minds when they
learii the operation of this clause, will be a great and important
advantage t~oour country; no4- is it tany thing but justice: they oughlt
to have th}e Salle security against the state laws that may be made,
that the (citizens lhtive; because regulations ought to be equally just
in the one case as in the other. Further, it is necessary in or(ler to
preserve peace with foreign nations. Let us suppose the case, that a
wicked law, is mnadel in some. one of the states, enabling a debtor to
pay his creditor with the fourth, fifth, or sixth part of the real value
of thle (lebt, an(l this creditor, a foreigner, coinplains to his prince, or
sovereign, of the injustice that has been done him. What can thst
prince or sovereign (lo? Boun(l by inclination, as well as dluty, to
re(lress the wrong his subject sustains from the. hand of perfidy, he
cannot apply to the particular guilty state because he knows that,
by the Articles of Confederation, it is deciared that no state shall
enter int) treaties. lie must therefore apply to the United States;
tha United States mnust be accountable. "My subject has received a
flagrant injury: (lo me justice, or I will do myself justice." If the
United States are answerable for the injury, ought they not to
possess thle means of compelling the faulty st~te to repair it? They
ought; andl this is what is done here. For now, if complaint is made
in consequence of such injustice, Congress can answer, "Why (lid not
your subl)ject apply to the General Court, where the unequal and
partial laws of a particular state would have had no force?"

In two (cases thle Supreme Court has original jurisdiction-that
affecting anmbassadors, and when a state shall be i party. It is true
it has appollte jurisdiction in more, but it will have it under such
restrictions us thle Congress shall ordain. I believe that any gentle-
maln, possessed of experience or knowledge on this subject, will agree
that it was impossible to go further with any safety or propriety, and
that it wasl best left in the manner in which it now stands.32

"In all the other cases before mentionedl the Supreme Court shall
hLve tll)pehllte jtris(liction, )otlh as to law and fact." The jurisdiction
as to fact iatiy be thought improper; but those possessed of informa-
tion onl this hea(l see that it is necessary. 'We findl it essentially neces-
sary from the ample experience we have had in the courts of admiralty
with regar(1 to captures. Those gentlemen who, during the late war,
had their vessels retaken, know well what a poor chance they would
have had when those vessels were taken in their states andl tried by
juries, an(d in what a situation they would haive been if the Court of
Appeals had not been possessed of authority to reconsider and set
aside the ver(licts of those juries. Attempts were mna(le by some of
the states to (lestroy th)is power; 1)ut it has been confirmed in every
instance.

'TrI'e are other' caselst' in which it will be necessary; and will not
Congress better regulate temn, as they rise from time to time, than
could have, been dlone by thme Convention? Besides, if the regulations
§hall be att(ende(d with inconvenience, the Congress can alter them
as soon ats (liscovere(l. But any thing (lone in Convention must
remain unalterable but by the power of the citizens of thle United
States at large.

It Sinie, p. 493.
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I think these reasons will show that the powers given to the Supreme
Court are not only safe, but constitute a wise and valuable part of the
system.33
December 11, 1787-Mr. Wilson: * * * I now proceed to the

judicial department; and here, Mr. President, I meet an objection, I
confess, I had not expected; and it seems it did not occur to the
honorable gentleman (Mr. Findley) who made it until a few days ago.
He alleges that the judges, under this Constitution, are not rendered

sufficiently independent, because they may hold other offices; and
though they may be independent as judges, yet their other office may
depend upon the legislature. I confess, sir, this objection appears tot
me to be a little wire-drawn. In the first place, the legislature cans
appoint to no office; therefore, the dependence could not be on them
for the office, but rather onl the President and Senate; but then these.
cannot add the salary, because no money can be appropriated but ini
consequence of a law of the United States. No sinecure can be.
bestowed on any judge but by the concurrence of the whole legislature''
and, the President; aud I do not think this an event that will probably,
happeIn. * * *34

it is again alleged, against this system, that the powers of the judges
are too extensive; but I will not trouble you, sir, with a. repetition 6f
what I had the honor of delivering the other day. I hope the result:
of those arguments gave satisfaction, and proved that the judicial
were commensurate with the legislative powers; that they went no
farther, and that they ought to go so far.
The laws of Congress being made for the Union, no particular state.

can be alone affected; and as they are to provide for the general
purposes of the Union, so ought they to have the means of making the
provisions effectual wer all that country included within the Union.35
On the same day, Mr. Wilson discussed at some length the matter

of "trial by jury." His discussion of this subject is omitted here.3"
OIn the same day, Mr. McKean said: * * * Seventh. The judi-

cial power shall be vested in one Supreme Court. An objection is.
made, that the compensation for the services of the jidges shall not
be diminished during their continuance in office,; and this is contrasted-
with the compensation to the President, which is to be neither increased
nor diminished during the period for which he shall have been elected;
buit that of the judges may be increased, and the judges may hold
other offices of a lucrative nature, and their judgments be thereby
warped.
That in all the cases enumerated, except where the Supreme Court

has original jurisdiction, "they shall have appellate jurisdiction both
as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations,
as the Congress shall make." From hence is inferred that the trial by
jury is not secured.

(They have jurisdiction between citizens of different states.37)
Do gentlemen not see the reason why this difference is made?

Do they not see that the President is appointed but for four years,
whilst the judges may continue for life, if they shall so long behave
themselves well? In the first case, little alteration can happen in the
value of money; but in the course of a man's life, a very great one

33 Same, p. 494.
34 Same, p. 514.
35 Same, J). 515.
8e Same, p. 515, et seq.
a Same, p. 531-532.
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inay take place from the discovery of silver and gold mines, and the
great influx of those nmetals; in which case an increase of salary may
be requisite. A security that their compensation shall not be lessened,
nor they have to look up to every session for salary, will certainly
tend to make those officers more easy and independent.
paThe-jofes may hold other offices of a lucrative nature." This

partIof til objection reminds Il, of the scheme that was fallen upon,
in Pennsylvania, to prevent any person from taking up large tracts
of land. A law was passed restricting the purchaser to a tract not
exceeding three hundred acres; but all the difference it made was
that the land was taken up by several patents, instead of one, and
the wealthy could procure, if they chose it, three thousand acres.
What though the judges could hold no other office, might they not,
have brothers, children, and other relations, whom they might wish
to see placed in the offices forbidden to themselves? I see no appre-
hensions that may be entertained on this account.

That, in all cases enumerated, except where the Supreme Court has
original jurisdiction, "they shall have appellate jurisdiction both as to
law and fact, with such exceptions and under such regulations as the
Congress shall make." From this it is inferred that the trial by jury
is hot secured; and an objection is set up to the system, because they
have jurisdiction between citizens of different states. Regulations,
under this head, are necessary; but, the Convention could form no
one that would have suited each of the United States. It has been a
subject of amazement to me -to hear gentlemen contend that the
verdict of a jury shall be without revision in all cases. Juries are not
infallible because they are twelve in number. W'"hen the law is so'
blended witlh the fact as to be almost inseparable, may not the decision
of a jury be erroneous? Yet, notwithstanding this, trial by jury is
the best mode that is known. Appellate jurisdiction, sir, is known
in the common law, and causes are removed from inferior courts, by
writs of error, into somie court of appeal. It is said that the lord
chancellor, in all cases, scnds down to the, lower courts when he wants
to determine a fact; but that opinion is not well founded, because he,
deterjnines nineteen out of twenty without the intervention of aly
jury. Thep'owver to try causes between citizens of different states
wE-s thought by sonei gentlemen invidious; but I apprehend they
must see, the necessity of it, from what leas been already said by my
lhonorable colleague.A8

MARI'LAND

A few (lays after the Convention of Maryland met at Annapolis
(April 21, 1788) Mr. Paca submitted certain proposed amendments.
Those of interest here are as follows:

2. That there shall be a trial by jury in all criminal cases, according to the
course of proceeding in the state where the offence is committed; and that there
be no appeal from matter of fact., or second trial after acquittal; but this provision
shall not extend to such cases as may arise in the government of the land or naval'
forces.

3. That, in all actions on debts or contracts, and in all other controversies
respecting property, of wNhich the inferior federal courts have jurisdiction, the
trial of facts shall be by jury, if required by either party; and that it be expressly
declared that the state courts, in such cases, have a concurrent jurisdiction with
the federal courts, with an appeal from either, only as to matter of law, to the
Supreme Federal Court, if the matter in dispute be of the value of dollars.

!A Shie, p. 53S-640.
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4. That the inferior federal' courts shall not have jurisdiction of less than
dollars; and there may he an appeal, in all cases of revenue, as well to matter of
fact as law; and Congress may give the state courts jurisdiction of revenue cases,
for such forms, and in such manner, as they may think proper.

5. That, in all cases of trespasses done within the body of a county, and within
the inferior federal jurisdiction, the party injured shall be entitled to trial by jury
in the state where the injury shall be committed; and that it be expressly declared
that the state courts, in such cases, shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the
feddral courts, and there shall be no appeal from either, except on matter of law;
and that no person be exempt from such jurisdiction arid trial but ambassadors
and ministers privileged by the law of nations.

6. That the federal courts shall not be entitled to jurisdiction by fictions or
collusion.

7. That the federal judges do not hold any other office of profit, or receive the
profits of any other office under Congress, during the time they hold their com-
mission.

The great objects of these amendments were, 1st. To secure the
trial by jury in all cases, the boasted birthright of Englishmen and
their descendants, and the palladium of civil liberty; and to prevent
the appeal from fact, which not only destroys that trial in civil cases,
but, by construction, may also elude it in criminal cases-a mode of
proceeding both expensive and burdensome, and which, by blending
law with fact, will destroy all checi- on the judiciary authority, render
it almost impossible to convict judges of corruption, and may lay the
foundation of that gradual afnd silent attack on individuals, by which
the approaches of tyranny become irresistible. 2d. To give a con-
curretft jurisdiction to the state courts, in order that Congress may
not be compelled, as they will be under the present form, to establish
inferior federal courts, which, if not numerous, are very expensive;
the circumstances of the people being unequal to the increased expenhe
of double courts and double officers-an arrangement that will render
the law so complicated and confused, that few men can know how-to
conduct themselves with safety to their persons or property, the great
and only security of freemen. 3d. To give such jurisdiction to the
state courts that transient foreigners, and persons from other state,
doirnitting injuries in this state, may be amenable to the state whose
laws theyvio ate and whose citizens they injure. 4th. To prevent
'an extension of the federal jurisdiction, which may, and in all proba-
bility will, swallow up the state jurisdictions, and consequently 0t6
thboo ruied of descent and, regulations of personal property, by 4hidh
men hold their estates. And lastly, to secure the independence of the
federal judges, to whom the happiness of the people of this greatcon
tinent will be so greatly committed by the extensive powers assigned
them.9--

VIRGINIA
June 5, 1788-Mr. Pendleton * * * Government must then

have its complete powers, or be ineffectual; a legislature to fix rules,
impose sanctions, and point out the punishment of the transgressors.
of these rules; an executive to -watch over officers, and brihg.'them t
punishment; a judiciary, to guard the innocent, and fix the guilty,
by a fair trial. Without an executive, offenders would not be brought
to punishment; without a judiciary, any man might be taken up,
convicted, and punished without a trial. Hence the necessity of
having these three branches. Would any gentleman in this-committee

Sa15me, p.5051.;
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agree to vest these three powers in one body-Congress? No.
* * * 40

,Jurne 5, 1788--\Mr. Ifenry: * * * The honorable gentleman has
told us that these powers, givetn to Congress, are accompaniied by a
judiciary which will correct all. On examination, you will find this
very judiciary oppressively constructed; your jury trial destroyed,
an(l the judges dependelit on Congress. * * * 41

It is a fact that lands hatve been sold( for five shillings, which were
worth one ulhlude(ll)oepu s: if sheriffs, thus iulmme(iately under the
eye of our state legislature and ju(liciary, have (daredl to commit
these outrages, what would they not have (lone if their masters had
been tat Philadelphia or New York? If they perpetrate thle most
unwarrantal)le outrage onl your person or property, you cannot get
redress onl this si(le of Philadelphia or New York; and how can you
get it there? If your domestic avocations could permit you to go
thilber, there you must appeal to ju(lges sworn to support this Con-
stitution, in opl)ositioll to that of alny state, and who mlay also l)e
incl(line( to favor their' own oflicers. When these harpies are aided
by excisonicii, w1ho may selirchi, at anytime, your houses, and most
.secret recesses, will thle people bear it? If you think so, you liffer
fromI me. WXhere 1 thought there was a possibility of such mnischiefs,
1 would granrt I)owver with a. niggardly land; and here there is a strong
pro1)al)ility that these oppression.s slhall actually happen. I may be
told that it is safe to err on thiat side, because such regulations lmay
be made by Congress ats shall restrain these officers, and because laws
are made by our rel)resentatives, and judged by righteous judges: but,
Sir, als these regulations miaty be made, so they may not; and many
reasons there are to in(luce a belief thlat they will not. I shall there-
fore be nll infidel onl thalt point till tile day of illy death. * * * 42

If your Aimerican chief be at maten of ambition and abilities, how ea4y
is it for hinm to render himself absolute! * * * If ever hie ViQ-
lates the laws, one of two thiings will happen: he will come at the
head of his armny, to carry every thing before hiim; or he will give
bail, or olo what Mr. Chief Justice will order him. * * * 43
June 6, 1788 44-Mr. Randolph: * * * The trial by jury in

crimintial cases is securedl; in civil cases it is not so expressly secured
as I should wuish it; but it does not follow that Congress has the
powor of taking away thils privilege, wvliich is secured by the consti-
tution of each state, and not given away by this Constitution. I
have no fear onl this subject. Congress must regulate it so as to
suit every state. I will risk my property oIn the certainty kthat they
will institute the trial by jury in such manner as shall accommodate
the convenienc-es of the inhabitants in every state. The difficulty of
ascertaining this accominiodation was the principal cause of its not
being provided for. * * * 1 beg leave to differ from the honor-
able gentleman in another point. HIe dreads that great inconven-
iences will ensue from the federal court; that our citizens will be
harasse(1 by being carried thither. I cannot think that this power of
'the federal judiciary will necessarily be abused; thle inconvenience
.here suggesteol being of a general nature, affecting most of the states,
will, by general consent, of the states, be renioved; and, I trust, such

8aShine, vol. 3, p. 39. -
41 Satne, p. 57.
4t Sarne, p). 58.
'J Sam, 1). 59.
44 Same, text reads June it).
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regulations shall be made in this case as will accommodate the people
in every state. * * * 45

* * * But the amendability of the Confederation seems to have
great weight on the minds of some gentlemen. To what point will the
amendments go? What part makes the most important figure? What
part deserves to be retained? In it one body has the legislative,
executive, and judicial powers; but the want of efficient powers has
prevented the dangers naturally consequent on the union of these. Is
this union consistent with an augmentation of their power? Will you,
then, amend it by taking away one of these three powers? Suppose,
for instance, you only vested it with the legislative and executive
powers, without any control on the judiciary; what must be the result?
Are we not taught by reason, experience, and governmental history,
that tyranny is the natural and certain consequence of uniting these
two powers, or the legislative and judicial powers, exclusively, in the
same body'? If any one denies it, I shall pass by him as an infidel not
to be reclaimed. Whenever any two of these three powers are vested
in one single body, they must, at one time or other, terminate in the
destruction of liberty.4"
June 9, 1788-Mr. Henry: * * * The sheriff comes to-day as

a state collector. Next day he is federal. How are you to fix him?
How will it be possible to discriminate oppressions committed in one
capacity from those perpetrated in the other? Will not this ingenuity
perplex thle simple and honest planter? This will at least involve in
difficulties those who are unacquainted with legal ingenuity. When
you fix him, where are you to punish him? for I suppnose they will not
stay in our courts; they must go to the federal court; fo,', if I under-
stand that paper right, all controversies arising under that Constitu-
tion, or under the laws made in pursuance thereof, are to be tried in
that court. When gentlemen told us that this part deserved theleast
exception, I was in hopes they would prove that there was plausibility
in their suggestions, and that oppression would probably not follow.
'Are we not told that it shall be treason to levy war against the United
States? Suppose an insult offered to the' federal laws at an immense
distance from Philadelphia,-will this be deemed treason? And shall
.a man be dragged many hundred miles, to be tried as a criminal, for
having, perhaps justifiably, resisted an unwarrantable attack upon
his person or property? I am not well acquainted with federal juris-
prudence; but it appears to me that these oppressions must result from
this part of the plan. It is at least doubtful; and where there is even
a possibility of such evils, they ought to be guarded against. * * *,47

If there be a real check intended to be left on Congress, it
must be left in the state. governments. There will be some check, as
long as the judges are incorrupt. As long as they are upright, yoA
may preserve your liberty. But what will the judges determine whon
the: state and federal authority come to be contrasted? Will your
liberty then be secure, when the congressional laws are declared
paramount to the laws of your state, and the judges are sworn to
support them? 48

June 10, 1788--Mr. Randolph: * * * The judiciary is drawn
up. in terror. Here I have an objection of 'a different nature' . I
object to' -the appellate jurisdiction as the greatest evil in it.' But

4' Same, p. -
"Same, p. 83.
"'Same, p. 188.
4"Same, p. 174.
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I look at the Union--the object which guides me. When I look at
the Union, objects of less consideration vanish, and I hope that the
inconvenience will be redressed, and that Congress will prohibit the
appeal with respect to matters of fact. When it respects only matters
of law, 1no danger can possibly arise from it. Can Congress have any
interest in continuing appeals of fact? If Pennsylvania has an inter-
est in continuing it, will not Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, New York, and the Eastern States, have a4n interest in
discontinuing it? What advantage will its continuance be to Mary-
land, New Jersey, or Delaware? Is there not unanimity against it
in Congress almost? Kentucky will be equally opposed to it. Thus,
sir, all these will be opposed to one state..f Congress wish to ag-
grandize themselves by oppressing the people, the judiciary .must
first be corruptedl No man says any thing against them; they are
more independent than in England."9
June 10, 1788-Mr. Monroe: * * * I therefore think the gen-

eral government will preponderate.
Besides its possession of all the resources of the country, there are

other circumstances that will enable it to triumph in the conflict
with the states. Gentlemen of influence and character, men of dis-
tinguished talents, of eminent virtue, and great endowments, will
compose the general government. In what a situation will the differ-
ent states be, when all the talents and abilities of the country will be
against them?

* * * It will also be strongly supported by the last clause in
the 8th section of the 1st article, which vests it with the power of
making all laws necessary to carry its powers into effect. The corre-
spondent judicial powers will be an additional aid. * * * 80

* * * In developing this plan of government, we ought to
attend to the necessity of having checks. I can see no real checks
in it.

Let us first inquire into the probability of harmony between the
general and individual governments; and, in the next place, into the
rtAsponsibility of the general government, either to the people at large
or to the state legislatures. As to the harmony between 'the
governments, communion of powers, legislative and judicial, forbids

t.* * * 61
June 11, 1788-Mr. Pendleton: ' * * I believe the federal

courts will be as independent as the state courts. I should no more
hesitate to trust my liberty and property to the one than the othef
Whenever, in any country in the world, the judges are independent,
property is secure. The existence of Great Britain depends on that
purity with which justice is administered. When gentlemen will
therefore find that the federallegislature cannot affect preexisting
claims by their legislation, and the federal courts are on the.same
ground with the state courts, I hope there will be no ground of
alarm. * * * 52
June 11, 1788-Mr. Henry: * * * The honorable gentleman

did our judiciary honor in saying that they had firmness to counteract
the legislature in some cases. Yes, sir, our judges opposed the acts
of the legislature. We have this landmark to guide us. They had
fortitude to declare that they.were the judiciary, and would oppse
"Some, p. 305.Saome, p. 218, 217.
64 Same, p. 219.6Bado, P. 303.
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unconstitutional acts. Are you sure that your federal judiciary will
act thus? Is that judiciary as well constructed, and as independent
of the other branches, as our state judiciary? Where are your land-
marks in this government? I will be bold to say you cannot find
any in it, I take it as the highest encomium on this country, that
the acts of the legislature, if unconstitutional, are liable to be opposed
by the judiciary. * * *63
June 14, 1788-Mr. George Mason thought that there were few

clauses in the Constitution so dangerous as that which gave Congress
exclusive power of legislation within ten miles square. Implication,
he observed, was capable of any extension, and would probably be
extended to augment the congressional powers. But here there was
no need of implication. This clause gave them an unlimited authority,
in every possible case, within that district. This ten miles square,
says Mr. Mason, may set at defiance the laws of the surrounding
states, and may, like the custom of the superstitious days of our an-
cestors, become the sanctuary of the blackest crimes. Here the
federal courts are to sit. We have heard a good deal said of justice.

It has been doubted whether jury trial be secured in civil cases.
But I will suppose that we shall have juries in civil cases. 'What sort
of a jury shall we have within the ten miles square? The immediate
creatures of the government. What chance will poor men get, where;
Congress have the power of legislating in all cases whatever, and
where judges and juries may be under their influence, and bound to
support their operations? Even with juries the chance of justice may
here be very small, as Congress have unlimited authority, legislative,
executive, and judicial. * * *64
June 18,1788-Mr. Pendleton: Mr. Chairman, on a former occasion,

when I was considering the government at large, I mentioned the}
necessity of making a judiciary an essential part of the government..
It is necessary, in order to arrest the executive arm, prevent arbitrary
punishments, and give a fair trial, that the innocent may be guarded
and the guilty brought to just punishment, and that honesty anal
industry be protected, and injustice and fraud be prevented. Taking
it for granted, then, that a judiciary is necessary, the power of that;
judiciary must be coextensive with the legislative power, and reach
to all parts of society intended to be governed. They must be so8
arranged, that there must be some court which shall be the central
point of their operations; and because all the business cannot be done
in that. parts there must be inferior courts to carry it on. The first
clause contains an arrangement of the courts-one supreme, and such
inferior as Congress may ordain and establish. This seems to me toy
be proper. Congress must be the judges, and may find reasons to.
change and vary, them as experience shall dictate. It is, therefore,
not only improper, but exceedinigly inconvenient, to fix the arrange-
ment in the Constitution itself, an not leave it to laws which maybe
changed according to circumstances. I think it highly probable that
their first experiment will be, to appoint the state courts to have the
inferior federal jurisdiction, because it would be best calculated to
give general satisfaction, and answer economical purposes; since a
small additional salary may in that case suffice, instead of competent
provision for the judges. But even this eligible mode experience may
furnish powerful reasons for changing, and a power to make such

Is Same, p. $24-325.
4 Same, p. 431.
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changes ought to rest, with Congress. This clause also secures anl
important p)oint-the independency of the judges, both as to tenure
of offices and fixing of salary. I wish the restraint had been applied
to increase as, well as (liminlution.

the 2d Section points out the subjects of their jurisdiction.
1. Cases raising under the Constitution.
2. Cases arising under the laws of the federal legislature.
i. (CaUses arising under treaties made by thern.m
4. All cases aflectilg ainm)assadors, ministers, an(l consuls.
F). All casesC of maritinie or admiralty juris(liction.
0. Conitrolersies wherein the United States shall be a party.
7. Controversies between two or more states.
8. Controversies between a, state an(l citizens of another state.
9. Conitroversies between citizens of different states.
10. Cointroversies between citizens of the same state,; claiming lands.

under grral ts of (lifleren t states.
I 1. Controversies between a state, or its citizens, and foreign states,

citizens, or suIbjects.
Without entering into aldistinction of all its parts, I believe it will

be found that they are all cases of general and not local concern.
The necessity and propriety of a federal jurisdiction, in all such cases,.
must strike every gentlenman.

Tpie next Clause settles the original jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court, confining it to two cases-that of ambassadors, ministers,
an(d consuls, anll those in which a state shall be a party. It excludes.
its original jurisdiction in all other cases. But it appears to me that
it will not restrain Congress from regulating even these, so as to
permit foreign tunbassadors to sue in the inferior courts, or even to
cornpel them to- (lo so, where their causes may be trivial, or they
have no reason to expect a partial trial. Notwithstanding this
jurisdiction is given to the Supreme Court, yet Congress may go
farther bv their laws, so as to exclude its original jurisdiction, by
limiting the cases wherein it shall be exercised. They may require
some satisfactory evidence that the party could not expect a fair trial
in the inferior court. I am struck with this view, from considering
that the legislature is not excluded, by the general jurisdiction in the
Constitution, from regulating it, to accommodate the convenience of
the people. Yet the legislature cannot extend its original jurisdiction,.
which is limited to these cases only.
The next branch brings me to the appellate jurisdiction. And

first, 1 say it is proper and necessary, in all free governments, to.
allow appeals, under certain restrictions, in order to prevent injustice.
by correcting the erroneous decisions of local subordinate tribunals,.
and introduce uniformity in decision. The appellate jurisdiction is,
therefore, undoubtedly proper, and would not have been objected to
if they had not introduced, unfortunately, in this clause, the words
bothi as to law and fact." Though I dread no danger, 1 wish these
words had been buried in oblivion. If they bad, it would have silenced
the greatest objections against the section. I will give my free and
candid sentiments on it. We find them followed by words which
remove a great deal of doubt-"with such exceptions, and under
such regulations, as Congress shall make"; so that Congress may

65 Sarme, P. 617.M Sallie, p). 818.
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make such regulations as they may think conducive to the public
convenience.

Let us consider the appellate jurisdiction if these words had been
left out. The general jurisdiction must embrace decrees in chancery
and admiralty, and judgments in courts of common law, in'the ordinary
practice of this appellate jurisdiction. When there is an appeal from
the inferior court to the Court of Chancery, the appellate jurisdiction
goes to law and fact, because the whole testimony appears in the
record. The court proceeds to consider the circumstances of both
law and fact blended together, and then decrees according to equity.
This must be unexceptionable to everybody. How is it in appeals
from the admiralty? That court, except in some cases, proceeds as
a court of chancery. In some cases they have trials by jury. But in
most cases they proceed as in chancery. They consider all the cir-
cumstances, and determine as well what the fact, as what the-law, is.
When this goes to the superior court, it is determined the same way.7

Appeals from the comnmon-law courts involve the consideration of
facts by the superior court, when there is a special verdict. They
consider the fact and law together, alnd decide accor(hingly. But they
cannot introduce new testimony. Whenl a jury proceeds to try a cause
in an inferior court, a question may arise on the competency of a
witness, or some other testimony. The inferior court decides that
question; it either admits or rejects that evidence. The party intend-
ing to object states the matter in a bill of exceptions. The jury then
proceeds to try the cause, according to the judgment of the inferior
court; and, on appeal, the superior court determines upon the judg-
ment of the inferior court. They do not touch the testimony. If
they determine that the evi(lence was either improperly admitted or
rejected, they set aside the judgment, and send back the cause to be.
tried again by a jury in the same court. These are the only cases, in
appeals from inferior courts of common law, where the superior court
can even consider facts incidentally. I feel the danger, as much as.
any gentleman in this committee, of carrying a party to the federal
court, to have a trial there. But it appears to me -that it will not be.
the case, if that be the practice which I have now stated; and that it is
the practice must be admitted. The appeals may be limited to a
certain sum I make no doubt it will be so. You cannot prevent;
appeals without great inconveniences; but Congress can prevent that.
lreadflll oppression which would enable many men to have a trial in
the federal court, which is ruinous. There is a power which may be
considered as a great security. The power of making what regulations
and exceptions in appeals they may think proper may be so contrived
as to render appeals, as to law and fact, proper, and perfectly inoffen-
sive. How will this power be exercised? If I thought there was a
possibility of danger, I should be alarmed.
But when I consider who this Congress are,-that they are the

representatives of thirteen states, (which may become fourteen or
fifteen, or a much greater number of states,) who cannot be interested,
in the most remote degree, to subject their citizens to oppressions of
that dangerous kind, but will feel the same inclination to guard their
citizens from them,-1 am not alarmed. I consider them as secured
from it by the arrangement of these courts by Congress. To carry
the citizens a great distance from their respective states can be of no

*t Same, p. 619.
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advantage, but, a great hardship to every state, except that wherein
the seat of government, may be. I conceive it probable that they will,
as far as they may consistently with the national good, confine these
cases. But wlei I cast my eyes to the Southern anid Eastern States,
every one of which is tit a greater distance than we are, I cannot enter-
tain a doubt but what this point will be perfectly secure. Every state
being concerne( almost. equally, we have sufficient security that, when
they come to organize the Supreme Court, they will regulate it so as
to exclu(le this danger.6
The fourth branch secures two imnportarnt points in criminal cases-

Ist, that the trial shall be by jury; 2(1, that it shall be in the state where
the ofroiice is committed. It dloes not, point out where it shall be
within the state, or the more exact minutiae respecting it; l)ut laws
will be madel by which it will be regulated fully and minutely. I
cannot conceive what motives they can have, in fornmig these trials, to
render themn opp1)ressive. We have this security-that our citizens
shall not l)e carried out of the state, and that no other trial can be
substituted for that by jury. * * *
June 18, 1788-Mr. Nlason: * * * After having read the first

section, Mr. Mason asked, What is there loft to the state courts?
Will any gentleman be pleased, candidly, fairly, and without sophistry,
to show us what remains? 'T'here is no limitation. It goes to every
thing. The inferior courts are to be as numerous as Congress may
think proper. They are to be of whatever nature they please. Read
the 2d section, and contemplate attentively the extent of the jurisdic-
tion of these courts, and consider if there be any limits to it. 69

I amn greatly mistaken if there be any limitation whatsoever, with
respect to the nature or jurisdiction of these courts. If there be any
limits, they must be contained in one of the clauses of this section;
and I believe, oIL a dispassionate discussion, it will be found that there
is none of any check. All the laws of the United States are paramount
to the laws and constitution of any single state. "The judicial power
shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising under this Consti-
tution." What objects will not this expression extend to? Such laws
may be formed as will go to every object of private property. When
we consider the nature of these courts, we must conclude that their
effect and operation will be utterly to destroy the state governments;
for they will be the judges how far their laws will operate. They are
to modify their own courts, and you can make no state law to counteract
them. 'Vhe discrimination between their judicial power, and that of
the states, exists, therefore, but in name. To what disgraceful and
dangerous length does the principle of this go! For if your state
judiciaries are not to be trusted with the administration of common
justice, and decision of disputes respecting property between man and
man, much less ought tile state governments to be trusted with power
of legislation. The principle itself goes to the destruction of the legi-
lation of the states, whether or not it was intended. As to my own
opinion, I most religiously and conscientiously believe that it was
intended, though I am not absolutely certain. But I think it will
destroy the state governments, whatever may have been the intention.
There are many gentlemen in the United States who think it right
that we should have one great, national, consolidated government,
anid that it was better to bring it about slowly and imperceptibly

9' Same, P. 520.
"Same, p. 521.
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rather than all at once. This is no reflection on any man, for I mean
none.. To those who think that one national consolidated govern-
ment is best for America, this extensive judicial authority will be
agreeable; but I hope there are many in this Convention of a different
opinion, and who see their political happiness resting on their state
governments. I knew, from my own knowledge, many worthy
gentlemen of the former opinion.

[Here Mr. Madison interrupted Mr. Mason, and demanded an un-
e(luivocal explanation. As these insinuations might create a belief
that every member of the late federal Convention wvas of that opinion
hie. wished him to tell who the gentlemen were to whom lhe alluded.] ,

* * * Mr. Mason continued: * * * I say that the general
description of the judiciary involves the most extensive jurisdiction.
Its cognizance, in all cases arising under the system and the laws of
Congress, may be saidI to be unlimited. In the next place, it extends
to treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority.
This is one of the powers which ought to be given them. I also admit
that they ought to have judicial cognizance in all cases affecting am-
bassadors, foreign ministers and consuls, as well as in cases of maritime
urisdiction. There is an additional reason now to give them this
last power; because Congress, besides the general powers, are about
to get that of regulating commerce with foreign nations. This is a
power which existed before, and is a proper subject of federal juris-
diction. The next power of the judiciary is also necessary under some
restrictions. Though the decision of controversies to which the
United States shall be a party may at first view seem proper, it may,
without restraint, be extended to a dangerously oppressive length.
The next, with respect to disputes between two or more states, is
right. I cannot see the propriety of the next power, in disputes be-
tween a state and the citizens of another state. As to controversies
between citizens of different states, their power is improper and inad-
missible. In disputes between citizens of the same state, claiming
lands under the grants of different states, the power is proper. It is
the only case in which the federal judiciary ought to have appellate
cognizance of disputes between private citizens. Unless this was the
case, the suit must be brought and decided in one or the other state,
under whose grant the lands are claimed, which would be injurious,
as the decision must be consistent with the grant.
The last clause is still more improper. To give them cognizance in

disputes between a state and the citizens thereof, is utterly inconsistent
with reason or good policy. * * *61

* * * Give me leave to advert to the operation of this judicial
power. Its jurisdiction in the first case will extend to all cases affect-
mg revenue, excise, and custom-house officers. If I am mistaken, I
will retract. "All cases in law and equity arising under this Con-
stitution, and the laws of the United States," take in all the officers of
the government. They comprehend all those who act as collectors of
taxes, excisemen, etc. It will take in, of course, what others do to
them, and what is done by them to others. In what predicament will
our citizens then be? We know the difficulty we are put in by our
own courts, and how hard it is to bring officers to justice even in them.
If any of the federal officers should be guilty of the greatest oppres-

n Same, p. 521-622.
6J Same, p. 623.
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sions, or behave with the most insolent an(l wanton brutality toa
nmaln's wife or(laughter, where is this man to get relief? If you sup-
pose in the inferiorc courts, they are not appointed by the states. They
are not,men in whom tlhe coniniunity can place confi(Ience. It will be
leci(lel by federal ju(lges. Even supl)pose. the poor man shoul(I be
able to obtain ju(lglnent in the inferior court, for the greatest injury-
what j justice(an lie get on al)peal? (Can he go four or five hundred
niles? Canlhe starn(l the, expense atten(ling it.? On this occasion
they tire to judge of fact,ns wellats law. Heimtst bring his witnesses
wherehe is not known, where at. new evidence mayhe brought against
himl, of whichlhe never heard before, and whichhie cannot contradict.
The honioral)le gentleman who presides here has toldl us that the

Suprenle Court of l)p)eals inust. emnl)race evenr object of maritime,
chancery, nd(l common-law controversy. In the two first, the indis-
crininatie apl)ellate juris(liction ats to fact miust be generally granted;
because, othllelrwise, it coul(l exclude appeals in those cases. But why
not, (liscrilninate its to matters of fact with respect to common-law
coitr'oversies? The honoral)le gentleman has allowed that it waIs
dangerouss, lUt ho1peS Iregulltions will bemIaide, to suait the(convenience
of the people. htmL Itiere hope is nota sufficient security. 1 have said
thatt it appears to inie (though 1 am no lawyer) to be very dangerous.
(ive, me leave to lay before, the coiimnittee ain aioendmient, which I
think convenielt, easy, andlpropir. * * * 62

Thlhs, sir, * * * mifter limiting the cases in which the federal
ju1(diciary could interpose., I would(1 confine, the appellate jurisdiction
to rniattetrs of law only, in commnion-laAw controversies.

It, appears to me that, this will remiovre oppressions, andl answer every
pose of tan ap1)1ell)ate power.
A. ( isc.rim inn tion arises between O1common-law trials and trials in

,ejrts' of equity an(l admiralty. In these two last, (le)ositions are

coIinimitte(d to record and therefore, on an appeal, the whole fact goes
iip), the equiity of the whole. case, comprehending fact and law, is
eonli(leredl, arnd no flPW evi(lence re(llisite. s it so iIn courts of com-
1nWn law? There; evi(lence is only given viva voice. I know not a
_ingl1, 6S&where there is an appeal of fact as to common law. Bult I
hmyl)heC mistaken. Where there is an appeal from an inferior to it
sluperior court, with resl)ect to matters of fact, a new witness may bM
introduce(l, who is perhaps sublorne(l by the other party, a thousand
miles from the place where the first trial was lad(l. These are some of
the inconveniences an(d insurmouintable objections against this general
power being given to the fe(leral courts.. Gentlemen will perhaps say
there will be no occasion to carry up the evidence by viva voce testi-
mony, because Congress maify oroler it to be committed to writing, and
trasismitte(l in that manner with the rest of the record. It is true they
may, hiut it is as true that they may not. But suppose they (lo; little
0on0ivers-ant ats I tham in this subject, I know there is a great differencee
hehl)ten vivatl Voce evidence, given at the bar, and testimony given in
writing. I leave it to gentlemen more conversant in these matters to
discusss it. They tire also to have cognizance in controversies to which
the UTnited States shall be a party. This power is superadded, that
there might b)e no (doulbt, andl that all cases arising un(ler the govern-
mnent inigtclt he brought before the federal court.63 Gentlemen will riot,
I presume, oleny that. all revenue andl excise controversies, and all

*i Samlle, p. .524.
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proceedings relative to the duties of the officers of government, fromn
the highest to the lowest, may and must be brought by these means to
the federal courts; in the first instance, to the inferior federal court, and
afterwards to the, superior court. Every fact proved with respect to
these, in the court below, may be revived ill the superior court. But
this appellate jurisdiction is to be under the regulations of Congress.
What these regulations may be, God only knows.

Their jurisdiction further extends to controversies between citizens
of different states. Can we not trust our state courts with the
decision of these? If I have ia controversy with a man in Maryland,-
if a man in M'aryland has my bond for at hundred pounds,-are not
the state courts competent to try it? Is it sulspecte( that they would
enforce the payment if unjust, or refuse to enforce it if just? The very
idea is ridiculous. What! carrv me a thousand miles from home-
from my family and business-to where, perhaps, it will be impossible
for nme to prove that I paid it? Perhaps I have a respectable witness
who saw me pity the money; but I miust carry him one thousand miles
to prove it, or be compelled to pay it again. Is there any necessity
for this power? It ought to have no unnecessary or dlange.rous power.
Why should the federal courts have this cognizance? Is it because
one lives on one side of the Potomac, and the other on the other?
Suppose I have your bond for a thousand pounds: if I have any wish
to harass you, or if I be of a litigious disposition, I have only to assign
it to a gentleman in Maryland. This assignment will involve you in
trouble and expense. What effect -will this power have between
British creditors and the citizens of this state? This is a ground on
which I shall speak with confidence. Every one, who heard ihe speak
on the subject, knows that I always spoke for the payment of the
British debts. I wish every honest. debt to be paid. Though I
would wish to pay the British creditor, yet I would not put it in his
power to gratify private malice to our injury. Let me be put right
if I be mistaken; but there is not, in my opinion, a single British
creditor but can bring his debtors to the federal court.'
There are a thousand instances where debts have been paid, and yet

must, by this appellate cognizance, be paid again. Are these imnag-
inary cases? Are they only possible cases, or are they certain and
inevitable? "To controversies between a state and the citizens of
another state." How will their jurisdiction in this case do? Let
gentlemen look at the westward. Claims respecting those lands,
every. liquidated accounts or other claim against this state, will be
tried before the federal court. Is not this disgraceful?- Is this state
to be brought to the bar of justice like a delinquent individual? Is
the sovereignty of the state to be arraigned like a culprit, or private
offender? Will the states undergo this mortification? I think this
power perfectly unnecessary. But let us pursue this subject farther-.
What is to be done if a judgment be obtained against a state? Will
you issue a fieri facias? It would be ludicrous to say that you could
put the state's body in jail. How is the judgment, then, to be en-
forced? A power which cannot be executed ought not to be granted.

Let us consider the operation of the last subject of its cognizance.
"controversies between a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign
states, citizens, or subjects." There is a confusion in this case. This
much, however, may be raised out of it-that a suit will be brought

4 Same, p. 526.
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against Virgilnial. She Illay be sued by a foreign state. What reci-
procity is there in it? In a suit between Virginia and aI foreign state,
is the foreign state to be botind by the decision? is there a similar
privilege given to us ill foreign states? Where, will you find a

partillel regulation? l-How will the decisionn be enforced? Only by
thl tiltiuimi rattio re{gtilni. A dispute hetweel a foreignl citizenI or subjcct
an(l a Virgiiiiuin cannot 1)0 tried in our own courts, but must be
(deci(de(d in~the federal court. Is this the case, in any other country?
Are not mien obliged to stand l)y the laws of thle countryy where the
(displutes are? 'Plhis is an innovation which is utterly unprecedented
tin(l unhear(l-of. Cannot we trust the state courts with. disputes
between a Frei(chiniman, or an Englishmani, afid a citizen; or with
disputess between two Frenichen? 'r'llis is disgraceful; it will anni-
hila t; your state j u(licial y: it will l)rostl'ate your legislature.65

rTims, sir, it appears to me theat the greater pTart of these pOweOs tare
unnecessary, a IId dangerous, as tell(li g to imnpair, andl ultimately
destroy, the state judiciaries, and, by the saime principle, thle legisla-

tioIl of the state governments. Tro ren(ler it safe, there must be an
alnen(lmlent, such as I have pointed out. After mentioning the
original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, which extends to but
three cases, it gives it appellate jurisdiction, in all other cases men-
tiolne(d, both as to law and fact, indiscriminately and without limita-
tion. Why not reimove the cause of fear and danger? But it is said
that, the regulations of Congress will remove these. I say that, in
my opinion, they will have a. contrary efl'ect, and will utterly annihilate
your state courts. Who are the court? The judges. It is a familiar
distinction. We frequently speak of a court in contradistinction
from a jury. I thiink tihe court are to be judges of fact and law, with
such exceptions, etc., as Congress shall mane. Now, give me leave
to ask, Is not a, jury excluded absolutely? By way of illustration,
were Congress to say thait a jury, instead of a court, should judge the
fact, will riot the court be still judges of tile fact consistently with this
Constitution? Congress nmay make such at regulation, or may not.
But suppose they (lo; what sort of a jury would they have in the ten
miles square? I would rather, a thousand times, be tried by a court
than by sIucI a jury. rTlhis great palladium of national safety, which
is secured to us Gy our own government, will be taken from us in those
courts; or, if it be reserved, it will be but in name, and not in substance.
In the government of Virginia, we have secured an impartial jury of
the vicinage. W\e can. except to jurors, and peremptorily challenge
them in criminal trials. If I be tried in the federal court for a crime
which. may affect my life, have I a right of challenging or excepting
to the jury? Have not the best men suffered by weak and partial
juries? Th)is sacred right ought, therefore, to be secured. I dread
the ruin that will be brought on thirty thousand of our people, with
respect to (lisputed lands. * * *"

H1hving mentioned these things, give me leave to submit an amend-
meo)t, which I think would be proper and safe, and would render our
citizens secure in their possessions justly held. I mean, sir, "that the
jidicial power shall extend to no case where the cause of action shall
have originated before the ratification of this Constitution, except in
suits for debts due to the Uirited States, disputes between states about
their territory, and disputess between persons claiming lands under

63 8ame, p. 627.
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grants of different states." In these cases, there is an obvious neces-
sity for giving it a retrospective power. I have laid before you my
idea on the subject, and expressed my fears, which I most conscienti-
ously believe to be well founded.67
June 20, 1788--Alr. Madison: * * * W'ith respect to the laws

of the Union, it is so necessary and expedient that the judicial power
should correspond with the legislative, that it has not been objected to.
With respect to treaties, there is a peculiar propriety in the judiciary's
expounding them.
These may involve its in controversies with foreign nations. It is

necessary, therefore, that they should be determined in the courts of
the genera-l government. There are strong reasons why there should
be a Supreme Court to decide such disputes. if, in alny case, uniform-
ity be necessary, it must be in the exposition of treaties. The estab-
lishmnent of oneG revisionry superintending power can alone secure such
uniformity. The same principles hold with respect to cases affecting
ambassadors and foreign ministers. To the same principles may also
be referred their cognizance in admiralty and maritime cases. As our
intercourse with foreign nations will be affected by decisions of this
kind, they ought to be uniform. This can only be (lone by giving the
federal judiciary exclusive jurisdiction. Controversies affecting the
interest of the United States ought to be determined by their own
judiciary, an(1 not be left to partial, local tribunals.
The next case, where two or more states are the parties, is not

objected to. Provision is male for this by the existing Articles of
Confederation, and there can be no impropriety in referring such dis-
putes to this tribunal.8

Its jurisdiction in controversies between a state and citizens of
another state is much objected to, and perhaps without reason. It is
not in the power of individuals to call any state into court. The only
operation it can have, is that, if a state should wish to bring a suit
against a citizen, it must be brought before the federal court. This
will give satisfaction to indlividlials, as it will prevent citizens, on whom
a state may have a claim, being dissatisfied with the state courts. It,
is a case which cannot often happen, and if it should be found improper,
it will be altered. But it may be attended with good effects. This
may be illustrated by other cases. Jt is provided, that citizens of
different states may be carried to the federal courts.

BBut this will not go beyond the cases where they may be parties. A
femme covert may be a citizen of another state, but cannot be a party
in this court. A subject of a foreign power, having a dispute with a
citizen of this state, may carry i't to the federal court; but an alien
enemy cannot bring suit at all. It appears to me that this can have
no operation but this-to give a citizen it right to be heard in the federal
courts; and if a state should condescend to be. a party, this court may
take cognizance of it.
As to its cognizance of disputes between citizens of different states,

I will not say it is a matter of much importance. Perhaps it might
be left to the state courts. But I sincerely believe this provision will
be rather salutary than otherwise. It may happen that a strong
prejudice may arise, in some states, against the citizens of others
who may have claims against them. We know what tardy, and
even defective, administration of justice has happened in some states.

@7 Same, p. 630.
u Same, p. 532.
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A citizen of another state miglit imot chance to get justice inl a state
('ort't, ai(d tit, till event's lie iniglt, think himself injured.
To thle next ciause there, is no objection.69
The iext, case proviles for (lisp)lItes between a foreign state ailn( one

of ourl states, sliould siwlci a case ever arise; and between a citizen anid
ai foreign citizen or sul)ject. I (lo not, conceive that lany controversy
canll ever be (ecided, ill these courts, between anll American state and
a foreign state, witllut tle(collsenIt of thre parties. If tIley ColI-
se0l t, pr'ovision1 is here madIe. lhie d1ispuI tes ouglit to be tried by
thle national trilbunal. This is consoinant to the law of 11nation's.
Could there I)e a moretavorabIle or cligiible provision to avoid con0-
tfrovelrsies wit ii foreign p)owel's? uglili t it to be) put ill the power of it
member of tlhe UJion to (Irmg tlie whole community in to wvar? As
tilhe natioInl t-riblmild is to (leci(le, j usticet will be (lolle. It appears
to mle,, frolml this review, that thloughi, onl some of tile sill)jects of this
jui is(dictlioll, it, llilly s(eldom 01' never operate, and thioug others be
of inferior coisidelltfion, yet. thley are mostly, of great' importance,
a.l1 ill(isp)elnsilly lieclessary.

TIhe second question wilichl I prol)-osedl to considelrl, wals, whether
SU(l'h1 orgaiizatioi be mdn(le as Nvouldl be safe anild convenient for the
states;, an(1 the' peopIe atit large. Let us suppose thit the subjects of
its jurisdiction are only elunlera tedh, and power given to the general
legrislatiure to estaI)lisi Suhll (courts as nitilit he judged necessary and
expedient; (lo not thilik thit, ill thlit case, tiny rational objection
could be niadle to it., any more thian would be malde to a general
power of legislatiomll n certain enliuIerate(l cases. If that would be,
safe, tiis appears to ine better a1d(1 more restrictive, so filr as it may
be a.lIsCe(l b)y extetisioln of p)owei'. rpliTe most material part is the
lislninillnation of superior and inferior juris(liction, and tlheC arrange-.
tmlent of its l)owers; ats, whelle it sha1ill lhave original, and wlhe're appellatte
cogilizuillce. WIhlere it speaks of appellate jurisdiction, it expressly
providles thlat such regulations will be made as will accommodate
(very) Citizen, so far as,, pra}ctic('al)le in tillan government. The p)rinIcipa.l
cnI tCism 'llilhl hlas bIee} Ina(ld, was against the appellate cognizance
I.s well of fact as law. 11 amne lhappy that the honorable member who
Presides, and who is familiarly acquaint ted with the subject, (loes
not, think it involves anly thling uine,,cessarily dangerous. I think
hiat the distinctionn of fact, as well as law, may be satisfied by the
liscririmination of the civil afnd comlmlion law. But if gentlemen should

co<ntened thiat appeals, as to fact, call be extended to jury cases, I
conten(l thlit, by tHe word regulations, it is ill the )ower of Congress
to prevent, it, or prescribe suclh a mode. as will secure the privilege of
jury trial. Tliey may inake a. regulation to prevent stuch appeals
nitirely; or they man remZaen(l the fact, or send it to anl inferior con-
tiguious court, to Ie trie(i; or otherwise preserve thiat ancient and
iml)ortauit trial .7

Leet nie, observed that, so far as thle judicial power may extend to
controversies between citizens of (lifferent, states, tund so far as it;
gives thlem power to correct, hy another trial, a verdict obtained by
local I)reji(uices, it is favorable to' those states which carry onl coni-
mnerce. There are a number of commercial states which carry on
tra(le for other states. S3h1ould the. states in debt to them make unjUSt
regulations, the justice that would be ob1tiuned by the creditors might'

i8111m , 1P. .533.
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be merely imaginary and nominal. It might be either entirely denied,
or partially grantecl. This is no imaginary evil. * * * 71

I am of opinion (and my reasoning and conclusions are drawn from
facts) that, as far as the power of Congress call extel(l, the judicial
power will be accommodated to every part of America. Under this
conviction I conclude that the legislation, instead of making the
Supreme Federal Court absolutely stationary, will fix it ill liflerent
parts of the continent, to reiider it more convenient. It think this
i(lea perfectly warrantab)le. * * * 72

* * * * * * *

1-laning takeni this general view of the subject, I will now advert to
wast hitas fallen from the honoral)le gentleman who presides. His
criticism is, that tile judiciary has niot leen guarded from an1 increase
of the salary of the judges. I wished myself to insert a restraint oin tile
aligmlIel1tation, as Well as dililillution, of their compensation, and
supporte-d it in the Convention. But I was overruled. I must state
the reasons which were urged. They had great weight. The bUsineSS
must increase. If there was no power to increase their pay, according
to the increase of business, during the life of the judges, it might happen
that there would be such an accumulation of blusiIless as would reduce
the pay to a most trivial consideration. This reason does not hold
as to the President; for, in the short period in which he,presi(les, this
cannot happen. His salary ought not, therefore, to be increased.
It was objecte(l, yesterday, that there was no provision for a jury
from the vicinage. If it could have beemi (bile with safety, it would
not have been opposed. It might so happen that a trial would be
impracticable in the country. Suppose a rebellion in a whole district;
would it not be impossible to get a jury? The trial by jury is held
as sacred in England as in America. There are deviations from it iii
Eingla'nd; yet greater deviations have happened here, since we estab-
lished our independence, than have taken place there for a long time,
though it be left to the legislative discretionn. It is a misfortune in
any case that this trial should be departed from; yet in some cases it is
necessary. It must be, therefore, left to the (liscretior of the legis-
lature to modify it according to circumstances. This is a complete
and satisfactory answer.7

* It was objected, that this jurisdiction would extend to all cases,
and annihilate the state courts. At this moment of time, it might
happen that there are many disputes between citizens of different
states. But in the ordinary state of things, I believe that any gentle-
inan will think that the far greater number of causes-niinety-nine
out of a hundred--will remain with the state judiciaries. All con-
troversies directly between citizen and citizen will still remain with
the local courts. The number of eases within the jurisdiction of
these courts is very small when compared to those ill which the local
tribunals will have cognizance. No accurate calculation can be
made; but I think that any gentleman who will contemplate the
subject at all must be struck with this truth. * * *
As to vexatious appeals, they can be remedied by Congress. It

would seldom happen that mere wantonness would produce such an
appeal, or induce a man to sue unjustly. If the courts were on a
good footing in the states, what call induce then to take so much

71 Same, p. 535.
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trouble? I have frequently, in the discussion of this subject, been,
struck with one remark. It has been urged that this would be op-
pressive to those wh1o, by impru(dence or otherwise, come un(Ier thedeKnomlillationl of debtols. I know pot how this can be conceived.
I will venture one ol)servation. If this system should have the effect
of establishing universal justice, and 'accelerating it throughout
America, it will be one of the most fortunate circumstances that could
hapllen for those mlen. * * *74

June 20, 1788--Mr. IF enry: Mr. Chairman, I have already ex-

preSse(l painful sensations at the surren(ler of our great rights, and
I am again(drivell to the mournful recollection. The purse is gone;
the sword is gone; alid here is the only thing of any importance that
is to remain with us. As I think this is a moro fatal defect than any
we have yet considered, forgive me if I attempt to refute thle observa-
tions madel by the honorallel0 meirber in the chair, aInd last ulp. It
appears to inc that the p)oXVers in the section before you are either
impracticable, or, if reducible to practice, dangerous in the extreme.
The honorable gentlenman. I)egan in a maniIer which surprised me.

It was observed( that our state ju(lges might be contented to be
federal judges antrd stitt judges also. If we are to be(leprived of that
Class ofmenI, and if they tire to combine against us with the general
government, we are goneI.

I consider the. Virginia ju(liciary as one of the best barriers against
strides of power--against that power which, we are told by the hon-
orable gentleman, has threatened the destruction of liberty. Pardon
me for expressing may extreme regret that it is in their power to take
away that barrier. Gentlenien will not say that any danger can be
expected from the state legislatures. So small are the barriers
against the encroachments anld usurpations of Congress, that, when I
see this last l)arrier-the in(lep)endency of the judges-impaired, I am
persuaded I see the prostration of all our rights. In what a situation
will your judges be,wNhern they are sworn to preserve the Constitution
of the state and of the general governmental! If there be a concurrent
dispute between them, which will prevail? They cannot serve two
masters struggling for the same, object. The laws of Congrcss being
paramount to those of thel states, and to their constitutions also,
whenever they come in competition, thea judges must decide in favor
of the former. This, instead of relieving or aiding me, deplrives me
of my only comifort-the in(le)eendency of the judges. The judiciary
are the sole protection against a tyrannical execution of the laws.
But if by this system we lose ourjudiciary, and they cannot help us,
we must sit (Iowa quietly, and(lbe oppressed.7"
Theal)l(eltU jurisdictions as to law and fact, notwith stan(ling the

ingenuity of gentlemen, still, toime,carries those terrors which my

hoi.)rable friend(lescribe(l. Thisdoesnot include law, in,the common
acceptation of it, 1)ut goes to eqfuity 11n(d ad(lmiralty, leaving what we
commonly un(lerstanid by common law out altogether. .Weare told of
technical terils, )and that wemiustplut, a liberal construction onl it. We
mustjl(1ge by the common und(lerstanding of common men. Do the
expressions "fact and law" relate to eases of a(lniraltyanndchancery
jurisdiction only? No, sir, the least attention will convince us that
they extend to common-law cases. Three cases are contradistin-
guished from the rest. "In a11l cases affecting ambassadors, other
74 Same,p. 538.
t Same,P. 539.
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public ministers, and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a
party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the
other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate
jurisdiction, both as to law and fact." Now, sir, what are we to
.Unwerstand by these words? What are the cases before mentioned?
Cases of common law, as well as of equity and admiralty; I confess I
was surprised to hear such an explanation from an understanding
more penetrating and acute than mine. We are told that the cog-
nizance of law and fact is satisfied by cases of admiralty an(l chancery.
The words are expressly against, it. Nothing can be more clear and
incontestable. This will, in its operation, destroy the trial by jury.
The verdict of an impartial jury will be reversed by judges unac-
quainted with the circumstances. But we are told that Congress are
to make regulations to remedy this. I may be told that I am bold;
but I think myself, and I hope to be able to prove to others, that
Congress cannot, by any act of theirs, alter this jurisdiction as estab-
lished. It appears to me that no law of Congress can alter or arrange
it. It is subject to be regulated, but is it subject to be abolished? If
Congress alter this part, they -will repeal the Constitution. Does it
giye them power to repeal itself? What is meant by such words in
common parlance? If you. are obliged to do certain business, you are
to do it under such modifications as were originally designed. Can
gentlemen support their argument by regular or logical conclusions? 76
When Congress, by virtue of this sweeping clause, will organize these
courts, they cannot depart from the Constitution; and their laws in
opposition to the Constitution would be void. If Congress, under the
specious pretence of pursuing this clause, altered it, and prohibited
appeals as to fact, the federal judges, if they spoke the sentiments of
independent meni, would declare their prohibition nugatory and void.
In every point of view, it seems to me that it will continue in as full
force as it is ilow, notwithstanding any regulations they may attempt
to make. 'What then, Mr. Chairman? We aire told that, if this does
not satisfy every mind, they will yield. It is not satisfactory to rry
mil)(l, whatever it may be to others. The honorable gentleman has
told us that our representatives will mend every defect. I do not
:know how often we have recurred to that sources but I can find no
consolation in it. Who are they? Ourselves. What is their duty?
To alter the spirit of the Coilstitution-to new model it? Is that their
duty, or ours? It is our duty to rest our rights on a, certain foundation
and not trust to future contingencies.
We are told of certain difficulties. I acknowledge it is difficult to

form a constitution. But I have seen difficulties conquered which
were as unconquerable as this. We are told that trial by jury is
difficult to be had in certain cases. Do we not know the meaning of
the term? We are also told it is a technicij term. I see one thing in
this Constitution; I made the observation before, and I am still of
the same opinion, that every thing with respect to privileges is so
involved in darkness, it makes me suspicious-not of those gentlemen
who formed it, but of its operations iii its present form. Could not
precise terms have been used? You Tfimd, by the observations of the
gentleman last up, that, when there is a plenitude of power, there is
no difficulty; but when you come to a plain thing, understood by all
America, there are contradictions, ambiguities, difficulties, and what

i Some, p. 540.
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'lot. Tril by j ury is atten(led(, it seems, with inisuperalble difficulties'
a1n(d therefore oinittle altogether ill ivil caseS. But anll idea, is held
otit that it is s01tird(l ill criminal ('10ses. I had rather it had beell
left, olit altogether thall have it so vaguely n111(1 equivocally p)rovi(led
for. Poor people (lo not u11(lerstand( technical terms. Their rights
otigh t to lbe setlire(d ill lilngtage of which they know the neanling;
As thley (10 not, know the nicatnihg of such terms, they may be inj urod
withl iIlll)tiijity.77 It thjjey (1re 0o)p)pse tue hlnld(Is of tyrannical powev,
you will see whl t, has been practiced elsewhere. Tlhey may 1)0 tried
)3y the most partial owners, by their most implacable enemies, and
be sviltellce(l01c(dnidpt to (lealth, with ill the forms of at fair trial. 1
wolild ratier be left to tihe judlges. Anl abandoned juror would not
(drea(d the loss of (c110 nr('ter like, n ju(lge. Fxrom these, lldl(l a thousand
other coiisidera tons, I would rather the trial by jury were struck
out altogether. There is no com1t1on law _of Aieriea,, (aIs has1^ been
sai(l,) nor constitition, l)ut that on your table. If there be neither'
comm10on law nor constitutionn , there Canl1i be no right to challenge

rtialr jurors. Yet. the right is ats valuable as the trial by jury itself.
Mfy honorable friend's remarks were right, with reSJsect to ir)car-

cerati ing a1 state. It wotil(l ease mylnill(l, it' the lhonorable gentleman
would tell inie the manner ii which inoiiey Shou11l(l bep)ai(l, if, ill a suit
b)etweenl a state an1(l in(livi(luals, the sta te were cast. Thle lhorioratbl&
gentlemalin, p)erhall)s, dloes not incanii to use coereioni, but some gentle
Caution. I sh1111l gi've mily voice for the federal cognizance, only where
it will be for tile p)ubllic liberty 0n1(d safety. Its jurisdictions, in (ligt
pittes between Citizens of (liflerent states, will be productive of the
most serious ill('loveniences. Trhe citizens of borderinig states have
frequient, in1tereourse with one another. From the proximity of the
states to eachll other, a mul11tiplicity of these s1its will b1 instituted.
I leg geIltIevunv to ill lorni me of tids--in what courts are they to go
and by what, law are they to 1)0 tried? Is it by at law of Penllnsylvallia
o1r Virginiia? Those judges mul1st 1)0 acquainted with all time laws of
the (diffe'rellt states. I see arising out of tIhat papl)cr a tribunal that is
to l)e recimi'redl to inl till cases, whell thle (lestructionl of tile state jildi-
viaries shall happen ; and, front the extensive jurisdiction of those
parainount (c01urts, the stli te c-urts miuist SOon he allnibilate18(l.

I t,may b)0 relare(1 that here is presented to its that which is
execrate(l ill 801110s )parts of the states-I meiOan al retrospective law.
TIis, wvith l'(es1ect to pro})erty, is as odious ats an ex p)ost facto law is
wvithll reCspet to per'solls. I look 11p)Oll the('t ns 0110 ntl(l tile same thing.
TIle juris(liction of collt'roversies 1)etween citizens, and foreign subjects
and(1 citizens, will operate retrospectively. 1Every thing with respect to
the} trea2ty withl Great. Britaill an(l other lnatiolns will 1I) involved by it.
Fi ry 111it011 Wh'l1o owes anlly, thling t~o a1 sul)ject of (Great Britain, or tally
other ntioll', is sliject to al tribunal that lhe, 1knw not Wlten lhe made
tile contirat. Apply thiss to our citizens. If ever a suit be instituted
av.IL ritislh cre(litor for a1 sumi which the (lefelllailnt (105s not ill fact

owe, hwe 10(l better. pay, it than appeal to the federal Supreme Court.
\WTill geintleiienlI venture to ruin their own citizens,? Foreigners may
111ill everyI itil ill this state b)y uiljust, aid vexatious Sulits and appealKs.
I 110e(1 oil) tO11('le it, to elllii(l (eWr0y gentleman of thle olangei'.

I Smile, 1). 642.
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No objection is made to their cognizance of disputes between

citizens of thle same state, claiming lan(ls under grants of different
states.
As to controversies between a state and the citizens of another state,

his construction of it is to me perfectly incomprehensible. Ile says it
will seldom happen that a state has such demands oIl individuals.
There is nothing to warrant such anl assertion. But he says that the
state may be plaintiff only. If gentlemen pervert the most clear ex-
pressions, and the usual meaning of the language of the people, there
is an end of all argument. Whllat says the paper? That it slhall have
cognizance of controversies between a state and citizens of another
state, withotit discriminating between plain tiff and defendant.
Whait says the honorable gentleman? The contrary-that the state
can only be plaintiff. When the state is debtor, there is no reciprocity.
It seems to ine that gentlemen may l)ut what construction they please
oIn it. What! is justice to be done. to oneo.I)arty, and niot to thle other?
If gentlemen take this liberty now, what will they not do when our
rights and liberties are in their power? He said it was necessary to
provide a triblunal when the case happened, though it would happen.
but seldonI. The power is necessary, because New York could not,
before the wvar, collect money from Connecticut! The state judiciaries
are so deegradecl that they cannot be trusted. This is a dangerous
power which is thus instituted. For what? For things which will
sehlomi happen; and yet, because there is a possibility that the strong,
energetic government lmay Wllant it, it slhall be produced and thrown
in the general scale of power. I confess I think it dangerous "I Is it
nIot the first time, among civilized mankind, that there was a tribunal
to try (lisl)utes between the aggregate society and foreign. natiouis?
Is there tany precedent for a tribunal to try disputess between foreign
nations and the states of America? The honorable gentleman said
that the consent of the parties wns necessary: I say that a previous
(consent might leave it to arbitration. It is but a kind of arbitration
lit hest.
To hear gentlemen of such l)enetratioIl make use of such arguments,

to persuade us to part, with that trial by jury, is very astonishing.
XX1e are told that we tire to part with thiat trial by jury which our
ancestors secured] their lives ain(l property with, and we are to build
castles in the air, and substitute visionary modes of decision for that
noble pailla(liiniL. I hope we shall never ble inlducecl, by such argu-

ients, to part with that excellent miode of trial. No appeal can. now
be malde as to fact ill comnion-law suits. The unatnimnous verdict of
twelve impartianl meln cannot be reversedl. I shall take tile liberty
of ren(ling to the comminittee the sentiments of the learned Judge
Blackstone, so ofterl qllotle(d, onl the subject.

Thie, opinion of this learnimd writer is miore forcible andi cogent) t thaitn
*iiny thing I (0o11( say. Notwithstanding the transcendent excellency
of this trial, its essentiaility to the preservation of liberty, and the
extreme (laliger of substitutling nily other mode, yet we are now about
to flaeliente it.
But onl this occasion, ats oni aill others, we are a(dImonished to rel1y oII

the wis(lorm and virtue of ouir rtilers. We are told that the members
from Georgia, New I-lnpshirie, et~c., will not d'are to infringe this
privilege; that, as it would excite the indignation of the people, they
would( riot attempt it; that is, the enormity of the offence is urged as

19 Same, p. 543.
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a security against its commission. It is so a.bominable that Congress
will not, e.oercise it. Shall we listen to arguments like these, when
trial by jullry is about to be reliflfJuishe(l? I beseech you to consider
before you (leCi(le. I ask you, What is the value of that privilege?
When Congress, in all the plenitude of their arrogance, magnificence
an(d power, citn take it from you, will you be satisfied? Are we to
go so far as to cot'icedo every thiing to the. virtule of Congress? Throw
yourselves ti t once on their mercy; be nio longer free than their virtue
will predomhinate: if this will satisfy republican minds, there is an end
of every thing. * * * SO

MN\r. 1Hery's further ob)servations on this subject aire Olfittel from
this presenltation.]
Mr. Pen(lletoon addressed the Convention on the subject of "trial

by jury." His remarks on that subject are omitted here. "Trial by
jury" was given great consi(leration hy the members of the Conven-
tion generally. Since it is of but collateral significance in this paper
full (liscussion is omitted. The inclusion of certain passages is for
the purpose of showing merely the general trend of the debate. Mr.
Pondleton then l)roceeded as follows:
To show the impropriety of fixing the numl)er of inferior courts,

suppose our Constitution had confined the legislature to any particular
uiumber of inferior jurisdictions; there it would remain; nor could it
be increase(l or (liminished, as circumstances would render it neces-
sary. But as it is, the legislature can by lawsr, change it from time to
time, as circumstances will require. What would have been the
consequences to the western district, if the legislature had been
restrained in this particular? The emigrations to that country
ren(lere(l it necessary to establish a jurisdiction there equal in rank to
thec General Court in. this })art of the state. This was convenient to
thiem1, and could 1)e no inconvenience to us. At the same time, the
legislatture, did iot lose sight of making every part of society suI)ject
to the snpreine tribllnal. An appeal was allowed to the Court of
Appveils her. This was necessary. Has it prodluce(l any inconiveni-
ence? I haen not seen, nlany appeal from that court.8' Its organiza-
tion hns l)ro(llce(l no iinconvenience whatever. This proves that it
is l)ettOI' to leave thiem un1settle(l than fixed in the Constitution.
With respect to the suIl)jects of its juris(diction, I consider thorn as
being of a (general anmd not local nature, and therefore as proper
subjects of a federal court. I shall not enter into an examination
of enach l)rt, but mlakl(he sonin reply to the observations of the honorable
gentleman.

I ls next, objection wns to the first two clauses-cases arising under
the Constitution, and laws mande in plursianco thereof. Are you to
refer these to the stnte courts? Mfust not the judicial powers extend
to enforce the federal laws, govern its Own officers, and confine them
to the line of their (Ility? Mfust it not protect them, in the proper
exercise of (hidtv, against all ol)l)osition, whether from individuals or
stato laws? No, say gentlemen, because the legislature may make
oplpressive laws, Or plartial ju(lges may give them t l)artial interpre-
tation. This is carying11g suspicions to an extreme which tends to prove
there should be no legislative or judiciary at all. 'T'he fair inference is,
that oppressive laws will not be' warranted by the Conistitution, nor
attellmpted by our representatives, who are selected for their ability

10 Samne, 1). 644.
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and integrity, and that honest, independent judges will never admit
an oppressive construction.

But, then, we are alarmed with the idea. of its being a consolidated
government. It is so, say gentlemen, in the executive and legislative,
and must be so in the judiciary. I never conceived it to be a consoli-
dated government, so as to involve the interest of all America. Of the
two objects of judicial cognizance, one is general and national, and the
other local. The former is given to the general judiciary, and the
latter left for the local tribunals. They act in cooperation, to secure
our liberty. For the sake of economy, the appointment of these
courts might be in the state courts. I rely oIn an honest interpretation
from in(lepen(lent judlges. An honest mani would not serve otherwise,
because it would be to serve a dishonest plurIpose. To give execution
to pro)por laws, in a proper manner, is their peculiar province. There
is no inconsistency, imjpropriety, or (danger, in giving the state judges
the federal Cognizance. * * * 82
The impossibility of calling a sovereign state before the jurisdiction

of another sovereign state, shows the propriety and necessity of vesting
this tribunal with the decision of controversies to which a state shall
be a party.
But the principal objection of that honorable gentleman was, that

jurisdiction was givemi it in disputes between citizens of different
states. I think, ill general, those decisions might be left to the state
tribunals; especially as citizens of one state are declared to be citizens
of all. I think it will, in general, be so left by the regUlations of
Congress. Btut may no case hap)penIinllwhicll it may be proper to give
the federal coIIrts jurisdiction in slch a dispute? Suppose a bond given
by a citizen of Rhode Island to one of our citizens. The regulations
of that state being unfavorable to the claims of the other states, if he is
obliged to go to Rhode Island to recover it, he will be obliged to accept
payment of one third, or less, of his money. He cannot sue in the
Supreme Court, but he may sue in the federal inferior court; and on
judgment to be paid one, for ten, he may get justice by appeal. Is it
an eligible situation? Is it just that a man should run the risk of
losing nine tenths of his claim? Ought he not to be able to carry it
to that court where unworthy principles do not prevail? Paper
nyoney and tender laws may be passed in other states, in opposition
to the federal principle, and restriction of this Constitution, and will
necd jurisdiction in the federal judiciary, to stop its pernicious effects.
Where is the danger, in the case put, of malice producing an assign-

ment of a bond to a citizen of a neighboring state-Ma-ryland? I
have before supposed that there would be all inferior federal court in
every state. Now, this citizen of Maryland, to whom this bond is
assigned, cannot sue out process from the supreme federal court to
carry his debtor thither. He cannot carry him to Maryland. He
must sue him in the inferior federal court in Virginia. He can only
go farther by appeal. The creditor cannot appeal. He gets a judg-
ment. An appeal can be had only oin application of the defendant,
who thus gains a privilege instead of an injury; so that the observation
of the honorable gentlenman is not vell founded.83 It was said by the
honorable gentleman to-day, that no regulation Congress would make
could prevent from applying to common-law cases matters of law and
fact. In the construction of general words of this sort, they will

is Same, p. 548.
u 8ame., p. 649.
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Il pily coilcurretly to (liflerelt purposes. e give them tlat (1is-
tri bitive illterpreltatioll, a1( libi)eral explica t~ioni, which will not make
thellm IllislliIvolls; an1d( if tliis can 1)( (IOIle by aI court, Surely it can
by at legislatLure. \llien it, appeiirs that tile interpretation ia(de by
legislative hod ics, iII carrilying acts ilnto eXecuI tioln, is thus liberal ulnd
(listri but tive, there is iio (dltiger heI're. Ihe lioiiorable geritlenian was
Iistakeill whenhle supposed that 1 sai(l, ill Cases where the competency
of evidelnee. is questioned, tile fact wats to he changedl ill thIe superior
court. I sajol, the facet was nlot at all to 1)e aflected. I described
how tle stl)perior coirt, wtas to p)rocee(l, and, when it settled that point,
it anot her tr ill was necessary, they sent thlel cause back, and their
it, wals triedl agaill ill tlie illnferior court.
The hollorldc geitienilln htas proposed ll amellinlldilleint which hie

MIIpl)pose s oiild1 remove those iniconveniences. I attetlded tio it, and
it galve girelt force to my opillioll thut it is better to leave it to be
a ne1l('(ldd by the regllith ionis of Co.nlgress. WIlat is to be (lOIne ill
(c1a1ses Where iurieSllave beell introduced ill the a(lmi ridltv f(l chancery?
Ill tihe admni ial ty, jil ies sOillefille'ies deide facts. Somiietimnes ill
c(.hie'lwrY, wvliell the judges are (lissat.ifie(l, from tihe watint of testimony
or olher cause, tley selld it to b)e trie(l by a. jury. WVhen tile jury
lete.illilles, thiey settle it. Let the genitlellman revievwlN hlis, a1lldell(llellnt.

It, strikes itle forci)lxy that it wsouil(l be better to leave it to 'oigress
tilhn to iltlro(Iuce amolei nl(lents whbi(ch would not answer. I mentioned
Yester(lday thuit, from tle situations of the states, appeals could not 1)0
abtised. Tile honorable gelltleliiall to-day silil it wals putting too
11111ch colifi(ellice ili our agents lnld rulers. I leave it to all mankind,
whetllehr it 1)b not a reallsolable col ifidence. Will tile representatives
of atnly twelve sta te's ssacrifice their own iltiterest, atid that of their
fellow-Citizesll, to answer no purpose? 1But suipl)oSe we sliould happen
to be dle(eivred; ha've? Ne 11()wnsecuirity? So great. is the spirit of America,
thlt. it. wsr foundslltficielit to oppose. tile greatest power' ill the world.
\Willl not thie Ajneri(ca spirit protect. uls against iy longerr fl'ro. our
(OWl rel)resetllaitives? lt being now laite., 1 shall add 110no101moe.8

Jiue 20), 1788. ---N Jr. i\l~ason: Mr. Chairman, the objection I madle,
respecting tde assignimieut of at b)oll( from a. citizen of this state to a
Citizell of allother states, remains still in force. TPhe honorable gentle-
matn has, saidl atil't there cant 1)b fl( longerr, in tile, first instance., bccausse
it is nlot wvidlill tle origillal jurisdiction of' the Supreme Court; but
that the suit lutist 1)e b)rou'ghit in tile inferior federal court of Virginia.
.lie Sup)l)oSs there can never be tal)l)eap l, in this case, by the plaintiff,
because hie gets a jutdigment, onl his 1)i1(d; an(l that thle (lefendant alone
canl appeal, WV}1o therefore, instead of being injured, obtains a privilege.
lermit. mie to examine tile force of this. By mioeanls of a sluit, Oin a

real or fictitious Claim, the citizens of the most distant states may be
brought to thle supreme federal court. Supp)ose a mnan has my bond
for t hlii(lred p)oturls, anol a great part of it haeIs been paid, alnd, ill
order fraud ulently to oppress me, lhe assigns it to a gentleman in
Carolint or .Niarylind. lie then carries tle to the inferior federal
court. 1 l)ro(lucemy't' witnesses, an(1 judgment is given in favor of
thle (defenaliat. Thlle )plilitiff aI)peals, and carries me to time superior
Court, at thousand miles, an(l lly expenses amount to more than the
bonIId.

Thle, honorable gentleman recomnimends to mne to alter my proposed
nmlen(ldient. I would as soon take the advice of theat gentleman as

If Same, p. 550.
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any other; but, though the regard which I have for him be great,. I
oar lot assent on this great occasion.
There are not many instances of decisions by juries in the admiralty

r hclancery, because the facts are generally proved by depositions.
Wheni that is done, the fact, being ascertaine(I, goes up to the superior
.court, as part of the record; so that there will be no occasion to revise
that part.85

Oin thle same day, Mr. John Marshall: Mr. Chairman, this part of
the plan before us is a great improvement oIn that system from which
we are now departing. Here are tribunals appointed for the decision
of controversies which were before either not at all, or improperly,
provi(led for. That many benefits will result from this to the members
of the collective society, every one confesses. Unless its organization
be defective, and so constructe(l as to injure, instead of accommodat-
ing, the convenience of the people, it merits our approbation. After
such a canldid anid fair discussion by those gentlemen who support it,--
After the very able mIanner iii which they have investigated and ex-
atninled it,--1 conceived it would be no longer considered as so very
defective, and that those who opposed it would be convinced of the
.iinpropriety of some of their objections. But I perceive they still
continue the same opposition. Gentlemlen have gone oIn an idea that
the federal courts will not determine the causes which may conme
before them with the same fairness and impartiality with which other
courts decide. What are the reasons of this sul)position? D)o they
.draw themn from the manner in which the judges are chosen, or the
tenure of their office? What is it that makes us trust our judges?
Their independence in office, and manner of appointment. Are not
the judges of the federal court chosen with as inuch wisdom as the
judgess of the state governments? Are they not equally if not moreI
lnldependent? If so, slhall we not conclude that they wiltdecide with'
lequifl impartiality and candor? If there be as niuchi-WSdom and
knowledge in the United States as in a particular, sato,, shall we
conclude that thle wisdom aind knowledge will not be equalyexrnime4
in1 the selection of j udges? . , ,.'Jj,

lThe principle oIn which they object to the federal, jur"lS4iptiollpso
to me, to be founded on1 a belief that there will not be a faiiw:tI;q l4
ini those courts. If this conminittee will consider it ffully, they will;flud
it lhas no foundation, anied that we are as secure there as any where els.
What mischief results from some causes being tried there?' Is there
not the utmost reason to conclude that judges, wisely appointed, aind
independent in their office, will never countenance any unfair trial?
XVhat are thle subjects of its jurisdiction? Let uts examine themn with.
ain expectation that causes will be as candidly tried there as elsewhere,
and then determine. '1'The objection which was made by the hooQr-.
able member who was first) uip yesterday (Mi.' Mason) has been 's
fully refuted that it is not worth while to notice it. He objected to
Congress having power to create a number of inferior courts, according
to the necessity of public circumstances. I had an apprehension
that those gentlemen who placed no confidence in Congress would
object that there might be no inferior courts. 1 own that I thought
those gentlemen would think there would be no inferior courts, as it
depended oil the will of Congress, but that we should be dragged to the.
centre of the Union.8' But I did not conceive that the power of

F$ Saine, 1). 551.
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increasing the number of courts could be objected to by any gentle-
man, as it would remove the inconvenience of being (Iragged to the
centre of the IUniited States. I own that the power of creating a
number of courts is, in iny estimation, so far from being a defect, that
it. seems necessary to tie perfection of this system. After having
objected to tile nIIlinber and mode, he objected to the subject matter
of their cogilizanllce. lere, Mlr. Marshall read the 2(1 section.]

These, sil, are the points of federal jurisdiction to which he objects,
with a. few exceptions. Let us examine eaich of therif with a supposi-
tion that tfle sanlel implpartiality vill be observed there as in othfif
courts, and( theni see if any mischief will result from them. With
respect to its conidzance iln all cases arising ud(ler the Constitution
and the laws of tie Uniit1ed States, he saysthat, the laws of thle United
States being paramount. to tine lanvs of the particular states, there is
no case I)llt what this will extedl(I to. Has the government of the
United States p~owver to itmake lawNs on1 every subject? Does he iundler-
stand it-so? Cat1 they make laws affe(tinig the mode of tralisferring
property, o0 (o0)trat;ts, o1 clilils, between citizesls of tle samle state?
Call they go beyoll(l tel( (le(leate(l powers? Tf they were to make a
law llot waill-ralted by any of tine I)owVers elmlilnerate(d, it woul1(l be coin-
si(lere(l by tle jIudlges 1's a111 iiilrillgentenlt of the0 Conlstitution which
they are to guard. They NvouI1 not consider such a law as comIing
und1(ler their jurisdiction1. rpl1ey woull(d (lela're it Voi(l. It will
anlniilate tile sta to courts, says the, honorable, gentleman. Does not
every gentlllllnlu hlere, k1now that theo (cau(s in our courts are more
numerous than they catn (leci(le, accor(ling to their present construe-
tion? Look tat the (lockets. You xvill find.l thleim crowded with suits,
which tilife of mian will not. see deternmined. If sontle of these suitS-
be carried to other courts, will it be wrong? They will still have
business eIough.81
Then there is no danger that particular subjects, small in proportion,

being taken out of the jurisdiction of th1e state judiciaries, will render
themll usejss an(l of no effect. Does the gentleman think that the
state courts will have no cognizance of cases not mentioned here?
Are there any words in this Constitution which exclude the courts of
the states fromn those cases which they now possess? Does the
gentleman imagine this to be the case? Will any gentleman believe
it? Are not controversies respecting lands claimed under the grantsof different states thle only controversies between citizens of the same
state which the federal jll(liciary can take cognizance of? The case
is so clear, that to prove it would be a useless waste of time. The
state courts will not lose the jurisdiction of the causes they now
decide. They have a concurrence of jurisdiction with the federal
courts in those cases in which the latter have cognizance.
How disgraceful is it thalt the state courts cannot be trusted says

the honorable gentleman. What is the language of the Constitution?
Does it take away their jurisdiction? Is it not necessary that the
federal courts should have cognizance of cases arising under the
ConVsitution, and thle laws, of tile United States? What is the
service or pl)Upose of a judiciary, but to execute the laws in a peaceable,
or(lerly manner, without shc(lding blood, or creating a contest, or
availing-yourselves of force? If this be the case, where can its juris-
diction be more necessary than here?

S7 Swimc P. 553.
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To what quarter will you look for protection from an infringement
on the Constitution, if you will not give the power to the judiciary?
There is no other body that can afford such a protection. But the
honorable member objects to it, because hie says that the officers of
the government will be screened from merited punishment by the
federal judiciary. The federal sheriff, says be, will go into a poor
man's house an(l beat him, or abuse his family, and the federal court
will protect him. Does any gentleman believe this? Is it necessary
that the officers will commit a trespass on the property or persons of
those with whom they are to transact business? Will such great
insults on the people of this country be allowable? Were a law
made to authorize them, it would be void.. The injured mian would
trust to a tribunal in his neighborhood. To such a tribunal he would
apply for redress, and get it. There is no, reason to fear that he would
not meet that justice there which his country will be ever willing to
maintain. But, on appeal, says the honorable gentlemnan, what
chance is there to obtain justice? This is founded on an idea that
they will not 1e impartial. TIlhere is no clause in the Constitution
which bars the individual member injured from applying to the state
courts to ,ive hIim redlress. He says that there is no instance of
appeals as to fact in common-law cases.88 The contrary is well known
to you, Mfr. Chairman, to be the case in this commonwealth. With
respect to nmills, roads, atnd other cases, appeals lie froni the inferior
to the superior court, as to fact as well as law.- Is it a clear case, that
there can be no case in common law in which an appeal as to fact
might be proper and necessary? Can you not conceive it case where
it would be productive of advantages to the people at large to submit
to that tribunal the final determination, involving facts as well as
law? Suppose it should be deemed for the convenience of the citizens
that those things which concerned foreign ministers should be tried
in the inferior courts; if justice could be done, the decision would
satisfy all. But if an appeal in matters of facts could not be carried
to the superior court, then it would result that such cases could not
be tried before the inferior courts, for fear of injurious and partial
decisions.

But, sir, where is the necessity of discriminating between the three
cases of chancery, admiralty, and common law? W"hy not leave it
to Congress? Will it enlarge their powers? Is it necessary for them
wantonly to infringe your rights? Have you any thing to apprehend,
when they can in no case abuse their power without rendering them-
selves hateful to the people at large? WAhen this is the case, something
may be left to the legislature freely chosen by ourselves, from among
ourselves, who are to share the burdens imposed upon the community,
and who can be changed at our pleasure. Where power may be
trusted, and there is no motive to abuse it, it seems to me to be as
well to leave it, undetermined as to fix it in the Constitution.89
With respect to disputes between a state and the citizens of another

state, its jurisdiction has been decried with unusual vehemence. I
hope that no gentleman will think that a state will be called at the
bar of the federal court. Is there no such case at present? Are
there not many cases in which the legislature of Virginia is a party,
and yet the state is not sued? It is not rational to suppose that the

5 Same. p. .955.
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sovereign p)ow(er should 1)0 (Ir1gge(l 1)efore a court. The intenit- is, to
eiitble states, to recover lalimis of in(idi(iluals residling in other' states.)
I co'lteIi(l this construction is warrinited by the wor(ls. But, say they,'
there will hte p)irtitfity iln it if A Stlte cann111ot be (lefeH(ldimt-if anm
M(ividu (cannot, l)rocd(l to obtain judgment against it state, tho gh
lie maty be. sul('(l by at Stalt. It is necessary to 1)0 so, indi cannot bte:
vojile(l. I see a (lifficlulty ill iiiiikinig II stitte (defen(lant, which does

not )reVenlt its l)being 1)lflintifl. If this be only what cainot 1)e avoided,'
why ol)joct. to tile system ol thalt account? If tan in(divi(latil hats a
just d1amn11 algalinst illny lplrtictlllr stite, is it to 1)0 I)restimed that, on
application to its legislitu re, hle will nrot o1)tain satisfaction? But
liow coul(l i stste recover aiy claimii fromt at citizen of anotherstote,
vithotit thle esta1i)lish)ment of these. tritlulnals?

Tlhlle wionorab1)10 Illelmlebr objects to suitsbeing instituted in the
federal courts, I)v the citizens of one state, against the citizens of
iLmothlel state. WVere I to contend thalt this wias necessary in all cases,
audi thallt the governeIlln'lt without it wouil 1) defective, I should Ilot
tise my own jildgmlent. Blt, are not tie objections to it carrlie(l too
far? 1Thjou1ghj it, may not in general be absolutely necessary, at case
nmuy happen, a1s hias beeun observed, in which. a1 citizen of one state
oi.ghit to be aIl)le to recur to this tribunal, to recover a claim froin the
Citizen of another state. Wha1121t is thle evil which this canl produce?
WXill lhe get mIIore than justice thee'e? The, indlepen(lelce of the judges
forbids it. What hats lie to get.? Justice. Shall we object to this,
because thel Citizen of a another stte can obtain justice without apply-
itng to our state courts? It may be) necessary with respect to the laws
and reguflations of comminerce, which Congress miay imlake. It Imay be
necessary in Cases of (lebt, in(l somle otherI controversies. In claims
for lanld, it is not necessary, but it is not, dangerous. In the court of
which Stalto will it be instituite(d? said( the honorable gentleman, It
will be institulted in thme court of the state where tile defendant resides,
whereI tile law canI (comt(e ait him, rn(l nowhere else. By the laws of
which state will it be determinedd? stlid lie. By the laws of the state
where the contract, wats made. According to those laws, and those:
only, can it be) lecidle(l. Is this a novelty? No; it is a principle in.
thle j urispirudence of this comnmonwealth. If ta man contracted at
(lebt in the East Indies, air(1 it wias stued for here, the decision must be.
consonant to the laws of tlltht country-. Suppose at contract inade in
Maryland, where the nntural interest is at six per centum, and al suit
instituted for it in. Virginila; what interest would be given now, without
atny federal aidUO The interest of M/Iaryland most certainly; and if
thle contract. ha11-d been mnadle in Virginia, and suit brought in Maryland,
tile interest of Virginia must 1)0 given, without doubt. It is now to be
governe(l by the laws of. thalte state where thle contract1 was made.
Tple laws which governed the contractt at its formation govern it in
its decisiono. 'ITo preserve the peace of the Union only, its jurisdiction
in this case ought to be rmecurred1 to. Let us consider that, when
citizens of one state carry on trade in another state, muIcUh must be
due, to thel one from the other,, as is the case between North Carolina
anol Virginia. Would the federal judiciary swerve from their duty
in order to give llrtial ndl unjust decisions?

Thle objection respecting thle assignment of a bond to a citizen of
another state has been fully answered. But. suppose it were to be
trie(l, ats hec! says; what woul(l be given more than was actually clue in
K Sallmo, p). 508.
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the-case he nientioned? It is possible in our corts, as tlhey now starid,
to obtin it judgment for more than justice. But the court of
(dhancery graiits relief. W11ould it not be so iin the federal court?
Would not depositionss be taken to prove the payments; and(l if proved,
would not the decision of the court be accordingly?

-lIe objects, in the next place, to its jurisdiction in controversies
between a, state and a foreign state. Suppose, says he, in Such n suit,
at foreign state is cast; will she be bound by the declision? If a foreign
state b)rougllt a suit against tile conmmonwealth of Virginia, would she
not be l)arre(I from the claim if the federal judiciary thought it tin-
just? The previous consent of the parties is necessary; and, as the
federal judiciary will (leci(e, each party will acquiesce. It will be
the means of preventing disputes with foreign nations. On an atten-
tive consi(leration of these points, I trust every J)art -will appear
satisfactory to the coinnittee.9
The exclusion of trial by jury, in this case, he urged to l)rostrate

our rights. Does the word court only mean thle ju(lges? Does not
the determination of a jury necessarily lead to the ju(lglment of the
court? Is there any thing here which gives the ju(lges exclusive
juris(hictLion of matters of fact? What is the object of a jury trial?
'po inform the court of the facts. When at. court has cognizance, of
facts, oloes it not follow that they can make inquiry by a jurv? It is
impossible to be otherwise. I liope that in this country, where im-
partiality is so much admired, the laws will directt facts to be ascer-
tained by at jury. But, says the honorable gentlemian, the juries in
the ten miles square will be mere tools of parties, with which lhe
would not trust his person or propert-y; which, lhe says, lhe would
rather leave to the court. Because thle government may have a
districtt of ten inileF, square, will no Ianle stay there but the tools and
officers of the government? Will nobody else be found there? Is it
so in any other part of the world, where a government has legislative
power? Are there none but officers, and tools of the government of
Virginia., in IRichimond? Will there not be in(lepen(lent merchants,
and respectable gentlemen of fortumie, within the ten miles square?
Will- there not be worthy farmers and mechanics? Will not a good
jiry be found there, ats well as any where else? Will the officers of
the government become improper to be onI a jury? WVhat is it to the
government whether this man or that lman succeeds? It is all one
thing. Does the Constitution say that juries shall consist of officers,
or that the Supreme Court shall be held in the ten miles square? It
was acknowledged, by the honorable member, that it was secure in
Englanimd. What makes it secure there? Is it their constitution?
What part of theiir constitution is there that the Parliament cannot
change? As th-e preservation of this riglit is in theft hands of Parlia-
ment, and it hats ever been held sacred by them, will the government
f America be less honest than that of Great Britain? Here a restric-
tion is to be found. The jury is not to be brought out of the state.
There is no such restriction in that government; for the laws of
Parliament decide every thing respecting it. Yet gentlemen tell us
that there is safety there, and nothing here but danger. It seems to
me that the laws of the United States will generally secure trials by
a jury of the vicinage, or in such manner as will be most safe and
convenient for the 'eople.92

'l Same, p. 557.
* Same, p. 5M8.
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But it seemsthat the right of challenging the jurors is not secured
in this Constitution. Is, this(lone by our own Constitution, or by
any provision of thle English government? Is it done by their Magna
Charta, or bill of rights?Tlliip rivilege is foundedonI their laws.
If so,whlyshould itl)e objected tothel Amierican Constitution, that it
is not inserted in it? If wenr re secure in Virginia without mentioning
it in our(-onstitution, whyS1101u(l not this security 1)e found in the
federal court?

TlhehOl noral)leC(genitleinanSai(muiCch about the quitirents i the

Nortlherii -Ne(,k. I will refer it totle honorable gentleniaa- himself.

tHis lie iiot acknowledged that there was no complete title? W'Vaslhe
not satisfiedthat thle right of the legal representatives of thepro-
prietord(ldsot exist at te tine, lie me1m1iotio ed? ifSo, itcannot
exist n1ow. I willleave' it tothosegenllt'lelen who comIe fromthat
qtiarter. Itrist they wvill not he iltimldat(l,onl this accoullt, in,
votingoI1 this question. A law, passed in 1782, whichs,,c(urlIes this.
I-le saysthlatainy poorme'nmlay be harassed and injured by thel
representatives oflor'd Fairfax. Iflhe hiisllO right, thiscatnnot be
done. If i(hltasthis right, an(l cones to Vii'giiia, wIlhat laws will his
clhids be determined by'? Bythose of thiis state. By whlat tribunals
willthlley be(dtetmrllll? y our state courts.. Would notthlep)oo
man, hlo was ol)l)resse(l by anl unjustl)rosecutio!,l)e abundantly
i)rotected n(l satisfiedl)ythle temper of hiis neighbors,anrld would lie

not find alnl)le justice? What reason has the hionoralble member to
apprehend partiality or injustice? lies5upOses that, iftile judges be
judges of both the federal1i1(1State courts, they wvill nlCine in favor of
one govertinienit. Ifsuiclh comitests slotil(l rise, wlo couldimore prol)er-
ly(ldecide thremttlrin thosew1ho are to swear to(1o justice? If we canl
expectat fai(l'ecisiontInyWhere, may we, not expect justice to be done
by the judgeOs of botl tile federal and state governments? But, says
thelhon)orable member, lawsmay be executed tyrannically. Where is
the inlepen(dency of your judges? If a law be exercised tyrannically
in Virgiinia, to what can you trust? To your judiciary. What
security have you for justice? Their in(lcl)e(Ieence. Willit not be
so in the federal court?93

Gentlemen ask, What is meant by law cases, and if they be not
distinct from flcts? Is there no law arising on cases of equity and
a(lmiralty? Look at the acts of Assembly. Have you not many
cases where law and fact are blended? Does not the jurisdiction in
point of law aswell as fact, find itself completely satisfied inl law and
fact? Thle honorable gentleman says that no law of Congress can
make any exception to the federal appellate jurisdiction of facts as
well as law. iHe has frequently sp)oken of technical terms, and the
mleallning of theme. Whlat, is thle meaning of the term exception?
Does it not moeatn tll alteration anld diminution? Congress is em-
powere(l to mnakel exceptions to thle appellate jurisdiction, as to law
and fact, of the Supreme Court. Tlfiese exceptions certainly go as
farns the legislature may thilnk proper for the interest and liberty of
the people. Wh1o call understand this word, exception, to extend to
one, Case as well as thle other? I am persuaded that a reconsideration
of this case will convince thle gentleman that lie was mistaken. This
matly go to the cure of the mnischlief apprehended. Gentlemen must be
satisfied that this power .vill not be so mnuch abused as they have said.

$I Same, P. M59.
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The honorablemember says that he derives no consolation from the
wisdom and integrity of the legislature, because we call them to rectify
defects which it is our duty to remove. We ought well to weigh the
good and evil before we determine. We ought to be well convinced that
the evil will be really produced before we decide against it. If we
be convinced that the good greatly preponderates, though there be
small defects in it, shall we give tup that which is really good, when we
can remove the little mischief it may contain, in the plain, easy
method pointed out in the system itself? * * * 94

* * * As it is late, I shall not mention all the gentleman's
argument, but some parts of it are so glaring that I cannot pass them
over in silence. He says that the establishment of these tribunals,
and more particularly in their jurisdiction of controversies between
citizens of these states and foreign citizens and subjects, is like a
retrospective law. Is there no difference between a tribunal which
shall give justice and effect to an existing right, and creating a right
that did not exist before? The debt or claim is created by the individ-
ual. He has bound himself to comply with it. Does the creation
of a new court amount to a retrospective law?

* * * * * *. *

The honorable gentleman says that unjust claims will be made,
and the defendant had better pay them than go to the Supreme Court.
Can you suppose such a disposition in one of your citizens, as that,
to oppress another man, he will incur great expenses? What will he
gain by an unjust demand? Does a claim establish a right? He
must bring his witnesses to prove his claim. If he does not bring
his witnesses, the expenses must fall upon him.9" Will he go on a
calculation that the defendant will not defend it, or cannot produce
a witness? Will he incur a great deal of expense, from a dleendence
on such a chance? Those who know human nature, black as it is,
must know that mankind are too well attached to their interest to
run such a risk. I conceive that this power is absolutely necessary,
and not dangerous; that, should it be attended by little inconveniences,
they will be altered, and that they can have no interest in not altering
them. Is there any real danger? When I compare it to the exercise
of the same power in the government of Virginia, I am persuaded
there is not. The federal government has no other motive, and has
every reason for doing right which the members of our state legislature
have. Will a man on the eastern shore be sent to be tried in Kentucky,
or a man from Kentucky be brought to the eastern shore to have his
trial? A government, by doing this, would destroy itself. I am
convinced the trial by jury will be regulated in the manner most
advantageous to the community.
June 20, 1788--Gov. Randolph declared that the faults which he

once saw in this system he still perceived. It was his purpose, he
said, to inform the committee in what his objections to this part
consisted. HIe confessed some of the objections against the judiciary
were merely chimerical; but some of them were real, which his inten-
tion of voting in favor of adoption would not prevent him from
-leveloping."
June 21, 1788-Mr. Grayson: * * * With respect to the

judiciary, my grand objection is, that it will interfere with the state
H Same, p. 660.
' Same, p. 661.
'Same, p. 582,
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julliciaries, iii tire stiinie nIs nner tis thes exercise of the power of direct

t~lftation. will interfere with the same poweriit the state governments;

there being no sup)erhitendling centralpowtTer to keep in orderthese
t\o() contendingjrliisdictiols. This isanO objection which is unanswer-

a1le inl itsnlature
In England they hanve great courts, which hiave greata1n( inter er-

ingpowes But the controllingpowerC of Parliainent, which isan
central focus, correctsthelm. But here each party is toshiift for
itself. rTli(er( is roarbiiter orpooer to correcttheir interference.

JRecu rrencecnl b)e only had to tiesworxl. I shall enldeavor todernl -

onstrate tle,piernicious consequences, of this interference. It wa s.-

nentioned, as one reason why these great powersrighthtarnionize,
thiatt.ie judges of the state courts might be federal judges. The idea

wal sapprobat-el, inlmliy opinion, with at great dleal of justice. They

aire the best check wehlave. Thecy secure us from encroachments on

ourj'rivileges. They are thie principald efence of the states. fflow

imnprolerwoulul it he to deprive thre state of its only defensivearmorr!
Ihoplse the stateswilln everll)artw ithit.There issomething exxtremely
(lisgraefuilft idn.thi(leou. *owwill it applyinith e practice? The ido-

pedl(lent judges of Virginia ara e to be subordinate to the federaljuili-
i arly. Ourju(lges inchlancery are to be judges in the inferior fed-

eral tribunals. Somethinghas been said of the independency of the,
federal ju(lges. I will only observe that it is on ats (corrupt a basis ns

the art of maitn can place it.The1 salaries of the judges may be aug-

mented. Augmientation of salary is the only miethiodthat can. be taken
to orrul)t jud(lge.97

It has been thiing (lesice(l by the people of England for many

years,thlatthie ju(lgesshould be independent. This in(lependency
neverwits obtained tilltie second or third year of the reign. of George
Ill. It, was onlitted attIre revolution by inattention. Their com-
pelnsatio is now fixed, an(l they hold their officesluringg good behavior.

ButI say ithatou1r fe-deral ju(lges arepllac.e(l in a situationts liable
tocorrul)tion as they coul(l l)ossib y be. 1-How are judges to be oper-

ate(l upon? By the hopes of reward, an(l not the fear ofat dirninu-
tion ofcoInl)ensation. Commnion. decency would prevent lessening the

salary of ii jud(lge. 'li1ro)iglolout the whole page of history, you will
find the corrulption of ju(lges to have always arisen fromi that princi-

pIle- th1le hiope of rewtir(l. This is leftOpe'll here. The flimsy argu-
nient brought by mly friend, not aIs his own, but as supported by

others, will not, hiold. It would be hoped theat the ju(lges should get
tooIAlleu rtialherthian too little, nied thliatthley should be perfectly
in(ldl)en(ldent. Wlait if you give six hundred or a. thousand pounds

nanimually to at judge? It is but at trifling object, whent,by that little,
11oney(, you pin'chltsethie mIost inlvduablel blessingtlat any country
(Ctill CIIJOV.

There is to l)e one' Slupreie Court, - for chancery, a(lmiralty, con-
I11m1on pleas, an1d exclhequer, (whliclh grea-t st s re left in 'Eingland to
four greitt courts,) to whlichl aire awded criminal jurisdiction, and all
calsies (dep)eninifg oil the law of natiolns-- nIlost, extensive jurisdiction.
rliis couirt hatis miore posswer tIhaf ainy court' ulnder heaven. Olne set of

judges oulght, rot to ha11ve this powver--tand Juldges, particularly, who

ve tenqptation iflwaiys beforee their eyes. The court thlu organized
tire to execute laws ntli(lde by thlirteen nations, (lissinlilar in their
custolls, 11n11111ners, l1aw's, an(l interests. If we aidvert to the customs

B7 Sale, p. 5Wi.
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of these different sovereignties, we shall find them repugnant and dis-
similar. Yet they are all forced to unite and concur in making these
laws. They are to form them on one principle, an(l on one idea,
whether the civil law, common law, or law of nations. The gentleman
was driven, the other (lay, to the expedient of acknowledging the neces-
sity of having thirteen different tax laws. This destroys the principle,
that hie who lays a tax should feel it and bear his proportion of it.98
This has not been answered: it will involve consequences so absurd,

that, I presume, they will not attempt to make thirteen different codes.
lThey will be obliged to make one code. How will they make one code;
without being contradictory to some of the laws of the (different states?

It is said there is to be a court of equity. There is fio such thing
in Pennsylvania, or in some other states in the Union. A nation, in
making a law, ought not to make it repugnant to the spirit of the
Constitution or the genius of the people. This rule cannot be observed
in forming a general code. I wish to know how the people of Connec-
ticut would agree with the lordly pride of your Virginia nobility. Its
o6p0ration will be tis repugnant and' contradictory, in this case, as inthe
establishment of a. court of equity. They may inflict punishments
:where the state governments will give rewards. This is not probable;
but -still it is possible. It would be ai droll sight, to see a man on one
:side of the street punished for a. breach of the federal law, and oIL the
other si(le another man rewarded by the state legislature for the same
'act. Or suppose it were the same person that should be thus rewarded
and punished at one time for the same act; it would be a droll sight, to
see a. manl laughing on one side of his face, and crying on the other.
I wish only to put this matter in a. clear point of view; and I think that
if thirteen states, different in every thing, shall have to make laws for
the government of the whole, they cannot harmonize, or suit the genius
of the people; there being no such thing as a spirit of laws, or a per-
vad1ing principle, applying to every state individually. The only
promise, in this respect, is, that there shall be a republican government
in each state. But it does not, say whether it is to be aiistocratical or
(1 eniocratical.
My next objection to the federal judiciary is, that it is not expressed

in a. definite manner. The jurisdiction of ill cases arising under the
Constitution and the laws of the Union is of stupendous magnitude.99

It is impossible fo~r human nature to trace its extent. It is so
vaguely and indefinitely expressed, that its latitude cannot be ascer-
tained. Citizens or subjects of foreign states may sue citizens of the
different states in the federal courts. It is extremely impolitic to
place foreigners in a better situation than our own citizens. This was
never the policy of other nations. It was the policy, in England, to
put foreigners on a secure footing. The statute merchant and statute
staple were favorable to thein. But in no country are the laws more
favorable to foreigners than to the citizens. If they be equally so, it
is surely sufficient. Our own state merchants would be ruined by it,
because they cannot recover (lcbts so soon in the state courts as foreign
merchants can recover of them in the federal courts. Thle consequence
would be inevitable ruin to commerce. It will induce foreigners to
decline becoming citizens. There is no reciprocity in it.
How will this apply to British creditors? I have ever been an

advocate for paying the British creditors, both in Congress and else-
aSame, p. 564.
Same, p. 585.
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where. Buit here we (1o injury to our own citizens. It is a maxim in
law, that (lebts should be on the same original foundation they were on
when contracted. I presumle, when the contracts were made, the
cre(litors ha(l an idea 0f the state ju(liciaries only. The procrastination
an(l (lelays of ouir courts wereoprol)na)ly in contemplation by 1)oth parties.
They could ldave no idea of the establishment of new tribunals to
affect theml. Tritl by jury must have been in the contemplation of
both parties, aI(I tle venue was in favor of the defendant. From these
premises it is clearly discerniblee that it would be wrong to chiainge the
nature of the contracts. Whether they will make a law other than tile
state laws, I cannot (leterinine.
But we are told that it is wise, politic, and preventive of controver-

sies with foreign nations. The treaty of pence with Great Britain does
not require thfat creditors shouldIbe put in a better situation than. they
were, but that there should be no hinderance to the collection of debts.
It is therefore unwise aIid impolitic to give those creditors such an
advantage over the debtors. But the citizens of differentt states are
to sue eaclh other in these courts. No reliance is to be put on the state
judiciaries. The fear of unjust regulations and decisions in the states
is urged ats the reason of this jurisdiction. Paper money in. Rhode
Island has been instanced by gentlemen. There is one cltuse in the
Constitution whicl. prevents the issuing of paper money. If this
clause should pass, (and it is unanimously wished by every one that
it should not be objected to,) I apprehend an execution in Rhode
Island would be as good and effective as in any state in the Union.1
A state mnay sue at foreign state, or a foreign state may stuo one of

our states. 'Tis mnay form a new, American law of nations. Whence
the idea could have originated, I cannot determine, unless from the
idea that predominiated iini the time of H-ery IV. and Quieen Elizabeth.
They took it iiito their heads to consolidated all the states in the world
inito one great p)olitieald body. Many ridiculous projects were imag-
ined to redtluee thlat absurd idea into practice; but they were all given
up at lInst. My honorable friend, wllihom I mutclh reSp)eCt, said that the
consent of tflle p)rties mlulst he( p)reviotsly obtained. I agred that the
consent of foreign nations miuist be had before they 1)ecome parties;
but, it is i)ot, so with ouir states. It is fixed in thle, Constitution that
they Shalll )eCoIIe partieses. Tlis is not reciprocal. If the Congress
caliot ma111ke a. law against the Constitution, I apprehend they cannot
miake a law to abridge it. The juldges nre to defend it. Toey can
noithier al)Ii(lge, nor extend it. TrleIo is no reoip)rocity in this, that a
foreign state should hlave, at right to sue one of our states, whereas a
foreign state cainot bet sile(l witliotit its own eonisent. The idea to
mc1is 11oiist-rotis 111(d extiravagwit. It cannot be reduced to practice.

Suippose, onie of our states objects to tl)e decision; armns must be
recurredl to. If ow can in. foreign state be coml)elled to submit to a
lecisiori? Pennsylvania and Connecticuit had like, once, to have
fallen togethler concerning their contested boundaries. I was con-
vinced that the modeprovided in the Confederation, for the decision
of such disputess, would not answer. Trle success which atten(led it,
with respect to settling bounds, has proved to me, in some degree,
that it would not answer in any otlier case whatever. Tile same
difficulty must attend this mode in the execution. This hall court
has not a very extensive original jurisdiction. It is not material.

I Same, p. 66.
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But its appellate jurisdiction is of imnmense. magnitude; and what has
it in view, unless to subvert the state governments? The honorable
gentleman who presides has introduced the high court of appeals. I
wish the federal appellate court was on the same foundation. If we
investigate the subject, we shall find this jurisdiction perfectly un-
necessary. It is said that its object is to prevent subordinate tribuials
from mak-ing unjust decisions, to defraud creditors. I grant the sus.
picion is in some degree just. But would not an appeal to the state
courts of appeal, or supreme tribunals, correct the decisions of inferior
courts? Would not this put every thing right? Then there would be
no interference of juris(Iiction .2
But a gentleman (TMr. Marshall) says, we ought certainly to give

this power to Congress, because our state courts have more business
than they can possibly do. A gentleman was once asked to give up
his estate because he had too much; but he did not comply. Have
we not established district courts, which have for their object the full
administration of justice? Our courts of chancery might, by our
legislature, be put in a good situation; so that there is nothing in this
observation.
But the same honorable gentleman says, that trial by jury is pre-

served by implication. I think this was the idea. I beg leave to
consider that, as well as other observations of the honorable gentle-
man. After enumerating the subjects of its jurisdiction, andl confining
its-originaltcognizance to cases affecting ambassadors and other public
ministers, and those in which a state shall be a party, it expressly
says, that, "in all other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court
shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact." I would
beg the honorable gentleman to turn his attention to the word appeal,
which I think comprehends chancery, admiralty, common law, and
every thing. But this is with such exceptions, and under such regu-
lations, ais Congress shall make. This, we are told, will be an ample
security. Congress may please to make these exceptions and regula-
tions, but they may not, also. I lay it down as a principle, that trial
by jury is given up to the discretion of Congress. If they take it
away, will it be a breach of this Constitution? I apprehend not;
for, as they have an absolute appellate jurisdiction of facts, they may
alter them as they may think proper. It is possible that Congress
mntay regulate it properly; but still it is at their discretion to do it or
not. There has been so much said of the excellency of the trial by
jury, that I need not enlarge upon it. The want of trial by jury in
the Roman republic obliged them to establish the regulation of patron
and client. 1 think this must be the case in every country where this
trial does not exist. The poor people were obliged to be defended by
their patrons. * * * 3
The interference of the federal judiciary and the state courts will

involve the most serious and even ludicrous consequences. Both
courts are to act on the same persons and things, and cannot possibly
avoid interference. As to connection or coalition, it would be in-
cestuous. How could they avoid it, on an execution from each court,
either against the body or effects? How will it be with respect to
mortgaged property? Suppose the same lands or slaves mortgaged
to two different persons, and the mortgages foreclosed, one in the
federal and another in the state court; will there be no interference in

BSame, p. 667.
X Same, p. 568.
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this case? It will be impossible to avoid. interference ill at million of
case-s. 1. would wish to know how it can be avoided ; for it is arn
ilsll)peni ble objections in my minl. I shiall l(o lonige-r fatigue the
MOl m1ifttee, b)lt sl1t 11 b)eg leave to make some observations another
tixll(s.4

Junlie 21, 1788--G(ovemror Ran(1oll)l: NI r. C-hairmia, I shall state
to the conmmittee ill whalt clIses thiet federal j u(liciary appears to m11e to
deserve ti1)p)limse, anid where it merits (lisl)plris. It lihs itot yet 1)eenl
dellied tha1t aI federal jtulidciary is necessary to at certain extent. Every:
governeinent necessarily involves al j(lidcitary as a. constitient. part.,
If, tlell, at federal jld(Iiciary be nlecessiry, what tare the characters of
its powers? Thlult it slall b)e aixiliary to the federal government,
support a11d(l 1n1ialtaill harmon111011y b)e'tween th(e Ullitedl States afnd
foreign l)owers, aidb11letweenll (liflereltit sttites, aind(l prove'tt a failure
of julsftice ill cases to w'lich particular state courts tire inicompetent.
If this j t(liciarv b)e reviewedl ais relative to these pltIrl)oses, 1 think it
will bel found thallt notin is gratlite( which (loes not belong to a federal.
judiciary. Self-defenlle is its first Ob)ject. Has not thle ColnstitultionI
said thetltle stittesSlt; mll not 11se Such fll(l such lowers, and given
e'xc'lusive powers to (Cmngress? If the1 state j uliciaries could Imtake
lolcisiolis coniforlilable to thle laws of their states, ill (erogatioll to the:
gelleral goverlnmen1101t, I hllumbly apprehend that thle federal government
WoIt(l sooll be nc1(roa'ched upon. If a particular state shouil( 1be at.
liberty, through its jti(licittry, to )revelit or impe(le the ol)eration of
the gen31era11l government, the latter lItUst soo0I b)e uidernmlined. It is,
then, necessary that its jurisdictions shotl(l ''extend to all cases in law:
ail( e(leqity arising uider this Constittution anIld the laws of the United
Statess"

Its next, object. is to perp)ettiate harmony l)etween us anol foreign
owners . Thie getne-ral governmment, having thel stipl)erimteildemlcy of the
general safety, ought to be the ju(lges how the United States call be
most eflectimally sectire(1 an(l guarded against controversies with for-
eign nations. I llresuime, therefore, that treaties and cases affecting
ambassadors, othectr public ministers, aIind consuls,, aInd till those con-
corning foreigners, will not 1)e consi(leredts iIIprolper subjects for a
federal judiciary. Harmon-ly betweete the, states is no less necessary
thanr harmony between foreign states anl(l the tjlite(l States. Disputes
behteen them sought, therefore, to be dec(i(le(l by the federal judiciary.
Give me leave to state Some instalnces which haive actually happened,
which prove to mel the necessity of the, power of deci(Iing controversies
1)etween two or more states. The (lisputeslbetween Connecticut and
Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island aind Connecticut, have been men-
tioned. I lneed not )articularize these. Instances have happened
iln Virgiita. There hlave l)een olisputes respecting boIunl(larieS. Under
the old( government, ats Nwell ats this, reprisals have been made by
Penisylvania ann(1 Virgiia onl one another. Reprisals have been made
by the very ju(liciary of lenminsylvania on the, citizens of Virginia..
Their dlifflereces concerning their bolmnd(laies aire not yet perhaps
ultimately (et(ermuine(l. The legislature of Virginia, in onte instance,
thought this liof elr right. In the case of Mr. Nathan, they thought
the determination of the (lisputte ought to b)e out of thle state, for fear
of partiality.

It is with resl)ect to the rights of territory thiat the state judiciaries;
are not comj)etent. If tlm claimants have a right to tile te'rrtories

* Sutile, p. 5i49-70.
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claime(i, it is the (luty of a good government to provide means to put
them in possession of them. If there be no remedy, it is the duty of
the general government to furnish one.

Cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, cannot, with propriety,
be vested in particular state courts. As our national tranquility and
reputation, an(l intercourse, with foreign nations, may be affected by
admiralty decisionss; as they ought, therefore, to be uniform; and as
there can be no uniformnity if there be thirteen distinct, independent
jurisdictions,- this juris(Iiction ought to be in the federal j u(liciary.
On these principles, I conceive the subjects themselves are proper
for the federal judiciary.

Although I (lo not concur with the honorable gentlemen that the
uliciary is so formidable, yet I candidly admit that thece tire defects

in its construction, among which may be objected too great an exten-
sion of jurisdiction. I cannot say, by any ineans, that its jurisdiction
is free from fault, though I conceive the subjects to be proper. It is
ambiguous in some parts, an( unnecessarily extensive in others. It
exten(ls to all cases in law an(1 equity arising un(ler the Constitution.
What arc these cases of laws and equity? Do they not involve all
rights, from ain inchoate right to a complete right, arising from this
Constitution? Notwithstanding the contempt gentlemen express for
technical terms, I wish such were mentioned here. I would have
thought it more safe, if it had been more clearly expressed. What
do' we mean by the words arising under the Constitution? WXhat do
they relate to? I conceive this to be very ambiguous. If my inter-
pretation be right, the word arising will be carried so far that it will
be ma(de Use of to aid an(l extend the federal jurisdiction.
As to controversies between the citizens of different states, I am

sure the general government will make provision to prevent men
l)eing harassed to the federal court. But I do not see tiny absolute
necessity for vesting it with jurisdiction in these cases.
With respect to that part which gives appellate jurisdiction, both.

as to law and fact, I concur with the honorable gentleman who
presides, that it is unfortunate, and my lamentation over it would
be incessant, were there no remedy. I can see no reason for giving
it jurisdiction with respect to fact as well as law; because we find,
from our own experience, that appeals as to fact are not necessary.
My objection would be unanswerable, were I not satisfied that it
contains its own cure, in the following words: "with such exceptions
and under such regulations as Congress shall make." It was insisted
on by gentlemen that these words could not extend to law and fact,
and that they could not separate the fact from the law. This con-
struction is irrational; for, if they cannot separate the law from the
fact, and if the exceptions are prevented from applying to law and
fact, these words would have no force at all. It would be proper
to refer here to any tiling that could be understood in the federal
court. They may except generally both as to law and fact, or they
may except as to the law only, or fact only. Under these impressions,
I have no difficulty in saying that I consider it as an unfortunate
clause. But when I thus impeach it, the same candor which I have
hitherto followed calls upon me to declare that. it is not so dangerous
as it has been represented. Congress can regulate it properly, and
I have no doubt they will. * * *
5Same, p. 670-573.
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* * * 5lThe appellatte juris(liction iniglt be corrected, as to
matters of fact, by the exceptions and regulations of Congress, but
certainly will b)e rnioved by the amendatory provision. in the instru-
ment itself; so that we (lo not (lepen(l on the virtue of our repre-
sentatives only, but the sympatthy and feelings between the inhabi-
tants of the states. On the samen groundls, the sum on which appeals
will be allowe(l may be limited to a considerable amount, in older to
prevent vexatious and oppressive appeals. Thle appellate j urisdic-
tion, as to fact, an(l in trivial suinis, are the two most material defects.
If it be not consi(lere(l too early, as ratification has not yel; been
spoken of, I beg leave to speak of it. If I did believe, with the
honorable gentleman, that all power not expressly retained was given
up by the peol)le, I would (letest this government. * * * 6

Onl June. 2:3, 1788--1\Mr. Henry: * * * proceeded to state the
cases which might arise under the proposed l)lan of govermnont,
and thel probable interference of the federal judiciary with the 8tate
judiciaries; * * * 7
He then )roceedle(I to state (further) the appellate jurisdiction of

the judicial power, both its to law and fact, with such exceptions
and undler such regulations as Congress shall make, I-Te observed,
that, as Congress had a right to organize tho federal judiciary, they
might or might not have recourse to a jury, as they pleased. He
left it to the candor of the honorable gentleman to say whether those
persons who were at the expense of taking witnesses to.Philadelphia,
or wherever tile federal judiciary may sit, could be certain whether
they were to be, heard before a jury or not. * * * 8

[At this l)oint Mir. Henry referred at some length to trial by jury.
His remarks onl that subject are omitted.]
On the same (lay, Mlr. Moinroe said: Mr. Chairman, I am satisfied

of the prol)riety of closing this subject, sir; but I must beg leave to
trouble the committee a little further. XVe find, sir, that two differ-
ent governments tire to have, concurrent jurisdiction in the same object.
May not this bring oln a conflict in the judiciary? And if it does,
will it not end in the ruin of one or the other? There will be two dis-
tinct judiciaries-one acting under thle federal authority, the other
the state authority. May it not also tend to oppress the people by
having suits going on against them in both courts for the same debt? 9
Mr. George Mfvason said: MVr. Chairman, I should not have troubled

the committee again on thiis subject, were there not some arguments
in support of that plail; sir, that appear to me totally unsatisfactory.
With respect to concurrent jurisdiction, sir, the honorable gentleman
has observed, that county courts had exercised this right without
complaint. H[ave Halanover and Henrico the same objects'? Can an
officer in either of those counties serve a process in the other? The
federal judiciary has concurrent jurisdiction throughout the states,
and therefore must interfere with the state judiciaries. Congress
can pass a law constituting the powers of the federal judiciary through-
out the states; they may also pass a law vesting the federal power inI
the state judiciaries. These laws are permanent, and cannot be
controverted by any law of the state.

If we are forming a general government, and not states, I think we
should perfectly comply with the genius of the paper before you; but

S8ame, p. 576.
'Same, p. 577.
Sfame, p. 678.

* Same, p. 582.
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of we mean to form one great national government for thirteen states,
the arguments which I have heard hitherto ill support of this part of
the plan (lo not apply at all. We are willing to give up all powers
which are necessary to preserve the peace of the Union, so far as
respects foreign nations, or our own preservation; but we will not agree
to a federal judiciary, which is not necessary for this purpose, because
the powers there granted will tend to oppress the middling and lower
class of l)eol)le. A poor niai seized by the federal officers, and carried
to the federal court,--has he any chance under such a system as this?
Justice itself may be bought too dear; yet this moay be the case. It
mlay cost cost a man five hundred l)ounds to recover one! hundred
pounds. These circumstances are too sacred to leave undefined;
and I wish to see things certain, positive, and clear. * * *1'

NORTH CAROLINA

July 24, 1788, Mr. Davie: * * * lIt imay be also proper to
observe, that the executive is separate in its functions from the
legislature, as well as the nature of the case would adnit, and the
jll(liciary from both.1.
On this (lay, the Convention colnsi(leredlthe iml)eachlnent clause of

the Coi)stitution, and during the course of -discussion on that subject,
Ar. Iredell said: * * * As it is to be presumed that inferior
tribunals will be constituted, there will be no occasion for going
always to the Supreme Court, even in cases where the federal courts
have exclusive jurisdiction. * * *12

While discussing the election of representatives to Congress, Mr.
Steele said: * * * The judicial power of that government is so
well constructed as to be a check. There was no check in the old
Confederation. Their power was, in principle and theory, transcend-
ent. If the Congress make laws inconsistent with the Constitution,
independent judges will not uphold them, nor will the people obey
them. A universal resistance will ensue. In some countries, the
arbitrary disposition of rules may enable them to overturn the liber-
ties of the people; but in a country like this, where every man is his
own master, and where almost every man is a freeholder, and has the
right of election, the violations of a constitution will not be passively
permitted.'3

July 26, 1788-Mr. Iredell: One great alteration proposed by the
Constitution-and which is a capital improvement on the Articles of
Confederation-is, that the executive, legislative, and judicial powers
should be separate and distinct. The best writers, and all the-most
enlightened part of mankind, agree that it is essential to the preser-
vation of liberty, that such distinction and separation of powers
should be made. But this distinction would have very little efficacy
if each power had no means to defend itself against the encroachment
of the others.1"

July 28-Mr. Spencer: Mr. Chairman, I rise to declare my dis-
approbation of this, likewise. It is an essential article in our Constitu-
tion, that the legislative, the executive, and the supreme judicial
powers, of government, ought to be forever separate and distinct from
each other. * * * 15

'Q Same, p. 683-684.
it Elliot's Debates on the Federal Conslitutlon, by Jonathan Elliot. Vol. IV, p. 21.
12 Same, p. 37.
13 Same, p. 71-72.
1 Same, p. 73-74.
Is Same, p. 116.
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* * * 'T'hle first, is, that, tho whole executive department, being

sep)arat e,l,(1(listilet, from that of the, legislative and judicial, Woul(1
be amenlable to the justice of the lan(d: the Presi(ent and hiis council,
01 (eitherlor a1ny of tilwlm, might be, imJpI)eaIche(1, tried, an(d condlelnned,
for any inisdeinvaeaor in office. Wh'liereas, onl the p)resenlt planif)oposed,
the Sem; ite, Who are to ti(lvise the President., and who, in effect, tire
posseSs~e(l of thme chief executive l)p>we1's, le't thoir conduiet be, wilat it
will, aretlot anienlabl)le to the public justice of their country: if they
Imay be 1i111Ctlic(}(ld, there is no tribimittil invest.e(l.with, juris(hiction to
try t hell. It is true tltl, the l)ropose(l C(onistitution provides that,
well thlie le'Qsi(1dent is tr'iedl, the chief j usti('eshll lreside. * * * 16

A nothmer' ijup)ortalnt consequence, of tie plahn I wish had taken place
is thu t, tibe office of time President. being thereby unlCOnllcCte(l with,
thu t of tihe legislative, uts well as tle juoliciul, he, Would have tlhat
ind(elpem(ldence which is necessary to form the intenleol clheck upon the
acts 1)isse(l by time legislaitLre I)efore they obtaill the sanction of
tlaw'S. * * * 17

On the same day, M\r. Davie said: * * * It is true, the great
MNontesq(imiu, nil several other writers, have lai(l it dlown as a maxim
not to be departed l'roml, that thme legislative, executive, and judicial
powers should be separate aind distinict. But the idea that these
gentlenllen i$ha(l ill NView hatsIbOeenl misconceiveol or misrepresented. An
aI)solite anldl collnl)lete separaItionl is not meant by them. It is im-
possible to forni at government upon these principles., Those states
who had(i mnulae an aI)solute sepairation of these three powers their
loa(dinlg principle, havebeell ob)lige(l to d(lpart from it. It is a principle,
in fact, which is not to be found in any of the state governments. In
the gov'ermnnient of New York, the executive, aIn(l ju(uiciary h1ave a
negative similar to that of tlip Presi(lnit of the United States. This
is a julnction1 of all the throae owor, inol has been attended with the
most happy effects. In this state, and most of the others, the execu-
tivo an(l judicial p)owrS are dependentt on the legislature. H-las not
the legislature of this state the power of appointing the judges? Is it
not, in their power also to fix their compenlsation? What indepen-
(fence (cafn there be in persons who are obliged to be obsequious and
cringing for their office aim(l salary? Are not our judges depen(lent on
the legislature for every morsel they cat? It is not (difficlult to discern
what effect this mlay have on human nature. The meaning of this
maxim I take to be this-that the whole legislative, executive, and
judicial powers' Should not be exclusively blended in any one particular
instance. The Senate try imnpeachments. This is their only judicial
cognizance. Ais to the ordinary objects of a ju(liciary-such as the
decision of controversies, the trial of criminals, etc.-the judiciary is
perfectly separate and ohistinet from the legislative and executive
branches. The House, of Lords, in England, hnave, gmrat judicial
powers; yet this is not consi(lere(l ais a Ilemish in their constitution.
Why? Because they have not the whole legislative power. Montes-
quieu, tat the same time that he laid down this maxim, was writing in
praise of the British government. At the very time he recommended
this. distinction of powers, he passed the highest enlogium on a
constitution wherein they were fill partially blended. So that the
mnltuing of the maIxilm, as laid (lown by hlim aind other writers, must
be, that these three branches must not be entirely blended in one

16]Salic, ). 117.
'7 Sainc, P. 118.
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body. And this system before you comes ulp to the maxim more
coml)letely than the favorite government of Montesquieu.'8

Onl the same day, the Convention having Article III under con-
sideration, Mr. Spencer discussed generally the jurisdiction of the
federal courts and the need for a bill of rights. lie wats followed by
other members of the Convention. Only such passages of this general
discussion as may be of significance in this pa-per are abstracted.
On August 1, 1788, the Conivention adopted a resolution containing

several paragraphs relating to the ju(liciary. They ire ats follows:
5. That the legislative, executive, and ju(liciary powers of government should

be sepIarate anid distinct, and that, the members of the two first may be restrained
from oppression by feeling and participating the public burdens: they should,
at fixed l)eriods, be reduced to a private station, return into the mass of the
pCeople, and(: the vacancies be supl)lied by certain and regular elections, in which
all or any part of the former members to be eligible or ineligible, as the rules of
the constitution of government and the lawvs shall direct.'9 * * *

15. That the judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme
Court, and in such courts of admlliralty as Congress may from time to time ordain
and establish in any of the different states. The judicial power shall extend to
all cases in law and equity arising un(ler treaties nmadle, or which shall be Inade,
ui1(ler the authority of the United States; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other
foreign ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction;
to controversies to which the United States shall be a party; to controversies
between two or more states, and between parties claiming lands under the grants
of different states. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other foreign ininisters,
and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall
have original jurisdiction. In all other cases before mentioned, the Supreme
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction as to matters of law only, except ill cases
of equity, and of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, in which the Supreme
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction both as to law and fact, with such excep-
tions, and under such regulations, as the Congress shall inake: but the judicial
power. of the United States shall extend to no case where the cause of action shall
!iave originated before the ratification of this Constitution, except inldisputes be-
tween states about their territory, disputes between persons claiming lands under
the grants of different states, and suits for dclts clue to the United States.20 * * *
,25. That Congress shall not, directly or indirectly, either by themselves or

through the judiciary, interfere with any one of the states in the redemption of
paper money already emitted and now in circulation, or in liquidating and dis-
charging the public. securities of any one of the states; but each and every state
shall have the exclusive right of making ,sch laws and regulations, for the above
purposes, as they shall think properr2 * * *

SOUTH CAROLINA

Thie South Carolina Convention met on January 16, 1788. Mr.
Charles Pinckney addressed the Convention on that day, and, among
other things, said: The judicial lie conceive(l to be at once the most
important and intricate part of the system. That a supreme federal
jurisdiction was indispensable, cannot be denied. It is equally true
that, in or(ler to insure the administration of justice, it was necessary
to give it all the powers, original as well as appellate, the Constitution
has enumerated; without it we could not expect a (lue observrance of
treaties-that the state judiciary would confine themselves within
their proper sphere, or that general sense of justice pervade the Union
which this part of the Constitution is intended to introduce an(l pro-
tect- that much, however, would depend upon the wisdom of the
legislatures who are to organize it-that, from the extensiveness of its
powers, it may be easily seen that, under a wise management, this
"ASanle, p. 121-122.

Sante, 1). 243.
1o Same, p. 246.
'!Sanme, p. 247.
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department night be malde the keystone of the arch, the means of
colinwctijg anllud binditig the wiole together, of preserving uniformity in
tll tile ju(licial P)roM(TdiIgs of thle UIllion---thtt, in re)llbliCS, much
more (ini tiime of peace) wouI(l always depend upon the energy and
integrity of tie judicial thitin onl any other part of tile government-
thliat, to insilre t hlose, exten.siNve lutllorities were necessary; particularly
so were they ini a tril)uiiial (onstituted ais this is, whose (luty it would be
not oilly to (le(ide all national questions which should arise within
twe Ubnion, huit to (,control and keep the state jil(icials within their
proper limits whenever thiey shall attempt to interfere with its
poWer,* * * 22

0n1 1,the slibject, of juries, in civil cases, the16 Convention Were anxious
to rmiki. soie (declarlation ; but when they reflected that all courts of
a(lmirallty lI1n(l pl)1)('als, being governed iii their prop)riety by the civil
law ainld thelo 1ws of 1l1itions, never had, or ouglht to lhave, juries, they
found it, ihn )ssible to imake aiy precise declarationn upJ)OIn the subject;
they tierefore left it ats it w*sas, trustilng that the good sense of their
conlstitlenlits would mwer' induce themi to suppose theat it could be the
interest or intention of the general gover'iiment to abuse one of thle
most invatlual)l(' lpriileges at free country (Utll b)oast; in tile loss of
which, themSelves0.13, their fortunes tanid connections, must be so materi-
ally involved, 1n(l to the (deprivation of which, except in the cases
ali(lud to, tlhe people of this country wotlil miever submit. * * * 23

rThe Speakr, i11on. Johin Juliuis Pringle, referring to tile making of
treaties y tile President and the Seiaite, said, inter alia: * *
No snch (largers as the gentleman appreliends can. enSue0 from vesting
it within tilhe resident and Sonate. Although the tretIties the)y make
may liave the force of laws whvon made, they have not, therefore,
legislative power. lt woul(l1)d dangerouss, indeed to trust them 'itb
tie power of making laws to affect the rights of individuals; for this
might tendl to tile oppression of individuals, who could not obtain
re(lress. All tile evils would, in that case, flow from blending the
legishitive, executive, and judicial powers 24hilere, as in the several Conventions generally, considerable dis-
cussion was devoted to trial by jury, The subject is withheld for
special treatment later.
On May 14, 1788, Mr. Chiarles Pinckney, addressing the Conven-

tion generally, said(, intOr a1il: In IPennsylvania and Georgia, the
whole powers of government are lodged in a legislative body, of a
single branch, over which there is no control; nor are their executives
or judicinls, from their connection and necessary dependence on the
legislature, capable of striCt1Y executing their respective offices. In
all1 thle Othem' StateS, except Aaryland, Massachusetts, and New York,
they tare only so far improved as to lhave a legisla ture with two branches,
which comlp)letfely involve and swallow up all the powers of their
government. In neither of these are the judicial or executive placed
in that firm or in(lop)enident situation which can alone secure the safety
of the peol)le Or tle just administration of the laws. In Maryland, one
branch of tlieir legislature is it Senate, chosen, for five years, by electors
chosen by the l)pople. The knowledge and firmness which this body
have, uponI ill oCcasions, displayed, not only in the exercise of their
legislative duties, but in withstanding and defeating such of the proj-
ects of tlle other house as appeared to them founded in local and

' Samep. 257-258.
SSame, p. 260.

' Same, p. 209.
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personal motives, have long since convinced me that the Senate of
Maryland is the best model of a senate that has yet been offered to the
Union; that it is capable of correcting many of the vices of the other
parts of th6ir Constitution, and, in a great nieusuiro, atoning for those
(lelocts which, in common with the states I have mentioned, are but
too evident in their execution-the want of stability and independence
in the julicial and executive (lepartmlents.

Iii Massachusetts, we find the principle of legislation more improved
by the revisionary power which is given to their governor, and the
in(lependence of their judges.

In New York, the same improvement in legislation has ta-ken place
as in Massachulsetts; but here, from the executtive's being elected by
the great body of the people; holding his office for three years, and
being reeligible; from the appointment to offices being taken from the
legislature and placed in a select council,---I think their Constitution
is, llpO1) the whole, the best in the Union. Its faults tare the, wvanIt of
permanent salaries to their judges, anld giving to their executive the
nomination to offices, which is, i1n fact, giving him the appointment.

It (Iocs not, however, appear to nie, that this can1z) be calleda vice
of their system, as I have always been of o)inioli that the insisting
uIpOnl the right to nominate was at usur)ation of their executive's, not
warrante(1 by the letter or meaning of their Constitution.
These nre the outlines of their various forms, in few of which are

their executive or judicial depaititnents wisely constructed, or' that
solid distinction adopted between. the, branches of their legislative
which can alone provide for the influence of different principles in
their operation.25

Is Rame, p. 324-:32.
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THE FEDERALIST.
(Number LXXVIII, New York, Juzie 17, 20, 1788.)

HAMILTON.

A VIEW OF 'THE CONSTITUTION OF THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, IN
RELATION TO THE TENURE OF GOOD BEHAVIOUR.

We proceed now to an examination of the judiciary department of
the proposed government.

In unfolding the defects of the existing confederation, the utility
and necessity of a federal judicature have been clearly pointed out.
It is the less necessary to recapitulate the considerations there urged;
as the propriety of the institution in the abstract is not disputed::
The only questions which have been raised being relative to the
manner of constituting it, and to its extent. To these points, therefore,
'our observations shall be confined.
The manner of constituting it seems to embrace these several

objects: 1st, The mode of appointing the judges: 2(1. The tenure by
which they are to hold their places: 3d. The partition of the judiciary
authority between different courts, and their relations to each other.

First. As to the mode of appointing the judges: This is the same
with that of apointing the officers of the union in -general, and has
been so fully discussed in the two last numbers, that nothing can be
said here which would not be useless repetition.

Second. As to the tenure by which the judges are to hold their
places: This chiefly concerns their duration in office; the provisionsfor their support; the precautions for their responsibility.
According to the plan of the convention, all the judges who may be

appointed by the United States are to hold their offices during good
behaviour; which is conformable to the most approved of the state
constitutions-among the rest, to that of this state. Its propriety
having been drawn into question by the adversaries of that plan, m1
!io light symptom of the range for objection, which disorders their
imaginations and judgments. The standard of good behaviour for
the continuance in office of the judicial magistracy, is certainly one
of the most valuable of the niodern improvements in the practice of
government. In a monarchy, it is an excellent barrier to the despotism
of the prince: in a republic, it is a no less excellent barrier to the
encroachments and oppressions of the representative body. And it is
the best expedient which can be devised in any government, to secure
a steady, upright, and impartial administration of the laws.
Whoever attentively considers the different departments of power

must perceive, that, in a government in which they are separated
NOTH.--The Appendix contains Among other selections several contributions by the staff of the Legisla -

tive Reference Service.
ofi
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from each other, the jiu(liciary, from the nature of its functions, will
always be the least (latigeros to the political rights of the Constitution;
becatiusb it will be least, inl at Capacity to annoy or injure them. The
executive not only (liSpetises the honourIs, b t holds the sword of the
conhinuiuity: Trlh legislature not only coniimands the purse, but pro-
scril)es the rulles l)y which the duities and rights of every citizen are to
I)e reguliated: Tle j judiciary, on the conttrary, ht.s no influence over
either the sword or tfle 1prse; no direction either of the strength or of
the wealth oftile society; adl(l call take no active resolution whatetver.
It may truly 1)b sid( to haive nteithel' FORCE nor' WILL, I)hlt merely
jiu(lgn11elnt,; tll( mlIst 1lltillmately (del)end1 upon the aid of the executive
ll'tJ1 for the' ef(li(cIioU6S eXercise 0%VOH1 of this faculty.
This simple view of th}e initter suggests seveiral important conse-

qur'erices: it l)l'roves iICOIlteStil)ly, that the judiciary is, beyonI(l com-
iparisoti, the weakest, of the three departments of J)ower,' that it can
lever littaic'k with Sucecess either of the, other two; and that all p)os-
Bible care.(! is re(Ituisito to lnal)le it to defend itself against their attacks.
It (e(q wllyy pr-oveS, the t, though ild(]i'i(vilit-OIppr'(essionI matly now and
thell proceed frollm the courtss of justice, the general liberty of the l)eople
rtrll 1ever' be en(laliere(l fromi tha t quarter: I nmean so long as the

ju(Jicitllry r'em11U1ins truly (listinCt from b)oth the legislatureUlI(l (XcUll-
tive. IPor 1 agree, tHat "there is no liberty, if the power of j udlging
be not seJ)ara1ted(l frolmi the legislative 111(1 executive p)OwOr5. I2It
proves, it) the last place, that as liberty ('anl have nothing to fear from
the jil(licitlryIilolle, bl1t wolfl(l htl ye every thing to fear from its union
with either of the other delp)lrtmfents; that, as till the tfrects of such
mill union nitust ensuie froim at (dI)ep dence of the former onl the latter,
n1otwithstalll(liwg it flonlliti)l t1i( a l)Parent seprlration; that as, from
thle na11tulral feebl)leless of the j ii(iciury, it 18 1i continual jeopardy of
being oveI')owere(l ale(l or inftl enced by its co-ordilate branches;
that, ats nothing can contribute so muiclh to its firmness and ilidepend-
eI(ce US PEAMANENCY IN OFFIC,', this quality imaty therefore be justly
regarded ns atiln ii(lisl)eisal)le ingre(lient in its constitution; and, in a
great ineasure, ats the CITADELF Of the jUbliC justice and the public
8We('l'1ty.riTile complete il(lel)e1ii(leilCe of the courts of justice is peculiarly
essxenitial ill at linlited colnstitiltioll. 13y at limited constitution, I
U(Ierstanll(l one wlich colntainis certain sl)ecifiedcexce)tionIs to thle
legis~lativeauthority; Su(c1h, for inlStanl1ceC, as that t shal1 pass nlO bills
of llttliller, n1o ex 'post (facto laws, arnd the like. Limitations of this
kill ('till be lpr'eserved i l)lractice no other way than through the
nmediumni of tile courts of justice; whose duty it niust be to declare all
acts contrary to the mnasifest tenlor of th3 Constitution void. With-
'out this, all the}e reserlvatiolns of particular rights or privileges would
amount to nothing.

Someo I)perl)exity re1s)ecting the right of tile courts to pronouncee
legislative aCts Void, becauseeIO contrary to the constitution, hias ari~on
from anll im(aination that tile doctrinee would i1n)ly at superiority of

'.the ju(liciary to the legislative power. It is urged that thle authority
which ctan1 declare the acts of another voi(l, niust necessarily be supe-
rior to the one whose acts mnay l)e (leclared void. As this doctrine is
of great importance in tall the. Amiericanti constitutions, a brief discus-
sion of the grounds onl which it rests cannot be unacceptable.

MMonts(quieu speakIng of themuss, -of tlhe three powers above mentioned, the JUDICIARY Is next to
nothing." spirit of I4aws, vol. 1, page 186.

'1(ldem. pago 181.
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There is no position which depends on clearer principles, than that
every act of a delegated authority, contrary to the tenor of the com-
mission under which it is exercised, is void. ',o legislative act, there-
fore, contrary to the constitution, can be vthid. To deny this, would
be to affirm, that the deputy is greater than his principal; that the
servant is above his master; that the representatives of the people
are superior to the people themselves; that men, acting by virtue of
powers, may do not only what their powers do not authorize, but
-what they forbid,

If it be said that the legislative body are themselves the constitu-
tional judges of their own powers, and that the construction they
plut upon them is conclusive upon the other departments, it may be
answered, that this cannot be the natural presumption, where it is not
to be collected from any particular provisions in the constitution. It
is not otherwise to be supposed, that the constitution could inten(l to
enable the representatives of the people to substitute their will to
that of their constituents. It is far more rational to suppose, that the
courts were designed to be an intermediate body between the people
aind the legislature, in order, anmon)g other things, to keep the latter
within the limits assigned to their authority. The interpretation of
the laws is the proper and l)eculiar province of the courts. "A consti-
tution is, in fact, and must be, regarded by the judges as a funda-
mental law." It must therefore belong to them to ascertain its mean-
ing, as well as the meaning of aily particular act proceeding from
the legislative body. If there should happen to be an irreconcilable
variance between the two, that which has the superior obligation and
validity ought, of course, to be preferred; in other words, the con-
stitution ought to be preferred to the statute, the intention of the
people to the intention of their agents.
Nor does the conclusion by any means suppose a superiority of the

judicial to the legislative power. It only suppo Iqes that the power of
the people is superior to both; and that where the will of the legisla-
ture declared in its statutes, stands in opposition to that of the people
declared in the constitution, the judges ought to be governed by the
latter, rather than the former,.They ought to regulate their decisions
by the fundamental laws, rather than by those which are not funda-
mental.

This exercise of judicial discretion, in determining between two
contradictory laWs, is exemplified in a familiar instance. It not
uncommonly happens, that there are two statutes existing at one
time, clashing in whole or in part with each other, and neither of them
containing any repealing clause or expression. In such a case, iti)
the province of the courts to liquidate and fix their meaning and
operation: So far as they can, by any fair construction be reconciled
to each other, reason and law conspire to dictate that this should be
done: Where this is impracticable, it becomes a matter of necessity
to give effect to one, in exclusion of the other. The rule which has
obtained in the courts for determining their relative validity is that,
the lust in order of time shall be preferred to the first. But this is
a mere rule of construction, not derived from any positive law, but
fromthee nature ana4 reWon of the thing. It is O rule not enjoined
upon the courts by legislative provision, but adopted by themselves
as consonant to truth and propriety, for the direction of their conduct
as interpreters of the law. They thought it reasonable, that between
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the interfering acts of an equal authority, that which was the last
indication of its will, should lave the preference.
But in regard to the interfering acts of a superior and subordinate

authority, of an original and(lderivative power, the nature and reason
of the thing indicate the converse of that rule as pronpr to be followed.
They teach us, that the prior act of a superior, ought to be preferred
to tile subseq(utent act of an inferior and subordinate authority; and
that, accor(lingly, whenever a particular statute contravenes the
constitution, it will be tile duty of the judicial triblunals to adhere to
the latter, annd disregard tile former.

It can be of no weight to say, that the courts, on the pretence of a
repugnancy, May substitute their own pleasure to the constitutional
intentions of thei legislature. This might as well happen in the case
of two cont.ra(ietory statutes; o0 it might as well happen in every
adjudication upon ainty single statute. The courts lullst (leclare thle
sense of the law; and1 if thily shoul(l )e disposed to exercise WILL
instead of JIJT)oWIENT, the consequence would equtilly be the substitu-
tion of their )leflsitre to thlat of the legislativebody. The observation,
if it provod any tiling, would )rove tlhat there ought to be no judges
distinct from that body.

If then tho courts of justice are to be considered as the bulwarks of
a limited constitution, against legislative encroachments, this con-
sideration will afford at strong argumnent for the permanent tenure of
ju(licial offices, since nothing wilf contributed so miuch as this to that
independent spirit in the ju(Iges, which must be essential to the faithful
performance of so ar(lious a (luty.
This independence of tihe judges is equalIly requisite to guard the

c*onstitution anmd the rights of individuals, from the effects of those
ill huinours which the arts of designing men, or the influence of partic-
ul ar conj unatu res, sometimes disseminate among the people them-
selves, an(l which, though they speedily give place to better informa-
tion, and more deliberate reflection, have a tendency, in the mean
time, to occasion dangerous innovations in the government, and serious
oppressions of the minor party in the community. Though I trust
the friends of the proposed constitution will never concur with its
enemies,3 in questioning thiat. fundamental principle of republican gov-
ernment, which admits thle right of tihe people to alter or abolish the
establislhed constitution whenever they find it inconsistent with their
happiness; yet, it is not to be inferrea from this principle, that the
representatives of the people, whenever a momentary inclination
happens to lay hold of a majority of their constituents incompatible
with thoe provisions in the existing constitution, would, on that account,
be justifiable in a. violation of those provisions; or that the courts
would 1)0 under a greater obligation to connive at infractions in this
shape, than wlhen they hand proceeded wholly from the cabals of the
replresentative bo(ly. IUntil the peoplee have, by some solemn and
authoritative tact, at-nTnulled or changed the established form, it is
binding ul)on themiselves collectively, ats vell as individually; and no
presumption, or even knowledge of their sentiments, can warrant

their representative in a departure from it, prior to such an act.
Bt1t it is easy to see, that it would require an uncommon portion of
fortitude in the judges to do their duty as faithful guardians of the
constitution, where legislative invasions of it had been instigated by
the major voice of the community.

aVIde Protest of the minority of the convention of Pennsylvania, Martin's spech, &ac.
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But it is not with a view to infractions of the constitution only
that the independence .of the judges may be an essential safe uard
against the effects of occasional ill humours in the society. -These
sometimes extend no farther than to the injury of the private rights
of particular classes of citizens, by unjust and prtiaf laws. WHere
also the firmness of the judicial magistracy is of vast importance in
mitigating the severity, and confining the operation of such laws.
It not only serves to moderate the immediate mischiefs of those which
may have been passed, but it operates as a check upon the legislative
body in passing them; who, perceiving that obstacles to the success
of an iniquitous intention are to be expected from the scruples of
the courts, are in a manner compelled by the verve motives of the
injustice they meditate, to qualify their attempts. This is a circum-
stance calculated to have more influence upon the character of our
governments, than but few may imagine. The benefits of the integ-
rity and moderation of the judiciary have already been felt in more
states than one; and though they may have displeased those whose
sinister expectations they may have disappointed, they must have
commanded the esteem and applause of all the virtuous and disin-
terested. Considerate men, of every description, ought to prize
whatever will tend to beget or fortify that temper in the courts; as
no man can be sure that he may not be to-morrow the victim of a
spirit of injustice, by which he may be a gainer to-day. And every
man must now feel that the inevitable tendency of such a spirit is
to sap the foundations of public and private confidence, and to intro-
duce in its stead universal distrust and distress.
That inflexible and uniform adherence to the rights of the constitu-

tion, and of individuals, which we perceive to be indispensable in the
courts of justice, can certainly not be expected from judges who hold
their offices by a temporary commission. Periodical appointments,
however regulated, or by whomsoever made, would, in some way or
other, be fatal to their necessary independence. If the power of
making them was committed either to the executive or legislature,
there would be danger of an improper complaisance to the branch
which possessed it: if to both, there would be arn unwillingness to
hazard the displeasure of either; if to the people, or to persons chosen
by them for the special purpose, there would be too great a disposi-
tion to consult popularity, to justify a reliance that nothing would
be consulted but the constitution and the laws.
There is yet a further and a weighty reason for the perinanercK of

juldicial offices; which is deducible from' the-nature of the quali ca-
tions they require. It has been frequently remarked, with 'great
propriet7 that a voluminous code of laws is one of the inconveniences
necessarily connected with the advantages of a free government. To
avoid an arbitrary discretion in the courts, it is indispensable that
they should be bouxid down by strict rules and precedents, which
serve to define' and point out their dluty in every particular case that
comes before them; and it will readily be conceived from the variety
of controversies which grow out of the folly and wickedness of man-
kind, that the records of those precedents must unavoidably swell to
a very considerable bulk, aind must demand long and laborious study
to acquire a competent knowledge of them. Hence it is1 that there
can, be but few men in the society, why will have sufficient skill in
the laws to qualify them for the stations of judges. And making the
proper deductions for the ordinary depravity of human nature, the
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number must be still smaller, of those who unite the requisite integ-
rity with the requisite knowledge. These considerations apprize us,
that. the government can have no great option between fit characters;
an(l that it temporary dIuration in office, which would naturally dis-
couraigo suieh characters from quitting a lucrative line of practice to
accept a seat on the bench, would have a tendency to throw the
administration of justice into hands less able, and less well qualified,
to conduct'it, with utility an(1 dignity. In the present circumstances,
of this country, and in those, in which it is likely to be for a long time
to come, the (lisa(Ivantages on this score would be greater than they
may at first sight al)pear; but it must be confessed, that they are far
inferior to those which I)resent themselves un(ler the other aspects
of the subject.

IJUpon the whole, there cin be no room to doubt, that the coniven-
tion acte(l wisely in copying from the models of those constitutions
which hlave established ;)(od behaviour as the tenure of judicial offices,
in poiTt, of (luration; and that, so far from being Nalmeable on this
account, their plain would hatve been inexcusably defective, if it had
wanted(l this im)portfnt feature of good government. The experience
of Great Britain affords an illustrious comment on the excellence of
the institution.

PJUBLIUS.

THlE FEDERALIST
(Niiniber T,XXTX, New York, Jhinr 24, 1788.)

HAMILTON

A FUITIER VIEW OF THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, IN JIELATION TO THE
PROVISIONS F'OR THE SUPPORT AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE JUDGES

Next to permanency in office, nothing -cFan contribute more to the
independence of the judges, than a fixed provision for their support.
The remark ila(lde in relation to the residentt, is equally aI~ppicable
here. (In the general course of human nature, a power ot-er a man s
subsistence amounts to a, power orer his uill.) And we can never hope
to see realized in practice the compllete separation of the judicial from
the legislative power, in any system, whiich leaves the former dependent
for pecuniary resource on the occasional grants of the latter. The
enlightened frien(1s to good government, in every state, have seen
cause tQjament the want of pricise anud explicit precautions in the state
constitutions on this head. Some of these indeed have (leclared that
permanent ' salaries should be established for the judges; but the experi-
mont has in some instances shoown, that such expressions are not suffi-
ciently (lefinite to l)reclud(c legislative evasions. Something still more
positive and unequivocal has been evinced to be, requisite. The plan
of the convention accor(lingly has provided, that the judges of the
United States "shall at stated times receive for their services a compen-
sation, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in
office.

This, all circumstances considered is the most eligible provision
that could have been devised. It wilf readily be un(lerstood, that the
fluctuations in the value of money, and in the state of society,-ren-

I Vide Conmtitutlon of Maessachumetts, Ohap. 2, Bect, 1, Art. 13.
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dered a fixed rate of compensation in the constitution inadmissible.
What might be extravagant to-day, might in half a century become
penurious and inadequate. It was therefore necessary to leave it to
the discretion of the legislature to vary its provisions in conformity to
the variations in circumstances; yet under such restrictions as to put
it out of the power of that body to change the condition of the indi-
vidual for the worse. A man may then be sure of the ground upon
which he stands, and can never be deterred from his duty by the appre-
hension of being placed in a less eligible situation. The clause which
has been quoted combines both advantages. The salaries of judicial
offices may from time to time be altered, as occasion shall require, Yet
so as never to lessen the allowance with which any particular juage
comes into office, in respect to him. It will be observed that a differ-
ence has been made by the convention between the compensation of
the president and of the judges. That of the former can neither be
increased nor diminished. That of the latter can only not be dimin-
ishled. This probably arose from the difference in the duration of the
respective offices. As the president is to be elected for no more than
four years, it can rarely happen that an adequate salary, fixed at the
comnmnencenment of that period, will not continue to be such to its end.
But with regard to the judges, who if they behave properly, will be
secured in their places- for life, it may well happen, especially in the
early stages of the government, that a stipend, which would be very
sufficient at their first appointment, would become too small in the
progress of their service.

This provision for the support of the judges bears every mark of
prudence and efficacy; and it may be safely armed that, together with
the permanent tenure of their offices, it affords a better prospect of
their independence than is discoverable in the constitutions of any of
the states, in regard to their own judges.
The precautions for their responsibility, are comprised in the article

respecting impeachments. They are liable to be impeached for mal-
conduct by the house of representatives, and tried by the senate, and
if convicted, may be dismissed from office and disqualified for holding
any other. Tlis is the only )rovision on the point, which is consistent
with the necessary independence of the judicial character, and is the
only one which we find in our own constitution in respect to our own
judges.
The want of a provision for removing the judges on account of

inability, has been a subject of complaint. Buit all considerate men
will be sensible that such a provision would either not be practiced
upon, or would be more liable to abuse, than calculated to answer any
good purpose. The mensuration of the faculties of the mind hi"s
believe, no place in the catalogue of known arts. An attempt to
fix the boundary between the regions of ability 'and inability, would
much oftener give scope td personal and party attachments and
enmities, than advance the interests of justice, or the public good.
The result, except in the case of insanity, must for the most part
be arbitrary; and insanity, without any formal or express provision,
may be safely pronounced to be a virtual disqualification,
The constitution of NeW York, to avoid investigations that must

forever be vague and dangerous, has taken a particular age as the
criterion of inability. No man, can be a judge beyond sixty. I
believe there are few at present who do not disapprove of this pro-
vision. There is no station, in relation to which, it is less proper thyaJ1
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to that of f judge. The deliberating and comparing faculties generally
preserve their strength much beyond that periodI, in men who survive
it; and when, in addition to this circumstance, we consider how few
there are who outlive the season of intellectual vigour, and how
improl)able it is that any considerable proportion of the )ench, whether
more or less numerous,should be in such a situation at the same time,
we shall be rea(ly to conclude that limitations of this sort have little
to reconlern(l them. In at rel)pulic, where fortunes are not affluent,
tur(d pellsiolns not expe(lient, the disnmission of men from stations in
whi(h they have serve(l their country long and usefully, on which they
depend for subsistence,, and from which it will be too late to resort to
any other occupation for a livelihoi)d1, ought to have some better
apology to humanity, than is to he found iin the imaginary danger
o a superannua tedl blench.

PUBLIU.S.

THE FEDERALIST
(Number LXXX, New York, JunIe 27 anid July 1, 1788)

HAMILTON

A FUTI1'ER VIEW OF TIlE JUDICIAL DEPATIIMENT, IN RELATION TO THE
iExTENT OF ITS POWV'ERS

To judge with accuracy of thae die extent of the federal judlicature,
it will be neces'ssary to Consider, in the first place, wvhat are its proper
objects.

It seems scarcely t-o admit of controversy, that the judiciary author-
ity of the union ought to extenld to these several descriptions of cases.
1st. To all thqse which arise 3ut of the laws of the United States,
passe(1 in pIIrsluance of their just andi constitutional powers of legisla-
tion; 2(1. To all those which concern the execution of the provisions
expressly (coutaine(l in the articles of unions; .3d. To nll those in-which
the United. States are ai)arty; 4th. To all those which involve the
PEACE Of thle CONFEDERACY, whether they relate to the intercourse
between tie, Unitedi States and foreign nations, or to that between
the States themselves; 50t. To nll those which originate oin the high
seas, and are of admiralty or maritime jurisdiction; anrd lastly, to all
those in which. the state tribunals cannot be supl)ose(l to be impartial
an(d Uhll)iasse(l.
The first point (Iependls upon this ol)vious consideration, that there

ought always to be a constitutional method of giving efficacy to con-
stitutional provisions. What, for instance, would avail restrictions
on the authority of the state legislatures,, without some constitutional
nmode of enforcing the observance of ,them? The states, by the
plan of the convention, tire prohibiteed from doing a variety of things;
some of which are incompatil)le with the interests of the union;
others, with the prinCil)les of good government. The imposition of
duties on imported articles, land the emission of paper money, are
specimens of each kind. No man of sense will believe that such pro-
hibitions would be scrupulously regarded, without some effectual
power in the government to restrain or correct the infractions of them.
This; power must either be a direct negative on the state laws, or an
authority in the federal courts, to over-rule such as night be in mani-
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fest contravention of the articles of union. There is no third course
that I can imagine. The latter appears to have been thought by the
convention preferable to the former, and I presume will be most
agreeable to the states.
As to the second point, it is impossible, by any argument or com-

ment, to make it clearer than it is in itself. If there are such things
as political axioms, the propriety of the judicial power of a govern-
ment being co-extensive with its legislative, may be ranked among
the number. The mere necessity of uniformity in the interpretation
of the national laws, decides the question. Thirteen independent
courts of final jurisdiction over the same causes, arising upon the same
laws, is a hydra in government, from which nothing but contradiction
and confusion can proceed.

Still less need be sald in regard to the third point. Controversies
between the nation and its members or citizens, can only be properly
referred to the national tribunals. Any other plan would be contrary
to reason, to precedent, and to (lecoruill.
The fourth point rests on this plain proposition, that tile peace of

the.WHOLF, 011ght not to be left at the disposal of a PARV. The union
wiJl undoubtedly be answerable to foreign powers for the conduct of
its members. And the responsibility for an injury, ought ever to be
accompanied with the faculty of preventing it. As the denial or per-
version of justice by the sentences of courts, is with reason classed
among the just causes of war, it will follow, that tho federal judiciary
ought to have cognizance of all causes in which the citizens of other
countries are concerne(l. This is not less essential to the preservation
of the public faith, than to the security of the public tranquillity. A
distinction may perhaps be imagined, between cases arising upon
treaties and the laws of nations, tnf(l those which may-stand merely
on the footing of the municipal law. The former kind miay be sup-
posed proper for the federal jurisdiction, the latter for that of the
states. But it is at least problematical, whether an unjust sentence
against a foreigner, where the subject of controversy was wholly relar
tive to the lex loci, would not, if unredressed, be an aggression upon
his sovereign, as well as one which violated the stipulations of a treaty,
or the general law of nations. And a still greater objection to the dis-
tinction would result from the immense difficulty, if not impossibility
of a practical discrimination between the cases of one complexion and
those of the other. So great a proportion of the controversies in
which foreigners are parties, involve national questions, that it is by
far most safe, and most expedient to refer all those in which they are
concerned to the national tribunal$.
The power of determining causes between two states, between one

state and the citizens of another, and between the citizens of different
states, is perhaps not less essential to the peace of the union, than
that which has been just examined. History gives us a horrid picture
of the dissentions an(l private wars which distracted anld desolated
Germany, prior to the institution of the IMPERIAL CHAMBER by Maxi-
milian, towards the close of the fifteenth century: and infortms us, at
the same time, of the vast influence of that institution, in appeasing
theidisorders2 and establishing the' tranquillity of the empire. This.
was a court invested with. authority to decide finally all differences
among the members of the Germanic body.
A method of termitmating, territorial disputes between the states,

under the authority cf the: federal head, was not unattended to, even
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in the imperfect system by which they have been hitherto held
together. But there are otiler sources, besides interfering claims of
boundary, from which bickerings- and animosities inay spring up
among t inmembers of tho union. To some of these we have been
witnesses in the course of our past experience. It will readily be
conjecture(l, that I Mi1mi(c0 to the frautdulent laws which have been
passed in too many of the states. And though the proposed consti-
tiution estal)lishs particularr guar(ls against the repetition of those
instances, Which have heretofore made their appeartince, yet it is
warrantable to aippreliend, that. the spirit which produced them, will
assume new shapes that could not be foreseen, nor specifically pro-
vide(l against. Whatever pratieices may have at ten(lenc'y to (disturl)
thle hiariollny of the Stiates, are proper objects of federal suiperintend-
ence an(l control.

It matv hw CsteQlni(l thehbtsis of the ii nion, thila t "tihe cit.iz'etns of calell
state shalltbe entitled to ill tile privileges aind immunities of citizens
of the sevsedl states.'" And if it he it just p)rilnciple, that every govern-
inent ou/ht to possess the means (if executi'nl its o. provisions,bo its
own wthordfy, it. will follow, that in order to thle inviolable miaiintenainco
of that (j'1tiality of privileges ndl itn-liminties, to which the citizens of
tilhe ulionwill 'e entitle(l, t}le national jiu(liciary Ought. to l)resi(ie in
all cas-es, in which Onle' stite or its citizens are opl)pose(l to another state
or its citizens. Top secure thle full e(flect of so fuindatmental at provision
against tall evalsiolnlnd sll)terftige, it is necessary thaltt its construction
s11o01l(1 1)e comnmitte(l to that tribuintil, which, lh'aving no local attach-
rients, will he lilkly to be impll)rtial, between the different states antI
their citizenls, 11T(I Which, owing its official existence to the union, will
never 1)e likely to feel tiny bias inau1llspicious to the principles on which
it is founded.,
The fifth point will (linli(d little animiladversion. The most bigotted

idolizers of state authority, have not tilus far shownia disposition to
deny the national juldiciary the cognizance of maritime causes. These
so generally (lepen(1 on the laws of nations, and so commonly affect
thle riliht's of foreigners, that. they fall within tile considerations which
are re tlltc to tile p1)bli petaeo. Tile most, important part of them
are, by the present confederation, sul)nitted to federal jurisdiction.

Thbe retisonatbleness of tile agency of tile national courts, in cases in
which thle state tribunals cannot be slip posed to be impartial, speaks
for itself. No tuan light certain yto bo it ju(Ige in his OWI1 cause,
or ill tany cause, in respect to wicIhll he lihs the least interest or bias.
This principle lhas no inconsiderable weight in designating the federal
courts, tas the proper tribunals for tile deternilnation of controversies
between different states and their citizens. And it ought to have thle
samne ol)prttioln, in regar(d to some casesj0etweon the citizens of the
same states. claimss to land under grants of different states, founded
upon a(lverse pret-nsionIs of boundary, are of this description. The
courts of neither of the granting states could be expected to be ulnbi-
missed. Thle laws maty htive oVenI prejudged the question, and tied
the courts (downv to decisions in favour of the grants of tile state to
which they belonged. And where this had not been done, it would be
natural thast the judges, as men, should feel a strong predilection to
the claims of tileir own government.
Having thus laid down and discussed the principles which ought

to regulate the constitution of the federal judiciary, we will proceed
to test, by these principles, the particular powers of which, according
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to the plan of the convention, it is to be composed. It is to compre-
hend "all cases in law and equity arising under the constitution, the
laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be made,
under their authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public
miunisters and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurist
diction; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party;
to controversies between two or more states; between a state and
citizens of another state; between citizens of different states; between
citizens of the same state, claiming lands under grants of different
states; and between a state or the citizens thereof, and foreign states,
citizens and subjects." This constitutes the entire mass of the judicial
authority of the union. Let us now review it in detail. It is then to
extend,

First. To all cases in law an(l eqjuty, arising under the constitution
an(l the laws of the, United States. This corresponds with the two first
classes of causes, which have been enumerated, as proper for the
urpsdiction of the United States. It has been asked, what is meant
by "cases arising under the constitution," in contra-distinction, from
those "arising under the laws of the United States?' The difforeiice
has been already explained. All the restrictions upon the authority
of the state legislatures furnish examples. They are not, for instance,
to emit paper money; but the interdiction results from the constitution,,
and will have no connexion with any law of the United States. Should!
paper money, notwithstanding, be emitted, the controversies con-.
Corning it would be cases arising under the constitution, an(ld not under.
thle laws of the United States, inl the ordinary signification of the terms.
This may serve as a sample of the whole.

It hls also been asked, what need of the word "equity?" What
equitable causes clan grow out of the constitution and laws of the
United States? There is hardly a subject of litigation, between india
viduals, which may not involve those ingredients of fraud, accident,
trust, or hardship, which would render the matter an object of equi-
table, rather than of legal jurisdiction, as the olistinction is known and
established in several of tihe states. It is the peculiar province, for
instance, of a court of equity to relieve a gaindt what are called hard
bargains: These are contracts, in which, though there may have been
no direct fraud or deceit, sufficient to invalidate them in af court of
law; yet there may have been some undue and unconscionable advarn-
tage taken of the necessities or misfortunes of one of the parties, which
a. (ourt, of equity would not tolerate. In such cases, where foreigners
were concerneol on either sidl, it would be impossible for the federal
judicatories to do justice without all equitable, as well ats a legal juris-
diction. Agreements to convey lands claimed unoler the grants of
different states} may afford another example of the necessity of an
eqiiitable juris(iction in the federal courts. This reasoning may not
be so palpable in those states where the formal and technical distinc-
tion between LAW and EQUITY is not maintained, as in this state, where
it is exemplified by every (lays practice.

lThe judiciary authority of the union is to extend-
Second. To treaties made, or which shall be made, under the author-

ity of the United States, and to all cases affecting ambassadors, other
public ministers and consuls. These belong to the fourth class of the
enumerated cases, as they have an evident connexion with the presers
nation of the national peace.
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h/ird. To cases of a(ldiralty and maritime juris(liction. These
form, altogether, the fifth of thle enumerated classes of causes, proper
for the cognizance of the national courts.

P'Ourih. To controversies to which the United States shall be a party.
These constitute the thlir(l of those classes.

Fifth. To controversies between two or more states; between a state
and citizens of atiotlher statte; between citizens of different states.
These belong to thle fourth of those classes, and partake, in some
measure, of the nature of thle last.

Ai h. To ctaes between the citizens of thle same state, claimiuig
lands lnder graiint of different states. These fall within the last class,
a11(1 are the ontly ii;stanices 'in which the proposed constitution directly
Cariteifpl(ates the e(>]nizan(le of (isp)utes between, the citizens of the same
astIte.

Seventh. To cases between a state andI the citizens thereof, and
foreigin-statites, citizeits or subjects. These have been already explained
to belong to the fourth of tile enumerated classes; and have been
shlowin to be), in Ut peculiar manner, the proper subjects of the national

From this review of the particular powers of the federal judiciary,
as niarked out in the constitution, it appears, that thiy are all con-
formable to the principles which ought to have governed the structure
of that (lepaxrtient, andl which were necessary to the perfection of the
system. If sonie partial inconveniences should appear to be con-
nected with the incorporation of any of them into the plan, it ought to
be recollected, that the national legislature will have ample authority
to make such ex(reJ)tiois, anld to l)rescribe such regulations, as will be
calculated to obviate or reniove these inconveniences. The possi-
bility of particularly niischiefs can never be viewed, by.a wellinformted
mind, ts a solid objection to a l)rinciple which is calculated to avoid
general nischiiefs, and to obtain general advantages.
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HAMILTON.

A FURTiEIt VIEW OF THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, IN RELATION TO THE

DISTIIBUTION OF ITS AUTHORITY.

Let us now return to the partition of the judiciary authority
between differentt courts, and their relations to each other.

"Thrae judicial power of the United States is to be vested in one
supreine, court, aind( in suelh inferior courts as the congress may from
tine to time or(laiu and establish." 1 That there ought to be one
court of supreme an(1 final jurisdiction, is a proposition which is not
likely to be contested. The reasons for it have been assigned in
another place, and are too obvious to need repetition. The only
question that seenis to have been raised concerning it, is, whether it

' Artl ele 3. Sect. I.
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ought to be a distinct body, or a branch of the legislature. The same
contradiction is observable in regard to this matter, which has been
remarked in several other cases. The very men who object to the
senate as a court of impeachments, on the ground of an improper inter-
mixture of powers, are advocates, by implication at least, for the
propriety of vesting the ultimate decision of all causes, in the whole,
or in a part of the legislative body.

'The arguments, or rather suggestions, upon which this charge is
founded, tare to this effect: "The authority of the supreme court-of
the United States, which is to be a separate and independent body,
will be superior to that of the legislature. The power of construing
the laws according to the spirit of the constitution, will enable that
court to mould them into wlhatever shape it may think proper;
especially as its decisions will not be in any manner subject to the
revision or correction of the legislative body. This is as unprece-
deited as it is dangerous. In Britain, the judicial-power in the last
resort, resides in the house of lords, which is a branch of the legislature;
and this part of the British Government has been imitated in the state
constitutions in general. The parliament of Great Britain, and the
legislatures of the several states, can at any time rectify by-law, the
exceptionable decisions of their respective courts. But the errors and
usurpations of the supreme court of the United States, will be uncon-
trolable and remediless." This, upon examination, will be found to
be altogether made up of false reasoning upon misconceived fact.

In the first place, there is not a syllable in the plan, which directly
empowers the national courts to construe the laws according to -the
spirit of the constitution, or which gives them any greater latitude in
tlhis respect, than may be claimed by the courts of every state. I
admnit, however, that the constitution ought to be the standard of
construction for the laws, and that wherever there is an evident oppo-
sition, the laws ought to give place to the constitution. But this
doctrine is not deducible from any circumstance peculiar to the plan of
the convention ;.bult from the general theory of a limited constitution;
and as far as it is true, is equally applicable to most, if not to all the
state governments. There can be no objection, therefore, on this
account, to the federal judicature, which will not lie against the local
judlicatures in general, and which will not serve to condemn every
col)stitution that attempts to set bounds to legislative discretion.
But I)erlhaps the force of the objection may be thought to consist

in thle particular organization of the supreme court; in its being com-
posed of a. distinct body of magistrates, instead of being one of the
branches of the legislature, as in the government of Great Britain and
in that of this state. To insist upon this point, the authors of the
ol)jection must renounce the meaning they have laboured to annex to
thle celebrate(d maxim, requiring-a separation of the departments of
power. It shall, nevertheless, be conceded to them, agreeably to the
interpretation given to that maxim in the course of these papers that
it is not violated by vesting the ultimate power of judging, in a part
of tile legislative body. But though this be not an, absolute violation
of that excellent rule; yet it verges so nearly upon it, as on this account
alone, to be less eligible than the mode preferred by the convention.
From a body which had had even a partial agency in passing bad laws,
we could rarely expect a disposition to temper and moderate them in
the application. The same spirit which had operated in making them,
would be too apt to influence their construction: Still less could it be
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expected, that men who had infringed the constitution, in the character
of legislators, would be disposed to repair the breach in that of judges.
Nor is thisall: Every reason which recommends the tenure of good
behaviour forjudicialoffices, militates against placing the judiciary
power, in the 1ast resort, in a body composed of men chosen for a
limited period. There is an absurdity in referring the determination
of causes, in the first instance, to judges of permanent standing; in the
last, to those of a temporary and mutable constitution. And there is a
still greater absurdity in subjecting the decisions of men selected for
their knowledge of the laws, acquired by long and laborious study, to
the revision fn(I control of men who, for want of the same advantage,
cannotbut be deficient in that knowledge. The members of the legis-
laturewill rarely be chosen with a view to thosequalifications which fit
men for the stations ofjulidges; and as, on this account, there will be
great reason to apprehendall the ill consequences of defective infor-
mation;so? on account of the natural propensity ofsuch bodies to
party divisions, there will be no less reason to fear, that the pestilential
breath of factionnmfay poison the fountains of justice. The, habit of
being continually marshalled on opposite sides, will be too apt to
stifle the voice both oflaw an(l of equity.

These considerations teach us to applaud the wisdoIf of those
states wholhanve conlnmitte( the ju(licialpower, ini the last resort, not
to a part1 of the legislature, buit to(distin.tta(I in(lel)endent bodies of
nien. Contrary to tilesupiposition of those who have represented
the pin'l of the onverntionl, in this rspeect, ats novel find unprecedented,
it is but a copy of the constitutions of New-H1ampshire, Massachu-
setts, l'ennsyl vani a, l)el aware, Maryland, Virginia, North-Carolina,
Solith-Carolinia, and Georgia; and( the preference which has been
given to theseIfo(lels is higrhly to be commended.
l-t-is-not true, in the second place, that tile parliament of Great

Britaini, or the legislatures of the, particular states, can rectify the
excel)tionfille decisionss of their respective courts, in any other sense
thannightbIe done by at future legislature of the United States. The
theory neither of the British nor the state constitutions, authorizes
the revised of ai judicial senteicec by a legislative act. Nor is there
any thing in tile p)rOpOSed constitution, Inore than in either of them
by which it is forbidden. ]I the former, atsin the latter, the impropri-
ety of the thing, onl the general principles of law an(l reason, is the
so et obstacle. A legislature, without exceeding its province, cannot
reversea (determinationl once made, inan particular case; though it
may I)reseribo a new rule for. future cases. This is the principle, and
it al)l)lies, in all its consequences, exactly in the same manner aind
extent, to the state governments, as to the national government now
un(ler consideration. Not the least difference can be pointed out in
any view of the subject.

It may in the last place be observed, that the supposedlydanger
of judiciary encroachments onl the legislative authority, which has
been upon many occasions reiterated, is, in reality, a phantom.
Particular misconstructions and contraventions of the will of the
legislature, may now and then happen; biut they can never be so ex-
tensive as to amount to an inconvenience, or ill any sensible degree to
affect the order of the political system. This may be inferred with
certainty from the general nature of the judicial power; from the
objects to which it relates; from the manner in which it is exercised;
from its comparative weakness; and from its total incapacity to sup-

l10S
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port its usurpations by force. And the inference is greatly fortified
by the consideration of the important constitutional check, which the
power of instituting impeachments in one part of the legislative body,
and of determining u1pon0 them in the other, would give to that body
upon the members of the judicial department. This is alone a com-
plete security. There never can be (langer that the judges, by a series
of deliberate usurpations on the authority of the legislature, would
hazard the united resentment of the bo(yi intrusted with it, while
this body was possessed of the means of punishing their presumption,
by degrading them from their stations. While this ought to remove
all apprehensions on the subject, it afffor(ds, at the same time, a cogent
argument for constituting the senate a. court for the trial of im-
peachments.
Having now examined, and I trust removed, the objections to the

distinct and independent organization of the supreme court; I proceed
to consider the propriety of the power of constituting inferior courts,2
and the relations which will subsist between these and the former.
The power of constituting inferior courts, is evidently calculated

to obviate the necessity of having recourse to the supreme court in
every case of federal cognizance. It is intended to enable the national
government to institute or ailthorize in each state or district of the
United States, a tribunal competent to the determination of matters
of national jurisdiction within its limits.
But why, it is asked, might not the same purpose have been accom-

plished by the instrumentality of the state courts? This admits of
different answers. Though the fitness and competency of these
courts should be allowed in the utmost latitude: yet the substance of
the power in question, may still be regarded as a necessary part of
the plan, if it were only to authorize the national legislature to commit
to them the cognizance of causes arising out of the national constitu-
tion. To confer upon the existing courts of the several states the
power of determining such causes, would perhaps be as much "to con-
stitute tribunals," as to create new courts with the like power. But
ought not a more direct and explicit provision to have been made in
favour of the state c'.urts? There are, in my opinion, substantial
reasons against such a provision: The most discerning cannot foresee
how far the prevalence of a local spirit may be found to disqualify the
local tribunals for the jurisdiction of national causes; whilst every
man may discover, that courts constituted like those of some of the
states, would be improper channels of the judicial authority of the
union.. State ju(lges, holding their offices during pleasure, or from"
year to year, will be too little independent to be relied upon for an
inflexible execution of the national laws. And if there was a necessity
for confiding to them the original cognizance of causes arising under
those laws, there would be a correspondent necessity for leaving the
door of appeal as wide as possible. In proportion to the grounds of
confidence in, or distrust of the subordinate tribunals, ought to be the
facility or difficulty of appeals. And well satisfied as I am of the
propriety of the appellate jurisdiction, in the several classes of causes
to which it is extended by the plan of the convention, I should con-

IThis power has been absurdly represented as intended to abolish all the county courts in the several
atat'"s wbich'are commonly called Inferior courts~. But the dxpfeuions of the constitution are to constitute
"tribunals INFERIOR TO THESUPRMEM COURT." and the evident design of the provision Is, to enableithe
Institution of local courts, subordinate to the supreme. either Iih states or larger districts. It Is ridiculous
to Imagine, that county courts were In contemplation.
..7.83:s
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si(der every tbing calculate(] to give, in J)ractice, an unrestrained course
to appeals, as a source of public anid private inconvenience.

I am not sure b)ut that it will b)e found highly expedient and useful,
to divi(le the United States into four or five, or half a dozen districts;
an(l to institute a federal court in each district, in lieu of one in every
state. The judges of these courts may hold circuits for the trial of
causes in the several parts of the respective districtss. Justice through
then may l)e aldiinisitre^( with case an(l dispatch; and appeals may
be safely circumscribed within a narrow compass. This plan appears
to me ait present thet mos0t eligible of tIny that could be adopted,
andI in order to it, it is necessary that the power of constituting
inferior courts slilhoul exist in the full extent in which it is seen in
the pro)ose(l constitution.

These, reasons seem sufficient to satisfy a. candid mind, that the
want of suich a power would have been a great defect in the plan.
Let us now (examine in what manner the judicial authority is to be
distributed between the suipremie and the inferior courts of the union.
The supreme court is to het invested with original jurisdiction only

"in cases affecting amblassadors, other public ministers and consuls,
and those in which A sTrATHE shall b)e n party." Putblic ministers of
every class, tre the immediate representatives of their sovereigns.
All (plestions in which they are concerned, are so directly connected
with the public peace, that as well for the preservation of this, as
out of respect to the sovereignties they rel)resent, it is b)oth expedient
and proper, that such questions should b)e submitted in the first
instance to the highest judicatory of the nation. Though consuls
have not in strictness a diplomatic character, yet as they are the
public agents of the nations to which they belong, the same observation
is in a great ineasure app)licable to them. In cases in which a state
might happen to be a party, it would ill suit its dignity to be turned
over to an inferior tril)unal.
Though it may rather be a digression from the immediate subject

of this paper, I shall take occasion to mention here a supposition
which has excite(I soloe alarm upon very mistaken grounds: It has
been suggeste(1 that an assignment of the public securities of one
state to the citizens of another, would enable them to prosecute that
state in the federal courts for the amount of those securities. A
suggestion, which the following considerations prove to be without
foundation.

It is inherent in the nature-of sovereignty, not to be amlenable to
the suit of an individual uvthout its consent. This is the general sense,
and the general )ractice of mankind; and the exemption, as one of
the attributes of sovereignty, is now enjoyed by the government of
every state in the union'. 'Unless, therefore, there is a surrender of
this immunity in the plan, of the convention, it will remain with the
states, annd thle danger intimated must l)e merely ideal. The cir-
cuimstances which are necessary to produce an alienation of state
sovereignty, were discussed in considering the article of taxation, and
need not 'be rel)eateod here. A recurrence to the principles there
established will satisfy us, that there is no colour to pretend that the
state governlments would, by the adoption of that plan, be divested
of the privilege of paying their own debts in their own way, free from
every constraint but that which flows from the obligations of good
faith. The contracts between a nation and individuals, are only
binding on the conscience of the sovereign, and have no pretension to
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a compulsive force. They confer no right of action, independent of
the sovereign will. To what purpose would it be to authorize suits
against states for the debts they owe? How could recoveries be
enforced? It is evident that it could not be done, without waging
war against the contracting state: and to ascribe to the federal courts,
by mere implication, and in destruction of a pre-existing right of the
state governments, a power which would involve such a consequence,
would be altogether forced and unwarrantable.

Let us resume the train of our observations; we have seen that the
original jurisdiction of the supreme court would be confined to two
classes of causes, and those of a nature rarely to occur. In till other
cases of federal cogniz7ance, the original jurisdiction would appertain
to the inferior tribunals, and the supreme court would have nothing
more than an appellate jurisdiction, "with such exceptions, and under
such regulations, as the congress shall make."
The propriety of this appellate jurisdiction has been scarcely called

in question in regard to matters of law; but the clamnours have been
loud against it as applied to matters of fact. Somne well-intentioned
men in this state, deriving their notions from the language and forms
which obtain in our courts, have been induced to consider it as an
implied supersedure of the trial by jury, in favour of the civil law
mode of-trial, which prevails in our courts of admiralty, probates, and
chancery. A technical sense has been affixed to the term "appel-
late," which in our law parlance, is conmmonly used in reference to
appeals in the course of the civil law. But if I ani not misinformed,
the same weanixg would not be given to it in any part of New-
England. Thefe' an appeal from one jury to another, is familiar both
in language and practice, and is even a matter of course, until there
have been two-verdicts oIL one side. The word "appellate," therefore,
will not be understood in the same sense in New-England, as in New-
York, which shows the impropriety of a technical interpretation de-
rived from the jurisprudence of a particular state. The expression
taken in the abstract, denotes nothing more than the power of one
tribunal to review the proceedings of another, either as to the law or
fact, or both. The mode of doing it may depend on ancient custom
or legislative provision; in a new government it must depend on the
latter, and may be with or without the aid of a jury, as may be judged
advisable. If, therefore, the re-examination of a fact, once deter-
nmined by a jury, should in any case be admitted under the proposed
constitution, it may be so regulated as to be done by a second jury,
either by remanding the cause to the court below for a second trial of
the fact, or by directing an issue immediately out of the supreme court.
But it does not follow, that the re-examination of a fact once ascer-

tained by a jury, will be permitted in the supreme court. WMhy may
it not be said, with the strictest propriety, when a writ of error is
brought front an inferior to a superior court of law in this state, that
the latter has jurisdiction I of thle fact, as well as the law? It is true
it cannot institute a new inquiry concerning the fact, but it takes
cognizance of it as it appears upon the record, and pronounces the law
arising upon it. This is jurisdiction of both fact and law, nor is it
even possible to separate theme Through the common law courts of
this state ascertain disputed facts by a jury, yet they unquestionably
have jurisdiction of both fact and law; and accordingly, when -the

s Thbis word is a compound of itys and raro, jurts, dictia, or a speaking or pronouncing of the law.
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former is agree( in the pleadings, they have no recourse to a. jury, but
proceed at once to judgment. I conteiid, therefore, on this ground,
thatthe expressions, "appellate juris(liction, both as to law and fact,"
do not necessarily imply a re-examination in the supreme court of
facts decided by juries in the inferior courts.
The following train of ileas may well beinimgined to have influenced

the convention, in relation to this particular provision. The appellate
jurisdictions of the supreme court, it may have been argued, will extend
to cases (leterulinable inldifferentt modes, somie in the course of the
COMMONIJAW, others in the course of thle CIVIL LAW. In the formerr!
therevision. of the law only will be, generally speaking, the pron)er
province of the supreme court; in the latter, the re-examination of the
fact is agreeal)le to usage, and in some cases, of which prize causes
arean example, mignt 1)0 essential to tlme prfservatioin of thepublic
peace. It istlhrefore necessary, thltthe appellate jurisdiction should,
in certain cases, exten(l in tle broadest sense to matters of fact. It
will not answer to makean express exception of cases which shall have
been originally triod by a jury, because in the courts of some of the
states, afll causes aire tried in thiisnlode;4 an(l such an exception would
preclude the revision of matters of fact, ais well where itmight be
proper, as where it, might be improper. Toa-void all inconveniences,
it will be safest to (leclare generally, that the supreme court shali
possess aJ)pellate jurisdiction, both ats to law andfact, and that this
juris(Iiction slhall be subject to such exceptions and regulations as the
national legislature mayplrescibe. Thiswill enable the government
to modify it in suclh a manner as will best answer the ends of public
justice and security.

This view of the matter, at. atny rate, puts it out. ofall (doubt, that.
the supposed abolifiom of the trial by jury, by the operation of this
provision, is fallacious and untrue. TIhe legislature of the United
States would certainly have fulll power to provi(le, that in appeals to
the supreme court, there should be no re-examination of facts, where
they had been triod in the original causes by juries. TPIis would
certainly be tan authorized exception; but if, for the reason already
intimately, it should be thought too extensive, it uight be qualified
with a limitation to such causes only as are determinable at common
law in that mode of trial.
The ainoiint of the, observations hitherto Iiaw(le on the authority of

the judlicial department is this: That it has been carefully restricted
to those causes which are manifestly proper for the cognizance of the
national judlicature; that, in the lartition of this authority,..a vert
small portion of-original jiuris(liction has been reservesto the supreme
court, and tile rest consigned to tile subordinate tribunals; that the
supreme court will p10osss an appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and
fact, in all the cases referred to them, but subject to any exceptions
and rerpilations which niay be thought a(lvisable; that this appellate
jurisdictioll does, in no case, abolish the trial by jury; and that an
ordlilary degree of pru(lence and integrity in the national councils,
will insure u1s solid a(lvantages from the establishment of the proposed
judiciary, without exposing us to any of the inconveniences which
have been predlictedl from that source.

PUBLIUM
'I hold, that tho states will have concurrent jurisdiction with the subordinate federal judicatoriW, in

many cas of tederal oognlzance, as will bo explained Iu my next paper.
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A FURTHER VIEW OF THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, IN REFERENCE
TO SOME MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

The erection of a new government, whatever care or wisdom may
distinguish the work, cannot fail to originate questions of intricacy
and nicety; and these may, in a particular manner, be expected to
flow from the establishment of a constitution founded upon the total
or partial incorporation of a number of distinct sovereignties. Time
only can mature and perfect so compound a system, liquidate the
meaning of all the parts, and adjust them to each other in a harmonious
and consistent WHOLE.
Such questions accordingly have arisen upon the plan proposed

by the convention, and particularly concerning the Jiciary depart-
ment. The principal of these respect the situation of the state courts,
in regard to those causes which are to be submitted to federal juris-
diction. Is this to be exclusive, or are those courts to possess a con-
current jurisdiction? If the latter, in what. relation will they stand
to the national tribunals? These are inquiries which we meet with
in the mouths of men of sense, and which are certainly entitled to
attention.
The principles established in a former paper' teach us, that the

states will retain all pre-existing authorities, which may not be ex-
clusively delegated to the federal head; and that this exclusive dele-
gation can only exist in one of three cases; where an exclusive authority
is, in express terms, granted to the union; or where a particular author-
ity is granted to the union, and the exercise' of a like authority is
prohibited to the states; or, where an authority is granted to the
union, with which a similar authorty in the states would be utterly
incompatible. Though .these principles may not apply with the
same force to the judiciary, as to the legislative power; yet I am in-
clined to think, that they are in the main, Just with respect to the
former, as well as the latter. And under this impression I shall lay
it down as a rule, that the state courts will retain the jurisdiction
they now have, unless it appears to be taken away in one of the
enumerated modes.
The only thing in the proposed constitution, which wears the

appearance of confining the causes of federal cognizance, to the federal
courts, is contained in this passage: "TIle JUDICIAL POWER of: the
United States shall be vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior
courts as the congress shall from time to time ordain and establish."
This might either be construed to signify that the supreme and
subordinate courts of the union should alone have the power of
deciding those causes, to which their authority is to extend; or simply
to denote, that the organs of the national judiciary should be one
supreme court, and as many subordinate courts, as congress should
think proper to appoint; in other words, that the United States should
exercise the judicial power with which they are to be invested, through
one supreme tribunal, and a certain number of inferior ones, to be

'No. XXXII.
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inlstitute(l by the.i.IThe first excludes, the last admits, the concur-
rent juris(liction of the state tribunals: And as the first would amount
to anll alienation of state power by implication, the last appears to me
the most defensible construction.
But this doctrinee of coneuirrent jurisdiction, is only clearly appli-

cable to those (lescriptions of causes, of which the stato courts have
p)r4Ovus cogiiizaice. It is not equally ovidlent in relation to cases
which may grow out of, and be peculiar to, the constitution to be
estal)lished: For not to allow the state courts a right of jurisdiction
in such cases, Caln har(lly be considered as the abridgement of a pre-
existing authority. I miean not therefore to conternd, that the United
States, in tho course of legislation 111)o1 the objects intrusted( to their
direction, may not commit the decision of causes arising upon a par-
ticular regulation, to the federal courts solely, if such a measure should
be (deeine(l expedient; but I hold that the state courts will be divested
of no part of their )rimitivo jurisdiction, further than mlay relate to
an appeal; and 1 amii even of opinion, that in every case in whicb they
were not expressly excluded by the future acts of the national logisla-
ture, they will of course take cognizaniceof the causes to which those
acts; may give birth. This I infer from the nature of judiciary power,
an(l from thle general genius of the system. The judiciary power of
every goverrImlen0t looks beyond its own local or municipal laws, and
in civil cases, lays bold of all subjects of litigation between parties
within its juris(liCtion though the causes of dispute are relative to
the laws of the mnost distant part of the globe. Those of Japan, not
less thla of New York, may furnish the objects of legal discussionn to
our courts. W1Tie1 ill addition to this we consider the state govern-
mnents and the national governments, as they truly are, in the-light
of kindred systems, an(l as parts of ONE WHOLE, the inference seems
to be conclusive, that tile state courts would have a concurrent
jurisdiction in a cllases arising under the laws of the union, where it
was not (.expressly prohibited.

Ifere atotler question occurs; what relation would subsist between
the national a1nd state courts in these instances of concurrent' juris-
diction? 1 answer, that anl aappeal would certainly lie from the latter,
to the supreme court. of the United States. The constitution in direct
terms, gives an appellate jurisdiction to the supreme court in all the
enumerated cases of federal' cognizance, in which it is not to have an
original one; without a, single exl)ression to confine its operation to
the inferior federal courts. The objects of appeal, nIot the tribunals
from which it is to be made, aire alone conteniplated. From this
circunistarIce, and fromn the reason of the thing, it ought to be con-
strued to exten(l to the state tribunals. Either this must be the case,
or the local courts must be exclu(le(d from a concurrent jurisdiction in
matters of national concern, else the judiciary authority of the union
may be eludedtat the pleasure of every plaintiff or prosecutor. Neither
of these consequences ought, without evident necessity, to be in-
volved; the latter would be entirely ina(lmissible, as it would defeat
sonle of the most iii portant and avowed purposes of the proposed
government, and would essentially embarrass its measures. Nor do
1 perceive any foundation for such a supposition. Agreeably to the
remark already inade, the national and state systenis are to be re-
garded as ONE WHOLE. The coitrts of the latter will of course be
natural auxiliaries to the execution of the laws of the union, and an
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appeal from them will as naturally lie to that tribuna1- which is
destined to unite and assimnilate the principles of nationalijustice and
the rules of national decision. The evident aimn of the plan of thle
convention is, that all the causes of the specified classes shall, for
weighty public reasons, receive their original or final determination
in the courts of the union. To confine, therefore, the general ex-
pressions which give appellate jurisdiction to the supreme court, to
appeals from the subordinate federal courts, instead of allowing their
extension to the state courts, would be to abridge the latitude of the
terms, in subversion of the intent, contrary to every sound rule of
interpretation.
But could' an appeal be made to lie from the state courts, to the

subordinate federal judicatories? This is another of the questions
which hlave been rnlsoed, and of greater difficulty than the former.
the following considerations countenance the affirmative. The plan
of the convention, in the fir-9t place, authorizes the national legislature
"to constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court." 2 It declares
in the next place, that "the JUDICIAL POWER of the United States
shall be vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as
congress shall ordain and establish;" and it then proceeds to enumerate
the cases, to which this judicial power shall extend. It afterwards
divides the jurisdiction of the supreme court into original and appellate,
but gives no definition of that of the subordinate courts. The only
outlines described for thorn are, that they shall be "inferior to the
supreme court," and that they shall not exceed the specified limits of
tho federal judiciary. Whether their authority shall be original or
appellate, or both, is not declared. All this seems to be left to the
discretion of the legislature. And this being the case, I perceive at
present no impediment to the establishment of an appeal from the
state courts, to the subordinate national tribunals; and many advan-
tages attending the power of doing it may be imagined. It would
diminish the motives to the-multiplication of federal courts, and would
admit of arrangements calculated to contract the appellate jurisdiction
of the supreme court. The state tribunals, may then be left with; a
more entire charge of federal causes; and appeals in most cases' in
which they may be deemed proper, instead 'of being carried to the
supreme court, may be made to lie from the state courts, to district
courts 'of the union.

PUBLIUS.

THE FEDERALIST
(Number LXXXIII, New York, July 15, 18, 22, 25, 1788)

HAMILTON

A FURTHER VIEW OF THE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT, IN RELATION TO THE
TRIAL BY JURY

TrIE objection to the plan of the convention, which has met with
most success in this state, is relative to the want of a constitutiond
proieiron for the trial by jury in civil cases. The disingenuous form
in which this objection is usually stated, has been repeatedly adverted
to and exposed; but continues- to be pursued in all the conversations

I Section 8th, Artlole lit.
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and writings of the opponents of the plan. The more silence of the
constitution in reagrd to civil cau-ses, is represented as an abolition of
the trial by jury; and the declamations to which it has afforded a
pretext, are artfully calculated to induce a persuasion that this pre-
tended abolition is complete and universal; extending not only to
every species of civil, but even to criminal causes. To argue with
respect to the latter, would be as vain and fruitless, as to attempt to
demonstrate any of those propositions which, by their own internal
evidence, force conviction when expressed in language Wadpte( to
convoy their meaning.

With regard to civil causes, subtleties almost too contemlptible for
refutation, lhave been emul)loyed to countenance the surmise that a
thing, which is only not provided for, is entirely abolished. Every
man of (discernnment must at once perceive the wide difference between
silence and abolition. Buit as the inventors of this fallacy have
attempted(l to sul)l)ort it by certain legal maximis of interpretation,
which they have perverted from their true meaning, it may not be
wholly useless to explore the ground they have taken.
The maxims on which they rely are of this nature, "a specification

of particulars, is an exclusion of generals;" or, "the expression of one
thing, is the exclusion of another." Hence, say they, as the consti-tutron has established the trial by jury in criminal cases, and is silent
in respect to civil, this silence is tin implied prohibition' of trial by
Jury, in regard to the latter.
The rules of legal interpretation, are rules of common sense, adopted

by the courts in the construction of the laws. The true test, there-
fore, of at just application, of then, is its conformity to the source from
which they are derived. This being the case, let me ask if it is con-
sistent with common sense to suppose, that a provision obliging the
legislative power to commit the trial of criminal causes to juries, is a
privation of its right to authorize or p)ernit that moede of trial in other
cases? Is it natural to suppose, that a command to do one thing, is a
prohibition to the doing of another, which there was a previous power
to (10, and which is not incompatible with the thing commanded to be
done? If such a supposition would be unnatural and unreasonable,
it cannot be rational to maintain, that an injunction of the trial by
jury, in certain cases, is an interdiction of it in others.
A power to constitute courts, is a power to prescribe the nmode of

trial; anal consequently, if nothing was said in the constitution on the
subject of juries, the legislature would}e at liberty either to adopt that
institution, or to let it alone. Trhis discretion, in regard to criminal
causes, is abridge(l by an express injunction; but it is left at large in
relation to civil causes, for the very reason that there is a total silence
on the sul)ject. The specification ofan obligation to try all criminal
causes in Ia. )articular mode, excludes indeed the obligation of employ-
ing the statmnio odle in civil causes, butdoes not abridge the power of the
legislature to appoint that mode, if it shouldbe thought proper. The
pretence, therefore, that the national legislature would not be at lib-
erty to subl)nit till the civil causes of federal cognizance to the deter-
inination of juries, is a pretence destitute of all foundation.
From these observations, this conclusion results, that the trial by

jury in civil cases would not be abolished, and that the use attempted
to be made of the maxims which have been quoted, is contrary to
reason, and therefore inadmissible. Even if these maxims had a pre-
cise technical sense, corresponding with the ideas of those who employ
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them upon the present occasion, which, however, is not the case, they
would still be inapplicable to a constitution of government. In rela-
tion to such a subject, the natural and obvious sense of its provisions,
apart from any technical rules, is the true criterion of construction.
Having now seen that the maxims relied upon will not bear the use

made of them, let us endeavour to ascertain their proper application.'
This will be best done by examples. The plan of the convention de-
clares, that the power of congress, or in other words of the national
legislature, shall extend to certain enumerated cases. This specifica-
tion of particulars evidently excludes all pretension to a general
legislative authority; because an affirmative grant of special powers
would be absurd as well as useless, if a general authority was intended.

In like manner, the authority of the federal judicatures, is declared
by the. constitution to comprehend certain cases particularly specified.
The expression of those cases, marks the precise limits beyond which
the federal courts cannot extend their jurisdiction; because the objects
of their cognizance being enumerated the specification would be
nugatory, if it did not exclude all ideas of more extensive authority.
These examples are sufficient to elucidate the maxims which have

been mentioned, and to designate the manner in which they should be
used.
From what has been said, it must appear unquestionably true that

trial by jury is in no case abolished by the proposed constitution
and it is equally true, that in those controversies between individuals
in which the great body of the people are likely to be interested, that
institution will remain precisely in the situation in which it is placed
by the state constitutions. The foundation of this assertion is, that
the national judiciary will have no cognizance of them, and of course
they will remain determinable as heretofore by the state courts only,
and in the manner which the state constitutions and laws prescribe.
All land causes, except where claims under the grants of different
states come into question, and all other controversies between the
citizens of the same state, unless where they depend upon- positive
violations of the articles of union, by acts of the state legislatures.
will belong -exclusively to the jurisdiction of the state tribunals. Add
to this, that admiralty causes, and almost all those which are of equity
jurisdiction, are determinable under our own government without the
intervention of a jury, and the inference from the whole will be, that
this institution, as it exists with us at present, cannot possibly be
affected, to any great extent, by the proposed alteration in our system
of government.

'The friends and adversaries of the plan of the convention, if they
agree in nothing else, concur at least in the value they set upon the
trial by jury: or if there is any difference between them, it consists
in this; the former regard it as a valuable safeguard to liberty, the
latter represent it as the very palladium of free government. For
my own part, the more the operation of the institution has fallen
under my observation, the more reason I have discovered for holding
it in high estimation; and it would be altogether superfluous to examine
to what extent it deserves to be esteemed useful or essential in a repres-
sentative republic, or how much more merit it may be entitled to,.as.a
defence against the oppressions of an hereditary monarch, than as a
barrier to the tyranny of popular magistrates in a popular govern.-
ment. Discussions of this kind would be more curious than beneficial,
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as all are satisfied of the utility of the institution, and of its friendly
aspect to liberty. But I must acknowledge, that I cannot readily
discern the inseparable connexion between the existence of liberty,
and the trial by jury in civil cases.- Arbitrary impeachments, arbi-
trary methods of prosecuting pretended offences, arbitrary punish-
ments upon arbitrary convictions, have ever appeared to me the great
engines of judicial (lespotisIn; and all these have relation to criminal
proceedings. The trial by jury in criminal cases, aided by the habeas
corpus act, seems therefore to be alone concerned in thle question.
And both of these are 1)rovided for, in the most ample manner, in. thle
plan of the convention.

It has been observed, that trial by jury is a safeguard againstt an
oppressive exercise of the Power of taxation. Tllhis observation
deserves to 1) canvasse(l.

It is evi(delt that it (an have no influence upon the legislature, in
regard to the (Lrmou?1nt of the taxes to be laid, to thle objects upon which
they are to he inmpose(l, or to thlerde by which they tire to be appor-
tioned. If it cani haveany influence, therefore, it must bel) 1)o0 thle
mo(le of collectioll, tn(l the conduct of the officers intrusted with thle
execution of thle revenue laws. -

As to the nio(le of collection in this state, nlnder our own constitu-
tion, the trial by jtwry is in most cases out of use. The taxes are
usually levied by the mnore summary proceeding ofdistresss andl sale,
as incases of rent. And it is acknowledged onall hands, that this is
essential to the efficacy of the revenue laws. The(lilatory course of a
trial at law to recover the taxes impose(l on individuals, would neither
suit the exigencies of the pviblic, nor p)romnoto the convenience of the
citizens. It wvouild often occasion an accumuflation of costs, more
burthensomne thran the original suin of the tax to be levied.
And as to the conduct of the officers of the revenue, the provision

in favouir of trial by jury in criminal cases, will afford the desired
security. Wilful abuses of i public authority, to the oppression of
the subject, and every species of official extortion, are offences against
the government; for which, thle personsw-ho commit them, may be
indicted and punishe(l according to thle circumstances of the case.
The excellence of the trial by jury in civil cases, appears to depend

on circumstances foreign to the preservation of liberty. The strongest
argument in its favour is, that it is a security against corruption. As
there is always more tiIe, andl better opportunity, to tamper with a
stan(hing bodyof magistrates, than with a jury summoned for the
occasion, there is room to suppose, thata corrupt influence would
more easily find its way to the former than tothe latter. The force
of this consi(leration is, however, diminished by others. The sheriff,
who is the summoner of ordinary juries, and the clerks of courts who
have the nomination of special juries, are themselves stan(ling officers,
an(I acting individually, may be supposed more accessible to the touch
of corruption than the judges, who are a collective body. It is not
difficult tosee, that it would be inthe power of those officers to select
jurors, who would serve the purpose of the party, as well as a cor-

rupted bench. Inthe nextplace, it may fairly be supposed, that there
would be less difficulty in gaining some oftile jurorspromiscuously
taken fromthe public mass, than in gaining men who had been chosen
by the government for their probity and good character. Butmaking
everyd(le(uction for these considerations, the trial by jury mustill
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be a valuable check upon corruption. It greatly multiplies the
impediments to its success. As matters now stand, it would be neces-
sary to corrupt both court and jury; for where the jury have gone
evidently wrong, the court will generally grant a new trial, and it
would be in most cases of little u -e to practise upon the jury, unless
the court could be likewise gained, here then is a double security;
aind it will readily be perceived, that this complicated agency tends to
preserve the purity of both institutions. By increasing the obstacles
to success, it discourages attempts to seduce the integrity of either.
The temptations to prostitution, which the judges might have to
surmount, imust certainly be much fewer, while the cooperation of a
jury is necessary, than they might be, if they had themselves the
exclusive determination of all Causes.

Notwithstanding, therefore, the doubts I have expressed, as to the
essentiality of trial by jury in civil suits to liberty, I admit that it is
in most cases, under proper regulations, an excellent method of
determining questions of property; and that on this account alone,
it would be entitled to a constitutional provision in its favour, if it
were possible to fix with accuracy the limits within which it ought to
be comprehended. This, however, is in its own nature an affair
of much difficulty; and men not blinded by enthusiasm, must be
sensible, that in a federal government, which is a composition of
societies whose ideas and institutions in relation to the matter, ma-
terially vary from each-other, the difficulty must be not a little
augmented. For my own part, at every new view I take of the sub-
ject, I become more convinced of the reality of the obstacles, which
we are authoritatively informed, prevented the insertion of a pro-
vision on this head in the plan of the convention.
The great difference between the limits of the jury trial in different

states, is not generally understood. And as it must have consider-
able influence on the sentence we ought to pass upon the emission
complained of, in regard to this point, an explanation of it is neces-
sary. In this state, our judicial establishments resemble more
nearly, than in any other, those of Great Britain. We have courts
of common law, courts of probates (analogous in certain matters
to the spiritual courts in England) a court of admiralty, and a court
of chancery. In the courts of common law only, the trial by jury
prevails, and this with some exceptions. In all the others, a single
judge presides, and proceeds in general either according to the 'course
of the canon or civil law, without the aid of a jury.' In New-Jersey
there is a court of chancery which proceeds like ours, but neither
courts of admiralty, nor of probates, in the sense in which these
last are established with us. In that state, the courts of common
la'w have the cognizance of those causes, which with us are deter-
minable in the courts of admiralty and of probates, and of course
the jury trial is more extensive in New-Jersey, than in New-York.
In Pennsylvania, this is perhaps still more the case, for there is no
court of chancery in that state, and its common law courts have
equity jurisdiction. It has a court of admiralty, but none of pro-
bates, at least on the plan of ours. Delaware lias in these respects
imitated Pennsylvania. Maryland approaches more nearly to New-
York, as does also Virginia, except that the latter has a plurality

It has been erroneously insinuated, with regard to the court of chancery, that this court generally tries
disputed facts by a jury. The tnrth ise that references to a jury inthat court rarely happen, and are In no
case necessary but where the validity of a devise of land comes Into question.
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of chancellors. North-Carolina bears most affinity to Pennsyl-
vania; South-Carolina to Virginia. I believe however, that in some
of those states which have distinctt courts of admiralty, the causes
depending in themn are triable by juries. In Georgia there are none
)but coninmon law courts, and an appeal of course, lies from the verdict
of one jury to another', which is calle(l a special jury, an(l for which
a particular modo of appointmnent is marked ouit. In Connecticut
they lave no (listinct courts, either of chancery or of a(lmiralty,
an(l their courts of l)rol)ates have no jurisdliction of causes. Their
conimion hvlw Courts have as(iralty, alnd, to a certain extent, equity
ju'ris(liction. In cases of importance, their general assembly, is thle
only (court of chancery. In Connecticut, therefore, the trial by
jury exten(ls in pr(l(atie further than in any other state yet nien-
tionedl. Rho(le-lslan(l is, I believe, in this particular, pretty much
in the situ nation of Connecticutt. NInassa chusetts an(I New-Hampshire,
in regard to thle blen(ling of law, equity, and admiralty jurisdictions,
are in a similar pre(licament. In the four eastern states, the trial
by jury not, only stands upon a broader foundation thain in the other
states, but it, is attende(l with at peculiarity unknown, inl its full
extent, to any of then. There is anlappeal of (course from one jury
to another, till there have been two verdicts out of three on one side.

Fromn this sketch it, appeals, that. there. is a materifil diversity as well
in the inodifi(ca t ion as in the extent of the institute tion of trial by jury in
civil ('flSes in the several states; an(l from this fact, these obvious
reflections flow. First, that no general rule could have I)een fixed
upon b),y the. convention which would have correspon(led with the
circutmnstances of all the states; an(l secondly, that more, or at least as
much night have been hazarded, b)y taking the system of any one
state for a standard, as by omitting a. provision altogether, and leaving
the matter as has been (lone to legislative regulation.
Thlelpropositions which have been made for supplying the omission,

have rafWll(r served to illustrate, thant to obviate tl;e difficultyy of the
thing. Tlie minority of 1.'ennsylvania have proposed this mode of
expression for the ulrpose, "trial by jury shall be as heretofore;" and
this I maintain woul(l lbe inal)l)lical)le an(l indeterminate. The United
States, in their collective cal)acity, ar'e, the OBJECT to which all general
provisions in the constitution mnust b)e understood to refer. Now, it is
evilent, thlat though trial by jury, with various limitations, is known
in each state individually, yet in the United States, as such, it is,
strictly speaking, unknown; because the present federal government
has no judiciary power whatever; andl conse(quently there is no ante-
cedent establishment, to whi('ch the term heretofore coul(l properly
rellate. Tt would therefore be destitute of precise meaning, and inop-
erative from its uncertainty.

As on the one hand, the form of thle provision would not fulfil the
intent of its proposers; so on the other, if I apprehend that intent
rightly, it would be in itself inexpedient. I presume it to be, that
causes in the federal courts should be tried by jury, if in the state
where the courts sat, that miode of trial would obtain in a similar
case in the state courts-that is to stay, admiralty causes should be
tried in Connecticut by a jury, in New-York. without one.- The'
capricious operation of so dissimilar a. method of trial in the same cases
under the same government is of itself sufficient to indispose every well
regulated judgment towards it. Whether, the cause should be tried
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with or without a jury, would depend, in a. great number of cases, on
the accidental situation of the court and parties.
But this is not, in my estimation, the greatest objection. I feel a

dee) and (leliberate conviction, that there are many cases in which thetriaU by jury is on ineligible one. I think it so particularly, in suits
which concern the Public peace with foreign nations; that is in most
cfases where the, question turns wholly on the laws of nations. Of this
nature, oxmnong other-s, are all prize ca-uses. Juries cannot be supposed
com jpete t to investigations, that require a. thorough knowledge of the
4iws an(lI( usages of nations; and they will sometimes be under the
influence of impressions which will not suffer them to pay sufficient
regard to those considerations of pllblic policy, which ought to guide
their in(luiries. Thero would of course be always (lalnger, that the
lights of other nations might he infringed y)Y their decisionss, so as to
affor(l occasions of reprisal an(d war. Though the true province of
juries b1 to (letermine matters of fact, yet in most cases, legal conse-
quenices are complicated with fact in such a manner, as to render a
sep)iartion un l)ractica ble.

It will add greot weight to this remarks, in relation to prize causes, to
mention, that the metlhodl of determining them has been thought
wortlhy of particular regulation in various treaties between different
powers of Europ)e, and that, pursuant to such treaties, they are deter-
minable ini Great Britain in the last resort before the king himself in
his l)rivy council, where the fact as well as the, law, undergoes a re-
examination. T-his alone (lemonstrantes the impolicy of inserting a
fundamelItall prrovision in the constitution which wouldlf make the state
systems a stanflard for the national government in the article under
consideration', and the danger of incumbering the government with
any constitutional provisions, the propriety of which is not
indisputable.
AMy convictions aIre equally strong, that great advantages result

from. the separation of the equity from the law jurisdiction; and that
the cases which belong to the former, would be improperly com-
mitte(l to juries. The great an(l primary use of a court of equity, is
to give relief in extraordinary cases, which are exceptions 2 to general
rules. To unite the jurisdiction of such cases, with the ordinary junis-
diction, inmust have a tendency to unsettle the general rules, and to sub-
ject every ease that arises to a special determination: While a separa-
tion between the jurisdictions, has the contrary effect, of rendering
one a sentinel over the other, and of keeping each within the expedient
limits. Besides this, the circumstances that constitute cases proper
for courts of equity, are in miany instances so nice and intricate, that
they are incompatible with the genius of trials by jury. They require
often sulch long and critical investigation, as would be impracticable
to men called occasionally from their occupations, and obliged to de-
cide before they were permitted to return to them. The simplicity
and expedition which form the distinguishing characters of this mode
of trial require, that the matter to be, decided should be reduced
to some single and obviou.ms point; while the litigations usual in chan-
cery, frequently comprehend a long train of minute and independent
particulars.

It is true that the principles by which that relief Is governed are now reduced to a regular system; but
It is not the less true that they are in the main applichle to SPECIAL circumstance, which fortu exce)tiols
to general rules.
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It is true, that the sepaiation of the equity from the legal jurisdic-
-tion,--is peculiar to the English systein of jurisprudence; the model
which hatis been followed ill several of tile states. But it is equally true,
that thle trial by jiII'Y ia.s beell unknown in every instance ill which
they have been unitedl. And the se)aration is essential to tle preser-
vation of that inistituition ill its pristine l)urity. The nature of a court
of equity will readily Permit thie extension of its jurisdiction to matters
of law, hut it is nlot a little to be suspecte(l, tliat the attempt to extend
the julri(iction of tile 'courts of law to ma11itters of equity, will not o0ly
be unprodiuctive of the a(lvantages which mally be derived from courts
of chaianery, onl tele plan upon which they tare established in this state,
but will tend gra(lually lo change the nature of the courts of law, and
to undermine tlhe trial by jury, by intro(lucing questions too com-
plicated for a decisionn ill that niode.

Tlieso appear to 1)e coniclusive reasons against incorporating the
systems of ill thle states, ill the formation of the national judiciary;
according to whiat inity )e conjecturedl to have been the intent of
thle 1ennsylvania iiunority. Let us now examine how far the proposi-
tion of MNassachusetts is calculated to reme(ly tile supposed defect.

It is in this form: "]'' civil actions between citizens of different
states, every issue of fact, arising ill actions at common law, may be
tried by a jury, if the )arties, or either of theor, request it."

Thlis, at best, is an proposition confined to one descriptionn of causes;
an(d the inference is fair either that tile MNassacliusetts convention
considered that as the only c-lass of federal Cauises, in which the trial
by jury would be p)roper'; or that, if (lesirous of a more extensive
provision, they found it imipracticta~ble to devise one which would
properly answer the end. If thle. fist, the oinission of a regulations
respecting so partial ntl object, can never be considered as a miaterill
imp)erfection in tile system. If the last, it affords a strong corrobora-
tion of tile extreme (lifliculty of tile thing.
But this is not all: If we advert to the observations already made

respecting the courts that lsul)sist ill the several states of thle union,
and the (hiflerent lowers exercise(l by them, it will appear, that there
are no exl)ressions more vague and indeterminarte than those which
have been eniployed( to characterize that species of causes which it is
intended shall be entitled to a trial by jury. Ini this state, the bound-
aries between actions at common law andi actions of equitable juris-
diction, are ascertained ill conformity to the rules which prevail ill
England upon that subject. Il inany of the other states, the bound-
aries tre less precise. In some, of them, every cause is to be1 tried
in a court of common law, alnd(] upon that foundation every action
may be consi(lere(l as an action at comnuon law, to be determi ned
by a jury, if the l)arties, or either of them, choose it. Hence the same
irregularity and confusion would be introduced by a compliance with
this proposition, that I have already noticed ats resulting from the
regulation proposed by the Pennsylvania minority. JIn one state a
cause would receive its d(eterminatiiol from a jury, if the parties, or
either of them, requested it; but in another state, a cause exactly
similar to the other, iuuust be decided without the intervention of a
jury, because the £.state tribunals varied as to common law jurisdiction.

It is obvious, therefore, that the Massachusetts proposition cannot
operate as n. general regulation, until some uniform phan, with respect to
the limits of common law and equitable jurisdictions, shall be adopted
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by the dliflerent states. To devise a plan of that kind, is a task
arduous in itself, and which it would require much time and reflection
to nlatule. It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to suggest
any general regulation that would be acceptable to all the states in
the union, or that would perfectly qua(lrate with the several state
institutions.

It mnayK be asked, why could not a reference have been made to the
constitution of this state, taking that, which is allowed by ime to be
a good one, as a standard for the United States? I answer, that it
is not very l)robable the other states should entertain the same opinion
of our institutions which we do ourselves. It is natural to suppose
that they are more attached to their own, and that each would
struggle for the preference. If the plan of taking one state as a
nodel for the whole had been thought of in the convention, it is to
be presumed that the adoption of it 'in that body, would have been
rendered difficult by the predilection of each representation in favour
of its own government; and it must be uncertain which of the states
would have been taken as the model. It has been shown, that many
of them would be improper ones. And I leave it to conjecture whether
under all circumstances, it is most likely that New-York, or some
other state, woul(l have been preferred. But admit that a judicious
selection coul(l have been effected in the convention, still there would
have been great danger of jealousy and disgust in the other states,
at the partiality which had been shown to the institutions of one.
The enemies of the plan would have been furnished with a fine pretext,
for raising a host of local prejudices against it, which perhaps might
have hazarded, in no inconsiderable degree, its final establishment.
To avoid the embarrassments of a definition of the cases which

the trial by jury ought to embrace, it is sometimes suggested by men
of enthusiastic tempers, that a provision might have been inserted
for establishing it in all cases whatsoever. For this, I believe no
precedent is to be found in any member of the union; and the consid-
erations which have been stated in discussing the proposition of the
minority of Pennsylvania, must satisfy every sober mind, that the
establishment of the trial by jury in all cases, would have been an
unpardonable error in the plan.

In short, the more it is considered, the more arduous will appear
the task of fashioning a provision in such a form, as not to express
too little to answer the purpose, or too much to be advisable; or which
might not have opened other sources of opposition, to the great and
essential object, of introducing a firm national government.

I cannot but persuade myself oil the other hand, that the different
lights in which the subject has been placed in the course of these
observations, will go far towards removing in candid minds, the
apprehensions they may have entertained on the point. They have
tended to show, that the security of liberty is materially concerned
only in the trial by jury in criminal cases, which is provided for in the
most ample manner in the plan of the convention; that even in far
the greatest proportion of civil cases, those in which the great body
of the community is interested, that mode of trial will remain in full
force, as established in the state constitutions, untouched and un-
affected by the plan of the convention: That it is in no case abolished I

8 Vide No. LXXXI, In which the supposition of its being abolished by the appellate jurisdiction in
matters of fact being vested in the supreme court, Is examined and refuted.
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by that plan; an(l that there are grout, if niot insurmountable difficulties
in the way of making tiny precise ahd prolper provision for it, ini a
constitution for the United Sttites.
The best judges of the matter will he the least anxious for a con-

stitutional establishment of the trial by jiry in. civil cases, and will
be the most rea(ly to am(liit, that the changes which are (continually
happening in the' affairs of society, may render a differentt mo(le of
detennining questions of property, preferable in mnny Cases, in which
thlit mode of trial now p-revails. For mry own )art, I acknowledge
myself to b1 convince thait, even in tlis state, it might, be advaln-
tageotusly exteni(ld(I to sonieH cases to whichll. it (10es0not ait I)resellt
appIly, lan1 night as a(lvantageously 1)e abridged ill others. It is
colced(e(i by all reasonable meni, that it ought not to obtain in all
cases. Tlie eXanip~les of innovations which contract its ancient
limits, as well in these statesias II(nGreat Bmritain, afford a strong
presnipl)tion tlhat its form-ler extent has been. found inconvenient;
atnd give roomI to Spp))os, thlat future exl)erience may discoverr the
propriety n1(1 utility of other exceptions. I suspect it to be im-
Possible in the nature of the telling, to fix the salutary point at wlhilh
the operation of the institution ought to stop; and(l tis is with me a
strong argument for leaving the, matter' to the discretion of thle
legtislatum'e.

This is now clearly Un(lerstoo(l to b)e thle nase in Great Britain, and
it is eq(utally so ill thle state of (Connecticut; an(l yet it milay be safely
affirmed, that inor'e numerous enc-roaclhmients have 1)00n made upon
the trial by j ury in thiis state since tile revolution, though provi(led
for by n p)ositivei artiifcle of our constitution, thaii has llapenlod ill the
same timne either in Connecticut or Great Brithin. It may 1)e a(i(le(l,
thlatt thes'eC encrach11111elts h ave generally original te(l with thle ien
who en(deavourv to persuade the, 1)0opl) theiy tire tihe warmest (lefendlers
of popular lil)erty, )ut, who lha-ve rarely suffered constitutional
obstacles to arrest thlemt in a favourite career. The truth is, that the
general GENIUSr of a -governu1ment is all thatt can be substantially relied
upon for l)perlnalent efrects. Particular l)rovisioIls, though not alto-
gether useless, have far less virtue and( efficacy than. tire commonly
ascribed to then; an(l the want of them, will never be with men of
soundI (liscernment, a (deciSive objection to any plan whlich exhibits
the ]fleling ch-iaracters of a goo(l government.

It certally soun(ls niot a little harsh aind extraordinary to aflfirm,
that there is 10 security for liberty i n constitution WhliCjl expressly
,establishes the trial by jury in criminal cases, because it (loes not do
it in civil also; while it is at notorious fact that COnlilnecticut, which
has been always regarde(1 ns the most popular state in tile union, can
boast of no constitutional provision for either.

PUBLIUS.
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THE JUDICIARY ACT OF 1789
[From U. S. Statutes at Large, Vol. I]

CHAP. XX.-An Act to establish the Judicial Courts of
the United States.'

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the Vnited States in congress assembled,
That the supreme court of the United States shall con-
sist of a chief justice and five associate justices,2 any
four of whom shall be at quorum, and shall hold annually
at the seat of government two sessions, the one com-
mencing the first Monday of February, and the other
the first Monday of August. That the associate justices
shall have precedence according to the date of their
commissions, or when the commissions of two or more
of them bear date on the same day, according to their
respective ages.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the United
States shall be, and they hereby are divided into thirteen
districts, to be limited and called as follows, to wit: one
to consist of that part of the State of Massachusetts
which lies easterly of the State of New Hampshire, and
to be called Maine District; one to consist of the State
of New Hampshire, and to be called New Hampshire
District; I one to consist of the remaining part of the

Supreme court to
consist of a chief
Justice, and five
associates.

Two sessions
annually.

Precedence.

Thirteen districts.

Maine.

N. Hampshire.

I Tho 3d article of the Constitution of the United States enables the judicial department to receive
jurisdiction to the full extent of the constitution, laws and treaties of the United States, when any question
respecting theo shall assume such form that the judicial power is capable of acting on it. That power is
capable of Acting only where the subject is submitted to it by a party who asserts his right In a form pro.
sented by law. -It then becomes a case. Osborn et al. v. The Bank of the United States, 9 Wheat. 738;
5 Cond. Rep. 741.
aBy the act of Feb. 24, 1807, chap. 31, the Supreme Court was declared to consist of a Chief Justice and

six associate Justices, and by the act of March 3, 1837, chap. 34, It was made to consist of a Chief Justice
and eight associate Justices.
By the act of April 29, 1802, chap. 31, the provision of the act of September 24, 1789, requiring two annual

sessions of the Supreme Court, was repealed, and the 2d section of that act required that the associate
Justice of the fourth circuit should attend at Washington on the first Monday of August annually, to make
all necessary rules and orders, touching suits and actions depending in the court. This section was repealed
by the 7th section of the act of February 28, 1839, chap. 30.
By an act passed May 4, 1826, chap. 37, the sessions of the Supreme Court were directed to commence

on the second Monday in January annually, instead of the first Monday in February; and by an act passed
June 17, 1844, the sessions of the Supreme Court were directed to commence on the first Monday in December
annually.

3 The jurisdiction and powers of the District Courts have been declared and established by the following
acts of Congress: Act of September 24, 1789; act of June 5, 1794, sec. 6; act of May 10, 1800; act of December
31, 1814; act of April 16, 1816; act of April 20, 1818; act of May 15, 1820; act of March 3 1793.
The decisions of the Courts of the United States on the jurisdiction of the Distriet Courts have been:

The Thomas Jefferson, 10 Wheat. 428; 6 Cond. Rep. 173. M'Donough v. Dancry, 3 Dall. 188; 1 Cond.
Rep. 94. United States v. La Vengeance, 3 Dall 297; 1 Cond. Rep. 132. Glass et al. v. The lBetsey, 3 Dall.
6; 1 Cond. Rep. 10. The Alerta v. Bias Moran, 9 Cranch, 359; 3 Cond. Rep. 425. The Merino et al., 9
Wheat. 391; 5 Cond. Rep. 623. The Josefa Segunda, 10 Wheat. 312; 6 Cond. Rep. 111. The Bolina, 1 Gallis.
C. O R. 75. The Robert Fulton, Paine's 0. 0. e. 620. Jansen v. The Vrow Christiana Magdalena,
Bee's D C. R. 11. Jennings v. Carson, 4 Cranch 2 2 Cond Rep. 2. The Sarah, 8 Wheat. 391; 6 Cond.
Rep. 472. Penhallow et al. v. Doane's Adm'rs, 3 hail. 64; 1 Cond. Rep. 21. The United States v. Richard
Peters, 3 Dali. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. M'Lellan v. the United States, 1 Gallis. 0.O. H. 227. Hudson et al.
v. Ouestier, 6 Cranch 281; 2 Cond. Rep. 374. Brown v. The United States, 8 Cranch, 110; 3 Cond. Rep. W.
De Lovio v. Bolt et ai., 2 (lallis. Rep. 398. Burke a. Trevitt, 1 Mason, 06. The Amiable Nancy, 3 Wheat.
546; 4 Cond. Rep. 322. The Abby 1 Mason, 360. The Little Ann, Paine's 0. 0. R. 40. Slocum a. May-
berry et al., 2 Wheat. 1; 4 Cond. Rep. 1. Southwick a. The Postmaster General, 2 Peters, 442. Davis v.
A New Brig., Gilpin's D. C. R. 473. Smith v. The Pekin, Gilpin's D. C. R. 203. Peters' Digest, " Courts,"
"District Courts of the United States."
The 3d section of the act of Congress of 1789, to establish the Judicial Courts of the United States, which

provides that no summary writ, return of process, judgment, or other proceedings in the courts of the United
States shall be abated, arrested or quashed for any defect or want of form, &c., although it does not include
verdicts, eo nomine, but judgments are included; and the language of the provision; writi, declaration,
judgment or other proceeding, in court causes," and further "such writ, declaration, pleading, process,
judgment or other proceeding whatsoever," is sufficiently comprehensive to embrace every conceivable
step to be taken in a court, from the emanation of the writ, down to the judgment. Roach v. Rulings,
18 Peters, 319.

7383-38-9
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Massachusetts. State of Massachusetts, an(l to b)e calle(l Massachusetts
(Iistrict; one to consist of the State of Connecticut, and

Connecticult. to be calledd Connecticut District; one to consist of the
New York. State of New York, and to 1)e called New York District;

one to consist of the State of New Jersey, and to be
New Jersey. called New Jersey D)istrict; one to consist of the State
Pennsylvania. of Pennsylvania, an(l to be called Pennsylvania District;

0on3 to (consist of thre State of Delaware, an(i to be called
Delaware. Delaware I)istrict; one to consist of the State of Mary-
Maryland. lad(, an(l to l)e called Mfaryland District; one to consist

of thle State of Virginia, excel)t that part called the
Virginia. District of Kentucky, an(l to be called Virginia District;

one to, consist of the remattilling I)art of the State of
Kentucky. Virginia, and to be calle(l Kentucky District; one to

consist of tfle State of South Carolina, and to l)e calledSouth Carolina. C' 'tfit Carolina, District; and one to consist of tile State
Georgia.* of 'Xeorgia, 1n1d to l)e called Georgia District.
A district court .iwc. 3. And be it Jutther enacted, That there be a court
irlle(lat District (Court, in each of the fore mentioned

(districts, to consist of one j udge, who shall reside in the
o

district for which he is appointed, and shall be called it
Fonur ssllyns I)istrict Ju(lge, an(l shall hold annually four sessions,
district;nAw1hen the first of which to commllence ias follows, to wit: in the
held. (districts of Now York and of New Jersey on the first, in

the (Iistrict1 of Poennsylvania, on the second, in the district
of Contnecticut on thie third, aild in the districtt of Dela-
ware on the fourth, rplles(lays of November next; in the
districts of Massachulsetts, of Maine, and of Maryland,
on the first, in the (district of Georgia, on the second, and
in the districts of Now I-Hainpshire, of Virginia, and of
Kentucky, on the tbird Tuesdlays of December next; and
the other three sessions progressively in the respective
districtss onl the like Tuesdays of every third calendar
month afterwards, an(l in the district'of South Carolina,
oil the thir(l Monday in March and September, the first

Mson(lay in July, ani;d the second Monday in December
Soecaolditrict of each afnd every year, comnmeneing in December next;
Stated districtt and that the District Judge shall have power to hold
courts; wherebolden. special courts at his (discretion. That tne stated Dis-

trict Court shall be held at the places following to wit:
in the district of Maine, at Portland and Pownals-
borough alternately, beginning at the first; in the district
of New Iffampshire, at Exeter and Portsmouth alter-
nately, beginning at the first; in the district of Massa-
chusetts, fat Boston an(l Salem alternately, beginning at
the first; in the district of Connecticut, alternately at
Hartford an(l New Haven, beginning at the first; in the
district of New York, at New York; in the district of
New Jersey, alternately at Now Brunswick and Burling-
ton, heginning at the first; in the district of Pennsylvania,
at Philadelphia and York Town alternately, beginning at
the first; in the districtt. of Delaware, alternately at New-
castle andl Dover, beginning at the first; in the district
of Maryland, alternately tit Baltimore and Easton, be-
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ginning at the first; in the district of Virginia alternately
at Richmond and WN'illiamsburgh, beginning at the first;
in the district of Kentucky, at Harrodsburgh; in the
district of South Carolina, at Charleston; and in the
district of Georgia, alternately, at Savannah and Au- Se=,arts
gusta, beginning at the first; and that the special courts
shall be held at the same place in each district as the
statedl courts, or in districts that have two, at either of
them, in the discretion of the judge, or at such other
place in the district, as the nature of the business and Where records
his discretion shall direct. And that in the districts kept.
that have but one place for holding the District Court,
the records thereof shall be kept at that place; and in
districts that have two, at that place in each district
which the judge shall appoint. Three cirSEC. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the before men- and how divided.
tioned districts, except those of Maine and Kentucky, [Obsolete.)
shall be divided into three circuits, and be called the
eastern, the middle, and the southern circuit. Thrat the
eastern circuit shall consist of the districts of New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York;
that the middle circuit shall consist of the districts of
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia; and that the southern circuit s. -11 consist of
the districts of South Carolina and Georgia, and that
there shall be held annually in each district of said
circuits, two courts, which shall be called Circuit Courts,
and shall consist of any two justices of the Supreme
Court, and the district judge of such districts, any two
of whom shall constitute a quorum: Provided, That no
district judge shall give a vote in any case of appeal or
error from his own decision; but may assign the reasons
of such his decision,

SEC. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That the first session Firt session of
of the said circuit court in the several districts shall when holden.
commence at the times following, to wit: in New Jersey
on the second, in New York on the fourth, in Pennsyl-
vania on the eleventh, in Connecticut on the twenty-
second, and in Delaware on the twenty-seventh, days of
April next; in Massachusetts on the third, in Maryland
on the seventh, in South Carolina on the twelfth, in
New Hampshire on the twentieth, in Virginia on the
twenty-second, and in Georgia on the twenty-eighth,
days of May next, and the subsequent sessions in the
respective districts on the like days of every sixth calen-
dar month afterwards, except in South Carolina, where
the session of the said court shall commence on the first,
and in Georgia where it shall commence on the seven-
teenth day of October, and except when any of those
days shall happen on a Sunday, and then the session
shall commence on the next day following. And the Wheholden
sessions of the said circuit court shall be held in the
district oY New Hampshire, at Portsmouth and Exeter
alternately, beginning at the first; in the district of
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Circuit courts.
Special sessions.

Supreme court
adjourue(l by
one or miore
justices; circuit
courts a(ljourne.(1

District courts
adjourned.

Massachusetts, at Boston; in the district of Connecticut,

alternately at Hartford and New Haven, beginning

the last; in the district of New York, alternately at New

York and Albany, beginning at. the first; in the district

of New Jersey, at Trenton; in the district of Pennsyl-

vania, alternately at Philadelphia and Yorktown, be-

ginning at the first; in the district of Delaware, alter-

nately at New Castle and Dover, beginning at the first;

in the districtt of Maryland, alternately at Annapolis

and Easton, beginning at the first; in the district of

Virginia, alternately at Charlottesville and W~illiams-
b)urgh, beginning at. the first; in the district of South

Carolina, alternately at Columbia and Charleston, be--

ginning at the first; and in the district of Georgia,

alternatelytat Savannah and Augusta, beginning at the

first. And the circuit courts shall have power to hold

special sessions for the trial of criminal causes at any

other time ait their discretion, or at the discretion of

Supreme Court.4
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the Supreme

Court. may, by ainy one or more of its justices being

present, be adj ourne(l from dlay to (lay until a quorumIe convere(l; and that' a circuit court may also be ad-

jollrne(l from(lay today byany one of its judges, or

if none are present, by the marshal of thedistrictt until

(qluoruin be conlveoled;5 aln(l that districtt court, in case

of theo iinal)ilityof the judge to atten(l at the commence-

111enlt of at sessions, maly by virtue of a written order

from the stai( jU(le, (lirecte(l to the miarslal of the

district, b)e a(ljourned b)y thesaid marshal to such(lay,

antecedent to the next stated session of the said court,

41h'lho sssions of the Circuit Courts have been regulated by following ALABAMA-act Of
Alarch 3,1837. In ARA ANSAS--aRt ofNfarch 3, 1837. In C0,NNXCT1CUT-act September 1789; of
April 13, 1702; act of Marcli 2, 1793; act of March 3, 1797; act of April 29, 1802; act May DELA.W'ARE---act ofSO1teeer2h1,1789;1;ct of Mrnreh 3,1777; act of April 29, 1802; March

March 3,1837. In OlEOAoIA-aet of Soptelmber 24, 1780; act August 11, 1700; April act

March 3, 177; act of April 20, 1802; act, of May 13, 1821; act Jan. KENTucKY--act 3,18$01; act ofMNarch 8, 1802; act of Mfarchl) 2, 13; act of Feb. flct March

LOUISIANA-act ofMNarch 3,1837. MAIN--act ofMfarch 3,3, 1801; of March 1802; act MlarchAIAIYLANI)-an t of Sept. 24, 1789;act ofMlarch 3, 1797; act April 1802; act of Feb. 11, 1830; of March
3, 1837. MA1A8HCusETTS9-acCt Of Sept. 24, 1780; act of Mlarch 1701; , ,1704; MAarch

1703; act of Mlarch 3, 1707; act of Marcl h3,11801; act of March act Aprii act of March 20,
1812. Mlissoni-actof Mfarch 3, 1837. Mfississiri-act March NEW IHAMPsHIRE-act ofSept.
24, 1789; act of Mafrch 3,1791; act of A april 13, 1792; act of March 1703; 177; Mlarch 3,
1801; act of April 20, 1802; act of March ,1812. NEw JEYsEY-act of September March

1797; act of April2,21802. NEW, YORK-actof September act March 3,1791; act of April 13, 1792;
act of March 2, 1703; act of March 3, ct of April 20,1802; act of Marc 3,1821 ; act of February
1832; act of May 13,183l6; act of M3arch 3,71837. NORTH CAROLINA-act of September 1789; act pri
13, 1702; act of March-2, 1703; act of arch 31, 17n; act of March 1797; act 1797; act April 29,
1802; act of Mlarch8,81800; act of February 4, 1807. Onie-act of Pohruar 18071 March 22,
act ofAprl 22, 1824; act of Mlay 20, 1820, PENNSYLVANIA-act September244 17A9; act 1790;
act ofAlarch 3,1797; act of 1)ecember 24, 1799; act of April of RIloDE ISLAND-

act of June 23,170) ; act of M,\larch 3, 1791; act of March 2,1793; May 1796; act of March 1797;
act of March 3,1801; actofoMarch 8, act April 29, 1802; act of March 1812. SOUTH CAROLINA--
act of September 24, 1789; act of August 11, 1790; act of March 1797; act April act April
1816; act ofMaay 2, 1824; act of March 3, 1825; act of 1826; act 6, T ENNEssE-act of February 24, 1807; act. of March 22, 1808; act of March act 13, VERMONT--

act of Mlarch 2, 170[ act of March 2,1793; act of May 27, 1790; act March 1797; April 1802;
act of Mlarch22,181d. of September 24, 1789; act March 1791; act of April 13, 1792; act

of Mararch 3,1797 a
ct of April 29,

1802; n otof March 2,1837. General

By the act of M1arch 10, 1838, the Justice of the Supreme Is required circuit In
the districts of In(Ilana, Illinois, an1 Minchigan.

Bynn t passed in 1844, the Justices of the Supremie Court are empowered session the

Circuit Court in each district In their several circuits. The Judges District

sessions of the Circuit Court In their several (istricts.
ITheporovisions of law on the subject of the adjournments in addition 6th

e
section of this act, are, that in case of epidiemical disease the may adjourned place
thantheae seat of government. Act of February 25, 1799.
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as in the said order shall be appointed; and in case of the
death of the said judge, and his vacancy not being sup-
plied, all process, pleadings and proceedings of what
nature soever, pending before the said court, shall be
continued of course until the next stated session after
the appointment and acceptance of the office by his
successor.

SEC. 7. And be it [further] enacted, That the Supreme The courts
Court, and the district courts shall have power to up- appoint clerks.
point clerks for their respective courts,' and that the
clerk for eacoh district court shall be clerk also of the
circuit court in such district, and each of the said clerks
shall, before he enters upon the execution of his office,
take the following oath or affirmation, to wit: "1, A. B.,
being appointed clerk of , Their oath or
(lo solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will truly and faith: affirmation.
fully enter and record all the orders, decrees, jul1gments
and proceedings of the sni(l court, an(1 that I will faith-
fully and impartially 'discharge and perform all the
duties of my said office,, according to the best of my
abilities an(1 un(lerstanding. So help me God." Whi'ich
words, so help me God, shall be omitted in all cases
where an affirmation is admitted instef(d of an oath.
And the saidl clerks shall also severallv give bond, with
sufficient sureties, (to be approved ot by the Suprenie
and(district courts respectively) to the United States,
in the suim of two thousand dollarss, faitlhfuilly to (dis-
charge the duties of his office, and seasonably to record
the decrees, judgments andi determinations of the court
of which he is clerk.

Siec. 8. And be it fia-ther enacted, That the justices of
the Supreme Court, and the district judges, before they
proceed to execute the duLties of their respective offices,
shall take the following oath or-affirmation, to wit:
"S, A. B., do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will ad- Oathof justices
minister justice without respect to persons, and (to court and judges
equal right to the poor a.n(l to the rich, and that I will cpoe district
faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all
the duties incumbent on me as , according to
the best of my abilities and understanding, agreeably to
the constitution and laws of the United States. So help
me God."

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the district exclutsieuris
courts I shall have, exclusively of the courts of the several diction.
States, cognizance of all crimes and oflences that shall
be cognizable under the authority of the United States,
committed within their respective districts, or upon the

0 By the 2d section of the act entitled "an act In amendment of the sets respecting the judicial system of
the Jnited States," passed February 28, 1839, chap. 36, it is i)rovide(l tthat all the circuit courts of the
United States shall have the appointment of their own clerks, and in case of lisagreemiient between the judges,
the appointment shall be made by the presiding judge of the court," See ex part Duncan N. Ilennen,
13 Peters, 230.

7 The further legislation on the subject of the jurisdiction and powers of the District Courts are: the act of
June 5, 1794, ch. 60, sec. 6; act of May 10, 1800, chap. 61, sec. 6; act of February 24, 1807, chap. 13; act of Feb-
ruary 24, 1807, chap. 16; act of March 3, 1815; act of April 16, 1816, chap. 66, see. 6; act of April 20, 1818, chap.
88; act of May 15, 1820, chap. 106 sec. 4; act of March 3, 1823, chap. 72.
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fActs of June

5, 1794, sect. 6;

act of Fel,. 1:;,
1807, act of

March 3, 1815,
sect. 4.1
Original cogni.
zance In mani-
time c(iaises ail
of selirre thunder
the laws of the

United States.

Concurrent
jurisdiction.

T'rIal of fact

by jury,

high seas; where no other punishment than whipping,
not excee(ling thirty stripes, a fine not exceeding one
hundre(l dollarss, or a terrm of imprisonment not exceed-
ing Six miontsls, is to be inflicted; and shall also have
exctlusive original cognizance of all civil causes of ad-

miralty and marntinie jurisdiction, including all seizures
ninder laws of iml)ost, naNvigation or trd(le of the Unite(l

States, Where the seizures are mlad(le, on waters which
tire navigable from the sea by -vessels of ten or more tons
hurtlen, uWithin their respective districts as well as

up1)on the high sons; 8 sav-ing to suitors, in all cases, the
righllt of COmllmOnl law reniedy, where the common law
is collmpetent to give it; nn(l shall also have exclusive
original cognizance of all seizures on land, or other
wat1ters t hanl as aforesai(l, nlalde, and of all suits for
jsenalties nnd forfeitures incurre(l, under the laws of
the tlhite(1 Stntes.9 An(l slhtall also halve cognizance,
concurrent with the courts of the several States, or the
circuit colurts, as the case miny be, of all causes where
an alien sties for a tort onlv in violation of the law of
nations or a treaty of the tUnited States.'" And shall
also have cognizance, concurrent as last mentioned, of
tall Suits at common law where the United States sue,

aind the matter in (hispUte anmounts, exclusive of costs,
to the suim or value of one hun(lre(l dollars. And shall
also havre jurisdiction exclusively of the courts of the
SevNerall States, of a1ll suits against consuils or vice-consuils,
except for offences above the description aforesaid."
And the trial of issues in fact, in the districtt courts, in all
c1auses except civil cn uses of admiralty and maritime
jurisdiction, slhall be yir jury.

IJunrisIiction of the D)istrict Courts 1i cases of admiralty seizures, under laws of impost, navigation and
tra(ie. NI'i)ooughrI.Ia)nery, 3 I)all. 188; 1 ('ond]. lo)p. N9. The United States v. La Vengeance, 3 )ail.
297: 1 Cond. eop. 132. (lia.ss et al. v,. TPhe Bletsey, 3 I)al. fi; I (Cond. Rep. 10. The Alerta, 9 ('ranch 359'
3 ('Ond, Re). 425. 'The Mierino et al., Wheat. :391; 6 (oTud. He;,. 623. The Josefa Segiindao, 10 w'Vheatt,
312; 6 (ond, Rep. I I l. Jennings t. ('arson, 4 Craluch, 2; 2 ('nl1d Rep. 2. The Sarah, 8 Wheat. 391; 5 Cond.
Rtep). 472. Penliailow et 0Il. In. D)oane's Adn'rs, :1 DIal. 54; 1 Cond. Rep. 21. United States v. Richard
Peters, 3 Dall. 121; 1 Condi. Rep). Hudson el al. v. (:luiestier, 6 C'ranch, 281; 2 Cond. Rel). 374. Brown v.
The United States, 8 ('rnltic, 11 t; 3 ('ond. Hop. . T'e Sarah, 8 Wheat. 391; 5 ('Cond. Rp. 472. The
A milie Nancy, :i Wheat. 541:; 4 Cond. Itep. 322. Slocunim In. NInyberry, 2 W\rheat. 1; 41Cond. Rep. 1. (els-
ton et nl. e,. Hoyt, 3 Wheat. 2411; (onUd. Rep, 244. 'I'he lIolina, I (1AlIs. C. C. Ht. 75. h1'e Robert Fulton,
I Paine's C. C. It. t12(0; 'lee's 1). C. It. 11. I)e LoviO v. Bolt et al.. 2 (mills. C. C. R. 398. The Abby, I
Mason's lHe ). 319. 'I'ho little *An, linie'.s C. C. It. 40. D)avis v. A New Brig. (Oilpin's 1). C. It. 473.
The ('atharine, I Ad(in. Decis. 104.

0An Infornmation agaiIst n vesseI un(ler ttle act of CongreSS of May 22, 1794, on account of an alleged ex-
portation of rinis, Is it 'se of admniirilt an(1 mnartlitie jurisdiction; a0(1 an a;ppeaI from the D)istrict to the
('ircuit Court, in such a case Is sustainable. It Is niso a civil cause, anul triable without the Intervention
of a julry, unuler the !1t 1 section of I lie judicial act. Thle tUnited States v. LIa Vengeance, 3 I)all. 297; 1 (Cond.
Re1). 1:12. The Sarah, 8 Wheat. 391; 5 ('ond(]. Rep. 472. 'i'lIo A by, I Mlason, 360. The Little Ann, Paine's
(. 0. I. 4).
When the D)istrict and State courts have concurrent jurisdiction, the right to maintain the jurJs(Iiction

attaches to that tribunal which flrst exercises it, and obtains possession of the thing. The Robert Fulton,
Paine's C. C. It. 620,

to 13urke v, 'revit1, I Masotn, 9(1 Thle courts of the United States havoexclusive jurisdtction ofall seizures
niade on hlnd or water, for breach of the laws of the United States, an(iany Intervention of Stateauthority,
wlich~1sby taking the thing seized out onf tile hands of tile officer of the United States, might obstruct the
exercise of this juris(iiCtion, Is unlawful. Slocum I'. Mayberry et al., 2 Wheat. 1; 4 Cond. Rep. 1I

"i I)avis rJ. Packard, 6 Peters, 41. As in abstract question, it Is difficultt to un(lerstan(h on what ground
a State court can (la'im Jurisdiction of civil suits against foreign consuls. By the Constitution, the Judicial
power of the IJnited States extends to all cases attecting anihassadors, other public ministers and consuls;
and the judiciary act of 1789 gives to the districtt courts of the United States, exclusively of the courts of the
several States. Jurisdiction of All slilts against consulsand vice consuls, except for certain oflences enumerated
in this act. D)avis vi. Packard, 7 Peters, 276.

If a consul, being sued In a State court, omits to plead his privilege of exemption from the suit, and after-
wardis, on removing the judgment of the inferior court to a higher court by writ of error, claims the privilege,
such An omission Is not awaiver of the privilege. If this was to be viewed merely aPapersonal privilege
there might he grounds for such a conclusion. But it-cannot he so considered; it is the privilege of the
country or government which the consul re )resents. This Is the light In which foreign ministers are con-
soidered by the law of nations; and our constitution and law seem to put consuls on the same footing in this
respect. Ibid.
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SEc. 10. And be it further enacted, That the district
court in Kentucky district shall, besides the jurisdiction Kentucky district
aforesaid, have jurisdiction of all other causes, except
of appeals and writs of error, hereinafter made cognizable
in a circuit court, and shall proceed therein in the same 1807, ch. 16.
manner as a circuit court, and writs of error and appeals
shall lie from decisions therein to the Suprerne Court in
the same causes, as from a circuit court to the Supreme
Court, and under the same regulations.'2 And the dis- c doustrict
trict court in Maine district shall, besides the jurisdiction [Obsolete.)
hereinbefore granted, have jurisdiction of all causes,
except of appeals and writs of error hereinafter made
cognizable in a circuit court, and shall proceed therein
in the same manner as a circuit court: And writs of
error shall lie from decisions therein to the circuit court
in the district of Massachusetts in the same manner as
from other district courts to their respective circuit
courts.

SEc. 11. And be it further enacted, That the circuit Original cogni-zance of circuit
courts shall have original cognizance, concurrent with court.
the courts of the several States, of all suits of a civil
nature at common law or in equity, where tile matter
in dispute exceeds, exclusive of costs, the sum or value
of five hundred dollars, and the United States are plain-
tiffs, or petitioners; or an alien is a party, or the suit is
between a citizen of the State where the suit is brought,
and a citizen of another State.'3 And shall have exclu-

12 By an act passed February 24, 1807, the Circult Court jurisdiction of the District Court of Kentucky
was abolished.

Is The amount laid In the declaration is the sum in controversy. If the plaintiff receive less than the
amount so claimed, the Jurisdiction of the court Is not affected. Jreen 1X. Liter, 8 Cranch, 229. Gordon v.
Longest, 16 Peters, 97. Lessee of lHartshon v. Wright, Peters' C. C. R. 14.
By the 5th section of the act of February 21, 1794 ,"an act to promote the progress of the useful arts,"

&Jc jurisdiction In actions for violations of patent rights, Is given to the Circuit Courts. Also by the act
of February I', 1819, original cognizance, as Well in equity as at law, Is given to the Circuit Courts of all
actions, and for the violation of copy rights. In such cases appeals lie to the Supreme Court of the United
States. So also in cases of Interest, or disability of a district judge. Act of May 8, 1792, see. 11; act of March
2, 1809, see. 1; act of March 3, 1821.
Jurisdiction in cases of injunctions on Treasury warrants of distress. Act of May 15, 1820, see. 4.
Jurisdiction In cases removed from State courts. Act of February 4, 1815, sec. 8; act of March 3, 1815,

sec. 6.
Jurisdiction In cases of assigned debentures. Act of March 2, 1799.
Jurisdiction of crimes committed wIth! i the Indian territories. Act of March 30, 1830, see. 15; act of

April 30, 1816, see. 4; act of March 3, 181;, sec. 2.
Jurisdiction fin bankruptcy. Act of August 19, 1841, chap. 9, (repealed.]
Jurlsdiction 1in cases where citizens of the same State claim title to land under a grant from a State other

than that In which the stilt is pending In a State court. Act of September 24, 1789, see. 12. See Colson P.
Lewis, 2 Wheat. 377; 4 Cond. Rep. 168.
Jurisdiction where omfcers of customs are parties. Act of February 4, 1816, see. 8; act of March 3, 1815,

see. 6; act of March 3,1817, see. 2.
A circuit court though an Inferior court in the language of the constitution, Is not so in the language of the

common law; nor are its proceedings subject to the scrutiny of those narrow rules, which the caution or
ealousv of the courts at Westminster long applied to courts of that denomination; but are entitled to anliberal intendments and presumptions in favour of their regularity, as those of any supreme court. Turner

v. The Bank of North America, 4 Dall. 8; 1 Cond. Rep. 205.
The Circuit Courts of the United States have cognizance of all offences against the United States. What

those offences are depends upon the common law applied to the sovereignty and authorities confided to
the United States. The United States v. Coolidge, 1 alls. C. C..R. 488, 495.
Where the jurisdiction of the federal courts has once attached, no subsequent change in the relation or

condition of the parties In the progress of the cause, will oust that jurisdiction. The United States v. Meyers,
2 Broken. 0. 0. R. 516.

All the cases arising under the laws of the United States are not, per se, among the cases comprised within
the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court, under the provisions of the 11th section of the judiciary act of 178M.
The Postmaster General v. Stockton and Stokes, 12 Peters, 624.
Jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of the United States in suits between aliens and citizens of another

State than that In which the suit is brought:
The courts of the United States will entertain jurisdiction of a cause where all the parties are aliens, it

none of them object to it. Mason et al. v. The Blalreau, 2 Cranch, 240; 1 Cond. Rep. 397.
The Supreme Court understands the expressions in the act of Congress, giving jurisdiction to the court.

of the United States "where an alien Is a party, or the suit Is between a citizen of the State where the suit
is brought, and a citizen of another State," to mean that each distinct interest should be represented by
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sive cognizance of all crimes and offences cognizable
under the authority of the United States,' except where
this act otherwise provides, or the laws of the United
States shall otherwise direct, and concurrent jurisdiction
with the districtt courts of the crimes and offences cog-
nizahle therein. But no person shall be arrested in one
district for trial in another, in any civil action before a
circuit or district court.'6 And no civil suit shall be
brought before either of sai(l courts against an inhabi-
tant of the United States, by any original process in
atny other district than that whiereof he is an inhabitant,
or in which he shall he found at the time of serving the
writ, nor shall tany district or circuit court have cogni-
zance of nny suit to recover the contents of any promis-
sory note or other chose, in action in favour of an assignee,
unless it suit might have been prosecutedI in such court to
recover the said contents if no assignment had been
mila(e, except in cases of foreign bills of exchange.'6
And the, Circuit courts Shall also have appellate jurisdic-
tion- from the districtt courts uin(er the regulations and
restrictions herein lfter l)rovi(ledl 7

Silc. 12. And be it further enacted, Thliat if a suit be
commeniced in any state court against anil alien, or by a
Citizen of the state in which thle suit is brought against a
('itizell of another stait, an(l the matter in dispute
exceeds the aforsaid sumi or value of five hundred dollars,
ex'clisive of costs, to ho mdnle to apinear to the satisfac-
tioni of the court; and the (Iefenlatnt shall, at the time
of entering his an)pearatnce ill such State cotirt, file a
petition for the removal of the clause for trial into the
next circuit court, to be hell in the olistrict where the
siuit is pendIing, or if in the district of Maine to the district

Persons, ill of whom have a right to siue, or ainy be setie in the federal courts: that is, whon the interest is
Jlit, each of the persons concerned in that Interest nuinst be competent to sile or be liale to be siued il those
courts. Strawbridtige r. Curtis, :3 Cranch, 267; I Cond. RIep. 52:3.
Neither the Constitution nor the act (f Congress regardls the subject of the silt, lit the parties to it.

Mossinati's Rx'ors r. Iligginson, 4 I)all. 12; 1 (ontd. Repi. 210.
When theIijrisdlet Iloi oft le CIreuit Court depends on the character of the parties, an(I slch party consists

of a nniniher of I lIVi(idualS, each one Inlst be conipeteomt. to sleIill theo cour Is of the Tnited States, or j urisdic-
tion canulot ho entertoiieti. Woard r. Arred(ledo oet al., Paiie's C. C. t. 110. Strawbrid ge t. Ciirtis, 3
Cranci, 207; 1 (onid. Hell. 523.
The colirts of the United States have not jurisdiction, unless It appenrs by the record that It belongs to

them, as that the parties are eIt izens of dliltereit States. Wood r'. Wagnon, 2 Cranch, 9; 1 Cond. Rep. 336.
Where the parties to a stilt are such as to give the federal courts jurisdiction, it Is immaterial that they

are administrators or execiutors, and that those they ropresemit were citizens of the same State. Chappe-
delalne et. al. v. D)echeneauix, 4 Croiuch, 306; 2 (Conl(d. Rep. 116. Childlress et al. v. Emory et al., 8 Wheat,
642; 5 Cond. Rel). 547. See also Brown v. Strode 5 Cranch, 303; 2 Cond. Rep. 265. 13ing1arn v. Cabot,
3 DalI. 382; 1 Con(d. Rep. 170. (Oracle v. Panler, 8 *theat. 699; 6 Coind. Rep). 561. Massie v. W\ atts, 6 Cranch
148; 2 Cond. Rle). :13I2. Sere et al. r. Pitot et ni., 6 Crotich, 332; 2 Cond. Rel). 38. Shute r. Davis, Peters
C. C. It. 431. F landers . IPhoeAetna Ins. Corn., 3 Mason. C. C. 1t. 158. Kitchen v. Sullivan et al., 4 Wash.
C. C. It. SI. lriggs v. French, 2 Sunner's C. C. It. 252.

1iThe Circuilt Courts of the U.1iite(d States have jurisdiction of a robbery committed on the high seas
under the 8th sect o0) of the act of April 30, 17!0 although such robbery could riot, If committed on land, be
punished with deathl. qThle 1jilite(I States v. Poliner et al., 3 Whent. 610; 4 Cond. Rep. 352. See The UnitedStates v. Coolidge et al I (allis. C. C. It. 488, 495. The United States v. Coombs, 12 Peters, 72.
The Circuit Courts have no origiInal jurisdiction In suits for penatites and forfeitures arising under the

laws of the United States, but the district Courts have exclusive jurisdiction. Ketland v. The Cassius,
2 Dali. 365.

Is The petitioner was arrested In Pennsylvania, by the marshal of the district of Pennsylvania, under an
attachnient from the (Circuit (Court of Rthode Island, for a contempt in not appearing in that court, after a
monition, served u1)on0 hilm In the State of Pennsylvania, to answer In a prize cause as to a certain bale
of goods con(lemned to the captors, which had conie into the possession of Peter Orahan, *the petitioner
Held, that the circuit and district courts of the United States cannot, either in sults at law or equity sent
their process Into another district, except where specially authorized so to do by some act of Congress. -Ex
parte Pleter Orahami, 3 WVash. C. C. It. 4C6.

16 IBean v. Smnith, 2 Affson's C. C. It. 252. Young v. Bryan, 6 Wheat, 140; 5 Cond. Rep. 44. Mfollan v.
Torrance, 9 Wheat. 537; 5 Cond. Rep. 666.

It Smith v. Jackson, Iaine's C. C. It. 463.
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court next to be holden therein, or if in Kentucky dis-
trict to the district court next to be holden therein, and
offer good and sufficient surety for his entering in such
court, on the first (lay of its session, copies of said process
against him, and also for his there appearing and enter-
ing special bail in the cause, if special bail was originally Special bail.
requisite therein, it shall then be the duty of the state
court to accept the surety, and proceed no further in the
cause, and any bail that may have been originally taken
shall be discharged, and the said copies being entered
as aforesaid, in such court of the United States, the cause
shall there proceed in the same manner as if it had been
brought there by original process's And any attach- Aottdsholdnt to
ment of the goods or estate of the defendant by tile naljudgmen
original process, shall hold the goods or estate so attached,
to answer the final judgment in the same manner as by
the laws of such state they would have been holden to
answer final judgment, had it been rendered by the
court in which the suit commenced. And if in any Titlo'of land
action commenced in a state court, the title of land be ceeds 500 dollars.
concerned, and the parties are citizens of the same state,
and the matter in dispute exceeds the sum or value of
five hundred dollars, exclusive of costs, tile Suam or value
being mnltle to appear to tile satisfaction of the court,
either party, before the trial, shall state to tile court
and make affidavit if they require it, that he claims and
shall rely upon a right Or title to the land, under a grant
from a state other than that in which the suit is pending,
and produce the original grant or an exemplification of
it, except where the loss of public records shall put it
out of his power, and shall move that the adverse party
inform the court, whether he claims a right or title to
the land under a grant from tile state in which the suit
is pending; the said adverse [party] shall give such infor-
mation, or otherwise not be allowed to plead such grant,
or give it in evidence upon the trial, and if hc informs
that he does claim under such grant, the party claiming
under the grant first mentioned may then, on motion,
remove the cause for trial to the next circuit court to
be holden in such district, or if in the district of Maine,
to the court next to be holden therein; or if in Kentucky If in Maine andKentucky, wheredistrict, to the district court next to be holden therein; causes are
but if he is tile defendant, shall do it under the sam ableI
regulations as in the beforementioned case of the removal
of a cause into such court by an alien; and neithler party
removing the cause, shall be allowed to plead or give
evidence of any other title than that by him stated as
aforesaid, as the ground of his claim; and the trial of

It The Judge of a State Court to which an application is made for the removal of a cause into a court of
the United States must exercise a legal discretion as to the right claimed to remove the cause; the defendant
being entitled to the right to remove the cause under the law of the United States, on the facts of the case,
(the judge of the State court could not legally prevent the removal;) the application for the removal having
been made In proper form, it was the duty of the State court to proceed no further in the cause. Gordon P.
Lougest, 16 Peters, 97.
One great object in the establishment of the courts of the United States, and regulating their jurisdiction,

was to have a tribunal in each State presumed to be free from local influence and to which all who were non-
residents or aliens, might resort for legal redress; and this object would be defeated If a judge In the exercise
of any other than a legal discretion, may deny to the party entitled to it, a removal of his cause. Aid.
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issues In fact by issues in fact in the circuit courts shall, in all suits,jury. except those of equity, and of admiralty, and maritime

jurisdiction, be by jury.19
exclusive jurisdic- SEC. 13. Ind be it further enacted, That the Supreme
tion. Court shall have excluisixve jurisdiction of all controver-

sies of a civil nature, where a state is a party, except
between a. state an(l its citizens; and except also between
n. state, and citizens of other states, or aliens, inwhich
latter case it shall have original but not exclusive juris-(diction.20 And shall have exclusively all such jurisdic-

Procee(ings tion of suits or proceedings against ambassadors, or otherinlisteulc public ministers, or their domestics, or domesticc servants,
as a court of law can have or exercise consistently with the
Jaw of nations; and original, but not exclusive jurisdic-
tion of all suits brought by amb)assa(lors, or other public
ministers, or in which a consul, or vice consul, shall be a

of fact. partv.' And the trial of issues in fact in the Supreme
Courlt, in all nations at law against citizens of the United

Su;p.Court (ap- States, shall be b)y jury. Thle Supreme Court shall also
pelhite julrisdlIe-tion. have apl)pellate julris(liction from the circuit courts and

courts of the several states, in the cases herein after
speciallyprovide for ;22 an(l shall have power to issueWribtsf Iro. writs -of prohibition 23 to the district courts, when pro-
cee(ling as courts of a(lmirnlty andl maritime jurisdiction,

Of M\o1nrlolius. and( writs of inandainu.s,24 in cases warrantedl by the prin-
ciples and us-ages of law, to ainy courts apl)pointe(l, or
)CesoIs holding office, under the authority of the Uinited
Stit tes.

19 'Thle pwrovisions of t lie laws oft ihc Unailed States relatelng to jurIes, 1n (I tlrIals I)v jury are:-Trial byjury-
Act of .SeIteilnher 24. 1789, chap. 20, sec. 10, see. 12, sec. I.5. ---J''rW pltion from (attefndinl Oil juries-nct of May 7,
18MX), c(lil). 461, set. 4. (linhic of jurors end qtztilfical ion nfjirief---et of SeptcIlmber 24, 1789, chap. 20, sec. 20;
act of \hlyN 1:3, 18(y); ac( of J.tily 20, 310; nct of March 3, 1,841, chap. 19. Expired as to juries in Pennsylvania.
Special juiry nct of A april 29, 3802, (hap0). 31, see. 30.--.Jry ino criminal crse.s--nct of September 24, 1789, chap.20, see. 2%; act of A lpril 3), 17), Chapl). 9.- Afaiaor ofasummoningjurors-oct of September 24, 1789, sec. 29; act
of April 29, 1802, chap. :ui. .Inryinen dc l/libis-acit of September 24, 1789, chop. 20.
X As to cases in which States, or alleged State's, are lnrties, the following eases are referred to: Tho Chero-

kee Notion r. The State of (leorgil, 5 Peters, 1. New Jersey v. 'T'lhe Stlte of New York, 5 Peters, 234. Ex
parte Jun. Mad(lrazzo, 7 Peters, 627. Tlthe state of 1Rhodo Islanll(l . The State of Massaehusetts, 12 Peters,
657. Cohelins r. Tho Stote of Virginin, 6 Wheat. 26f1; B Con(I. Rep. 9. New York v. Connecticut, 4 DalI. 3.
Fowler '. indalsay et l., 3I)31). 411.

21 The United Atates v. Ortega, II Wheat. 167; 6 Con(d. Re). 394. I)avis v. Packard, 6 Peters, 41.
12 As to the aippRelhlite Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, see the cnses collected In Peters's Digest

"Supreme ('our,""''"Appellate Juiris(liction of lhe Supreme Court," an1( the following cases: The Unitedi
States v. 0oodwin, 7 ( ranch, 108; 2 ('ond. Itel. 434. Wiscort v. D)auchy, 3 Daol. 321; 1 Cond. Rep. 144.
United Stoles v. Aloore, 3 Cronch, 1169; 1 Cond. RIep. 480. Owings v. Norwood's Lessee, 6 (,ranch, 344;
2 Condo. Rep. 275. MInrlin v. uLnter's Lessee, I W heat. 304; 3 C'ond. Rep. 576. Gordon v. CaldCleugh,
3 Crancli, 268; 1 Cond. Rep. 524. FRx parte Kearney, 7 Wheat. 38; 6 Cond. Rep. 225. Smith v. The State of
Maryland, 6 Cranch, 286; 2 Cond. Riep). 377. Inglee v. Coolidge, 2 Wheat. 363; 4 Cond. Rep. 155. Nicholls
et al. i. Hodges Ex'ors, I Peters, 5%2. 13uel et ol. v. Van Ness, 8 Wheat 312; 5 Cond. Rep. 445. Miller v.
Nicholls, 4 Wheat. :311; 4 Cond. Rep. 465. Matthews v. Zane et al., 7 Wheat. 114; 6 (Cond. Rep.
2M5. MIChiny v. Sillimnoa, 6 Wheat. .58; 5 Cond. Rep. 197. Houston v. Moore, 3 Wheat. 433; 3 Cond. Rep.
28. Montgomery v. Hlernandez et al., 12 W1heat.. 120; n6 Cond. Rep. 475. Cohens v. Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264;
h Cond. 1Rep. 90. (lit)orns 1. Og(den, 6 Wheat. 448; 5 Cond. Rep. 134. Weston et al. v. The City Council of
Charleston, 2 Peters, 449. Tiickle v. Starke et al., I Peters, 94. Satterlee v. Matthewson, 2 Peters, 380.
M'Brlde v. Hloey, II Peters, 117. Ross v. Barland et al., I Peters, 655. The City of New Orleans v. De
Arnias, 9) Peters, 224. Crowell v. Handell, 10 Peters, 318. Willioms v. Norris, 12 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. Rep.
412. Menard v. Aspasia, fi Peters, 50.5. Worcester v. The State of Georgia, 6 Peters, 615. The United States
v. Moore, 3 Cranch, 1.59; 1 C'ond. 11e1). 484).

1N Prohibition. Where the I)lstrict Court of the United States has no jurisdiction of a cause brought
before it, a prohibitloll will he issued from the Supreme Court toprevent proceedings. The United States
v. Judge Peters, 3 1)Dll. 121; I Con(L. Rep. 60.

14 mandamu3s. The following cases have heen decided on the power of the Supreme Court to Issue a
mandamus. Marbury v. Madison, I Cranch, 137; 1 Cond. Rep. 267. M'Cluny v. Silliman, 2 Wheat.
369; 4 Cond. Rep. 162. United States v. Lawrence, 3 Dal. 42; 1 Cond. Rep. 19. United States v. Peters,
3 Dall. 121; 1 Cond. Rep. 60. Ex parte Burr, 9 Wheat. 529; 5 Cond. Rep. 6B0. Parker v. The Judges of the
Circuit Court of Maryland, 12 Wheat. 561; 6 Cond. Rep. 644, Ex parte Roberts et al., 6 Peters, 216. Ex
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SEC. 14. And be it further enacted, That all the before- Courts mayissue writs smire
mentioned courts of the United States, shall have power facias, habeas
to issue writs of scirefacias, habeas corpus,25 and all other corpus, o.
writs not specially provided for by statute, which may be Act o[ 1793i/ ch.
necessary for the exercise of their respective jurisdictions, 13; act of 1818' ch.

of And 8~~3; act of Feb.and agreeable to the principles andu sages of law. And 819; act of may
that either of the justices of the supreme court, as well as 20I1826, ch. 1.
judges of the district courts, shall have power to grant writs of habeas
writs of habeas corpus for the purpose of an inquiry into corpus.
the cause of commitment.-Provided, That writs of
habeas corpus shall in no case extend to prisoners in gaol,
unless where they are in custody, under or by colour of
the authority of the United States, or are committed for
trial before some court of the same, or are necessary to
be brought into court to testify.

SF.C. 15. And be it further enacted, That all the said PrIoITeeSSbaoks
courts of the United States, shall halve power in the trial and writings.
of actions at law, on motion and due notice thereof being
given, to require the parties to produce books or writingsintheir possession or power, which contain evi(lence per-.
tinont to the issue, in cases and under circumsL ances
where they might be compelled to produce the same by
the ordinary rules of proceeding in chancery; and if a
Jlaintifr shall fail to comply with such order, to produce
books or writings, it shall be lawful for the courts re-
spectively, on motion, to give the like judgment for the
defendant as in cases of nonsuit; and if a defendant shall
fail to comply with such order, to produce books or
writings, it shall be lawful for the courts respectively on
,arte Davenport, 6 Peters, 661. Ex parte llradstreet, 12 Peters, 174; 7 Peters, 634; 8 Peters, 588. Life andVire Ins. Clomp. of New York v. Wilson's heirs, 8 Peters, 291.
On a mandamus a superior court will never direct in what manner the discretion of the interior tribunal

shall be exercised; but they will, in a proper case, require an inferior court to decide. Ibid. Life and Fire
Ins. Comp. of New York v. Adams, 9 Peters, 571. Ex parte Story, 12 Peters, 339. Ex parte Jesse Hoyt
collector, &c., 13 Peters, 279.
A writ of mandamus is not a proper process to correct an erroneous judgment or decree rendered In an

inferior court. This is a matter which is properly examinable on a writ of error, or an appeal to a proper
appellate tribunal. Ibid.

Writs of mandamus from the Circuit Court of the United States. A Circuit Court of the United States
has power to issue a mandamus to a collector, commanding him to grant a clearance. Gilchrist et al. v.
Collector of Charleston, 1 Hall's Admiralty Law Journal, 429.
The power of the Circuit Court to issue the writ of mandamus is confined exclusively to those cases in

which it may be necessary to the exercise of their jurisdiction. M'Intire v. Wood, 7 Cranch, 604; 2 Cond.
Rep). 688.
The Circuit Court of the United States have no power to issue writs of mandamus after the practice of

the King's Blench; but only where they are necessary for the exercise of their jurisdiction. Smith v. Jackson,
Paine's C. C. R. 463.

25 Habeas Corpus. Ex parte Burford, 3 Cranch, 448; 1 Cond. Rep. 594; Ex parte Bollman, 4 Cranch, 75;
2 Cond. Rep. 33,
The writ of habeas corpus does not lie to bring up a person confined in the prison bounds upon a capias

ad satisfacienduum, issued in a civil suit. Ex parte Wilson, 6 Cranch, 62; 2 Cond. Rep. 300. Ex parte Kear-
ney,7 Wheat. 38; 5 Cond. Rep. 226.
The power of the Supreme Court to award writs of habeas corpus is conferred expressly on the court

by the 14th section of the judicial act, and has been repeatedly exercised. No doubt exists respecting the
power. No law of the United States prescribes the cases in which this great writ shall be issued, nor the
power of the court over the party brought up by it. The terni used in the constitution is one which is well
understood, and the judicial act authorizes the court, and all other courts of the United States anad thb
judges thereof to issue the writ "for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of commitment." Ex partsTeohias Watkins, 3 Peters, 201. (See also 7 Peters, M8.)
As the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court is appellate, it must be shown to the court that the court has

power to award a habeas corpus, before one will be granted. Ex parte Milburn, 9 Peters, 7X.
The act of Congress authorizing the writ of habeas corpus to be issued "for the purpose of inquiring into

the cause of commitment," applies as well to cases of commitment under civil as those of criminal process
See Chief Justice Marshall, 2 Brocken. C. C. R. 447. Ex parte Cabrera, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 232. United
States v. French, 1 Gallis. C. C. R. 2. Holmes v. Jennison, Governor of the State of Vermont, 14 Peters, 540.
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.SuitS In equity
lin ited.

Courts may grant
new t rials.

Act of March 2,
1831, Cll. 99.

Oat hs.

Contem pts.

IExeeifflon ma~y
lbe stayed on con-
ditiolls.

motion as aforesaid, to give judgment against him or her
)1 (defaultt .26
SEc. 16. And be it further enacted, That suits in equity

shall not 1)e sustained in either of the courts of the United
States, ill aiy case where plainl, adequate and complete
remio(ly niay b)e had a.t law.21

Sic. 17. Aind be it further enactesi, That all the said
courts of thle UJnitod States shall have power to grant
110w trials, ill cases where there has 1)oe01 a trial by jury
for reasons for which nOw trials have usually boen
gIanl tted in the courts of law ;2 and shall have power to
illl)05tse nd( administer all necessary oaths or aflirma-
tiilos, andl to punish b)y fine or imprisonment, lat thle dis-
cretion of said courts, all contemnpts of authority in any
cIltiISe or1 bearing 1)ofore the samle;29 and to make and
establish alll necessary rules for the orderly conducting
)uSilneSS ill the said courts, provided1 such rules are not

rep)llgllalt to tho laws of the Unlite(l States.
SiC. 18. And be it further enactedi, That when in a cir-

('lit court, jud(lgnint upon at verdict in a civil action shall
1)0 enter'ed, execution mlay Oil motion of either party, at
the discretion of the court, a id onl such conditions for
the security of theo adverse 1arty as they may judge
prol)er, b)o stayed forty-two days from the time of enter-
ig jul(lgioent, to give time to file inl the clerk's office of
Said court, a petition for a new trial. And if such peti-
tion b)e there filed within said terni of forty-two clays,
wifl.} n certificate thereon froni either of the judges of
suich court, thit lie allows the saime to b)e filed, which
certifieclate heC mllay makel]\: or refuse at his discretion, exe-

cutionl shall of course l)o further stayed to the next session
of said court.30 And if a new trial b)e granted, the former
j udginen t shlill b)e teiroeby rendleredi voidl.

2t It Is suiliciecit for one party to suggest that the other is in possession of a paper, which he has, tinder
the act of Congress, given hin, notice to produce at tho trial, without offering other proof of thle fact; and
thle Party so calile( upon munist discharge hiniself of the consequences of not pro(inicilig it, by affidavit or
other proof that lhe has It not In his power to produce It. IHylton ti. Brown, 1 Wash. C. C. R. 208.
The court will not, upon not ice of the defn(iant. to the )lalintiff to pirodiluce a title paper to the land

in dispu te, which Is mnerely to defeat tile plaluitiff's title, compellp him to (10 so; unless the defei(inant first
shows title to tile land(. Aterely showing a right of possession Is not sufficient to entitle hiuii to the aid of
a court of chancery, or of tue Supreein Court, to conipel a discovery of papers which are merely to defeat
thle 1dalinti£trs title wvithouit strengillnelling the defendant's. It is sutfilclent, in order to entitle hiim to call
for papers to show tIhe title to tile land, although nione Is shown in the papers. Ibid.
Where one party in cause wishes the production of papers suilposed to be il the possession of the other,

lie nilist give notice toi produce theme; if not l)ro(luced. lie ma y give inferior evidence of their contents. But
if it is his intention to nonsuift Ilile plaintift, or if tile i daintilt requiring the papers means to obtain a judg-
mealt by default, tndler tho M)t ih section otf the Judlicial act, lie is 'hound to give the opposite party notice
that lie Iieanis to move tile court for nil oriier uipon him to produce the papers or on a failure so to do, to
award a noinsuilt or judgment, as thio case inay be. Bas v. Steele, 3 Wash. C. 6. It. 381.
No advantage caliln he taken of th1e nomi-productiot of papers, unless ground Is laid for J)resutming that

thoe papers were, at the timiie notice was given, ilt the possession or power of the party to w*horn notice was
given, and that tiley were pertinent to the Issue. iln either of the cases, the party to whom notice was
given may be required to prove, by his own oath, that the papers are not in his possession or power; which
oath may lie met by contrary proof according to the rules of equity. Ibid.
To entitle the (dfentdant to nonsuillt the p-laintiff for not obtaining papers which he was noticed to pro-

duce, the defendant mitust first obtain an order of the court, under a rule that they should be produced.
But tllis order need not he absolute when moved for, but may be nisi, unless cause be shown at the trial.
i)unhami v. Ifiley, 4 Wash. C. C. It. 126.
Notice to the opposite party to produce on the trial all letters In his possession, relating to monies re-

ceived by him kinder the awar(I of the comniissioners under the Florida treaty, is sufficiently specific as

they described their subject matter. If to such notice the party answer on oath that he has not a particu-
lar letter in his possession, anmd aiter diligent search could find none such, It is sufficient to prevent the
offering of secondary proof of Its contents. The party cannot be asked or compelled to answer whether
he ever had such a letter lit his possession. Vasse v. Mifflin, 4 Wash. C. C. It. 619.

V7 The equity jurlsdictiomt of the courts of the United States is independent of the local law of any State,
and is the same in nature and extent, as the equity jurisdiction of England fromt which it Is derived. There-

136
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SEC. 19. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the Factstoappear
duty of circuit courts, in causes in equity and of admiralty o

and maritime jurisdiction, to cause the facts on which
they found their sentence or decree, fully to appear upon Altered by act of
the record either from the pleadings and decree itself, or :rch3a,140
a state of the case agreed by the parties, or their counsel,
or if they disagree by a stating of the case by the court.

SEC. 20. And be it fUrther enacted, rrhat where in a costs, as affectedby thle amiounitcircuit court, a plaintiff in an action, originally brought recovered.
there, or a petitioner in equity, other than the United
States, recovers less than the suim or value of five hundred
dollars, or a libellant, upon his own appeal, less than the
sum or value of three hundred dollars, he shall not be
allowed, but at the discretion of the court, may be
adjudged to pay costs.

SEC. 21. And be it further enacted, That from final Appeals from the
decrees in a district court in causes of admiralty and circitcort
maritime jurisdiction, where the matter in dispute ex
exceeds the sum or value of three hundred dollars, ceeds 300 (lolls.
exclusive of costs, an appeal sll]] be allowed to the next
circuit court, to be held in such district. Provided Altered by the2d section of thenevertheless, That all such appeals from final decrees as act of Malarch 3,
aforesaid, from the district court of Maine, shall be made "ole° J.I 40.
to the circuit court, next to be holden after each appeal Final decrees
in the district of Massachusetts. re-examinedabove 50 dollars.SEC. 22. And be it further enacted, That final decrees Alttered by the
and judgments in civil actions in a district court, where 2d section of theact of Mlarch 3,the matter in dispute exceeds the sum or value of fifty 1803, chap. 40.
dollars, exclusive of costs, may be re-examined, and
reversed or affirmed in a circuit court, holden in the
same district, upon a writ of error, whereto shall be
annexed and returned therewith at the day and place
therein mentioned, an authenticated transcript of the
record, an assignment of errors, and prayer for reversal,
with a citation to the adverse party, signed by the judge
of such district court, or a justice of the Supreme Court,
fore It Is no objection to this jurisdiction, that there Is a remedy under the local law. Gordon v. Hobart, 2
Sumner's 0. C. R. 401.

If a case is cognizable at common law, the defendant has a right of trial by jury, and a suit upon it can-
not be sustained In equity. Baker v. Middle, 1 Baldwin's 0. C. R. 405.
There cannot be concurrent jurisdiction at law and equity, where the right and remedy are the same;

but equity may proceed In aid of the remedy at law, by incidental and auxiliary relief; if the remedy at
law is complete. Its jurisdiction is special, limited and defined; not as in England, where it depends on
usage. Ibid.
'rhe 16th section of the judiciary law is a declaratory act settling the law as to cases of equity jurisdic-

tion, in the nature of a proviso, limitation or exception to Its exercise. If the plaintiff have a plain, ado-.
quate and complete remedy at law, the case is not a suit in equity, under the constitution, or the judiciary
act. Ibid.
Though the rules and principles established in English Chancery at the revolution, are adopted in the

federal courts, the changes introduced there since, are not followed here; especially in matters of jurisdio-
tion, as to which the 16th section of the act of 1789 is Imperative. Ibid.

28 New trials. Calder v. Bull and Wife, 3 Dall. 386; 1 Cond. Rep. 172. Arnold v. Jones, Bee's Rep. 104..
29 Contempt of court. The courts of the United States have no common law jurisdiction of crimes against

the United states. But Independent of statutes, the courts of the United States have power to fine for
contempts, and imprison for contuinacy, and to enforce obedience to their orders, &c,. The United States.
v. Hudson et al, 7 Cranch, 32; 2 Cond. Rep. 405.
By an act passed March 2 1831, chap. 99, It Is enacted, that the power of the courts of the United States

to punish for contempts shahl not extend to any cases, except to misbehaviour in the presence of the court..
or so near to the court as to obstruct the administration of justice, or the misbehaviour of the officers of
the court in their offIcial transactions, annd disobedience or resistance by any officer of the court, party,
juror, witness or any person to any writ, process, order or decree of the court. Indictments may be pre-
sented against persons impeding the proceedings of the court, &c. See the statute.

30 Execution. The 14th section of the Judiciary act of September 24, 1789, chap. 20, authorizes the courts
of the United States to Issue writs of execution upon judgments which have been rendered. This section
provides only for the issuing of the writ, and directs no mode of proceeding by the officer obeying its com-
mand. Bank of the United States v. Hlalstead, 10 Wheat. 51; 6 Cond. Rep. 22.
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And suits or the adverse party having at least twenty days' notice."1acio, xceing An )uon a like process, may final judgments and decrees
value, in civil actions, and suits in equity in a circuit court,

brought there by original process, or removed there from
1844, ch. 31.* courts of the several States, or removed there by appeal

from a. district court where the matter in dispute exceeds
the suni or value of two thousand dollars, exclusive of
costs, be re-examined and reversed or affirmed in the
Suprenie Court, the citation being in such case signed
b) a, judge of such circuit court, or justice of the Supreme
Court, aind the adverse party having at least thirty (lays'
notice.2 But there shall be no reversal in either court

Writs of error on suitch writ of error for error in ruling any plea in abate-limited.ment, other than at Ilea to the jurisdiction of the court,
or such plea, to a petition or lbill in equity, as is in the
nature of at demurrer-, or for any error in fact. Anid writs
of error- shall not be brought but within five years after
rendering or passing the judgment or decree complained
of, or in case the person entitled to such writ of error be
an infant, ferne covert, non cornpos inentis, or imprisoned,
then within five years as aforesaid, exclusive of the time

a) The rules.,, regulations and restrictions contained in the 21st and 22d sections of the judiciary act of 1789,
respectilug the time witinne which at writ of error shall he brought, and in what instances It shall operate as a
sulpersedleas, the citation to theo01posite party, the security to be given b~y the plaint-iff in error, find the
restrictions on the appellate court as to reversals in certain enumerated cases, are aIpplicable to the act of
iso:i, aind aire to be substantially observed; ext-elt that where the appeal is prayed for at the same time when
the (lecree or sentenced is lprollouncedl, a citation is not necessary. The San Pedro, 2 Wheat. 132; 4 Cond.
Hep. 6.5.
By the 2(1 section of the act of MNarch 3, 1803, chap). 40, appeals are allowed from all final judgments or

decrees in any of tthC District courts, where the matter in (dispute, exclusive of costs, shall exceed the sum or
valueo of fifty dollarr.;. Appeals from the Circuit (Court to the Supreme Court are allowed when the sum or
value, exclusive of costs exceedls $2tX)J. This section repeals so niuch of the 19th and 20th sections of the act
of 1 789, its homess wit hin the p~urvieOw of those provisions.

Bytepovisonsof the act of April 2,1816, (11111). .:19, appeals from the Circuit Court of the United States
for the, District of Columbia, are allowed when the matter in dispute fin the cause exceeds $1000, exclusive
of costs.

32 The following cases have been decided on the questions which have arisen as to the value In controversy,
fin at case removed by writ, of error or appeal.
The verdict andm judigmoent, (lo) not ascertain the matter in (lisiuto between the parties. To determine this,

recurrence must he had to the original controversy; to the matter in dispute when the action was instituted.
Wilson v. D)aniel, 3i lall. 401; 1 Conl. Rep. t85i.
Whero-tle v'ailuo of the matter fin (isimute (11( not appear in the recorCI, In a case brought by writ of error,

theicomirt allowe(1 atildaivits tohe taken to prove the samne, on notice to the opposite party. The writ of error
not to he a supersedeas. Course v. Stead's Ex'ors, 4 Danll. 22; 1 Cond. Rep. 217; 4 IDall, 20; 1 Cond. Rep). 215,

Thoin Supreme (Cotrt will permit viva voce test nimony to be given of the value of the matter in dispute, in a
case brought uip by a writ of error or 1)y nipienl, The United States v. The Brig Union et al., 4 Cranch, 216;
2 Cond. Rep. 91.

Tihe p~laintiff below claimed more than $2000 In his declaration, but obtained a verdict for a less sum. The
appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court depends on the sum or value In dispute between the parties, as
the case stands on the writ, of error in the Supreme Court; not on that which was In dispute In the Circuit
Court. If the writ of error be brought by the plaintiff below, then the sum the declaration shows to be due
may still be recovered, ,should the judgment for a smaller sum be reverse(1; and consequently the whole sum
culaImed Is In dispute. Smith v. Honey, 3 Peters, 469; Gordon v. Ogden, 3 Peters, 33.

In cases where the (letanCI is not for money and thie nature of the action does not require the value of the
thing to be stately in the declaration, the pracife-e of the courts of the United States has been to allow the value
to be given in evidence. Ex parte Bradstreet, 7 Peters, 634.

Trhe onus probandi of the amount in controversy, to establish the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court In
ascase brought before it by writ of error, istuponithleparty seeking to obtain the revision of the case. He may
prove that the value exceeds $2000 exclusive of costs. Hiagan v. Foison, 10 Peters, 160.

Thle Supreme Court hafls no Jurisdiction in a etase In which separate decrees have been entered In the Circuit
Court for the wages of seamen, the decree In no otle case amounting to $2000, although the amount of the
several decrees exceed that sum, and the seamen In each case claimed under the same contract. Oliver v.
Alexander, 6 Peters, 143. See Scott v. L~unt's AdnI'rs, 6 Peters 349.
The Supreme Court will not compel the hearing of a caute unless the citation be served thirty days before

the first day of the term. Welsh v. Mandeville, 5 Cranch, 321; 2 Cond. Rep. 268.
A citation must accompany the writ of error. Lloyd vn. Alexander, 1 Cranch, 365; 1 Cond. Rep. 334.
when an appeal is prayed (luring the session of the court,a citation to the appellee is not necessary, Riley,

appellant, v. Lamar et al., 2 Cranch, 344; 1 Cond. Rep. 419.
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of such disability.33 And every justice or judge signing a Plaintiff to give
citation on any writ of error as aforesaid, shall take good Act of Decem-
and sufficient security, that the plaintiff in error shall hp. 1794
prosecute his writ to effect, and answer all damages and
costs if he fail to make his plea good.34

SEC. 23. And be it further enacted, That a writ of error Writ of error a
as aforesaid shall be a supersedeas and stay execution in supersedes
cases only where the writ of error is served, by a copy
thereof being lodged for the adverse party in tire clerk's
office where the record remains, within ten days, Sundays
exclusive, after rendering the judgment or passing the
decree complained of. Until the expiration of which
term of ten days, executions shall not issue in any case
where a writ of error may be a supersedeas; and where-
upon such writ of error the Supreme or a circuit court
shall affirm, a judgment or decree, they shall adjudge or
decree to the respondent in error just damages for his
delay, and single or double costs at their discretion.36

SEC. 24. And be it further enacted, That when a judg- Judgrentorsd-
ment or decree shall be reversed in a circuit court, such c
court shall proceed to render such judgment or pass such
decree as the district court should have rendered or
passed; and the Supreme Court shall do the same on
reversals therein, except where the reversal is in favour
of the plaintiff, or petitioner in the original suit, and the
damages to be assessed, or matter to be decreed, are
uncertain, in which case they shall remand the cause for a
final decision. And the Supreme Court shall not issue supreme court
execution in causes that are removed before them by tio butmneexdte.
writs of error, but shall send a special mandate to the
circuit court to award execution thereupon.

SEC. 25. And be it further enacted, That a final judg- Cases in whichjudgment and de-
ment or decree in any suit, in the highest court of law or crees of the high-
equity of a State in which a decision in the suit could be 't ourt of a state
had, where is drawn in question the validity of a treaty by the supremecort, on writ of
or statute of, or an authority exercised under the United error.
States, and the decision is against their validity; or where
is drawn in question the validity of a statute of, or an
authority exercised under any State, on the ground of
their being repugnant to the constitution, treaties or
laws of the United States, and the decision is in favour

as An appeal under the judiciary acts of 1789 and 1803, was prayed for and allowed within five years; held
to be valid, although the security was not given within five years. The mode of taking the security and the
tfne of perfecting it, are exclusively within the control of the court below. The Dos Hermanos, 10 Wheat.
306; 6 ond Rep. 109.

i4 By the act of December 12, 1794, chap. 3, the security required to be taken on signing a citation on any
writ of error which shall not be a supersedes, and stay execution, shall only be for an amount which will
be sufficient to answer for costs.
" Supersedes. The Supreme Court will not quash an execution issued by the court below to enforce

Its decree, pending a writ of error, if the writ be not a supersedes to the decree. Wallen v. Williams, 7
Cranch, 278; 2 Cond. Rep. 491.
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of sullh their validity,36 or where is drawn in question the
construction of any clause of the constitution, or of a
treaty, or statute of, or commission held under the United
States, and the decision is against the title, right, privi-
lege or exemption specially set up or claimed by either
party, under such clause of the said Constitution, treaty,
statute or commission, may be re-examine(l and reversed
or affirmed in thfe Supreme Court of the United States
upon a writ of error, the citation l)cing signe(l by the
Chief justice, or judge or chancellor of the court rendering
or passing thle judgment or (lecree complained of, or by a
justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, in the
same manner and under the same regulations, and the
writ shall have thel same effect, as if the judgment or

Proceedings on (lecree coomplained of had been rendered or passed in areversal. (circuit court, and the. proceeding upon the reversal shall
also be the same, except that the Supreme Court, instead
of remanding the Caulse for a final decision as before pro-

30 In delivering tile opinion of the Supreme Court in the case of Fisher t). Cockrell, .S Peters, 248, Mr.
Chief Justice MAfirshall 0a1(1: "In tlip argument the court has beel] fdnmonished of the jealousy with which
the States of thle Unrionf fiew the revising power entruste(l by the constitution anid laws to this tribunal. To
observations of tilis chiorocter tilo answer uniformly has been that the course of the judicial department. is
marked out by law. We muist tread the direct. an(l narrow )ath prescribed for us. As this court has never
graspeitat ungranteil juris(ldiction, so it never will, we trust, shrink from that which is conferred upon it."
The aT)i)ellate power of tile Sup)reme Court of the United States extentis to eases pending in the State

courts; and the 25th sect ion of thle judiciary act., which authorizes the exercise of this Jurisdiction in the
specifleie eases by writ of error, Is supporte(d by the letter and spirit of thle constitution. Martin v. Hunter's
Lesvsec, I Wheat. 3014; 3 Cond. Rep. .576.
Under the 25th section of tue Juoiciary act of 1789, where the construction of any clause in the constitution

or anyv statute of tile United States Is lrawn in question, in any suit In a State court, the decision must be
against the title or right, set, uii by the )arty under such clause in the constitution or statute; otherwise the
Supreme Court has no appellate jurisdiction In the case. It, Is not sufficient that the construction of tile
statute was drawn in question, andI that the decision was against the title. It must appear that tile title
setpl) deplend(ei on the statulte. Williams r. Norris, 12 Wheat. 117: 0 Cond. Rep. 402.

If the construction or validity of a treaty of thle Ulnited States is drawn In question In the State courts, and
the decision Is against its validity, or against the title set up by either party under the treaty, the Supreme
Court has jurisdiction to ascertain that title, and to determine Its legal meaning; and is not confined to the
abstract construction(of the trent.v itself. fbi,.
The 2d article of the constitution of the United States enables thle Supreme Court to receive Jurisdiction

to the full extent of the constitution, laws and treaties of tile United States, when alny question respecting
them shall assume suchl form that the judicial power is capable of acting upon it.. That power is capable of
acting only when tile subject Is submitted to It by a p)nrty' who asserts his right in tile form prescribed by
law. It. tea becomes a case. Oshorn v. 'the Bank of the United States, 9 'heat. 738; 6 Cond. Rep. 741.
The Supreme Court has no jurisdiction under the 25th section of the act of 1789, unless the judgment or

decree of the State court be a final Judgment. or decree. A judgment reversing that of an Inferior court, and
awarding a scire facias de novo, Is not a final judgment. Houston v. Moore, 3 Wheat. 433; 4 Cond. Rep. 286.

'rho Supreflie Court has no appellate jurisdlletion under the 26th section of the judiciary act, unless the
right, title, p)rivilege, or exemption tinder a stntute or commission of the United States be specially set up
by the party claiming it in the State court, and the(decision be against the same. 'Montgomery v. Icr-
vandez, 12 Wheat. 129; 6 Cond. Rep. 475.

It is no objection to the exercise of the appellate Jurisdiction under this section, that one party is a State,
an(l the other a citizen of that State. Cohens t'. The State of Virginia, 6 Wheat. 264; 5 Cond. Rep. 90.

In order to bring a case for a writ of error or an appeal to the Supreme Court from the highest court of a
State within the 26th section of the ju(dicinry act, It must appear on the face of the record: 1. That some of
the questions stated in that section did arise in the State court. 2. That the question was decided In the
State court as required in the section.

It is not necessary that the question shall appear In the record to have been raised, and the decision made in
direct and positive terms, ipsissinis verbis- but it is sufficient if it appears by clear and necessary intend-
sent that the question must have been raised, andimust have been decided, in order to induce the judg-
ment. It Is not sufilcierit to show that a question might have arisen and been applicable to the case, unless
it is further shown, on the record, that it did arise and was ap)l)ledl by the State Court to the case. Crowell
v. Randall, 10 Peters, 368. See also Williams v. Norris, 12 Wrheat, 117; 6 Cond. Rep. 462, Jackson v Lam-
phire, 3 Peters, 280). Menard t'. Aspasia, 6 Peters, 605. Fisher P. Cockrell, 6 Peters, 248. Gelston v. Hoyt,
3 Wheat. 246; 4 Cond. Rep, 244. cordon v. Caldeleuigh et al., 3 Cranchi, 268; 1 Cond. Rep. 524. Owings v.
Norwood's Lessee, 6 Cranch, 344; 2 Cond. Rep. 276. Buel et al. v. Van Ness, 8 Wheat. 312; 6 Cond. Rep.
445. Miller tr. Nicholls, 4 Wheat. 311- 4 Cond. Rep. 466. Matthews v. Zane et al., 7 Wheat. 164; 5 Cond.
Rep. 205. Gibbons t). Ogden, 6 Wheat. 448; 5 Cond. Rep. 134,
Under thle 25t0 section of the judiciary act of 1789, three things are necessary to give the Supreme Court

juris(ictioni of case brought up by writ of error orappeal: 1. The validity of a statute of the United States,
or of authority exercised un(ler a State, mnust be drawn in question. 2. It must be drawn in question on the
ground that it is repugnant to thle constitution, treaties and laws of the United States. 3. The decision of
the State courtmust be in favour of Its validity. The Commonwealth Bank of Kentucky v. Griffith et al.,
14 Peters, 66. See also Pollard's heirs v. Kibbe, 14 Peters, 353. M'Cluny ti. Siliman, 6 Wheat. 698; 6 Cond.
Rep. 197. W'eston et al p. The City Council of Charleston, 2 Peters, 449. HIfcklc t'. Starke et al., 1 Peters,
94. Satterlee t'. Mattlhewson, 2 I'eters, 380. Wilson et al. v. The Blackbird Creek Marsh Association,
2 Peters;, 245. Harris r' Denrile, :h Peters, 292. Al'Bride v. locy, 11 Peters, 167. Winn's heirs vn. Jackson
et al., 12 Wheat. 135; 6 Con(d RIep. 479. City of New Orleans t. De Armas, 9 Peters, 224. Davis v. Packard,
6 Peters, 41.
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vided, may at their discretion, if the cause shall have been
once remanded before, proceed to a final decision of the
same, and award execution. But no other error shall be Nowrits of error
assigned or regarded as a ground of reversal in any suich but as above men-
ease as aforesaid, than such as appears on the face of the toned.

record, and immediately respects the before mentioned
questions of validity or construction of the said constitu-
tion, treaties, statutes, commissions, or authorities in
dispute-7

SEC. 26. And be it further enacted, That in all causes In cass of forfei-
brought before either of the courts of the United- States may give judg-
to recover the forfeiture annexed to any articles of a-gree- inent according to
ment, covenant, bond, or other speciality, where the for- ty
feiture, breach or non-performance shall appear, by the
default or confession of the defendant, or upon demurrer,
the court before whom the action is, shall render judg- to assess
ment therein for the plaintiff to recover so much as is due damKages when the
according to equity. And when the sum for which judg- sum is uncertain.
ment should be rendered is uncertain, the same shall, if
either of the parties request it, be assessed by a jury.

SEC. 27. And be itfurther enacted, That a marshal shall Marshal to be ap-
be appointed in and for each district for the term of four poiilte
years, but shall be removable from office at pleasure,
whose duty it shall be to attend the district and circuit Duration of office.
courts when sitting therein, and also the Supreme Court
in the district in which that court shall sit.38 And to ex- 18chi. 102; 107,
ecute throughout the district, all lawful precepts directed sec. 8-
to him, and issued under the authority of the United
States, and he shall have power to command all necessary
assistance in the execution of his duty, and to appoint as
there shall be occasion, one or more deputies,39 who shall Deputies remova-

beby the districtbe removable from office by the judge of the district and circuit courts.
court, or the circuit court sitting within the district, at
the pleasure of either; and before he enters on the duties
of his office, he shall become bound for the faithful per-
formance of the same, by himself and by his deputies.
before the judge of the district court to the United States,
jointly and severally, with two good and sufficient sure- sureties.
ties, ;inhabitants and freeholders of such district, to be
approved by the district judge, in the sum of twenty
thousand dollars, and shall take before said judge, as
shall also his deputies, before they enter on the duties
of their appointment, the following oath of office: "I, A. Oath of marshal,
B., do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will faithfully t fiesd. ep

$7 Williams v. Norris, 12 Wheat. 117; 6 Cond. Rep. 42.
of A marshal is not removed by the appointment of a new one, until he receives notice of such appoint-

ment. All acts done by the marshal after'the appointment of a new one, before notice, are good; but his
acts subsequent to notice are void. Wallace's O. C. R. l19.

it Is the duty of a marshal of a court of the United States to execute all process which may be placed in
his hand, but he performs this duty at his peril atid under the guidance of law, He must, of course, exer-
cise some judgment in the performance. Should he fail to obey the exegit of the writ without a legal excuse,
or should he In its letter violate the rights of others; he Is liable to the action of the injured party. Life and
Fire Ins. Comp. of New York v. Adams, 9 Peters, 573..

3t A marshal is liable on his official bond for the failure of his deputies to serve original process, but the
measure of his liability is the extent of the injury received by the plaintiff produced by his negligence.
If the loss of the debt be the direct legal consequence of a failure to serve the process, the amount of the
debt'is the measure of the damages; but not so if otherwise. The United States v. Moore's Adm'rs, 2,
Broken. 0. C. R. 317. See San Jose Indlano, 2 Oallls. C. C. R. 311. Ex parte Jesse Hoyt, collector, &c.,

Peters, 279.
7383-38- 10
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execute all lawful precepts directed to the marshal of the
district of under the authority of the United
States, and true returns made, and in all things well and
truly, and without malice or partiality, perform the
dluties of the office of marshal (or marshal's deputy, as
the case may be) of the district of , during
mly continuance in said office, and take only my lawful
fees. So help me God."

Sec. 28. And be it further enacted, That in all causes
wherein the marshal or his deputy shall be a party, the
writs and precepts therein shall be directed to such dis-
intereste(d person as the court, or any justice or judge
thereof may appoint, and the person so appointed, is
hereby authorized to execute and return the same. And
in case of the death of any marshal, his deputy or depu-
ties shall continue in office, unless otherwise specially re-
moved; and shall execute the same in the name of the
deceased, until another marshal shall be appointed and
sworn: And the defaults or misfeasances in office of such
deputy or deputies in the mean time, as well as before,
shall be adjudged a breach of the condition of the bond
given, as before directed, by the marshal who appointed
thenm; and the executor or administrator of the deceased
marshal shall have like remedy for the defaults and mis-
feasances in office of suchldeputy or deputies during such
interval, as they would be entitled to if the marshal had
continued in life and in the exercise of his said office, until
his successor was appointed, and sworn or affirmed: And
every marshal or his deputy when removed from office,
or when the term for which the marshal is appointed shall
expire, shall have power notwithstanding to execute all
Such precepts as may be in their hands respectively at
the tine of such removal or expiration of office; and the
marshal shall be held answerable for the delivery to his
successor of all prisoners which may be in his custody at
the time of his removal, or when the term for which he
is appointed shall expire, and for that purpose may retain
such prisoners in his custody until his successor shall be
appointed and qualified as the law directs.40

SEC. 29. And be itfurther enacted, That in cases punish-
able with death, the trial shall be had in the county where
the offence was committed, or where that cannot be done
without great inconvenience, twelve petit jurors at least
shall be summoned from thence.41 And jurors in all cases
to serve in the courts of the United States shall be desig-
nated by lot or otherwise in each State respectively ac-
cording to the mode of forming juries therein now prac-
tised, so far as the laws of the same shall render such
designation practicable by the courts or marshals of the
United States; and the jurors shall have the same quali-
fications as are requisite for jurors by the laws of the

40 If a debtor committed to the State jail under process of the courts of the United States escapes, the
marshal Is not liable. Randolph v. Donnaldson, 9 Oranch, 76; 3 Cond. Rep. 280.

41 The Circuit Courts of the United States are bound to try all crimes committed within the district$
which are duily presented before it; but not to try them in the county where they have been committed&
The United States v. Wilson and Porter, Baldwin's C. C. R. 78.
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State of which they are citizens, to serve in the highest
courts of law of such State, and shall be returned as there
shall be occasion for them, from such parts of the district
from time to time as the court shall direct, so as shall be
most favourable to an impartial trial, and so as not to
incur an unnecessary expense, or unduly to burthen the
citizens of any part of the district with such services.
And writs of venire facias when -directed by the court
shall issue from the clerk's office, and shall be served and
returned by the marshal in his proper person, or by his
deputy, or in case the marshal or his deputy is not an
indifferent person, or is interested in the event of the
cause, by such fit person as the court shall specially
appoint for that purpose, to whom they shall administer
an oath or affirmation that he will truly and impartially
serve and return such writ. And when from challenges
or otherwise there shall not be a jury to determine anj
civil or criminal cause, the marshal or his deputy shall,
by order of the court where such defect of jurors shall
happen, return jurymen de talibus circumstantibus suffi-
cient to complete the pannel; and when the marshal or
his deputy are disqualified as aforesaid, jurors may be
returned by such disinterested person as the court shall
appoint.

SEC. 30. And be it further enacted, That the mode of
proof by oral testimony and examination of witnesses in
open court shall be the same in all the courts of the
United States, as well in the trial of causes in equity and
of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, as of actions at
common law. And when the testimony of any person
shall be necessary in any civil cause depending in any
district in any court of the United States, who shall live
at a greater distance from the place of trial than one
hundred miles, or is bound on a voyage to sea, or is
about to go out of the United States, or out of such dis-
trict, and to a greater distance from the place of trial
than as aforesaid, before the time- of trial, or is ancient
or very infirm, the deposition of such person may be
taken de bene esse before any justice or judge of any of
the courts of the United States, or before any chancellor,
justice or judge of a supreme or superior court, mayor
or chief magistrate of a city, or judge of a county court
or court of common pleas of any of the United States,
not being of counsel or attorney to either of the parties,
or interested in the event of the cause, provided that a
notification from the magistrate before whom the depo-
sition is to be taken to the adverse party, to be present
at the taking of the same, and to put interrogatories, if
he think fit, be first made out and served on the adverse
party or his attorney as either may be nearest, if either
is within one hundred miles of the -place of such ca tion,
allowing time for their attendance after notified, not
less than at the rate of one day, Sundays exclusive, for

Writs of venire
facias from clerk's
office.

Juries de talibus,
&C.

Mode of proof.

Act of April 29,
1802, ch. 31, § 25.

Depositions de
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every twenty miles travel.42 And in causes of admiralty
andl maritime jurisdiction, or other cases of seizure
when a libel shall be file(I, in which an adverse party is
not named, and depositions of persons circumstanced
as aforesaid shall be taken before a claim be put in, the
like notification as aforesaid shall be given to the person
having the agenlcy or possession of the property libelled
tit, tfle timie of the capture or seizure of the sanme, if known
to tOe lihellwnt. And every jersoll del)osing ats afore-
said shall be) carefully examined and( cautioned, and
sworn or affirmed to testify the whole truth, and shall
subscribe the testim-iony b1y hin or her given after the
samle, shall be redluce(l to writing, which shall be done
only 1)y tile magistrate taking the deposition, or by the
(lelonient in his presence. And the depositions so taken
shlall be retained by such magistrate umm til hie deliver thIe
sa11ine withi Ilis owIl hand into the court for which they
are talkeni, or1 shall, together with a certificate of the
reasons as aforesaid of their being taken, and of the
notice if any given to the adverse party, be by him the
sai(d Iliagistrate sealed u)p aid (lcirected to such court,
anil(d remain under his seal until openecl in court.43 And
atmy person maty be compelled to appear and(ldepose as
aforesaid in tle same annlaer as to appear andI testify
ini court. And in the trial of anly cause of admiralty or
nairitfime juriS(liction in a district court, the decree in
wvhiich may 1)e appealed from, if either party shall suggest
to ailnd satisfy the court that probably it will not 1)e in his
power to prodllce the witnesses there testifying before
tile circuit court should anl appeal be had, and shall
nmove that their testimolly be taken down in. writing,
it shall 1)e so done by tile clerk of the court.44 And if an
appeal b)0lhlad, such testimony may be used on the trial
of the sanme, if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the

42 The following cases hove been (leci(le(d renting to (lepositions taken un(ler tho provisions of this act:
That t lie (deollentit is n seaman on board a gun4)oat In the harbour, an(d liable to be ordered to some other

place, anild not to boe ab)le to attend the court at the timle of sitting, is not a sufficient reason for taking his
deposition tmniler the oct of September 21, 1789, chap. 20.

If it appear on tha face of the deposition taken under thle nct of Congress, that the officer taking the same,
was authorized fby the nct, it is sufficient in the first instance, w without any jiroof that lie was such oflietr.
Ruggles t. liucknor, I Paine's C. C. It. 358.
Objections to thfl(ominpeteiicy of tile witness whose deposition is taken under the act of 1789, should be

muade at the tline of taking t he deixosition, if the l)arty attend, and the objections are known to hiun, in
order that they inay be removed; otherwise lie will be presumed to waive them. United States v. Hair-
pencils, I Palmnc's C. C. It. if0).
A deposition taken under tlie 30th section of the act of 1789 cannot be mnade on evidence, unless the judge

before whomn It was taken, certify that it was redtuce(d to wrating by himself, or by the witness in his presence.
Petti bonel. D)erringer, 4 Wash. C. C. It. 215. See United States v. Smith, 4 Day, 121. North Carolina
Cases, 81.

'T'lie authority ;iven by the act of 1789, to take (lepositions of witnesses In the absence of the opposite
Party i in dlerogat ion of the rules of common law, and has always been construed strictly; and therefore
it is unnecessary to establish that all thle requisities have been compiled with, before such testimony cau be
adillitted. H!ell v. Morrison et al., I lPeters, 351. 'Tlhe Patapsco Ins. Coinp. v. Sotithgate, 5 Peters, 6I.
The United States il. Coolidge, I (Jallis. C. C. It. 488. Evans v. Hettick, 3 Wash. C. C. H. 408. Thomas
and Henry v. The lnitell States I lBroeken. C. C. It. 367.

'T'lie provisions of the `4)th section of the act of 1789, as to taking depositions, (le bene esse, does not apply
to coses l)en(ling in the Supreme Court, but only to cases In the Circuit and District Courts. I'he Argo,
2 Wheat. 287; 4 Cond. Itel). 119.
Where there is nn attorney on record, notice must In all eases be given to him. Ibid.
Thie deposition of a llrson resl(ling out of thle State, an(i more than one hundred miles from the place

of trial, (annot be real in evidence. 13leeker P. Bond, 3 Wash. C. C. It. 529. See Buddicum v. Kirke,
3 Craneb, 293; 1 Conl. tel). Wfi.

43 It is it fatal objection to a deposition taken under the 30th section of the act of 1789, that It was opened
out of court. B~eale it. Thompson, 8 Cranch, 70; 3 Cond, Rep. 3f.

41 Since the act of March 3, 1M0I, cha). 40, In admiralty as well as in ecjuity cases carried up to the Supreme
Court by appeal, t lie evidence goes with the cause, and it must consequently be In writing. I Gallis. C.
C. t. 25; 1 Sumner's C. (C .:It28.
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court which shall try the appeal, that the witnesses are
then dead or gone out of the United States, or to a greater
distance than as aforesaid from the place where the court
is sitting, or that by reason of age, sickness, bodily
infirmity or imprisonment, they are unable to travel and
appear at court, but not otherwise. And unless the n)eepti°.s o f sicn es
same shall be made to appear oin the trial of any cause, dealt, &c.
with respect to witnesses whose depositions may have
been taken therein, such depositions shall not be ad-
mitted or used in the cause. Provided, That nothing I)edinius potesta-
herein shall be construed to prevent any court of the temn as usual.
United States from granting a dedimus- potestatem, to
take depositions according to common usage, when it
may be necessary to prevent a failure or delay of justice,46
which power they shall severally possess, nor to extend
to depositions taken in perpetual, rei memoriam, which
if they relate to matters that may be cognizable in any
court of the United States, a circuit court on application
thereto made as a court of equity, may, according to the
usages in chancery direct to be taken.

SEc. 31. And be it [further] enacted, That where any
suit shall be depending in any court of the United States,
and either of the parties shall die before final judgment, Executor or
the executor or administrator of such deceased party aeinrfo,setrewho was plaintiff, petitioner, or defendant, in case the and Xefend.
cause of action (doth by law survive, shall have full
power to prosecute or defendany such suit or action
until final judgment; and the defendant or defendants
are hereby obliged to answer thereto accordingly; and
the court before whom such cause may be depending, is
hereby empowered and directed to hear and determine
the same, and to render judgment for or against the
executor or administrator, as the case may require.
And if such executor or administrator having been duly Neglect of execu
serve(l with it scire facias from the office of the clerk of t or to become a
the court where stich suit is depending, twenty days udrgment to bes
beforehand, shall neglect or refuse to become a party to rendered.
the suit, the court may render judgment against the
estate of the deceased party, in the same manner as if
tile executor or administrator had voluntarily made
himself a party to the suit.46 And the executor or ad- Fxecutor and ad-
ministrator who shall become a party as aforesaid, shall, havse ontinuanYce.
upon motion to the court where thle suit is depending,
be entitled to a continuance of the same until the next
term of the said court. And if there be two or more Two plaintiffs.
plaintiffs or defendants, and one or more of them shall

45 When a foreign government refuses to suffer the commission to be executed within its Jurisdiction,
the Circuit Court may Issue letters rogatory for the purpose of obtaining testimony according to the forms
and practice of the civil law. Nelson et al. v. The United States, Peters' C. C. R. 255. See Buddicurn.
Kirke, 3 Cranch 293; 1 Cond. Rep. 635.
Depositions taken according to the proviso in the 30th section of the judiciary act of 1789, under a dedimus

potestatem, according to common usage, when it may be necessary to prevent a failure or delay of justice,
are, under no circumstances, to be considered as taken de bene esse. Sergeant's Lessee v. Biddle, 4 Wheat.
608; 4 Cond. Rep, 522.40 This statute embraces all cases of death before final Judgment, and of course is more extensive than the
17 Car. 2, and 8 and 9 W. 3. The death may happen before or after plea pleaded, before or after issue joined,
before or after verdict, or before or after interlocutory judgment; and in all these cases the proceedings are
to be exactly as if the executor or administrator were a voluntary party to the suit. Hatch v. Eusti, 1
ma~lls. C. C. R. 1M.
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Surviving plain. die, if the cause of action shall survive to the surviving
ufitt. plaintiff or plaintiffs, or against the surviving defendant

or defendants, the writ or action shall not be thereby
abate(l; but such (leath being suggested upon the record,
the action shall proceed 'at the suit of the surviving
plaintiff or plaintiffs against the surviving defendant or
(lefell(lalltS.47

SEc. 32. And be it further enacted, That no summons,
Writs shsall not writ, declarationn, return, process, judgment, or otherabate for defect proceedings in civil causes in any of the courts of theomUnited States, shall be abated, arrested, quashed or re-

verse(i, for any (lefect or want of form, but the said
courts 'respectively shall proceed an(l give judgment ac-
cor(ling as thle right of the cause and matter in law shall
fll)a)ear unto theem, without regar(ling any imperfections,
(lefects, or want of form in such writ, declaration, or

Fxceptiols, other plen(ling, return, process, jullgment, or course of
Exctins ~procec(linig whatsoever, except those only in cases of

demuirrer, which lthe party (lemurring shall specially sit
lJoy tloi(1 CXl icss together with his (lemlirrer as the cause

Clorellt imllaeryec thereof. d the seld COI'tS respectively slia]1 ald
tiolls. imiay, by virtue of this act, from time to time, anmend all

findl evrcly Suchl impol feotions, dlofects innd wants of
formn, othicr thant thlo~se only +twhichl the party deinurring
sliall express as aforesaid, annl may at any time permit
eitlier of tllo lpnties to nildll~ tany deofect in thle process
or Jplenalings llpOnl sullil COnditionlS ns the snid courts re-
sp)cctively slhall in their discretionn, ann( by their rules

J.rS.arrese(lvI1c 3.3. Aindl be it farther enacted, That for any crime
Oly Justice of tho or oflence against the United States, thle offender may,

by any justice or jll(lge of the United States, or by any
justice of the peace, or other magistrate of any of the

ATtrite(d States whliere lhe may be found agreeably to theAet of ,Mnrchi2*-179:, ch. 22. usual mnode of process against offenders in such state,
an(l at the expense of the United States, be arrested,

Act of July 16, and imn)risone(l or bailed, as thle case may be, for trial1798, (ch. 8. before suhel court of the United States as by this act has
Recognizance to cognizance of the offence.49 And copies of the process
lxe returiled to thle **.. -clerk's ofIlce, Stheshll be returned as speedily as may be into the clerk's

47 In real and personal actions at common law, the (eath of the parties before judgment abatesthesuit, and
It requires the aid of some statutory provision to enable the suilt to be prosecuted by or against the per.
sonal representatives of the decreased, where the cause of action survives. This is effected by the 31st sec-
tion ofttIhe judiciary aet of 1789, chal). 20. Oreen v. Watkins, 6 Wheat. 260; f Cond. Rep. 87.
Inreal actions thledeathiofeithierl)paryt)eforejudgmenit,abatesthesuit. Tho31stsectionofthejudiciary

act of 1789, which enables the act ion to he prosecuted by or against the representatives of the deceased, when
tho cauise of action survives, Is clearly confined to personal actions. Macker's heirs v. Thomas, 7 Wheat,
630; 5 Cond Rep. 334.4S The 32(1 section of the art of 1789, allowing amendilments, is sufficiently comprehensive to embrace
courses of uppellate as well as original jurlsdict lon and there Is nothing In the nature of an appellate jurisdic-
tion, proceefing according to the common law, which forbids the granting ofamendments. 1 (}allis. C. C. R.
22.

If the amendment is made in the C'rcuit Couirt, tho cause is heard and adjudicated in that court, and upon
appeal by the Supreme Court on the new allegation. But if the amendment is allowed by the Supreme
Court, the caise is remanded to the Circuit Court, with directions to allow the amendment to be made.
The Marlana Flora, 11 N~heat. I- 0 Cond. Rep. 201.
By the provisions of the act of Congress a variance which Is merely matter of form may he amended at

any time. Scull p. Biddlc, 2 Wash. C. C. R. 200. .-See Smith v. Jackson, I Paine's C. C. R. 486. Ex partBradstrect, 7 Peters, 634. Randolph v. Barrett, 16 Peters, 136. llozey v. Buchanan, 16 Peters, 215. Wood-
ward v. Brown, 13 Peters, 1.

40 The Supreme Court of the United States has jurisdiction, under the constitution and laws of the United
states to bail a person committed for trial on a criminal charge by a district judge of the United States.
The Onited States v. Hamilton, 3 Dall. 17.
The circumstances of the case must be very strong, which will, at any time, induce. a court to admit a

person to bail, who stands charged with high treason. The United States v. Stewart, 2 Dall. 343.
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office of such court, together with the recognizances of
the witnesses for their appearance to testify in the case;
which recognizances the magistrate before whom the
examination shall be, may require on pain of imprison-
ment. And if such commitment of the offender, or the Offender may be
witnesses shall be in a district other than that in which rentoved bywar
the offence is to be tried, it shall be the duty of the judge
of that district where the delinquent is imprisoned, sea-
sonably to issue, and of the marshal of the same district
to execute, a warrant for the removal of the offender,
and the witnesses, or either of them, as the case may be,
to the district in which the trial is to be had. And Bail admitted.
upon all arrests in criminal cases, bail shall be admitted,
except where the punishment may be death, in which
cases it shall not be admitted but by the supreme or a
circuit court, or by a justice of the supreme court, or
a judge of a district court, who shall exercise their dis-
cretion therein, regarding the natuire and circumstances
of the oflence, an(d of the evidence, and the usages of
law. And if a person committed by a justice of tile Bail, how taken.
supreme or a. judge of a district court for an offence not
punishable with (leath, shall afterwards procure bail,
and there be no judge of the United States in the dlis-
trict to take the same, it may be taken by any judge of
the supreme or superior court of law of such state.

SEC. 34. And be it further enacted, That the laws of laws of States
the several states, except where the constitution, treaties rulesof(iecision.
or statutes of the United States shall otherwise require
or provide, shall be regarded as rules of decision in trials
a-t common law in the courts of the United States in
cases where they apply.60

60 The 34th section of the judiciary act of 1789, does not apply to the process and practice of the courts.
It merely furnishes a decision, and is not Intended to regulate the remedy. Wayman v. Southard, 10 Wheat.
1; 6 Cond. Rep. 1.
In construing the statutes of a State, infinite mischief would ensue, should the federal courts observe a

different rule from that which has long been established in the State. M'Keen v. Delancy's lessee, S Cranch,
22; 2 Cond. Rep. 179.

In cases depending on the statutes of a State, and more especially In those respecting the titles to land, the
federal courts adopt the construction of the State where that construction Is settled or can be ascertained.
Polk's Lessee v. Wendall, 9 Cranch, 87; 3 Cond. Aep. 286.
The Supreme Court uniformly acts under a desire to conform its decisions to the State courts on their local

law.. Mutual Assurance Society v. Watts, I Wheat. 279; 3 Cond. Rep. 670.
The Supreme Court holds In the highest respect, decisions of State Courts upon local laws, forming rules of

property. Shlpp et al. v. Miller's heirs, 2 Wheat. 316; 4 Cond. Rep. 132.
When the construction of the statute of the State relates to real property, and has been settled by any

judicial decision of the State where the land lies, the Supreme Court, upon the principles uniformly adopted
by it, would recognize the decision as part of the local law. Gardner v. Collins, 2 Peters 68.
In construing local statutes respecting real property, the courts of the Union are governed by the decisions

of State tribunals. Thatcher et al. v. Powell, 6 Wheat. 119; 5 Cond. Rep. 28.
The courts of the United States, In cases depending on the laws of a particular State, will In general adopt

the construction given by the courts of the State, to those laws. Elmendorf v. Taylor, 10 Wheat. 152; 6
Cond. Rep. 47.
Under the 34th section of the judiciary act of 1789, the acts of limitation of the several States where.no

special provision has been made by Congress, form rules of the decision in the courts of the United States;
and the same effect Is given to them as is given in the State courts. M'Cluny v. Silliman, 3 Peters, 270.
The statute laws of the States must furnish the rules of decision to the federal courts, as far as they comport

with the laws of the United States, in all cases arising within the respective States; and a fixed and received
construction of these respective statute laws in their own courts, makes a part of such statute law. Shelby
et al. v. Guy, 11 Wheat. 361; 6 Cond. Rep. 345.
The Supreme Court adopts the local law of real property as ascertained by the decisions'of State courts,

whether those decisions are grounded on the construction of the statutes of the State, or from a part of the
unwritten law of the State, which has become a fixed rule of property. Jackson v. Chew, 12 Wheat. 153;
6 Cond. Rep. 489.
Soon after the decision of a case in the Circuit Court for the district of Virginia, a case was decided in the

court of appeals of the State, on which the question on the execution laws of Virginia was elaborately argued,
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SEc. 35. And be ifurfrher enacted, That in all the courts
of the United States, the parties mlay pleacl and manage
their own causes l)ersonalrly or I)y the assistance of such
counsel O' attorneys ait law lls by the rules of the said
courts respectively shall b)e peynihitted to manage and
cond tict Cenuses therein. And there shall be appointed
in each district ta imeet person ]earnedI in the law to act
as attorney for the United States in such district, who
shall 1)e sworn or ltiirined to the faithful execution of his
office, whose (luty it shall be to prosecute in such districtt
till (leliqiluents for crimes and oflences, cognizable un(ler
the authority of tlhe United States, annl all civil actions in
which the United States slhall 1)e concerned, except before
the sulprelilem court in the district in which that court
shall b1) holden. And lie shall receive as a compensation
for his services suich fees as shall 1)e taxe(d therefor in the
respective courts before which the suits or prosecutions
shill he. Aind there slhall also 1)e appointe(I a meet
person, learne(I in the law, to act as attorney-general
for the United States, who shall be sworn or affirmed to a
faithful execution of his office; whose duty it shall be to
prosecute and conlluct all suits in the Supreme Court in
which the United States slhall be concerned, and to give
his a(Ivice an(I opinion uIpon questions of law when
required by the President of the United States, or when
requeste(l l)y the heads of any of tihe departments,
touching any, matters that may concern their (lepart-
nients, adl shall receive such compensation for hiis serv-
ices as shall by law be provided.51

AirPitovl.I), September 24, 1789.
and deliberately (leci(l'd. The Supreme. Court, according to its uniform course, adopts the construction of
the not, which is niade by the highest court of the State. The United States v. Morrison, 4 Peters, 124.
The Supreme (Court has uniformly adopted the (decisions of the State tribunals, respectively, in all cases

where the decision of a State court. hais become a rule of property. (3reen v. Neal, 0 Peters, 291.
In all Cases arising under the constitiution innd laws oft he United States, the Supreme Court may exercise

a revising power and Its decisions are final and obligatory on all other tribunals, State. as well as federal.
A State trih nal ains a rig.)ht to examine ainy such questions, and to determine thereon, but its decisions must
conform to those of the Supreme Court, or the corrective power of that court may be exercised. But the
case is very(litTerentwhen tle (lilestioriarlses a n(dera locallaw. Theodecisionofthisquestionibythehighest
tribunal of a State, should he considered as final hy the Supreme Court; not l)ecause the State tribunal
has power, ii suich a ease, to hind the Supreme Court, hit' because, in the language of the court In Shelby v.
(Iy, 1 1iWheat. 301, a fixed and received construction yh a State, in its own courts, makes a part of the
statute law. Ibid. See also Smith v. Clapp, 15 Peters, 125. Watkins v. lolnian et al., 16 Peters, 25. Long
v. Palmer, 16 Peters, 65. goldenn t. Price, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 313. Campbell v. Claudius, Peters' C. C.
It. 484. ]IHn(derson andl Wife '. Griffin, 5 Peters, 161. Coates' executrix v. Muse's adm'or, 1 Brocken.
C. C. It. 39. Parsons vn. Bledtford et al., 3 Peters, 433.

11 The acts relating to the compensation of the Attorney Cieneral of the United States are: Act of March 2,
1797; act of March 2, 1790, chal). 38; act of February 20, 1804, cha8). 12; act of February 20, 1819, chap. 27;
act o (Ma.ny 29, 1830, chap. 163, sec. 10; act of 1789, ch. 18.
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THE DOCTRINE OF JUDICIAL REVIEW AS EXPRESSED IN
MARBURY v. MADISON

(February Term, 1803)

WILLIAM MARBURY V. JAMES MADISON, Secretary of State of the
United States

Constitutional law-Jurisdiction-Mandamus-Appointment and
removal of officer- Commission

The supreme court of the United States has not power to issue a mandamus to
the secretary of state of the United States, it being an exercise of original jurisdic-
tion not warranted by the constitution.

Congress have not power to give original jurisdiction to the supreme court, in
other cases than those described in the constitution.
An act of congress, repugnant to the constitution, cannot become a law.
The courts of the United States are bound to take notice of the constitution.
It seems, that a commission is not necessary to the appointment of an officer

by the executive.
A co"i 1imssioli is only evidence of an appointment.
Delivery is not necessary to the validity of letters-patent.
The president cannot authorize the secretary of state to omit the performance

of those duties which are enjoined by law.
A justice of peace, in the District of Columbia, is not removable at the will of

the president.
When a commission for an officer, not holding his office at the will of the presi-

dent, is by him signed and transmitted to the secretary of state, to be sealed and
recorcled, it is irrevocable; the appointment is complete.
A nmandamus is the proper remedy, to compel the secretary of state to deliver

a commission to which the party is entitled.
AT the last term, viz., December term 1801, William Marburyp

Dennis Ramsay, Robert Townsend Hooe and William Harper, by
their counsel, Charles Lee, Esq., late attorney-general of the United
States, severally moved the court for a rule on James Madison, secre-
tary of state of the United States, to show cause why a mandamus
should not issue, commanding Khim to cause to be delivered to them,
respectively, their several commissions as justices of the peace in the
district of Columbia.
- This motion was supported by affidavits of the following facts; that
notice of this motion had been given to Mr. Madison; that Mr. Adams,
the late president of the United States, nominated the applicants to
the senate, for their advice and- consent, to be appointed justices of
the peace of the district of Columbia; that the senate advised and
consented to the appointments; that commissions in due form were
signed by the said president, appointing them justices, &c., and that
the seal of the United States was in due form affixed to the said com-
missions, by the secretary of state; that the applicants have requested
Mr. Madison to deliver them their said commissions, who has not
complied with that request; and that their said commissions are with-
held from them; that the applicants have made application to Mr.
Madison, as secretary of state of the United States, at his office, for
information whether the commissions were signed and sealed as afore-
said; that explicit and satisfactory explanation has not been given,
in answer to that inquiry, either by the secretary of state, or any officer
in the department of state; that application has been made to the
secretary of the senate, for a certificate of the nomination of the
applicants, and of the advice and consent of the senate, who has
declined giving such a certificate. Whereupon, a rule was laid, to
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show cause on the fourth (lay of this term; this rule having been duly
served(i

Air. Lee, in support, of the rule, observed, that it was important to
knowN?, on what ground n justice of peace in the district of Columbia
holds his office, fndl what proceeolilngs ae necessolry to constitute an
a)ppointnment to an office, not held at the will of the president. How-
ever' notorious the facts are, upon the suggestion of which this rule has
l)eel laid, yet, the ap)liticnts have l)een uciO emb)arrassCed in oI)taining
eVidence of themi. Reasonable infoI'mation has been denied at the
office of the department of state. Although a resl)ectful memorial has
been nin(le to the senate, praying then to stuffer their secretary to give
extracts from their executive journals respecting the nomination of the
ap)p)licants to the senate, and of their advice and consent to the ap-
pointinents, yet their request has beeuni denied, and their petition
rejec ted. Thley have, therefore, b)een coinl)elled to slummnon witnesses
to attend in court, whose voluintary affidavits they could not obtain.
Mr. Lee here read the affidavit of Dennis Ramsay, and the printed
journals of the senate of 31st January 1803, respecting the refusal of
the senate to suffl'er their secretary to give the information requested.
He then calle(l Jacob Wagner and Daniel Brent, who had been sum-
mone(d to attend the court, aind who had, as it is understood, declined
giving a voluntary affiddait. They objected to being sworn, alleging
that they We.-re clerks in the department of state, and not bound to
disclose any facts relating to the business or transactions in the office.

AiIr. Lee observed, that to show the propriety of examining these
witnesses, he woul(l itake a few remarks on the nature of the office of
secretary of state. h-is duties are of two kinds, and he exercises his
functions in two distinct capacities; as a public ministerial officer of
the I'lnited States, an(l as agent of the president. In the first, his duty
is to the UJnite(d States or its citizens; in the other, his duty is to the
president; in the one, he is an independent and an accountable officer;
in the other, lie is (le)pen(lent upon the president, is his agent, and ac-
couintable to himi alone. In the former capacity, he is compellable by
man(damurs to (lo his (luty; in the latter, he is not. This distinction is
clearlyy) pointed out bythle two acts of congress upon this subject.
The first was passed 27th July 1789 (1 U. S. Stat. 28), entitled "an
act for estal)lishilg aln exectiive depaartment, to be denominated the
department of foreign affairss" The first section ascertains the duties
of the secretary, so far as hie is concerned as at nmere executive agent.
It is in these wor(ls, "there shall. be an executive department, to be
denominated the department of foreign affairs, and thalt there shall be
a principal officer therein, to be called the secretary of the department
of foreign afTairs, who shall perform and execute such duties as Ahall,
from time, to time, be enjoined on, or intrusted to him by the presi-
dent of the United States, agreeable to the constitution, relative to
correspondences, commissions or instructions to or with public min-
isters or consuls from theIUnited States; or to negotiations with public
ministers from foreign states or princes, or to memorials or other ap-
plications from foreign l)ublic ministers, or other foreigners, or to such
other matters respecting foreign affairs as the president of the United
States shall assign to the said department; and furthermore, that the
said l)rincipal officer shall conduct the business of the said department
in such manner as the president of the United States shall, from time
to time, order or instruct."
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The second section provides for the appointment of a chief clerk;
the third section prescribes the oath to be taken, which is simply, "well
and faithfully to execute the trust committed to him;" and the fourth
and last section gives him the custody of the books and papers of the
department of foreign affairs under the old congress. Respecting the
powers given, and the duties imposed, by this act, no mandamus will
lie: the secretary is responsible only to the president.
The other act of congress respecting this department was passed at

the same session on the 15th September 1789 (1 U. S. Stat. 68), and is
entitled "An act to provide for the safe-keeping of the acts, records
and seal of the United States, and for other purposes." The first
section changes the name of the department and of the secretary,
calling the one the department, and the other the secretary, of state.
The second section assigns new duties to the secretary, in the per-
formance of which, it is evident, from their nature, lie cannot be
lawfully controlled by the president, and for the nonperformance of
which, he is not more responsible to the president than to any other
citizen of the United States. It provides, that he shall receive from
the president all bills, orders, resolutions and votes of the senate and
house of representatives, which shall have been approved and signed by
him; and shall cause them to be published, and printed copies to be
delivered to the senators and representatives, and to the-executives
of the several states; and makes it his duty carefully to preserve the
originals; and to cause them to be recorded in books to be provided
for that purpose. The third section provides a seal of the United
States. The fourth makes it his duty to keep the said seal, and to
make out and record, and to affix the seal of the United States to all
civil commissions, after they shall have been signed by the president
The fifth section provides for a seal of office, and that all copies of
records and papers in his office, authenticatedtunder that seal, shall be
as good evidence as the originals. The sixth section establishes fees
for copies, &c. The seventh and last section gives him the custody
of the papers of the office of the secretary of the old congress. Most
of the duties assigned by this act are of a public nature, and the sec-
retary is bound to perform them, without the control of any person.
The president has no right to prevent him from receiving the bills
orders, resolutions and votes of the legislature, or from publishing and
distributing them, or from preserving or recording them. While the
secretary remains in office, the president cannot take from his custody
the seal of the United States, nor prevent him from recording and
affixing the seal to civil commissions of such officers as hold not their
offices at the will of the president, after he has signed them and
delivered them to the secretary for that purpose. By other laws, lie is
to make out and record in his office, patents for useful discoveries, and
patents of lands granted under the authority of the United States. In
the performance of all these duties, he is a public ministerial officer of
the United States. And the duties being enjoined upon him by law,
he is, in executing them, uncontrollable by the president; and ifhe
neglects or refuses to perform them, he may be compelled by man-
damwis, in the same manner as other persons holding offices under the
authority of the United States.
The president is no party to this case. The secretary is called upon

to perform a duty over which the president has no control, and in
regard to which he has no dispensing power, and for the neglect of
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which lie is in no manner responsible. The secretary alone is the
person to whom they are entrusted, and he alone is answerable for
their (111e performance. The secretary of state, therefore, being in the
same situation, as to these(dluties, as every other ministerial officer
of the United States, alnd equally liable to be compelled to perform
them, is also bound by the sallme rules of evidence. These duties afe
not of it confidential nature, but are of a public kind, and his clerks
can have no exclusive Privileges. There are, undoubtedly, facts,
which may come to their knowledge by means of their connection
with the secretary of state, respecting which they cannot be bound to
answer. Such are the facts concerning foreign correspondences, and
confidential acommunications between the iead of the department and
the president. Th1is, however, can be no objection to their being
sworn, but nay 1)0 a groun(I of objection to any particular question.
Suppose, I claini title to land un(ler a patent from the United States:
I (lenian(1 a copy of it fromi the secretary of state: lie refuses. Surely,
lie ally he Compelled( by inw(tndanfl715 to give it. [Bit in order to obtain
a dwanrn/m s, I miust shiow thlat the patent is recorded in his office;
my case would(l be har(l indeed, if I could not call upon the clerks in the
office, to give evi(lelce of taint fact. Again, suppose a private act of
congress had passed for m1y benefit: it becomes necessary for me to
have the -use of tihit act ir;na court of law: I apl)ly for a. copy: I am
refused. Shall 1not be permitted, on it, motion for a. mandamus, to call
upon thle clerks in thie office to prove that such ain act is aniong the
rolls of the office, or thliat it is duily recor(le(l? Surely, it cannot be
contended, that although the laws are to be recor(le(l, yet no access
is to )e liad to the recor(Is, annd no benefit to result therefron.

TITEJ COURT or(Iere(l thle witnesses to 1)e sworn, nnd their answers
takemi in writing, but informed thlemt, that when the questionIs were
aske(l, they might state their objections to answering each particular
question, if they had any.
Mr. W\agner b)ein mined upon interrogatories, testified, that at

this distancee of time lhe could not recollect whliether lie had seen any
commission in the of lice, constituting the applicants, or either, of them,
justices of the pence. That Mr. Marbury and Mr. Ramsay called on
the- secretary of state respecting their commissions. That the
secretary referred theni to hiim; lie took them into another room, and
mentione(I to them., thiat two of the commissions had been signed, but
the other had not. Trlat lie did not know that fact of his own knowl-
ed ge, but by the information of others. Mr. Wagner declinedd answer-
ing the question, "whio gave himI that information;" an(l the court
decided, that he was not bound to answer it, because it was not per-
tinent to this cause. liXe fuirthler testifie(l, that some of the commissions
of the justices, but lie believed not all, were recorded. He did not
know whether the commissions of the applicants were recorded, as
he hadn not 11d(1 recourse to the book, for more than twelve months past.
Mr. i)aniel Brent testified, that he, did not remember certainly the

na-mes of any of the persons in the commissions of justices of the peace,
signed by Mr. Adaams; b1ut he believed, and was almost certain, that
Mr. Mfarbury's and Col. lfooe's commissions were made out, and that
Mr. Rninsay's was not; that lie ma(de out the list of names, by which
the clerk who filled uip the commissions was guided; he believed, that
the name of Mr. Ramsay was pretermitted by mistake, but to the best
of his knowledge, it contained the names of the other two; he believed,
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none of the commissions for justices of the peace, signed by Mr.
Adams, were recorded. After the commissions for justices of the peace
were made out, he carried them to Mr. Adams, for his signature.
After being signed, he carried them back to the secretary's office,
where the seal of the United States was affixed to them. That com-
missions are not usually delivered out of the office, before they are
recorded; but sometimes they are, and a note of them only is taken,
and they are recorded afterwards. He believed, none of those com-
missions of justices were ever sent out, or delivered to the persons for
whomn they were intended; he did not know what became of them, nor
did lie know that they are now in the office of the secretary of state.
Mr. Lincoln, attorney-general, having been summoned, and now

called, objected to answering. He requested that the questions might
be put in writing, and that he might afterwards have time to deter-
mine whether he would answer. On the one hand, he respected the
jurisdiction of this court, and on the other, he felt himself bound to
maintain the rights of the executive. He was acting as secretary of
state, at the tinme when this transaction happened. He was of opinion,
and his opinion was supported by that of others whom he highly
respected, that he was not bound, and ought not to answer, as to any
facts which came officially to his knowledge while acting as secretary
of state.
The questions being written, were then read and handed to him.

He repeated the ideas he had before suggested, and said his objections
were of two kinds. 1st. He did not think himself bound to disclose
his official transactions while acting as secretary of state; and 2d. He
ought not to be compelled to answer anything which might tend to
criminiate himself.

M1r. Lee, in reply, repeated the substance of the observations he had
before made in answer to the objections of Mr. Wagner and Mr. Brent.
He stated, that the duties of a secretary of state were two-fold. In
discharging one part of those duties, he acted as a public ministerial
officer of the United States, totally independent of the president, and
that as to any facts which came officially to his knowledge, while
acting in this capacity, he was as much bound to E -ewer as a marshal,
a collector or any other ministerial officer. But that in the discharge
of the other part of his duties, he did not act as a public ministerial
officer, but in the capacity of an agent of the president, bound to
obey his orders, and accountable to him for his conduct. And that
as to any facts which came officially to his knowledge, in the discharge
of this part of his duties, he was not bound to answer. He agreed that
Mr. Lincoln was not bound to disclose anything which might tend to
criminate himself.
Mr. Lincolh thought it was going a great way, to say that every secre-

tary of state should, at all times, be liable to be called upon to appear
as a witness in a court of justice, and testify to facts which came to his
knowledge officially. He felt himself delicately situated between his
duty to this court, and the duty he conceived he owed to an executive
department; and hoped the court would give him time to consider of the
subject.THE COURT said, that if Mr. Lincoln wished time to consider what
answers he should make, they would give him time; but they had no
doubt he ought to answer. There was nothing confidential required
to be disclosed. If there had been, he was not obliged to answer it; and
if he thought that anything was communicated to him in confidence }£X
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was not bound to'-lisclose it; nor was he obliged to state anything
which would crimninatoe himself; but that the fact whether such com-
missions had been in the office or not, could not be a confidential fact;
it is a fact which ill the, world have a right to know. If be thought
any of the questions improper, he might state his objections.

Air. Lincoln then p)raye(d timlle until the next (lay, to consider of his
answers, under this opinlion. of the court.

TPiti. COURT grnllted it, and postp)one(l further consideration of the
cause Until the next (lily.

At the opening of the court, on the next morning, Air. Lincoln said,
he lX(ldno objection to answering the questions propose(I, excepting
the last, whichhe did not think himself obliged to answer fully. The
question was, What had been (lone with the colfmissions? He had no
hesitation. in saying, that he did not know that they ever camlie to the
possession of Mrr. Mafldison, nor did he know that they were in the
office, Whetn Mr. Madison took possession of it. Hle praye(1 the
opinion of the court, whether he. was oblige(l to (disclose what had been
(lone withli the c'omlmisls5i5ons.

Tiim Couwtr were of opinion, that lhe was not bound to say what had
beconile of them; if they never came to the possession of Mr. Madison,
it was immaterial to thea present cause, what had been. done with them
by others.
To the other questions, hie answered, that he ha(d seen commissions of

justices of thea peace of the district of Columnbia, signed l)y Mr. Adams,
and sealed with the seal of the United States. Ile did not recollect,
whether any of them constituted Mr. Marbury, Col. Hooe or Col.
Ramisay, justices of thle pence; there were, when he went into the
office, several commissions for justices of peace of the district made
out; but hle was furnished with a list of names to be put into a general
commission, which was (lone, and was considered as superseding the
particular (commissions; and the individuals whose names were con-
taine(l in this general commission, were informed of their being thus
appointe(l. 1re (Ii(l not know that any one of the commissions was
ever sent to the )erson for whom it was male out, and did not believe
that anily one hlaU 1)een sent.

MIr. Lee then read the affidavit of James Marshall, who had been
also sunnlione( ats a witness. It stated, that on the 4th of March
1801, having been informed by some personJrom Alexandria, that
there wnts reason to apprehend riotous proceedings in that town, on
that night, he wias induced to return immediately home, arid to call at
the office of the secretary of state, for the commissions of the justices of
the pence; that as many as twelve, as he believed, commissions of
justices for that county were deliveredd to him, for which he gave a
receipt, which he left in the office. That finding he could not con-
veniently carry the whole, he returned several of them, and struck a
pen through the names of those, in the receipt, which he returned.
Amnong the commissions so returned, according to the best of his
knowledge and belief, was one for Col. Hooe, and one for William
Harper.

M1r. Lee then observed, that having proved the existence of the com-
missions, he should confine such further remarks as he had to make in
suI)port of the rule, to three questions: 1st. Whether the supreme court
can awar(l the writ of minandamts in any case? 2d. Whether it will lie to
a secretary of state, in any case whatever? 3d. Whether, in the present
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case, the court may a-rd a mandamus to James Madison, secretary of
state?

1. The argument upon the first question is derived not only from the
principles and practice of that country from whence we derive many of
the principles of our political institutions, but fromI the constitution
and laws of the United States. This is the supreme court, and by rea-
son of its supremacy, must have the superintendence of the inferior
tribunals and officers, whether judicial or ministerial. In this respect,
there is nodifloreice between a judicial and a ministerial officer. Prom
this principle alone, the court of king's bench in England derives the
power of issuing the writs of mandamus and prohibition. 3 Inst. 70,
71. Shall it be said, that the court of king's bench has this power, in
consequence of its being the supreme court of judicature, and shall we
deny it to this court, which the constitution makes the supreme court?
It is a beneficial, and a necessary power; and it can never be applied,
where there is another adequate, specific, legal remedy.
The second section of the third article of the constitution gives this

court appellate jurisdiction, in, all cases in law and equity arising under
the constitution and laws of the United States (except the cases in
which it has original jurisdiction), with such exceptions, and under
such regulations, as congress shall make. The term "appellate juris-
diction" is to be taken in its largest sense, and implies in its nature the
right of superintending the inferior tribunals. Proceedings in nature
of appeals are of various kinds, according to the subject matter. 3 Bl.
Com. 402. It is a settled and invariable principle, that every right,
when withheld, must have a remedy, and every injury, its proper re-
dress. 3 Bl. Com. 109. There are some injuries which can only be
redressed by a writ of mandamus, and others by a writ of prohibition.
There must, then, be a jurisdiction somewhere, competent to issue
that kind of process. Where are we to look for it, but in that court
which the constitution and laws have made supreme, and to which
they have given appellate jurisdiction? Blackstone, vol. 3, p. 110,
says, that a writ of mandamus is "a command, issuing in the king's
name, from the court of king's bench, and directed to any person, cor-
poration or inferior court, requiring them to do some particular thing
therein specified, which appertains to their office and duty, and which
the court has previously determined, or at least supposes, to be con-
sonant to right and justice. It is a writ of a most extensively remedial
nature, and issues in all cases where the party has a right to have any-
thing done, and has no other specific means of compelling its per-
formance."

In the Federalist, vol. 2, p. 239, it is said, that the word "appellate"
is not to be taken in its technical sense, as used in reference to appeals
in the course of the civil law, but in its broadest sense, in which it
denotes nothing more than the power of one tribunal to review the
proceedings of another, either as to law or fact, or both. The writ of
mandamus is in the nature of an appeal as to fact as well as law. It is
competent for confess to prescribe the forms of process by which the
supreme court shall exercise its appellate jurisdiction, and they may
well declare a mandamus to be one. But the power does not depend
upon implication alone: it has been recognised by legislative provision
as well as in judicial decisions in this court. Congress, by a law passed
at the very first session after the adoption of the constitution (1 U. S.
Stat. 80, § 13), have expressly given the supreme court the power of
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issuing writs of mandamus. 'rhe words are, "the supreme court shall
also have appellate jurisdiction from the circuit courts, and courts of
the several states, in the cases hereinafter specially 1)rovicled for; and
shill have power to issue writs of 1)robibitionl to the district courts,
when proceeding as courts of a(llmiralty and maritime jurisdiction;
and writs of mandamus, in cases warranted by the principles and usages
of law, to any courts appointed, or persons holding office, un(ler the
authority of the United States." Congress is not restrained from con-
forrinlg original jurisdiction in other cases than those mentioned in the
coIlstitution. 2 )all1. 298.
The court has entertaine(l jurisdiction on a mandamus in one case,

and on it prohibition iinanother. In the case of The United States v.
Judge Lawrence, 3 Dall. 42, a mandamus was moved for by the attorney-
general, at the instance of the French minister, to compel Judge
Lawrence to issue a warrant against Captain Barre, commander of
the French ship of war Le Perdrix, grounded on an article of the
consular convention with France. In this case, the power of the
court to issue writs of mandamus was taken for granted, in the argu-
ments of counsel on both sides, and seems to have been so considered
by the court. The mandamus was refused, because the case in which
it was required was not a proper one to support the motion. In.
the case of The United States v. Judgqe Peters, a writ of prohibition was
granted. 3 Dall. 121, 129. This was the celebrated case of the French
corvette, the Cassius, which afterwards became a subject of diplo-
matic controversy between the two nations. On the 5th February
1794, a inotiom- was made to the supreme court, in behalf of one John
Chandler, a citizen of Connecticut, for a mandamus to the secretary at
war, commanding him to place Chandler on the invalid pension list.
After argument, the court refused the mandamus, because the two
acts of congress respecting invalids did not support the caseo on which
the applicant gIoundle(l his motion. The case of The, United States v.
Hopkins, at February trImn 1794, was a motion for a mandamus to
Hopkins, loan-oflicer for the district of Virginia, to command him to
adinit, a. person to .subscribe to the United States' loan.. Upon argu-
ment., the mandamus was refused, because the applicant had not
sufficiently establishe(l his title. In none of these cases, nor in any
other, was the power of this court to issue a mandamus ever denied.
Hence, it appears, there has been a legislative construction of the
constitution upon this point, and a judicial practice under it, for the
whole time since the formation of the government.

2. The second point is, can a mandamus go to a secretary of state,
in any case? It certainly cannot in all cases; nor to the president, in
any case. It may not be proper to mention this position; but I am
compelled to do it. An idea has gone forth, that a mandamus to a
secretary of state, is equivalent to a mandamus to the president of the
United States. I declare it to be my opinion, grounded 'on! a compre-
hensive view of the subject, that the president is not amenable to any
court of judicature, for the exercise of his high functions, but is respon-
sible only in the mole pointed out in the constitution. The secretary
of state acts, as before observed, in two capacities. As the agent of
the president, he is not liable to a mandamus; but as a recorder of the
laws of the United States, as keeper of the great seal, as recorder of
deeds of land, of letters-patent, and of commissions, &c., he is a
ministerial officer of the people of the United States. As such, he has
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duties assigne(1 him by law, in the execution of which hie is independent
of ill control but that of the laws, It is true, he is a high officer, but
lhe is not above law. It is not consistent with the policy of our political
institutions, or the manners of the citizens of the United States, that
any ministerial officer, having public duties to perform, should be
above the compulsion of the law, in the exercise of those duties. As a
ministerial officer, he is compellable to do his duty, and if he refuses,
is liable to indictment. A prosecution of this kind might be the means
of I)unishing the officer, but a specific civil remedy to the injured party
can only be obtained by a writ of mandamus. If a mandamus can be
awarded by this court, in any case, it mnay issue to a secretary of
state: for the act of congress expressly gives the power to award it,
"in cases warranted by the principles and usages of law, to any persons
holding offices under the authority of the United States."
Many cases may be supposed, in which a secretary of state ought

to be compelled to perform his duty specifically. By the 5th and
6th sections of the act of congress (1 U. S. Stat. 69), copies under seal
of the office of the department of state tire made evi(lence in courts
of law, and fees are given for making them out. The intention of
the law must have been, that every person needing a copy should be
entitled to it. Suppose, the secretary refuses to give a copy, oight
he not to be compelled? Suppose, I am entitled to a patent for
lands purchased of the United States; it is made out and signed by
the president, who gives a warrant to the secretary to affix the great
seal to the patent; he refuses to do it; shall. I not have a man dantmus
to compel him? Suppose, the seal is affixed, but the secretary refuses
to record it: shall he not be compelled? Suppose, it recorded, and
he refuses to deliver it; shall I have no renmedy? In this respect,
there is no difference between a patent for lands, atol the commission
of a judicial officer. The duty of the secretary is precisely the same.
Judge PATERSON inquired of Afr. Lee, whether he understood it to

be the duty of the secretary, to deliver a commission, unless ordered
so to do by the president?

Mlur. Lee replied, that after the president has signed a commission
for an office, not held at his will, and it comes to the secretary to be
sealed, the president has done with it, and nothing remains, but that
the secretary perform those ministerial acts which the law imposes
upon him. It immediately becomes his duty to seal, record and
deliver it, onl demand. In such a case, the appointment becomes
complete, by the signing and sealing; and the secretary does wrong,
if he withholds the commission.

3. The third point is, whether, in the present case, a writ of
mandamus ought to be awarded to James Madison, secretary of state?
The justices of the peace in the district of Columbia are judicial

officers, and hold their office for five years. The office is established
by the act of congress passed the 27th of February 1801, entitled
"An act concerning the district of Columbia" (1 U. S. Stat. 107, .§ 11
14). They are authorized to hold courts, and have cognisance of
personal demands of the value of twenty dollars. The act- of May
3d, 1802 (1 U. S. Stat. 194, § 4), considers them as judiciiL officers,
and provides the mode in which execution shall issue iiobn their
judgments. They hold their offices independent of the will of the
president. The appointment of such an officer is comiplate, when the
president has nominated him to the senate, and 'the senate have

73:8:1-:ts-1_11
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advise(l and consente(l, and the president has signed the commission,
an(d delivered it to the secretary to be scale(. The president has
then (lone with it; it becomes irrevocal)le.- An appointment of a
judge, once complete(, is ina(le forever: he holds undIer the constitu-
tion. The requisites to 1)e performed by the secretary are ministerial,
ascertained( by law, and he has no discretion, but must perform them;
there is no dispensingg power. In contemplation of law, they are as
if (tolic.

T'heso justices exercise part of the judicial power of the United
States: they ought, therefore, to be independent. Mr. Lee begged
leave again to refer to the Federalist, vol. 2, Nos. 78 and 79, as con-
taining at correct view of this SuI)jCCt. Thev contained observations
iwd i(leas which hoe wishecl might be generally read and understood.
They contained the principles upon which this branch of our constitu-
tion was constructed. It is important to the citizens of this district,
that tOe justices shouI(l be independent; almost nll the authority
ilnmei(liately exercised over thom, is that of the justices. They
wish to know whether the justices of this districtt are to hold their
commissions at the will of a secretary of state. This cause may seem
trivial at first view, bitt it is important in principle. It is for this
reason that this court is now troubled with it. The emoluments or the
dlignity of the office, are no objects with the a)plicants. They con-
Coive thOenislves to ) (llly alppointe(l justices of the petnce, and they
believe it to be their dutv to maintain the rights of their office, and
not to sufrer then. to be violated by the haltnd of power. The citizens
of this districtt have thOir fears excited, by every stretch of power, by
a person so high in office as the secretary of state.

It only remgains now to consider, whether a mandamus, to compel the
deliveryy of at commission b)y a public ministerial officer, is one of "thle
casCes w~rranted 1)' the' prini})lcs an(l usges of law." It is the general
ptill(il)le of lhw, thllt at mnandamnus lies, if there be no other adequate,
Specific legal relledy. lingv. Barker et at., 3 Burr. 1267. This seems
to be the result of at v17iew of tall the cases on the subject. The cnse of
Rex v. Jorro/f/h. of jtidhurst, 1 WI-ils. 28:3, was a mandamus to compel
the p(rescntiment of certain conveyances to puirchasers of burgage
terienients, wrllerel)y they woill(d 1)e entitled to vote for members of
parflitument. in the case of Bex v. I)r. HIay, I W. 131. 640, a mandamus
issued to admit one to administer an estate.
A n(ifld(ainvs giv's no right, )ilt onlylyutS thle party illn waLY to try

his right. Si(l. 286: It lies to comIpe)l at ministerial act which concerns
the public (1 W\ils. 283; 1 BiI. Rep. 640); although there be a more
te(lioils relre(lw ; 2 Str. 1082; 4 Butrr. 2188; 2 Ibid. 1045. So, if there
be it legal right, and at remedy in equity. 3 T. R. 6,52. A mandamus
lies to ol)tain ttd(llissioil into at tra(ling company . Rex v. Turkey
(JOmpanqy, 2 B1urr. 1000; Carth. 448; 5 Mo(d. 402. So, it lies to put the
corporate seal to an instrument. 4 T. It. 699. To commissioners of
the excise, to grant a permit. 2 Ibid. 381. To admnit to an office.
3 Ibid. J575. To deliver papers which concern the public. 2 Sid. 31.
A mandamus will somietimies lie in i (louIbtful case (1 Lev. 113), to
be further considered on the return. 2 Ibid. 14; 1 Sid. 169. It lies to
be admnitte(i it member of a church. 3 Burr. 1265, 1043. The process
is as ancient as the time of Edw. 11. 1 Lev. 23.
The first writ of mandamuis is not peremptory, it only commands

the officer to do the thing, or show cause why he should not do it. If
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the cause returned be sufficient, there is an end of the proceeding;
if not, a peremptory mandamus is then awarded. It is said to be a
writ of discretion. But the discretion of a court always means a
sound, legal discretion, not an arbitrary will. If the applicant makes
out a proper case, the court are bound to grant it: they can refuse
justice to no nman. I

On a subsequent day, and before the court had given an opinion,
Afr. Lee read the affidavit of Hazen Kimball, who had been a clerk in
the office of the secretary of state, and had been to a distant part of
the United States, but whose return was not known to the applicant
until after the argument of the case.

It stated, that on the 3d of March 1801, he was a clerk in the depart-
nient of state. That there were in the office, on that day, commissions
made out and signed by the president, appointing William Marbury
a justice of peace for the county of Washington; and Robert T. Hooe,
a justice of the peace for the county of Alexandria, in the district of
Columbia.

Afterwards, on the 24th February, the following opinion of the court
was delivered by the Chief Justice:
OPINION OF THE COURT.-At the last term, on the affidavits then

read and filed with the clerk, a rule was granted in this case, requiring
the secretary of state to show cause why a mandanmus should not issue,
directing himi to deliver to WNilliam Maibury his commission as a
justice of the peace for the county of Washington, in the district
of Columbia.
No cause has been shown, and the present motion is for a mandamus.

The peculiar delicacy of this case, the novelty of some of its circum-
stances, and the real -difficulty attending the points which occur in it,
require a conl)lete exposition of the principles on which the opinion
to be given by the court is founded. These principles have been, on the
side of the applicant, very ably argued at the bar. In rendering the
opinion of the court, there will be some departure in formr, though
not in substance, from the points stated in that argument.

In the order in which thie court has viewed this subjects the following
questions have been considered and decided: 1st. Has the applicant a
right to the commission he, demands? 2d. If he has a. right, and that
right hias bIeen violated, do the laws of his country afford hnn a remedy?
3d. If they do afford him a remedy, is it it mandamus issuing from this
court?
The first object of inquiry is-Hns the applicant a right to the coin-

mission lhe demands? His right originates in an act of congress passed
in February 1801, concerning the district of Columbia. After dividing
the. district into two counties, the 1 th section of this law enacts, "that
there shall be appointed in and for each of the said counties, such
number of discreet persons to be justices of the peace, as the president
of the United States shall, from time to time, think expedient, to
continue in office for five years.

It appears, from the affidavits, that, in compliance with this law, a
commission for 'William Marbury, as a justice of peace for the county
of Washington, was signed by John Adams, then President of the
United States; after which, the seal of the United States was affixed
to it; but the commission has never reached the person for whom it
was made out. In order to determine whether he is entitled to this
commission, it becomes necessary to inquire whAthpr hA hgs heen
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al)pointed to the office. For if he hfis been appointed, thle law con-
tiniles him in police for five years, and he is entitled to tfhe possession
of those evi(iences of office, whllich, being completed, became his
property.

The'2(1 section of the 2d article of the. constitution declaress, that "the
president shall nominate, and by aind with the advice and consent of
thle sellate, shall al)point anmbassadors, other public ministers and
collsls, land ill ot-her officers of the United States, whose, appoint-
Inents tre not otherwise provi(led for." The 3d section declares, that
"lie slhall commission till the officers of the lUnited States."

Ain act of congr-ess directs the secretary of state to keep the seal
of the [711ite(1 Staites, "to make out and record, and affix the, said seanl
to aill civil commiiissions to officers of tfei United States, to be appointe(d
by t he pi-esi(ldent, lTy an(I with the consent, of the senate, or by the
p)resi(ldlet alone; )rovi(lded, thlat the said seal shall not be affixed to any
colinmissiotn, beforee thle samie slaill havel been signed by the president
of theL ,'nite(l States.

'T'hlese are1V tle clauses of the (constitution and laws of the United
States,) wh'iich affect thlis part of the case. TI'liey.seemi to contemplate
th1ree (listinct operations: 1st. T'he nomination: thlis is the sole act of
thle p)si(leil t, anr(l is completely voltintary. 2d. Tlhe appointment.:
thlis is allso thle alct of thle president, an(l is Also af. volntary act, though
it cati only be performed b, and with the advice and consent of the
se 1 nate. 3(1. Tile o(onniisslon: to (rant a commission to an person
ll)l)oilite(d, nlight, pei'laps, be (leened a (iltdy enjoined( by the con-
stitiltion. ''lie shall,'' says thu t instrminent, ''commission all the
officers of tIle United Sta tes.

1. 'Phe acts of app)ointinrg to office, and commissioning the person
1ljl)OiJlte(l, caI SCarcTV'ely3' be Considered as one and the same; since the
power to perform them is given in two separa-te and distinct sections
of the constitution. T'le distinctionn between the appointment andI the
conmlimssion, will )e. ren(lered more apparent, by acdverting to that
provision in the second section of the second article of the constitution,
which authorizes collgress "to vest, by law, the appointment of such
inferior officers, as they think proper, in the president alone, in the
courts of law, or in the imenads of (lepartmnents;" thus contemplating
cases wlhere the law nimay direct the president to commission an officer
aPl)ointed by the courts, or by the heads of departments. In such at
case, to issue a commission would be apparently a duty distinct from
hlie appointment, the performance of which, perhaps, could not
legally be reftised.

A;lth1ouigh that clause of thle constitution which requires the president
to (commission all the ollicers of the United States, may never have
eoeln applied to officers appointed otherwise than lby himself, yet it
voul(l b)e (lifhctlt to deny the legislative power to apply it to such cases.

Of consequence, the constitutional distinction between the appoint-
nment to tin office andi the commission of an officer who has been
al)pointed], remains thle salme, as if, in practice, the president had corm-
missione(l officers appointedl by an authority other than his own. It
follows, too, from the existence of this distinction, that if an appoint-
nient. was to be evidenced by atny public act, other than the, com-
mission, the performance of such public act would create the officer;
andl if lie was not removable at the will of the president, would either
give hinm a right to his commission, or enable him to perform the duties
without it.
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These observations are premised, solely for the purpose of rendering
more intelligible those which apply more directly to the particular case
under consideration.

This is an appointment made by the president, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, and is evidenced by no act but the
commission itself. In such a1 case, therefore, the commission and the
appointment seem inseparalble; it being almost impossible to show an
appointment, otherwise than by providing the existence of a coni-
mission; still the commission is not necessarily the appoint lient,
though conclusive evidence of it,
But ait what stage, (loes it amount to this conclusive evidence?

The answer to this question seems an obvious one. The aT)pointment
being the sole act of the president, must be coml)letely (evi(dence(l,
when it is shown that he has done everything to be perforim1ed by himi.
Should the commission, instead of being evidence of an appointment.,
even be considered as constituting the an)pointment itself; still, it
would be made, when the last act to be done by the president WaS p)er-
forined, or, at farthest, when the commission was complete.
The last act to be done by the president is the signature of the comi-

mission: he has then acted on the advice and consent of the senate to
his own nomination. The time for deliberation has then passed: lie
has decided. His judgment, on the advice and consent of the senate,
concurring with his nomination, hits been made, and thle officer is
appointed. This appointment is evidenced by an open unequivocal
act; and being the last act required from the person making it, neces-
sarily excludes the idea of its being, so far as respects the apl)oiint-
ment, an inchoate and incomplete transaction.
Some point of time must be taken, when the power of the executive.

over an officer, not-removable at his will, must cease. That point of
time must be, when the constitutional power of appointment has been
exercised. And this power has been exercised, when the last act, re-
quired from the person possessing the power, has been performed: this
last act is the signature of the commission. This idea seems to have
prevailed with the legislature, when the act passed converting the (Ie-
partnient of foreign affairs into the department of state. By that act,
it is enacted, that the secretary of state shall keep the seal of the
United States, "(and shall make out and record, and shall affix the
said seal to all civil commissions to officers of the United States, to be
appointed by the president;" "provided, that the said seal shall niot
be affixed to any commission, before the same shall have been signed
by the President of the United States; nor to any other instrument or
act, without the special warrant of the president therefor."

Tile signature is a. warrant for affixing the great seal to the comimis-
sion; and the great seal is only to be affixed to an instrument which is
complete. It attests, by an act, supl)ose(l to be of public notoriety,
the verity of the presidential signature. It is never to be affixed, until
the comi mission is signed, because the signature, which gives force anid
effect to the commission, is conclusive evidence that the appointment
is maiThel.
The commission being signed, the subsequent duty of the. secretary

of state is prescribed by law, and not to be guided by the will of the
president. He is to affix the seal of the United States to the conimis-
sion, andi is to record it. This is niot a)proceeding which may be varied,
if the judgment of the executive shaill suggest one more eligible; but is
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ta precise course accurately marked out by law, and is to be strictly
pursite(l. It is the duty of thle secretary of state to conform to the
a1ws,1I1(n io this lie is an. officer of the United States, hound to obey
tile laNs. He acts, in this resI)ect, Ias haIs been very properly state(I
at the brll, un(ler the nthliority of law, and not by the instructions of
tlre presi(lent. It is t ministerinl act, which thie law enjoins on it
pilrfaclir officer for a l)articular purpose.

If it.should be sulppose(d, that thie soleninnity of affixing the seal is
necessarlY, riot, only to tle, vili(litv of tire commission, but even to the
comipletiori of a1r lil)poilitIflelilt, still, whlen the seal is affixed, the aJ)-
)oilittilleit, is nil(le, arid tile commission is vali(l. No other solemnity

is re(Illie(l )v 11aw; lio )tl(Ieact is to be, perfornlw- on thfe part of
govrN rellint,. All titCtlt Mtile executive(ivee (1o, to invest the. person. with
Ilis office, is (lonei;frld ui iss tlie a lpl)oinltlflefit.be then 1man(le, the
ex(eclitive (c niilot nii a 1w o(, wit iouCt Ilie co-opera tion. of others.

Afte'v se:irchirillr ar1xioll,1v for' t l(e p)rirncil)pls on which a. contrary
opillion mmiv heSlpJ)OI't'I nootne aluel' eenl foun(l, which appear of
sufficieilt force ( immimnmutani iw opposite (lo(trinie. Sicll anx thle ilrnaigin-
1ilion of tile t'ouii't (colld tiirftth e1beeni verN'(I Clil)era tclxv exatmlinedl,
aind liftemla llowinz tlivall tIlie, eiil. t whicli it appears possible to givo
tClien, tll(he (o 1}0riot hi 1w lle opinion wh-16cih hlas been formed. In con-
s5i(de Fl i IrfIlif(Isiestion, it Is 1been o('j0tcllrc(l,tieit the comlnission
In av LIVe bIee as r iaIfte' t ) a (Iced, to te,( vi l1i i ty of which deliveryy
is (Nelssltiill. IliSis 1(len is MIlo11(lo1 tHlie sulp)p)osition, thatt tile, corni-
mission is not in ('el Ny cvNi(dlen ce of aill l)1)ioiltlllient, b)u1t is itself tile
aetallil appoirnit'lienetC; at1supposition by no means urreqcstional)le. Biut
for thel(' purpose of exallrlillinig ttis ol'bje(tiomi fairly, let it be conceded,
Multt -ire pr'inci ple (cliiire(l for it's sulplport is establisle(l.

T'lre app)J)ointillet:ct b)eilrc, ui n(lei tlive (comnstitlution, to be, macle by thle
presi(lert, personatll , tire (1(livery of tile (lee(l of allp)ointment, if neces-
satry to it's completion, mulstt l)e r1na(le by tire prsei(lent also. It is riot
neev's-sl'v, thlat tire (lelivery sirolll(1 be. ma(lppersonally to tire grantee
of tile offi(ce: it never' i.s so nra(le. Thie law Nvoluil seen-r to contemplate,
tialt, it slioul(l l)be na(le to tihe secretairy of state, since it directss the
secretary to a ffix thbe seal to t,}e commission, after' it shall liave been
signed(l by the pr(sides(lent. If, then, the act of delivery be necessary to
give, validity to tile (commrIission, it has been (lelivere(l, when exeeuted
an(l given to the, secretary, for the purpl)ose of beilng, sealled, Iecorde(l,
aridu tra rnsnitte(l to tire party.
But in all cas('e}s of letters-platent, (er'tiiin solemnities are required by

law, wv1liit solenmnit-ies arc thle, evidences of tire vali(lity of thre irIstI'u-
mneirt: aI formatll (lehiveiry to tire per'soll is not among them.' In cases
of commissions, tire sign ml)anual of tile I)Iresi(lent, ainl the seal of the
United States ar'e those solemnirties. Tlhis objection, therefore, does
niot toulch thle case.

It. has also occurl'e(l ats possiluie, and( b)aelCy possible, that the trans-
mirissioni of th1le (ollllmmissioii, and tle accel)t~ance thereof, migtht be
(leem(nel rrecessa'\v to Completethei right, of the p)laintiff. Tlre trains-
n1i ssionl of tfle c(o;inImission is 1 p)racti('co, (lirecte(l by (convenience, but
nlot, by 11aw. It, (ca1lnnot, trlerefore, be fiecessary to constitute, the ap-
)oilitill('Jlt, which inust )rece(l3e it, all(,Irwhichl is the miere act of tire
presidentt. If tire executive required theat every p)er'son appointed to
ani office shioul(l bininself take meanls,1 to procure his commission, the

' uit : i)-ruior is it (rleo. o w1ieh delivery nn(I aceptance are essential. United States v. Wilson, 7 Pet.
:50; Fx part D1 Iloy, .3 llen. 307. And see Commonwealth rv. aIlloway, 44 Penn. St. 210.
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appointment would not be the less valid on that account. The ap-
pointment is the sole act of the president; the transmission of the com-
mission is the sole nct of the officer to whom that duty is assigned, and
may be accelerated or retarded by circumstances which can have no
influence on the appointment. A commission is transmitted to a per-
son already appointed; not to a, person to be appointed or not, ns the
letter inclosing the commission should happen to get into the post-
office and reach him in safety, or to miscarry.

It may have some tendency to elhcidate this point, to inquire,
whether the possession of the original commission be indispensably
necessary to authorize, a person, appointed to any office, to perform
the duties of that office. If it was necessary, then a loss of the com-
mission would lose the office. Not only negligence, buit accident or
fraui(d, fire or theft, might (leprive an individual of his office. In suich
a case, 1 prestlime, it (col(l noit be (loubl)ted, buit that at copy from the
recor(l of the office of the secretary of state would be, to every intent
alnd pilrp)ose, equal to the original: the act of congress has expressly
madIe it so. T1o give that copy validity, it would not be necessalry to
}I)OV0 that the Origillnl ha11d been tranMS11ittedi and afterwvar(ls lost.
The-copy would be complete evidence that the original lhad existed,
an(d that, the al)1)ointment had been madel, bult not that the original
had( been transinitte(l. If, indeed, it should appear, that the original
had(i bee. Iniislaidi in the office of state, that circumstances woldll nIot
aflect the operation of the copy. When all the requisites have been
perforipedl, which authorize a. recor(ling officer to recor(l any instrui-
nient whatever, and the or(ler for that l)li'pOSe has l)een given, the
instrument is, in law, considered as recorde(l, although the manual
lab)or of inserting it in a 1oo)k kept for that liirposenI.ay not have been
perforined. In the ease of commissions, the law orders the secretary
of state to record theem. When, therefore, they are signed and sealed,
the order for theirbeing recorded is given; and whether inserted in the
book or not, they nre in law recor(led.
A copy of this record is declared equal to the original, and the fees

to be pai(l by a Person requiiring a copy are ascertained by law. Can a
keeper of a )tl1)lic record erase therefrom (commission which has been
recorded'? Or can lhe refuse an copy thereof to a person (lenan(ling it
on the terms )rescribe(l by law? Suceh a copy would, equallny with
the original, authorie the jiistice of peace to procee(l in the perform-
ance of his duity, because it woIld, equally with the original, attest
his a.l)pointnient.

If the transmission of a commission be not considered as necessary to
give validity to an aplpointinent, still less is its acceptance. The
appointment is the sole act of the president; the acceptance is the sole
act of the officer, anml is, in l)lain comminon sense, posterior to the ap-
pointment. As he may resign, so may lie refuse to accept: but neither
the one nor the other is capal)le of ren(lering the appointmnent a
nonentity.

Tha-t this is the un(lerstanding of the government, is afpparent from
the whole tenor of its con(luct. A commission bears date, and the
salary of the officer commences, from his appointment; not from the
transsmission or acceptance of his commission. When a person ap-
p)ointe(d to any office refuses to accept that office,-thc successor is
nominated in the place of the )e.5son who has declined to except, and
not in the place of the person who had been previously in office, and
had cren tedi the original vacancy.
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It is, tIerefore, (deci(ledly the opinion of the court, that whena
cOlniiliSsiOn llhs l)een signl(l l)y the presidentt, the appointment is
nlil(le; trid that tfle commission is complete, when thle seal of the
lI iti(e States luis been tilffxe( to it by thle secretary, of states.
Where tall officer is remnova)le tat the will'of the executive, the cir-

cist anice which(coInm)letes his aippointmient is of no (concern; Ilecause
thetact is tit any tfime revocable; and the coimn-mission many be arrested,
if still inl the office. But when thle officer is not renovabl)le at the will
of t'lle eXcLtive, thle alp)oilntnment, is riot revocal)le, tand cannot 1)e
annll)led: it has con ferred legal righAts wh(tich cannot be resllme(l. Te
discretion of the executive is to be exercised, until the appointment has
been 11111(le. But, alviig once Imide thle apl)ointnielt, his power over
the office is teriillated, in allc1a ses whliere, b)y law, the oflicer is not
reloval)lb'e l)v hiii. hit' rIi(gIlt to the office, is thllen ill thit I)e(rson)
IJ)J)Oillt('d(1, I1l(1 he ha21S the bl)u011It(e uricolmiditiolnal p)owe of cce(l)tilig
()'ie~jc(t~iiig it.
NIr. MNIarbury, then, since his commission was signeti by the presi-

(lent, an(l seld(1 by the secretary, of state, wts ap))ointed(l; and ats thle
lawN' creating thlle office, gave the offic(ra'r1ight to hold for five years,
ilndepleldent, of thle( executive, thle appointment, wats not revocable, but
vested ill tihe officer legall rights, which ire p)rotecteld by the laws of his
coulnt'ry. To withht1old his comnmiission, therefore, is atn act (leeneied by
tile (coirt nott wlarralilit el by law, butt violaltiv'e of at Neste(d legal right.

2. Tlis l)rings Ils to tile secoI(l inquiry; which is: If lhe. hias a, right,
and tilat right lhlts beeil violated, (lo the laws of hiis country afford hiiii
11 re1iedy'?

hlie very essence of civil liberty certainly consists inl thlel right of
yever individual to (laimia the protections of tilawlaws, whenever lie re-

cekies anII injury. Olle of thIe first duties of government is to afford
that protection. In (Great Britain, the king himself is sued in the re-
sj)e(tfill formi of a petition, andlihe never fails to colmlp)ly with the
juilgmlten of his (oulirt.

1In thle 3(1 vol. of hiis Commentaries (1). 23), Blackstone states two
ctases ill which at remedy is afl'orded by mierel O)eration of law. "In
tIll otilei cases, hie Say13s, "it is al general and indisputable rule, that
wheore there is a legal right, there is also at legal remlledy by suit, or
I(tioll t law,\l-NN'lwhenever thlait right is invadedd.' And afterwards
(). 109, of the samie, vol.), lhe says, "'I ai next to consider suclh ilijuries
als are cognisable by the colIrts of the (comlimion law. And lherein I
shaull, for te l)present, only remllark, thlat aIll possible injuries whatso-
ever, that did not fall within thle exclusive cognisance of either thle
ecclesiisticiiI1, military or iarwitimie tribunals, tire, for that very reason,
withllin the cogilislnllce of thle coimmion-law (courts of justice; for it is
a sefttle(d alnd illvrllial)le I)iil('ilule in tflie laws of Engl(and, that every
right,, wn wit elIISt,luthave a reiiiedly, anid every inj ury its pIroper
re( IreSs.

'I'le gove(rlln(lt of thl 1 lite(l States lhlas been emiplhatically ternmed
ai govermneiit of laws, and not of men. It will certainly cease to (do-
serveX this high ap)pellation, if thle laws furnish no remnedy for the viola-
tion of a. vested legal right. If this oI)loquy is to be cast on the juris-
l)rtl(lelice of our country, it must tiise fronI the peculiar character of
thle (ca1se(.

It l)ehooves u1s, thell, to inquire whether there be in its composition
laly iIngre(lient whlichl shiall exempt it from legal investigation, or ex-
chide thle injure(1 party from legal redress. In pursuing this inquiry,
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the first question which presents itself is, whether this can be arranged
with that class of cases which come under the description of damnim
(lbsque injuria; a loss without an injury. This description of cases
never has been considered, and it is believed, never can be considered,
as comprehending offices of trust, of honor or of profit. The office of
justice of peace in the district of Columbia is such an office; it is, there-
fore, worthy of the attention and guardianship of the laws. It has
received that attention a.nd guar(lianship: it has been created by special
act of Congress, and ha.s beeii secured, so far as the laws can give, se-
curity, to the person appointed to fill it, for five years. It is not, then,
on account of the worthlessness of the thing pursued, that the injured
party cann Ie alleged to ha without remedy.

Is it in the nature of the transaction? Is the act of delivering or
withholding a commission to be consi(lered as a. mere I)olitical act,
belonging to the executive (department t1lone, for the performance of
whlliclh entire Conlidence is I)lace(l by our constitution in the supreme
executive; sand for ainy misconduct respectiflg which, thei injured inli-
vidul1al has no remedy? That there inmay be suich cases is not to be
questioned; but tha.t every act of dluty, to b pelrforme(1 in any of the
great departments of government, constitultes stich a. case,, is not to be
admitted.
By the act concerning invalids, passed( in June 1794 (1 U. S. Stat.

392), the secretary at war is or(lIere( to )laco on the pension list, all
pei'sons whose, nlmnes afre contaiiied in a, report previously made by
him to congress. If he shoul(1 refuse to (10 so, would the woulndled
veteran be Without renied(y? Is it to be contended, that where the
law, iii precise. termiis, directs the performance of an act, in which an
imdivi(hnal is interested, the, law is incap)able of securing obedience to
its n!andate? Is it on account of the character of the person against
whlom the complaint is made? Is it to be contended thalt the heads
of (ldeprtments are not amenable to the laws of their country? Wh'hat-
ever the practice on particular occasions may b ,, the theory of this
principle will certainly never be maintained. No act of the legis-
laturo confers so extraordinary alprivilege, nor can it dierive counte-
nanco from thel doctrines of the commnion law. After stating that
personal injury froni the king to af subject is l)resulnedl to be impossible,
Blackstone (vol. 3, p. 255), says, "but injuries to the rights of property
canl scarcely be committed by the crown, without the intervention of
its officers; for whom the law, in matters of right, entertains no respect
or (lehicacy; but furnishes various methods of detecting the errors and
miscon(lulct of those agents, by whom the king ha.s been doceived a.nd
induce(1 to (1o a, temporary injustice."'
By thee act passed ini 1796, authorizing the sale of the lands above

tile mouth. of Kentucky river (1 U. S. Stat. 464), the purchaser, on
paying his pturchase-mloney, becomes completely entitled to the
property purchased; and on prodlucing to the secretary of state the
receipt of the treasurer, upon a certificate required by the law, the
president of the United States is authorized to grant him a patent.
It is further enacted, that till patents shall be countersigned by the
secretarry of state, and recorded in his office. If the secretary of
state should choose to withhold this patent; or, the patent being lost,
should refuse a copy of it; can it be imagined, that the law furnishes
to the injured person no remedy? It is not believed, that any person
whatever would attempt to maintain such a proposition.
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It follows, then, that thle question, wlhethor the legality of an act

of the( hle(I of at (lepartnient be exaniiinable in a court of justice or
not, m11uSt alwar11lyS (dep)(elnd on1 the nature of that act. If some acts
be examjuinable, ani(d others not, there miust be some rule of law to
guiide the court ini thre exercise of its jurisdiction. In some instances,
there miiay be (lificilty in ap])lying the rilo to l)articular cases; but
there ('alillot, it is l)elieVe(l, be mu1'ch (lifliculty in laying (IOwnI the rule.
By tle, (coIIstitu tion of the United States, thle president is invested

w'it.lh certain ilil)ortant, political powers, in the exercise of which lhe
is to use his ownkl discretion, an(l is accountal)le only to his country inl
his political characters, a(1i- to his OWIL conls('iOce. To aid himil inl the
perforil2Iiliwi of these duties, lie is autllorizo(l to apl)point certain officers,
whlo act l)y his authority, an1d inl confolrmlity with his orders. Inl StieiCCa1Se3S, their tI~ re11aiSIlCt,; 1.11(iNllatevesr OpiiOl may be enitortained
of tde manner ill which executive discretionI may be use(l, still there
exists, all( canl exist,, no power to control that (liscretion. The subjects
are political: they respect tle natioji, not ih(hivi(lual rights, and beim(r
e6tr11ste(1 to thle ective, the(Iecision of thlle executive is conclusive.
'T'lhe application of this remark will be perceived], by adverting to the
act, of congress for estal)lishing the (leJ)artnllelit of foreign affairs.
This officer, ats Iis (hIltits were p)rescri)bed by that act, is to conform
precisely to tilOe will of the president: lie is the niere organl by whoimi
th1at wNill is coIumtIunicated. T1he nets of suchl anI officer, as an officer,
cai nnever 1)0 oxaii)minable by the courts.5. But when the legislature
procee(ls to imiipose oIl theat officer other (luties; wheon hie is directed
p)eremph)torily to p)erformn certain acts; whieI thle rights of in(livi(luals
are (lependent on1 the performance of those acts; hie is so far the
officer of theO law; is fliflenal)l0 to the laws for his conduct; and cannot,
atllis(liscrtioll, sport away the vested rights of others.
The conclusion fronm this reasoning is, that where the heads of

departments tare the political or confidential agents of the executive,
merely to excautet the will of thepresi(enlt, orrather to act in cases
in wh0iich the executive possesses a constitutional or legal discretion,
nothing call be more perfectly clear, than that their acts are only
politically examinable. 13ut where a specific (luty is assigned by
law, and individual rglhts(lQe)en(l upon the performance of that duty
it seems eq(ually cletar, that the indivi(dial. who considers himself
injure(l, hasat right to resort to the laws of his country fora remnedy.2

If this be the rule, let us inquire, how it applies to thecase under
the consideration of the court. The power of nominating to the
senatO, and the power of appointing the person nominated, are

political powers, to 1)0 exercise(l by the president, according to his
owndiscretionn. When liehbas made, an appointment, he has exercised
his wholle power, and his discretion has been completely applied to
the case. If, by law, the officer be removable at the will of the
presi(Ient, thenal new appointmnent maybe immnediately made and
the rights of the officer are terminated. But as a fact which has existed,
cannot be male never to have existe(l, the apppointmfenlt cannot be
annihilated;11l(1 consequently, if the officer is by law not removable
at the will of thie president, the rights he has acquired areprotected
by the law, and are not resumable by the president. They cannot
be extinguished by executive authority, and he has the privilege of
asserting them in like manner, as if they had been derived from any
other source.

I See Gaines v. Thompson, 7 Wall. 347.
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The question whether a right has vested or not, is, in its nature,
udlicinl, and must be tried by the judicial authority. If, for example~r1. Aarbury had taken the oaths of a magistrate, and proceeded
to act as one; in consequence of which, a suit has been instituted
against hiiim, in which hiis defence had depended oIn his being a magis-
trate, the validity of his appointment must have been determined
by judicial authority. So, if lhe conceives that, by virtue of his
appointment, lhe has a legal right either to the commission which
has been miiade out for himi, or to a copy of that commission, it is
C(luahly a question .examinable in a. court, and the decision of the court
upon it miust (del)en(l on the opinion entertained of his appointment.
Tlhait question lhas been discussed, and the opinion is, that the latest
point of time which can be taken as that at which the appointment
was complete, and evidlencedi, was when, after the signature of the
presielellt, thle seal of the United States was aflixed to the commission.

It is, then, the opinion of the (C'ourt: 1st. That by signing the
commission of Mr. .Marbury, the President of the United States
ap)pointe(l hin a justice of peace for the county of Wa1nslLington, in
the districtt of Columbia; and that the seal of the United States,
afhixed thereto by the secretary of state, is conclusive testimony of
the verity of the signature, and of the completion of the appointment;
an(l that the appointuieiit. conferred on him a legal right to the office
for the space of five years. 2(1. That, having this legal title to the
office, hie lhas a consequent right to the commission; a refusal to deliver
which is aiplainl violation of that right, for which the laws of his
country afford him a remedy.

3. it remains to be inquired whether lhe is entitled to the remedy
for which lhe applies? This depends on-I1st. The nature of the writ
applied for; and 2d. The power of this court.

1st. The nature of the writ. Blackstone, in the 3d volume of his
Commentaries, page 110, defines a mandamus to be "a command
issuing in the king's naine, from the court of king's bench, and directed
to any person, corporation or inferior court of judicature, within the
king's dominions, requiring them to do some particular thing therein
specified, which appertains to their office and duty, and which the
court of king's bench has previously determined, or at least supposes,
to be consonant to right and justice."
Lord MANSFIELD, in 3 Bujrr. 1267, in thle case of The King v. Baker

et at., states, with mulch precision and explicitness, the cases in which
this writ may be used. "Whenever," says that very able judge,
"there is a right to execute an office, perform a service, or exercise a
franchise (more especially if it be in a matter of public concern, or
attenddcl with profit), and a person is kept out of possession, or dis-
possessed of such right, and has no other specific legal remedy, this
court ought to assist by mandamus, upon reasons of justice, as the
writ expresses, and upon reasons of public policy, to preserve peace,
order and good government." In the same case, lie says, "this writ
ought to be used upon all occasions where the law has established no
specific remedy, and where in juStice and good government there
ought to be one." In addition to the authorities now particularly
cited, many others were relied on at the bar, which show how far
the practice has conformed to the general doctrines that have been
just quoted.
This writ, if awarded, would be directed to an officer of government,

and its mandate to him would be, to use the words of Blackstone,
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"to (lo a partimllar thing therein specified, which appertains to his
office and (diuty, and which the court has previously determined, ornt least supposes, to be consonant to right and justice." Or, in the
wor(ls of Lord MANSFIELD, thle applicant, in this case, has a right to
execute tin office of public concern, and is kept out of possession ofthat right. These circumstances certainly concur in this case.

Still, to ren(ler tfle miandamus a proper remedy, the officer to whom
it. is to le (lirecte(l, miiust, be one to whom, on legal principles, such
writ may 1)e (ldirected ; annd the person anl))lying for it mulst be without
anllv other specific an(d legal remedy.

1. AWithli resp)eet to t-he officer to whom it would be directe(l. The
intimate 1)olitical relation subsisting b)etwOeen thle president of the
United States and the leads of departmentss, necessarily renders any
legal ilivestiigatioln of tlle acts- of one of those high officers pecluliamljy
irksollme, a1s NNell a5s delicatee: and ex(cit(es sooIliesitastion with respect
to tlhe )ropliety of entering ir to such investigation. Impressions are
often. received, wNitlhout, muich reflection or exnination,tinme it is not
W(onlerfuil, tshat, in suclh at case as this, the assertion, by an individual,
of his legal c1lairn-s in 1 court, of juLstice, to which cl.rms it is thle duty
of that, court t;o attend, should at first vicW 1e considered by some, as
an attempt to intrude into thie cabinet, andl to interme(lkle with the
prelogatives of the executive.

It is scarcely necessary for the coort to (lisclaim all pretensions to
sulch a jurisdictions. Ali extranvagrance, so al)surdl and excessive, could
not. havle been entertaine(l for t.moment. rTlhe province of thle court
is, solely, to decide on the rights of individual1s, not to inquire how
the executive, or executive officers, perform duties in which they have,
it (disclietion1. Questions in their nature. political, or which are, bythhe constitution and laws, sim)mitte(l to thle executive, can never be
iade in. this coulrt.3
But, if this be not. such it question; if, so far from being an intrusion

into the secrets of the, cabinet, it resl)ects a paper which, according to
law, is upon record, anxd to a (co10y of whlich the law gives a rifTht, on
thle paymei-noot, of ten (cents; if it be no internre(dlling with a subject
over Which thle execultiNve call be conIsidl(r(id as ha1vilng eXercised any5r
coontIol; whNat is teire, in tle exalted st.)ttio I of the officer, which sihall
barl a citiwen flrolil asserting>, ill a -iourt of justice, his legal rights, Or'slhial forli(t a court to listen1 to the (clailil, or to issue a. mnanvdainus,
dlirec ti ng tihe performani e of a (luty, not (de)epn(ling on executive
(lislrel iol,l)ut, onl paIrIticlal.r acts of congrete-tss, aIn(I tile general principles
of law?

If one of thlie-heads of departments commits aniy illegal act, under
color of his office, by which an individual sustains an minjuary, it cannot
be pr-etelned(l, tlhat' his offio alone exempll)ts him from being sued in the
ordinary, niode of proceeding, anld being- compelled to obey the judg-
ment., of tlle law\. Hlow tllhen (can his office exempt him from this
p)articlaln ino(lde of (leci(ling oI tle legality of his conduct, if the case
be suclh aI case asrwould were any,OtIlthe inldividu1l1 thle party compln1-i~ed
of, anlthol-ize tle process?

It, is not by thle office of thle person to whom thoe writ is directed, b)llt
the iwttureoftie tling to be (lone, that thle propriety or impropriety
of issuing a1 nlandalylus is to be (leterlnine(. Where the head of a

Ooletoll r.Iloyl. :3tt hlu t. 247; 1 titled Slates v. P' lmer, Id. (110;( rein v. Lee, 12 Pet.511; Williams v,SultolkIIIS . 'o.,- i1 Id. 4IS; Seottr Jones, A Mlou , 343; Luthlierr. Borden, 7 Id. 1; Kennett v.C(hamn ers
14Idt, 3N; Chrk v.

l lBrden. 16 Id. (135: Fellows r.Iilacksmith, 19 Id. 361; United States p.lHolliday, 3 WVall
407; (leorgia u. Stanton, 0 lit. 50.
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department acts in a case, in which executive discretion is to be exer-
cised; in which he is the mere organ of executive will; it is again
repeated, that any application to a court to control, in avy respect,
his conduct would be rejected without hesitation. But where he is
directed by law to do a certain act, affecting the absolute rights of
individuals, in the performance of which he is not placed under the
particular direction of the president, and the peiforinaace of which
the president cannot lawfully forbid, and therefore, is never presumed
to have forbidden; as, for example, to record a commission or a patent
for land, which has received all the legal solemnities; or to give a copy
of stich record; in such cases, it is not perceived, on what ground ti e
courts of the country are further excused from the duty of giving
judgment that right be done to an injured individual, than if the same
services were to be performed 1)y a person not the head of a
department.

This opillion seems not now, for the first time, to be takeniup in this
country. It must be well recollected, that in 1792, anl act passed,
directing the secretary tit war to place on the pelnsion list such dlsa1)led
officers atil sol(liers fs sholul(l l)e reported to him, by the circuit courts,
whilell act, SO far ats the dluty was imposc(l on the courts, wlas deemed

coIlstitultional11; 4but somie of tlhe juldiges, thiikinig that the law
night le executed by them in the character of coimmnissioners, pro-
ee(led to act, anti to report in thalt character. This law being

(teemede unconstitutional, at the circuits, was relpeale(I, anid a different
System was, established; but the question whether those p)erSOIns who
hald beeI reported by the judges, as commissioners, were entitled, in
consequence of that report, to be placed oIn the pension list, was a
legal question, prlp)erly determinable in the (courts, although the act
of placing such personlS0 onl the list wvas to be performed by the head of
atl epartnIent.
That this question might be properly settled, congress )assedlaIl act,

;In FebrUary 1793, making it the, duty of the secretary of wNar, il con-
junction with the, attorney-general, to take such measures as might l)e
necessary to obtain an adjudication of the supreme court of the United
States on the validity of any stuch rights, claimed under the act
aforesaid. After the passage of this act, a inandamnus was moved for,
to be directed to the secretary of war, commanding him to place on1
the pension list, a person stating himself to be on the report of the
judges. There is, therefore, much reason to believe, that this mode
of trying the legal right of the, complainant was deemed, by thle head
of a department, and by the highest law-officer of the United States,
the, most proper which could be selected for thle purpose. When the
subject was brought before the court, the tiecision was, not that a
ma'ndamins would not lie to the head of a department, directing him to
performn an act, enjoined by law, in the performance of which an indi-
vidual had a vested interest; but that a mandamus ought not to issue
in that case; the decision necessarily to be made, if the report of the
commissioners did not confer on the applicant a legal right. The
judgment, in that case, is urlderstoo(l to have decided the merits of
all claims of that description; and the persons, on the report of the
commissioners, found it necessary to pursue the mode proscribed by
the law, subsequent to that which had been (eImed unconstitutional,
in order to place themselves on the pension list. The doctrine, there-
fore, now advanced, is by no means a novel one.

4 Hayburn's oase, 2 DalI. 410n; UnIted States v. Todd, 13 How. 62 h.
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It is trlue, thint, the nlralnainus, now moved for, is not for the perform-

taiieof matct expressly eii joined by sttute. It is to(deliver a com-
1ission1I;OWlie ll sml)ject,thle acts of congress are, silent. rl'his (lifer-
elice is not considereditstiffectingthecatse. Itlhasalready been stated,
that the lI)pplicllit hlts,, totillht(onillinssiol),a1 vcsted(liegal rigilt, of
whichthle(eXclI.iVfe allliot deprivee him. lielhas)een apl)pointe(d to
aln othie,romwhichhe is iot lrello(vl )letittOle will of the executive;
and(l beingso al)l)pilte((I, lie htsi a ightto tle comrmnission which the
secretary has received from the president forllis lse. Te act of
congress(does not5 in(le(1 or(Ier the secreltiry of state tosemi it to
hiil, ullt it is placed in his hands fortde person entitle(l to it; and
(cann11-ot, be ml1ore lawfillyr withlldll)ylhill,tfital)y anyOiot'lherpers)onf.

It, wasxtit first(donllte(l, whethertie alctioll f(lot h101I('astNlS not a

slpewific legall remilledy )or thl(e coililissiotillw ic1h halls )been withlldld from
M~r. M\rIa)tmiry; in wihich case, it, n/aud( Im Iu would be improper. But
this(llol)t hials iel(lded to the collsi(elratiol, thatltie judllgilent, in
dletimne is fort itet ihing itself,or itsvalue. TIle-htilie. of a J)lil)Iic offie,
not. to be sold(, isihictpith)l( of beiig aiscertatiin(ld; a1(1 the applicant has
a riglt to t le offlic( itself I', or to notlhing.1le will ol)taiin tileoffice by
l)lii ling,tflie cillitissionl, or11 Copy of it, frolmi tile recol.d.

'T'lis, thlenrl, is a lain('p rO1'sefor R*111am/ud'us1s, eitiher to (deliver Ole
comm1111issionl, (11 at opy)Vof it. f:rl'o the10 reC(1 tila(1 itonly remains to be
inqu11ired, whlet lt('i it, a issel fromtlis colilt?

I'he act, to establishtdh ej idicia I courts1of the I )nite(l Sta h's author-
iwesIthesiSuremie(o01 it,"tois1l5(e writs; offll(If1?dl(1Iltl,', ill ('elses Avil'ranited
b)v thn princilfles :1111( oSage(f laiw, to aity courts tI)p)oirited or
cIsons oldilig othee, lIn(l the authority of th6e IUnTited States."
Fle secretary of stite), being a l)'rson) ho(ling anil oflic uin(ler the
an1thorlity, of tlie I1,iteCl State('s, is lpr-((is5elV withllil the letter of this
(leserij)ttion); :111(l if thlis coni t is liot aIlltiot ized to issue at writ of
m1(11.d(1.1dm. to su1ich tin officer, it miust be because the law is ulncoui-
stitulitiolail, atld thle'refore, albsoili tely incapalble of colnferrilig tile
athltllority, anlld asssiigning the (imlties whlich it's words purports to confer
a I( liissign.

'Tlie constiituion vests thle whole judicial power of the UnitedI
Stltehs ill Olno supreme court, t:11(1 such inferior courts ats congress
shalll, from tiller to tillme, or(ltin an(l estalliSh. This Ipower is Ixpressly
ext en(led to aill casess Il:isilig llnd(el the lawN'S Of the UTnite(d States;
aind conlse(flently, in sonir formt, maly be exer'cise(l over the )reSent
clase; )ecallse the, n~ighlt c}laimed is (given I);y 1alaw of the UT1nited States.

In the (listrihbution of this power, it is (leclareci, that "the Supreme
court shlall haive original jurisdiction, in atll ceases affecting amnbassa-
(Iors, Oth(e'r public ministers and consuls, aid those in which a, state
saill] b)e a Jarty. In ill other cases, the supreme court shall have
ap.1)pellalte juris(dictiol.'' It has been insisted , tit thle bar, thaft ats the
originall gralnt of jtris(liction to the supreme afi(n inferior courts, is
generalil, a1n1d the clausee, assigning original j urisolictioui to the supremel)
court, (contains nio negative or restrictiVe wor(ls, the power remiflins
to thie legislatmi:'e, to Its'sign original jurisdiction to that court, in other
leases than those specified in the article which has been recited;
provi(led those clses belong to the jul(licial power of thle United States.

If it had been intended to leave it in the discretionn of the legislature,
tIo nfpl)ortion the jud(icial power between the supreme and inferior
courts, according to the will of that body, it would certainly have been
useless to have proceeded further thami to have defined the judicial
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power, and the tribunals in which it should be vested. The subse-
(uenst part of the section is mere surplusage-is entirely without
meaning, if such is to be the construction. If congress remains at
Iil)erty to give this court appellate jurisdiction , where the constitution
has (leclare(d their jurisdiction shalt be original* and original jurisdic-
tion where the constitution has declaredd it sball he appellate; the
(listrihution of juris(liction, made in the constitution, is forms without
sul)stance. Aflirmative words are often, in their oI)eration, negative
of other objects than those affirmed; and in this case, a negative or
.exclusive sense mnust 1e given to themi, or they have no operation at all.,
It cannot be )presumel, that atny clause in the constitution is intended

to be without effect; and therefore, such a construction is ina(lmissible,
unless the words require it. If the solicitude, of the convention,
respecting our peace with foreign powers, in(luced a provision that
the supreme court should take original julis(liction in cases which
might be supposed to affect them; yet the clause, woul(l have proceeded
no further than to provide for such cases, if no further restriction, on
the powers of congress had been iiten(le(l. 'l'hat they should have
aI]))ellate. juris(liction in all other cases, with such excep)tions is con-
gress night make, is 1o restriction; unless the words be deemed
e.x(clusive of original j uris(liction.
Whien an instrument organizing, fundamentally, a ju(licial system,

(divid(ls it into one siijremne, an(l so manly inferior courts as the legis-
lature may or(ldain an(l estulalish; then. enumerates its powers, and
proceed(s so far to (listril)ute theni, as to define the juris(liction of the
supreme court, l)y (leclaring the, cases in which it shall take original
jurisdiction, anid that in others it shalll take appellate jurisdiction, the
l)ain iml)ort of the words seems to 1)e, that in one class of cases, its

j uris(liction is original, and not appellate; in. the other, it is appellate,
and not original. If any other construction would ren(ler the clause
inoperative, that is an additional reason for rejecting such other
construction, an(l for adhering to their ol)vious meaning. To enable
this court, then to issue a. mandamus, it must be shown to be an
exercise of appeflate jurisdiction, or to be necessary to enable them
to exercise appellate juris(liction.

It has been stated at the bar, that the appellate jurisdiction may
b)0 exercisedl in a variety of forms, an(l that if it be the will of the legis-
lature that a mandamus should 1)e used- for that purpose, that will must
be ol)eyed. This is true, yet the jurisdiction must be appellate, not
original. It is the essential criterion of appellate jurisdiction, that
it revises and corrects the proceed(ings in a cause already institutedl,
ind( (does not create that cause. Although, therefore, a mandamus
may be directed to courts, yet to issue such a writ to an officer, for
the deliveryy of a paper, is, in effect, the same as to sustain an original
action for that paper, and therefore,, seems not to belong to appellate,
but to original jurisdiction. Neither is it necessary in such a case
as this, to enable the court to exercise its appellate jurisdiction. The
authority, therefore, given to the supreme court by the act establishing
the judicial courts of the United States, to issue writs of mandarnu8
to public officers, appears not to be warranted by the constitution;
an(I it becomes necessary to inquire, whether a jurisdiction so con-
ferre(d can be exercise(l.
The question, whether an act, rep)ugniant to the constitution, can

become the law of the land, is a question deeply interesting to the
See (lOftlngs v. C!rawford, Taney's Dec. 1.
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United States; btut, happily, not of an intricacy proportioned to its
interest. It seems, only necessary to recognise certain principles, sup-
I)osed to have beon iongIand well established, to decide it. That the
people havo an original right to establish, for their future govern-
inent, such principles as, inl their opinion, shall most conduce to their
owIn happilnlss, is the basis onl which the, whole American fabric has
been erected. The exercise of this original right is a very great
exertion; nor can it, nor ought it, to be frequently repeated. The
principles, therefore, so establishe(l, are seemedd fundamental: and as
the authority from which they 1rocee( is supreme, aInd cail seldom
act, they are designed(l to be, permanent.

rlhis original aid, supreme will organizes the government, and
assigns to different (lde)artmlents their res)ective powers. It may
either stop) here, or establish certain limits not to be transcended by
those (lepartilleonts. The government of tho United States is of the
latter (lescril)tion. Trpo p)owXVCrs of the legislature' are fined land
linmite(d ; and that those limits may Ilot 1)0 mista1ken6l or forgotten, thle
Constltltl()II i5 w\rI'ittei. rTo whtt purpose are powers limited(, aind to
what )tlirl)0pO is that limitation committed to writing, if these limits
may, at anly time, be l)asse(l by those inten(led to be restrained?
Trp dlistiictioln l)w(t .Il it government with limited an(l unlimited
powers is abolished, if those limits (10 not confine the p)e'sons oIn whom
they are ill)osed, anl( if acts Jprolbibite( anlld acts allowed, atre of
equatl ol)ligation. It is at prolpositionl too p)lain to be contested,, that
the constitution controls any legislative act reoulgIlaIlt to it; or that
tile legislatulro malty alter the constitution by an or(linary act.

Betweoon these alter'Intatives' th1'e, is 110 middle ground. The conl-
Stitit tioli is either II Snp1)rior Iarammllou t law, unchaigeable by ordi-
nary imnotus, or it is. onl n love with ordinary legislative acts, and, like
other acts, is alterable when th1e legislature shall please to alter it.
If the former p)art of the alternative be trute, then at legislative act,
contrary to tile conlstitlution, is not law: if the latter l)art 1)e truo, then
Written constitutions are 1b)Surd( attempl)tS, on1 the p)art of the people,
to li~it a power, ini its own nature,. illimitable.

CeIrtainiy, al11l those who have framied written constitutions con1-
tel3zlj)jate tlheIl ats formIIni1g thle fullndallmolntall andll1paraInoult law of the
nIatioji, and c0neS(Ojuelitly, the theory of every such government lmuest
bo, thiat in act of the legislature, ropugnanit to the constitutiIon, is
voi(l. This theory is essentially attached to ia written constitution,
antI is, conse(uiently, to be (considered, by5 this court, ats oimi of the
fundamental priilcip)les of our society. It is riot, therefore, to be lost
sight of, in the further, consideration of this subject.

If all act, of the legislatulro, replignamlt to the constitution, is void,
(o1s it, notwithsttuiding its invalidity, bind the courts, an(l oblige
themI to give it effect? Or, in othor words, though it be not law, (lees
it constitute at riuleais operative tis if it Wals a law? Trllis would be to
overthrow, inl fact, what was established in theory; and would seem,
at first view, an absmr(lity too gross to be insisted onl. It shall11,how-
ever, receive a more attentivre consi(deration.

It is, emnp)hatically, the l)rovilnce and duty of the judicial depart-
ment, to say what the law is. Those who apl)]y the rule to particular.
cases, must of necessity expound anid interp)ret that rule. If two laws
conflict with each other, the courts must decide oIn the operation of
each. So, if a law be inl op)position to tho constitution; if both the
law and the constitution ap)p)ly to ta plarticilar case, so that the court
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must either decide that case, conformable to the law, disregarding
the constitution; or conformable to the constitution, disregarding the
law; the court must determine which of these conflicting rules gov-
erns the case: this is of the very essence of judicial duty. If then,
the courts are to regard the constitution, and the constitution is
superior to any ordinary act of the legislature, the constitution, and
not such ordinary act, must govern the case to which they both apply

Those, then, who controvert the principle, that the constitution is
to be considered, in court, as a paramount law, are reduced to the
necessity of maintaining that courts must close their eyes oin the con-
stitution, and see only the law. This doctrine would subvert the very
foundation of all written constitutions. It would declare that an
act which, according to the principles and theory of our government,
is entirely void, is yet, in practice, completely obligatory. It would
declare, that if the legislature shall do what is expressly forbidden,
such act, notwithstanding the express prohibition, is in reality effec-
tual. It would be giving to the legislature a practical and real omnip-
otence, with the same breath which professes to restrict their powers
within narrow limits. It is p)rescribing limits, and declaring that
those limits niay be passed at pleasure. That it thus reduces to noth-
ing, what we have deemed the greatest improvement oIl political
institutions, a written constitution, would, of itself, be sufficient,
in America, where written constitutions have been viewed with so
much reverence, for rejecting the construction. But the peculiar
expressions of the constitution of the United States furnish additional
arguments in favor of its rejection. The judicial power of the United
States is extended to all cases arising under the constitution. Could
it be the intention of those who gave this power, to say that in using
it, the, constitution should not be looked into? That a case ansmg
under the constitution should be decided, without examining the
instrument under which it arises? This is too extravagant to be
maintained. In some cases, then, the constitution must be looked
into by the judges. And if they can openl it at all, what part of it
are they forbidden to read or to obey?
There are many other parts of the constitution which serve to illus-

trate this subject. It is declared, that "no tax or duty shall be laid
on articles exported from any state." Suppose, a duty oil the export
of cotton, of tobacco or of flour; and a suit instituted to recover it.
Ought judgment to be rendered in such a case? ought the judges to
close their eyes on the constitution, and only see the law?
The constitution declares "that no bill of attainder or ex post facto

law shall be passed." If, however, such a bill should be passed, and a
person should be j)rosecllted under it; must the court condemn to
death those victims whom the constitution endeavors to reserve?
"No person," says the constitution, "shall be convicted of treason,

unless oil the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on
confession in open court." Here, the language of the constitution is
addressed especially to the courts. It prescribes, directly for them,
a rule of evidence not to be departed from. If the legislature should
change that rule, and declare one witness, or a confession out of court,
sufficient for conviction, must the constitutional principle yield to the
legislative act?
From these, and many other selections which might be made, it, is

apparent, that the framers of the constitution contemplated that in-
7383S-38-1 22
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strurnent ats at rule for theo government of courts, as well as of the legis-
lature. Whv othlerwise does it (lireot the judges to take an oath to
support it? T'h'is oath certainly alp)lies in tin especial manner, to
their conduct. in their official character. I-low inmnoral to impose it
onl theln, if they were to he used asme the instruments, and thle knowing
instruments, for violating what they swear to suJpport!

'I'lle oath of office, too, ilmpjosed by thilgislhtture, is completely
demnonstrative of tie legislative o0)iflioti on this subject. It is in
these worIs: "I (to solemnly swear, thlat, I will atlinnister justice,
without resp)vct to persons, i1)(l (1o o(ulIl right to the poor and to the
rich; wimid that 1 will faiithifiully an(l iniljmitially (lischarge till the duties
icurnhmbemt o0 Ilrn as - -,iaccoCI'ning to the best of imy abilities
andl(l lnIerstal-s illdig, 11greeal)ly to the constitution 11nd(1 laws of thle
Unite(l States." Why does a judge swear to discharge his duties
agree.llbly to tile collstituittion of thle UJlite(l States, if that constitu-
tiotl forms norule011 for his government? if it is closed upon hini, and
cannot 1)e iispected(l )y hitl? If such be the real state of things, this
is worse than soleimn mockery. 'rp( prescribe, or to take this oath,
becomes equia lly a criniui.

It is also niot entirely unworthy of observation, that in declaring
what shall 1) the stiljreinie law of thie land, the constitution itself is
first mentioned; and not, the laws, of tile United States, generally, but
those only whichl shiall 1)e 1na(1e in l)lplrsilhlice of the constitution, have
that rankl.

r1'1115 thle pimitfictilar 1)hraseology of the constitution of the UJnited
States confirms and(l sterigthenz;s tihe princij)le, supposed to he essential
to all written constitutions, that a IIIw repugnant to thle constitution
is void; and that courts, as well as other departmentss, are bound by
that instrument.

The rultmust be disc-harged.

CASES IN WHICH TIlE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES HAS HELD PROVISIONS OF FEDERAL LAW UN-
CONSTITUTIONAL*

ANALYSIS OF CASES

IISTED 1]Y DATE OF1 Ac'r AFFECTED

1. Act of September 24, 1789 (1 Stat. 81 § 13, in part).
* * 'I'he Supreme Court] shall h:ave power to issue * *

writs of Imaftli(iamus, In cases warrante(l by the principles aind usages of
hlo, to any * * * P)erson holding office, unl(er the authority of the
IJI]ltev( Staltes. * * *
IARIInuY V. MDISON, 1 Cranch 137 (February 24, 1803).

(Opinloio by Chief Justlce MARSHALL; 6 JustiCes sitting; unaninmous.)
Original motion by a private citizen of the District of Columbia

for a writ of mnandanius to compel the Secretary of State to deliverr
a commission as justice of the peace, duly made out and signed by
the President.
Held: Rule to show cause why mandamus should not issue, dis-

charged.
*From: Provisions of Federal Law held lTnconstitutional, by W. C., ilbert. 1f137.
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The provision cited, insofar as it would in terms have sustained
the motion at bar, was an attempt to enlarge the original jurisdiction
of the Court, prescribed in Art. III, § 2 and there limited to "cases
affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls. and those
in which a State shall be party." It is worth noting briehy that the
Court in this case reversed the apparently logical order of argument;
it "decided", first, that Marbury was entitled to his commission, apd
that mandamus was the proper remedy when that right was vio-
lated-and then actually held that the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court to issue that mandamus, although authorized by the act of
Congress cited, was not warranted by the Constitution, and could
not be exercised in the particullar case. Decision on this one propo-
sition certainly was required and would seem to have been decisive
of the case at bar-without jurisdiction to proceed in the prnemises,
the question as to the merits was apparently not strictly before the
court. Regardless, then, of its authority oni the questions of Presi-
dential appointments, etc., first arlled, the case is authoritative on
the constitutional power of Congress to exten(I the original jurisdic-
tion of the-Supreme Court, and the effect of an act passed without
constitutional warrant.
2. Act of February 20, 1812 (2 Stat. 677, ca 22).

The register and receiver of pul)lic monies of the land( office at Kaskaskia
* * * are hereby authorized to examine and Inquire into the vali(lity of
claims to land In the district of Kaskaskia, which are derived from con-
firatlotions niaae, or pretenl(led to have been ain(e, by the governors of the
North West and( Indiana territory, respectively. They * * * shall, in
relation to the claims aforesidl, have, il every respect, the same powers
which had been vested IjX the commissioners appointed to ascertain the
claims to land In the said district. * * *

REICIHART V. FELPS, 6 Wall. 160 (March 16, 1868).
(Opinion by Justice Grier; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Writ of error to Supreme Court of Illinois, in a case of e&ectment
for certain land claimed -by defendant's predecessor and confirmed to
him in 1799 by Governor St. Clair, under authority of an act of the
Continental Congress of .June 20, 1788. Suit was brought by a per-
son who purchased from the United States after the original claim
had been rejected under the act of 1812 cited, and the land again
exposed for sale and duly patented in 1838 and 1853. It was argued
that since there was no seal on the Governor's confirmation it was
not valid as a patent.
Held: Judgment for defendant affirmed.
The question in this case was whether at the time of patent to

Reichart, the land had been previously granted, reserved, or ap-
I)ropriated by reason of the confirmation issued. by Governor St.
Clair; and the Court held such confirmation conclusive on the point-
the absence of a seal being immaterial, since it was not technically
ai grant requiring seal. Decision in favor of the validity of such
confirmation necessarily meant that the act of 1812 was invalid;
"Congress * * * had no power to organize a board of revision
to nullify titles confirmed many years before by the authorized agents
of the Government."
3. Act of March 6, 1820 (3 Stat. 548 § 8, first proviso).

That In all that territory ceded by France to the United States under the
name of Louisiana which lies north of 36030' north latitude, not included
within the limits of the state [Missouri], contemplated by this act slavery
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1111(1 involuntary servittii(le, otherwise thanx in the l)unishtnent of crimes,
Whereof lie larttles shilli hlae been dluly convicted, shall be, and Is hervby,
forever prolbliblted * * *

Di) Sco'rr tv SANDFORD, 19 How. 393 (March 6, 1857).
(Opinion by Chief .Justice Taney 9 .1tustices sitting; Justices McLean

and] Curtis (lissentlng from the constitutional holding, and Justice
N(lson not passing on t he (qUestion.)

Writ of error to circuit, court for Missouri. Action of trespass was
instittltc(l by at Negro who had b(eTe taken as at slave from1 Mrissouri
to 1li1iiois iid(l to Upper Louisiana 1erritory, and thence back tc
Missottir, where lie ha(l been soldl to Sandford. The declaration
1 veric1 (di versity of citizenshipl, ats brinlgin the case within juirisdic-
tion of a F1e((lerfl coii it-Saiidford wa1sacitizen of New York. To
this (lec-lara:1tion, Sand ford pleaded in abatenient that Scott was not a
citizen of the United States and the case was therefore exclusively
withiin thle julriS(iction of thle StIate courts. The court sustained a
dlenlIurrer to the plea, however, and Sandford tlhen p)lea(dd in bar of
thle action, that Scott w~'as a slave, the property of the (lefen(lant ; and
o0 this plea judgment was given for the defendant.

Held in the Supjrelne Court: (1) That the circuit court was
without jurisdiction. Accordingly, mandate was issued, to dismiss
the case; (2) the circuit court committed error in giving judgment
on the merits, because the record showed that Scott was a slave.
rTlhc Missouri Compromise, which would have prevented Scott being
held in Upper Louisiana Territory as a slave, was void as "not
warranted by the Constitution." Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2 ["Congress shall
have power to dispose of anid muake all needful rules and regulations
resixecting tle territory or0other property belonging to the United
States; * * `"I does not a)pply to territory acquired from1l it for-
eign country subsequent to the treaty of peace with England. Such
territory may only be acquired and leld preliminary to admission
to the Unioi; and in governing it Congress has no greater powers
over inldividual property than it has constitutionally in the, States.
4. Acts of February 25, 1862 (12 Slat. 345, § 1); July 11, 1862 (12 Stat. 532, § 1);

March 3,1863 (12 Stat. 711, § 3)-all in part only.
'Tlhe "legul tender clause": " * * such notes herein authorized [I. e.,

non-interest-b)earing UInite(d States notesI * * * shall also be lawful
money no(l a legal tender In payment of all debts, public annd private, within
te unlte(l States, except (liltieS on Imports aind interest as aforesaid
* * *". The clause Was identical In) tile flrlst two acts cited, and repeated
with only at verbal liffereneein the act of 1863.
IIHEPBIUN v. GOxuswobt,i) 8 WVall. 603 (February 7, 1870-deieded in conference
November 27, 1869).

(Opinion l)y Chief Justice Chase; 7 Justices sitting-JustIce Grier,
ANwho had pairtlpiplt edintIIhe actual olecislon, in 1869, resigned February
1, 1870; *Justices Miller, Swayne, andl Davis (lissenting.)

Yr'it of error to Court, of Appeals of Kentucky. Suit was on a
promissory note miade before the date of the act, on which a tender
of notes issue under the act of 1862 had been rejected by the creditor.

Held: Judgment of the State coufit (reversing judgment for the
proinissor) affirmed.

Tlie provision cited was ap)licable as well to past as to future
contracts; and as an attempt by Congress to make a credit currency
a legal tendler in payinent of debts previously contracted, it was "not
a nicans appropriate, plainly adapted, really calculate(d to carry into

176
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effect any express power vested in Congress" (specifically excludii-ng
as a l)ossible basis the powers found in Art. I, § 8: to coin money,
regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, to borrow money ol
the credit of the United States, to regulate commerce with foreign
nations, or to declare war) and was "inconsistent with the spirit of
the Constitution" as displayed in Art I, § 10 (against impairment of
nbligatioii of contracts) and Amendmneut 5 (due, process, and taking
(if l)rivate property without com)llensation). "We confess ourselves
unable to I)ercei'e any solid distinction l)etween such an act I-an
lyl)othetical act enforcing the acceptance of 50 or 75 acres of land in
satisfaction of a contract to convey a hundred] and an act compelling
<ll citizens to accept, in satisfaction of all contracts 1for money, half
or three quarters or any other proportion less thaii the whole of the
value actually due, according to their terms. It is difficult to con-
ceive what act would take private property without process o;- law if
such an act would not."
By an act of April 10, 1869 (16 Stat. 44, c. 22) the Supreme Court

had been enlarged from eight to nine members, and that number
wats reached with the appointment of Justice Strong on February 18,
and Justice Bradley oln March 21, 1870.' Tllis full court-I, by- a five
to four vote, ordered argument in the cases of Knox v. Lee, and
Parker v. Davis then pending, on the followving questions

1. Is the act of Congress known as the Legal Tender Act consti-
tIutional atlS to contracts niadel before its passage?

2. Is it valid as applicable to transactions since its passage?
And in the decision of those cases (LeyaZ Tender cases, 12 Wall.
457) by a five to four vote the Court overruled "so much of what
was decided in Hepburn v. Griswold as ruled the acts unwarranted
by the Constitution so far as they apply to contracts made before
their enactment", and held the acts constitutional as applied to
contracts made either before or after their passage. The newlv
appointed Justices, Strong and Bradley, concurred with the minority
of the Hepburn case to form a majority here.
The following excerpts are suggestive of the argument:
(P. 529) : "If It be held by this court that Congress has no constitutional

power, unlder any circumstances, or in any emergency, to make Treasury notes,
a legal tenoler for the I)ayment of nll olebts * * * title Government is with-
out those means of self-preservation which * * t may, in certain con-
tingencies, become inolispensable * * * It is also clear that If we hold
the acts invalid a.S applicable to (lebts incurred or transactions which have
taken place since their enactment, our decision must cause, throughout the
country, great l)usiness derangement, wiolespread (distress, and the rankest
Injustice."

(P. 530): "And there Is no wvell-foundlecl distinction to be lfa(le between
the constitutional validity of an act of Congress declaring Treasury notes a
legal tendler for the payment or debts contracted after its passage and that
of an act making themna legal ten(ler for the (lischarge of all letst, as well
those incurreol before as those made after its enactment. There may be a
difference in the e(fects produced 1)y the acts, aind in the hardship of their
operation, but in both cases the fundamental question, that which tests the
validity of the legislation, is, can Congress constitutionally give to Treasury
notes the character an1l qualities of moneyy"

(P. 533) : "That would appear, then, to he a most unreasonable construction
of the Constitution which denies to the Government create(l by it, the right
to employ freely every means, not prohibited, necessary for its preservation,

I It Is significant to note that President Grant nomninmed both Justice Strong and
Justice Bradiley on Feb. 7-the day the declfilon In the Hepburn case was announced.
(See Senate Executive Journal, v. XVII, pp. 359, 360.)



178 ( 'TlO'FTl'D')1" .lil1I7DCllA.RYJl)i('l~uY
f11l1( fourthl ieilillelit of itS iiekitoV'ledgv(l (Ilt les. Sliclh ii tight, we hold,
w'las givenl by ti('Ilast elaluse of (hle eIghthi secti1on ofi Its flist airtilde."

(1'. 513 ) '''The exist ice of a power chiinied for tIhevlF'endt Clovernnient
'11lyf1ie dletliacedl fl'oilliloreI( lll) o11n1 of tilhe substitivtlvi' owei's exprl)a'essly defllned,
01' frol thie ll iJlI colilitdl.'(

(1). 544-5415) 'lit Is ilislstedl tIliht the spirit of' the Constitution was Oiolated
bty thlie P1m11 cken'it. IHlre 1IhI ose wIo1lisserit lihe 1illeotstlllitlmtllillity of lithe acts
11111 lii yet.r I tel I' 'gitlir eilt. * * * \VInhetrlevr t'wi 1(lea' is ver theII cul-
lr't'itvy is vested it C'tttgress., If th(eII power tO ileclitrei whltat is mntley' Is not Iii
Congress It Is annll aJ11(}(Ited.'

(1'. 518- 5-49)): "'TIhie obligati Ion 0a (oltilrait to tal Illotney is to 1p1l3 th:1t Wvhich
theb laiw sh11il recoIgilize 11s 1i11tey XVllwell the pyI'lliit Is f(\ he 111:1(1' * *$
v(1"'l3 Cillt i'll'et for tile ilnlyinili of iltlley, simply, is iltecessi i 'ly suhlJ'c! to tile
co(llsIlith)[in Iiiiwp iveofl' fI he Govei'nilnwitt (1over tile C111ir'eiicy, w'hitetV't' thiait po\ve'r
11ly bt', and1 tie? ohilia tInolnof Ile p-:titles ix, I lierefii(n, ;IassuIled'(IIvih ret'relece
to titiit power. * * * Thae're is t \\'i(e(? lstdilinelitl hI tet w'en fl tenlrn en fof a n -
lities, (1oi of s51 ec ifie(dl Ili(les, 1l1d at teaalefner I,egail va i les.'

I

(P1. 551 ) 'l'lti'Th I'ovision agalinst t:niglag of l'tp tl(' v wit itomut hille proet5ss of
law ''htiijiev''I lii).11 8il)I)oxe(l to litiv' 1ti1y heitIatL lit|t1.or(t iilliil)it lws thlit
Irtdirelc \voIlk lairman 1ll(1(lss to individiuils."
(I3.55 : "'T'he legil tender tetS(do not ait elaOipt to maike paperl a stand(ird of

Vailtle. \V(? (1do nIo(t rest l1ila' va idii U'POl (l isseItiii th111t t1hiin emiiSSiOn is
coil:ige, or imy tegitla tio ol, tlit' valme of' ni,1iY: itDOi It'weas<(r;t flin1t Con.
are'sS 111113' ma1 he alnythling which' llis ilo vallt iltiloai. Wailxt we (do assert is,
thllit (Coagress liats plow'v, lo eilact tilant t(l' (Jtte'alillieint S Jiml'liiiss to pay antl)ytii
8;}111 1)1', f'ol' 1ihle tilnme hlielt, e(luivilellt ill value totfi l'tl)l'('X(rsellati('e of Value
dleterminited 1)3y thi e('0(llnge a ets, or tO In ialtitsle t'I('0Ilo.''

5. Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 756, c. SI, § 5, in part).
Thult If fitly suit * * * lltS beeall ol' shtll b(e ('(lilt('ai(t1d ill ltny Stilte

('01Ul't ilgtillst illy3' offleel * * * for n111' i Irrost or lalta'iStpistianwnt mdile
* * * tit atlny tinie ltrit-g (lie present rebellioln, by ViriUt' of :III' 1t11ithoIIty
dlerivedl frolal * * * 1113' ati. of 1'ongt'ess * * * it Shlil h)(! Ia'fil in
ally Iich a tion *1 * It (WtrtinalJIldgtmeint, (11r' (l tht('' parytl3 il'alal tVe'
n11101 Irtaisfe r, by tui pteill, si('ll (:ase * * * ('at ll'4anutr't 1t) tilte lueXI
erellit .'0111't of the Un it ed Stltte"S lto he lie lt tI (' dis! i'td*e
TIirM .JUsI(mcm v. Muanm.%, 9 Wall. 274 (()ari 1., 1870).

(0plinion by Justice Nelsonli ; .Justices sittillu a1111111i11iis.)
Er)oi' to ('i l'('U it. coltl tflo' New York. Ac.t woltwasbIm-tlgt inl a New

York Co iit ligiLiist IJIUIted States niarslijil for friespass and flse
lilt pi'isolitivilt. .JuI1y t' iil WSlwitihi, alldl jil(l(tnil(^lt gfliX'Pll for l)lill-
tiif. TI'he State cout't refuised to ('mIin)ly wilthIi a\'I'it Isstled tinder the
atct of 1868: foi- removal of the cats(e to thie Feder'alI (')ll't; t hei'eaftCr.
by ('onSenJt, ati ailteriative inaiidantns iSied :111d( rt'utirn was miade,
seltlititg 111) tile tiill an1d(1 jli(lgillepit ill tile Stalte ('()ltit. Denill 'lt'el was
sistalidan11(1 perei'pmtoI'y lllatlldalllm issued(l,
Hild : Jil(lgzilitelt I('c-ised( . So* * So 111('] of tIhe fifth section

[of tilhe n(t aIl)ove ciled]- as l)lvi(1es fo' the iv'itnovl1 oif ii judgment
in a Stale court, l( ill which tile ceflU5 was tied by 11 juiry. to the
circuit courit of the 'Unite(d States for II f'etr'iul oil thle facts an(1 law,
is; not, in pursuan (e of the Constitlitioll 1ll(1 is voi(l", in view of the
`evvnth Amendmnent ["No fact tried by a jury ,hal] be otherwise re-
('xalmil((]i( illnIy co01rt (f tile IlTnitei States than according to the
coinnion Jaw * * *"l.rei)nova1l not beingaII coninu n-Iaw procedure.

ef8lhafti'-e effect.-lt will he noted that thle provision in tlhe act of
1863 Was in terms limited to CaiuieiS arising duringg "the present rebel-
lion." Ani act of 1866 (14 Stat. 46, § 1), exten(iing the scope of the
act of 1863, was limnited to acts done before May 11, 1866; but § 3 of
the, same act referred to thle right of removal and its exercise under
the earlier act without intimating any time limit. And the Revised
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Statutes of 1874 included in § 641 the main provision of the act of
1863 as to removal of causes-omitting the clause invalidated in
The Justices v. Murray presumably in answer to that decision. This
inclusion of a part (whether warranted under the circumistances, or
iot) at any rate operated as a repeal of the relmain(ler (see It. S.
5r)96).
6. Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 766, c. 92, § 5).

This Section of an aict relative to the court of claims authorized either
party to a silt to "appeal to the Supremle Court of the United States from
any final Judgment or decree * * * unter such regulations as the sail
Supreme Court may direct * *

GORDON V. UNITED STATES, 2 Wall. 561 (March 10, iSO%).
(Opinion lby (hief Jtixtlce ('li se; coliut, of 10 J1ustices; Justices

Miller axnd] Field (lissenting.)
AAppeal from an adverse judgment of the court of claims was dis-

Misse(l for Want of jurisdiction. Section 14 of the act above cited
provided that "no nioney shall be paid out of the Treasury for any
claim passed upon by the court of claims till after an appropriation
therefor shall be estimated for by the Secretary of tile treasury."
While no opinion as such is given in 2 Wall. 561, the Lawyers' Edai-
tion of the reports (stated to be taken from the clerk's records)
report a short ol)inion in the following language (17 L. Ed. 921,922):
"* * * We think that the authority given to the head of anl execu-
tive department by necessary implication in the fourteenth section
of the amended Court of Claims Act, to revise all the decisions of
that court requiring payment of money, denies to it the judicial
power from the exercise of which alone appeals can be taken to this
court. The reasons which necessitate this conclusion may be more
fully announced hereafter * * ."
A draft of an opinion prepared by Chief Justice Taney shortly

before his death, was considered by the remaining judges in their
decision of the case, and was presumably to form the basis for the
opinion which the court suggested might follow later. This draft
constituting Chief Justice Taney's last judicial utterance, was printed
in 117 U. S. 697, Appendix.
7. Act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 311, c. 174, § 13, in part).

This was an act regulating prize proceedings and the distrilbution of prize
money, making district instea(1 of circuit courts the primary prize courts,
with appeal direct to the Supreme Court. Section 13 provided In part
that "any prize cause now pending In any circuit court shall, on the
application of all parties in interest * * * be transferred by that court
to the Supreme Court * * ."
TilE ALICIA, 7 Wall. 571 (January 25, 1869),

(Opinion by Chief Justice Chase; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)
nMotion to docket and dismiss a prize cause brought originally in

the district court for Florida. Decree of condemnation was entered in
January 1863, and appeal allowed to the circuit court; but before
any further action had been taken in that court, transfer to the
Supreme Court was ordered under the act cited.
Held: Case sent back to circuit court for further proceedings.
The transfer of a case, provided by § 13 cited, is not appellate

procedure; and the Supreme Court's prize jurisdiction, prescribed
by Art. Il, § 2, cannot be extended by Congress to include a case
transferred, in which there is no judicial determination or order sub-
sisting upon which an appeal might take effect.-
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8. Act of January 24, 1865 (13 Stat. 424, c. 20).
"That no p)ersoin, after the dIate of this act, shall be admitted to the

bar of the Supreme Court, or * * * to the bar of any circuit or dis-
trict court o1 the United States or of the Coult of Claims, as an attorney
or counselor of such court, or shall be allowed to appear and be heard
in ainy such court, by virtue of' any previous admission * * * Iniless
he s1haill hlave finst takei aiid subscribed the (11l)oahiescribe(l in [ lie lact of
July 2, 1862] * * " Tle oath (12 Stat. 1502) was designed to exclude
ill1 persons Who 111(1hdhl(ld office un(lder the Confederate government, or
sup)p)orted It in any way.
x1,X 1AwrT: GARLAND, 4 Wall. 333 (January 14, 1867).

(OlIllion by Justice Field 9 justicess sitttilg; Chief Justice Chasesnd
Jt1stiSievs Miller, SwIayIe, talld avislliSeititlg.)

Petition by an attorney, Garland, a citizen of Arkansas, who had
been (l ll fl(lillitted to the i)ar of the Supreme, Couirt ill 1860, for
permission to conti une to practiCe witliholt takingtile test oath, which
lhe was nsow (1is(illallitied to take-he having served in the Confederate
collgress duringg the war. lIe liad, howeer, received a full pardon
froln tlhe Presi(lent for h is paiticipatioll in the Rebellion, directt or
in-plpie(d.

H(eld: Pet itioln grl nte(I.
While (GIarland (Nwho, incidentally, late' became a Senator and

Attorney General under P-resident Cleveland) was in the very strong-
est position to contest the act, the reasoning of the case wvoudld seem to
be independent, of the fact that lhe had been admitted to tle, )ar before
the act was I)assed or even of the fact that lhe had leen jpai'doied by
the Presi(lent. "Attorneys and counsellors are not office s of the
United States * * * T1hey are officers of the couIrt * * * The
order of admission is the judgment of the court that the parties
possess the reqiuisite qualifications * * * r1T11eir admission or
their exclusion is not the exercise of a mere ininisterial power. It
is the exercise of judicial power * * * It [the right which the
oflice confers upon an attorney] is a light of which le can only
be (lel)rivedl l)y the judgment of the court, for moral or professional
delinquency."

It inay b)e doubted, however, whether the actual facts required
the ftll' implications of this language. The question in the case
was "Cnot as to the power of Congress to prescribed qualifications [for
the office of fittorney of a Federal court, which general, right was
adinitted], l)ut whether that power has been exercised as a means
for the infliction of punishment,, against the prohil)ition of the Con-
stithtion" (i. e., Art. I, § 9: "No bill of attainder or ex post facto law
shill] be passed"). "Exclusion from nany of the professions or ainy
of the ordinary avocations of life for past condtict can be regarded]
in no other light than as punishment for such conduict. The exaction
of tile oath is the mode provi(led for ascertaining the parties upon
whotl the act is intended to operate." The act thlerefore "partakes"
of tile nature of a bill of pains and penalties-subject to the consti-
ftutional prohibition against bills of attainder. Further, by excluding
iroml practice as an attorney, it imposes a punishment for "some of
the acts specified" which were not punishable when committed-and
thus amounts to an ex post facto law as applied to Garland. This
decision was merely "strengthened" by the further decision that the
requirement of the act was in his case an infringement of the
constitutional powers of the Executive under Art. II, § 2
("* * * [the President] shall have pover to grant reprieves and
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pardons for offenses against the United States except in cases of
impeachment"). Such a pardon "blots out of existence the guilt",
removes all disability and restores all civil rights; and it cannot
be fettered by -legislative restrictions.
9. Act of July 13, 1866 (14 Stat. 138), amending act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat.

284, c. 173, § 122).
Any railroad * * * company, in(lebted for any money for which

bonds * * * have been issued * * * upon which interest is stipu-
lated to be pidl * * * shall be subject to and pay a tax of 5% on the
amount of all such Interest * * to wlhatsoeverpnrty or person the
samne shall be payal)le * * * the comnpaiiy to deduct the tax from inter-
est payments.
UNITED STATES V. RAILROAD CO., 17 Wall. 322 (April 3, 1873).

(Opinion by Justice Hunt; 9 Justices sitting; Justices (C1ifford and
Miller dissenting, aind Bradley withholding judgment, on the constitu-
tional question.)

Writ of error to circuit court for Maryland. The. United States
sued the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad for the amount of tax at 5 per-
cent on the interest of certain bonds issued by the city of Baltimore,
with consent of the State, for the benefit of said railroad. Payment
had been refused on the ground (1) that the tax was not on the
railroad, but on the creditor; and (2) that the creditor, a municipal
corporation, was not subject to taxation by the Federal Government.
Held: Judgment for the company affirmed.
The tax in question was not paid out of the property of the rail-

road; it was merely diverted from the interest otherwise payable to
the creditor. Where that creditor is a municipal corporation, the
right to tax depends upon the character of the function involved. In
the present case the transaction (the bond issue under authority of a
State law) was an exercise of sovereign authority. That is, a bond
issue by a city, the proceeds to be advanced to a railroad corporation
in hope of bringing additional business into the city, "was not a loan
for the benefit of the railroad; it was for the benefit of the city
solely"; it was a transaction "within the range of the municipal duties
of the city" and could not be interfered with by the Federal Govern-
ment by taxing the interest payments on the bonds issued.
The dissenting justices insisted that the railroad bonds here owned

by the city were property "never used or intended to be used as
means or instruments for conducting the public affairs of the rnunici-
pality."
10. Act of March 2, 1867 (14 Stat. 477, c. 169, § 13), amending act of June 30, 1864

(13 Stat. 281, § 116), as already amended March 3, 1865 (13 Stat. 479).
There shall be levie(l, collected, and paid upon the * * * income of

every person residing in the United States * * * whether derived from
* * * salaries * * * or fromt any other source whatever, a tax of
5%oon the amount so derived over $1,000. * * *

THE Coi.Lcroa V. DAY, 11 Wall. 113 (April 3, 1871).
(Opinion by Justice Nelson; 9 Just-ices sitting; Justice Bradley dis-

senting.)
'Writ of error to circuit court for Massachusetts. Action was

brought by Day, a probate judge, to recover tax assessed under the
acts cited. for the years 1866 andi 1867, and paid under protest.
Held: Judgment for plaintiff, affirmed.
The tax, as applied to income of a State judge, was an unwarranted

interference with the reserved power of the States to maintain a judi-
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cinl department; the exemption in such case is not a matter of express
corsitituitiolial prohibitioln buit "rests llpon necessary implication, and
is upheld by the great law of self-preservation" (p). 127). The case
is the converse of D)ob1N'ns v. 7'/he Cointmids'sio'ners of Erie County, 16
Peters 4358 (which held that the States could not tax the salary of a
IFe(leeral officer) and is rested up)on the same b)ase, namely, the neces-
sary existence an(l indl(lepeldent authority of the States as well as of
the Federal Government, uin(ler the Constitution.

Justice Bra(lley (lissente(l on the ground that the tax wias not on
governmental instrumentalities buit on in(divi(ltlals, and "no maln ceases
to be al cit izen of the Ulnite(l States by being an officer under the State
government."
11. Act of March 2, 1867 (14 Stat. 484, c. 169, § 29).

No p)ersont sitlv in ifxor sale, nflu))it li in(d IIlluinlditIng oils * * * or
shoIil sell * * oil too de from petroctlvtit for iltulinoting purposes,
Infibl umahle tit less t(nmiernture or fire test t lion 1100 Fohrenlilit, ai l flhiy
pierson so (loitg shial l * * on1 coviction * * * in any cou t of
the Unite(l States * * * be punished by a flue of not less than
$1(00 * * *.
IJUNrn,) S'4rA.'s r. lDr.invrr, 9 Wall. 41 (F'ehruil ry 21, 1870).

( Opinion by (-TIef justicee Cl1nse; 9 JustieCs sitting; U1tiuiiiritloiis.)
Certificate of division of opinion, from circuit. court for Mcehigan,

on an indict ment for at sale of oil contrary to the statute. The fol-
lowing quest ions were certified

1. Whether the facts charfred in the in(lietmeint constituted any
offense tinder atny vali(d and( consstitutional law of the Unite(l States?

2. Whet lie' the afor(esaid § 219 of the act of March 2, 1867, was
a validl and constitutional law of the United States?

It wiis armiged that the act mighlt have been passel in aid of the
collection of excise taxes or for protection of interstate carriers of
oil-in either of which cases, it would be constitutional as incidental
to the exercise of an unqiuestioned power.
Held : Quiestion (1) answered in the negative; and question (2)

in the negative exceptt so far as the section named operates within
the United States buit without the limits of any State."

'1'he )rohil)ition of the section cannot be upheld ats in aid of the
power to regulate conmmerce-which "has always been understood
as limited by its terms" [to interstate comrnerce' nor in aid of the
taxing power, since no tax is imposed on the oils in question, and
the effect on the sale of other oils subject to tax is altogether' too
remote an(l uncertain. Moreover, the section is plainly a police,
reguiflation and as suelh is limited to places within tile exelulsive legis-
lative authority of Congress-e. q. the District of Columbia.
12. Act of May 31, 1870 (16 Stat. 140, c. 114, § 3, 4).

Setlton 1 of tlie act provi(led( tlat ill e'ItizerlS, wiittolt (ilStictiotnl of
race, ete., s1h0l1(1 be given equal right to vote at nll elections in(t section
2 reciltlrevd el(etion officers to afford equal opportunity for qualifying to
vote similarly without (listinetion of race.

§ 3. Whenever * * * ttn(ler the loaws of any State any act
Is * * * re(qliIl'ed to he (lotne by tiny cItizen as a pretr(euisite to qualify
or entitle him to vote, tlte ofrer of tiny such citizen to Perform the act
required to h)e done as aforesaid shall, it it fall to he carried Into execu-
tlon ),y reason of t}e wrongful act or omission aforesaid of the person
* * * ctarged with the duty * * * of permitting such * * *
offer to perform, or acting thereon, he deemed * ** a performance
In law of such act * * * and any Inspector, or other officer of election
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whose duty It Is * * * to receive * * * the vote of any such
citizen who shall wrongfully refuse or omit to receive * * * the
vote of such citizen * * * shall * * * be flned * *

§ 4. * * * If any person, by force * * * intimidation, or other
unlawful means, shall hinder * * * or shall combine and confederate
with others to hinder * * * any citizen from doing any act required
to he done to qualify him to vote, or from voting at any election as afore-
sald, su1(ch person shall * * * be fined * * '.
UNITED STATES V. RENSE ET AL., 92 U. S. 214 (Mlarch 27, 1876).

(Opinion by Cllief *Justice Wailte; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Hunt (is-
senting, Justice Clifford concurring in result, but dissenting from the
constitutional holding as to § 3, and not passing on the validity of
1 4.)

Writ of error to circuit court for Kentucky, "by reason of a divi-
sion of opinion between the judges." Indictment was brought
against two inspectors of a municipal election, for refusing to re-
ceive the vote of a Negro, otherwise qualified, simply on account
of his race. On deinurrers the judges were divided in opinion; and
judginent was given for defendantss in accordance with the vote of
the presiding judge (under R. S. 650). On the writ of error, the
United States rested its case exclusively on the Fifteenth Amendment
["The right of citizens of the Unite(l States to vote shall not be
leniecl or abridged by the United States or by any State on account
of race .* *
Held: Judlrment affirmed.
The Fifteenth Amendiment created a new constitutional right, viz,

the right of exemption from discrimination on account of race, in
the exercise of the elective franchise. That delimits the extent of
the power of Congress to legislate in regard to State elections. But
the language of the act, while exactly covering the case at bar, went
further. While § 2 of the act specifically penalizes any State officer,
charged with duties in connection with the qualification of voters,
who should refuse to permit any citizen to qualify, solely on the
ground of race, etc., § 3 and § 4 above cited contain no such specific
limitntion. Section 4 is in perfectly general language, and the only
possible tangible indication in § 3 that the offense there condemned
is (liscrinlination on account of race, is the use of the -words "as afore-
said", which might conceivably refer back to § 2. This argument the
Court rejects; § 3 and § 4 would apl)ly to any interference with
exercise of the elective franchise-a field largely beyond the con-
stitutional authority of Congress. They are not, therefore, "appro-
priate legislation" for the enforcement of the Fifteenth Amiendinent.
And the Court refuses to apply the act, thus partially exceeding the
constitutional limits, to a case within the power of Congress to
regulate e.

.JNstice Hunt, in dissenting, insisted that § 3 and § 4 could and
should be read as incorporating the provisions of the second section
respecting race and color, so as to warrant the indictment in the
present case.
13. Act of July 12, 1870 (16 Stat. 235, c. 251 in part).

Provisions In an appropriation act [probably added in consequence of
the decision of the Supreme Court in the Padelford case (9 Wall. 531,
April 30, 1870), holding that an oath taken under the amnesty proclamation
of December 8, 1863 cured participation In the Rebellion]: I'* * * no
I)ardon or amnesty granted by the President A * * nor any acceptance
of such pardon or amnesty, nor oath taken * * shall be admissible
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1in evidience oil ie Ipart of any claimaint Il thle court of clalims its evidence
In suppl)ort of' ulluy ('climallgailnst the United States * * * n0or s1lill anlly
Sl('11 liardon * -*- hIeretofore otfered ** * oil behalf of finly Claimi;-
ant * * Ie1) SCsed * * * by sald court, or by the lppeliate court
* S1* Ill (Ieeidiiig tili0 tOle claim of 881( claimant, or tiny tappetil thlerel-
frolm * * lbtlt thle proof of loyalty require( [un(ler thle Abalnldonled
Property Act, etc., ll1alllely: proof of oNvrleshillp t l(l anil oaitlh of lnonsilpport
of ile ('onmfedviiyIic1 sliall 1)e ni)1(1d0 * * * it'rre)sective of the effect of
niy executive * * * pardon, aninesty * * *. And inailleasesbhere
Jli(dgieli)t shal11l 1ha1Nve been heretofolre rendere(l in the court of clanttims In
faivor of any clitimmit, on iny other p)roof of loyalty thlan suchi s Is above
irequiie(i * * * the Sul)reme Court shall, onl appeal, have no further
Jurisulictlion of tile cause, an(d shall (lisniss the same for want of jurisdlic-
tiolo.' The act d(clidtred( fi rtlher, in substance, tiat the accep)tance of a
pard(ol11 w*itthil (expluSsaelillner ofl participate ion in tle rebellion,
hlierein recite(d, wvs to be (vonelusiveevi(eilce of such offense, a11(1 ground
for dismnissalI of claim l)y the Con it of ("ltilais.
IJNr11M STATES v. KLEIN, 13 Warlll. 128 (January 29, 1872).

(Opinion by Chi(ef justicee Chiase; 1) Justices sitting ; ,Justices MAiller
and( Bradley dissenting.)

Motion to remand a case appearLd from the Court of Claims, with
nandanmus to that Court to dismiss for want of jurisdiction. Claim
liad been filed l)y an administrator to recover thte proceeds of cotton,
abandoned to the United States by the original owner, who later
availed himself of the ainnesty proclaimed in 1863. Decree was
entered(l in fa vom of plailltif; anidLhe United States appealed in De-
'lelIber 1869. Upon passage of the act cited, in 1870, the United
States sought to have the case dismissed.
Held: Motion denied, and judgment of Court of Claims affirmed.
Tlre pIrovision cited "inadvertently passed the limit which sep-

arates the legislative froin the jildicial p)owzer." TIo declare that the
colmrt should have jurisdiction initil it should find the existence of
a certain state of filets, when it must dismiss for want of jurisdic-
t ion, ;X.-I anlt tvillupt, by Congress to prescribe it rule of decisionn.
iuurtl)(wr, the attempt to restrict the effect of a lpardon is *In infringe-
ment on tile constitutional power' of the Executtive under Constitution
Art. II, § 2.
14. Act of June 22, 1874 (18 Stat. 187, § 5 in part).

Tihat in 1i1 * * * puoceee(lilgs other thain crIminal arising under any
of (he revenue-laws of the United States, the attorney rel)r(sentiing the
Government, whenever, in lis belief, ainy business * * * paper * * *
un(ler the control of tile (ieen(liant or cliimnant, will tend to prove any
allegation mladse by tile United States, intly mitake written emotion * * *
anld thie court * may * * * Issue a notice * * * to pro-
(luce suci * * I)pper ill courtt * * * an(1 if the defendant or
citilint shall fall * * * to produce such * * * paper * * *
the allege t ions state( In t lie sai(l motion shall be taken as con-
fessed * * *.
BoNT V. JNITWD STATIES, 116 U. S. 616 (February 1, 1886).

(Oplinon by .Justice Bradley ; 9 Justices sitting JTustices Walte and
MNill(r (dissenting from the argument under the Fourth Amendilment.)

WArit of error to circuit court for southern district of New York.
In al proceeding fo. forfeituLre of certain imports of plate glass, in-
formation was obtained under the act cited and over protest of the
importer, is to the value of certain goods previously imported.
FroIn a judgment of forfeiture, affirmed by the circuit court, Boyd
prosecuted writ of error.
Held: Judgment reversed.
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The provision cited, in allowing allegations to be taken as con-
fessed if papers were not produced, was equivalent to compulsory
production; and that, as applied in a case for forfeiture under the
customs laws, is within the prohibition of the Fourth Amendment
["'Tile right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers,
and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, Shall not be
violated * * *"]; and further, is in violation of the Fifth Amend-
meInt ["no person shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a
witness against himiself"]-since the proceeding for a forfeiture,
Ihollugh in form civil, is in its nature criminal.
15. R. S. 1977 (Act of May 31, 1870, 16 Stat. 144).

All persons within the jurisdiction of the United States shall have tile
samle right in every State and Territory to mlake alnd enforce contracts
* * * as is enjoyed by white citizens * * *,

R. S. 5508 provided a punishment for conspiracy to intimidate "any
citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured
to him by the Constitution or lanvs of the United States * * *." This
section was admittedly constitutional, In viewv of EX part Yarbrough, 110
U. S. 651, and Motes v. United States, 178 U. S. 458.
HODGES V. UNITED STATES, 203 U. S. 1 (May 28, 1V )

(Opinion by Justice Brewver; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Harlan and
Day dissenting.)

Writ of error to district court for Arkansas. Indictmienit against
Hodges and others charged in substance that they had by threats,
etc., intimidated certain Negroes "in the free exercise and enjoyment
of rights and privileges secured to them * * * by the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States"-in that they had interfered
with the performance of certain private contracts of labor--and this
solely because of their African descent.
Demurrer, on the ground that the offense created by R. S. 1977 and

5508 under which the indictment was found, was not within Federal
jurisdiction, was overruled, and defendants were tried and convicted.
In1 the Supreme Court the Government rested its case on the Thir-
teenth Amendment alone, and contended that the Amendment was
designed "to secure to the colored race practical freedom", and so
justified enactment of R. S. 1977. Argument contra was, that R. S.
19,77, when taken and construed with R. S. 5508 "insofar as it creates
offenses and imposes penalties, is in violation of the Constitution."

Held: Judgment reversed; demurrer to be sustained.
Federal jurisdiction of the offense charged is not supported by the

Foinrteenth or Fifteenth Amnendments, which relate only to action by
the States. "Congressional legislation directed against individual ac-
tion which was not warranted before the Thirteenth Amendment
must find authority in it." But the "slavery or involuntary servi-
ttide" therein denounced is the condition ordinarily understood by
that term--it does not extend to the infliction of an injury by one
private citizen upon another, such as interference with the general
right of contract. The Thirteenth Amendment was not adopted solely
for the protection of the African race. The persons charged to have
been wronged in the present case do not take an more protection,
because they were of African descent, than would white persons in
similar case.
The dissenting Justices considered that R. S. 1977 was "not, per-

haps, vital to the decision of the present case"; and upheld the in-
dictment as describing an offense within R. S. 5508-i. e., they held
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that the right of contract. essential in earning a living is a funda-
mental imlgre(lienlt of the freedom conferred by the Thirteenth Aniend-
nwnt.
16. It. S. 4937-4947 (Act of July 8, 1870, 16 Stat. 210); and Act of August 14, 1876

(19 Stat. 141).
Thle trIa(le-nllark law of 1870, carried Into the Revised Statutes, provided

that "alny person or firm (iolelicleld in tue United States * * * entitled
to thle exclusive use of arty lawful trade imark, or who intend to adolpt and
use any trade mnark for exclusive use Within the United States, may obtain
profitvlon for Such lawful trade martak, by (complylyg wvith the following
re(qil remiieits * * *" fOllOw(ed by detailed regulations.
The act of 1876 punished the frauu(leleI)t use, sale, ininl counterfeiting of

trade taui ks regist^remd "pursuant, to the statutes of the United States."
TRADEr-N1ARK CASES, 100 U. S. 82 (November 17, 1879).

(Opinion b)y Justice Miller; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)
Certifica(tes of division of opinion, in three separate proseelitions

lndei the act of 1876 (2 in circuit court for New X ork an(d 1 in Ohio).
On (eniurrer in eachl case, the ju(lges were divided on the question
whether the act of 1876 was constitutional.

Held(: Qtiestions answered in the negative.
A trade mark is neither nll invention, discovery, nor writillg within

the meaningtLr of Art. T, § 8, granting Collgress power to secilre to
4"[authors and invelntors" the "exclusive righllt to their respective writ-
ings aln (liscoveries." Further, the Revised Stattites sect ions cited,
being uliilIite(l in terIs, went beyond the constitutional power of
Congress to regiilat e "commerce w'itIl foei(rig natinls, all(lalniong
tile several Statesi, and( the Indian tribes." Trle court a(lopted the
(loCtlril of the RCee.e C7se, that it ws'ollld not introduce words of limui-
tatioll ilt .oa gteleralI penal st atute so as to make it specific a n(d within
tile power of Cong(ress to enact. anld therefore, declared tHe sub-
st0antive acvt of 1870 (R. S. 4937-4947) entirely) void; and the penalty
act of 1876. intended solely to Iprotect the rights (definedi ill the earlier
act, fell with it.
17. It. S. 5132, subdivision 9 (Act of March 2, 1867, 14 Stat. 539).

The' Secto(le(lollId)c)lishiauis)mle by Imuuprisonmen t for 3 years tiiiy person
respeill," lwhom purocee(linjigs I ll)1bkrul)tcy were collim1encd(1, "''who, wit in
3 Joti t IS ltel''ore thIte commui('emnlent of tprocetlinugs il N11 akruptey, under
* * ; ltI't'I'rviSe of ('et irrYigh11 o ll Sinl(?SS a1111d (1':I1ill inl tile' od'(inllrll'y
co(ur(ofo trs(JO * h* 01)111iieS(11 Crethit from ailuy p)erso01) Ii lty goods or
ehatftls wvith intent to (lefralld."
UNITED STAT.S 'V. Fox, 95 U. S. 670 (Janu1ary 7, 1878).

(OhiN111on1) .1 Iliustie Field ; 9 .slistices seittiog ; unanimous.)

Certificate of division of opinion, from circuit court for southern
district of New York. Fox was indicted under the section cited,
and convicted. Onl motion in arrest of judgment, the judges certified
the following question: "If a person slhall engage in ti transaction
which, at the trime of its occurrence, is not a violation of any law
of the United States, to wit, the obtaining goods upon credit hy
false p)retenses, and if, subsequently thereto, proceedings in bank-
ruiptcy shall be commenced respecting him, is it within the conlstittil-
tional limits of congressional legislation to subject himl to punish-
tnent.7 for such transaction considered in connection with the pro-
ceediings in bankruptcy?"
Held : Question answered in the negative.
The power of Congress under Constitution Art. I, § 8 to establish

"Uniform laws on the-subject of bankruptcies throughout the United
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States" includes "whatever may be deemed important to a complete
and effective bankrupt system. ' It might therefore include penal-
ties for fraud in connection with the objects sought by bankruptcy
proceedings; but the language of the ninth subdivision, cited, is not
so limited ; under it, an act whichh may have no relation to proceed-
ings in bankruptcy becomes criminal, according as such proceedings
may or nay not be subsequently taken, either by the party or by
another." So far as appears on the face of the law, the offense here
involved concerned only the State; the Court will not supply qualifi-
cations.
18& I S. 5507 (Act of May 31, 1870,16 Stat. 141, § 4).

Every person whlo prevents, hinders, controls, or intimidates another
fronii exercising * * * the right of suffrage, to Wvhoin that right is
guaranteed by the Fifteenthl Amendment * * * by means of brib-
ery * * * shall be punished * * .

JAMES v. BowMAN, 19o U. S. 127 (May 4, 1903).
(Oplnifon by *Tustice Brewer; 8 Justices sitting; Justices Harlan and

Brown dissentingg.)
Appeal from district court for Kentuclky. Indictment charged

that defendants had by bribery unlawfully prevented certain "men
of' African descent, colored mnen, Negroes and not white men", citi-
zens of the State, from voting at an elect-ion for Representative
in Congress. It did not allege that the bribery was on account
of race or color. Defendant. Bowman (who was a private indi-
vidual) being held in default of bail, sued out a writ of habeas
corpus. Dist rict 'ourt (ri-anted the wvrit.
Held: Jud(gment affirmed.
The Fifteenth Amendment provides that the right of citizens to

vote "shall not be denied or abri(lged by the IJ cited States or by
any State on account of race, color, or p)revious condition of servi-
iu(le." It is limited to protection against action by the Uniited
States or a State, and against discrimination on 'account of color,
etc. R. S. r)507 therefore is not slul)pleodIte by it. Further, as R. S.
5507 is in terms directeci to the punishment of bribery, at any elec-
tion, of voters p)rotectedl by the Fifteenth Amendm;ent, it cannot
be construed as an exercise of the general power of Congress over
Federal elections, un(ler Art. I, § 4, which would, as to such elections,
clearly include the power to punish bribery.
19. R. S. 5519 (Act of April 20, 187i, 17 Stat. 13, c. 22, § 2).

If two or more persons in any State * * * conspire * * * for
the purpose of (lePrivilig, either, directly or in(lirectly, any person * * *
of the equal protection of tile laws or of equal privileges nll(l immunities
under the laws ; or for the purpose of iareventing or hindering the consti-
tutted authorities of any State * * * from giving or securing to all
persons within such State * * * the equal protection of thle laws;
each of such persons shall he punished * * *.
A. UNITED STATES V. HARRIS, 106 U. S. 629 (January 22, 1883).

(Opinion by Justice Woods.; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Harlan
dissenting).

Certificate of division of opinion, from circuiit court for Tennessee.
Indictment charged conspiracy by several individuals to deprive cer-
tain prisoners of equal protection of the laws. On demurrer, the
judges "being divided in opinion on the point of the constitutionality
of the section of the Revised Statutes of the United States on which
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the' Sai(l inidictliient is be * * *n (lidrectedl that poili to he
certified to the Supreme Court.
Held: Question (leci(led agni inst th ceonstitutionality of the law.
Section 5519 was in terims directe(l against individiual action, and

cannot therefore be sil)l)ortedl by the Fourteenth or Fifteenth
Aniendmient, or Art. IV, § 2 ["The citizens of each St ate shall he
entitled to all the p)rivileges and iiniiunities of citizens in the several
Sttes] . And( as it would include any conspiracy against a person
of anyt race to del)rive him of any rigIlt accordedl him by State or
Federal law, it cannot be supported by the '1iiAmteenthIvnendinent
vhiclh is directed only against slavery and involuntary servitude.
"T'llese provisions of the law, which are broader than is warranted
by thearticle of the Constitution by wlhiclh they are supposed to be
authorized, cannot be sustained."

Bt. BALDWIN V. FRNK.S, 120 U. S. 678 (Malrch 7, 1887).
(Opinion by Chief Justice Wauite; 8 Jllstices sitting; Jisticse Harlan

dissenltilg.)
Writ of error to circuit court for California. Indictmient charged

conspiracy to deprive certain Chinese subjects of the equal protection
of the laws, etc. Circuit court refused writ of habeas corpus,, and
certified several questions, no. 4 presenting the case under R. S. 5519:
whether aI conspiracy by individuals in California to deprive Chinese
subjects of the right to live and pursue lawful vocations in that
State is a violation of R. S. 5519, and whether that section so far
as it makes such acts an offense is valid?
Held: Second part of question no. 4 answered in the negative;

and judgment of circuit court reversed.
The section is not separable; it cannot be invalid as to conspiracy

against citizens, and valid for punishment of conspiracy against
aliens. "The point to be determined in all such cases is whether the
uniconstitutional provisions are so connected with the general scope
of the law as to make it impossible, if they are stricken out, to give
effect to whlat appears to havel been the intent of the legislature."

Legfistative effcc.-This section was, like R. S. 5507, omitted from
an(l repealed by the Criminal Code of 1909 because of the decision
noted. It will be observed, however, that the section read: "If two
or more persons in any State or Territory conspire * * * for the
purpose of depriving anv person * * * of the equal protection
of the laws * *47 nited States v. Harris involved conspiracy
against citizens, within a State; and Baldwdn v. Franks held that
the section was not severable so as to be valid for the protection of
alien; within a State,. The validity of the section within a Territory
was therefore not decided; to this extent the repeal went beyond the
necessary consequences of the decisions. As a practical matter, such
a provision lIinted to the Territories would in 1909 have been of
small consequence, being applicable within the continental United
States only to Arizona and New Mexico.
20. Revised Statutes of the District of Columbia, § 1064 (from Act of June 17,

1870, 16 Stat. 154, § 3).
"Prosectitnons in the police court shall l)e by information under onth,

without In(llctnlent by grain(l Jury or trial by petit Jury." Section 773
provided that appeals from the police court should be tried by jury In the
Suipr~xnie Court of the District.

188
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CALLAN V. WILSON, 127 lV. S. 540 (May 14, 1888).
(Opinion by Justice Harlan; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Appeal from the supreme court of the District of Columbia. Cal-
lan was l)proseclte(l in the police courts on information, for conspir-
ing to prevent certain persons in the District from pursuing their
calling as musicians. Demurrer was overruled and Callan tried and
sentenced to pay a fine of $25, or serve 30 days. Having refused to
pay the fine, he was committed to custody of the marshal. The Dis-
trict supreme court refused a writ of habeas corpus.
In the United States Supreme Court it was argued that the clause

of the Constitution, Art. III, requiring that "the trial of all crimes,
except in cases of impeachment, shal be by jury * * * and
* * * when not committed within any State, the trial shall be at
such place * * * as the Congress may by law have directed"
was superseded by the Sixth Amendment, providing that "in all
criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
-and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district
wherein the crime shall have been committed",-and that this Amend-
mnent applied only in the States and was not effective in the District
of Columbia.

Held: Judgment reversed-appellant to be discharged from
custody.

Article III is not superseded by the Sixth Amendment-"'there
is no necessary conflict between them"-and is to be read as applying
in the District of Columbia. Further, it is not to be limited to
felonies but extends to various lesser crimes involving liberty of
the person, including conspiracy. And it guarantees jury trial in the
first instance when that liberty is at stake-jury on appeal is not
sufficient.
The law providing for prosecution in the police court on informa-

tion. could not therefore be applied in the present case. [It is inter-
esting to note that 15 years before the decision, District Judge
Blatchford held this same act unconstitutional as applied to a case
of libel (Ew part Dana, 7 Ben. 1). That case, however, specifically
passed up the question of the interrelation of Art. III and the Sixth
Amendment.]
21. Act of March 1, 1875 (18 Stat. 336, § 1, 2).

Section 1 provided, "That tll persons within the jurisdiction of the
United States shall be entitled to the full and equal enjoynmentt of the
accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges of. inns, public con-
veyances on ]annd or water, theaters, and other places of public amusement;
subject only to the conditions and limitations established by law, find ap-
plicable alike to citizens of every race and color, regardless of any previous
condition of servitu(le." Section 2 prescribed a penalty.
A. CIVIL RIGHTS CASES, 109 U. S. 3 (October 15, 1883).

(Opinion by Justice Bradley; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Harlan
dissenting.)

141ve cases, from circuit, courts for Kansas, California, Missoulri,
New York, taied Tenniessee; two on writ of error, and three on certifi-
cate of division of opinion. Two of the prosecutions involved denial
of hotel accommodations; two, theater privileges; and one, transpor-
tation facilities.
Held: Judgnments for defendants in two cases affirmed; and "the

answer to be given [in the three cases of division] Will be that the
7383-38-1- 3
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first and second sections of the act of Congess of March 11 1875
* * 0 are unconstitutional and void, an at judgment should be
rendere(d upon the several indictments in those cases accordingly."
The law in effect declared that colored citizens or citizens of other

races should have the same privileges at inns, etc., as enjoyed by
white citizens. But the Fourteenth Amendment is directed only to
State action and the power of Congress to enforce the Amendment
is limited to legislation "for correcting the effects of such prohibited
State laws and- State acts, and thus to render them effectually null;,
void, al(l innocuous." [It will be noted that the court draws a
distinction between the present act and the Enforcement Act of 1870
(R. S. 1977) on the ground that the latter is "clearly corrective in
its character, intended to counteract and furnish redress against State
laws and proceedings, and customs having the force of law, which
sanct ion the wrongful acts specified." But in Iodge8 v. United
Stite8 (leci(led 23 years later, R. S. 1977 was itself held invalid as a
basis for prosecution for interference with performance of personal
contractss.] Civil rights such as are guaranteed by the Constitution
(cannot be impaired by the wrongful acts of individuals unsupported
by Stuto #ithority-whether or not the right to enjoyment of equal
Prvilt.X ii public conveyances, etc., is such a right is not determined.

minaS+, a deprivation of privileges at inns, etc., penalized by the
act, cannot be considered 'slavery" within the meaning of the
Thirteenth Amendment.

B. BurrTa V. METHANT' AND MmNas' TRArNSPORTATION Co., 230 U. S. 26
(June 10, 1913).

(Oiuiulon by Justice Van Devanter; 9 Justices sitting; unanulous.)
Writ of error to district court for Massachusetts. Action to re-

cover penalties for refusing to a colored woman, who was traveling
on a first-class ticket between Norfolk and Boston, equal privileges
on board ship with white persons. Judgment for defendant, on
demurrer.
Held: Judgment affirmed. "The real question is, whether the see-

tions in question being in part-by far the greater part-in excess
of the power of Nongress, are invalid in their entirety." And,espe,
cially in view of the act being a penal statute, the court felt unable
to separate the provisions, antho d the act valid and enforcible upon
the high seas, in the District of Columbia, etc., when by its terms
it applied generally throughout the jurisdiction of the United States.
22. Act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 479, c. 144. § 2, in part).

After providing in 1 1 for punishment of persons embezzling property
of the United States, the act in £ 2 prescribed penalties upon persons
receiving or concealing property so stolen, and provided finally, in case
the trial for receiving followed a conviction for the original emnbezzlenment,
then "the Judgment against him ri. e., the embezzler] shall he conclusive
evidence in the prosecution against such receiver that the property of the
United States therein describedd has been embezzled, stolen, or purloined."
KxmBr V. UNtT=D STATY, 174 U. S. 47 (April 11, 189).

(Opinion by Justice Harlan; 8 Justices sitting; Justices Brown andl
McKenna dissenting.)

Writ of error to district court for South Dakota. Kirby was in-
dicted for receiving certain postage stamps charged to have been
stolen from the post office at Highmore. Over objection, the court
admitted in evidence the record of the conviction of three persons
for stealing property from the Highmore post office, and this was the
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only evidence that the stamps in Kirby's possession had been stolen.
The trial judge charged the jury they might consider the record of
conviction as a prima facie case sufficient under the circumstances.
Kirby was found guilty.

Held, by Supreme Court: Judgment reversed, new trial to be had.
The provision cited, authorizing a conclusive presumption of fact

(viz, that property described in an indictment against a receiver was
stolen from the United States) from the mere production of a record
(if eonvictioii in another case, is in violation of the Sixth Amendmewt

lin, all criminal prosecutions the accused shall * * * be con.
fronted with the witnesses against him"].
Nor was the difficulty cured by the judge's charge that such record

made a prima facie case only-except for the necessary exception in
the case of dying declarations, the requirement of the Sixth Amend-
ment is not met, in a prosecution for a distinct and separate crime
which can primarily be established only by witnesses, by anything
less than witnesses whom the accused can look in the face and cross-
examine.
23. Act of July 12, 1876 (19 Stat. 80, § 6, in part).

Postmasters of the first, second, and third classes shall be appointed and
may be removed by the President by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, and shall hold their offices for 4 years unless sooner removed or
suspended according to law. * *
KY#, ADMX. V.tJ-UNIT SiAT, 2721U. S. 52 (October 25, 1926).

(Opinion by-Chief Justice Taft; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes,
Brandeis, and McReynolds dissenting.)

Appeal from Couit of Claims. Myers, the intestate, was appointed
postmiaster at Portland, Oreg. (an office of the first class) -for a 4-
year term, and about a deaf before expiration of his term, without:
charges against him and without the consent of the Senate, was re-
moved by the Postznaster General (acting with the consent of the
President). He protested, and drew' no pay for any other services+
nor was a successOt iloomihated during the remainder of his term.i
He did not, however, bring suit for his official salary for about 9
months after his removal' and the Court of Claims gave judgment
against hin on the ground o6f delay in presenting his claim.

In the Supreme Court,; Held: Judgment affirmed, not on ground of
lashes but on constitutional grounds alone
The provision was plainly worded to mean that postmasters of the

first class were th hold for 4 years unless removed by th Pr~sident
acting with the consent of the Senate.- This constites a restriction
in violation of Constitution Art. IX, § 1 ["The executive Power shall
be vested in a President of the United States of America?']. While*
the power of removal is not specifically conferred on the President by
the Constitution, neither is it' restricted, and in the absence of restric-
tiOh, the power off appointment carries with it the power to remove.

Art. II, §1, consumes a grant of "general administrative con-
trol of those executing the laws, including the power of. appointment
and removal of executive officer conelivson confirmed by hi4
obligqticrn to take care that the laws be faithfully executed" (p. 184).
The grant to the Seite, in Article II, § 2, of power to reJect ap-
pointments does not make the Senate a part of the removing power-
its participation in that function is limited by the further pro-
vision-"but Congress mny by law vest the appointment of such
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inferior officers, as they think proper in the President alone in the
courts of law, or in the heads of departments"-which coneis the
right to regulate removals (United States v. Perkin8, 116 U.-S. 483).
This is eqtiiiylent to an exception, and the plain implication is that
aside from this one exception the power of the President is unaffected.

Clief reliance was placed upon the "legislative construction" of
.1789 (when Congress passed the bill- establishing a Department, of
Foreign Affairs-in the course of which the question of the Presi-
dent's power to remove the head of such department was argued at
great length by persons generally conversant with the proceedlngs~of
the Constitutional Convention).
24. Act of August 14,1876 (19 Stat. 141, entire act).

For comment, .ee notes on R. S. 4987, above.
25. Act of August 11, 1888 (25 Stat. 411, In part).

Clause, in it provision of a river fnd harbor appropriation act, authorizing
purchase of certain ImJ)rovenients made by the Monongahela Navigation
(lo. in the AMonongahela River iind condemllation in event of failure to
purchase at a set price, that "in estimating the sum to be paid by the United
States, the franchise of sadld corI)oration to take tolls shall not be
considered * * *"
MONONGOAHILA NAvIGAnON CO. a. UNIrT=) STANrS, 148 U. S. 312 (March 27,

1803).
(Opinion by Justice Brewer; 0 Justlces. sitting; UnanimKous.)

Appeal from, and writ of error to, circuit court for western district
of Pennsylvania. In condemnation proceedings brought as contem-
p)lated by the provisions cited, evidence as to the value of tolls, received
and prospective, was rejected, and decree entered for $209,000 "not
onsirderiiig or estimating in this decree the franchise of this com-
p.ny to take tolls."
Held: Judgmlient, reversed, new trial to be had.
The case faIls within the Fifth Amendment ["nor shall private

property be taken- for public use, without just compensation"]. This
means "a full and perfect equivalent for the property taken." By
the legislation cited, "Congress seems to have assumed the right to
determine what shall be the measure of compensation" (p. 327).
But that is a judicial inquiry-entirely distinct from the determina-
tion as to the necessity or propriety of the taking. Coming then to
the question of just compensation as a judicial inquiry, the Court
holds the franchise to take tolls is property within the protection
of the Fifth Amendment-i. e., the undoubted power of Congress to
con(lenln the works in question under the commerce clause is still
subject to the restrictions of the Fifth Amendment.
26. Act of May 5, 1892 (27 Stat. 25, C. 60, § 4, in part).

This, section of a Chinese excIusion act provided: "That any sueb
Chinese person or person of Chinese descent convicted and adjudged to be
not lawfully entitled to be or remain in the United States shall be Im-
prisoned at hard labor for a period of not exceeding 1 year and there-
after removed from the United States as hereinbefore provided."
The removal "hereinbefore provided" refers back to I 1 and I 2 of the

Act: Section 1 extended for 10 years the existing laws "prohibiting and reku-
liting the coming Into this country of Chinese persons"-and - 2 provided
for removal of Chinese "convicted or adjudged under any of said laws"
to be unlawfully in the United States, Onr of the laws thus extended,
(25 Stat. 479, I 18) provided that Chinese found unlawfully in the United
States were subject to arrest on warrant issued "'by any justice, judge,
or commissioner" and returnable before any such officer, and on conviction
"upon a hearing" were to be deported.
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WONG WINfG V. Urn STATES, 163 U. S. 228 (MAy'18, 1896.
(Opinion by Justice Shirtls; 8 Justices sitting; unahnious.)

. Appea1 from circuit court for Michigin. Wong Wing a'niq others
were brought.before a United States commissioner; the commissioner
fomd -they were not' entitled to remain in the United States,;and
adjufed Fiat they be imprisoned at hard labor in the Detroit house
of correction fobr60 days and then deported. Writ of' habeas corpus
was discharged by the: circuit court.
Held: Judgment reversed, without prejudice to detention fot de-

portation;,
Detention as am'means necessary to give effect to provisions for

deportation would.be valid. But the detention imposed by, § 4.
cited, is something distinct and additional, It is punishment, by
imprisonment at hard labor, preliminary to, deportation. Such
punishment was decided in E0f pqrte Wil8on (114 U. S. 428) to be
infamous; it is within the protection of the Fifth Amendment r"No
person shall be held to answer for * * * infamous crime, unless;
on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury"] and of the
Sixth Amendment ["In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
enjoy the right to a speedy and, public trial by all impartial jury").
Since the' law cited authorizes such detention (by necessary implica-
tion) to be adjudged by a United States commissioner upon summary
hearing, it is in violation of the Amendments-which protect all
aliens as well as citizens within the jurisdiction of the United States.
27. Joint Resolution of August 4,1894 (28 Stat. 1018, No. 41).

The Secretary of the Interior be * * * anutliorized to ap-
prove * * * that certain lease made and executed by Mon-Si-
Moh * * * to Ray W. Jones of Lot (1) * * * fetc.] In the county
of Polk and State of Minnesota. * ^ *.
JONES V. MEEHTAN 175 U. S. 1 (October 80, 1899).

(Opinion by Justice Gray; 9 Justices sitting: unanimous.)
Appeal from circuit court for Minnesota. Suit to quiet title to

certain land'ineluded in a tract set apart to an Indian chief under 'a
treat 'with the Ohippewas. Mon-Si-Moh, one of -the chief's sons,
had leased to Meehan, but subsequently, the land 'having increased
in value, leased to Jones, which second lease was confirmed by the
Secretary of' the Interior under the joint resolution cited. Circuit
court held the first lease valid.
Held: Judgment affirmed.,
The primary question was the nature of the title acquired by the

Indian chief under the treaty, and the court held that the treaty in
and of itself vested title in fee simple with full power of alienating.
Having further decided that the land descended to the son involved
in this case, the court passed on the effect of the r'soluti'on of 1894
as follows:

* * * 'title to the strip- of land in controversy * * passed by the
lease executed * * * in 1891 to the plaintiffs 'tr the term of that ledse;
and their rights under that lease could not be divested 1y a-any, stbsequent
action of the' lessor, or of Congress, or of the Executive Departments. The
construction of treaties is the peculiar province ,of the Judleiary; and, except
in cases purely. political, Congress has Dno constitutional power to settle the
rights' under a treaty, or' to afeet fitles 'already granted by'tbi treaty
itself ' ' Citing, among other' camse teichart v.' Felips, 6 Wall. 160. |
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28 Act of Augut 27,1894 (28 Stat 6556350, 6 2737).
These sections constituted an income tax lawIncorporatedin the tariff

and revenue act of 1894. Section 27 laid a tax of 2% "upon thegains,
profits, and income rover $4,000J receivedv * * la y every citizen of
the United States, whether residing at home or abroad,and every person
residing therein, whether * * * derived - from any kind of property,
rents, interest, dividepids, or salaries, or from any profession, trade,e*I-
ployment, or vocation carried on in the United States or else-
where * *" Section2.2 imposed a tax of2%o on the "net profits or
income * * * of all banks, -banking Institutions, trustcompanies
* * * but not including partnerships." Net profits Were to Include
amounts paid to shareholders, expended ip enlargement of plant,etc.; but
the tax wasnot to apply to States, counties, or municipalitiesnor to
charitable brganizatlons, mutual savings banks, etc. The other sections
made detailed regulations for returns, collection, etc.

POLLOcX V,FARYERS' LOAN & TaUsT CO., 157 U. S. 429 (April 8, 1895);
158 U.B. 001 (May 20, 1895).

(Opinionby Chief Justice Fuller;8 Justices sitting; Justices White
and Harlan dissenting. On reargument; opinion by Chief Justice
Fuller; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Harlan, Brown, Jackson, and White
dissenting.)

Appeal fromn circuit court for New York. Bill in equity was
filed by a stockholod(er of the trust company to prevent compliance
with tle law by the filing of returns and paying of tax on net
profits, including income from certain real estate and from bonds
of New York City, owned or held in trust. Circuit court dismissed
the bill, on demurrer. Appeal was taken direct to -Supreme Court
on the constitutional questions, Pollock contending that: (1) the
law in imposing a tax on income of real estate, imposed a tax on the
real estate itself; and in imposing tax on interest of bonds, etc.,
imposed a tax on the personal estate itself; that such tax was a
direct tax and void because not apportioned; and therefore the
whole law was void; (2) (in view of the various exemptions in the
act) thelaw was invalid because imposing indirect taxes in violation
of the constitutional requirement of uniformity and the implied limi-
tation that tax laws must apply equally and uniformly to all simi-
larly situated; (8) the law was invalid so far as imposing a tax
on income from State and municipal bonds.

Held: Decree of circuit court reversed, and cause remanded with
directions to enter decree for complainant preventing voluntary
payment of tax on income from real estate and municipal bonds
owned or held in trust by the trust company.

Specifically, a tax on rent or income from real estate is held a
direct tax, whiich to be valid must be apportioned under Constitution
Art. I, § 2. ["* * * direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States * * * according to their respective num-
bers * * ."] And a tax on the interest from municipal bonds
is a tax on the power of a State instrumentality to borrow money,
and repugnant to the Constitution (under the doctrine of United
State v. Railroad Co. and other oa8es).
The Justices were evenly divided, and therefore the case did not

decide the questions whether the whole act was invalidated, whether
the act was invalid insofar as it taxed income from persopal property
as such, and whether any part of the act, aside from being a direct
tax, was void for want of uniformity.
About a month later, Justice Jackson being able to participate, the

court on suggestion of the parties ordered reargument, to cover the
whole case, including those questions on which the court was divided.
The result of the rehearing (158 U. S. 601, May 20, 1895) went be-
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yond the first case, in holding that "taxes oh personal property or
on the income of personal property'are 'direct taxes"; and
that "Tbe to imposed by 27to § 87, inclusive * * * so far as
it falls on the income of real estate and of personal property, being
a direct tax within the meaning of the Constitution, and, therefore,
unconstitutional and void because not apportioned according to repre-
sentation, all those sections, constituting one entire scheme of taxa-
tion, are necessarily invalid."
29. Act of January 30, 1897 (29 Stat. 506, c. 109, in part).'

That any person who shall sell * * * any malt, spirituous, or vinous
liquor o to any indian to whom allotment of land has been made
while the title to the same shall beveld hI trust by the Government * S S
shall be punished * *
MATTr or Hza, 197 U. S. 488 (April 10, 1905); overruled in United Stotes

v. Nice, 241 U. S. 59i (1916).
(Opinion by Justice Brewer; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Harlan dis

senting. United States v. Nice was unanimous.)
Original application for writ of habeas corpus. Heff was indicted

under the act for sale of liquor to an allotted Indian off his allotment.
He was convicted in district court for Kansas and sentenced to jail.
The Court of Appeals of that circuit having decided the constitu-
tional question adversely, in another case (Farrell v. United States,
110 Fed. 942), Heff applied to the Supreme Court direct, for release
on habeas corpus.

Held: Prisoner entitled :to discharge.
The Indian involved had received a trust patent to an allotment,

under the General Allotment Act of 1887. That act provided in § 6
that "every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United
States to wliom allotments shall have been made under * * * the
act * * * is hereby declared to be a citizen. of the United States
end is entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such
citizens." It was argued that this provision did not take effect until
final patent issued, but the Courtheld otherwise (p. 502-508) partly
upon their feeling of what Congress would naturally have done if
they had intended such deferment, and partly upon a technical con-
struction of the language, distinguishing between allottee and paten-
tee, etc.
The Indian being a, citizen at the time of the sale of liquor here

involved, the prohibition of such sale by the United States constituted
a police regulation invading State jurisdiction. Liquor licenses re-
q~uired by the United States under the revenue acts are to be dis-
tiguished-their object being wholly in aid of the collection of
revenue.

Furthermore, the act is not supported by the power under Art. I,
§ 8, to regulate commerce with the Indian tribes; the United States
released itself from the obligations of guardianship by the grant of
citizenship to Indian allottees. The restriction on alienation of
allotted land for a period of 25 years affects property rights but not
the Indians' civil status.
In United States V. Nice, the Court upheld an indictment under

the same act on the ground that the Allotment Act taken as a whole
and fortified by collateral evidence showed that thN tribal relation
was not immediately broken up by the grant of an allotment; that
the Indian allottees still remained, during the period of their trust

1195
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patents, in a dependent relation to the United States, in which situa-
tion the act of 1897 was supported by Art. I, § 8 [power to regulate
commerce with the Indian tribes]. "We recognize that a different
construction was placed upon § 6 * ' * ir Matter of Hef * * *
but after reexamining the question in the light of other provisions
in the act and of many later enactments clearly reflecting what was
intended by Congress, we are constrained to hold that the decision
-in that case is not well grounded."
30. Act of June 1, 1898 (30 Stat. 428, § 10).

That any employer subject to the provisions of this Act [I. e., "engaged
in the transportation of passengers or property * * * from one State
* * * to any other State * * *"J and any * * * agent * * *
of swch employer who * * * shall threaten any employee with loss
of employment * * * because of his memberslhlp in sueh a labor cor-
poration, association, or organization * * 1is hereby declared to be
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof in any cotirt of the
United States of competent jurisdiction * * * shall he punished . * *
Ai).ini v. UNITED STAT", 208 U. S. 161 (January 27, 1908).

(Opilnon by Justice Harlan; 8 Justices sitting; Justices McKenna
and Holmes dissenting.)

Writ of error to district court for Kentucky. Indictment charged
that Adair, as agent of an interstate carrier subject to the act, dis-
charged an employee because of membership in a labor union. De-
murrer was overruled, and defendant tried and convicted.
Held: Ju(lgmleilt revcr.ed.
The section cited, restricting the right to make contracts for pur-

chase of the labor of others, is "ani invasion of the personal liberty,
as well as of the right of property, guaranteed by the [Fifth] Amend-
ment." The contract rights thus guaranteed are subject to reasonable
restrictions for protection of the public interests and the common
good; but the section here in question is an attempt to compel em-
ployers against their will, to retain persons in- their service, which
cannot be done by the Government but only by valid contract between
the parties.

Further, the act is not a regulation of interstate commerce within
the meaning of the Constitution; the Court sees no "possible legal or
logical connection" between membership in a labor organization and
the carrying on of interstate commerce. And in any event, power
under the commerce clause coul(l not be exerted in violation of funda-
mental constitutional rights.
31. Act of June 13, 1898 (30 Stat. 451, 459, In part).

Section 6 (p. 451) of the War Revenue Act of 1898 provided,, "That
* * * there shall be levied, collecte(l and paid, for and in respect of the
several * * * documents * 0 * mentioned * * * in ScheduleA
* * * or for or In respect of the vellum, parchment, or paper upon
which such instruments * * * shall be written or printed, by any per-
son * * * who shall make, sign, or Issue the same * * the ser-
eral taxes * * * specified * * in the sai(l schedule."

Schedule A (p. 4fl9) Included "bills of lading or recelpt (other than
carterer party) for any goods to be exported * * * to any
foreign port or place, ten cents."
FAIRRNx v. Umi=n STAT", 181 U. S. 283 (April 15, 1901).

(Opinion by Justice Brewer; 9 Justices sitting; Justlces Harlan, Gray,
White, and 1%cKenna dissenting,)

Writ of error to district court for Minnesota. Fairbank, an agent
of the Northern Pacific Railway, was convicted of issuing an export
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bill of lading without affixing the stamp 'as required by the act cited.
Review was sought solely on the constitutional question, whether, the
act so far as it imposed a tax on bills of lading for exports was in
conflict with Art. l § 9 ["no tax or duty shall be laid on articles
ex ported from any Atate"].
Held: Judgment reversed.
The tax on the bill of lading was in substance and effect equiva-

lent to a tax on the articles included in the bill of lading."?
Dissenting Justices held that the tax was on the vellum or paper

on which the bill was written. It is interesting to compare the
early act of 1797 (1 Stat. 527, c. 11): "* ~* * that there shall
be levied * * * the several stamp duties following, to wit: For
every skin or piece of velluth or archment; or sheet or piece of paper
upon which shall be written f * * any charter-party * * *
$1; * * * any policy of insurance * * * 25 cents." The
majority in the Fairbanko-ae discounted this as a precedent on the
ground that the constitutional meaning (of the act of 1898, above
cited) was clear and.not to be overthrown by legislative act, though
repeated and not challenged; also noting that the earlier tax was
small, and exports were few.
32. Same, p. 451, 460, in patt.

The Item of Schedule A: "Contract or agreement for the charter of any
ship * * * if the registered tonnage of 'Ich ship * * * does not
exceed three hundred tons, $2. * * A* Exceeding three hundred tons
and not exceeding six hundred tons, $5. * * * Exceeding six hundred
tons, $10."
UNIqTED STATES V. HVOSLW, 287 U. S. 1 (March 22, 1915).

(Opinion by Justice Hughes; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)
Writ of error to district court for southern district (of New York.

Suit was brought in district court, under the Tucker Act, to recover
stamp taxes paid on certain charter parties relating solely to carriage
to foreign ports.. The act of 1898 having been repealed in 1902, the
present suit was based on an act of July 27, 1912 (87 Stat. 240)
extending to January 1, 1914 the time for claiming refunds of taxes
"alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed or collected"
under the act of 1898. Demurrer on other than constitutional
grounds being overruled, the court gave judgment for claimant.
Held: Judgment affirmed.
Tax on charter parties was in substance a tax on exportation and,

therefore, on the exports, within the inhibition of Art. I, § 9.
33. Same, p. 451, 461, in part.

The item of Schedule A: "Each policy of Insurance * * * by which
insurance shall be made or renewed upon property of any description
* * * whether against peril by sea or on inland waters * * * upon
the amount of premium charged, one half of 1 cent on each dollar or frac-
tion thereof."
TrAMES &MESEY MARAINE INqstAN:o Co., LTD., v. UsneD STATES, 237 U. A.

19 (April 5, 1915).
(Opinion by Justice Hughes; 8 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Writ of error to district court for southern district of New York,
in a suit for a refund of taxes paid on policies of insurance of certain
exports against marine risks, brought under the same act of 1912 as
the H etef bae. District court held taxes valid and dismissed the
, . .,

.
','. .. _ ', !
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Held: Judgment reversed.
Insurance against marine risks is so vitally connected with export-

ing that the tax on the policies is essentially a tax on the exportation
itself.
34. Act of June 6, 1900 (31 Stat. 359, § 171, in part).

Proviso to a section of the Alaska Code of Civil Procedure: "That here-
after in trials for misdemeanors six persons shall constitute a legal Jury."
IRASSMUSEN 'V. UNITIW STAT"S, 197 U. S. 516 (April 10, 1905).

(Opinion by Justice White; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous-Justices
Harlan and Brown dissenting from the argument of the opinion only,
but concurring In the decision.)

Writ of error to district court for Alaska. Rassmussen was indicted
for an offense under § 127 of the Alaska Code, and, over his objection,
tried by a Jury of six and convicted.
Held: Judgment reversed.
Alaska was "incorporated" into the United States-in view of the

terms of the treaty of cession., action of Congress thereunder in ex-
tending revenue laws, navigation laws, etc., and decisions of the
Supreme Court (e. 9., Binn v. United States 194 U. S. 486). The
Constitution therefore applies, and provision For a six-person jur7 is
invalid, as repugnant to the Sixth Amendment ["in all criminal
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public
trial, by an impartial jury . . .2], the "jury" so intended being 12
men.
35. Act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. 1341 § 935, In part).

This section of the District of Columbia Code Provided: "In all criminal
prosecutions the United States or the District of Columbia, as the case
may be, shall have the same right of appeal that is given to the defendant,
including the right to a bill of except obu: Provided, That if on such appeal
it shall be found that there was error it) the rulings of the court during
the trial, a verdict in fnvor of the defendant shall not be set aside."
UNIT= STArES V. EVANS, 213 U. S. 297 (April 19, 1909).

(Opiuuion by Chief Justice Fuller; 9 justicess sitting; unanimous.)
Certiorari to District of Columbia Court of Appeals. Evans was

tried for murder in District of Columbia Supreme Court, and found
not guilty. The United States appealed to the Court of Appeals under
the section cited, assigning error on exceptions to the exclusion of cer-
tain evidence. The Court of Appeals dismissed the appeal for want
of jurisdiction.&1ld: Writ of certiorari to review this judgment, quashed.
When the defendant was acquitted, he had no further interest in

the case; the appeal, therefore, was in effect an attempt to take an
advisory opinioll. Such a proceeding is not an exercise of judicial
power under Constitution, Art. III ["The judicial power shall extend
to all cases in law and equity * * . to controversies to which the
United States shall be a party * * i"]. An argument by the So-
licitor General, that Art. III did not apply to thecourts of the District
of Columbia, was disregarded,
36. Act of June 11, 1906 (34 Stat 232, c. 3073, in part).

Sec. 1 provided: "That every common carrier engaged in * * * com-
merce In the District of Columbia, or in any Territory, or between the
several States * * * shall be liable to any of its employees, or, in the
case of his death, to his personal representative for the benefit of his widow
* * * for all damages which may result from the negligence of any of
Its officers * * or by reason of any defect or insufficiency due to Its
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negligence in Its cars [etc.] * *.t." The rest of the act prescribed
procedure, etc.,
Emnonus' LxAInxunT CASmE (Howard v. Illinois Central R. R. Co., and

Brooks, Admct. v. Southern Pacific Co.), 207 U. S. 468 (January 6, 1938).
(Opinion by Justice White; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Moody, '&ar-

Ian, McKenna, and Holmes dissenting.)
Writs of error to circuit courts for Tennessee and Kentucky. Two

cases were brought to recover damages on account of death of fire-
men actually serving on trains moving in interstate commerce. De-
murrers on ground of luncosutitutionality of the act were sustained
in both cases.
Held: Judgments affirmed.
The act cited, "whilst it embraces subjects within the authority of

Congress to regulate,commerce, also includes subjects not within its
constitutional power d-i. e. the language "any of its employees" is
construed as possibly including employees whose services were lim-
ited within a single State;, and insofar it is beyond the power of
Congress under the commerce clause, which may deal with the rela-
tion of master and servant, "to the extent [and only to the extent]
that regulations adopted by Congress on that subject are solely con-
fined to interstate commerce.":
The further question was whether the words "any of its* em-

ployees" could be read as meaning "any of its employees when en-
gaged only in interstate commerce." And it was held that this was
impossible, since that change would restrict the scope of the act as
respects the District of Columbia and Territories, whereas the power
of Congress within these jurisdictions is plenary and' not drawn from
the commerce clause.: Valid parts of an act may be separated from
invalid so as to stand alone, only "where it is plain that Congress
would, have epacted the legislation with the' unconstitutional provi-
sions eliminated."' ThI the present case, "we at unable to say that
the statute would have been enacted had its provisions been restricted
to the limited relations'of that character which it was within the
power of Congr~ss to regiite." :
(No't-.The act was held valid as a regulation of carriers within the VDis

trict of Columbia, in H6de v. Southern Railway Co. (31 App. D. . 466)-the
court saying "no apparent reason appears why Congress would not have eri
tended this relief to them (railroad employees In the District] unless coupled
with the relief which it sought Ineffectively to extend to others." It was held
valid in the Territorles,,in fil Paso 4 Northeastern Rcilwav co. v. Gutierree (215
U. S. 87), the court citing the Hyde ease, with approval.]
37. Act of June 16, 1906 (34 Stat. 269, § 2, in part).

In the, course of the Oklahoma Enabling Act occurred this provision :
"The capital of paid State shall temporarily be at the city of Guthrie, In
the present Territory of Oklahoma and shall not be changed therefrom
previous'to anno Donhini nineteen hundred and thirteen, but' itid capital
shall, after FAid year, be located by the electors * *
COTns t OkneroMA, 221 U. S. 5 (May 29, 1911)

(Opinion by Justlee Lurton; 9 Justices sitting; Justices McKenna
and Holmes dissenting.)

Writ of error to Supreme Court of Oklahoma. This was a pro-
ceeding by a taxpayer and property hoder in Guthrie to determine
the legality of a state law providing for the relocation of' the capital
prior to the date fii~jd iUin the act of Congress cited. It' was claimed
hat the State law ni void not only on grounds involving con-
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striction of the State constitution but because so inconsistent with
the Federal law. This latter claimn being decided adversely, the
case was taken to the Supreme Court.

Held: Judgmient affirmed (i. e., State law upheld).
The power of Congr'ess in the matter of admission of new States is

simply "inew States may be admitted by the Congress into this
Union" (Constitution, IV, § 3), the only restriction being in relation
to States formed from two or more States etc. Giving full weight
to each word of this clause, it means that congress can admit States
only "equal in power, dignity, and authority, each competent to exert
that residuum of sovereignty not delegated to the United States by
the Constitution itself" (p. 567). The power being discretionary
only, Congress may impose conditions effective at the time of admis-
sion. It might further inclu(le in enabling legislation provisions
referable, e. g., to the commerce power, which should be effective in
the future as an exercise of that power. But the relocation of a State
capital subsequent to admission is not referable to any specific con.
stitutional power and cannot be implied from the power to admit new
States; "the power to locate its own seat of government and to deter-
mine when and how it shall be changed from one place to another,
and to appropriate its own public funds for that purpose, are essen-
tially and peculiarly State powers" (p. 565).
38. Act of February 20, 1907 (34 Stat. 899, § 3, in part).

This section of the Immigration Act of 1907 provided in part that "who-
ever * * * shall keep, maintain, control, support, or harbor in any
house or other place, for the purpose of prostitution * * * any alien
woman or girl, within 3 years after she shall have entered the United
States shall * * * be deemed guilty of a felony * * ."
UCMAD V. UNXITU STATR 218 U. S. 188 (April 5, 1909).

(Opinion by Justice Brewer; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes,
Harlan, and Moody dissenting,)

Writ of error to district court for Illinois. Defendants were in-
dicted for keeping in Prostitution an alien woman who had entered
the United States within 3 years. They were tried and convicted&
Held: Judgments reversed, with instructions to quash indictments.
The provision in question was an attempt by Congress to punish

the keeping of a disorderly house-an exercise of police power gener-
ally reserved to the States. It was not supported by treaty nor by
the general and admitted power of Congress to control the coming in
or removal of aliens. -It was not directed against assisting the nm-
portation of prostitutes. The offense charged "has no significance"
either (1) as materially affecting the conditions upon which alien
women may be permitted to remain in this country and the grounds
which warrant their exclusion; or (2) as having any general effect
upon the importation and exclusion of aliens; it was simply a dealing
o a citizen with a resident alien. If Congress can punish such an
act, then "the power of Congress is broad enough to take cognizance
of all dealings of citizens with aliens."
39. Act of March 1, 1907 (34 Stit. 1028, in part).

Provision in an Indian Appropriation Act, "That William Brown and
Levi B. Gritts, on their own behalf and on behalf of all other Cherokee
citizens, having like interests * * *, and David Muskrat and J. HenryDick, on their own behalf, and on behalf of all Cherokee citizens enrolled
as such for allotment &a of September 1, 1902, be * ¢ * empowered to
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institute their suits in the Court of Claims to determine the validity of any
ncts of Congress passed since (July 1,- 1902] insofar as said acets . *
attempt to increase or extend the restrictions upon. alienation * * is of
lands of Cherokee citizens, or to increase the number of persons entitled to
share in the final (llstrlbution * * * beyond those enrolled ts of Sep-
tember 1, 1902 * * *. And jurisdiction Is hereby conferred upon the
Court of Claims, with the right of appeal, by either party, to the Supreme
Court of the United States to hear, determine and adjudicate each of said
sUits."
BMUow A" GIrs. 'V. UNITE STA 219 U. S. 846 (January 28, 1911.)
MUSKRAT v). UNITEDn STATES

el

(Opinion by Justice Day; 7 Justices sitting; unanimous.)
Appeals from Court of Claims, in suits duly -brought under au-

thority of the act cited, to declare void three acts of Congress (33
Stat. 65, c. 505; 34 Stat. 137, c. 1876, 325, c. 3604) so far as they
purported to increase the number of persons enrolled as Cherokees
extend restrictions on alienation of aSlotments, etc. The Court of
Claims sustained the validity of the acts questioned and dismissed the
petitions.
Held: Judgment reversed with instructions to dismiss petitions foi

want of jurisdiction.
The Supreme Court, from the time of Hayburn'8 oase, has con-

sistent]y refused to exercise any other than strictly judicial powers.
The judicial power is restricted by the Constitution, Art.. III, § 2,
to "4Q"Ses" and "controversies"; and the rule applies equally where
the constitutionality of Federal legislation is questioned. In the
present instance, Congress was attempting "to provide for a judicial
determination, final in this court, of the constitutional validity of an
aclt; of Congress"'a,in t suit "not arising between parties concerning,
a property right necessarily involved in the decision in question, but
in a proceeding against the Government in Its sovereign capacity,
and concerning which the only judgment required is to settle the
doubtful character of the legislation in question." The attempt was
invalid so far as the Supreme Court was concerned, and as a Su-
preme Court decision was the real purpose of the act the Court
refused to find -in it an intent to confer jurisdiction on the Court of
Claims separately.
40. Act of May 27, 1908 (85 Stat. 313, 4, in part).

This section of an act to remove restrictions on alienation of lands by
Indian allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes, provided in part: "That all
land from which restrictions have been or shall be removed shall be sub-
ject to taxation and all other civil burdens as though it were. the property
of other persons than allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes."
CHHoATV.TXAPP, 224 U. S. 8MS (May 13, 1912).

(Opinion by Justice J. R. Lamar; 8 Justices sitting unanimous.)
Writ of error to Supremne Court of Oklahoma. According to the

terms of the Atoka Agreement, embodied in the Curtis Act of June
28, 1898, under which the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws
were allotted, "all the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the
title remains in the original allottee, but not to exceed 21 years from
date of patent * -." On admission of Okahorna. in 1907,- theState constitution provided that property exempt from .tax by virtue
of treaties and Federal laws should; remain exempt accordingly.
But in 1908, following page of the' act of Congress cited, the
State authorities began proceedings for the aysswment ;off taxes Onl
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certain Indian lands from which alienation restrictions had been re-
moved. The Indians sought an injunction, which was-denied.
Hold: Decree reversed.
Congrew has plenary power over tribal property of Indian; but

the Indians in the present case acquired individually a vested right
to tax exemption, upon acceptance of allotment in accordance with
the terms of the Curtis Act. That vested right is protected by the
Fifth Amendment, and could not be disturbed by Congress.
41. Act of August 19, 1911 (37 Stat. 28, in part).

This act, amending the Corrupt Practice4 Act of 1910, provided in part:
"No can(dIidte for * * * Senator of the United States shall give,
Contrit)Ute, expen(l, use, or promise or cause to l)e given * * * in pro-
curing his nomination and election, any sumn In the aggregate, in excess
of the aniount which he may lawfully gie * * * under the laws of
the State * * Provided, That * * * no candidate for Senator of
the United States shall give. contribute, expend, use, or promise any sum,
in the aggregate, exceeding $10,000 In any campaign for his nomination
And( election."
NrWI3wRZY v. IJNIThI-) ST4ims, 256 U. S. 232 (May 2, 1921).

(Opinion by Justice fefReynolds; 9 Ju.stices sitting; Chief Justice
White and Justices Pitney, Brandels, and Clarke dissenting on the
constitutional question, though concurring In the decision.)

Writ of error to district court for Michigan. Newberry and others
were indicted for conslpiracy to violate the statute by contributing
and expending, etc., more than $10,000 in the course o0 the campaign
for procuring the nomination and election of Newberry to the
United States S3e5nate. The district court overruled a demirrer, in-
terposed on ground of unconstitutionality, and Newherry was
convicted.
Held: Judgmnetit reversed, cause remanded for further proceed-

figs.
The Constitutional power of Congress in the matter of elections

is found only iin Art. I, § 4 ["The tiihes, places, and minner of
holding elections for Senators and Repireentativcs, shall be preo
scribe( in each State by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress
may at any time by law make or alter such regulations, except as
to the p)laces of choosing Senators."] The Seventeenth Amendment
(a'adopted subs-equent to the statute here involved) did not change
the? meaning of the term "election"-viz. "final choice of an officer
by the duIly qualified electors," Primaries are. not included. The
question, then, is whether the power 'of Congress to "regulate the
manner of holding elections" extends to regulation of primaries as
one of the prerequisites to election-and the Court finds that this is
be ond the intent of the Constitution and not necessary in order to
effectuate the power exJ)ressly granted.
42. Act of June 18, 1912 (37 Stat. 136, § 8, in part).

"That the Juvenile court of the District of Columbia is hereby given
* * concurrent juH8eIction with the Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia in all oeaes arising under the act (of March 23, 1906, noted be-
low] ."
UNxIT S.'% V. MORzLAND, 258 U. S. 483 (April 17, 1922).

(Opinion by Justice McKenna; 8 Justices sitting; Chief Justice Taft
and Justices Holmes and Brandeis dissenting.)

Certiorari to the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia.
Pursuant to the act cited, Moreland was prosecuted in juvenile court
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for neglect to support his children, under act of March 28, 1906.
That act (34 Stat. 86) made desertion and nonsupport misdemeanors,
punishable by fine or imprisonment in the workhouse at hard labor
for not more than 12 months. Prosecution was instituted on infor-
mation, in accordance with the law governing the juvenile court (84
Stat. 73, § 12): "That prosecution in the juvenile court shall be on
information by the corporation counsel or his assistant." Moreland
being found guilty, was sentenced to the workhouse for 6 months.
The court of appeals reversed this judgment with directions to dis-
miss the complaint, on authority of Wong Wing v. United Statee
(163 U. S. 228).
Held: Judgment affirmed.
The right of an accused person to presentment by a grand jury

tinder the Fifth Amendment, accrues whenever he "is in danger of
an infamous punishment if convicted." Imprisonment at hard labor
is "infamous'; and could only be adjudged after presentment or in-
dictment. The act of 1912, therefore, so far as it purports to give
the juvenile court concurrent jurisdiction of offenses which might
(although in the alternative) subject the offender to an infamous
punishment, is invalid.
The dissenting Justices insist that the Wong Wing case is not

authority for the proposition that commitment to a workhouse at
hard labor constitutes an infamous punishfient; that it is "ihpris-
oninent in a penitentiary which now renders a crime infamous."
43. Act of March 4, 1913 (37 Stat. 988, part of f1 64).

Section 8 of this District of Columbia Appropriation Act constituted
the Public Utilities Act for the District. After authorizing the utilities
commission to value the various utility properties, 1 64 provided "That
any public utility d* * -dissatisfied with any order or decision of the
commission fixing any vt luation * * * way commence a proceeding
in equity in the Supreme Court of the District of ColumIbia against the
commission, as defendants, to vacate, set aside, or modify any such * * *
order on the ground that the valuation * * fxed in such order is
unlawful, inadequate, or unreasonable * * . Any party, including said
commission, may appeal from the order or decree of said court to the
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia and therefrom to the Su.
preme Court of the United States, which shall thereupon have and take
jurisdiction in every sucb appeal."
KELLRET AL, V. POTOMAC ELECPO POWER Co. MT AL., 261 U. S. 428 (April

9, 1923).
(Opinion by Chief Justice Taft; 9 Justices sitting; unanimously)

Appeal from District of Columbia, Court of Appeals. The power
company, as authorized by the act cited, filed a bill against the
Utilities Commission in the District of Columbia Supreme Court
to enjoin an order fixing valuation of its property at $11,231,170.48.
The supreme court dismissed the bill, upholding the findings of the
commission. The court of appeals sustained an appeal. The' Su-
preme Court declined to consider the merits and ordered argument
on the constitutional questions-whether Congress could vest such
jurisdiction in the Supreme Court, and whether, if so, appeal was
intended only from a final decree.
Held: Appeal dismissed.
The power conferred on the District Supreme Court was more

than judicial; the court was to "revise the legislative discretion of
the Commission by considering the evidence * * and entering
the order it deems the Commission ought to have made." Such
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power mlaly constituitionally be vested in the courts of the District
of Columbia, under the power granted in Art. I, § 8, cl. 17: ["To
exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over such Dis-
trict as may * *-* become the seat of government."] But the
act goes further. By providing an appeal, conforming to equity
proxc(lure, from the District courts to the Supreme Court of the
United States, it attein ts to vest in the Supreme Court a like power
to review evi(lelice an(d make such order as it deems proper. This
the Congress may not do (citing Hayburn',s case, U. S. v. Ferreira,
Mu8Asrat v. U7. S., (ordon v. U. S., etc.). Invalidity in this respect
d(os not, however, invalidate the whole section, evren0 without the
aid of the separability clause in ¶ 92. "We think Congress would
have given the appeals to the courts of the District even if it had
known that the appeal to this Court could not stand."

Decision on this first part niade it unnecessary to pass on the next
question argued-i. e., whether appeal under the act must be from
a final decree.

'The apLparent principle of this case-that the courts of the Dis-
trict of Columbhia are legislative and not constitutional courts-
imust, be whittled (]own to the facts of the case, in view of the recent
case, of O'Dotnoghte v. United State8 (289 U. S. 516). That case
holds specifically "that the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals
of theDistrict of Columbia are constitutional courts of the United
States, or(lained and established under Alrt. III of the Constitu-
tion" [and therefore that the compensation of judges of such courts
is p)rotected from diminution during their continuance in office]
(p 'Z51). Tlle decision is reconciled with Keller v. Power Co. on
the. ground that the Kellel' -ase lheldl sirnlly "that in virtue of its
dual power over the District, Congress may vest nonjudicial funic-
tions in the courts of the District." It decides, over vigorous pro-
test by Chief Justice Hughes and Justices Van Devanter and Car-
dozo, that these two courts of the District of Columbia, insofar as
they are vested with jurisdiction of cases falling within the judicial
power of the United States, receive it as inferior courts of the
United States, under Art. IIl.
44. Act of September 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 675, c. 432, entire).

This was the original child labor law. The main substantive provision
was contained In 1 as follows: "That no producer, manufacturer, or
dealer shall ship * * * in interstate or foreign commerce * * *

any article or commodity the product of any mill * * * situated in the
United States, In which within 30 days prior to the removal of such product
therefrom children uiler the age of 14 years have been employed or per-
mitted to work, or children between the ages of 14 and 16 years have been
employed or permitted to work more than 8 hours in any day, or more than
6 days In any week, or after the hour of 7 o'clock postinerl(lian, or before
the hour of 6 o'clock antemerldian * * .'
HAMt N U. S. ArnroRNIy rR WOsMAiRN DISTRIOT OF N. C. v. DAGENHART,

247 U. S. 251 (June 3, 1918).
(Opinion by Justice Dny; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes, me-

Kenna, Brandels, and Clarke dissenting.)
Appeal from district court for North Carolina. Bill was filed .by

a father, on behalf of two minor sois, under 16 years of age, to enjoin
enforcement of the act. The district court decreed an injunction on
the ground the act was unconstitutional, and the case was appealed
to the Suipreme Coturt direct. There were 3 grounds of attack: (1)
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It is not a regulation of commerce; (2) it contravenes the Tenth
Amendiimit; (3) 'it conflicts with the Fifth Amendment.
Held: Decree affirnied.
The evident purpose of the act wlas, not to prohibit interstate com-

merce in certain classes of articles because of some inherently vicious
character, but to "standardize the ages at which children 'may be
employed in mining and manufacturing within the States." But
manufacture the production of goods or interstate commerce, is
not in itself interstate commerce,but a matter for local regulation.
Nor can the constitutional power of Congress over commerce be used
to equalize competitive conditions in the various States.

It is interesting to compare the dissenting opinion, The majority
say: "In each of these instances [referring to laws against interstate
shipment of lottery, tickets, intoxicating liquor, etc.---which have
been upheld] the use of interstate transportation was necessary to
the accomplishment of harmful results." The dissenting Justices
state: "It is enough that in the opinion of Congress the transporta-
tion encourages the evil."
45. Act of September 8, 1916 (39 Stat. 756-757, in part).

The Income Tax Act of 1016 laid taxes "upon the entire net Income
received * * * from all sources by every individual, & citizen or resident
ot the United States. * * *" Section 2 (a), definingt income; provided
"That the term 'dividends' * * * shall be held to inern any distribution
made * * * by a corporation * V * out of its earnings or profits
accrued since March 1, 1913, and payable to Its shareholders, whether In
cash or in stock of the corporation * * * which stock dividend shall be
considered income, to the amount of its cash value."
EISNER 1V. MAOOMBm, 252 U. S. 189 (March 8, 1920).

(Opinion by Justice Pitney; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes, Day,
(Cnrke-, a idl Brandeis (lissenting.)

Writ of error to district court for New York. The collector of
internal revenue assessed a tax against Macomber on- so much of a
stock dividend declared by the Standard Oil Co. of California as was
attributable to thewperiod subsequent to March 1, 1913. The tax was
paid under protest; subsequently suit was brought to recover the
anmdunt, and judgment was given for claimant.
Held: Judgment affirmed.
The Sixteenth Amendment (effective Feb. 25, 1913) did not extend

the taxing power of Congress-it is still mandatory that direct taxes
shall be apportioned. The legislative definition cited, therefore,
"cannot conclude the matter" since Congress cannot by legislation
alter the Constitution; unless stock dividends are in fact income,
within the meaning of that term as used in the Amendment, any tax
thereon must be apportioned, under Art. I, $ 2. cl. 3, and Z 9, el. 4.
The definition of income in Doyle v. Mitchell Broo. Co. (247 U. S.
179, 185) is adopted: 'Income may be defined as the gain derived
from capital, from labor, or from both combined." But a stock
dividend is not a gain derived by the stockholder-it is not a realiza-
tion of profits; and the act of 1916, so far as it imposed a tax without
apportionment, is invalid.

Justice Holmes, dissenting, remarked tersely: "The known purpose
of this [16th] Amendment was to get rid of nioe questions as to what
might be direct taxes, and I cannot doubt that most people not lawyer's
would suppose when they voted for it that they put a question like
the present to rest;"

7383-38--1 4
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46. Act of October 3, 1917 (40 Stat. 302, £ 4): Additional tax on "Income re-
celved * *

*

by every corporation * * *"; page 303 § 201: War
exces profits taxes on "Income of every corporation * * *"; page 333I

1206 amendingg 39 Stat. 765, § 10) : "There shall be levied v * * upon
the total net income received * * * by every corporation * * *
organized In the United States, * * * a tux of 2 percent upon such
irnconme *I *."

Act of February 24, 1919 (40 Stat. 1075, § 230): Tax on "net Income of every
corporation" (computation of net income involves § 213 and 233);:and 1088,§

301: Witr and excess-profits taxes on "net income of every corporation."
BUTRNET 1'. CORONADO OIL & GAS Co., 285 U. S. 393 (April 11; 1932).

(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Stone,
Brandels, Roberts, and Cardozo dissenting.) I

Certiorari to District of Columbia Court of Appeals. Petition for
redetermination of income and profits taxes assessed for the years
1917, 1918, and 1919 on incomrre from oil produced from lands granted
by theUnited States to Oklahoma for the support of schools,and by it
leased to respondent. TheIBoard of-TaxAppealsupheld the tax, and
District of Colunm-bia Court of Appeals reversed that decision.
Held:.Judglent affirmed. "When Oklahoma undertook to lease her

public lands for the benefit of the public schools she exercised a func-
tion strictly governmental in character"; and "to tax the income of
thelessee arisiing therefrom would amount to an imposition upon the
lease itself", andcannot be done constitutionally within the principle
ofCollector v. Day, etc.
Tax acts which "in terms include the character of income in ques-

tion" may not constitutionally-begiven effect as against income from
leases of public lands which hiatebeen granted to a State for mainte-
nance of public schools.

Leqi97ative effet.-The unconstitutionalityhere declared was the
application of the act in a particular case within its general terms.
Presulmahbly, this constituted so unusual and minor an exception that
Congress thought it unnecessary to write it into subsequent law. At
any rate, the excess-profits tax was abolished with the calendaryear
1921, but revived in 1933 (48 Stat. 208, § 216),while income taxes on,
corporations have been continued in the successive revenue acts, the
current tax being § 13 of the act of June 22, 1936 (49 Stat. 1648,
1655), "upon the normal-tax net income of every corporation."
47. Act of October 3, 1917 (40 Stat. 316, § 600 (f)).

There shall be levied, assessed, collected and paid--(f) Upon all tennis
rackets, golf clubs, baseballhats * * balls of all kinds,including
baseballs * * * sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, a
tax equivalent to 3 per centum of the price for which so sol(L
SPALDING & Ba)s. v. EDWARDS, 262 U. S. 66 (April 28, 1923).

(Opinion by Justice Holmes; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Writoferrorto district court for southern district of New York.
Claim wasfiled to recover money, assessed and paid as a tax on
certain baseball equipment, upon sale by the manufacturer, Spald-
ing, to a commission merchant for the express purpose of exporta-
tion. Complaint was dismissed below.
Held: Judgment reversed.
The delivery of the articlesto the carrier under the circumstances

not only consummated the saleby the plaintiff but constituted a
step in exportation. And in such case a tax could not constitu-
tionally be laid, under Art.I, §9 ["No tax or duty shall be laid on
articles exported from any State"].
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48 Act of October 6, 1917 (40 Stat. 395, c. 97, In part).
This act amended the law granting jurisdiction to United States district

courts (Judicial Code, * 24) by adding a saving clause as noted:
"Third. Of all civil causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, saving

* * * to claimants the rights and remedies under the workmen's com-
pensation law of any State." It added the same clause In 1 256, relating
to exclusive jurisdiction.
KmnoxUBOCXx ICE CO. V. STEWART, 253 U. S. 149 (May 17, 192-0).

(Opinion by Justice MeReynolds; 9 Justlees sitting; Justice Holmes,
Pitney, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.)

Writ of error to supreme court of New York, appellate division,
third judicial department. Claim was filed under the New York
Workmen's Compensation Law by the widow of a bargeman 'who,
while in employ of the ice coipanY and on work ofinaritime nature,
was drowned. State court granted an award, on the ground it was
authorized by the saving clause cited.
Held: Judgment reversed.
The Court declared that, in view of Art. III, § 2 ["The judicial

power shall extend to * * * all cases of admiralty and mari-
time jurisdiction"] and Art. I, § 8 [Congress may make neces-
sary and proper laws for carrying out granted powers]-"The
Constitution itself adopted and established as part of the laws of
the United States approved rules of the general maritime law, and
empowered Congress to legislate in respect of them * * '. More-
over, it took from the States all power * * * to interfere with its
proper harmony and uniformity in its international and interstate
relations." Reading the saving clause in the, light of the accom-
panying circumstances, it was an attempt "to sanction action by the
States in prescribing and enforcing, as to all parties concerned, rights,
obligations, liabilities, and remedies designed to provide compensation
for injuries suffered by employees engaged in maritime work." As
such it was invalid, since Congress cannot transfer its legislative
power.
49. Act of September 19,1918 (40 Stat. 960, c. 174, in part).

This was the Minimum Wage Law for the.Distriet of Columbia, estab-
lashing a Minimum Wage Board with authority (0 9) "to ascertain and
declare * * * the following things: (EL) Standards of minimum wages
for women in any occupation within the, District of Columbiai, and what
wages are inadequate to supply the necessary cost of living to any such
women workers to maintain them in good health and to protect their morals;
and (b) standards of minimum wages for minors * * *." Later sections
required compliance with established rates, and penalized violation by
employers.
ADAMIS N? AL. v. Omwa w'sX ° P1TAt}X21 U. S. 525 (April 9, Iw.A~xsim Ar. v. LYo1-s,

(Opinion by Justice Sutherland; 8 Justices sitting; Chief Justice
Taft, and Justices Holmes and Sanford dissenting.)

Appeals from District of Columbia Court of Appeals. Two suits
were brought against the Wage Board to enjoin enforcement of the
act, one by an employer, the other by an employee. In both cases
the employees involved were women of full age. The Di)trict of
Columbia courts issued permanent injunctions.
Held: tDecree affirmed.;
Freedom of contract is included in the liberty guaranteed by the

Fifth Amendment; and "the exercise of legislative authority to
abridge it can be justified only by the existence of exceptional circum-
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stances." Thus, c. g., laws fixing hours of labor in particular occupa-
tions may be upheld for protection of the health of employees. But
the law cited applies to all occupations and attempts to fix minimum
wages, on the basis not of woik performed but of cost of living.
The standard prescribed, "necessary to maintain them in good
health", etc., is too vague for practical application; and there is "no
such prevalent connection between [morality and wages] as to justify
a broad attempt to adjust the latter with reference to the former."
50. Act of February 24, 1919 (40 Stat. 1065, c. 18, § 213, in part).

This section of the Income Tax Act defined "gross income" as including
gainsn, protit.s, and Income derived from salaries, wages or compensation
for personal service (including in the case of the President of the United
states, the Judges of the Supreme andI inferior courts of the United States
* * * the compensation received as such *
A. BWANS V. * ORE, 253 U. S. 245 (June 1, 1920).

(Opinion by Justice Van Devanter; 9 Justices sitting; Justices
IHoines and Bran(ieils (lissentIng.)

Writ of error to (district court for Kentucky. Evans, a United
States district judge, paid under protest at tax computed on his income
including his salary as a judge, and brought suit to recover amount
paid (excluding his official salary he would not have been liable to
any tax tit all).
Held: Judgment for United States reversed.
Constitution Art. ITT states: "The judges both of the supreme and

inferior courts * * * shall at statd(1 times, receive for their
services, a compensation, which shall not be diminished during their
continuance in office." That provision was intended to secure the
independence of the Federal jlulciciary; it is to be construle(l not as
a private grant, but as a limitation imposed in the public interest-
i. e.. liberally. Accordinggly. an indirect diminution through exercise
of the taxing power, as in the act cited, is in violation of the spirit
of the Constitution and not supported by the Sixteenth Amendment.

Dissent went on ground there was "nlio reason for exonerating ra
judlgej from the ordinary duties of a citizen, which he shares with
all others"; also that the Sixteenth Amendment authorized such a tax.

B. MIITW v. GRAHAM, 268 J. S. 501 (June 1, 1925).
(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 1) Justices sitting; Justice Brandeis

dissenting).
Writ of error to district court for Maryland. By act of February

25, 1919 (1 day after the Revenue Act) the salary of judges of the
Court of Claims was fixed at $7,500. Graham was appointed to the
court1 on September 1, 1919. Having paid under protest a tax on his
income including official salary, he stied to recover, and district court
gave judlgment for him.

It was argued that the diminution (lid not occur during Graliam's
term of office.
Held: .Judgment affirmed.
The question was stated on p. 508: "Does the circumstance that

defendant in error's appointment came after the taxing Act require
a different view concerning his right to exemption" [from that laid
down in EAvans v. Gore]? 'The answer was held to depend upon the
meaning of "compensation", as used in Constitution, Art. III, § 1.
That section was found to "impose upon Congress the duty definitely
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to declare what sum shall be received by each judge out of the public
funds." In the instant case that sum, was the $7,500 fixed by the
act of February 25; and to exact a tax "in respectt of this" would
bh unconstitutional within the rule of the Evans case. This result
would be reached. regardless of the relative dates of the taxiiig act
and the basic salary act (p. 509): "if the dates .werereversed it
would be impossible to construe the former as an amendment which
reduced salaries by the amount of the tax imposed * * * The
plain purpose was to require all judges to return their compensation
is aui item of "gross income", and to tax this as other salaries."
51. Act of February 24, 1919 (40 Stat. 1097, § 402 (c)).

Title' IV of the Revenue Act of 1918 lI4a'a graduated 'tax "upon the
transfer of the net estate of every decedent" 'dying after passage of the
act; and provided In j 402 that gross estate, for purposes of computation
of, this tax, should include the value, at time. of deatti, of, all property
"(C) To the extent of any interest therein of which the (lecedent has at
any time male a transfer, or with respect to which he had at any time
created a trust, in 'contemplation of or intended to take effect in possession
or enjoyment at or after his death (whether such transfer or trust is made
or created before or after the passage of this act) except In case of a bona
tide sale * * *"
NICHOLS, COLLECTOR V. COOLIDGE ET AI., EXECUI8e, 274 U. S. 531 (May!3i,

1927).
(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Hopmee,

Brandeis, Sanford, and Stone concurring In result.)
Writ of error to district court for Massachusetts. ]Executors of

Mrsm Coolidge omitted from their return the value of certain prop-
erties transferred before passage of the act: (1) in 1907 to trustees,
to pay income to settlors (Mr. Coolidge joining in the deed) for
life, and at death to distribute among their children; (2) in 1917 to
the childreǹ directly, with an understanding that grantors should
have, under annually renewable leases, the use of the property for
residence so long as they desired. The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue included this property in gross estate under 402 (c) above
cited, and assessed an additional tax which was pai under protest.
In suit by executors to recover, the district court' held: (1) that the
transfer of 1917 was on its facts an absolute transfer not in contem-
plation of death, and therefore not within the terms of the statute;
(2) that the transaction of 1907 was intended "to take effect in pos-
session or enjoyment" at the death of-the settlers, and that as applied
to such a situation § 402 (c) was unconstitutional.
Held: Judgment affirmed.
The transfer in 1907 was not even claimed to have been made in

contemplation of death or to evade taxation. It was not in fact tepta-
mentary; and the provision of § 402 (c) was therefore as applied to
this transfer an attempt to impose an excise, in an amount dgter-
mined by; past lawful transactions, not testamentary in, character
and beyond recall", and "in so far as it requires that there shall be
included in the gross estate the value of property transferred by a
decedent prior to its passage merely because the conveyance was
intended-to take effect in possession or enjoyment at or after his
death, isWarbitrary, capricious and amounts to confiscation contrary
to the Fifth Amendment (citing Bru8haber v. Uthn PNo. P.R. (240
U. S. 1; 24).
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62. Act of February 24,1919 (40 Stat. 1138, Title XII, entire).
The Child Labor Tax Act, providing In substance that "every person
* _* operating * * * (b) any * * factory (etc.] * * *

In which children under the age of 14 years have been employed or per-
mitted to work * * * shall pay * * * in addition to all other
taxes imposed by law, an excise tax equivalent to 10% of the entire net
profits received * * * for such year from the sale * * of the
product of such * * * factory."
BarnLY V. DRXrJ EWUNIltYRE CO. (Child Labor Tax Case), 259 U. S. 20
(May 15, 1922).
(Opinion by Chief Justice Taft; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Clarke

dissentingg)
Writ of error to district court for North Carolina. The furniture

company paid under protest a tax assessed for having employed a
boy under 14. In suit to recover amount paid, judgment was given
for plaintiff. In the Supreme Court, it was argued that the tax
imposed was none the less a tax because practically prohibitive; that
the taxing power comprehends all taxable objects and may be exer-
cised at the discretion of Congress, subject only to specific limitations
of the Constitution; that it is not limited even to the raising of reve-
nue; and that the motive of Congress is immaterial.
Held: JudZment affirmed.
The act, while imposing a so-called tax, was on its face designed

to stop the employment of children within prescribed age limits-a
matter solely within State authority. "Its prohibitory and regula-
tory effect and purpose are palpable." What is called a tax is really
a penalty to enforce compliance; it exhibits this purpose "by adopt-
ing the criteria of wrong-doing and imposing its principal conse-
quence on those who transgress its standard."
5 Act of October 22, 1919 (41 Stat. 298, § 2), amending act of August 10, 1917

(40 Stat. 277, § 4).
Smc. 4 of. the Lever Act was amended to provide in part: "* * * That

it Is hereby made unlawful for any person wilfully * * to destroy
any necessaries for the purpose of enhancing the price * * * to make
any unjust or unreasonable rate or charge In handling or dealing in or
with any necessaries * * *"I, followed by a penalty.
UNITED ST.Ts v. COHEn1 Gummy Co., 255 U. S. 81 (February 28, 1921).

Opinion by Chief Justice White; 8 Justices sitting; Justices Pitney
and Brandeis concurring to result but not on the constitutional
question.)

Writ of error to district court for Missouri. Indictment under
this section charged that the Cohen company made an unjust- and
unreasonable rate. and charge in dealing, etc., in sugar, by making
certain sales at unreasonable prices. Demurrer was sustained; and
appeal taken on constitutional grounds.
Held: Judgment, quashing indictment, affirmed.
The majority of the Court held, first, that the language of the sec-

tion "make ant * * * unreasonable rate or charge in handling
or dealing W -includes charging an unreasonable price on sale.
But as a penal provision, the wods "unjust or unreasonable rate or
charge" do not set up an ascertainable standard of guilt, within the,
requirement of the Sixth Amendment The dissentinig Justices, on a
more detailed examination of the wording of the section, considered
the question one of statutory construction. In view, inter alia, of the
use of the specific term price" in other clauses of the section, they-
held that the variation in the particular clause here involved -must rea-
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sonably mean something else than price. At the same time, they con-
ceded that it was "not altogether evident" just what the clause was
intended to include i and presumably would have concurred in holding
it unconstitutional in a case within its scope (see p. 96).
No=--The principle of this and the Weeds case, below, was explained in Small

Co. v. American Sugar Refining Go., 267 U. S. 233, where section 4' was set up as a
defense to a breach of contract for sale of sugar. It will be noticed that gram-
matically the section consists of a simple declaration that certain acts are un-
lawful (the sentence quoted above), and a penalty. In the Simall Co. case, it
was contended that under this provision the~reflning company was not entitled
to "more than a reasonable profit"; but demurrer to this defense was sustained.
The Court said that the principle of the Cohen oase was not applicable to criminal
proceedings alone. "it was not tile criminal penalty that was held invalid, but
the exaction of obedience to a rule or standard which was so vague and indefinite
as really to be no rule or ;standard at all. Any other means of exaction, such
as declaring the transaction unlawful or- stripping a participant of his rights
under It. wits equally within the principle of those cases."

IIt further quotes with approval the New York Court of Appeals in Stand-
ard OhemiatU Corp. v. Waughs Chemicals Corp., 281 N. Y. 51, 54, referring to
the Cohen case: "The prohibition was declared a nullity because too vague to be
intelligible * * * If this is the rationale of the decision, its consequences are
notilimited to criminal prosecutions * * *I

Concluding its statements on this point, the Supreme Court declares '(p. 242):
"As section 4 was invalid, whether taken as a civil regulation or as a criminal
statute, it follows that in so far as the special defenses were based on it the
demurrers were rightly sustained." This specific language of the gmanl Co.
case might seem to imply that the Court is therein holding f 4 invalid, and the
case is it fact soidetis.-iso listed. . But certainly the constitutional Argument
Is directed solely to brushing away'attempted distinction§'between this and the
Cohen case; no new grounds are advanced, It is simply determined that the
earlier decision is broad enough to apply. Small Co. v. American Sugar Re(LninQ
Co. is therefore not listed here.
54. Act of October 22, 1919 (41 Stat. 298, Sec. 2).

The section construed in the Cohen Grocery Co. case further declared it
unlawful "to conspire, combine, agree, or arrange with' any other person
to * * * exact excessive prices for any necessaries."
WEZDS, IN., V. UID STATl,o5U. S. 109 February 28, 1921)9.

(Opinion by Chief Justice White; 8 Justices sitting; Justices Pitney
and Brandels dissenting on the constitutional question, though coa-
curring in result.)

Writ of error to district court for New York. Indictment charged
conspiracy under the section, to exact excessive prices for certain nee-
essaries. Demurrer was overruled below.
Held: Judgn~het reversed; on authority of Cohenmcase.
Dissent held that "excessive" meant higher than standard fair mar-

ket value; and that the clause Was separable and valid, even withOut
the aid of the separability clause.

Legislative effect.--See note to Cohen Grocerny Co. caue, above,
55. Act of August 24, 1921 (42 Stat. 187, c. 86, with minor exceptions).

This was the Future Trading Act, containing the following salient pro.
visions:

Smo. 8: "That in addition to the taxes now Imposed by law, theo'ls hereby
levied a tax amounting to 20 cents per bushel on each bushel involved therein,
whether the actual commodity is Intended to be delivered or only nominally
referred to, upon each * option for a contract either of purchase
or sale of grain * *

Szo. 4: "That In addition to the taxes now imposed by law, there is
hereby levied a tax of 20 cents a bushel on every bushel involved therein,
upon each contract of sale of grain for future dexevery",Cept when
seuer is owner at the time, or whenuma through deinmated boards of
trade, etc., and evidenced by written memorandum, etc.
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Section 5 provided that boards of trade mnaght be designated as contractt

market" only when * * () provision Dwas made for perxnaneiint
rc(Xr(id of all cash sales as well as traxisacthiiis foir future d(llvery-to be
preserved for three years: (c) when the governing board "prevents the
dissemination, by the board or any member thereof, of false, misleading, or
inaccurate report, concerning crop or market information or conditions
that affect or tend to affect the price of ,commodities"j (e) when it admits
"to membership thereof and all privileges thereon on such boards of tr de
atny duly authorized representative of any lawfully formed and conducted
cooperative association of producers having adequate financial responsi-
bility."
A. HiLL wr AL. V. WALLACE wr AL., 259 U. S. 44 (May 15, 1922).

(Opinion by Chief Justice Taft: 9 Justices hitting; uzianimodis.)
Appeal r m district court for northern district of Illinois. Bill

was filed by eight members of the Chicago Board of Trade against
the Secretary of Agricu.lture, the Commissioner and local collector of
internal revenue, the district attorney, and the Board of Trade, to
enjoin enforcement of or compliance with the act. District court
dismissed the bill for want of equity.
Held: Decree reversed; injunction to be granted against the col-

lector and district attorney, so far. as section 4 is concerned, and the
regulations of the act interwoven with it.
"The act is in essence and on its face a complete regulation of

boards of trade, with a penalty of 20 cents a bushel on all 'futures'
to coerce boards of tra(le and their members intoi comn)liance." There
is no constitutional su )port. in Art. Is Sec. 8 for the "tax" therein
imposed. And the act (loes not purl)o1t to rest Onl the commerce
clause, as indeed it could not; sales for future delivery are not in
themselves interstate commerce. In spite of the separability clause
in section 11, the regulations of the act, connected with the tax in
section 4, fall with that section. But-"There are sections of the
act to which under section 11 the reasons for our conclusions as to
section 4 and the interwoven regulations do not apply. Such is
section 9 authorizing investigations by the Secretary of Agriculture
and his publication of results. Section 3, too, would not seem to
be affected by our conclusion."

B. TauSLMt V. CRosk@, 269 U. 8. 475 (January 11, 1926).
(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 9 .Justices-sitting; unanimous.)

Writ of error to district court for Missouri. Trusler sued to re-
cover amount paid under protest for revenue stamps affixed to an
"indemnity"-an option for a contract for sale of grain within the
terms of section 3. Judgment for defendant.
Held: Judgment reversed.
Section 3 was a mere feature of the general plan of the act to

regulate future trading in grain; it had no separate purpose.
56. Act of November 23, 1921 (42 $tat. 261, sec. 245, part).

Section 248 of the Revenue Act of 1921 provided In part: "That * * *
there shall be levied * * * upon the net income of every life insur-
ance company a tax as follows:'(1) In the case of a tiomestle life IwsUrarnCe
company, the same percentage of Its net Income as Is imposed upon other
corporations by section 230 r10% for 1921, 121/1%o thereafterl.". Net in-
come of life insurance companies wzs defined In sec. 245 as "gross Income"
less (1) Interest on tax-exempt securities; and (2) an amount equal to
the excess over this interest on tax-exempts of 4%0 of the mean reserves.

"GrossIncome" was defined In sec. 944 as the gross amount received from
Interest, dividends, and rents. Section 213 of the act exempted from tax
the Interest on State, municipal, and Federal obligations, etc.
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NATIONAL Lx INSURANCR Co. V. UNITD STATES, 277 U. S. 508 (June 4.

1928).
.,(Opion by Justice MeReynolds; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Bran-

dde, goimes, and Stone dissenting.);
Certiorari to the Court of Claims. The insurance company sought

to recover a-tax assessed in accordance with the terms of sebtion'246;
that is, from gross income (including interest on tax-exempt securi-
ties) had been deducted; under section' 245 (1)' the same amount of
interest on' tax-exempts; and undcr sectidir 245 (2)' the difference only
between this amount and 4 percent -of tht mean reserves. In prac-
tical effect, it meant that the petitioner company was assessed exactly
the same tax upon a gross income, about one-third of which was in-
ter6sKon tax,-exempt sectiritiesi that would have-been payable-if its
entire hilcobne fiad been derived from tx-excetiptsc The company
insisted, (1) that this was in effect taxing-thee income of the tax-free
securities, and (2) that it was discriminatory as between insurance
Companies 'and--indiiduals,-and 'between various companies them-
selves.' The'&court dismissed the petitions.
-'Held: -Judgmrent reversed.
Section245 -(2) diminished the deduction otherwise allowable, by

t lie exact 'amount of interest on tax-exeml)t secuirities.- This "if per-
mitted; * * would; destroy the guaranteed exemption. One
may not be subjected to greater burdens upon his taxable- property
solely because he owns some that is free. No device or form of words
can deprive, him of the exemption for which he has lawfully con-
tracted.".
57. Act of June 10, 1922 (42 Stat. 634, c; 216). , .

This was a second amendment of,§ 24 of the Judicial Code, granting
admiralty jurisdiction to United States courts, by adding .to the, clause
saving to'- suitors the 'right- of a common-laW remedy the following:
'd * -- * - saving * * to- claimants for compensation for injuries to

or death of persons other than the master or members of the crew of a
vessel their rights and remedies under the workmen's compensation law of
any State, :District, Territory, or possession of 'the United States, which
rights and remedies when conferred by such law shall be exclusive *
Provided, That the jurisdiction of the district courts shall not extend to
(!uses arisnglouit of injuries to or death of iwrsous other than the master
or members of the crew, for which compensation is provided by the work-
men's compensation law of any State."
WASHINOTONzV. DAWSON AND Co., and INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION Or

CAU1FOR?4IA V: Roi1rW CO. Et' A., 264 U.S. 2 "(February 25, 924).
(Opinion by Justice MfcReynolds; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes

and Brandeis dissenting.)
Writs "of error to "the 'supreme court of Washihgtoi and Cali-

fornia. In the first case, the State court dinissed 'a complaint
brought by the State to recover a contribution to the accident funded
in thie second, it nnplled-an award by th6 State:Industrial Accident
Commission to the dependents' of an employee dyixgi from; injuries
sustained while working as a stevedoreon a vessel in San' Francisco

Weld: Both judgments affirmed,' on. authority of' KnickerkiogPler
Ice aJ. v. Stewart; the clavse wus an attempt to delt`ite` legila-
tive power t the States. The proviso must bereFdas suilementary
to the saiing clause-consequently 4it fals with' it..
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58 Act of June 2, 1924 (43 Stat. 818, pt. II, in part).

The Gift Tax provisions of the Revenue Act of 1924 read (p. 318.
sec. 319): "For the calendar year 1924 and each calendar year thereafter, a
tax * * * Is hereby imposed upon the transfer * * 0 of any prop-
erty situated within the United States whether made directly or Indirectly
en * *"; followed by rates, regulations, etc.
UKIUMYER v. ANiDERsONq, COu TCoR, 276 U. S. 440 (April 9, 1928).

(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Holmes.
Brandeis, and Stone dissenting.)

Certiorari to Court of Appeals, second circuit. Suit was brought
in district court .to recover, tax pgid ,oji ,,, unt, of a gift made on
May 23, 1924, while the conference report on the bill which became
the act o6f June 2, was pending. Judgment for collector was affirmed
by Circuit Court of Appeals.
Held: Judgment reversed.
A majority of the court held that the act applied, according to

its terms, to gifts made at any time during the calendar year; and
that as to gifts fully consummated before final passage of the act,
the tax was invalid under the due process clause of the Fifth Amend-
ment. The argument is somewhat more detailed in Blodgett v.
Hlolden, in the opinion of the four Justices who held this same act
invalid as to gifts made in January 1924 (275 U. S. 142, 147):
As to the gifts which Blodgett made during January 1924 ri. a.. before the

Gift Tax bill was presented In.CongrqssJ we tllnk.the challenged enactment
is arbitrary and for that reason Invalid. It seems wholly unreasonable that
one who, In entire good faith and without the slightest premonition of such
consequence, made absolute disposition of his property by gifts should there-
after be required to pay a charge for so doing.

Jusfice Sanford who concurred with Justices Holmes, Brandeis,
and Stone in reading the act as constitutional, "concurred in the
result" here. Dissent stressed the fact that most tax acts are retro-
active anyway.
59. Act of June 2, 1924 (43 Stat. 322, sec. 600), Excise Tax on Sporting Goods,

in part:
"* * * There shall be levied, assessed, collected, and paid upon the

following articles sold or leased by the manufacturer * * * a tax
equivalent to the following percentage of the price for which so sold or
leased-

((2) * * * motor cycles (including tires, inner tubes * * * sold
on or in connection therewith or with the sale thereof) * * * 5 per
centum * * *.
INDIAN MorocrLc Co. v. UNriT= STAT>, 288 U. 8. 570 (May 25, 1931).

(Opinion by Justice Van Devanter; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Stone
and Brandeis dissenting.)

Certificate from Court of Claims, in suit to. rocoyer, ta. paid, by
manufacturer on sale of a motorcycle to the city of Westfieldy, Mass.,
for police purposes. The question was, in substance, whether the
transaction noted could be taxed under section 600 "consistently with
the constitutional immunity of the State and her governmental
agencies from Federal taxation."
Held: Question answered in the negative.
The tax was an excise on the sale, and hence not a direct tax. But

it amounts in the present case to an interference with "instrumen-
talities, means, and operations whereby the States exert the govern-
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mental powers belonging to them", and is in violation of the consti-
tutional immunity etblished by the cases beginning with CoUeotor
v. DaY. "We think it follows '* * especially from Pdnhandle
,Oil (o. v. Know, 277 U. S. 218] that the sale of motorcycles to a State
agency, such as a municipal corporation, for use in the police service
is not subject to taxation by the United States."
460. Act of February 26, 1926 (44 Stat 70, sec. 302, In part).

This section of the Estate Tax, defining Value of gross estate, provided
in part,;that It'should include transfers In contemplation of death; anfl
that "where, within two years prior to his death but.after the enactment
of this Act, and without such a coaideratfon [i money- or moneys worth]
the decedent-has made a transfer or transfers, by trust or otherwise, of
any of his property, or an Interest therein, not admitted or shown to haie
been 'made in contemplation of or Intended to take effect in josseuuion or
enjoyment at or after his death, and the value or aggregate value, at-the
time of such death, of the property or Interest so transferred to any 'one
person Is in excess of $5,000, then to the extent of such excess, such trans-
fer or transfers shall be deemed and held to have been made In contempla-
tion of death within the meaning of this title."
HBnz, COLLu OR V. DONIIAN, 285 U. S. 312 (March 21, 1982).

(Opinion by Justice' Sutherland; 8 Justices sitting; Justices Stone
and Brandeis dissenting.)

Certificate from Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. Donnan
'had made irrevocable gifts of money and securities to or for his
'children, on March 1, 1927, within 2 years of his death. The value
of these gifts-was included in, grss statOe and taxed accordingly,
under section 302, cited. Suit was brought in district court by execu-
tors to recover amount of tax attributable to such gifts. Trial court
-found transfers not made in contemplation of death, and gave jud-
'ment for, executors. On appeal, the Circuit Court of Aappeals certi-
'fied the question whether the sentence of section 302 above quoted
'was in violation of the due process clause of the Constitution.

Held: Question answered in the affirmative.
A transfer of property, begun 'and completed wholly by and be-

tween the living, is taxable as a gift, but is "obviously not subject
'to any form of death duty, since it bears no 'relation whatever to
death * * * no interest of any kind remains to pass to one or

--cease in the other in consequence of the death which happens after-
ward." While Congress might include in a death tax transfers made
;in contemplation of death, the provision cited.attempts to create a
conclusive presumption of such intent, without regard to actualities.
'The result is not taxation but spoliation, without due process of law.
Nor can the provision be upheld as a gift tax: That"w'ould be con-
trary to the expressed intent, and would still constitute an unreson-
able classification in violation of the Fifth Amendment.
61. Act of February 26, 1926 (Revenue Act of 1926), 44 Stat. 95,5 701.

*"On and after July 1, 1926, there shall be * * paid annually, In
lieu of the tax' imposed by I 701 of the Revenue Act of924, a special
excise tax of $1,00 in the case of every person carrying oh the business
of a brewer, distiller, wholesale liquor dealer, retail liquor dealer * * S
contrary to the laws of such State * * * or in any place -therein in
which carrying on such business tI prohibited by local or muipal
law * * *." The section further provided that payment of osh s
tax was not to exempt from penalty under local law or to authoithe
carrying on of sch business; and it further "penalty" of $1000 for a.
'tinuing such business without payment of the pecl tax.
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IJNIJTE STATE V. CONsTANTINm, 296 U. S. 287 (December 9, 1935).
(Opinion by Justice Roberts; 9 3ustics sitting; Justices Cardoso,

Brandeis, and Stone dlssenting.)
Certiorari to review judgment of Fifth Circuit Court of Appealb.
Constantine was prosecuted in November 1934 for carrying on

business as a retail dealer in mtalt liquor without paying special tax
tinder § 701, and contrary to the laws of Alabama. Conviction in
district court was reversed in circuit court of appeals on the ground
that the section fell with the repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Held: Judgment affirmed.
The Supreme Court grounded it's decision on the one point that

"where, in addition to the normal and ordinary tax 'fixed by law, an
additional sumi is to be collected by reason of conducet of the taxpayer
violative of the law, and this additional sum is grossly dispropor-
tionate to the -amount of the normal tax, the conclusion must be
that the purpose is. to impose a penalty as a deterrent and punish-11ent of unlawful conduct"; and as such penalty, its only support
was the Eighteenth Amendiment (repealed Dec. 5, 1933). The Court
expressly passed by the grounds relied upon below-viz, the legisla-
tive history and administrative interpretation-of the section, and the
question as to uniformity of operation, if considered as a tax.
The minority, on the otherhand, held that reasonable bases were

not wanting for the section as a tax measure-and that, in accord-
ance with the doctrine that every possible presumption must be in-
dulged in favor of validity, the court should not read beneath the
surface to imypute a purpose beyond the J)ower of Congress. To do
so, is to extend the processs of psychoanalysis" to "unaccustomed
fieldl"
The validity of § .701 was. similarly involved in---United States V.

KeIstermon, 296 U. S. 299, which was decided upon the reasoning of
the Con,8tamtohe case and with the same dissent.

In view of the circumstances of this case, 110 legislative action is
to be looked for.
62. Act of Mareh 20, 1933 (48 Stat. Il se. 17).

* *' * all laws grantfirg or pertaining to yearly renewable terim in-
surance arehereby revealed n * *." ethis was followed by several pro-
visos excepting from. the operation of the repeal, "payments! lieretofQre
made or hereafter to be made. under contracts of yearly renewable terminsurance wbich:have matured prior to the date of enactment of this Act,
and under which payments have been commenced, or on any judgment
heretofore rendered in a court of competent.jurisdiction. in any suit on
a contract, of *. *. insurance, or, which may hereafter be rendered. in
any guch suit now pending."
LYNOCT V. UNITED STATES, 292 U. S.571 (June 4, 1934), decided together

with Wilner v. United States.
(Opinion by Justice Brandeis; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Certiorari to Circuit Courts- ofAppeils, Fifth and Seventh Cir-cuits,to revieww ju(Igments sustaining dismissals by district courtsof actions brought, after Mlarch 20, 1933, to recover under outstand-
ing policiess of terra insurance.
Held: Judgments reversed. Policies of war-risk' insurance,though not nlade forg 'in,arelegal ob)ligation4possessing thy same

legal incjidevt~s, as other contracts of the United States. They cre-
ate vested rights,; protected by the Fifth Amendment. And while,
under the principle of inmm1unity of a sovereign from suit without its
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consent, the United States may at will withdraw the remedy from
an obligation, the repeal in the act of March 20 was "intended. to
take away the right", and is invalid, under the due process clause,
to affect existing contracts.
63. Agricultural Adjustment Act of May 12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31).

The act stated a policy, to establish and maintain such balance between
production and consumption of agricultural commodities and sulch mar-
lketing conditions as would reestablish prices to.farmersigiving them, pur-
chasing power equivalent to that during the period 1909-1914. TQ effectu-
ate such policy, It empowered the Secretary of Agriculture in his discre-
tion to enter Into voluntary agreements with producers for reduction of
acreage or of production, and for rental.or benefit payments Inl eobnectlon
therewith. Revenue for making such payments was to be ralse(l by process-
Ing taxes ("at such rate as equals the difference between the current aver-
age farm, price for the commodity and the fair exchange value") effective
upon proclamation by the Secretary and subject to adjustment by him.
The proceeds of such taxes were specifically appropriated for expenses
under the act, rental and benefit payments, refunds, etc.
UNITM STATES V. WM. M. BumTS wr AL., Receivers of Hoosac Mills Corp.,

297 U. S. 1 (Jan. 0, 1986).
(Opinion by Justice Roberts; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Stne,

Brandeis, and Cardoso dissenting).
Suit by United States tz enforce payment of processing and floor

taxes on cotton. IDistrict court ordered payinenlt; Circuit Court of
Appeals, First Circuit, reversed the order.
On writ of certiorari, judgment affirmed.
The Court first upheld the right of respondent to challenge the

validity of the tax-on the ground that the suit was not merely to
restrain expenditure of public moneys but a challenge to the tax as
an integral part of an entire unauthorized plan. It. is impossible
to dissect the act into two separate parts, a tax and an independent
appropriation. The whole act clearly shows the absolute interrela-
tion of the tax on any 'particular commodity and the, benefits, etc.,
to producers of that commodity. The exaction ("processing tax")'
is, therefore, in no real sense a tax-for the support of the Govern-
ment.
However, the real question is not as to the character 'of the exac-

tion-but whether the plan of which it is a part is an expedient regu-
lation of a subject falling within the granted powers of Congres,4-
i. e., Art. I,, § 8-the power "to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts
and excises to pay the debts and provide for the common defense
and general welfare of the United States." The United' States did
not contend that this means unlimited power to provide for the gen-
eral welfare; and the Court expressly adopts the view that it does
mean the power to tax for the purpose of making provision for the
general welfare. The Government s argument was that the taxing
power of Congress was cooextensive with a liberal construction .f
'general welfare"-which would include the processing taxes in
question.
But the Court-while stating clearly that the power to tax implied

corresponding power to spend the resulting funds-and that this
power of appropriation was not to be restricted by the enumerated
grants, of power, but by the terms of its own clause, aloner-viz,,the
common defense and general welfare---determines the instantcase
without deciding wheter agriculturral relief is or is not within the
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scope of that term. It holds that the act invades the reserved powers,
of the States.

Further, it holds that the plan of the act, though normally volun-
tary, is in fact compulsory through the coercion of economic pres-
sure; but that even if purely voluntary, it would be equally invalid,
as the United States cannot expend moneys to purchase action in a
field in which it has no authority to act directly.

Dissenting Justices distinguish the processing tax from the taxes
invalidated in the Child Labor TaV ca8e, etc.-where the tax itself
('olst IltUt '(I tile "rIeglamtiolo" of matters within State control-hold-
ing that here, no appreciable effect on the business of processors can
be ascribed to the processing taxes. They affirm that a tax does not
becoiie& something other than a tax because it is a step in a larger
plan. They point out that the "economic pressure" involved herein
and relied on by the majority is the reverse of the ordinary meaning
of that phrase-i. e., there is here a hope of gain, not a threat of loss.
*Further they claim that "the power of Congress to spend is in-
separable from persuasion to action over which Congress has no
legislative control"-citing numerous examples, as far back as the
allotmlents to agricultural colleges (1862); and they hold that if the
object of an expenditure be itself in promotion of the general wel-
fare (and the relief of farmers aimed at by the A. A. A. is, they
maintain, within this term.) the constitutional grant of power-
necessarily implied in the power to appropriate-carries with it the
power to impose conditions reasonably adapted to insuring attain-
nent of tho constitutional object.

64. Joint Resolution of June 5, 1933 (48 Stat. 113, § 1).
That (a) every provision contained in * * * any obligation which

J)urports to give the oblIgee a right to require payment in gold * * *
or In an amount in money of the United States measured thereby, is de-
clared to be against public policy * * * any such provision contained
in tany law authorizing obligations to be issued by or under authority of
the United States, is hereby repeated * *

'S1Xiny 1'. Uri'o)SDrxSrF..', 294 U. 3.330 ( Febiruiiry 18, 19:35).
(Opinion by Chief Justice Hughes; 9 Justices sitting; Justices Mc-

Itveynolws, Van Devanter, Sutherland, and Butler dissent from
decision, and Justice Stone from the constitutional holding.)

Perry, as owntler of a Fourth Liberty Loan 41/4% bond containing
a "gold clause", was refused payment in gold or in legal tender cur-
rency to an amount greater than the face of the bond. He thereupon
sued in the Court of Claims, and that Court certified the following
two questions:

(1) Is the claimant [owner of a bond as noted] entitled to receive
from the United States an amount in legal tender currency in excess
of the face amount of the bond?

(2) Is the United States [as 6bligor in such a bond] liable to
respond in damages in a suit in the Court of Claims on such bond as
an express contract, by reason of Public Resolution, No. 10, Seventy-
third Congress, abrogating the gold clause in all obligations?
Held: Question No. 1 answered "No", and therefore it was unneces-

sarv to answer No. 2.
The opinion declared: "The question is necessarily presented

whether the Joint Resolution of June 5, 1933, is a valid enactment so
far as it applies to the obligations of the United States." The repeal
of the grold clause in an obligation of the Government constituted a
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repudiation violating the pledge implicit in Art. I, § 8 ["to borrow
money on the credit of the United States"]-, and within the prohibition
of the Fourteenth Amendment r"The validity of the public debt
* * * shall not be questioned"]. But the Court found that plain-
tiff's claim,'for legal tender currency in an amount above face of the.
bond corresponding to the relative value of gold in 1918 and 1984
would, under the present circumstances-[i. e., with payments and,
dealings in gold restricted, etc.]-constitute "not a recoupment of loss
in any proper sense but an unijustified enrichmnent." Therefore, plain-
tiff was not entitled to recover (since Court of Claims has no jurisdic-
tion of merely nominal damages).
The four Xustices who "dissented" were agreed that the resolution

was unconstitutional, but they objected to the result of the majority
opinion-s. e. the practical effectuation of the gold-clause abrogation
by holding that plaintiff was not damaged. "Obligations cannot be
legally avoided by prohibiting the creditor from receiving the thing,
promised. The promise was to pay in golds standard of 1900, other-
wise to discharge the debt by paying the value of the thing promised
in currency. One of these things was not prohibited. The Govern-
ment may not escape the obligation of making good the loss incident
to repudiation by prohibiting the holding of gold * * *. There
would. be no serious difficulty in estimating the value of 25.8 grains
of gld'ih the curreifey 'no* in, tirelation" (p. 378).
But Justice Stone, though concurring in decision, thought it un-

necessary to go further than to hold plaintiff not entitled to recover,
under the circumstances. "It would seem that this would suffice to
dispose of the present case, without attempting to prejudice the rights
of other bond holders and of the Government under other conditions
which may never occur." The decision is therefore apparently 8 to I
on the bare constitutional question.
65. Act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 195, Title I, in part).

Section 3 (a) provided in substance: Upon application by one or more
trade or industrial groups, the President may approve a code of fair com-
petition for the trade or industry represented, if he finds (1) that such
groups Impose no inequitable restrictions on admission to membership
dlierein, and are truly representative of such trades and (2) that such
code is not designed to promote monopolies or to eliminate or oppress
small enterprises and will not operate to discriminate against them, and
will tend to effectuate the, policy of this title: Provided, That such code,
shall not permit monopolies or monopolistic practices The President
may, as a condition of his approval of any such code, impose such condi-
tions (including requirements for the making of reports and the keeping
of accounts) for the protection of consumers, competitors, employees, and
others, and in furtherance of the public interest, and may provide such
exceptions to and exemptions from the provisions of such code, as in his
discretion he deems necessary to effectuate the policy herein declared.
SOHEHTUIR POuLTRY CoRp. wr AL. V. UlrXrD STATES, and UNrrED STATs V.

SOHEOHTEa PouLTRY Coap. ETr AX., 295 U. S. 495 (May 27, 19M).
(Opinion by Chief Justice Hughes; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous-

Justices Cardozo and Stone in a concurring opinion.)
Certiorari to Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit..
The Schechter Corporation was a slaughterhouse operator, pur-

chasing live poultry in the New York (and Philadelphia) whole-
sale markets-largely brought there through interstate channels-.
trucking it to their place of business in Brooklyn, selling to retailers,
and slaughtering before delivery. Indictment charged violations of'
the "Code of Fair Competition for the Live-Pouftry Industry of
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the metropolitan atea in awl( about the city of New York"-and also
conspiracy to so violate. Defendant' raised three objections to the
code, by (lenurrer: (1) Delegation of legislative power; (2) inter-
ference with intrastate commerce; (3) violation of d e process.
Out of the 60 counts in the indictment~, 27 were dismissed on 14 the
defendant was acquitted, and on 19 was convicte(l. The Circuit
Court of Appeals sustained the conviction on all 19, except. on 2
counts charging 'g violation of code requirements as to minimum
Wa "Cs and maximum hours-holdinr that; on thee points Congress

nio constitutional power of reit~latioll.
Held: Conviction reversed (and reversal. below on the counts

relating to wages and hours of labor, affirmed.).
(1) Section 3 (a) constitlited an absolute, affirnmative grant of leg-

islative power to the President. His authority in the approval of
codes is not limited to the prevention of "unfair methods of com-
petition" but is as broad as the "policy of this title", which is ex-
pressed in section 1 ls follows:

It Is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress to remove ohstruCt Ions to
the free flow of interstate and foreign cominmerce Whicvh ttend to dimifnish -the
amount thereof; and to provide for tlhe general welfare by promoting the
organization of in(lustry for the purpose of cooperative action among trade
groups, to Induce an(] maintain united action of labor and zoaniagenfret u1I(1er
a(1equate governmental sazictions and supervision, to eliminate uikfair competi-
tive practices, to promote th(? fullest possible utilization Of the present produc-
tive capacity of inustries, to atvo(l undue restriction of production (except as
may-be temporarily require(l), to Increase the consumption of industrial and
agricultural products by Increasing purchasing lower, to reduce and relieve
unemployment, to improve stanalards of labor, and otherwise to rehabilitate
inldustry. aind to conserve natural resources.
T'h is gives the Presi(lent virtuallyy unfettered" discretion.

(2) Even apart from the invalidity as a delegation of legislative
power the particular cole in question goes beyond the commerce
power of (CongresS, aind is invalid on that; score. Defendant's op-
erations took l)lace after the poultry had end(led its interstate trans-
I)ortatioll; they had, therefore, at most only an indirect effect on
interstate commerce and in(lirect effect is not sufficient to justify
Congressional interference.

(8) The conclusions reached on the question of delegation of legis-
lative power, etc., render unnecessary any discussion of due, process.Doutbtless in view of his dissent in tfie P1avnama Oil Refninq case
(see below) Justice Cardozo concurred specially in the instant case,
flistinguishing it on the ground that in the Oil case the President
was limited to a single definite act,-namely, a restriction on the inter-
state shipment of "hiot oil", while in respect of codes of fair competi-
tion there is no suelh limitation-so far from being a single negative,
a code under section 3 (a) looks to affirmative action, "the planning
of improvements as well as the extirpation of abuses."
66. Act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 200, sec. 9 (c)).

,Section 9 wias (Ilstinct fromt the body of title I (primarily relating- to
in(lustrial codes). It was given a separate subject heading-"OIl Regula-
tion." Subsection (c) provided that "the President Is authorized to pro-
hilt the trans)ortation In Interstate ln(l foreign commerce of petroleum
and the products thereof produced or withdrawn -from storage in excess
iof the amount permitted to be produced or withdrawn from storage by any
State law or valid regulation * * * thereunder * * *. Any viola-
tion of any order of the President Issued under the provisions of this
subsection shall be punishable by fine of not to exceed $1,000 * *
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PANAMA REFNING Co., wr Ai, V. RYAN s-r AT-; and AMAZON PVILEUM
CORP. ET AL. V. RYAN ET AL., 293 U. S. 388 (January 7, 1935).

(Opinion by Chief Justice Hughes; 9 Justices sitting; Justice Car-
dozo dissenting.)

Certiorari to Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. Suit was
Ir'ought by the oil companies to enjoin enforcement of certain Execu-
tive Orders, and administrative regulations issued thereunder, based
on section 9 (c). District court ordered the injunctions; Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed. Grounds of challenge were (1) delega-
tion of power; (2) violation of commerce clause. The Amwzon ca8e,
in addition, challenged the Petroleum Code, Art. III, sec. 4, which
limited production through an allocation of quotas.
Held: Decree reversed, and permanent injunction to be issued. As

the provision of the Petroleum Code in question had been eliminated
by a subsequent Executive Order (of which notice had apparently
not been given) the decision was limited substantively to section 9
(c). An this was held defective as a delegation of power-without
passing on its validity under the commerce clause. T'.ie section at-
tempted to authorize the President to pass a prohibitory law with
a heavy penalty, without anywhere defining a policy, even by im.
plication. It simply defined the subject-viz, interstate transporta-
tion of "hot oil"--but "there is no requirement, no definition of cir-
cumstances and conditions in which the transportation is to be al.
lowed. If section 9 (c) were held valid, it would be idle to pretend
that anything would be left of limitations upon the power of Con-
gress to delegate its lawrhaking functions."

Justice Cardozo, dissenting, felt that a standard [for action under
sec. 9 (c)] might reasonably be implied from a view of the act as
a whole. Page 435: "There has been. no grant to the Executive of
any roving commission to inquire into evils and then, upon discover-
ing them, do anything he pleases." Pagre 440: "I am persuaded that
a reference, express or implied to the policy of Congress as declared
in section 1 is a sufficient definition of a standard to make the statute
valid."
'67. Act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 307, sec. 13).

For the period of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, remaining after
the date of the enactment of this Act, and during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1934, the retired pay of Judges (whose compensation, prior to
retirement or resignation, could not, under the Constitution, have been
diminished) is reduced by 15 per centum.
BOOTH V. UNITED STATES decidedd together with AMIDmo v. UNITE STATES),

291 U. S. 339 (Feb. 5, 1934).
(Opinion by Justice Roberts; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

Suits in Court of Claims by a circuit judge and a district judge,
,each retired for age after more than 10 years service, under the pro-
visions of section 260 of the Judicial Code, for the difference between
their salaries as fixed by law ($12,000 and $10,000, respectively) and
the amounts paid subsequent to June 15, 1933 (i. e., for the deduc-
tions made under the act of June 16, above cited).
Two questions were certified by the Court of Claims: (1) Whether

a judge retired under Judicial Code, section 260, as amended, con-
tinues in office within the meaning of Constitution, Art. III, sec. 1,
forbidding reduction of salaries of judges? (2) Whether a reduc-
tion, subsequent to retirement under section 260, to a point not
below salary at date of original appointment (there having been an

7383-38-15
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intervening increase) constitutes a diminution of compensation within
the meaning of Constitution, Art. III, se-, 1?
Held: Both questions answered, Yes.
(1) Section 260 of the Judicial Code originally authorized retire-

meont in the sltict sense. But by the amending act of March 1, 1929
(45 Stat. 1422), a judge having served 10 vears and reached the ae
of 76, "instead of resigning * * * may retire, urpon the salary of
which he,is then in receipt, from regular active service on the bench
* * * buit a judge so retiring may nevertheless be called tipon by
the senior circuit judge of that circuit and be by him authorized to
perform such judicial (luties in such circuit as such retired judge
m1ay be willing to undertake * * *." This, the Court holds, gives
a judge so retiring from regular service and yet performing occa-
sional Judicial duties, the continuing status of judge. "It is a con-
tradiction in terms to assert that one who has retired in accordance
with the statute many continue to function als a Federal judge and
yet not hold the office of a judge."

(2) The constitutional prohibition against diminution of salary
of juldges must be construed as referring to salary payable at date
of appointment, irrespective of any intermediate increase,
68. Act of June 13, 1933 (48 Stat. 134, § 5 (i)) as amended April 27, 1934 (48

Stat. 646, § 6)--provlded that "any ineinber of a Federal Home Loan Bank
may convert itself Into a Federal 8Savings an(l Loan Ass-ocintion under this
Act uplon a vote of 5)1% or more of the votes cast at a legal meeting called
to consider such action" [in original act---uJ)on a vote of its stockholders as
provided by the Inaw under which It operate es]--thiereafter to be entitled
to benleflts of the section, an(d subject to exalminatlon an(1 regulation as other
associations un(ler the Act.
IOPXKTN.5 E'WRAI SAVIMu0 AND LOAN A880OAAoN V. CLEARY, 206 U. S. 315

(Dec. 9, 11935) ; also Reliance Building and Loan. A.soolation v. Cleary,
anr(I Northern Building and Loan A8sociation v. Cleary.

(Opinion by Justice Cardozo; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous.)
Certiorari to Supreme Court of Wisconsin in three cases-one

brou ght by the State banking commission, the other two by particular
local building an(l loan associations, to aiiniil and enjoin, respectively,
proceedings tor conversion unlder the section. In each case, while
the change was approved by a large majority of the shares, there
were a considerable numl)er of shares not represented.
The State Supreme Court decreed in favor of the banking com-

mission, but to avoid constitutional questions decided the cases on
the ground that the provisions of § 5 (i) were subject to an implied
condition-naimely, that 51 percent was a minimum, but not exclusive
of further State regulation.

Held: Decree affirmed. The basis -of decision below was disap-
proved-especially in view of the change of wording from the act of
1933 -but the Home Owners' Loann Act "to the extent that it permits
the conversion of state associations into Federal ones in contravention
of the laws of the place of their creation, is an unconstitutional en-
eroachnient upon the reserved power of the States." State law pre-
scribes in detail, as matter of public policy, conditions under which
building and loan associations may be created, maintained, and dis-
solved_-as quasi-public instrumentalities. Entirely aside from the
question of the power of the Federal Government to charter building
associations as provided in the Home Loan Act, for the Federal Gov-
ernment to attempt to regulate State-chartered associations in these
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matters-there being involved no obstruction of the legitimate activi-
ties of the Federal associations, and no exclusive power in the central
government, as e. g., under the commerce clause-constitutes an in-
fringement of State sovereignty under the Tenth Amendment.

Legislative effect.-No action appears to have been taken, to date
in specific answer to the decision. The conversion here provided
for appears to have been a rather unimportant part of the whole
scheme of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation Act, which is simply
functioning without recourse to subsection (i). Furthermore, the
act is strictly temporary-the Corporation's substantive powers being
limited to 3 years.
69. Act of May 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 798, adding Chap. LX, §§ 78-80 to the Bank-

ruptcy Act).
The Act authorizes municipalities or other political subdivisions of States,

specifically including improvement districts, to readjust their indebtedness,
by petition to Federal district court. Such petition must contain a plan ap-
proved by creditors holding-in case of a watter improvement district-30%
of the district's obligations. If, after hearing, the court finds that such
plaw is equitable, not unduly discriminatory, and Is accepted by creditors
holding two-thirds of the indebtedness of the district, it is to be confirmed,
an(d binding upon the district and all creditors, secured or unsecured.
C. L. ASHTON ET AL. V. CAMPRON COUNTY WATER IMPROVEMBNT DITuuCT No. I

(May 25, 1936, No. 859).
(Opinion by Justice McReynolds; 9 Justices sitting-Chief Justice

Hughes and Justices Cardozo, Brandeis, and Stone dissenting.)
Certiorari to Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit.
The improvement district, organized under State law, filed a peti-

tion claiming to be insolvent, and proposing a plan for readjustment
of about $800,000 of bonds on the basis of about 49.8 cents on the dol-
lar-funds therefor to be borrowed from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. District court dismissed petition for lack of jurisdic-
tion, on the ground Congress had no power to interfere with the
contracts of a State agency.

Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, holding the act an exercise of
the bankruptcy power of Congress.
Held: Judgment of Circuit Court of Appeals reversed, and cause

returned to district court for further action. Assuming that the act
was "adequately related" to the general subject of bankruptcies, the
bankruptcy power of Congress must be considered like the power of
taxation, as limited by the doctrine of noninterference with State
sovereignty-and Congress could not, under the decisions have im-
posed a tax on the bonds of the improvement district in question.

Further, if the bankruptcy power can be extended to vo untary pro-
ceedings involving political subdivisions, it might be extended to
States-and to involuntary proceedings, and in such case approval of
a readjustment might then amount to an interference with contract
obligations; and not only may a State not, by itself, impair the obli-
gation of a contract, but it may not accomplish that end by granting
consent to Congress to do so-it may not surrender any sovereignty
essential to its proper functioning.
The dissenting Justices, speaking by Justice Cardozo contended

that while such involuntary proceedings might well dislocate the
required balance between state and Federal Governments, in the
present case there is no violation of local law or public policy, since
the action of the improvement district was taken voluntarily and
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was expressly authorized by State law, and by analogy with the
taxing power the bankruptcy power should be allowed to extend to
State instrumentalities with their own consent-to refuse in such a
case is to make dignity (State sovereignty) "a doubtful blessing."
Further, the Constitution does not prohibit impairment of contracts
except bv a State itself. Here the impairment, if any, is effected by
action o0 a Federal court-interference by the State is indirect and
remote e. Whether the power might constitutionally be extended to
States is not here in question-but local governmental units are not
even quasi-sovereign; they may be brought into court against their
will and subjected to equitable remedies.
No legislative action in response to this decision is noted to date.

70 Act of June 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 1283, c. 868).
AThe Railroad Retirement Act established a compulsory system of retire-

ment for employees of carriers subject -to the Interstate Commerce Act-
ai)lictlble retroactively to employees who had been In the service of a
carrier "within one year before the enactment hereof." The purpose was
stated iii sectIon 2, viz: "providing adequately for the satisfactory retire-
ment of aged employees and promoting efficiency and safety in interstate
transportation, aind to make possible greater emp)loyment opportunity and(
more rapi(l a(lvancenent of employees * * *." Pensions were to be
pald from a railroad retirement fund established In the Treasury of the
United States from contributions by employees and carriers (the latter at
doul)le the rate require(l of emi)loyees). The fund wats to be a(lniillistered
anl paidl out by a Retirement Board-un independent agency of three
WIelni)ers. The act authorized the substitution of the new system for

existlng voluntary penslon arrangements.
RA ILRLOAD RFTIREMENT BOARD 1rr AL V. Tul ALTON RAILROAD Co. wr ALt, 295

U. S. M0 (Maly 6, 1935).
(Opin ion by Justice Roberts; 9 Justices sitting; Chief Justice Hughes

an(l Justices Brandeis, Stone, an(l Cardozo dissenting.)
Certiorari to Court of Appeals for District of Columbia. Suit.

was brought by 134 separate railroads to enjoin enforcement of the
act. District supreme court granted injunction. Certiorari was
issued before hearing on the appeal.
Held: Judgment affirmed.
'While stating that "broadly the record presents the question

whether a statutory requirement that retired employees shall be paid
pensions is regulation of commerce between the States within Art. I,
section 8" the majority opinion first considers several features of
the act which it fnds "highly unreasonable and arbitrary"; e. g.,
the extension of retirement to employees formerly in service, but not
so at the date of the act; the pooling principle, under which all the
railroads'are treated as a single employer, so that, regardless of indi-
vidual circumstances and conditions, all are "not only liable for their
own contributions but are, in a measure, made insurers of those of
the employees" and "solvent railroads must furnish the money neces-
sary to meet the demands of the system upon insolvent carriers, since
the very purpose of the act is that the pension fund itself shall be
kept solvent and able to answer all the obligations placed upon it."
And the Court felt that these features 'so affect the dominant

aim of the whole statute as to carry it down with them."
Finally, it is held that "The act is not in purpose or effect a regu-

lation ol interstate commerce within the meaning of the Constitu-
tion." Petitioners' viom, it said, "is that safety and efficiency are
promoted by two claimed results of the plan: The abolition of
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excessive superannuation and the improvement of morale." In view
of the conflict of opinion, the claim as to the promotion of safety
is practically discounted, and "In the final analysis, the petitioners'
sole reliance is the thesis that efficiency depends upon morale and
morale, in turn, upon assurance of security for the worker's old
age." Contentment and assurance of security are the major purpose
of the act, and a pension plan dictated to this end by statute "is in
no proper sense a regulation of the activity of interstate transporta-
tion."
The dissenting justices deprecated the argument of the majority

"that a pension measure, however sound and reasonable as such, is
PCr se outside the pale of the regulation of interstate carriers, because
such a plan could not possibly have a reasonable relation to the ends

X which Congress is entitled to serve." They hold that the question
of the effect of superannuation on efficiency of service is primarily
a question of fact upon which "Congress was entitled to form a
legislative judgment." The adoption of voluntary pension systems
by carriers shows in itself the reasonableness of ensions as a matter
of regulation of commerce; and to argue that Congress may compel
the elimination of aged employees but may not require reasonable
provision for their old age "pays insufficient attention to the re-
sponsibilities which inhere in the carriers' enterprise."
71. Act of June 28, 1934 (48 Stat. 1289, c. 869)-Fraz;-r-Lemke Act.

This amendment, adding subsection (s) to secL.on 75 of the Bankruptcy
Act, was enacted to take care of existing cases where farmers applying for
compositions under the original section 75 (act of March 3, 1933; 47 Stat.
1473) failed to obtain acceptance of a majority in number and amount of
all creditors affected by the proposed composition. It provided, essentially,
in paragraph 3: That bankrupts, with the consent of mortgagees, might
purchase the property at its then appraised value, acquiring immediate
possession, and eventual title, with no down payment, the appraised value
to be- spread in instalments over a period of six years, carrying interest at
1 percent. In paragraph 7: If creditors refused consent to such purchase
under paragraph 3, then "the court * * * shall stay all proceedings for
a period of five years, during which five years the debtor shall retain.
possession of all or any part of his property, under the control of the court,
provided he pays a reasonable rental annually for that part of the property
of which he retains possessions ' * * such rental to be distributed
among the secured and unsecured creditors, as their interests may appear
* * * . At the end of five years, or prior thereto, the debtor may pay,
into court the appraised price of the property of which he retains posses-
sion * * *#I and proceed to secure full discharge; or If debtor fails, to,
comply with the law, the court may then order sale by trustee.
Louisvixra JOINT STOOK LAND BANR V. WILLWM W. RADrout, 295 U. S. 555

(May 27, 1935).
(Opinion by Justice Brandeis; 9 Justices sitting; unanimous.)

The case squarely involved the whole act. Radford having de-
faulted on his mortgage, the mortgagee bank sued to foreclose.
Radford secured a stay, and sought a composition under section 75.
Failing to obtain consent of a majority of creditors, he applied for
relief under the newly enacted subsection (s). Qbjection by the bank
on the ground the act was unconstitutional was overruled, and the
court appointed a referee. The bank refused its consent to purchase
of the mortgaged property by Radford under the terms of paragraph
3, and the referee thereupon ordered a stay of proceedings, etc., upder
paragraph 7. His orders being affirmed by district court and Circuit
Court ofAppeals, the case went to the Supreme Court on certiorari.

225
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Held: Decree reversed. In view of the exclusively retroactive

effect of subsection (s), the Court stated: "We have no occasion to
decide in- this case whether the bankruptcy clause confers upon Con-
gress generally the power to abridge the mortgagee's rights in specific
prop)ert~r* * * another provision of the Constitution is con-
trolliIng ', namely the Fifth Amen(lment. While Congress is not yro-
hibitelfromn impairing the obligation of contracts and may therefore
discharge a debtor's personal ohligation, "the edect of the act here
complained of is not the discharge of Radford's personal obligation.
It is the taking of substantive rights in specific property acquired by
the bank prior to the act." The act, as applied in the instant case,
took from the mortgagee the following property rights, recognized
by the law of Kentucky:

(1) the right to retain the lien until the Indebtedness thereby secured Is
tuaid;

(2) the right to realize upon the security by a judicial public sale;
(3) the right to determine when such sale shall be held, subject only to the

discretion of the court;
(4) the right to bid at such sale whenever held, and thus assure having the

mortgaged property devoted primarily to the satisfaction of the debt, either
through receipt of the proceeds of a fair competitive sale or by taking the
property itself;

(5) the right to control the property during period of default, subject only to
the discretion of the court, and to have the rents and profits collected by a
receiver for the satisfaction of the debt.

This constitutes a violation of the Fifth Amendment.
72. Act of Aug. 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 750, c. 641, Title I, in part).

Out of 62 SectionS in Title 1, §§ 1-31, 83-36, 38 are amendments (or
partial repeals) of the A. A. A. The amiendnient of § 9 established a
specific rate of 1 cent per pound for the processing tax on rice, for the
period from April 1, 11)35, to July 31, 193G-and the act in general pro-
vided for the adjustment of taxes in relation to fair-exchange value of
products.
IIIK1MT Rico MILLS, INO. V. FONTENOT, COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL RZuEVENx,

297 U. S. 110 (Jan. 13, 1936)--one of eight companion cases.
(Opinion by Justice Roberts; 9 Justices sitting-unanimous.)

Certiorari to Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. Petitioner filed a
bill to restrain collection of processing tax on rice for September
1935 and subsequent months, un(ler the A. A. A. as amended. From
a decree, dismissing bill, petitioner appealed. Temporary injunction
was denied both in district court and Court of Appeals, oln ground
of an ad(lequate remedy at law under § 21 (d) and that injunction
was prohibited by § 21 (a). The Supreme Court; allowed certiorari
oln condition petitioner pay current taxes into a depository subject
to order of court.

Held: Order of district court vacated, and ease remanded with
order to enter the injunction.
The "processing tax" under the amendatory act of 1935 "still lacks

the quality of a true tax." It remains a means for effectuating the
regulation of agricultural production, a matter not within the pow-
ers of Congress. It was therefore necessary to decide whether
§ 21 (d) afforded an adequate remedy at law.
73. Act of August 30, 1935 (49 Stat. 991, c. 824). The Guf'ey Coal Act, predicated

upon the declaration that "the mining of bituminous coal and its dtstribu-
tion by the producers thereof in and throughout the United States are
affected with a national public interest; that the service of bituminous
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coal * * * the conservation of bituminous coal deposits i * * the
maintenance of just and rational relations between the pul)lic, owners,
producers, and employees; the right of the public to constant and ample
supplies of coal at reasonable prices; and the general welfare of the Nation
require that the hituminous coal in(lustry be regulated as herein provided."
The act 1)roposed in essence a tax on coal of 15% of sale price at mine-
with drawback of 90% to pro(lucers Who shoul(i comply with a Code to
be set up, under which district boar(ls were empowered to classify coals
and establish minimum prices, and a Commission was authorized, under
certain conditions, to set maximum prices. It further required Code mem-
bers to accept specified coUl(itions as to labor-such as right of employees
to organize and bargain through representatives of their own choosing, and
-to select their own check welghmen, adjudication of disputes by a labor
board in Department of Labor, and finally (Pt. III (g) ) that maximum
hours of labor agreed upon between producers of two-thirds of national
tonnage for precedlng year and representatives of more than one-half of
the workers employed should become binding upon all Code members; and
similarly, minimum wages determined in each district by p)roducers of
two-thirds of tonnage and a majority of employees should be obligatory as
minimum wages upon Code members throughout the district.
CARTER V. CARTEB COAL CO. (together with TWAY COG CO. V. GLENN and

ClARK v'. TWAY COAL Co.)-Nos. 636, 649, 650, 651-Decided MJay 18,
19.36.

(Opinion by Justice Sutherland; 9 Justices sitting; Chief Justice
Hughes In a separate opinion, fied Justices Cardozo, Brandeis, and
Stone, all dissenting in part.)

On writs of certiorari-those involving the Carter Co. (No. 686,
651) to the District of Columbia Court of Appeals-the other to
Circuit Court of Appeals for Kentucky. Carter brought suit to
restrain the Carter Co. from accepting the Code, paying the tax, etc.,
as provided in the act while Clark sought to require compliance by
the Tway Co. Carters action further sought to enjoin co election of
the tax by the United States, as did also the bill in Tway Co. v.
Glenn. he District of Columbia Supreme Court held that the labor
provisions of the act were unconstitutional, but that the price-fixing
provisions were separable and valid, and consequently the tax could
s~tand. The Kentucky court held the act valid as a whole. In all
three cases, the Supreme Court granted writs of certiorari without
waiting for hearing and submission in the appellate courts.
The Supreme Court reversed the decrees below so far as they were

based on finding of constitutionality; and affirmed the decree in the
Carter case enjoining collection of tfhe "tax" accrued during suit.
The "tax" imposed is not a tax but a penalty (Child Labor oae;

United States v. Constantine; United States v. Butler), and in any
case, as admitted by the Government, must stand or fall with the labor
and price-fixing features. Recital in § 1 of the reasons for the enact-
ment do not take the place of constitutional power; promotion of gen-
eral welfare is not a power granted by the Constitution (United States
v. Butler). The question, then, is whether power for the enactment
is to be found in the commerce clause. But the distinction between
production and commerce is clear (Kidd v. Pearson, 128 U. S. 1;
Schechter Corp. v. U. S., 295 U. S. 495), and "the effect of the labor
provisions of the act, including those in respect of minimum wages,
wage agreements, collective bargaining and the Labor Board and its
powers, primarily falls upon production and not upon commerce."

Moreover, the labor provisions cannot be sustained because of any
"direct" effect on interstate commerce--the directness of effect depends
not on extent, but on the manner in which the effect is brought about,
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i. e., whether proximate or remot.e. And the act violates the due
process clause, by delegating to stated majorities of coal producers
and miners I)owVer to regulate mininmum hours of labor of the min-
ority-i. c., thel accepted labor standard is compulsory upon code
mnemiibers, and code inembership is compelled by the 15 percent tax
with no rebate to pro(lucers failing to join (Schechter Corp. v. U. S.,
295 U. S. at -537). 'The j)rice-fixlng provisions cannot be separated
frorn the labor provisions, aiid therefore fall with them, so that no
decision as to their constitutionality as -such is necessary.

NUM}BER OF CASES, AS COMPARED WITH NUMBER OF PROVISIONS
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL

76 cases in 147 years:
1 case in thle first .50 years I

19 cases in the nest 50 years out of approximately 40,000 cases
56 cases in the last47 years decided by the Supreme Court

04 different acts construed (i. e., acts in the technical sense)
3 eIlflcte(l between 1789 an(d 1839, out of a total of 5,741;

22 enacte(l between 1839 and 1889, out of a total of 15,964;
39 enacted( from 1889 throughl the SeFventy-fourth Congress,

oult of it total of 36,676.
84 (different provisions of law in some respect invalidated, ranging

froin ani entire act to the necessary implication of a single phrase.
HOW MANY "ACTS HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL?"

In common parlance, tlhe 76 cases above listed "hold acts of Con-
gress unconstitutional." It is obvious, and yet.-worth emphasizing,
that sluch a conception is not strictly accurate. Considering the
)rest.igre right lyX inlllering in a p)I'Onlulncenlent of the Supreme Court,
the expression "acts held unconstitutional" is one to be handled with
Circumspection, in fairness to both the Congress and the Court.
Clearly, not all of the cases listed hold unconstitutional entire acts
of Congress in the technical sense of enactments passed by Congress
under a. particularr bill number, beginning with an enacting clause
an(1 ending "approved." '. g., the famous case of Afarbur-y v. Madi-
eon. involved a. single phrase out of a judiciary act of 35 sections.
The vastly important, case of Hlepbuzrn v. G7iswvold held invalid only
three or four lines of a. three-page act; the D9red Scott decision related
to a part only of one section in an eight-section enabling act for Mis-
souri. In fact, there appear to be but eight instances where an entire
act, in the technical sense, has beet held unconstitutional by the
Sulplr('1e1e C(llrt: 2

1 1'the language of WV. Al. Melgo, Relation of the Judiciary to the Constitution (p. 211),
applies to declsions of thl Stipremn (Ctourt with especlal force: "'oor Is even tii [their
force as prec(leentsi all that ivce.s strenmrth to the opinions of the courts. From their
very nattire and method, they have tilhe most I)ersuashve influence on all the world. The
earnest effort to rea(hl an Iimpartial concltdlon, the extensive arguments of counsel, In
leading eses stre to be mcni of brillant Intelleet and of vast experience, wvlo have
ransti'cked the world in the search for knowledge of the suihJect from all points of view,
Afnd the et refifully weighed deeisions-the gist, in Imnportant cases, of all the long history
of niaInkinld--p)roperly give to judicial opinions ai persuasive weight, which belongs to
but fewv things of hminuin origin."

2 It nmay be noted that 2 further acts have been held wholly invalid by inferior courts,
which deelislonm were nacepted by the United States : 33 Stat. 12. e.c15(, In McGuire v;.-
Dfistrict of (r'lvinbia (27 D. i. ippls. (18) tand 33 Stat. 69:1, c. 2551, in Hubbard v. Lowe
(226 Fed. 135.) .. .--
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19 Stat. 141, c. 274-enforcement of trade-mark law (Trade-mark cases);
28 Stat. 1018 no. 41-a joint resolution authorizing lease of specific land of a

named Indian (Jones v. Meehan);
39 Stat. 675, c. 432-the first Child Labor Act (Hammer v. Dagenhart);
48 Stat. 31-the original A. A. A. (United States v. Butler);
48 Stat. 798, c. 345-provisions for adjusting municipal illndebtedness (Ashion

v. Cameron Coumty Water Improvement District No. 1);
48 Stat. 12&3, c. 868-coipulsory laun for retirement of railroad employees

(Railroad Retirement Board v. Phe Alton R. R. et al.);
48 Stat. 1289, c, 869-conversion of State building and loan associations

(Hopk ins Federal Savings & Loan Assooiation v. Cleary);
49 Stat. 991, c. 824-the Guffey Coal Act (Carter v. Carter Coal Co.).
A further act sometimes listed as Invalidated entire is the Grain Fuitures Act

(42 Stat. 187, c. 86). But, as noted above, Hill v. Wallace distinctly excepted
section 9 and section 3 from the holding In that case.
Even this technically Ihnited stat cmnent is; somewhat misleading.

For chapter 8609 (48 Stat. 1289) though itself an entire act, was
merely an amendment of one corn pam t ively uniml)ortfint section of
the Hoine Oweners' Loan Corporation Act. Again, the Trade-mark
cases struck down not only the enforcement act of 187601)ut R. S.
4937-4947, and while those 11 sections formed only a small part of
the act of Juie 22, 1874, known as the Revised Statutes, they con-
stituited an entire Tra(le-mark Act of July 8, 1870 (minus provision
for enforcement) and the decision might well be accounted as dispos-
ing of two acts of Congress.
This illustrates the purely formal significance which may attach to

the term "act." It is not necessary to cite instances of "riders" to
realize that tin "act" may contain independent legislative ideas with-
out raising any question of separability. Indeed, under the modern
practice, acts are frequently subdivided into "titles" under separate
names, and "act" is thus by legislative fiat given a more restricted
and more logical significance.
Examining the cases from this standpoint, it is apparent that there

are several further instances where complete legislative proposals
(whether titled or not) have been held invalid, e. q.:
16 Stat. 235-the provisos, attached to the al)proprlation for lpayment of judg-

ments of the Court of Claims, which mna(e iffIrmative requiremelnts as
to the conduct of cases in that court--in United States v. Klein.;

R. S. 4937-4947 (title LX, c. 2)-the trade-mark law as incorporated In the
Revised Statutes-in the Trade-mark cases;

28 Stat. 553-560, secs. 27-37-constituting the Income-tax law of 1894-In Pollock
v. Farmers' Loan. d Trust Go.;

34 Stat. 1028, pars. 2-5-constituting a proposal, In the midst of an Indian
appropriation act, for securing an advisory opinion on the validity of
certain legislation-in Muskrat v. United States;

40 Stat. 1138, title XII--constltuthlg the child labor tax law-in Bailey v. Drerel
Furniture Co.;

48 Stat. 195, title I--so far as It related to codes of fair competition-was In-
validated by Schechter Poultry Corp. et al. v. United States-the remainder
(i. e. § 9, "Oil regulation") by Panama Refining Co. v. R1/an.

Only a shade behind these are the cases which involve what is in
fact the most important part of a given act, which yet can be deleted
and leave standing an intelligible legislative enactment: such, e. g.,
as the Civil Right8 ca8e, which invalidated the first two sections of
a five-section act, leaving one less-important substantive section, with
two sections of regulations applicable alike to this and the invalidated
sections.

In the majority of cases, however, the "act" involved is merely
an isolated, more or less incidental, provision-a section, clause, or
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pxralse. Naturally, then, considering tle variety of provisions to be
fomid ianit single statutry enactment, different parts of the same
at are frequently considered in independent suits, on entirely inda-
pendent grounds; e. r., Revenue Act of March 2, 1867 (14 Stat. 471,
c. 169) in (Jolledtor v. Day and United States v. Devwitt; act of May
31. 1870 (16 Stat. 140, c. 114) in U'nited States v. Reese and (as
en11ibodied in thre Revised Statutes) in Hodges v. United States and
Janiws8 v. Boinwiavn . Sometimes eveii clauses of the samie section have,
lx'eii Sel)arately imialidlated(l; as, WarI Revenue Act of June 13, 1898
(3() Stat. 448, c. 4418), in Fairbank, v. United States, United States v.
I1lvo.slef, alnd Tka'ies &' Mersey I-nmran ce Co. v. United States;
Food Control Act, of August 10, 1.917 (40 Stat. 276, c. 53, § 4), ill
United 8Cates V. Col/ie Grocery (Co. aind JWeeds, Ie. v. U71n//ed
8Stataes. On l'ie olwi' hand, occasionally a decision mierely exte1(1ds
the scol)e of a prior decision; e. y., Iald w'in v. 1P'mrnks, ,Wles v.
Grab avil) Pollock case relhlearing.
A fizrther difficulty arises in those cases where the act directlyy

involved is an aiiiendnent of an earlier, provision), or is oiie of sXV-
eral distinct but similar provisions. Are, tl)e nlende(l or similar
provisions t.o )( coullited fus inyali(late(l alorng, with tlhe princil)al fl( t;?
Considering t hat a, decision of the Supreille Court mIay reach back-
ward anld(ldcl'lareinvali(l an act long since obsolete, a brief examiina-
tion of the point is in order for purposes of tabulation.

(1) T1hle first Inst arce was lHep burn v. (J8rlwold-which is sometimes lifsic
ast invllidathig the "Legal Tender Acts" generally, These were three aets of
1802 and 1863 (12 Stat. 315, 532, anrd 7'09), each authorizinT 'lie Isiue of
UJnited States notes Ind(l each containing a provision that such notes should he
a lgoal tender in payment of all debts, public and private, within the IJnifel
States, ('xcej)t for (luties on Imnf)rts and interest on the public debt. As at
matter or record, the I1('p7hurn case irlv(lve(l only notes actually issued mII(der
tile first of these acts, but it would seet that the decision would uniquestloi/-
albly have applied to the later aets-and warrant a statement that they vere
"held intvalidi." flowever, thle question is largely academic, as the (levision
waIs 1a n2iot ifll.ftldttly reversed.

(") United States v. Railroad Co. Here, the provision Involved was section
122 of' the Iriteni'nln Revenue Act of 1864 its amended in 1806 "to rend jis
follows"---the language of the latter nat being inclusive of the earlier,. It. is
not elear from the case whether the Unite States was actually claiming taxes
due umder tihe earlier act, but If it wats, the decision Is at declaration of its
ialnVi(lity.

(3) Collector v. Dail. This case Is sometimes listed as invalidating all four
of the Civil War Inco(me tnx provisIons. The tax was first laid by section 110
of the act of June :Mo. 1864. But this section was amended "to real as fol-
lows" by act of March 3, 1865; was further amended on July 13, 1860, by
adding a I)rovi.so making It applicitble to nonresidents; and finally aniernded
again "to real as follows" on March 2, 1867. Collector v. Dayl involved -ax
payments for the years 1860 nand 1867. In these circumstances it wouldl seemn
rensonalule to conclude that the act of 1866 was not affected by the (decision;
but hliat tihe act, of 1805, though superseded, was declared Invalid as thle
authority under which tax was demanded for the year 1866.

(4) Nicuherry v. U-nited State8. Here, the provision involved was a ll(!%v
section 8 added to the Corrupt Practices Act of 1910-setting maximum limits
to campaign expenditures. It would seem wholly misleading, then, to cite the
case, as is sometimes done, ias affecting the act of 1910, which containe(l nothing
remotely resembling the provisions of the new section 8.

(5) Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart and Washingfton v. Dawson d Co.
ench present the case of a saving clause added to--sections 24 and 256 of the
Judicial Cod(,. And invalidation of such added matter would not seem to
affect the rest of the provision, though it then produces the rather Absurd
result of an act standing on the books as an amendment of existing law, II
precisely the terms of the original.
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(6) United States v. Cohen Grocery Co. and Weeds, Inc., v. United States
Involved section 4 of the act of August 10, 1917, as amended "to read as fol-
lows" by act of October 22, 1919. Similarly Hopkins Federal Savings d Loan
ARsociation v. Cleary arose under act of June 13, 1933, as amended and super-
seded April 27, 1934; while the Rickert Rice Mills ease settled the constitu-
tionality of the Agricultural Adjustment Act amendments, specifically passed
I)y in the decision of the Butler case.

(7) Burnet v. Coronado Oil d Gas Co. was a proceeding for a redetermina-
tion of income and profits taxes for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919, under laws
long since repealed. Further, the complainant corporation was included in
the scope of those laws only in general language. The result was that the
Supreme Court discussed the general principle of immunity from Federal tax-
ation of the governmental instrumentalities of States, without specifically re-
ferring to precise clauses of the tax laws at till, In the list above, the sub-
stantive provisions under which the taxes must have been assessed for' the
years named have therefore been noted as suggested by the opinions below
and apparently required by the nature of the case.

It is evident, then, that a mere numerical count will not suiffice to
determine surely how many "acts of Congress have been held uncon-
stitutional." The question is rather, how many provisions of law
lave been affected-and a tabulation will depend to a considerable
degree on the extent to which the several acts are broken down. In
arriving at 84 as the number of "provisions" held unconstitutional,
the following classification has been adopted in some of the more
doubtful cases:

(a) Burnet v. Coronado Oil d Gas Co. is considered as invalidating five dis-
tinct provisions; Hepburn v. Griswold, three; and Collector v. Day, two.

(b) Three provisions are counted as invalidated in Fairbank v. United States,
United States v. Hvoslef, and Thaimes d Mtersey Insurance Co. v. United States;
and two provisions in United States v. Cohen Grocery Co. and Weeds, Inc. v.
United States-though in both instances the clauses involved were parts of the
same section.

(c) On the other hand, the Grain Futures Act of 1921 is counted as one pro-
vision-since Trusler v. Crooks, involving § 3 specifically, invalidated it as
simply a part of the general scheme of the act.

(d) Revised Statutes sections are treated as though separate acts-except
that R. S. 4937-4947 are counted together as one, and R. S. 1977 and 5507 are
from the same act already considered in United States v. Reese.

(e) Section 9 (c) of the N. I. R. A. (invalidate(d in the Panama Reftning Co.
case) is counted as a provision separate from the sections relating to codes
held unconstitutional in the Sohechter case. While the latter case involved
primarily section 3 (a), the exact scope of the decision is a matter of-consider-
able argument (Cf. debates in Congress, especially June 7). Without here going
into detail, the more or less Indefinite portion of title I relating to the approval
and enforcement of codes by the President is counted as one provision, for
purposes of tabulation.

(f) The portion of the A. A. A. invalidate(d by the Butler decision-constitut-
Ing various sections relating to processing taxes, are counted in their entirety
as a single provision of law; and similarly the amendments involved in the
Rickert Rice Mills case.

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE U. S.

There have been 76 Justices upon the Supreme Court to date.
Nineteen of this number have never participated in a decision hold-
ing an act of Congress unconstitutional, though Justices Blair and
Wilson took part in Hayburn's case on circuit. The following table
shows the record of the 57 Justices who have together decided the
76 cases listed (counting the Poliock ca8e rehearing separately).; in-
cluding the number of cases in which they dissented on the constitu-
tional question, and the number in which they delivered the opinion
of the Court.
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0

0

0

0

0

0
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1
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0
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0

0
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1
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0

0

3
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0
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21

5

2

1 0

0

1
10
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Cases in which delivering opinion of court

0.

0.
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0.

1-JMarbury v. M1adi.on.
0.
0.

1-Dred Scott v. Sandford.
0.
0.
2-JustiCes v. Afurray; Collector v. Day.
I-RIichart v. Felp8.
0.

0.

0.
1-Trade Afark cases.
O.
2-Er part Garland; United States v. For.
5-Gordon v. United Staes; The Alicia, Hepburn v. Gris-

wold; United States v. Dewitt; United Statls v. Klein.
0.

2-Boyd v. United States; Civil Rights cases.
1- United States v. Railroad Co.
2-United States v. Reese; Baldwin v. Franks.
3-Ca/lan v. lilson; Kirby v. United States; Adair v.

United Stales.

I-United States v. Harris.
0.

1-Jones v. Jleehan.
0.

0.
3-Pollock (twice); United States v. Evans.
6-Afonongahela Naiviation Co. v. United States; Fair-

bank v. United States; James v. Bowman; Mfatter of
Hlef; Hfodges v. United States; Keller v. United State,.

0.

l--Wong Wing v. United States.
0.
2-Rasmussen v. United States: Employer,' Liability

cases.
2-United States v. Cohen Grocery Co.; Weeds, Inc., v.

United States.
0.
1-United States v. Moreland
I-Spalding & Bros. v. Edwards.
2-*Mfuskrat v. United States; Hammer v. Dagenhart.
0.
I Coyle v. Oklahoma,
2-United States v. *lvoslef, Thames, etc., Ins. Co. v.

United States.
3-&chechter Poultry Corp. v. United States: Panama

Refining_ Co. v. Ryan; Perry v. United States.
3-Bulls v. Transportation Co.; Evans v. Gore; Indian

AMotocycte Co. v. United States.
1-Choate v. Trapp.
1-Eisner v. Alacomber.
9-Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart; Newberry v. United

States; Washington v. Dawson & Co.; Miles v.
Graham: Trusler v. Crooks; Nichols v. Coolidge;
Unlermyer v. Anderson; Nrational Life Insurance
Co. v. United StalcA; Ashton v. Cameron Counr*
Water lmtprovement Distrid.

2-Lynch v. United States; Louisville Joint Stock Land
Bank v. Radford.
0.is F

4B-Baitey v. Drexel Furniture Co.; Keller v. "Pepco.";
111il v. Wallace; Myers v. United Stales.

3-Adkins v. Children's Hospital; Hleiner v. Donnan;
Carter v. Carter Coal Co.

0.
0.
0.
5-Booth v. United States; R. R. Retirement Bd. v. The

Alton Rt. R. Co. et at.; United States v. Butler;
United States v. Constantine; Rickert Rice MiUt
v. Fontenot.

1-Hopkins Federal Sauings & Loan Association v.

Cleary.

I Not counting dissent In the Perry cae whloh went to the decision only, while agreeing that the provision
was unconstitutional.
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Two or three points may be noted:
(1) The 19 Justices who never participated in such a decision

completed their service on the bench before the Civil War.
(2) The opinions in the 76 cases have been delivered by 31 differ-

.ent Justices. Only 10 Justices have delivered more than 2 opinions,
Justice McReynolds heading the list with 9. In 21 cases the opinion
has been delivered by the Chief Justice.

(3) Three Justices only have dissented on every occasion they have
participated in a decision declaring an act invalid, viz: Justices
McLean, Curtis, and Jackson-who each took part in just one of the
cases listed.

(4) Twenty-five Justices have been on the prevailing side in each
case in which they have taken part; ranging from 10 who have taken
part in but 1 case, to Justice Van Devanter, who has 41 to his account.

PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION INVOKED

In the broadest sense, all of the cases here listed hold some provi-
sion of law in violation of the Constitution. But that violation is of
several degrees, so to speak. To illustrate:

Art. III, § 1 reads: "The judges * * * shall, at stated times, receive for
their services a compensation, which shall not be diminished (luring their
continuance In office." The act of February 24, 1919, § 213, was held in Evan8s
v. Gore to do exactly this forbidden thing-namely, lessen the stated compen-
satlon of Federal judges, under the guise of taxation on income specifically
including their official salaries.

Art. I, § 9, cl. 5 prohibits taxes on articles exported from any State. The
act of October 3, 1917, laid a tax in general terms on sporting goods "sold by
the manufacturer, producer, or importer." There was no thought that It
was Intended to tax exports, yet Spaldingq & Bros. v. Edivards held that as the
language did in fact Include all sales, it would strictly apply to a sale for
exportation, and insofar was a violation of Art. I, § 9.

In United States V. Reese, the Government attempted to base the challenged
enactment solely on the Fifteenth Amendment; and the decision held it not
completely supported by that Article. It was not a violation of any specific
provision, but was based on a misconception of the scope of the amendment,
and was therefore in excess of constitutional authority.
Other cases are based on doctrines of constitutional construction

assumed rather than drawn from any specific clause-such as the
idea of a constitutional immunity from Federal taxation in favor
of State agencies or officers. The leading case of Collector v. Day
indicates this clearly enough. It is true that the Court starts with
the premise, drawn from the Tenth Amendment, that the sovereign
powers of the States are left unimpaired by the Constitution, except
as specifically granted to the United States. But it is a long step.
from the declaration of the Tenth Amendment to a decision that a,
Federal income tax including in its scope State judges along with
all other classes of citizens is unconstitutional. And it is justified
by the Court "as a reasonable, if not a necessary consequence" of
the necessary existence of the States, as contemplated by the Consti-
tution, admitting that "there is no express provision in the Consti-
tution that prohibits the General Government from taxing the
means and instrumentalities of the States" and that the exemption
"rests upon necessary implication and is upheld by the great law
of self-preservation."

So, the doctrine that Congress cannot delegate its legislative power
is assumed rather than based on authority. Presumably this conclu-
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Sion is reached from a consideration of Art. I, § 1: "All legislative
powers llereinl granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United
States ** ." lut the cases do not arguee oin that line; they
accept it as somelhow inherent in the constitutional scheme of things.
As early ats 1825, it was stated by Chief Justice Marshall il l ayman
v. Sout,4ard (10 Wheat.. 1, 42): "It will not be contendl(ed that Con-
gress can delegate to the courts, or to anly other tribunals, powers
which are strictly and exclusively legislative." And a half century
later In re clearer (140 U. S. 545, 560) and Field v. Olark (143 U. S.
C49, 092) state as established doctrine, beyond the need of authority
or argument: "It does not admit of arguinent that Congress can
neither delegate its own l)owvers nor enlarge those of a State"; "That
Congress cannot delegate legislative power to the President is a
principle universally recognized as vital to the integrity and main-
tenance of the system of government ordained by the Constitution."
limIn)lie(l negatives onl congressional authority are perhaps less

conspicuous, however, than the implied p)owIers. rlThe first of the
cases listed( to eXImlille this field

(
vas Hepbun vGGriswold, in deter-

mining whether Congress had authority to make notes a legal tern
ler ill payinent of p)reviously contractedl debts. After stating that
beyond argument tdi re was not "in thle Constitutioon alny express
grant. of legislative poower to, make any descriptionn of credit cur-
rency a legal tender in payment of debts" the Court proceeded to
ap)ly Chief Justice Mlalshall's rule as to implied powers, laid down
in. McCR'iochl v. Maryland: "Let the end be legitimate, let it be
within the scope of tthe constitution and all means which are
appropriate i which are plainly adapted to that end, which are not
prohl)itedl, n)ut consiste'llt witlh the letter and spirit of the Constitu-
tfion, tIre Constitutional." The imnl)lied power in this case was re-
ferred to the three express gIants, to cairy onl xar, regulate commerce,
and b)Orrow money. Trle Court found none of these an adequate
basis, anmd finally came to thel question7 whether the power was "con-
sistent with the spirit of the Constitution'"-and the negative answer
to this question it considered "decisive."

Tlhe cases, then, seem to fall into two general groups-(1) those
-which hold it law in direct violation of some constitutional provi-
Sion; (2) those which hold a law unconstitutional because in excess
of authority (either total or partial). In each group are cases
which argue from specific clauses-and other cases where the exact
constitutional basis must be a matter of inference. Or, to put it
another way, there are cases which deny that an admitted general
power of Congress can constitutionally be exercised in the particular
fashioll attempted; and others which deny the fundamental power
of Congress to act in the premises at all. In the first sort, the party
challenging the enactment sets up the constitutional provision as a
standard which has been deviated from; in the other, the proponents
of the legislation attempt to find in some clause or inference of the
Constitution a primary authority for action. It is also to be borne
in mind that many cases involve more than one provision of the
Constitution- the following table does not purport to be a complete
notation of all constitutional provisions involved in the several cases,
but only the more significant. With these preliminary cautions the
cases are tentatively classified as follows:
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I. Constitutional provisions siecifically- invoke(d or necessarily considered
by the Supreme Court In holding I)rovisions of Federal law void as in affirma-
tive violation of the Constitution:

Art. I, § 2, cl. 3: Pollock v. Farmers' Loan c Triist Co., Eisner v. Macomber.
§ 4, cl. 1: Newberry v. United States.
§ 9, cl. 3: Ex part Garland.
§ 9, cl. 4: Pollock v. Farmers' Loan d Trust Co., Eisner v. Macomnber.
f 9, cl. 5: Fairbank v. United States, United States v. 1vo8lef, Thames

cF Mersey Insurance (Go. v. United States, Spalding i

Bros v. Edwards.
Art. II, § 1, cl. 1: Myers v. United States (see also § 2, cl. 2, and § 3).

§ 2, cl. 1: Ex parte Garland, United States v. Klein.
Art. III, § 1: Evans v. Gore, Milcs v. arahamn, Booth v. United States.

§ 2, c]. 2: Marburyj v. Madison, The 'Alioia, United States v. Evans,
Muskrat v. United States, Keller v. Potomoc Electric
Power Jo.

5 2, cl. 3: Cal-Ian v. Wilson.
Art. IV, § 3, e. 1: Colie v. Oklahoma.
Amend. 4: Boyd v. United States.
Amend. 5: Rcichart v. Felps, Dred Scott v. Sandford, Monongahela Navigation

Co. v. United States, Boyd v. United States, Wong Wing v. United
Statee., Jones v. Meehan, Adair v. United States, Choate V.
Trapp, United States v. Moreland, Adkins v. Children's Hospital,
Nichols v. Coolidge, United States v. Cohen GroceryI Co., Weeds,
Inc. v. United States, Untermyjer v. Anderson, Heiner v. Donnan,
Iiynch v. United States, Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v.
Radford.

Amend. 6: Ra8s811ss8en v. United States, Wong WVing v. United States, Kirby v.
United States, United States v. Cohen Grooey Co., Weeds, Ino.
v. United States.

Amend. 7: The Justices v. Mur'ra-y.
Amend. 1.4, § 4: Perry v. United States.

II. Constitutional provisions expressly or Implicitly relied on as congressional
authority In certain cases, and held insufficient:
Amend. 10 states: "The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con-

stitution, nor prohibited by It to the States, are reserved to the
States, respectively, or to the people." In accordance vith this
amendment, it Is a recognized principle that legislation for which
authority Is not exp)ressly granted nor fairly deducible is uncon-
stitutional as an invasion of the reserved powers of the States.
The principle is fundamental and pervasive; It constitutes. so to
speak, a prima facde--case against any legislation which cannot
produce satisfactory constitutional authority, either from some
direct grant or fronm the combined grants of the Constitution.
This was the situation in the following cases; authority sought
directly or Indirectly from the Constitution as noted wvas held
Insufficient, nid the legislation accordingly fell, un(ier the restric-
tion of the Tenth Amendment:

Art. I, § 8, cl. 1: United States v. Dewitt. Bailey v. Drexel Furniture Co., Hill
v. Wallace, Trusler v. Crooks, United States v. Butler,
Rickert Rice Mills v. Fontenot.

cl. 2: Perry v. United States.
el. 3: Trade-mark eases, Matter of Heff, Employers' I~ability, oases,

Keller v. United States, Hammer v. Dagenhort, Railroad
Retirement Board v. Alton R. R. Co. et al., Carter v. Carter
coal Co.

cl. 4: United. States v. Fox, Ashton v. Cameron County Water
Improvement District.

ci. 5: Hopkins Federal Savingq d Loan Association v. Cleary.
cl. 8: Trade-Mark case.s.

Amend. 13: Hodges v. United State.s, United State.l v. Harris, Baldwin v. Franks,
Civil Rights cases, Butts v. Merchants' d Miners' Transportation
Co.

Amend. 14: United States v. Harris, Baldwin v. Pranks. Civil Rights cases, Butts
v. Merchants' £ Miners' Transportation Co.

Amend. 15: United States v. Reese, James v. Bowman, United States v. Harris,
Baldwin v. Franks.
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Amend. 18: Evans v. (ore.
MI. constitutionall doctriness nOt based on specific clauses, which have been

the basis for hiol'!I ug Fvd(h'aI legislation unconstituitioll:
(1) SpIrit. of thlie Constitution (in connect ion witlI a negative on various sug-

gestled sources of impliedI power) : Ifcpburn v. GrisIwld, LErans8 V. Gore.
(2) Jmdicial 11ality: Gordon 'v. United k8tatcs.
(3) NoudelegJ i hilit y of legishtiVke power: Kniickcrbocker Ice C'o. v. Stewart,

11'aishiingtoi %,. (wr.sgon (?o., Panama Reflnlnig Co. v. Ryanit, S&heclter
'oult)r CJorporation V. United States.

(4) Constitititlonal imimtinity of State instrumentalities from Federal taxation:
Collector v. Dfay, Unfted States v. Railroad Co., Indian AIotocyLlc Co. v.
United States, liurict v. CJoronado Oil d Gas Go., National Life In-sranoe
Co. v. United States.

[Noiz.-National Life Insur(lfacC Co. v. United State8 seems to involve
two separate propositions: (1) Power to tax State obligations;; (2) power
to repuditate tax exemilption in Federtal obligations an(d exact a tax not-
withlst.I(1idig. As to (1) the decisionn seems in aIccor(d with the cases, that
the Unite(d States ean not (directly tax State agencies (it finds that refus-
ing t he deduct ion ini this case is equivalent to such a (direct tax) ; as to
(2), however, although the insurance company expressly raised the ques-
tion of power, the Court stated (). 521) : "How far time United States
might repudliate their agreemnemit not to tax we ncQ(l not stopl to Coll-
sider"--on the gr'olt(l that the act exIxpeSsly dislavowed(l any intent to
subject Fe(leral obligations to any greater bur(dens than those of the
States, alnl counsell (1o not clalm that here State obligations should( have
ml(re favorable treatment than is accor(led to those of the Federal
Government .".

IV. United States v. (Yonstantive presents an exceptional case--where a tax
so large as to amount to a penalty was sustained by the Eighteenth Amendment,
but fell with Its repeal.



Adruinistra-~~~~t~~valsince I h~Iow jurisdiction Disposition Of Num- PagninbnCase and year of declslpn tion at date actGistofact involved N Ncase judges sent Opiion by- anaiy-of ac si isn

Afzrbury v. Madison-
1303.

Dred SeoU v. Sandford-
1857.

Gordon v. U. S.-1865.--

a parts Garland-1867.-.

Reichart v. Fips-188 ----

The Alicia-1889

Hepburn v. Griswold-
1870.

U. S. v. Dewitt-1870_

Jwlices v. Murray-1870.

Collector v. Da-1871-

U. S. v. Ktein-1872

U. S. v. IL R. Co.-1873_-

Grant of general power
to issue mandamus.

Missouri Compromise.

Court ofClaims Act-
payment of judg-
ments subject to es-
timate by Secretary
of Treasury.

Test oath, applicable
to persons already
admitted to bar.

Examination of land
claims confirmed by
territorial governors.

Transfer of pending
prize causes to Su-
preme Court.

Making paper money
legal tender.

Regulating sale of II-
luminating oil.

Removal of suits from
State courts after
final judgment.

Income tax on State
officers.

Restricting effect of
pardon (Civil War
claims).

Tax on corporate
bonds collectible out
of interest pay-
ments.

Petition for manda-
mus to Secretary
of State.

Trespass

Money claim v. U.
8.

Petition for author-
ity to practice
without oath.

Ejectment-_

Prize proceedings

Suit on promissory
note.

Criminal prosecu-
tion.

Trespass and false
imprisonment.

Suit to recover tax
paid.

Money claim v. U.
S.

Suit for collection of
tax.

Original-

Error to circuit
court.

Appeal from
C ourt of
Claims.

Original-

Error to State
court.

On motion to
docket and
dismiss.

Error to State
court.

Certificate of di-
vision, circuit
court.

Error to circuit
court.

.do-

Appeal from
C ourt of
Claims.

Error to circuit
court.

Rule dis-
charged.

Reversed-

Dismissed ----

Granted-

Affirmed-

Sent back to
circuit t

court.
Affirmed-

Question an-
swered.

Reversed-

Afflrmed-

--do

-do

0

9

10

9

8

8

8

9

9

9

9

9

'12

2

4

3

1

2

2

Marshall, C.
J.

Taney, C. J

Chase, C. J --

Field-

Grier-

Chase, C. J_

-do-

-do

Nelson-

-do

Chase, C. J.--

Hunt

1

3

8

10

2

9

a

13

7

12

18

12

:Z
MxI
q

F_3

QZIbt

1 Intervals over 2 years, to nearest year; under 2 years, to nearest month.
' A third Justice dissented without passing on constitutional question.
3 2 separate acts involved.
d A third Justice concurred, withholding judgment on constitutional question. tD
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Washington_

Monroe-

Lincoln-

do

Madison-

Lincoln-

-do

Johnson-

Lincoln-

Johnson.-

Grant

Johnson-

14 years-

37 years

2 years .

do

56 years.

5 years

8 (7) years a

3 years

7 years

6 (4) years

18 months-

6years-

9.869604064
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Analytical table of cases-Continued

Case and year of decision

U. S. v. Rue -1876

AdmInistra-
tion at date

of act
Interval sin GistofctInvolved

actI3 IGs fatIvle

Grant_- -- years-

U. S. V. Fox-1878- Johnson- 10 years

Trade-nmark catch-187,9___

U. S. v. Harre--1883

CWi RffAd cames-1883----

Bold V. U. S.-8 --

BalDw1T.wrs -a-1887

Monosnvake Narkgoion
Co. v. U. S.-}8M3.

Pbiock v. Farmers' Loan
& 7h~* Cb.-189".

-do

-do
- - -do -- -- -

---do---- -.do----

Cleveland ---

9 (3) years3----

11 years.

8yers-s

11 years-

1 years-

17 years-

4 years

.do- 7X months....

ame-Rehearlw-189&__ do----
We" Wf agv. U S-189B Harrison 4 years

Penalty for Interfering
with qualification of
voters generally.

Punishment of fraud
prior to bankruptcy
proceedings.

Trade-marlk law, ap-
plicable to mrwrks for
"use within the
United States."

Penalizing conspiracy
by individuals to
deprive ofequal pro-
tection of laws.

Guaranteeing Individ-
uals equal rights at
Inns, etc.

Effect of failure to pro-
duce papers In pro-
ceedings underreve-
nue laws.

Same act as U. S. v.
Harris.

Trial by District of
of Columbia police
court to be on infor-
mation.

Restricting price pay-
able under certain
eminent domain
proceedings.

Income-tax law

-do
Imprisonment of al-

iens prior to deten-
tion, without judi-
cial trial.

Nature of action

Criminal
tion.

prosecu-

do

.-do--------

How Jurisdiction
invoked

Error to circuit
court.

Certificate of di-
vision from
circuit court.
-.do _--T---

Disposition of
case

Affirmed

Question an-
swered.

.do

.do--------- do -- do

- do

Forfeiture under
customs laws.

Criminal prosecu-
tion.

Prosecution on in-
formation.

Eminent domain---

Bill by stock-bolder
to prevent com-
pliance.
.do.

Habeas corpus

Two on error
and three on
certificate of
division from
circuit courts.

Error to circuit
court.

Affirmed-

Reversed.

_-do -- do-I
Appeal from

District of Co-
lumbia Su-
preme Court.

Appeal from
and error to
circuit court.

Reversed ----

.do.

Appealfromcir--do-
cuit court. I

do do

.dodo

Num-
her

judges
sitting

9

9

8

9

9

9

8

8

8

8

Dis-

Dis-
sent

2

11---

2

1

2

Opinion by-

Waite, C. J--

Field

Miller-

Woods-

Bradley-

.do

Waite, C. I

Harlan

Brewer-

Fuller, C. I- --

.-doShiras

CO3So.

Page In
analy-
sis

14 o

21 r

20 C

22 ':

17

23

23 D

28

21

32
29

! l l i

n-w

1 I . .
4

8



Grant l 24 yeaws.

.oxe v. MeeA*I8 ---I Cleveland....I 5 years.

McKinley

Grant.

3 years-

32 years-

8 years

4 years

Grant- 35 years

T. Roosevelt. 19 months....

Aduir v. U. S.-1i9---I McKinley ----I 9 years-

Keller v. U. S.-IfJO90_.

U. S. T. Ednae-1909-

I'. Roosevelt.. 2 years-

McKinley ----

MAukrat v. U. 5.-1911- --I T. Roosevelt.

Coyle v. Oklahoma-1911.

a20"v. Dapp 19M -

,do-_

. _do -__

8 years-

4 years-

5 years-

3 years-

Making judgment
against embezzler
conclusive of theft,
In suit against re-
ceiver.

Approval of specific
lease while another
outstanding.

Tax on export bills of
lading.

Penalizing individu-
als interfering with
exercise of franchise.

Penalizing salo of liq-
uor to allotted In-
dians.

Six-person jury for
misdemeanor trials
In Alaska.

Guaranteeing equality
ofcontractual rights.

Liability on part of
interstate carriers for
Injury to any em-
ployee.

Penalizing discharge
of "any employee"
by interstate car-
riers on account of
union activity.

Harboring aliens for
purposes of prosti-
tution up to 3 years
after entry.

Appeal by United
States in criminal
eases (D. C.) with-
out disturbing ver-
dict for defendant.

Authorizing suit to de-
termine validity of
certain acts.

Restriction on reloca-
tion of capital, In
Oklahoma Enabling
Act.

Removal of taxexemp-
tion guaranteed by
an Indian treaty.

Criminal prosecu-
tion.

Sult to quiet title_

Criminal prosecu-
tion.
-do..-

-do-

-do-

Errot to dis-
trict court.

Appeal from cir-
cult court.

Error to dis-
trict court.

Appealfrom dis-
trict court.

Original habeas
corpus.

Error to dis-
trict court.

-dodo.

Damage suits-- Error to

courts.

Criminal
tion.

prosecu-

circuit

Error to dis-
trict court.

Affirmed

Reversed

Affirmed.

Prisoner dis-
charged.

Reversed-

-do-
Affirmed-

Reversed-

-do-I- do -I-do

Appeal by United
States following
acquittal of mur-
der.

Suit In Court of
Claims.

Suit to determine
validity of State
law in violation.

State assessment
proceedings.

Certiorari-

Appeal

Error to
court.

State

Quashed.

Reversed-

Affirmed.

do Reversed-

Harlan-

--------Gray --.---

4

2

1

Brewer .

-do.

-do-

21 White-

2

4

2

3

Brewer-

White-

Harlan-

Brewer .

. Fuller, C. J--

-------IDay-

2 Lurton-

Lamar, J. R.

tIntervals over 2 years, to nearest year; under 2 years, to nearest month.

Fobbeak v. U. I-1901
Jamea v. Bowman-1903--

Matr of Hef-19 _-- Cleveland ----

R=nmuacn v. U.S.-IW5o1 McKinley ---

IfOdeavT. U. S.-19o&s

Explopevre Liability
ca$ee-1908

36

220
0s3

37 C
z

18 So

89 a26

39

;E42~

38 c

0
43

41

44

Itirbo v. U. &-im---- 2

32 separate acts Involved. A From argument only.
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Administra-
tion at date

of act
Case and year of decision

Butts v. AMerchants' and
Miners' Transportation
Co.-1913.

U. S. V. Hrostef-1915&_

Thames and AMersey In-
surance Co. v. U. S.-
1915.

Hammer v. Dagenhart-
1918.

Knickerbocker Ice Co. v.
Stewart-1920.

Elsner v. Macomber-1920I - Ado

Ewans v. Gore-1920 --- do

U. S. v. Cohen Grocery
Co.-1921.

Interval since
act I

Grant-_ 38 years-

McKinley ---- 16 years

-do-do_

Wilson-- 21 months .

-do- 3 years .

33i years

15 months

-do- 16 months-

Weeds, Inc. v. U. S.-1921- do- 16 months

New berr v. U. S.-1921-- -1 Taft- 9 years

U. S. v. Moreland-192) - do- . 10 years ..

Child Labor Tax Case-
192.

Hillv. Wallace-1922

Wilson-
Harding-

3years.
9 months-

Gist of act involved Nature of action How jurisdiction
invoked

Disposition of
case

I~~ 1- -

Same as In Cvil Rights
cases.

Tax on contracts for
hire of vessels.

Tax on Insurance pol-
ices (vessel cargo).

Prohibiting interstate
shipments from fac-
tories employing
child labor.

Authorizing applica-
tion of State work-
men's compensation
laws to maritime
injuries.

Stock dividends de-
clared income.

Income tax on salaries
of Federal judges.

Penalizing the making
of" unjust or unrea-
sonable" rates in
dealing with neces-
saries.

Penalizing conspiracy
to exact "excessive
prices."

Regulating senatorial
campaign expendi-
tures.

Granting District of
Columbia Juvenile
Court jurisdiction of
desertion cases.

Child Labor Tar Act..
Future Trading Act-.

Suit for penalty-- Error to district
court.

Suit to recover taxes
paid.

Suit for refund of
taxes.

Injuntion against
enforcement.

Suit under New
York Compensa-
tion Act.

Suit to recover taxes
paid.

Recovery of taxes
paid.

Criminal prdsecu-
tion.

-do-.--------

-do.

Prosecution on in-
formation.

Suit to recover taxes
paid.

Suit to prevent en-
forcement.

-do.

-do .

Appeal from dis-
trict court.

Error to State
court.

Error to district
court.
-do------

-do

-do------

-do

Certiorari t o
District of
Columbia
Court of Ap-
peals.

Error to district
court.

Appeal from dis-
trict court.

Affirmed-

-do.

Reversed-

Affirmed.

Reversed---

Affirmed-

Reversed.

Afflrmed.____

Reversed-

---'do-

Afflrmed-

-do

Reversed-

Num-
ber

judges
sitting

Dis-
sent

------I Van Devanter

4

4

4

2

2

2

4

3

I

Hughes.

-do----

Day-- _

McReynolds__

Pitney-

Van Devanter.

White, C. J_-

-do.

MecReynolds- -

McKenna-

Taft, C. J-

--do----

bo

lPa's in
Opinion by- ana<y-

sis

25 in

37 i

49 z.

53
-4

5151 :-

t8

C-4

62 .C
46 '

47

60
63



Keller v. P. E. P. Co.-
1923.

Adkifns et al. v. Children's
Hospital-1223.

Spaldiag v. Edwards-
1923.

Washington v. Dawson-
1924.

Industrl4t Accident Ccm-
mission of Califo/:iia v.
Ralph Co. et al.

Milusv. Graham-1925---

T'rzulerv. Crooks-1926._

Taft _

Wilson-

---do -------

.Hsrding---

Wilson-

Harding__--

10 years-

5 years

6 years-

21 months-

8 years

4 years

Mpers v. U. S.-192--I Grant- -- 50 years-

Mchols v. Cootidge-192'7L Wilson- 8 years

Unetrmyer v. Anderson- Coolidge- 4yes--
im. I I~~~~~~~4ye r

Harding-- 7 years -

Coolidge- 7 years

HIeiner v. Donnan-1932J do- 6 years-

Wilson- 15 (13) years 3__

Court review of rates
fixed by District of
Columbia Public
Utilities Commis-
Sio0.

Minimum wage for
women in District
of Columbia.

Tax on manufacturers
ofsporting goods.

Application of State
Workmen's Com-
pensation laws to
maritime injuries
other than to crew.

Same as Evans v. Gore

Same act as Hill v.
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CREATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY-

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS INVOLVING THE CONSTITUTIONALITY
- OF LEGISLATION ENACTED SINCE MARCH 4, 1933

I. In the following cases, the Supreme Court has considered the
validity of laws passed since March 4,1933, and hold the same uncon-
stitutional in whole or in part:

1. Booth v. United States (291 U. S. 339) (unanimous): Provision in
the Independent Offices Appropriation Act of June 16, 1933 (48
Stat. 307, sec. 13), reducing the salary of retired Federal judges who
under section 260 of the Judicial Code remained subject to call to
judicial service.

2. Lynch v. United States (292 U. S. 571) (unanimous): Part of
section 17 of the Economy Act of March 20, 1933 (48 Stat. 11), repeal-
ing all laws granting or pertaining to yearly renewable term insurance.

3. Panama Refining Company v. Ryan (293 U. S. 388) (1 dissent):
Section 9 (c) of the National Industrial Recovery Act of June 16, 1933
(48 Stat. 200), dealing with oil regulation.

4. Perry v. United States (294 U. S. 330) (4 Justices dissenting from
the judgment denying recovery and a fifth concurring in the judgment
but dissenting on the constitutional holding): The Gold Clause Reso-
lution of June 5, 1933 (48 Stat. 113, sec. 1), so far as applicable to the
gold clause in Government obligations (but recovery was denied
because plaintiff did not show "damages").

5. Railroad Retirement Board v. The Alton Railroad Company et at.
(295 U. S. 330) (4 dissents): The Railroad Retirement Act of June 27,
1934 (48 Stat. 1283, ch. 868).

6. Schechter Poultry Corporation v. United States (295 TJ. S. 495)
(unanimous): The code provisions of the National Industrial Recovery
Act (48 Stat. 195, title 1, in part).

7. Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Radjord (295 U. S. 555)
(unanimous): The Frazier-Lemke Farm Bankruptzy Act of June 28,
1934 (48 Stat. 1289, ch. 869).

8. Hopkins Federal Savings and Loan Association v. Cleary (296
U. S. 315) (unanimous): Section 5 (i) of the Home Owners Loan Act, as
amended April 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 646, sec. 6), providing for the con-
version of State loan associations into Federal associations upon vote
of 51 percent of the votes cast at a legal meeting called for the purpose.

9. United States v. Butler (297 U. S. 1) (3 dissents): The agricul-
tural processing taxes under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of May
12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31).

10. Rickert Rice J~ills v. Fontenet (297 U. S. 110) (unanimous):
The Agricultural Adjustment Act amendments of August 24, 1935
(49 Stat. 750, title 1, in part).

11. Carter v. Carter Coal Company (298 U. S. 238) (4 Justices dis-
senting in part): The Gufl'ey Coal Act of August 30, 1935 (49 Stat.
991, ch. 824), regulating mining and distribution of bituminous coal.

12. Ashton v. Cameron Coutnty Water Improvement District (298
U. S. 513) (4 dissents): The Municipal Bankruptcy Act of May 24,
1934 (48 Stat. 798), adding chapter 60, sections 78-80 to the Bank-
ruptcy Act and authorizing readjustment of indebtedness by political
subdivisions of States.

II. In the following cases the Supreme Court has passed on the -
validity of acts passed since March 4, 1933, and sustained the legis-
lation:
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1. Woodson v. Deutsche, etc., Vorinals (292 U. S. 449) (unanimous):
Act of MSfarch 28, 1934 (48 Statt. 510), restricting suits against the
Alien P'roperty Custodian, the Treasurer of the United States, or the
United States for recovery of d(elductions for administrative expenses
made from alien property held by the Custodian-upheld against the
argument that the Unlited States may not constitutionally deprive
former alien enemies of property rights hitherto vested in them.

2. ANorman. v. B. and 0. Railroad Company (294 U. S. 240) (4 dis-
sents): The Gold Clause Resolution (48 Stat. 113, sec. 1) abrogating
gold-clause sti)lulations as al)plied to private contracts.

3. Nortz v. United States (294 U. S. 317) (4 dissents): The Gold
Clause Reso-,lution, in its requirement that holders of gold certificates
accept therefor legal-tender currency of equal face amount.

4. United States v. Wood (No. 34, decided Dec. 7, 1936) (Law Ed.
Adv. Ops., vol. 81, p. 80) (3 dissents): Act of August 22, 1935 (49
Stitt. 682, ch. 6015), specifically making Government employees, pen-
sioners, etc., in the District of Columbia subject to jury duty.

5. United States v. Curtiss- Wright Export Corporation (No. 98,
decided Dec. 21, 1936) (1 Justice dissenting): Joint resolution of
May 28, 1934 (48 Stat. 811, ch. 365), authorizing the President to
restrict sale of munitions to countries engaged in war in the Chaco,
uphold as against the argument that it constituted a delegation of
legislative power to the President.

6. Kueh-ner v. Irving Trust Company (No. 354, decided Jan. 4,
1937) (unanimous): Part of section 77B, subsection (b) (10) of the
Bankruptcy Act, enacted June 7, 1934 (48 Stat. 911, 915), which limits
claims of landlords for indemnity under covenants in a lease, to 3
years' rent, uplheld as not in violation of the fifth amendment.

7. Kentucky Whip and Collar Company v. Illinois Central Railroad
Company (No. 138, decidedd Jan. 4, 19:37) (unanimous): The Ashurst-
Sumners Act of July 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 494), prohibiting interstate
transportation of convict-mande goods etc., intended to be used, etc.,
in violation of State law, upheld as a regulation of interstate com-
merce, against the argument that it violated the fifth amendment,
and constitutc(l a delegation of legislative power.

8. United States v. IhIdson (No. 97, decided Jan. 11, 1937) (unani-
mous): Section 8 of the Silver Purchase Act of June 19, 1934 (48
Statt. 1178, cli. 674), taxing certain transfers of silver within 35 days
of passage, uphold, in its retroactive operation, as not in violation of
the fifth amendment.

9. 6Oummings, Atty. Geen. v. Deutsche Bank and Disconto Gesellschaft
(No. 254, decided Feb. 1, 1937) (unanimous): Public Resolution
No. 53 of June 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 1267), in postponing deliveries of
property seized under Trading with, the Enemy Act of 1917, is not
repugnant to the fifth amendment.

10. llolyoke Water. Power Co. v. American WHritin Paper Co., Inc.
(No. 180, decided Mar. 1, 1937) (4 dissents): The Gold Clause Reso-
lution. of June 5, 1'933 (48 Stat. 113), abrogating a gold clause stipula-
tion containe(l iii a lease, doles not violate the fifth amendment.

11. Aetiii Life Insusrance Co. v. ilaworth et al (No. 446, decided
Mar. 1, 1937) (unanimous): The Federal Declaratory Judgment Act
of June 14, 1934 (48 Stat. 955), falls within the ambit of congressional
power when confined to cases of actual controversy.
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12. Virginan Railway Co. v. System Federation No. 40 (No. 324,
decided Mar.29, 1937) (unanimous): The Railway Labor Act of 1926
(as amended by Act of June 21, 1934, clh. 691, 48 Stat. 1185), which
requires a railroad company to "treat with" authorized representa-
tives of its employees is not unconstitutional in its application to
mechanical "backshop" employees.

13. Robert Page Wright v. Vinton Branch of the Mountain Trust
Bank of Roanoke, Virginia (No. 530, decided Mar. 29, 1937) (unani-
mous): Subsection (s) of section 75 of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended
by the Frazier-Lemke Act of 1935, does not violate the due process
cause of the fifth amendment.

14. Max Sonzinsky v. United States (No. 614, decided Mar. 29,
1937) (unanimous): Section 2 of the National Firearms Act of 1934
(48 Stat. 1236), which requires dealers in firearms to register with
collector of internal revenue and pay a $200 excise tax annually is a
va)lid. exercise of the taxing power of Congress.

15. The Associated Press v. National Labor Relations Board (No.
365, decided Apr. 12, 1937) (4 dissents): The National Labor Rela-
tions Act of 1935 (49 Stat. 449), when applied. to the Associated Press
and employees in its New York news office, is a valid exercise of the
commerce power, and does not infringe freedom of the press nor due
process of law.

16. National Labor Relations Board v. Jones and Laughlin Steel
Corporation (No. 419, decided Apr. 12, 1937) (4 dissents): The National
Labor Relations Act of 1935 (49 Stat. 449), when aplied to a steel
corporation and its production employees, is a valid exercise of the
commerce power, and is not in violation of the fifth or seventh amend-
ment.

17. National Labor Relations Board v. Fruehauf Trailer Co. (Nos.
420 and 421, decided Apr. 12, 1937) (4 dissents): The National Labor
Relations Act of 1935 (49 Stat. 449), when applied to a manufacturer
of automobile trailers (80 percent of whose products are sold in other
States), does not violate article I, section 1, the first, fifth, seventh,
and tenth amendments of the Constitution.

18. National Labor Relations Board v, Friedman-H1arry Marks Cloth-
'ing Co. (Nos. 422 and 423, decided Apr. 12, 1937) (4 dissents): National
Labor Relations Act of 1935 (49 Stat. 449), when applied to a manu-
facturer of men's clothing (who shipped in 99 percent of his raw
materials, and shipped out 82 percent of the finished product to other
States), does not violate the reserve power of the States.

19. Washington, Virginia and Maryland Coach Co. v. National
Labor Relations Board (No. 469, decided Apr. 12, 1937) (unanimous):
National Labor Relations Act as applied to an interstate motor bus
company, is a valid exercise of the commerce power, and does not
violate the fifth and seventh amendments.

III. In several cases, the Supreme Court has specifically refused
to pass on the constitutionality of legislation, deciding the cases
before them on other grounds, e. g.:

Wilshire Oil (company v. United States (295 U. S. 100): Where the
Court held that a decision of a circuit court of appeals on the validity
of the National Industrial Recovery Act was unnecessary; and refused
to review the question on certificate.
Moor v. Texas and New Orleans Railroad Company (297 U. S. 101):

The Court dismissed a writ of certiorari to review this refusal of the
lower court to grant a mandatory injunction to compel carriage of
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cotton, on which the tax under the Cotton Control Act had not been
paid, where plaintiff claimed the act was unconstitutional.

In a further case the Court hel(I that a decision of a circuit court
of appeals holding invalid subsection (b) (,) of section 77B of the
Bankruptcy Act, was "premature", and affirmed the judgment on
another "entirely a(lequate ground" without expressing any opinion
on the constitutionality of the Bankruptcy Act: Tennessee Publishing
Company v. American National Bank (290 U. S. 18) (unanimous).

In Ashwander v. Tennessee Valley Authority (297 U. S. 288), the
Court carefully confined its opinion to the particular contract before
it, which called for sale of power generated at the Wilson Dam,
constructe(l un(Ier the National Defense Act of 1916. "WVe express
no opinion as to tile validity * * * of the T. V. A. Act or of
the claims made in the& pronouncements of the Authority" apart
from the particular contract.

IV. Two cases involving the validity of action by the President
(Ilumphrey's Executor v. United States, 295 U. S. 602) and by the
Securities Elxchlange Commission (Jones v. Securities Exchange
Coinmrission, 2!98 U. S. 1) are to be distinguished in that no question of
the constitutionality of legislation was involved in the decisions.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION PRO-
VIDING FOR THE POPULAR ELECTION OF FEDERAL
JUDGES, 1881-1937'

1881: December 13; Senate Joint Resolution 14, Forty-seventh Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Voorhees of Indiana; election of
jul(lges of FIeleral district courts by voters living in districts.

1882: Janu1Lary 18; Senate Joint Resolution 25, Forty-seventh Con-
gress, first session; Mr. George of Mississippi; popular
election of judges of inferior Federal courts.

1883: December 10; Senate Joint Resolution 24, Forty-eiglith Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Voorhees of Indiana; election of
juldiges of FIederal district courts by voters resident in districts.

1897: Decemnber 18; House Joint Resolution 107; Fifty-fifth Congress,
second session; Mr. Cooper of Texas; u~dges of all Federal
courts to be elected or appointed as Congress may by law
dliletct.

1898: January 7; Senate Joint Resolution 79; Fifty-fifth Congress,
seconldi session; Mr. Butler of North Carolina; popular election
of aill Federal judges.

1899: December 20; Senate Joint Resolution 47; Fifty-sixth Congress,
first session; M\4r. Butler of North Carolina; popular election
of aill Fhederal judges.

1901: December 13; House Joint Resolution 77, Fifty-seventh Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Cooper of Texas; judges of all Federal
courts to be elected or appointed as Congresss may direct.

1903: November 17; House Joint Resolution 38, Fifty-eiglhth Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Cooper of Texas; judges of all Federal
courts to be elected or appointed as Congress may direct.

X There were no proposed amendments to the Constitution relative to the popular election of Federal
Judges prior to D)ecenber 13, 1881.
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1904: January 27; House Joint Resolution 93, Fifty-eighth Congress,
second session; Mr. Russell of Texas; election of judges of
Federal district courts by voters resident in districts.

1907: January 24; House Joint Resolution 226, Fifty-ninth Congress,
second session; Mr. Lamar of Florida; election of all Federal
judges by voters in respective circuits and districts.

1907: February 22; House Joint Resolution 249, Fifty-ninth Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Russell of Texas; popular election
of judges of Federal district courts by voters resident in
districts.

1907: December 2; House Joint Resolution 15, Sixtieth Congress,
first session; Mr. Russell of Texas; (a) for election of judges
of United States district courts and district attorneys by
people of States in which duties are performed and (b) term
of office of Justices of Supreme Court to be 12 years; justices
of circuit courts of appeal to be 8 years; justices of district
courts to be 6 years.

1907: December 3; House Joint Resolution 27, Sixtieth Congress
first session; Mr. Cooper of Texas; judges of all Federal
courts to be elected or appointed as Congress may direct.

1907: December 5; House Joint Resolution 42 Sixtieth Congress,
first session; Mr. W. W. Kitchin of korth Carolina; for
popular election of justices of circuit and district courts.

1907: December 9; House Joint Resolution 50, Sixtieth Congress,
first session; Mr. Lamar of Florida; (a) for popular election
of Justices of the United States Supreme Court and inferior
Federal courts and (b) to hold office for term of 8 years.

1909: December 10; House Joint Resolution 80, Sixty-first Congress;
second session; Mr. Russell of Texas; election of judges of
Federal district courts by voters resident in districts.

1912: January 17; House Joint Resolution 214, Sixty-second Congress,
second session; Mr. Jackson of Kansas; popular election of
judges of Federal district courts.

1912: January 24; House Joint Resolution 227, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Lafferty of Oregon; popular
election of all Federal judges.

1912: February 20; House Joint Resolution 246, Sixty-second Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Dickinson of Missouri; popular
election of judges of inferior Federal courts.

1912: April 6; House Joint Resolution 290, Sixty-second Congress,
second session; Mr. Neely of Kansas; (a) popular election of
judges of Federal district courts and (b) to hold office for
term of 6 years.

1912: June 3; House Joint Resolution 324, Sixty-second Congress,
second session; Mr. Cullop of Indiana; (a) popular election
of judges of United States Supreme Court for terms of
4 and 8 years and (b) popular election of judges of inferior
Federal courts for term of 6 years.

1912: July 10; House Joint Resolution 336, Sixty-second Congress,
second session; Mr. Dickinson of Missouri; popular election
of judges of inferior Federal courts.

1913: April 7; House Joint Resolution 17, Sixty-third Congress,
first session; Mr. Neely of Kansas; election of judges of
Federal district courts every 6 years by voters in the judicial
districts.
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1913: April 7; House Joint Resolution 26, Sixty-third Congress,
first session; Mr. Lafferty of Oregon; popular election and
recall of all Federal judges.

1914: January 15; House Joint Resolution 195, Sixty-third Congress,
second session; Mr. Dickinson of Missouri; election or
appointment of judges of inferior Federal courts under con-
gressional regulation.

1914: July 29; House Joint Resolution 309, Sixty-third Congress,
second session; Mr. Moon of Tennessee; popular election of
judges of inferior Federal courts.

1914: September 21; House Joint Resolution 349, Sixty-third Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Reilly of Wisconsin; election of
judges of United States district courts by voters resident in
the districts.

1914: October 12; House Joint Resolution 369, Sixty-third Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Vaughan of Texas; popular elec-
tion of judges of inferior Federal courts for terms of 4 years.

1915: December 6; House Joint Resolution 12, Sixty-fourth Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Dickinson of Missouxi; election or
appointment of judges of inferior Federal courts under con-
gressional regulation.

1916: April 18; House Joint resolution 204, Sixty-fourth Congress, first
session; Mr. Abercronibie of Alabama; popular election of
ju(lges of inferior Federal courts.

1920: March 19; Senate Joint Resolution 173, Sixty-sixth Congress,
second session; Mr. La Follette of Wisconsin; popular elec-
tion of all Federal judges for term of 10 years.

1924: March 10; Senate Joint Resolution 93, Sixty-eighth Congress,
first session; Mr. Dill; election and qualification of judges.

1926: April 28; Senate Joint Resolution 103, Sixty-ninth Congress,
first session; Mr. Dill; election and qualification of judges.

1930: January 6; Senate Joint Resolution 126, Seventy-first Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Dill, of Washington; (1) pro-
vi(ding that the judges of the Supreme Court shall be ap-
pointed from the elected judges of the inferior courts and
shall hold office during good behavior unless otherwise pro-
vi(led by Congress; (2) providing that judges of inferior
courts shall be elected by the qualified electors of the dis-
tricts over which they have jurisdiction and for such term of
office as Congress shall provide; (3) providing that Congress
may delegate the appointment of appellate judge to the
President; (4) providing that the compensation of all judges
of all United States courts shall be determined by Congress;
referred to Committee on the Judiciary.

1931: December 15; Senate Joint Resolution 52, Seventy-second
CongreAs, first session; Mr. Dill of Washington; (1) pro-
vi(ling for the appointment of Supreme Court judges, who
shall hold office during good behavior, from among the
judIges of the inferior courts who shall have been elected by
the electors of district over which they have jurisdiction in
such manner and for such term. of office as Conress shall
provide; (2) providing that Congress may delegate the ap-
pointment of appellate court judges to the President; (3)
providing that Congress shall fix the salaries of all judges of
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the United States Courts; referred to Committee on the
Judiciary.

1933: May 31; Senate Joint Resolution 58, Seventy-third Congress,
first session; Mr. Dill; election and qualification of judges.

1936: April 27; House Joint Resolution 574, Seventy-fourth Con-
gress, second session; Mr. Cannon of Wisconsin; popular
election of Federal judges.

1937: January 12; House Joint Resolution 109, Seventy-fifth Con-
gress, first session; Mr. Cannon of Wisconsin; popular elec-
tion of judges.



AGE AT RETIREMENT AND PERIOD OF SERVICE OF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT

Place orbirth Dateof I te ofor- Termition Age at P eriodName of Justice - ofservicedretsre-noofDateiofmdat
_________________________ _____ ____ _____ _____ _____ _ ___ _____ ____ __ ___ ____ __th me t se -c

Baldwin,Henry.
Barbour, PhilipP.
Blair, John ---------------------------------
Blatchford,Samuel-
Bradley,Joseph-
Brandeis. LouisD-
Brewer, David J-

Brown, Henry B
Butler, Pierce
Campbell, JohnA.
Cardozo, Benjamin N.
Catron, John .

Chase, SalmonP.
Chase, Samuel ' --------------------
Clarke, JohnH--
Clifford, Nathan---------------
Curtis, BenjaminR-
Cushing, W illian ---

Daniel, Peter V-_-

Davis, David-_
Day, William R
Duval, Gabriel
Ellsworth. Oliver I _ -

Field, Stephen J_
Fuller. Melville W.' _
Gray, Horace --------------------
Grier, RobertC.
Harlan, John M .--- -

Holmes, Oliver Wendell ---------

Hughes, Charles Evans '.----------------------------------
Hunt,Ward.
Iredell, James _ - ---

Jackson, Howell E .--

Johnson,Thomas.-

Johnson, William
Lamar, JosePh R _ - - - -- -

Lamar, L.. .--
Livingston, Henry B.

Connecticut._
Virginia

-do-
New York-

.do .
Kentucky-
Smnyrna, Asia
Minor.

Massachusetts-
Minnlesota.--
Georgia--
New York-
Pennsylvania or

V'irginia( } .

New Hampshire
Maryland.
Ohio-
New Hampshire
Massachusetts - -

-do.-Virginia.
Maryland.
Ohio-
Maryland-
Connecticut.

-do-_
Maine .
Massachusetts _

Pennsylvania-
Kentucky-Massaehnsetts-
New York.__

.do._
England.
Tennessee-
New York.__
Maryland.
South Carolina_
Georgia

-do-New York.

Jan. 14, 1780
May 25,17&83

1732
Mar. 9, 1820
M.ar. 14, 1S13
Nov. 13. 1856
June 20,1837

Mfar. 2. 1S36
Mar. 17, 1886
June 24, 1811
May 24. 1870

1786

Jan. 13,188
Apr. 17, 1741
Sept. 18, 1&57
Aug. 18,1803
Nov. 4,180
Mar. 1, 1732
Apr. 24,1784
Mar. 9, 1815
Apr. 17, 1849
Dec. 6.1752
Apr. 29, 1745
Nov. 4, 1816
Feb. 11. 1833
Mar. 24,1828
Mar. 5,1794
June 1,1833
Mar. 8,1841
Apr. 11, 1862
June 14, 1810
Oct. 5, 1751
Apr. 8, 1832
Dec. 12, 1745
Nov. 4, 1732
Dec. 27,1771
Oct. 14 1857
Sept. 17, 1825
Nov. 25, 1757

Pennsvlvania
Virginia-

-do-

New York-
New Jersevy
Massachusetts -
Kansas

Michigan
Minnesota-
Alabarna-
New York>- ---
Tennessee

Ohio
Maryland--
Ohio .-
Maine
Massachusetts-

-do
Virginia
Illinois .
Ohio
Maryland.
Connecticut.
California
Illinois
Massachusetts - -

Pennsylvania ---

Kentucky
Massach-asetts-
New York.

-do _
North Carolina.
Tennessee.
New York
M~aryland
South Carolina_
Georgia
Mississippi
-New York __

Jan. 6. 130
Mfar. 15. 1836
Sept. 26, 17S9
Mar. 22, 182S
Mar. 21. 1870
June 5, 1916
Jan. 6. 1890

Dec. 29. 1890
Jan. 2,1923
Mar. 22, 1853
MIar. 14,1932
Mar. 8. 2S37

Dec. 6.1864
Jan. 27. 1796
Oct. 9, 1916
Jan. 12,1858
Sept. 22. 1851
Sept. 26, 1789
Mar. 3,1841
Oct. 17. 1862
Mlar. 2. 1903
Nov. 18, 1811
Mar. 4, 1796
MIar. 10, 1863
July 20. 188
Dec. 20, 1881I
Aug. 4.1844
'Nov. 29.187-7
Dec. 8. 1902
fOct. 10, 1i103
tFeb. 24, 1930
Dec. 11, 1872
Feb. 10, 1790
Feb. 18. 1893
Sept. 26. IT,789
Nov. 7, 1,91
MIar. 2G, 1804
Jan. 3,1911
Jan. 16, 18S8
Jsan. 16,1807

Apr. 21. 1844 64
Feb. 25, 1841
Jan. 27' 1r79P 64
July 7,1893! 73
Jan. 22, 1892 79

Mar. 2, 1910 73

May 2S, 19062 70

May 1,1861 2 )

MAay 30,1865 79

May 7,1873 | 5
June 19.18911 7u
Sept. 18. 19222 65
July 25, 181 78
Sept. 30.IS573 48
Sept. 13.1810 7
June 30,160 76
Mar. 4. 1877.2 62
Nov. 13.19")2 74
Jan. ?,1835'2 82
Sept. 30. 1800 2 55
Dec. 1,18972 81
July 4. 1910
Sept. 15. 1902 74
Jan. 31,187021 76
Oct. 14.1911 78
Jan. lal19.422 91
June 10. 19162 .______

Jan. 7,18822 72
Oct. 20, 179 48
Aug. 8, 1895 63
June 29, 17952 50
Mfar. 4,17932 60
Aug. 11,1834 63
Jan. 2.1916 58
Jan. 23, 1893 67
Mar. 18,1823 1 65

Years
14
5
6

11

20

15

2

15
61

23
I6

21
19
14
19
23
4

35I 22
21

31
29

I. 9
10
2
6
1

30
5
5

10

Apr. 21, 1844
Feb. 25,1841
Aug. 31. 1800
July 7. 1893
Jan. 22,1S92

Mar. 28, 1910

Sept. 4, 1913

Mar. 12,1889

May 30, lIf

May
June

July
Sept.
Sept.
June
June
July
Mar.
Nov.
Apr.
July
Sep-.
Sept.
Oct.
Mar.

Mar.
Oct.
|Aug.
May
Oct.
Aug.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.

7. 1873
19,1811

25, 1881
15. 1874
13, 1810
30, 1860
26,1886
9, 12
6, 1844

26. 1897
9, 1899
4. 1910
15,1902
25,,180
14, 1911
6, 135

C
i-4

H-4

0_3z

0

.4W
LT

r
t:1
M
P-4
C_
(-4

24, 18W
20, 1799
8, 185

17, 1829
26, 1819
11, 1834
2, 1916

23,1893
18, 1823

9.869604064

Table: AGE AT RETIREMENT AND PERIOD OF SERVICE OF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT
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Lurton, Horace S.-----------------------
McKenna, Joseph s e
McKinley, John o
McLean, John o
McReynolds, JamesC.
Marshall, John I ___--______________________________________
Matthews, Stanley-
Miller, SamuelFP
Moody, wmiam H ----
Moore, Alfred l.----------------------------
Nelson, Samuaelm_------------------------
Paterson,Wiliamm-
Peekham, Rufus W-
Pitney, Mahlon .----------.
Roberts, OwenJ----
Rutledge, John ' ----------------
Sanford, EdwardT.
Shiras, George, Jr- - - -.
Stone, Harlan F --.-.-------- ----------------------
Story, Josephg
Strong, William --- ------------------------------
Sutheriand, George.
Swayne, NoahH.-.- ------
Taft, William H.' .--------------.
Taney, Roger Brooke I -.------------------------
Thompson, Smith .---------------------.
Todd,Thomas.
Trimble,Robert.
Van Devanter,Willis.
Waite, MorrisonR., -------------------
Washington,Bushrod.
Wayne. James M_. ---------------------- -

White, EdwardP.'
Wilson,James.---------------------
Woodbury, Levi----------
Woods. WilliamB._

kentucky.
Pennsylvania --

Virginia .
New Jersey.
Kentucky.
Virginia --
Ohio .
Kentucky.
Massachusetts - -

North Carolina.
New York.
Ireland-
New York.
New Jersey.
Pennsylvania...
South Carolina..
Tennessee.
Pennsylvania...
New Hampshire.
Massachusetts -

Connecticut.
England .
Virginia .
Vermont.
Maryland.
New York.
Virginia ..
.do.

Indiana.
Connecticut.
Virginia .--
Georgia .
Louisiana.
Scotland .
New Hampshire.
Ohio ._

Feb. 26.1844
Aug. 10, 1843
May 1,1730
Mar. 11.1785
Feb. 3,1862
Sept. 24.1755
July 21,1824
Apr. 5, 1816
Dec. 23,1853
May 21, 1755
Nov. 10. 1792
Dec. 24, 1745
Nov. 8, 1836
Feb. 5,158
May 2 1875
Sept.-, 1739
July 23. 1865
Jan. 23,1832
Oct. 11.1872
Sept. 18. 1779
May 6, 1808
Mar. 25.1862
Dec. 7, 1804
Sept. 15, 1857
Mar. 17 1777
Jan. 17. 1.8
Jan. ;3, 176.5

17,77
Apr. 17..159
Nov. 29. 131S0
June 5. 1762

1790
Nov. 3. 1845
Sept. 14, 1742
Dec. 22. 1789
Aug. 3, 1824

Tennessee -.
California .
Alabama .
Ohio.------------
Tennessee.
Virginia .
Ohio --
Iowa ----.-
Massachusetts..
North Carolina_
New York-.
New Jersey.
New York.
New Jersey --
Pennsylvania -

South Carolina.
Tennessee.
Pennsylvania
New York
Massactusetts.
Pennsylvania...
Utah .
Ohio .
.do.

Maryland .
New York.
Kentucky.
.do.

Wyoming.
Ohio .
Virginia .----
Georgia .
Louisiana.
Pennsylvania...
New Hampshire.
Georgia .

Jan. 3.1910
Jan. 1. 1898
Apr. 22,1837
Mar. 7.1829
Oct. 12,1914
Jan. 31,1801
May 12,1X81
July 16. 1862
Dec. 17,1906
Dec. 10, 1799
Feb. 13,1845
Mar. 4, 1793
Dec. 9, 1895
Mar. 18. 1912
June 2. 1930
Sept. 26, 1789
Feb. 19, 1923
July 19 189e2
Mar. 2, 1925
-Nov. 18, 1811
Feb. 18, 1870
Oct. 2, 1922
Jan. 27 1862
Oct. 3, 1921
Mfar. 15, 1836
Dec. 8. 1823
Mar. 2, 1807
May 9,1826
Jan. 3, 1911
Jan. 21,1874
Dec. 20, 1796
Jan. 9, 135
Feb. 19. 1894
Sept. 26, 1789
Sept. 20, 1845
Dec. 21, 1880

July 12, 1914 70
Jan. 5.1925 2 81
July 19, 1852 72
Apr. 4,1861 76

IJly 6,15 -
--

8
Mar. 22. 1889 65
Oct. 13, 1890 75
NoV. 20,19102 .57
Feb. -,1804 2 49
Nov. 28, 1872 2 80
Sept. 9, 1806 61
Oct. 24. I9O 71
Dec. 31,19222 65

Dec. 15, 1795 56
Mar. 8, 1930 65
Feb. 23, 1903 2 71

Sept. 10, 1S45 66
Dec. 14,18802 ;3

Feb. 4, 1930 2 72
Oct. 12 1S64 88
Dec. 18, 1843 76
Feb. 7, 1826 51
Aug. 25,1828 51

Mar. 23.,1888 - ------670
Nov. 26,129 67
July 5, 1867 77
May 19,1921 76
Aug. 28.1798 56
Sept. 4, 1851 62
May 14,1887 63

I Chief Justice.
Resigned.

3 Resfgned June 10, 1916, to become Republican candidate for president. Reappointed Feb. 24, 1930.
NoTrr.-Age a; -tirement and period of service are determined to the nearest whole year. Obviously neither of the above can be ascertained for the present Justices of the Court.
Sources: List furnished by the Supreme Court: "Information Concerning the * * Justices of the Supreme Court of the United States," Dictionary of American Biography,

edited by Dumas Malone. Who's Who in America. United States Reports.
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254 C'I(EATION OF THEf' FETDERAL JUDICIARY
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE SUPREME COURT

13y the Jud(liCiiryv Act of 1789 the Supreme Court was constituted
witih al bencilh of a Chief ,Justice and five Associate Justices (1 Stat. at
L. 73). By act of 1801 the number of Associate Justices was decreased
to four (2 Stat.. at, LI. 89) but, by an act passed only a year later (2'
Stat. at L,. 1:32), the number was again made five. By act of 1807
(2 Stitt. at. I. 420) this number was increased to six; by act of 1837
(5 Stnt. at-L. 176), to eight, and, l)y act of 1863 (12 Stat. at L. 794),
to niine. By- act. of 1866 it. was provided that no vacancies in the posi-
tion of Associate Justice should be filled until the number should be
reduced to six, which number, when attained, should be maintained.
By act of 1869, the number of Associate Justices was again raised to
eight, a number whliieh has not been since changed.

T'he Supreme Court holds annual terms beginning in October and
lasting until the en(l of May.

Somere: W'illough hyon the Constitution of the United States, vol. 2, second edition, p. 125, M3.

NUMBER OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES APPOINTED BY
THlE SEVERAL PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
Washington.111-ILincoln -5
John Adanis-3Grant-- 4
Jefferson-3 Hae ----- 2
Madison- 2 Garfield --
Monroe tI Arthur . 2
J. Q. Adanis-t Clcevland-- 4
Jackson--. 5 Benjamin Harrison- 4
Van B'jren.. 3 McKinlev-1
Williani Ilciry Harrison--- 0 Theodore Roosevelt 3
Tyler-1 Taft --2 6
Polk-2Wilson --a
Fillmnore-- 1 Hr(ing-- 4
Pierce -I Coolidge-- 1
Buchaian.-1 Hoover ._ 3

1 John Itttledge was twice commissioned by Washington, once as Associate and once as Chief Justice.
I Edward 1). White was mroioted fromn ssociate Justice to Chief Justice.
I Charles E. Hughes was appointed Chief Justice after an Interval following service as an Associate Justice.

PRESIDENTIAL TERMS IN WHICLI THERE HAVE BEEN NO
APPOINTMENTS TO THE SUPREME COURT

No ap)ointments to the Supreme Court were made by the following
Presidents: William 1-1. Harrison (served only 1 month); Zachary
Taylor'(served a year and 4 months); Andrew Johnson (served prac-
tically a full term).

Further, no appointments were made by the following Presidents
during the course of a complete (first or second) term: Madison,'
second term (1813-17); Monroe,' first term (1817-21); Wilson,' second
term (1917-21); Franklin D. Roosevelt, first term (1933-37).

1 Please note the information for Presidents Madison, Monroe, and Wilson Is for the term specifically
Indicated.

9.869604064

Table: NUMBER OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES APPOINTED BY THE SEVERAL PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES
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FIVE-TO-FOUR DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES AFFECTING ACTS OF CONGRESS

I. The Supreme Court, divided five to four, has held acts of Con-
gress unconstitutional in the following cases:

1. El parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333 (December term, 1866). Oath for
lawyers invalid, 13 Stat. 424, ch. 20.

2. Pollock v. Farmers' Loan and Trust Co., 158 U. S. 601 (1895).
Income tax statute invalid on reargument, 28 Stat. 555, secs. 27-33.

3. Fairbanki v. United States, 181 U. S. 283 (1901). Stamp tax in-
valid, 30 Stat. 451, 459.

4. Employers' Liability Cases, 207 U. S. 463 (1908). 34 Stat. 232
invalid.

5. Hammer v. Dagenlwrt, 247 U. S. 251 (1918). Forbidding inter-
state transportation of goods produced by child labor invalid, 39 Stat.
675, ch. 432. r

6. Eisner v. Macomber, 252 U. S. 189 (1920). Income tax of 1916
invalid, 39 Stat. 756, 759.

7. Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart, 253 U. S. 149 (1920). Delega-
tion of admiralty matters to the States invalid, 40 Stat. 395, ch. 97.

8. Newberry v. United States, 256 U. S. 232 (1921). Corrupt Prac-
tice Act as applied to primaries invalid, 36 Stat. 822, ch. 392, sec. 8.

9. Burnet v. Coronado Oil and Gas Co., 285 U. S. 393 (1932). At-
tempt to tax income of land leased by State invalid, 40 Stat. 302.

10. Railroad Retirement Board v. Alton R?. Co., 295 U. S. 330 (1935).
Railroad Retirement Act invalid, 48 Stat. 1283, ch. 868.

II. The Supreme Court, divided five to four, has held acts of Con.
gress constitutional in the following cases:

1. Legal Tender Oases, 12 Wall. 457 (1872). Legal Tender Acts
valid, 12 Stat. 345, sec. 1.

2. Dooley v. United States, 183 U. S. 151 (1901). Foraker Act valid,
31 Stat. 77.

3. Champion v. Ames, 188 U. S. 321 (1903). Prohibiting traffic in
lotteries valid, 28 Stat. 963, ch. 191.

4. Wilson v. New, 243 U. S. 332 (1917). Minimum wage railroad
law sustained, 39 Stat. 721, cli. 436.

5. United States v. Doremus, 249 U.. S. 86 (1919). Narcotic Drug
Act valid, 38 Stat. 785, sec. 1.

6. Webb v. United EStates, 249 U. S. 96 (1919). Narcotic Drug Ace
valid, 38 Stat. 785, sec. 2.

7. Ruppert v. Ca/fey, 251 U. S. 264 (1920). National Prohibition
Act sustained, 41 Stat. 305, ch. 85.

8. Calhoun v. MAssie, 253 U. S. 170 (1920). Limitation on attorney
fees in Omnibus Claims Act valid, 38 Stat. 962, ch. 140.

9. Ft. Smith and Wlest. R. R. Co. v. Mills, 253 U. S. 206 (1920).
Adamson Act valid; cf. Wilson v. New, supra.

10. Block v. Hirsh, 256 U. S. 135 (1921). Rents Act for D. C. valid,
41 Stat. 297, ch. 80, title II.,

11. Lambert v. Yellowley, 272 U. S. 581 (1926). Liquor prescription
limitation in National Prohibition Act valid, 41 Stat. 305, 311, clI. 8,
title II, sec. 7.

12. Casey v. United States, 276 U. S. 413 (1928). Anti-Narcotic
Act as amended sustained, 40 Stat. 1057, 1130, 1131, ch. 18, sec. 1006.

13. Burnet v. Wells, 289 U. S. 670 (1933). Computation of net
income valid, 43 Stat. 253, ch. 234, sec. 219 (h); 44 Stat. 9, ch. 27.
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14. Norman v. B. and 0. Co., 294 U. S. 240 (1935). Gold clause
resolution valid, 48 Stat. 112.

15. Nortz v. [,United States, 294 U. S. 317 (1935). Gold clause reso-
lution valid, 48 Stitt. 112.

16. IPerry v. United States, 294 U. S. 330 (1935). Gold clause reso-
lution valid, 48 Statt. 112.

A LIST OF SUPREME COURT CASES DECIDED BY A
MAJORITY OF ONE

The plritcil)le involved inl a 5-4 decision by the Supreme Court is
siml)ly "(majority rule." It is therefore equally illustrated by a 4-3
decision, when two Justices of a ninie-Justice court are for any reason
not participating in the particular case, or when four Justices consti-
tute an actual majority of a seven-Justice court. The present list
accor(diflgly goes hack to the beginning, when, it will be remembered,
the Supremee Court consiste(I of at first six, and later seven Justices

Strictly, a, decision of the Court is its action in passing on and
disposing of the case in litigation before it-i. e., in rendering judg-
metit. Ferom thlis standpoint, the cases have been carefully checked,
and the list is, it is hoped, substantially complete and accurate. But
in view of the fact that the doctrines enunciated by the Supreme
Court have an especial standing in the development of the law, and
that opinions are constantly cited for the expositions of law contained
therein, it is important to note that the Court often divides not only
on the jud(ginent, blut on the reasons assigned; and not infrequently
the grounds for the jlLulginent of the majority represent the views of
a minority only.- It is obvious that such divisions do not have the
weight of divisions in the matter of judgment; and on the other hand
it cannot b)e assume(l that simply because no dissent is noted, all the
Justices fire unanlimous on all questions involved. Clearly, it depends
on the in(livi(ldal Justice, whether or not he considers any particular
point worth a1 separate dissent. In short, statistics of dissents for-
mally noted in the reports, are at best inadequate representations of
the thought of the Justices. But it seemed worth while, in connection
with the check for decisions by a bare majority, to note instances of
the various sorts of divisions short of that; and the following list,
accor(dingly, gives numerous examples which may be of interest in a
consideration of the whole subject. They do not purport to be
complete.
.2 Dall. 415 (February 1793) Georgia v. Brailsford. Five Justices

(Johnson not sitting); Tredell and Blair dissenting (holding that
Georgia's bill in equity should be sustained); the majority held that
the State should sue at law.

3 Dall. 19 (February 27, 1795) Bingham v. Cabot. Four Justices
sitting, were evenly divided on 1 of 2 points in the case, so that
"no writ of venire facias de novo was awarded."

3 Dall. 415 (February term, 1799) Clark v. Russel. Five Justices
sitting; the Chief Justice announced a 3-2 division on 1 of 3 points
in case (and that, not necessary to the decision).

4 Cranch 59 (Feb. 14, 1807) Oneale v. Long. Five Justices sitting;
it was noted that the judges did not all agree.

256
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4 Cranch 293 (Mar. 2, 1808) Hudson v. Guestier. Seven Justices

sitting; Chase and Livingston dissented, and Johnson concurred on
different grounds.

4 Cranch 346 (Mar. 9, 1808) Peisch v. Ware. Three of seven Justices
dissented from the opinion in part, but acquiesced in result.

6 Cranch 1 (Feb. 7, 1810) Scott v. Negro Ben. Five Justices sitting;
decided by it "Inmajority of the Court."

6 Cranch 7 (Feb. 12, 18iO) Field v. Holland. Same as next above.
6 Cranch 307 (Mar. 15, 1810) Durousseau v. United States. Five

Justices sitting; Marshall announced the result, but the other four,
while concurring in judgment, disagreed with the reasoning.

8 Cranch 253 (Mar. 12, 1814) The Venus. Six Justices (Story not
sitting); Washington delivered the opinion of "a majority of thi
Court", but Marshall unid Livingston dissented, and Johnson
'(ldeclinIed giving an11 OpiniOn..

3 Wheat. 59 (Feb. 10, 1818) The Aew York. 4-3; Marshall, C. J.,
Washington, and Johnson dissenting.

6 Wheat. 1 (Feb. 22, 1821) The Amiable Isabella. Three of seven
Justices dissented from part of opinion.

7 Wheat. 356 (March. 1822) Evans v. E'aton. 4-3; Livingston, John-
son, and D uvall dlisselnting.

11 Wheat. 59 (Mar. 16 , 1826) Etting v. U. S. Bank. Affirmed by a
(livide(1 Court (3-3).

12 Wheat. 212 (Feb. 19, 1827) Ogden v. Saunders. On first hearing
(constitutionality of the New York statute) and second hearing
(disposition of case) the Court divided 4-3, two ways-Justice
Johnson being on the majority each time.

1 Peters 263 (January term, 1828) Schimnmelpe'nn1ich et at. v. Bayard
et at. Seven Justices on Court. "The decision of a majority of this
Court * * * will be certified"; but no actual dissent noted.

1 Peters 343 (January term, 1828) Spratt v. Spratt. Same as above.
1 Peters 351, 374 (January terIn, 1828) Bell v. Morrison. "It is to
be understood that this opinion is not unanimous, but of the
majority of the Court"; no actual dissent noted.

2 Peters 556 (January term, 1829) Connolly v. Taylor. Affirmed by
a divided Court (3-3).

5 Peters 1 (January term, 1831) Cherokee Nation v. Georgia. Seven
Justices; Thompson and Story dissented; Baldwin concurred on
other grounds.

5 Peters 90 (January term, 1831) Livingston v. Smith. "A majority
of the Court are of opinion the demurrers were. rightly sustained"
(therefore, judgment affirmed); but no dissent noted.

5 Peters 292, 303 (Janutary term, 1831) Smith v. United States. "Al-
though on each of the principal objections relied * * * a ma-
jority of the members of this court think there is no error, yet the
judgment of the district court must be reversed, as on the question
of reversal, the minorities finite and constitute a majority of the
court."

11 Peters 42-0 (January term, 1837) Charles River Bridge v. Warren
Bridge. 4-3; Story and Thompson dissented, and McLean held
Court had no jurisdiction.

12 Peters 27 (January term, 1838) Benton v. Woolsey. Affirmed by a
divided Court (Thompson not sitting).

12 Peters 102 (January term, 1838) Beaston v. Farmers' Bank. Eight
Justices; Story, Baldwin, and McLean dissented from opinion; and
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it was announced that Barbour was of same opinion before leaving
the bench.

12 Peters 410 (JJanuary term, 1838) Strother v. Lucas. Eight Juistices
sitting; WV'ayne, MIcKinley, and MfcLean dissented, and Catron
concui'red in judgment on other grounds.

NoTE.--'roxn this point on the Court, except as otherwise noted, has consisted of nine justices; and the
cases cited, Ore therefore 6i-4 decisions.
14 1'aters 540 (Januiary term, 1840) J-Iolines v. Jenn'ison. Court di-
vided 4-4 (M.\cKinley albsent) on question of jurisdiction; so the
writ of error was dismissed.

16 Peters 539 (January term, 1842) Prigg v. Pennsylvania. Taney,
1Bal(will, Daniel, and McLean, though concurring in judgment, dis-
sented on sonie of the grolun(1s of the opinion.

7 Howard 283 (January term, 1849) Passenger Cases. Taney, Wood-
bury, Daniel, and Nelson dissenting.

7 Howard 833 (.January term, 1849) United States v. King. McLean,
Wayne, McKinley, aInd Grier dissenting.

10lHoward 190 (1)ecenlber term, 1850) WVoodruffv. Trapnall. Catron,
Daniel, Nelson, and Grier (lissentling.

10 Howard 311 (December term, 1850) Ilenderson v. Tennessee.
McLean, Wayne, Woodhuiry, and McKinley dissenting

11 Howard 397 (December term, 1850) Clements v. Berry. Taney,
Catron, Daniel, and Nelson dissentingg.

11 Howard 528 (December term, 1850) Gill v. Oliver's Executors et at.
Tnney, McLean, Wayne, and Woodbury dissenting.

11 Howard 587 (1)ecember term, 1850) H-Iogg v. Emerson. Taney,
Catron, I)aniel, and Grier dissenting.

Il Howard 609 (I)ecember term, 1850) United States v. Philadelphia
and ANew Orleans. MfcLean, Wayne, Grier, and McKinley dis-
senting.

11 Howard 662 (December term, 1850) United States v; Turner et al.
McLean, Wayne, Grier, and McKinley dissenting.

14 Howard 103 (Decemiber term, 1852) In re Kaine. Eight justices;
Taney, 1)aniel, and Nelson dissented, and Curtis, on independent
grouinds, held the Court had no jurisdiction.

15 Howard 14 (December term, 1853) United States v. D'Auterieve.
Curtis, McLean, Wayne, and Campbell disagreed with form of
judgment.

15 h-noward 330 (December term, 1853) W'inans v. Denmead. Taney,
Catron, Daniel, and Campbell dissenting.

16 Howard 621 (December term, 1853) Deshler v. Dodge. Taney,
Catron, Daniel, and Campbell dissenting.

17 Howard 478 (December term, 1854) Florida v. Georgia. McLean,
Daniel, Curtis, and Campbell dissenting.

18 Howard 421 (December terma, 1855) Pa. v. Wheeling and Belmont
Bridge Co. Nelson, Wayne, Grier, and Curtis dissented on ques-
tion of attachment for contempt.

20 Howard 558 (December term, 1857) Irvine v. Marshall. Catron,
Grier, Campbell, and Nelson dissenting.

20 howard 583 (December term, 1857) Taylor v. Garryl. Taney,
Wayne, Grier, and Clifford dissenting.

67 U. S. 635 (December term, 1862) Prize Cases. Taney, Catron,
Clifford, and Nelson dissenting.

2 Wall. 450 (December term, 1864) Steamship Co. y. Joliffe. 4-3
(Catron and Davis not sitting); Miller, Wayne, and Cli ord dis-
senting.
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2 Wall. 609 (December term, 1864) Minn. Co. v. St. Paul Co. 4-3
(Catron and Davis not sitting); Nelson, Clifford, and Field dis-
senting.

3 Wall. 654 (December term, 1865) Rogers v. Burlington. Field,
Chase, Grier, and. Miller dissenting.

4 Wall. 2 (December term, 1866) Ex parte Milligan. Chase, Wayne,
Swayne, and Miller concurred in the order of the court, but were
unable to concur in some important particulars with the opinion.

4 Wall. 277 (December term, 1866) Cummings v. Missouri. Chase,
Swayne, Davis, and Miller dissenting.

4 Wall. 333 (December term, 1866) E4 part Garland. Chase, Swayne,
IDavis, and Miller dissenting.

10 Wall. 224 (December term, 1869) JIornsby v. United -States. 4-3
(Chase, C. J., and Nelson not sitting); Davis, Clifford, and Swayne
dissenting.

12 Wall. 457 (Jan. 15, 1872) Legal Tender Cases. Chase, C. J., Clif-
ford, Field, and Nelson dissenting.

82 U. S. 300 (December term, 1872) Case of the State Tax on Foreign-
Held Bonds. Davis, Clifford, Miller, and Hunt dlissenting. (And
the same division on the same day in two other cases mentioned in
a note, viz, the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago, and the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroads.)

16 Wall. 36 (Apr. 14, 1873) Slaughter-House Cases. Field, Swayne,
Bradley, and Chase, C. J., dissenting.

16 Wall. 130 (December term, 1872) Bradwell v. State. Chase, C. J.,
dissented; and Bradley, Swayne, and Field concurred in judgment
for other reasons than majority.

16 Wall. 366 (December term, 1872) Taylor v. Taintor. 4-3 (Davis
and Hunt not sitting); Field, Clifford, and Miller dissenting.

17 Wall. 191 (December term, 1872) La peyre v. United States. Hunt,
Miller, Field, and Bradley dissenting.

17 Wall. 294 (December term, 1872) Barnes v. Railroad Co. Strong,
Chase, C. J., Davis, and Field dissenting.

18 Wall. 5 (October term, 1873) Railroad v. Peniston. Eight Justices;
Bradley, Field, and Hunt dissented; Swayne concurred in judg-
ment, but not entirely in opinion.

19 Wall. 287 (October term, 1873) Mitchell v. Tilghman. 4-3
(Chief Justiceship vacant, Davis not sitting); Swayne, Strong,
and Bradley dissenting.

19 Wall. 468 (October term, 1873) Mayor v. Ray. Eight Justices
sitting; Clifford, Swayne, and Strong dissented, and Hunt con-
curred in judgment but not "in some of the grounds" of the opinion.

88 UJ. S. 65 (October term, 1874) Clinkenbeard v. United States.
Clifford, Swayne, Davis, and Strong dissenting.

88 U. S. 652 (October term, 1874) United States v. Boecker. Bradley,
Davis, Clifford, and Strong dissenting.

89 U. S. 497 (October term, 1874) Pratt's Administrator v. United
States. Bradley, Swayne, Davis, and Hunt dissenting.

91 U. S. 540 (October term, 1875) Barnes v. District of Columbia.
Swayne and Strong dissented, and Field and Bradley dissented
"from the judgment." The same division held in the cases of
Maxwell v. D. C. and Dant v. D. C. (both 91 U. S. 557).

92 U. S. 484 (October term, 1875) Toum of Coloma v. Eaves. Miller
Davis, and Field dissenting, and Bradley concurring on one ground
of opinion only.
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9t3

ii. 5.
24

(Otober term, 1876) New York Life, Ins. Co. v. Statha-n.
Cliffordl111d(l Ili t, (lis;sente(l, Strong vollellfl'C(l in jul(lglment but
(lissoelldt(l flrlo O)inliOn entirely, and(1 Waite, C. .J., (lissente(d from
l)lat of tie ju(//menit.

98 I.t. S. 567 (( )ctober teri, 1876) (Yotntyf 0oallfa/IoaJ v. Foster.
NMtillelr, I )lvis, 'iel(l, anld 1Brad1(iloy (dissenting.

94 IT. S. 288 ((O)toboer t(iml, 1876) Fultler v. e nitzer. Waite, C. J.,
NIfillm'e, St rorig, 5111(1 Braleoy (lissenlting.

96 .r S. 37 (Octolber termn, 1877) Unsited States v'. Clark. rfilalnla,
(.'liflo( 1), swavi 1, a1d*n 47t1olig (lisseSlitilg

96 .T. .S. 6(9 ((O)ctober tv(Wnll, 1877) Ketch ain v. Dutncan. 11 arlan,
(Clifford(l, swtl(', 1111(1 N tiller (liSSe'l)tiIg(

98 1 .
7,

104((4 )vtoher ter'm, 1 878) Bir dle!, v. l}it 1edtStatev. Miller,
l ild* S ror , andt Ifa1 Ha (lisseltl lg..

106 1(
.

S. 196 (()(ctoerlterm, 1882) lUitedl StatCs v. Lee. (3Gr-ay,
ANit,(. J., B111(1l(m, 1-I(d WAools :sselnting.

107 1U. S. 221 ((O)tober- term, 1882) Kring -\-. AJfissolri. Matthllews,
AVtlitv, C.

-

., Bradl1e, ml(I (G1'7diravntill(Y
108

l.
S. 379 (,A1). 30, I888:)IBoese V. Kin!!. attblews, iN tiller, Gray,

111 t in. S. 276 7, 1884) Rector v. (rGibbon,. Waite, C. J.,
I arll, \(Woods, and(I Bl0(tl1'orld (lissentig.

1 1 2 LT. S. :177 (I )e(e. 8, 1884) (1/ ica1igo, A [il/wa ulee anl St. Paul Ry. Co.
v.fl'.:. NIIHliews) GV,ray, tits thor(lf , an(1 Bradley (lissenting.

114IJ. S. 269 (Apr. 20, 1885, aid( MIay 4,1885)V1irginia oC aon asases.
Waite, . J., miller, Brdlloey, tnd Gray dissenting.

115 1U.S. 29(NIay 4, 1885)11heeler v,.XNew Britnswvick, etc., I?.iR Co.
Piedi(l,ll11 d Nr attlews, anldIllatelhford((issenting.1

I U. S.(;42 (Feb. 1, 188()ANorthern Pacific R. R. Co. v. Herbert.
lBlit tclior(l, Brtl(llev, NI at.t hews, arid Gray(lissenting.

11;

I T. S.(65 (NIar.1,1l8(i)I ick.burg,Shrei'eport and Pac.R. R. Co.
V.t)eni.n. Field, Mliller, 1radley, and( Waito, C. J.,(dissenting.

1,17IJ. S. 181 (Mar. 1, 1886) Grafaim v. Burgess. Miller, Woods,
Iatthiew-S, and(11ray(lfissonting.

1 17 U. S. 210 (MI a1r. 1,1886) Patch vt. 1'r17ite. 7oo(ds, MXfattlhews, Gray,
aInd(I lla-tellfo(ld(lisseting.

118 . . 46( 8,TIhe(.it/o f Noriv ichl
118 IT. S.)507, Thie Scotlanl (MNlay 10, 1886.)
118UJ. S. 520, Th1e Great11'es'tern)

NtMatftlhes,MNIiller, II1adrlai, and Graydissentingg.
119) U.S. 99 (Nov. 1, 1886) 1`ck,-sbiurg and Aferidian, R.RCo. v.

O'?rien. lWaite, ( XJ4., XIfiler, Field, an(l B1latchford(lisselting.
119I.S. 2415 (NOv. 15, 1886) Canard5'. . S. 0o. v. Carey. Affirmed

byal div(l(lel( Cirt. So also;Schiidt v. Cobb (119 U. S. 286),
Chicago, etc.,IRI. v.ArcLaIf/hiin(1 19UJ. S. 566) and U. S. v. Rtamn.say
(12() [J. S. 214).

125
IJ

. S. 465 (Mlar. 1.9, 1888) Bowinan v. Chicago, etc., NyCo. Eight
Tustisices (Lamar not sitting); Waite, *C. J., Harland, and Gray
disseniting; Field concurring in judgment and ''greater part of the
op)inlionL't

126 U. -S. 1 (Nltar. 19, 1888) The Telephone Gases. 4-3 (Gray notsittingg, and Lamar not yet on the bench); Field, Bradley, and lar-
lan (dissenting.

141 U. S. 132 (May 25, 1891) Briggs v. Spaulding. Harland, Gray,
Brewer, and Brown dissenting.
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142 U. S. 217 (Dec. 14, 1891) Mafine v. Grrand Trunk Ry. Co. Bradley,

Halarland, Lainar, and Brown dissenting.
143 U. S. 135 (Feb. 1, 1892) Boyd v. Thayer. Field dissented, and

Hlarland, Gray, and Brown concurred in the conclusion of the court
uponn the latter course of reasoning only."

146 U. S. 387 (Dec. 5, 1892) Illinois Oentral R. R. v. Illinois. 4-3
(Fuller, C. J., and Blatchford not sitting); Shiras, Gray, and Brown
dissentingg.

153 U. S. 391 (May 14, 1894) Brass v. Stoeser. Brewer, Field, Jack-
son, and White dissentingg.

153 U. S. 486 (May 174, 1894) Mlobile and Ohio R. R. v. Tennessee.
Fuller, C. J., Gray, Brewer, and Shiras dissentingg.

156 U. S. 51 (Jan. 21, 1895) Sparfand I-iansenv. United States. Brewer,
Brown, Gray, and Shiras dissenting.

158 U. S. 601 (May 20, 1895) Pollock v. F'arners' Loan and Trust Co.
(reargunient). Harlan, Brown, Jackson, an( XVWhite dissenting(.

159 U. S. 113 (June 3, 1895) I-Iilton v. Guyot. Fuller, C. J., Harland,
Brewer, and Jackson dissenting.

161 U. S. 446 (Mar. 9, 1896) Swearingen v. United States. Harlan,
Gray, Brown, and W11hite dissenting.

161 U. S. 591 (Mar. 23, 1896) Brown v. W1,17alker. Shiras, Gray, White,
and1 Field dissenting.

164 U. S. 54 (Oct. 26, 1896) Saltonstall v. B'irtwell. Fuller, C. J.,
Fiel(l, Harlan, and Brewer (dissellting.

165 U. S. 194, Adaams Express Co. v. Ohio 1e165 U. S. 255, Adams express Co. v. i1ndianaf (Feb 1,1897)
White, Field, Harlan, and Brown dissenting.

16TU. S. 150 (N'Iar. 15, 1897) h-Ienderson Bridge Co. v. Kfentucky.
AWIlite, Field, Harlan, ancl Brown dissenting.

166 U. S. 171 (Mar. 15, 1897) Adains Express Co. v. Kentucky. White,
Field, I tarlan, and Brown. dissentingg.

166 U. S. 290 (Mar. 22, 1897) U. S. v. Trans-Missouri Freight Asso-
ciation. White, Field, Gray, aInd Shiras (lissenting.

170 U. S. 537 (May 9, 1898) l4Testinghouse v. Boyden Power Brake Co.
Shirts, Brewer, Cray, anldl McKennacdissenting.

170 U. S. 681 (May 23, 1898) United States v. Coe. Brewver, Brown,
Shiras, and Peckhan dissenting (also, Gray concurre(l in result
only).

171 U. S. 260 (May 31, 1898) Northern. Pacific R?. R. Co. v. Smith.
Harlan dissented outright-Gray and( Whito concurred only on
the first ground of the opinion-and Brewer concurred specially,
not agreeing with all the conclusions, nor the direction to enter
j udginent for defend ant.

172 U. S. 434 (Jan. 9) 1899) INeck v. United States. Fuller, C. J.;
Brown, Harlan, and Brewer dissenting.

172 U. S. 589 (Jan. 23, 1899) Northern Pacific Ry. Co. v. Myers.
Brewer, Shiras, White, aind Peckham dissenting.

173 U. S. 65 (Feb. 20, 1899) Dunlap v. United States. Brown, White,
Peckham, and McKenna dissentingg.

173 U. S. 131 (Feb. 20, 1899) Merrill v. National Bank of Jacksonville.
White, H-Larlan, McKenna, aidl Gray dissenting.

173 U. S. 285 (Feb. 20, 1899) Lake Shore and Michigan Southern By. v.
Ohio. Shiras, Brewer, Peckham, and White dissenting.

174 U. S. 96 (Apr. 17, 1899) Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe R. R. Co.-
v. Matthews. Harlan, Brown, Peckham, and McKenna dissenting.
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175 U. S. 354 (Dec. 11, 1899) The Pedro. White, Brewer, Shiras, and
Peckham dissentingg.

176 U. S. 126 (Jan. 15, 1900) Lindsay and Phelps Co. v. Mvllen.
Peckhanm, Harlan, Brown, and White dissenting.

176 U. S. 361 (Feb. 26, 1900) The Adula. Shiras, Gray, White, and
Peckham dissenting.

177 IT. ,S. 104 (Mar. 26, 1900) United States v. Elder. Shiras and
Mfcltennrna- dissent--Brower and Brown "concur in result."

177 UJ. S. 471 (Apr. 16, 1900) Adams v. Cowen. Harlan, Gray, Brown1
an(d White (lissenting.

178 U. S. 496 (M.ay 2, 1900) May v. New Orleans. Fuller, C. J.,
Brewer, Slimns, and Pecklam(dissenting.

178 U. S. 548 (May 21, 1900) Taylor and Alarshall v. Beckha.mi (No. 1).
Harlan, Brewer, and BrowIn (dissent-McKenna. concurs in result.

179 [J. S. 141 (Nov. 12, 1900) Scranton v. WVheeler. Shirms, Gray,
and Peckha mn (lissent---rewer concurs in result.

179 [J. S. 302 (I)ee. 10, 1900) Dubith (aid Iron Range R. IR. Co. v.
St. Louis Co(unty. Fl'tller, C. J., Brewer, Shiras, and Pecklhamin con-
cur in result.

179 U. S. 343 (Nov. 19, 1900) Austin v. Tennessee. Fuller, C. J.,
BIrewer, Sb ir ns, and IPeckham dissenting.

179 U. S. 405 (Dec. 17, 1900) lyler v. Judges of Court of Registration.
F1'uller, C. J., HIlarlan, Brewer, and Shiras dissentingg.

179 IT. S. 5,52 (D)e. 24, 1900) Wforkmnan v. New York City. Gray,
Brewver, Slhinls, and Pecklham dissentingg.

18(0 U. 8. '552 (MNNar. 25, 1901) Throckmorton v. Ilolt, Harlan, White,
andl( MeIeenna dissent from all except first and second grounds of
opinion; Brown concurs in result.

180 UT. S. 587, Freeport WVater Co. v. Freeport City
180 U. S. 619, Danville Wlater Co. v. Danville City (Mar. 25, 1901).
180 UT. S. 624, Iogers Park lWater Co. v. Fergus )

White, Brown, Brewer, an(l Pecklam dissenting.
181 U. S. 283 (Apr. 15, 1901) Fairban.k v. United States. Harlan.

Gray, White, an(d McKenna dissentingg.
182 U. S. 1, )e Limra v. Bidwell. (M 27, 19
182 U. S. 222, Dooley v. United Statesf 272 1)

Melcennia, Shirns, Gray, and W1"hite dissenting.
182 U. S. 244 (MNay 27, 1901) Downes V. Bidwell. Fuller, C. J.,

l-Inl', 1Brewer, and Peckhiam dissenting.
182 U. S. 438 (MNay 27, 1901) Pirie v. Chicago Title and Trust Co.

Fuller, C. J., Shiras, White, in(1 Peckham dissenting.
182 U1. S. 595 (May 27, 1901) Giavey v. United States. Fuller, C. J.,
Brown, Peckhltai, an(d McKenna dissenting.

183 U. S. 79 (Nov. 25, 1901) Cotting v. Kansas City Stockyard8 Co.
and Ka(nrisas. Brewer announce(I the conclusions and judgment of
the court--Harlan, Gray, Brown, Shiras, White, and McKenna
concurre(I in judgment, but not in one of the two grounds of Justice
Brewer's opi0)io11.

183 U. S. 151 (Dec. 2, 1901) Dooley v. United States. Fuller, C. J.,
Harlan, Brewer, and Peckham dissenting.

183 U. S. 176 (Dec. 2, 1901) Fourteen Diamond Rings v. UniteadStates.
Gray, White, Slhiras, and MeKenna dissenting.

183 U. S. 191 (1)ec. 9, 1901) Wilson v. Nelson. Fuller, C. J., Shiras,
Brewer, and Peckham dissenting.

262
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183 U. S. 424 (Jan. 6, 1902) Tucker v. Alexandroff. Fuller, C. J.,
Gray, Harlan, and White dissenting.

185 U. S. 403 (May 5, 1902) Carnegie Steel Co. v. Cambria Iron Co.
Fuller, C. J., White, Harlan and Brewer dissenting.

186 U. S. 238 (June 2, 1902) Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. v.
Manning. 4-3 (Gray and Brown not sitting); White, Harlan,
and McKenna dissenting.

188 U. S. 321 (Feb. 23, 1903) Champion v. Ames--The Lottery Case.
Fuller, C. J., Brewer, Shiras, and Peckham dissenting.

188 U. S. 445 (Feb. 23, 1903) United States v. Lynah. Fuller, C. J.,
White, and Harlan dissenting-Brown concurring, but dissenting
on ground of jurisdiction.

190 U. S. 197 (June 1, 1903) Hawaii v. Mankichi. Fuller, C. J.,
Harlan, Brewer, and Peckham dissenting.

191 U. S. 17 (Oct. 26, 1903) The Robert IV. Parsons. Brewer, Fuller,
C. J., Peckham, and Harlan dissenting.

191 U. S. 70 (Nov. 9, 1903) Hubbert v. Campbellsville Lumber Co.
Harlan, Brown, and Peckham dissenting; White and MIcKenna con-
curring in result.

191 U. S. 499 (Dec. 14, 1903) Deposit Bank v. Frankfort. Fuller,
C. J., Brewer, Brown, and Peckham dissenting.

192 U. S. 286 (Feb. 1, 1904) South Dakota v. North Carolina. White,
Fuller, C. J., McKenna, and Day dissenting.

193 U.--S. 197 (Mar. 14, 1904) Northern Securities Co. v. United States.
White, Fuller, C. J., Holmes, and Peckham dissenting (also,
Brewer concurring in judgment, but dissenting from part ,of
opinion).

194 U. S. 338 (May 16, 1904) Northern Pacific Ry. Co. v. Dixon.
White, Fuller, C. J., Harlan, and McKenna dissenting.

194 U. S. 497 (May 31, 1904) Public Clearing House v. Coyne. Peck-
ham dissenting; Brewer, White, and Holmes concurring in result.

195 U. S. 65 (May 31, 1904) Schick v. United States. Harland dissents
outright-Flller, C. J., Brown, and Peckham dissent from judgment,
but concur in opinion.

1951U. S. 100, Kepner v. United States. (May 31, 1904).
195 U. S. 158, Secundo AMIendezona v. United States3
Holmes, White, McKenna, and Brown dissenting.

196 U. S. 239 (Jan. 16, 1905) Madisonville Traction Co. v. St. Bernard
Mining Co. Holmes, Fuller, C. J., Brewer, and Peckham dis-
senting.

197 U. S. 70 (Feb. 27, 1905) San Francisco National Bank v. Dodge.
Fuller, C. J., Brewer, Brown, and Peckham dissenting.

197 U. S. 356 (Apr. 3, 1905) Keppel v. Tiffin Savings Bank. Day,
Harlan, Brewer, and Brown dissenting.

197 U. S. 545 (Apr. 10, 1905) Muhlker v. New York and Harlem R. B.
Co. Holmes, Fuller, C. J., White, and Peckham dissenting.

198.U. S. 17 (Apr. 17, 1905) Pabst Brewing Co. v. Crenshaw. Brown,
Brewer, Day, and Fuller, C. J., dissenting.

198 1). S. 45 (Apr. 17, 1905) Lochner v. New York. Harlan, White,
Day, and Holmes dissenting.

198 U. S. 390 (May 15, 1905) Birrell v. New York and Harlem R. R.
Co. Fuller, C. J., White, Peckham, and Holmes dissenting.

199 U. S. 119 (Oct. 30, 1905) The Eliza Lines. Brown, Harlan, Day,
and McKenna dissenting.
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199 U. . 521 (Dec. 4, 1905) 'Plrono v. United States. Harlan, Mc-
Kennal, W'litey, alrl Fule1er, C. J1., dissenting.

200 U. S. 22 (Janl. 2, 1906) Knoxdille, Water Co. v. K'ioxrrille. Brown,
ihite, 1'eckliam, and IHlolmnes dissenting.

200 1I. S. 226 (Jan. 8, 1906) Armoinr Packinq Co. v. Lacy. Brown and
IPechliram, and Whiito and MlcK ennaa dissenting (two separate
grolin(ls).

200 J. S. 561( (fMar. .5, 1906) 0hicago, Brluirngton and Qlincy R. R. Co.
v. J)rai n age Corlnm s~of.ine/. Brewe'r(1issenitngz,andl~l-olniesx, Whtite,
and(1 MefcKenna colncturrin "in thle main withi tlhe ju(lgmnient of the
courtt."

201 U. S. 43 (MXTar. 12, 190(6) Hiale -v. Ilenel. BIrewer an(d Fuller,
C. J., dissent ing-1Iarilan aln( ',\IcKenna concurring, but dissenting
in part from griollulns of Opinion.

201 IU. . 302 (Apr. 2, 1906) De Ia IRama v. Dle la Rnma. White, DJly,
l0ohues, and IP'eck1hanr1 dissenting Onl tle point of jurisdiction.

201 U. S. 506 (Apr. 9), 1906) lVest (Ohicago, Ralilroad v. C(hicaro. Fuller,
C. *J., Brewer, AWhlite, and McKenna dissentillr.

201 U-. 562 (Apr. 12, 1906) I(I(Hock v. Jl(aIlocl. Brown, Harlan,
Brewerl, and 11o011es (1issentin,,

204 U. S. 103 (.Jan. 7, 1907) Amnerican, Smelting Co. v. (Colorado.
Fuller, C. J., 1 brlan, IHolnmes, and(l oo(ly (lisseliting.

205 IIT. S. (Mar. 4, 1907) Schlemimer v. Bffailo, Roches.ter, etc., Rt. R.
(Co. Brewer, Peckhlian, McKenina, and D) ay dissentin(r.

207 11. S. 463 (.Jan. 6, 1908) Emnployees' Liability Cases. Harlan,
M[cKemlnf, Mood(ly, ,nd 1 Ioln'ies dissenting.

210 UI. 8%. 217 (M:tay 18, 1908) Galreston, Hlarrisburg an(d Sanl Antonio
1?. R. (Co. v. 'lexas. farllalln, Flller, C. J., Whlite, a1nd McKenna
(lisse(ll thug(r.

210 U. S. 230 (MNayU) 18, 1908) Fauntleroy v. Lumn.. WVhite, Harlan,
;\IcKenlnt fl(l I)ay (lisseniting.

211 U. S. 45 (Nov. 9, 1908) Berea, College v. IVentucky. Harlan and
D)ay (dissen ting; 11 olines andl(1 AMoodyconcurring in j ugioent.

212 IT. . 227 (Feb. 1, 1909) Continieiital 11 (ail Paper Co. v. Voighlt and
&)nol' (,'. 11 oldies, Brewer1 , Whilite), and( Pekliamn dissenting.

215 lJ. I.1 (Nov. 1, 1909) Fa(ll v. IAastin. Seven Justices sitting;Ii-T1'011 ndll( Brewer (Iissenting-IohInles not (lissenlting fromll jtl lg-
e11(it , but differiing withl theio opinion.

215 [J. S. 349 (Jan. 3, 1910) Kyih/i v. I'airimont Coal Co. 4-3 (Mloody
absent aidtlurtol not, p)articiipating); H1olnies, Wlhite, aid tchelenna
dissenting.

215 IJ.. 8. 515 (Jan. 17, 1910) Flaherty, v. I-anson. 4-3 (Moody absent
and( Lurton not sitting); Fuller, C. J., iolones, adl(l cKenna, (is-
sen tinig.

216 U. S. 1 (Jan. 17, 1910) Western Unrion Telegraph Co. v. Kansas.
Eight Justices participating; Holmes, MIcKenna, and Fuller, C. J.,
dhssentillg--l-'ecklamn took part in consideration of case before llis
deatl, and(1 agree(I with the rninority-an(1 Wlite, while not dissenting
froi p)rincilple of majority opinion, concurs oni a narrower ground.

218 Uf. S. 88 (M~ay 31, 1910) Interstate Commerce Gommnission v.
Ch/riaqo, Rock Island and Pacific Ry. 4-3 (Moodly absent, Hughles
not participating); XViite, Holmes, and Lurton dissenting.

218 U. S. 205 (May 31, 1910) I-ertz v. Woodminan. 4-3 (same court
aa next above); McKenna, Day, and Fuller, C. J., dissenting.

26)4
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218 U. S. 611 (Dec. 12, 1910) Thompson v. Thompson. 4-3 (Moody

absent, Chief Justiceship vacant); Harlan, Holmes, and Hughes
dissenting.

218 U. S. 624 (Dec. 12, 1910) Memphis v. Cumberland Telephone Co.
4-3 (same court as next above); White, McKenna, and Hughes
disse5lting.

224 U. S. 1 (Mar. 11, 1912) Henry v. A. B. Dick. 4-3 (Day absent,
1 vacancy); White, C. J., 11tughes, and Lamar dissenting.

225 U. S. 347, H[yde and Schneider v. United States.
225 U. 5. 392, Brown v. E'lliott. ;(JUr~e 10, 1912).

HlOnes, Ltirton, Hughes, and( Lamar (lissenting.
228 U. S. 243 (Apr. 7, 1913) [Donnelly v. United States. Holmes,

Lurton, an(I Hughes (lissenting-Van. Devanter concurring in result.
228 U. S. 364 (Apr. 21, 1913) Slocum v. Arew York Life Insurance Co.

hu11gh1es, HolnmIes, Lurton, and Pitney dissentingg.
228 U. S. 482 (Apr. 28, 1913) Northern Pacific Iy. v. Boyd. Lurton,

White, C. J., Holmes and Van Devanter dissenting.
229 U. S. 1 (May 26, :1913) Bauer v. O'Donneli. Holmes, McKeniia,
Van Dovanter, afl(ILIrton (fissenlting.

230 U. S. 58 (June 16, 1913) Ove'nsboro v. Cumberla'nd Tel. and Tel.
Co. Day, MlcKemin, Hutghes, and Pitney dissentingg.

233 U. S. 434 (Apr. 20, 1914) Wheeler v. New York. Lamar, White,
C. J., and Van DeVanter dissenting; MIcKenna. and Pitney dissent
from reasoning without some modification.

235 U. S. 151 (Nov. 30, 1914) MllfcOabe v. At. 7'. and S. F. Ry. Co.
White, C. J., Holmes, Lamar, and AMclteynolds concurring in
result.

235 U. S. 46 1, Lalnkford v. Platte Iron Wforks.
235 U. S. 496, America'n, Water Softener C'o. v. Lan1kford. (Jan. 5, 1915.)
235 U. S. 498, Fari-sh v. State Banking Board. )

Pitney, Day, Van Devanter, and Lamar dissenting.
237 U. S. 447 (May 10, 1915) Cumberland Glass Mfg. Co. v. De Witt.

White, C. J., Hughes, Lamar, and McReynolds dissenting.
238 U. S. 586 (June 21, 1915) Brand v. Union Elev. R. R. Co. Day,
McKenna, Lamar, and( Pitney dissenting.

242 U. S. 6'0 (Dec. 4, 1916) Louispille and Nashville R. R. v. United
States. Pitney, Day, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

243 U. S. 219 (Mar. 6, 1917) AMountain Timber Co. v. Washington.
White, C. J., McKenna, McReynolds, and Van Devanter dissenting.

243 U. S. 332 (Mar. 19, 1917) Wilson v. New. Day, Pitney, Van
Devanter, a-nd M6Reynolds dissenting.

243 U. S. 502 (Apr. 9, 1917) Motion Picture Ceo. v. Universal Film Co.
Holmes, .McKennam, and Van Devanter dissenting; McReynolds
concturring in result.

244 U. S. 205, Southern Pacific C:o. v. Jensen. (May 21, 1917).244 U. S. 255, Clyde S. S.' Co. v. Walker.
Holmes, Pitney, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

244 U. S. 459 (June 11, 1917) Paine Lumber Co. v. Neal. Pitney,
McKenna, MeReynolds, and Van Devanter dissenting.

244 U. S. 590 (.June 11, 1917) Adams v. Tanner. McKenna, Brandeis,
Holmes, and Clarke dissenting.

246 U. S. 357 (Apr. 1, 1918) New York Life Insurance Co. v. Dodge.
Brandeis, Day, Pitney, and Clark dissenting.
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247 U. S. 32 (May 20, 1918) United States v. United Shoe Machinery
Co. 4-3 (MeRcynolds and Brandeis not sitting); Day, Pitney, and
Clarke dissenting.

247 U. S. 251 (June 3, 1918) Hammer v. Dagenhart. Holmes,
McKenna, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

247 U. S. 372 (Juinc 3, 1918) Chelentis v. Luckenbach S. S. Co. Pitney,
Brandeis, anld Clarke dissenting; 1-folmnes concurring in result.

248 U. S. 185), Sandbert v. AMcDonald. 1 ,248 U. S. 205, Neilson v. Rhine Shipping Go. j(Dec 23, 1918)
McKenna, Ilolnies, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

249 U. S. 86, [United States v. Doremus. 1(Mar. 3,1919).
249 U. S. 96, W'ebb v. United States. 3

White, C(. J., McKenna, MeReynolds, and Van Devanter dissenting.
249 U; S. 217 (Mkar. 10, 1S919) B. an(d 0. B. R. v. Leach. Clarke and
McKenna dissenting; Pitney an(l Brandeis concurring in result.

249 U. S. 275 (rMar. 24, 1919) Union Tank Line Co. v. WT'right. Pitney,
B1rn(ieis, an(l Clarke (lissenting; Day concurring in result.

250 U. S. 400 (,June 9, 1919) Arizona Employers' Liability Cases.
Mc leynol(ds, White, C. 1J., MvfcKenna, and Van Devanter dissenting.

250 U. S. 465 (June 9, 1919.) Erie R. R. Co. v. Sh'uart. Clarke,
MNfe enna, D~ay, and Brandeis dissenting.

250 U. S. 478 (Juntoe, 1919.) Tex. and PIac. Rly. Co. et al. v. Leatherwood.
cf(}Kenn a, Pitney, a vid Clarke dissenting; McReynolds aind Van

D)evanter concurring in judgmenIt but dissenting from broad state-
irrnn1t iln ol)ilnioll.

25() UT. S. 519 (Oct. 27, 1919) Central of Georgia R. R. Co. v. Wright.
MheNcilllnna., Brandeis, Clarke, an(d Pitnley dissenting.

250 J. S. 52) (()ct. 27, 1919) Axw(ljqvell v. ]Buyblee. Holes, White, C. J.,
Van Devanter, an(I McReynolds dissenting.

251 U. S. 264 (Jan. 5, 1920) Ruizppert v. C(Gjey. McReynolds, Day,
Van I)evanter, an(l Clarke (lissenting.

251 U. S. 326 (Jan. 12, 1920) The M~ail D)ivisor Cases. Eight Justices
(McReynolds not sitting); Holmies announced judginenlt of Court;
Day and Van Devanter (lissent, and Pitney and M1cKenna concur
on (lifferernt grounds.

251 IJ. S. 417 (Mfar. 1, 1920) United Stlates v. U. S. Steel Corp. 4-3
(MCReynolds andil Bran(leis not sitting); Day, Pitney, and Clarke
dissenting.

251 U. S. 532 (Mar. 1, 1920) Fort Smith Lumber Co. v. Arkansas.
McKenna., McReynolds, D)ay, and Van I)evanter dissenting.

252 U. S. 189 (Mar. 8, 1920) Eisner v. MIacomber. Holmes, Day,
Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

253 U. S. 149 (May 17, 1920) Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart.
IIolhies, Pitney, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

253 U. S. 170 (May 17, 1920) Calhoun v. Massie. McReynolds,
McKenna, Van Devanter, and Pitney dissenting.

253 U. S. 206 (June 1, 1920) Ft. Smith and West. R. R. Co. v. AMills.
Day, Van Devanter, Pitney, and MeReynolds concurring in
judgment (limliting scope of Adamson Act), but expressly adhere to
their dissent, expressed in Wilson v. New, on the constitutionality
of the act.

254 U. S. 135 (Nov. 22, 1920) Horning v. D. C. McReynolds,
Brandeis, Wlhite, C. J., and Day dissenting.

254 U. S. 498 (Jan. 3, 1921) Director General of Railroads v. Viscose
Co. McKenna, McReynolds, Van Devanter, and Pitney dissenting.
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255 U. S. 113 (Feb. 28, 1921) Vandalia R. R. Co. v. Schnull. Day,
Pitney, Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

256 U. S. 135, Block v. Hirsh. (Apr 18 1921),
256 U. S. 170, Marcus Brown Holding Co. v. Feldinan.J 89
McKenna, McReynolds, White, C. J., and Van Devanter dissenting.

256 U. S. 232 (May 2, 1921) Newberry v. United States. White
dissents from opinion, but concurs in judgment, with a modification;
McKenna concurs in opinion, but reserves judgment as to effect of
seventeenth amendment; Pitney, Brandeis, and Clarke concur in
judgment upon fundamentally different grounds from majority.

257 U. S. 312 (Dec. 19, 1921) Truax v. Corrigan. Holmes, Pitney,
Brandeis, and Clarke dissenting.

257 U. S. 441 (Jan. 3, 1922) Federat Trade Commission v. Beech-Nut Co.
Holmes, Brandeis, McKenna, and McReynolds dissenting.

266 U. S. 209 (Nov. 17, 1924) Panama Railroad Go. v. Rock. Holmes,
Taft, C. J., McKenna, and Brandeis dissenting.

268 U. S. 536 (June 21, 1925) Marr v. United States. Van Devanter,
Butler, McReynolds, and Sutherland dissenting.

269 U. S. 204 (Nov. 23, 1925) EdTwards v. Douglas. Van Devanter,
McReynolds, Sutherland, and Butler dissentingg.

272 U. S. 517 (Nov. 23, 1926) Deutsche Bank v. Humphrey. Suther-
land, McReynolds, Butler, and Sanford dissenting.

272 U. S. 554 (Nov. 23, 1926) Flederal Trade Commission v. Western
Meat Co. Taft, C. J., Brandeis, Iolohos, and Stone dissenting.

272 U. S. 581 (Nov. 29, 1926) Lambert v. Yellowley. Sutherland,
McReynolds, Butler, and Stone dissenting.

273 U. S. 418 (Feb. 28, 1927) Tyson and Brother v. Banton. Holmes,
Brandeis, Stone, andl Sanford dieseotilig.

275 U. S. 142 (Nov. 21, 1927) (Modlified by 276 U. S. 594) Blodgett v.
I'olden. Eight Justices (Sutherland not sitting) were evenly divided
on the proper construction of the act in question, but all agreed on
result in particular case.

276 U. S. 413 (Apr. 9, 1928) Casey v. United States. McReynolds,
Butler, Brandeis, and Sanford dissenting.

276 U. S. 469 (Apr. 9, 1928) Lamborn v. National Bank of Commerce
of NorJolk. Stone, McReynolds, Sutherland, and Sanford dissent-
ing.

277 U. S. 32 (Apr. 30, 1928) Louisville Gas Co. v. Coleman. Holmes,
Brandeis, Sanford, and Stone dissenting.

277 U. S. 142 (May 14, 1928) long v. Rockwood. Holmes, Brandeis,
Sutherland, and Stone dissenting.

277 U. S. 218 (May 14, 1928) Panhandle Oil Co. v. Knox. Holmes,
Brandeis, Stone, and MoReynolds dissenting.

277 U. S. 438 (June 4, 1928) Olmstead v. United States. Holmes,
Brandeis, Butler, and Stone dissenting.

278 U. S. 41 (Nov. 19, 1928) Boston Sand and Gravel Co. v. United
States. Sutherland, Butler, Sanford, and Stone dissenting.

282 U. :3. 251 (Jan. 5, 1931) O'Gorman and Young v. Hartford Fire In-
surance Co. Van Devanter, McReynolds, Sutherland, and Butler
dissenting.

*282 U. S. 582 (Feb. 24, 1931) Coolidge v. Long. Roberts, Holmes,
Brandeis, and Stone dissenting.

283 U. S. 527 (May 18, 1931) State Tax Commissioners v. Jackson.
Sutherland, Van Devanter, McReynolds, and Butler dissenting.

267
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283 1U. S. 605, United AStates .AvMacintosh 228t3 U. S. 63(i I 1teld states v. Bland X y 25, 1931)
Ilughes, (* .r,J folmes, 113t11l(ldis, andl Stoe, (dissentinlg.

283 U. S. 697 (Jiune 1, 1931) ANear vr. Minnesota. Butler, Van Dovan-
tetr,, anI CReynolds, atid Sitherland(l (dissoftin(g.

285 U. 5. 893 (Apr. II, 1932) Burnet v. Coronado Oil and Cas Co.
St'oe,Itl'0)OtS,Iflh(eiS, l 'OZO dissenting.

286 IT. S. 7:3 (Maiy 2, 1932) Nixon, v. (olodon. 'McReynolds, Vani
1 )eva ter), StSutherh.nl, mi(I Mutlor dissenting.

287 U. S. 178 (Nov. 21, 1932) Interstate L0om-merce Comnmission v.
N\. Y., AN. 1J. and 1/. IR. I?. Go. 4--Q (H-fughes, C. J., and Butler not
sitting); \"an I)eONi t(evr, Mct(eynoldls, aid Sutherland (lissoftilig.

289 U. S. 627 (Maiy 29, 19:33) Texas and P(acific R. R. Co. v. Un71,ited
States. Stolle, 1iighloes, (.J*J., lran(leis, and Cardozo (lissenting.

289 UJ. S. (i7() (Iay 29), 1933) lBxliet v. 1W1ells. Sutherland, Valn De-
vaitII t I,I -) ReyIol(ls, iul Bit tider dissentingg.

29() 1U. S. 117 (Nov. 1:3, 1933) Krauss Bros. Co. v. Dimon, S. S. Corp.
M\ctReynlolds, Sl ther'land, liutder, ai.l(d Roberts (lissontin(g

29() U. S. 398 (Jan. 8, 1l934) Home Ruil(dina(land Loan 88ss6ciation V.
Blaisd(leli. Stfthela11(1d, NltReynolds, Vani Devan ter, an(l Butler

16visse'1il ] lg.
29 11 . S. 97 (Jn.fil 8, 1 934) Sayder A. M1X1ass. Roberts, Brandelois, Sther-

land,(an Bltdlor (lissenting.
291 U". . .503 (Mhir. 5, 1934) Arebbiai v. ANew York. MfcRoynolds, Van

I )eva1ter), Sn t11erIhIu(l, and 1itt10er disselitilng.
291 l. S. 587 (Nbt.r. 12, 19:34) Arrow-Hart (latd Ilegemnan Go. v. Fed.

Trade Cornmin is.Sion . Itfghes, ('. J., (Car'dozo, Brandeis, aild Stone
(lissontiI)g.

292 U. S. 19() (Apr. 30, 1934) S'alnders v. Armour Fertilizer Works.
IHtghes, (1. J., (ar(lozo, Brandeis, an(i Stonle dlissenting.

293 I.. S. 474 (Jall. 7, 19:35) D)imick v. 'Schiedt. Hughes, C. J., Stonlo,
lrand(leis I(l(a'nar(ozo (lisselti1('

294 U. 5. 87 (Jan. 14, 1935) Fox v. Standard Oil Co. of N. J. Vain De-
vaniter, AfcRelynolds, Sutitherlaid, and Butler disseiting.

294 U. S. 240, 317, 3:30, (l-old-latuse Gases (JFeb. 18, 1935) (including
Nlorman v. B. adl 0. 1t. ?. Co., NVortz v. U. S. and( Perry v. U. S.).
MfcReynlds(1, tiai D1)evantor, Suthellrlanlld, adl(l Blutler dissentingg.

2.94 U. S. 580 (MNar. 18, 19:35) Mfetropolitaln, Casualty in11s. Co. v. Broumr-
e11. Va11 I)evalnter, ). [clt ynolds, Su therland, and(l Bu tler dissenit-
ilg.

295 Il. S. :301 (Apr. 293, 1935) Atlantic Coast Line R. Co. v. Florida.
Roberts, ug1(hie's), (. J., Bralndleis, and Stolle dissenting.

295 U. S. 330 (Afay 27, 19:35) Iaiiroad Retirement Board et al. v. The
Altoni. Railroad C'o, et al. HI ughes, C. J., Bran(deis, Stolle, anld
CaIl[o(o (li5Cstl tifig.

296 U. s. 48 (Nov. 1i, 1935) Becker v. St. Louis bUanio Trust Co. et al.
-i I'glies, C. J., Brlan1l(leis, Stolle, and Cardozo dissenting.

296 tU. S. 85 (Nov. 11, 1935) Ilelvering v. City Baank Farmers Trust Co.
Vanl Devanter, Mc Retyolds, Sutherlanhrd, nidl Butler dissenting.

296 U. S. 140 (Nov. 1 1, 1 935) MlcCandless v. 'uTrlaud et al. Roberts,
Melleynioldls, Sutherlan (d, arid Butler (lisseriting.

297 t. S. 251 (Fteb. 10, 1936) Borden's Farm Products Co., Inc. v.
Ten. Eyck, Comrnmissioner of Agricultvre and AMIarkets of New York,.
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et at. McReynol(ds, Van Devanter, Sutherland, anid Butler clis-
selntilng.

297 tU. S. 288 (Feb. 17, 193:6) Ashwvaqndler et al. v. Ten.neissee Valley
A4uthlorit et al. McReyl)ol(s dissnting; Brandeis, Stone, Roberts,
and Cardozo (lissenting on t)e. question of juriS(dietiOfl only.

298 UJ. S. 513 (May 25, 1936) Ashton v. Cameron (0oun1tqy Water
Improvement District Ao. One. Cardozo, Hughes, C. J., Branldeis,
au(n stone dissentinlg.

298 UJ. S. 587 (Julne 1, 1 936) iiforehead, Ward(tten A. New York ex rel
7'ipaldo. Thiglies, (C. J., Stone, Brandeis, nid Cardozo (Iisseiltiiigr.

299. U.J. S. (Adv. op. vii) (Nov. 23, 1 9:36) Nos. 49, 50,taid. 64; (ha.h11ber-
lin, Ine. v An(drews; 8fteaVns an( Co. vr. An(drews; Associate(d indais-
tries of Alew York, Ic. v. AIdrevs. Aflirinied )y an eqUltly dividedd
(4-4) Court.

ACTS OF CONGRESS RESTRICTING APPELLATE JURISDIC-
TION OF THE SUPREME COURT

Judiciary Act of September 24, 1789 (1 Stat. 84, sec. 22). Review
of circuit-court( cases limited to those where the value ill controversy
exceeds $2,000, exclusive of (costs; wNrits of error iiot to be' brought
after 5 arnIS from ju(lgilneit oI (decree comp)lainedl of. 'r'jis act also
provides (). 85, sec. 23) that, in case at judgment or decreee is affirmed
on writ of error, tle Supremre Court. mlust allow thle resl)olndelt in
error ''j ust (ldlmlages for his (ldlay, and single or (loulble costs at their
(liscretiotl;" also (1). 85, sec. 23) that the Supreme Court m1Ust render
ju(lgInellt ini case' of reversal, ats the lower court should have (lone
except that. where the reversal is -ill favor of thle plaintiff allnd thle
amioulnt of damal-tages, etc., is uncertain the case Iust be retlian(le(l to
the lower court; execution not to issue front the Supreme Court but
from the circuit court on. special land(late.
Same (pp. 85-87, sec. 25). Where writs of error to State courts

on Federal questions are allowed by the Supremie Court, "no other
error shalllbe assigned or regalr(le(l as a ground for reversal in. aniv
such case ats aforesaid, than such ats appears on the face of the record,
and immediately respects the. before-mIentioIned questions of validity
or construction of tile said constitution, treaties, statutes, commissions,
or authorities in dispute."

Act of February 13, 1801 (2 Stat. 99, sec. 33, 34). Review of
circuit-court cases limited to those where the matter in dispute
exceeds $2,000, exclusive of costs. No new evidlence to be received
in the Supreme Court on appeal in equity antd adlmiralty cases.

Act of March 3, 1803 (2 Stat. 244, c. 40, sec. 2). Review of circuit
court, equity, and admiralty cases (or cases from districtt courts acting
as circuit courts) limited to those where the matter in dispute exceeds
$3,000, exclusive of costs. No I)ew evidence to be received in the
Supreme Court on appeal except in a(lmiralty cases.
Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 766, sec. 5). Appeals from Court

of Claims limited (except in certain cases where the government
appeals) to cases involving over $3,000; appeal must be taken within
90 days after judgment or decree rendered.
Act of June 30, 1864 (13 Stat. 310, sec. 13). Appeals from districtt

courts in prize cases to be made within 30 days after decree appealed
7383-38-18
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from, unless time extended by the court; such appeals "may be
(dflii(ed whetiever the amount in controversy excee(Is two thousand
(dollars, and, ill other cases, oln the certificate of the districtt judge that
the adjudication involves at question of general importance."
Act of February 5, 1867 (14 Statt. 386, sec. 1, 387, sec. 2). Appellate

juris(liction in ialbCas-Ccorp)us CaSeS 'not to ap)p)ly to the case of ally
)erCiSOII who iS or miaiy be held in the Custody of the military authorities
of thle lJihite(l Stlltes, chl'gc(I wvith any military ofrense, or with having
aide(d or abette(d i'ebellioi tg(,ainist thet Government of the United
States prior to thle pjmssage of this act.J'

Act, of Mfarch 2, 1867 (14 Stat. 520, sec. 9). In bankruptcy cases
'iIo appeal or writ of error shall be allowed in anly casse from the
circuit courts to tile Supreme Court of the United States, unless the
matter in (disp)Ute ini suich case shall exceed two thousand dollars."

Act of 'Mairch 27, 18(68 (15 Stait. 44, c. 34, sec. 2). So much of act of
February 5, 1867, above, ats "authorizes anl appeal froim tile judgment
of the circuit, court to tho Supreme Court of the United States, or the
exercise of any such jurisdiction by said Supreme Court on a-ppeals
whic('1 have beenll orl mally thereafter be taken, be, and the saine is,
heoreby repealed."' (I'ussed over veto of President Johnson.)
Act of June 1, 1872 (17 Stalt. 196, c. 255, sec- 2). Jli(lgflnents, (ldcroCs

an(l or(lers of circuit tll(l (listirict courts not to "be reviewed by the
Suil)remeo Court of thle Uilte(l States, onl writ of error or appeal, unless
thle writ of error 1)e sl1e(l out, or the apl)eal be taken, within 2 years
after the entry of such1l j u(Igment, decree,0o order."
Act of Febiuary 16, 1875 (18 Statt. 315, c. 77). Review of admiralty

ju(lgments ndd(lecrees of c(ir-cuit courts onl Upl)pefll limnite(l to ta deter-
muillation of the (fl lestiolls of law al'ising ipomi th1e record, and1(l to such
rulings of the circuit, coutI, excel)te(d to at, the timo, Ias maIly l)e prl-
selite(I b)y at bill of excel)tions, plrepare(l as in actions at law."'

Same, (p. 316, see. 3). Judgmnents f11nd decrees of circuit courts in
or(Iinary cases not, to 1)( 'reexanihne(l ill tho Slprelmne Court unless the
matter inldispute shall excee(l tile Slllll or value of five thousand
(lolla,;exclusive of costs."
Act of February 25, 1879 (20 Stat. 321, sec. 4). Review of judgments

an(l (lecrees of l)istrict of Columbia Supremne Court limited to cases
involving over $2,500, exclusive of costs.

Act of M\arch 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 443, c. 355). Appeals and writs of
error from ju(lgmnents and(l (ecrees of supreme courts of District of
Columnbia, or Territories, with certain exceptions, not to be allowed
"unless the matter in dispute, exclusive of costs, shall exceed the sum
of five thousand dollars."

Act of February 4, 1887 (24 Stat. 385, seC. 16). Appeals from
circuit courts in interstate commerce cases limited to cases involving
$2,000 or over.
Act of Mar-oh 3, 1887 (24 Stat. 507, sec. 10). Appeals and writs of

error ini claims cases limited to 6 months from judgment or decree.
Acts of March 3, 1887 (24 Stat. 553, sec. 2) and August 13, 1888

(25 Stat. 435). No appeal or writ of error to be allowed from the
decision of a circuit court remanding a case to a State court from
whence it was improperly removed.
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Act of February 6, 1889 (25 Stat. 656, sec. 6). Writs of error in
capital cases not to "be sued out or granted unless a petition therefor
shall have been filed with the clerk of the court in which the trial shall
have been had during the same term or within such time, not exceed-
ing 60 days next after the expiration of the term of the court at which
the trial shall have been had, as the court may for cause allow by order
entered of record."

Act of February 25, 1889 (25 Stat. 693, c. 236). In case of review of
judgments and decrees of circuit courts where jurisdiction of circuit
court questioned, "where the decree or judgment does not exceed
the sumi of five thousand dollars the Supreme Court shall not review
any question raised upon the record except such question of juris-
CliCtiOnl."
Act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. 860-861). Same as act of February

4, 1887, above; in such cases where there is a right of trial by jury,
appeals must be taken within 20 days after judgment rendered by the
circuit court.

Act of June 10, 1890 (26 Stat. 138, sec. 15). Decisions of circuit
courts reviewing decisions of board of general appraisers to be final
"unless such court shall be of opinion that the question is of such
importance as to require a review of such decision by the Supreme
Court", in which case appeal within 30 (lays may be allowed; but in
all cases the Attorney General is entitled to an appeal within 30 days.

Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 827, sec. 5). Appeals and writs of
error from strictt or circuit courts direct to the Supreme Court al-
lowed only in certain specified classes of cases.
Same (p. 828, sec. 6). Decisions of circuit courts of appeals in

certain specified classes of cases made final, subject to certification of
questions to the Supreme Cou-rt, and to writ of certiorari. In other
cases review allowed if over $1,000 besides costs involved, but appeal
must be taken or writ of error sued out within one year.

Act of February 9, 1893 (27 Stat. 436, sec. 8). Review of judgments
and decrees of District of Columbia Court of Appeals, with certain
exceptions, limited to cases involving over $5,000, exclusive of costs.

Act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. 751, c. 226). Habeas-corpus appeals
not to be had or allowed after 6 months from the date of the judgment
or order complained of.

Act of January 21 1896 (29 Stat. 3, c. 5). On appeals from judg-
ments and orders of District of Columbia Court of Appeals under
Permanent Highway Act, Supreme Court may "determine only the
questions of constitutionality involved in the case."
Act of June 1, 1898 (30 Stat. 553, sec. 25). Appeals in bankruptcy

cases limited to (1) cases involving over $2,000, where question in-
volved could have been taken from State courts to the Supreme
Court; and (2) cases where a Supreme Court Justice certifies that the
appeal is needed to insure uniformity of construction of the Bank-
ruptcy Act.
Act of July 1, 1898 (30 Stat. 591). Appeals from United States

courts in Indian Territory must be perfected within 60 days from
final judgment.
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Act of June 6, 1900 (31 Sitat. 415, see. 505). Ju(lgineits of circuit
court of appeals iln CUSCS coininlg from Alaska to be final, except for
certfificatioll of (Ij estionls to the StIplreIlle Court.

Sai11e (see. 506). Appeals or writs of error inl Alaskat cases lllust be
takell or sue(l out wvitlbin 1 year after entry of the order or judgmnenit.
Act of March 3, 19(1 (31 Statt. 1227, sec. 2:3.3). Practically sameillt as

act of lei111)rIy 9, 1893, above.
Act of Ju1ly 1, 1902) (32 Stat. 695, see. 10). Review of ju(Ignllents

anll (lecrees of Philippillne Suiprelmle Court lillite(d to (1) cases ilnvolvinig
Fe(lenil (pIestiois ; and(l (2) cases ivolvinig over, $25,000.
Act of Febi-tary 11, 1903 (32 Statt. 82:3, see. 2). AI)peals ini anti-

truist, ni(111 tersta te coniniuerce, equity cases mlust b)e takell withill (50
(IAys.

Act of MarII-ch :3, 1905 (33 Statt. 1035, ch. 14(65, sec. 3). Writs of
erIor and( app)e)tls fromii Suipireiiie Couirt of Hawaii limi-ited to cases
ilnvolvilng over $5,000, exclusive of costs.

IAct of Juneiv 29, 1906 (34 Stat. 592, sec. 5). Appeals fromn inljulIc-
tionis against Inteirstatte Coimminer-ce Cornmilission to be, taken within
30 (lays.

Ai( t. of \Iarclh ,219(7 (34 Stat. 1246, clh. 2564). Writs of error by
Unhite(d( States inl cri-iiiiruil cases mlutst i)e taken within 30 (lays after
jud(Igmnvift; nlot allowed after verfict in favor of defendant.

Act of Maru-ch 10, 1908 (35 Stat. 40, cli. 7(6). Appeals froim lhabeas-
corp-)u s lllhivll)Sltopi iept not to be, allowed
un11less the lower -oullrt or a1 Supremell (Court Jtustice cerltifies that there
is p)alb)le caus(111se for suich allowanlice.

Acet, of June, 18, 1910 (36 Stt. 542, s(e. 2). Appeals from commllielrce,
cou rt mlutest be takelln withill (0 (lays; wvit'lliul :40 (lflys ill case, of injilllc-
tiolls against Jultersta te, C(ollmllmelrce Colmlmlissioln.

,JIIiCial ('o(de of IMarc-h 3, 1911 (:36 Staitt. 1095, sec. 28). No appeal
Or wvrit of Oeror to be allowed fronI the (decision of a districtt court
relulan(hillig at case, to aI State Court from whenIce it was iml)rop)erly
relnov('d(|1.

Samlle (1). 1133, sec. 128; ). 1157, see. 239-241). Pracetically same
as section (6 of act of Mairdi 3, 1891, al)ove.

Siaime (1). 1150, sec. 210). Practically same as act of June 18, 1910,
above.

Same, (). 1157, sees. 242, 243). Practically same as act of March 3,
186:3, above.

Samiie( (p). 1157, sec. 244). Review of ju(lgments ain(l decrees of
Suipreiiie Couri-t of Puerto Rico limited to (1) cases involving Federal
questions, an(l (2) cases involving over $5,000, exclusive of costs.

Samiei (1). 1158, secs. 245, 246). Practically same as section 244, in
respect to Su)preIiie, Courts of Arizona, New Mexico, and Hawaii.
Same (1). 1158, sec. 248). Practically same,, as act of July 1, 1902,

al)ove.
Sameo (p). 1159, sec. 250). Decisions of District of Columbia Court

of Appeals made final except in cases where review by the Suprem-le
Court of the Uite(l States is Exjpressly provi(le(l for.

Act of Juily 15, 1913 (38 Stat. 107, sec. 8). Practically same as
act of JunelO 1, 1898, above.
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Act of October 22, 1913 (38 Stat. 220). Appeals from district
courts in interstate commerce cases must be taken within (0 (lays;
from orders (granting or (lenying interlocutory injunctions, within
30 (lays.

Act of September 26, 1913 (38 Stat. 720). Judgments an(l (lecrees
of (circuit courts of appeals in Federal Trade Commniission (lses ina(le
final, subject to certiorari.

Act of Octobei 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 735). Judgments and (lecrees of
circuit, courts of appeals in antitrust cases made final, subject to
certiorari.
Act of January 28, 1915 (38 Sttat. 803--804, sec. 2). Amiends

sections 128 and 246 of the Judicial Code, above; certiorari petitions
limited to 6 months, Where Supreme Courts of Hawaii aind Puerto
Rico involved.
Same (P. 804, sec. 4). Juidgmients andl (lecrees of ce(rcuit courts of

appeals in bankruptcy cases 111ile final, subject to certiorari if p)ctition
filed within 3 months.

Act of August 29, 1916 (39 Stat. 555, seC. 27). Practically samne1 as
act of July 1, 1902, above.
Act of Secpteml)er 6, 1916 (39 Stat. 727, sec. 3). Amiends section 4

of act of JanuIary 28, 1915, to include various interstate comnimerce
cases.
Same (p. 727, sec. 5). Judgments an(l dlecrees of Philippine Su-

premne Court reviewable by certiorari only.
Same. (p). 727, sec. 6). Writs of error, certiorari, and appeals

allowable only withini 3 mouths; certiorari to PhiliI)pinc Supreme
Court, within 6 months.
Act of Februiary 13, 1925 (43 Stat. 938, sec. 23,8). Direct review of

ju(lgments and decreess of districtt courts limited to five specific classes
of cases.
Same (p. 938-940). Review of decisionss of circuit courts of ap1)peals

an(l D)istrict of Columbia Court of Appeals lirnited to certified (qlues-
tions an(l certiorari.
Same (p. 940, sec. 7). Certiorari to Philippine Suipreme Court lim-

ite(l to (1) cases involving F1e(leral questions and (2) cases involving
over $25,000.
Same (p). 940, sec; 8). Practically same as section 6 of act of Sep-

tember 6, 1916, above; time may be extended by a Supreme Court
Justice not over 60 days if good cause shown.

Act of February 26, 1926 (44 Stat. 110, sec. 1003). Judgments of
circuit courts of appeals and District of Columbian Court of Appeals
reviewing decisions of Board of Tax Appeals made final, subject to
certiorari.
Act of March 20, 1933 (48 Stat. 9, sec. 5). No "court of thle United

States shall have jurisdiction to review by mandamiuts or otherwise"
decisions of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs ulnder the Economy
Act of March 20, 1933.

Actt of June 6, 1934 (48 Stat. 902, sec. 25). Judgments and decreess
of District of Columbia Court of Appeals as to orders of Securities
and Exchange Commission made final, subject to certiorari or
certificationn.
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OCCUPATIONS OF JUSTICES OF THlE UNITED STATES

SUPREME COURT PRECEDING APPOINTMENT

Name and State ¶Chlef Justices Initalic)

John lay, New York ..
John Ilutledlge, South Carolina.-..
William Cushing, Nassactihusetts.
James Wilson, P'ennsylvania
John Blair, Virginia
James Irodell, North Carolina..._
Thomas Johnson, Maryland--
William Paterson, New Jersey.
Johan Rulledge, South Carolina.

Samuel chasee, Maryland-___
Oliver Ella8worth, Connecticut

Bushrod Washington, Virginia-.-
Alfred Moore, North Carolina.
John Afnrihall, Virginian
William Johnson, South Carolina-
II. I. Livingston, Now York.
Thomas 'tiolo, Kontucky .
Josel)h Story, Massachusetts
Gabriel D~uval, Mlarylan(L..
Smlth Thompson, New York.

Rohert Trimble, Kentucky

John McLean, Ohio ..
Ilenry Baldwin, Pennsylvania..-
James M. Wayne, Georgia.
Roger 1B. T'arney, Ma(^ryland -.-.
Philip P'. Barbour, Virginia.
John Catron, Tennessee.-----
John McKinley, Alahaa.---
Peter V. D)aniel, Virginia ..
Samuel Nelson, Now York .
Levi Woodbury, New lainp-

shire.

Rlobmert C'. Orier, Pennsylvania--.
B1enj. It. (Crtis, Massachusetts.
John A,. Canbiell. Alabama-
Nathan (.Clilord, Maine .

Noah It. Swayne, Ohio.)
Samuel F. Miller, Iowa .
D)avid D)avis, Illinois ----.
Stephen J . Field, California.--

*Salmon 1'. chse, Ohoho.
William Strong, Pennsylvania.
Joseph 1'. Bradley, New Jersey
Ward hfunt, New York .
Mforri.on B?. 1ifte, Ohio .

,John MN. lHarlbn, Kentucky.
William B. *\'oo(ls, Georgia.
Stanley Matthews. Oh-o .
Horace (Iray, Alassachustt -.--
Samuel Blatchford, Neow 'ork...
Lutauiuis Q. C. L.amanr, N1ississippi.
Afelvile 1'. Fuller, Illinois.
D)avid J. Brewer, Kansas.- .

Occupations

Chief Justice of New York; President, Continental Congress; Minister
to Spain; Secretary Foreign Affairs, Continentnl Congress.

Governor of South Carolina; Member, Continental Congress; Minister
to Ilolland; delegate, Constitutional Convention.

Chlef justice, Miassacelhuisetts Sulpreme Couirt.
fMemiber, (Continental Congress; delegatee Constitutional Convention.
Chief Justice, Court of Appeals, Virginia.
Judge, Superior Court, North Carolina; attorney general, North

Carolina.
Member, Continental C(ongress; Governor of Maryland; chief justice,
General Court, Marylandl.

Attorney general, New Jersey; United States Senator; governorr of New
Jersey.

Governor of South Carolina; Member Continental Congress; Minister
to H{olflan(; (Iclegate Constitutional Convention; Justice United
States Supreme Court.

Maryland( legislator; chief Justice, General Court. of Maryland.
Alemilber, (Continental Congress; delegatee, Constitutional Convention;

Unite cmiStates Sewntor.
Virginia legislator.
Attorney general, North Carolina; judge, Superior Court, North
Carolina.

X Y '1, mission; Member of Congress.
Judge, Courtof Common Pleas, South Carolina.
JustIce, Supreme Court, New York.
Chief justice, Court of Aappeals, Kentucky.
Massachusetts legislator; law professor Harvard; Mfember of Congress;

speaker of Massachusetts Legislature.
Member of Congress; justice, Supreme Court of Maryland; Comptroller

of the Treasury, United States.
Now York legislator; districtt attorney, Unitet States; chlef justice,
Supreme Court, New York; Secretary of the Navy.

Kentucky legislator; justice, Court of Appeals, Kentucky; district
attorney, Unltedi States; districtt judge, United Statess.

Member of Congress; justice, Ohio Supreme Court; Postmaster Gen-
eral; Member of Congress.

Member of Congress.
Georgia legislator; judge, Superior Court, Georgia; Member of Congress.
Attorney (General, UnItee~d States; Secretary of Treasury.
Viginia, legislator; Member of Congress aind Speker of house; judge,
Vlrginia (eneral Court; circuit judge, United States.

Chief justice, Tennessee Supreme Court.
Member of Congre.ss; United States Senator.
Virginia legislator; Lieutenant Governor of Va.; district judge, United

States.
Chief justice, Supreme Court, New York.
Judge, SuI)erior Oourt, Now Hampshire; governorr of New Hampshire;

Siseaker of New Hampshire House of Rlepresentatives; United States
Senator; Secretary of Navy, Secretary of Treasury.

Judge, District (Courrt of Allegheny County, Pa.
Law professor Harvard; assistant legislator.
A labamna legisflator.
Maine legislator; attorney general of Maine; Member of (Congress;
Attorney General, United States; Mifnister to Mexico.

Ohio legislator districtt attorney, Unitedi States.
Doctor of medicine; justice of peace; judge, county court, Iowa.
Illinois legislator; justice, circuit court, liiinois,
California legislator; justice California Supreme Court; circuit judge,
United States.

United States Senator; Governor of Olio; United States Senator;
Secretary of Treasury.

Member of Congress; justice, Supreme Court, Pennsylvania.
intent, commercial, and corporation lawyer.
New York legislator; chief justice, (Court of Appeals, New York.
Ohio legislator; American Counsel (Geneva Arbitration; president of
Ohio constitutional convention.

Colonel, U. S. Army; attorney general, Kentucky; Louisiana Com-
mission.

Ohio legislator and Speaker of House; brevet major general of Ohio
Infant.-: c(rc!lt Jul(dge, U.nited Rtates at Atlanta. Oa.

Ohio Senate; judge, sul)erior court, Cincininati; United States Senator.
'hilef justice, ~nlssncimustts Supreme ('ourt.
New York legislator; district and circuit judge. United States.
(leorgia legislator; Membher of Congress; law professor, MIississippi

University,; United States Senator; Secretary of Interior.
Illinois constitutional convention; Illinois legislator; leader in many

list tonal Demlflocratic conventions.
Justice, Supreme Court, Kansas; circuit judge, United States.
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Occupations of Justice, of

Name and State (Chief Justices in
italic)

Henry B. Brown, Michigan .

George Shiras, Jr., Pennsylvania.
Howell E. Jackson, Tennessee.---
Edward D. White, Louisiana---

Rufus W. Peckham, New York--

Joseph MoKenna, California.

Oliver W. Holmes, Massachu-
setts.

William H. I)ay, Ohio
UWillain Il. Moody, Massachu-

setts.
Horace If. TLurton, Tennesseeo--..

Charles E. IHughes, New York ---

Willis Van Devanter, Wyoming-

Joseph R. Lamar, Georgia
EdAwdard fl. While, Louisiana

Mahlon Pitney, New Jersey.

Jas. C. Mcl~eynolds, Tennessee_

Louis D. Brandeis, Massachu.
setts.

John TI. Clarke, Ohlo
William IJ. Taft, Connecticut ..

George Suitherland, Utah
Pierce Butler, Minnesota
Edward T'. Sanford, Tonnessee

Harlan F. Stone, New York.
Charles E. Hughes, New York....

Owen J. Roberts, Pennsylvania..

Benjamin N. Cardozo, New
York.

the United States Supreme Court preceding appoint-
ment-Coiitinued

Occupations

Assistant tJnited States district attorney; judge, Wayne County, Mich.
district judge, United States.

Practicing attorney.
Tennessee legislator; Tennessee Court of Arbitration; United States

Senator; circuit judge, United States.
Louisiana Senate; justice, Louisiana Supreme Court; United States
Senator.

Justice, Supreme Court, New York; justice, Court of Appeals, New
York.

Member of Congress; circuit judge, United States; Attorney General
United States.

Law professor Harvard; chief justice, Supreme Judicial Court, Massa-
chusetts.

Secretary of state; circuit Judge, United States.
Member of Congress; Secretary of Navy; Attorney General, United

States.
Law dean, Vanderbilt University; chief justice, Supreme Court, Ten-

nessee: circuit judge, United States.
Law professor, Cornell and New York Law School; assistant to Attorney
General United States: Governor of New York.

Chief justice, Supreme Court of Wyoming; Assistant AttorneyGeneral
United States; circuit jxidge, United States.

Georgia legislator; justice, George Suprome Court.
Louisiana senator; justice, Louisinan Supreme C'ourt; United States
Senator; Justice, Supreme Court of UTnited States.

New Jersey Senate; justice, Supreme Court, New Jersey; chancelor,
New Jersey.

Assistant Attorney General, United States; Attorney General, United
States.

Specialounsel,Interstate Commerce Commnission in the second( advance
freight-rate case; special counsel for tho Government in the RlgVs
National Bank caje: counsel for the people in proceedings involving
constitutionality of Oregon an(l Illinois 10-hour laws, Ohio 9-hiour
law California 8-hour law, and Oregon inininium-wago law.

District judge, United States.
Ju(lge, Superior Court, Ohio; Solicitor generall, United States; circuit

ju(lge, U nite(d States; )resi(ient of theo Philippine Commission;
Secretary of War; Presidont of the Unite(l States; law professor, Yale;
member, National War Labor floar(d.

Utah Senate; Mieiber of Congress; United States Senator.
General practice; counsel for railroads.
Assistant Attorney General, United States; district judge, United

States.
l)ean, Columbia Law School; Attorney General, United Stattes.
Law professor, Cornell and New York Law School; Assistan t Attorney
General, Uuited States; (overnor of New York: Juilce, Supreme
Court of the United States; Secretary of State; Plerainnent Court of
Arbitration; Permanent Court of International Justice.

Professor, Law University of leninsylvania; De put y Attorney General,
United States; directorr of City l'rasts, Philadelphlia, Ila.

Justice, Supreme ('Court, New York.

Source: Dictionary of American Biography, 1932; Wh'lio's Who in .A nzricn, 1934-35, vol. HI.

JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT OF TIlE UNITED STATES
WHO RESIGNED FROM OFFICE

1791. John Rutledge. Appoiiited Septenmber .-24, 1789; resigned
February 1791.

On the 16th of Febrluary 1791 hie was elected by the legislature of
South Carolina, Chief .Justice of the Court of Commotio Pleati and Sc8Mions.
He accepted this post, and resigned his scat on1 thet Fi'ederal bench (H1.
Flanders, The Lives and Times of the Chief .Justices + , 1876,
vol. 1, p. 622).

1793. Thomas Johnson. Resigned 1793.
Johnson was regularly confirmed on the 7th of November 1791, and

took his seat in the following August term, but resigned in lees thaii 18
months on account of failing health (H. L,. Carson, The Supreme Court
of the United States: Its History, 1892, pt. 1, p. 162).
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1795. Johln Jttv. Appointment confirmed September 26, 1789

(It1n11mder", vol. 1, 1). 383.)
()On Fel nrarv 6, 1 792, ait a uveetinug of his friend(ls ill New York City'

.IavM WA\s 14tlnitiated for (;overtior ill op)position lo (1Clinton, who had held
lli((e (coutiinuously sinee .1ilme 1777. H{e acel)te(d tle nominaiition, stipui-

hlttingi 11mh eve(r, illat lie should not. he reqilire(d to take any active part
in) tilie elaiii)aigln. "' inl l(le it. ia rule", lie \rote to at friend, "neither to

(wegi n ( st ite ip(mdeiiee nor eo iversaftion upon thle subject" (Amnerican
St atesinan Series, Jolhn Jay, 1590, ). 268.)

JAY S il;.l (T)iON AS GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK 1795

IIe \ as iln F'Iglanil nwl it appears that his friends pitt him ill nomination
Nwitliouit his IIioledwtveeor eoiiseit loow'ever, as lie yiel(led to their wishes
lat tl Im(rpe ious elect ion, they \were Nvarrant (I ill supposing that he wvould
(*lo1) les ait t lie enlstlilnig one.

Ili; fotllet'. competitoto, (Covertior Clint on, (deelinei at reelection. I-is
J)rI z sii olitn s (w i ief .111Jt iee I ates. .Jly was elected Iya)t large majority.

Th'i 'sillt.A 55 I>ioliciallv (declar(edl on thlie 26t, of May (F'landlcers, vol. 1,
p). ii1,.

On \M sv2S Jav arriv'ec ill New York as (iring the period of his mission
htlit, I(ha int;uiuild to) 1ld)1( the position of Chlief *Just~ice, Ie, refused any

tiii ; I'lit i; (Iii except for aI(t al (exl)enses. Thle treaty wasnSot pub1l1lished
till iln th,Hie daY aft er Jtiy's inauguration is Governor * * *

\ !nlnitl4 >StatcSnilu:il, oh11li *Ja, p ). 314.)
[he, (C'm)lntitit ion of 1777 ( New York) did not spccify the time when

Ilk, ( ;el lii, sllo ild(1 elite r Oil thle (ditties of his office. Governor Clinton
*. ;t.1"ii anlar le4t ted.t1 lvl 1a(nd q ial ified oil tlhe al)ove clay. On the
1:0ti Ikvi,[l hiriiirv 1 787 atnl aet, \vas p)asse(l for regulating elections,
l'ich 'i I hat tH liil ;otGvernior alid Ieieuitelaiit, Governor should enter

t}] (loti f th(eiir rsp)ective offices onl the 1st of .July after their
isii ii nNowrkw , Legislaitive Manual, 1914, note, 1). '14).

R~I±T J1n 29, 795.
1') ti' ;pii/.zleIt stomisillseit of the general piuldie, Chief .Justice Jay,

.C- ti r ri-i(ltiLl ()tovr Hie, Supreme Court of tie Uniited States for 5 years,
' jtl Iid i\ frimiiu tlhat otfice to go to E]nglanid, ats the pllelil)otentiary

thi - it'iii Statis, d111(1 exeuiteat new treaty'.
TI l11;ip'1wIic(I hiAiti 791. "+ * *1A01 l)oioitment,'' wrote

Javio1A il 17, of tlhat year to his wife, referring to his selection as
,1 4 -i'l i"l0\ vnVl01)oplerated( more unpleasanttly 111)011 i1C; * *u'
V4 i nul' I)vre(l, 1 isq uiitti ng tie((Ciiief .J1usticeshil) mo2111i0i ted to

{1, : t rrsiglitioln, althouglit lie did nott formally resign until *June 29,
1ThF, V'te r lkis rit uitit from England (.J. 'Myers, History of thee Suprcme
(,rt u f tin' U'nitted States, 1)12, 1). 197).

I .loh Ut l' uti tI w.e Nominmte(1 Chief Justice July 1, 1795;
loItlitliti oln revjtet 1)by thie Senate December 15, 1795
('(',,itso , pt. I, 1) 184.)
When Jav resignie(d thle Chief .Justiceshil) of the Supreme Court, John

Witle(I ,ge (ifSittlhCarolina \w,.s appoiltted to succeed himl. Rutledge's
ap ii liitilileit Awas wh1at might, boe termited an miitimiely aIttitiliationl of a

per iod lot yet rri ve(I. So staniehbly did Rutledge represent the interests
(if thle large Siotlthe, slaveholders that in, the Federal Constitutional
Coni vetition, hehlumil, to qiote the words of a eulogist, "'stood firm and
ittnyeldi iig to \whlilt lie esteemed the sul)stantial interests of his section of
thle eouii trrv.' lIe had beeni onle of the delegates refusing to concede
to the l)rotiosal for the immediate prohibition of theo importation of Negro
slalvs. ''" 'l'e people of North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia,"
lielleha tlelln declared, "''ill never agree to the prol)osed Constituition,
unliless their right to import slaves be. untouched.'' lie had finally acceded
in tile Coniventioni, lhowever, to the proposal that the importation of
slaves should niot be p)rohlib)ite(l prior to the year 1808.2

IanSVantvoorild's C)iof Justics, p. 194.
3 Madison m werns, N-(Il. ill, 1tI1.
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But although representing the great slave,-owning landed p)roprietors
of the South, Rutledge was not, it this juncture, viewccl with al)l)roval
by the great landowners of the North, wlho by force of m-ore nuinerical
representation in the Senate, dominated the Governmelnt.

Already the great economic struggle between the two conflicting cap-
italist systemns-that of so-called free white labor in the North, and that
in the South of Negro slavery--had l)egun. While the Southern capital-
ists were demianiding that the right to import slaves be continued, the
Northern capitalists were, as we have seen, as early as 1775, deliberately
and wvith the most careful calculation, setting out to utilize -woman and
chill labor in factories, as a system, knowing it to be cheaper than slave
la1or.

Tellc conflict between these divergent systems had riot, at the timie of
Rutledge's appointment, wi(leene( into the threatening stage that it did
later, when it became so atcwlte that the Southern slaveholders exerted
every influence to dominate the Governmient, especially the Supreme Court
of thle United States. Rutitledge, moreover, had nmadlc himself obniolxious
to the niajority of the United states Senate by denouncing the Jay
'lreatT. This lie ol)l)ose(l because it containe(l nO provision inlemnifying
slaveholders for Negroes appropriated by the British, and because that
treaty would sto) the ex)ortation of cotton.
The Senate rejected Rutledge's appointntent.3 For sonc years his

mnind had showvedl syniptolns of inll)airilent; when the(! news or his rejection
reached Rutledge, it totally gave way, and lhe soon (li(eI. (Myers, p.
218--219.)

1795. John Blair. Appointed September 30, 1789; resigned 1795.
1Justice B3lair's liast opinion was filed at the February term, 1795; he

resigned shortly after, his successor being comnmissioned .January 27,
179(6. His (death occurred in August 1800. lie was distinguIislhed alike
for the ability lie displayed 111)011 the bench and the virtues which adorned
his private character (Indexed Digest of U. S. Supreme Court Reports,
1894, vol. 1, ). Xxix).
His resignation was tendered in 1796, inmm))ediately after which hie

retired to private life. The cause of his retirement or resignation of office
is uncertain, as his age at the thimc, about (64 years, was niot so great ats to
justify a belief in infirmlities occasioned by age, in the absence of any
positive evidolence upon the s5u)ject. His retireiment to private life was
so coml)lete that nothing broke that seclusion until his death which oc-
curre(l on August 31, 1800 (W. D. Luckenbach, Current Comminent and
Legal Miscellany, 1891, ). 75.)

1800. Oliver Ellswortl. Appointed March 4, 1796; resigned Novem-
ber 1800.
In October 1799, Ellsworth had been commissioned onle of the three

envoys extraordinary and ministers plenlipotentiary to France, and
resigned the office of Chief Justice from Paris in November 1800 (Carson,
pt. 1, p. 191).

Member of Governor's Council, Connecticut.
Although Ellsworth had determined to pass his remaining life in

retircmenemt, yet, when in thle ,year following his return from Europe, he was
elocte(l a nieml)Cr of thie Governor's Council. * * * His seat in the
council made himn, ex officio, a mnemnber of thie board of fellows of Yale
College; and he entered very zealously, into all tile concerns and interests
of that highly respectable and illm)ortant institution. His official duties
were the mnore laborious, because, during tile timel in which lie held a seat
in the council, that body exercised the double lowers of a constituent
branch of the legislature, and of the final court of appeals froin all inferior
State jurisdictions. He was particularly attentive to this latter depart-
nment of his duty.
The decisions of the council, acting as a supreme court of errors, are

collected in Day's Connecticut Reports (Flanders. vol. 2, pp. 268-269).
3 The appointment of Rutledge was a recess appointment. The note In III 1)alias' Reports, 121, reads'

"A commission bearing date the 1st July 1795 was read by which, (luring the recess of Congress, John Rut-
ledge, Esq., was appointed Chlef Justlec, till the end of the next session of the Senate." Before the rejection
of his nomination, Rutledge presided as Ohief JAstice In the determination of at least one case, that of Talbot
v, Jackson.
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Olive-r E'llswortlh's iniae first appears as a member of the

Governor's Council in Green's Alnmanack and Register for the
Sttel of Conneticu t, in 1803, page 45.

1804. AXlfr(ed M4oore. A oipited D)ecembner 10, 1799; resigned 1804.
Ill the lhegihining of the year 1804, Justice Moore resigned his office on

account of ill health. For sone time previous to his resignation he was
not present at the sessions of the court. lie died in 1810 (Indexed Digest
of the U. S. Supreme Court Reports. 1894. vol. 1, p. xxxvii).

1835. (Gnabriel D)uval. Appointe(d November 18, 1811; resigned
JanuOary 18:35 (Indexed D)igest of the U. S. Supreme Court
Rel)orts, 1894, vol. 1, p. xlii).
In December 1802, he was appointed Comptroller of the Currency and

held the office until the 18th of INovember 1811, when he was apointed by
President Ma(fison an Associate Jtustice of the Supreme Court. His
opinions as a Ju(dge tire niot characterize(d by either remarkable learning
or great reasonintg j)owers, but are respectable. lIe was the only dissen-
tient ill the I)artnlolth (-,'Colege case. Owing to the infirmity of (leafness he
was eompl)ele(l to resign his place * * *. (II. L. Carson, The Supreme
Court of the UJnited States: Its History, pt. 1, p. 234).

1857. Betnjamiiin Rt. CtiItis. Appointed September 22, 1851; resigned
Septembl)r 30, 1857.
His resignation from the bench soon followed, taking place in 1857.Tlihe reasons which led to it were stated to be the insufficiency of his salary

alnd his inal)ility to sull)port a large family upon his income; but the reader
of the corresl)ondlence, which l)ecame somewhat embittered, between
Chief Justice TJ'alley and himself, ill relation to an important change in
the language and matter of the ol)inion of the Chief Justice, made after
it had l)eeIn (lelivereci but before it had been filed, by which the Chief
.Jutstice inserted 18 new pages ill reply to the illustrations and objections
urgC(e by .Ju(Ige Curtis in his (lissentin g opinion, will perceive the probable
reason for his withdrawal from thle Court (II. L. Carson, T'he Supreme
Court of the United States: Its history, pt. 1, p. 349).

lie wias one of the few Justices, in good or bad health, who ever resigned
from the Supreme Court; his son tells us that from the date of his resigna-
tion ill 1857, to his death in 1874, lie gathered in about $650,000 from
professional fees (Myer, p). 448).

1861. John A. CGmnpbell. Appointed March 22, 1853; resigned May
1, 186t1 indexedd Digest of the U. S. Stupreme Court Reports,
1894, vol. 1, p. lix).
Resigned in 1861 to take up) the cause of the Southern Confederacy

(Myer, note onl p. 480).
1872. Saimuel Nelson. Ap)ointed February 14, 1845; Resigned

December 1, 1872.
Onl December 1. 1872 hle tendered his resignation on account of failing

health * * * (Indexed Digest of the U. S. Supreme Court Reports,
1894, vol. 1, p). lii).

1877. David Davis. Appoitnted December 8, 1862; resigned March
4, 1877.
Ju(lge Davis held the position until lie was elected United States

Senator in 1877, coniniencing his senatorial career on March 4, of that
year (Indexed i)igest of the U. S. Supreme Court Reports, 1894, v. 1,
P. lxvii).

1906. William 11. Moody. Appointed December 17, 1906; retired
by special act of CongresS (36 Stat. 1861).

1916. Charles E, Hughes. Appointed May 21 1910; resigned June
10, 1916, to become Republican candidate for the office of
President of the United States.
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APPOINTMENT OF JOSEPH STORY TO THE SUPREME COURT

On the 18th of November 1811, he was commissioned as an Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court of the Ignited States to fill the vacancy created by the death
of Mr. Justice Cushing, who had occupied the place since the organization of the
Government. The appointment was a surprise, made, it seems, at the suggestion
*of Mr. Bacon, a Member of Congress from Massachusetts. As the annual salary
was then but $3,500, its acceptance involved no slight pecuniary sacrifice. The
opportunity of pursuing juridical studies, the high honor of the place, the per-
manence of the tenure, and the prospect of meeting the great men of the Nation,
were considerations which he could not resist,

Story was then but 32 years of age-the youngest judge, except Mr. Justice
Buller, who was ever called to the highest judicial station either in England or
America. His labors upon circuit were onerous indeed, owing to the immense
accumulation of business in consequence of the age and infirmities of his predeces-
sor (H. L. Carson, The Supreme Court of the United States: Its History, pt. 1,
P. 236).
A search through the Annels of Coii-ress of date, November 18,

1811, and the Senate Journal show no objection to the appointment
of Joseph Story.

In the Executive Journal of the Senate of the United States the
following letter was received from President Madison on Friday,
November 15, 1811:
*To the Senate of the United States:

John Q. Adams having declined the appointment of Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States, I nominate Joseph Story, of Massachusetts,
to fill that vacancv.

I nominate Gabriel Duval, of Maryland, to be an Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States, in the room of Samuel Chase, deceased.

JAMES MADISON.
NOVEMBER 15, 1811.
On the following Monday, November 18, 1811;
The Senate took into consideration the message of the President of the United

States, of yesterday, nominating Joseph Story and Gabrial Duval to office;
and resolved that they do advise and consent to the appointments, agreeably,
to the nominations respectfully (Executive Journal, U. S. Senate, vol. 2, pp.
:189-190).

DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES IN
WHICH THE COURT-WAS INFLUENCED BY THE INTENT OF CONGRESS

The Supreme Court has been influenced by the intent of Congress in
-many cases. It held in McLean v. United States (226 U. S. 274) that
reports of committees of the House or Senate may be consulted as an
aid in ascertaining the motive of Congress in passing a statute. In
the following cases Congressional reports were taken into consideration
by the Court:

Church of the Holy Trinity v. U. S. (143 U. S. 457).
St. Louis, I. M. & S. R. Co. v. Craft (237 U. S. 648).
U. S. v. St, Paul M. & M. Co. (247 U. S. 310).
Wm. Cramp & gHonf Ship & Engine Bldg. Co. v. International Curtis Marine

Turbine Co. (246 U. S. 28).
Duplex Printing Press Co. v. Deering (254 U. S. 443).
Oceanic Steam Nay. Co. v. Stranahan (214 U. S. 320).
Penna. R. R. Co. v. International Coal Mining Co. (230 U. S. 184).
Graham v. Goodcell (282 U. S. 409, 418-419).
U. S. v. Flores (289 U. S. 137).
Matson Nav. Co. v. U. S. (284 U. S. 352).
Indian Motocycle Co. v. U. S. (283 U. S. 570).
Richbourg Motor Co. v. U. S. (281 U. S. 528).
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Tn the lust three volumes of Supreme Court Reports there atre eight
(calSeS, decided in 1 934 and 1935, ill which the Court in its OpifliOn
either (qluOteS froIII or eites Congressional reports.

Iflelverin,7 v. Stlockhinls, .tc., Bank (293 If. S. 84, 84--94).
Ilelcering v. Mlorg;a a's, Inc. (293 U. S. 121, 129).
Il('ti(infg v. Mliss (293 U. S. 144 , 1417-151).
Wa rner v. (oltra (29:3 T. S. 155, 159 -162).
Ililvering v. Twiin Bell Syndicatc (293 IT. S. 312, 322).
lel~,ering v. I nsur*ine Co. (2)4 IJ. S. 686, 689).
Hartley v. (Join in .ssioler of I* ter)nl 1R.'ev ie (295 U. 8. 216).
lbim)phre!'s E'xecutor v. (.U. S. (295 (J. S. 6;02, 624-626).
Mere (lde)bates in C(ongress have not )eoll considered by the Supreme

Clolrt, its 1 rulle, b)ut, stilttlemellts *In l(I' I)y sp)olls01's of I)ills, the general
trelld( of (deh ltv ill 1)ot IIlouses 1(ll1 the legislftivei history of hills,
hav'ye 1)eel tI iell in to (clnsi(l-ietioll in (letermlliing the. metailng of acts.

Mlake v. ANalional (City1 Bank (23 Wallaie 307, 317-319).
(T 5. v. St. IPall. &Al. . IR. (-C. (247 If. S. 310).
Richbourg Motor C(O. v. V. S. (281 U. 8. 528).
'AIc(aughn Nr. Ihlshcy Chiocolate' (.'C. (28:3 U. 8. '
Federal 'I'rade ('ommin. v. RaladamC(o. (28:3 If. 8. 643).
,Ithe1aetic (Clea ners & Dycers v. I .r. (286 If. S. 427, 435).
V S. v. Great Northern. Ry. (Co. (287 If. 8. 144, 155).
Ill the. receii t ellse of 1hun1111phrely',sAxecitor' v. U. S. (295 U. S. 602)

624 -626), citte( 11ol)ove, (leci(d(1d MI ny 27, 1935, the Court quotes con-
gressiollnll rel)orts ill its opinion fi(n refers to (lelbates in )oth Houses
to show o(o(2lrlessionial illt('llt. Thlie Court siummarizels the )olicy of
tile Court, its to debl)teS ill these, words:

While the general ruleprecludes the Ilse of these (debiates to expltaill the mealinllg
of tile words of the statute, they mitay be considered ats reflecting light upon its
genicindl purposes ind tile evils whichl it sought to relne(ly.

Ihe intention of Congress 11h1as also influenced the decisionss of tile
Su1prenle Court ill the most recent CCses of Helrer'ijn v. City Bank
F(armnr.i iult C&. (Nov. 11, 1935), U. S. v. IHstint s (D)ec. 9, 1935)
a11(1 I S. V. S(ifety i(r JHeatintJ(l' 'ightning Co., etc. (Jan. 6, 1936)
81(l in tihe mllilnOrity opinions ill U. S5. v. (onstantiine (I)ec 9, 1935)
811(1 U;r S. v. Butler (Ja11. ,) 19:36).

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS INTERPRETING ACTS OF CONGRESS
ENACTED SUBSEQUENT TO MARCH 4, 19331

[An asterisk (1) before a case Indicautes that the constitutlornality of tle act was passe(d upon)

Act of Mfarch, 9, 1933 (48 Stat. 5) as amended by act of AMarch 24, 1933
(48 Stat. 20) and, act of June 15, 1933 (48 Stat. 147)

B(imore National Bank v. State J(7x ComnmissionI of lMary?1and (297
U. S. 209)): State tnx onl national-baik shares owned by tile Recon-
struction 1Finmiiaice Corporation f1i(1 collected from the1 bank not
P)ollibite(1. Decision, 9-0, rel(Iere(d l)y .Justice Cardozo.

EIconom.y Act of Mfarch 20, 1983 (48 Stat. 8)

1. 1ineies: v. Stein (298 U. S. 94): Administrative orders under act
limiting fees of attornleys in pension matters held not apl)licilble to
allowances by Sta to court to attorney representing in1comp1)etent.

IIImeludes decisions through Mar. 1, 1937.
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veteran in a claim before the Veterans' Administration. Decision,
9-0, rendered by Justice McReynolds.

2. *Lynch v. United States (292 U. S. 571): Policies of yearly renew-
able term insurance issued under the War Risk Insurance Act are
contracts which cannot be repudiated, rights thereunder having
vested. Decision, 9-0, rendered by Justice Brandeis.

Agricultural Adjustment Act of Mllay 12, 1933 (48 Stat. 31)

*United States v. Butler (297 U. S. 1): Agricultural processing taxes
invalid. Decision, 6-3, rendered by Justice Roberts; Justices Stone,
Brandeis, and Cardozo dissenting.
Tennessee Valley Authority Act of May 18, 1933 (48 Stat. 58) as

- amended by act of August 31, 1935 (49 Stat. 1075)
Ashwvander v. Tennessee Valley Authority (297 U. S. 288): The con-

tract of the Authority to sell power generated at the Wilson Dam
constructed under the National Defense Act of Juno 3, 1916 (39
Stat. 166) is not invalid; the court expressed no opinion as to the
constitutionality of the Teinessee Valley Authority Act. Decision,
8-1, by Chief Justice Hughes (separate opinion by Justice Brandeis
concurred in by Justices Stone, Roberts, and Cardozo), Justice
McReynolds dissenting.

Securities Act of Mfay 27, 1933 (48 Stat. 74), as amended by act of June 6,
1934 (48 Stat. 881)

Jones v Securities and Exchange Commission (298 U. S. 1): The
registration statement of a petitioner filed with the Coinmmission may
be withdrawn by him, and the Commission's stop-order proceedings
and inquisition are ended thereby. Decision, 6-3, rendered by Jus-
tice Sutherland; Justices Brandeis, Stone, and Cardozo dissenting.

Gold-Clause Resolution of June 5, 1933 (48 Stat. 112)
1. *Norman v. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company (294 U. S.

240): Upholds power of Congress to abrogate gold-clause stipulations
in private contracts. Decision, 5-4, rendered by Chief Justice
Hughes; Justices McReynods, Van Devanter, Sutherland and Butler
dissenting.

2. *Nortz v. United States (294 U. S. 317): Upholds power of
Congress to require holders of gold certificates to accept therefor
legal-tender currency of equal face amount. Decision, 5-4, rendered
by Chief Justice Hughes; Justices McReynolds, Van Devanter,
Sutherland, and Butler dissenting.

3. *Perry v. United States (294 U. S. 330): Denies power of Con-
gress to nullify gold clause in Government obligations (but plaintiff
was unable to show "damages"). Decision, 5-4, rendered by Chief
Justice Hughes (concurring opinion by Justice Stone); Justices
McReynolds, Van Devanter Sutherland, and Butler dissenting

4. *Holyoke Water Power company v. American Writing Paper Com-
pany, Inc. (300 U. S. 324) [Mar. 1, 1937]: Upholds power of Congress
to abrogate gold-clause stipulation in a lease calling for payment of
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a quintiity of gold which shlall 1)b equal ill amllount to $1,500 of gold
coirl of the stall(latr(l of weight and finieniess; of 1894, or its equivalent
inl curreII(nIcy. I)ecisioll, 5-4, reii(lere(l by JJustice Cardozo ; JJustices
Vatl )evaniter, tcIteynolI(Is, Sutherland, an(l Butler dissenting.

Honie Ouniers' Loan Alct of June 13, 1933 (48 Stat. 134, sec. v (i)) as
(inewntde(d by (lCt of AIpril 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 646, sec. 6)

*Jlop)kiins Federal Saringrjs and Loan Association v. Cleary (296
U. S. :315): Coniversion of State savings and loan associations into
Forlel-a Iassociations ill contr'avention of State law is unconstitutional.
Decisioni, 9-(, rendered( b)y Justice Cardozo.

Euiergency Railroad Tasl)ti2poration Act of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 211)

1. Floridal v. Un Cite(1 Stlates (292 U. S. 1): The power of the Inter-
stite Comimierce C(orn milission to in crease intrastate rates was not
withdrawn or (liininiishe(l by this act. D)ccision, 9--0, rendered by
Chief II ustico I I.ughe1s.

2. Texasl v. United States (292 U. S. 522): Authority of Interstate
Coiiiinerce (1omuniniissioni to approve at railroad( lease which provides
for reinoving thel general offices, etc., of at railroa(l from Texas, upheld.
decision , 90, rend(lere(l by Chief Justice I lluges.

Indepeiuldet Qffices Approp)riation Act of Jlune 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 307,
sec. 13)

*IBooth v. Ulvite(/ Sta(tes (291 IJ. S. 339): Attemipt to reduce pay of'
retire(l ed(el'rll j u(Iges iivali(l. iecisioll, 9-0, rendered ly) J justice
Roberts.

Nlationial Industrial Recovery Aet of June 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 195)

1. *Panalmaf Iefinling Go)Ipany v. IRyan (293 U. S. 388): "Hot Oil"
reguiltitioni un(ler sec. .9 (c) inivalid. IDecisioni, 8-1, reidere(l by Chief
Justice .lu11glhes; J4 stice Car(lozo (lissenlt-ingg.

2. United States v. Arizona (295 U. S. 174): Act (lid not repeal
requiri1n0It of 191 0 act that irrigation projects be approved by the
Presi(lIlet, nor requirelmlenlt of R1ivers ann(I Harbors Acts that recoin-
nien(lations of Chlief of E'ngineers 1)0 bsed(1 onl surveys and( subbmitted
to Congress. Dc0isioll, 9-0, roii(loro(l l5y Justice Butler%

.3. *l L.A,. Seh/ech/ter Poultry Corporation v. United States (295
U. 8. 495): Title I (industrial codes) is a-rn unconstitutional delegation
of legislative powTer'an(l exceeds power of Congress to regulate inter-
statet corninierce. Decision, 9W-0, rendered by Chlief Justice Hughes.

Act of .Juve 16, 1933 (48 Stat. 256) a-mending act of M1arch 4, 1926
(43 Stat. 1260)

E'scoe v. Zerbst (295 U. S. 490): The req(uiremenlt of the 1933 act
(same ats in 1925 atet) that upon the arrest of a probationel', he "shall
forthwith be taken before the court", is inn(lattory in meaning as
well as in form. Decision, 9-0, rendered by Justice Cardozo.
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CiPil Service Retirement Act of June 30, 1933 (.48 Stat. 283, sec. 8 (a))

Dismuke v. United States (297 U. S. 167): District courts have
jurisdiction under the Tucker Act (U. S. C. 28:41), pernlitting suits
against the United States, of a claim to an annuity founded on section
8 of the Civil Service Retirement Act. i)ecision, 9-0, rendered by
Justice Stone.

Philippine Independence Act of A'Iarch 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 464, see. 16)

Asiatic Petroleum Company, Ltd. v. Insular Collector of C's-toms
(297 U. S. 666): This section did not repeal the Philippine Tariff Act
of 1909. Decision, 9-0, rendered by Justice Roberts.

Amendment to section 24 of the Trading lWith the Fnemy Act, March 28,
1934 (48 Stat. 610)

*flroodson v. Deutsche, etc., Vormals (292 U. S. 449): Prohibition on
suits to recover certain property taken under the Trading With the
Enemy Act, is not unconstitutional. Decision, 9-0, rendered by
Justice Butler.

Cotton control Act of April 21, 1934 (48 Stat. 598)
Moor v. Texas and New Orleans Railroad company (297 U. S. 101):

Writ of certiorari dismissedl where plaintiff, challenging constitutional-
ity of law, failed to make a. case for equitable relief wlweni seeking a
mandatory injunction. Decision, 9-0, per curiain.

Johnson Act of Mfay 14, 1934 (48 Stat. 775)

1. Corporation Commission of Oklahoma v. C(lary (296 U. S. 452):
The statute restricting right of districtt courts to restrain enforcement
of orders of State boards fixing utility rates is inapl)licable where the
existence of an effective judicial remedy in the Stato courts is uncertain.
Decision, 9-0, per curiamn.

2. Mountain States Power Company v. Public Service Commission of
M'Iontana (299 U. S. 167): The nct, restricting jurisdiction of Federal
courts to enjoin enforcement of State rate or(lers, does not apply
when State statute continues il effect aill such rate orders until final
court determination of their invalidity. Decision, 8-0, ren(lered by
Justice McReynolds; Justice Stone took no part in the consideration
or decision.

Federal Kidnaping Act amendment of AMay 18, 1984 (48 Stat. 781)
Gooch v. United States (297 U. S. 124): The transportation in inter-

state commerce of an officer unlawfully seized and carried away to
prevent the arrest of his captor is a violation of the act. Decision,
9-0, rendered by Justice McReynolds.

Municipal Bankruptcy Act of May 24, 1934 (48 Stat. 798)
*Ashton v. Cameron Clounty Wrater Improvement District No. One

(298 U. S. 513): Entire act unconstitutional. Decision, 5-4, rendered
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by Justice J( ,I.Reyniol(ds; Chief Justice 1-lughles, an(l Justices Brandeis,
Stoln, 1111d( ( '11U(oz0 (dissenting.

Joitid resolution of May 28, 1934f (48 Stat. 811)

*(Jnited States v. Cu(rtiss-lFriht 11,xport (orporationi, (299 U. S. 304):
D)elegationi of power to Presidetit to p)ut ill force, prollibition against
salle of llils to foreign b)elligl'elrtxs is not tineomistitutional. Decision,
7-1, reln(1 we(rd by Justice S tihela1mi, TuIstice M-%,cReyniolds dissenting;
'Justice StoIle took 11o p)alr't, i1 the COmlSi(ltdetiohl Or decisionn.

B(Iakr'ptc!, Alct of June 7, 1934 (corporate reorganization) (48 Stat.
911, sec. 77B)

1. NAfceyer v. Keurnmore Grraln'iille [Jotel Cornpany (297 U. S. 1.601):
Orders of districtt e irt (beuying p)etition for (lismnissal of reorganization
procee(lings is not !pl)petalll)le as5 of right, nlidelr section 77B (k).
D)ecisionl, 8-0, ren(lere(l )y Justice Stolle; Justice Van Deviinter took
11 )art ill thle cotisi(leratioji 01'(Ior lisimn.

2. I)u.parquet Iluot (a(w Alofae'u.se Go6panmy v. Evans (297 U. S. 216):
Receiver ill foreclosuire is nlOt withini mleaning of "equity receivership"
ul(ier secttion 77B. Decision, 8-0, rendered l)y Justice Cardozo;
Justice Van 1)Demnter took nio 1)part ill the consi(Ieration or decisionn
of thisi (clase.

3. (Jallaglian v. ieconistruiction Finatnce C6orporation (297 U. S. 464):
Allowances to trustees in(l compensation of referees where bank-
rul)tcy su persede(el l)y reorganization l)rocee(ling, is (leterminedi by
section 4() of the Bmikrlll)t.(y Act, lnd(l not governe(1 by section 7713
(i). i)ecisioll, 9 --0, re'(Iere(Il ly Justice Stolle.

4. City, Banic Fa(,nerme 7'ru.st (Company v. Irving TrY'.<,t Company (299
IJ. S. 433): Relates to a lessor's climn for (lanmages front r'ejection of lease
by trustee in bankrutiptcy procee(lings pen(ling prior to proceedings for
le(olganizationi linler section 7713 of Bankruptcy Act. Decision,
7-0, r'ende(red( lby Justice Roberts; Justices Brandeis and Ston1e took
llO part, ill thle (eollsi(lerltion0o0 (lecisioln of this ease,.

5. *Kuehltier v. Irvinrg Trust (7omnpan1y (299 U. S. 44,5): Provising limit-
ing the claim of a lUldmlor(l for inlemlnity, un(ler a covenant in a lease,
to anl aiounllt nlot to excee(l 3 yer'S rent, is not uineon-stituitioinal. Deci-
sion, 7--0, ren(bere(l l)y Justioe Roberts; Justices Brandeis and Stone
took 1o l)art ill tile c(;nsi(leration or decision of this case.

6. Schlwivartz v. Irviniig T1rus't (Oomanpuy (299 U. S. 456): Relates to prov-
ability of lessor's claim for (lalmages from rejection of lease by trustee in
bankruptcy rpro(ee(liiigs penidinig prior to proceedings for reorganiza-
tion lnd(ler section 7713 of Bankruptcy Act. 1)ecision, 7-0, rendered
by Justice Roberts; Justices Brandeis and Stolne took no l)art in the
consi(derationi or (lecision.

7. Meadows v. Irving Trust Oomnpany (299 U. S. 464): Relates to prov-
ability of lessor's claim for damages through rejection of lease by
trustee ill b)ikrup)tcy proceedings pen(ling prior to proceedings for
reorganiization na(ler3 section 77B of Bankruptcy Act. Decision,
7--0, rendered by Justice Roberts; Justices B3randeis and Stone took
no part ill the consi(lerntion or decisionn.

8. O'(Conner v. AMills (299 IU. S. 536, Feb. 1, 1937): An order of a
district court dislmissinig a creditor's petition for reorganization may
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be appealed as a, matter of right to the circuit court of appeals, under
section 77B (k). Decision, 9-0, per curiam.

9. Wayne United Gas Company v. Owens-Illinois Gas Company,
(299 U. S. 528, Feb. 1, 1937): A bankruptcy court may set aside its
order dismissing a reorganization petition and rehear the cause after
expiration of the time allowed for appeal from the order. Decision,
9-0, rendered by Justice Roberts.

Declaratory Judgment Act of June 14, 1934, (48 Stat. 955)
1. United States v. West Virginia (295 U. S. 463): The act is

applicable only in cases of actual controversy, and does not purport
to alter the character of the controversies which are the subject of
the judicial power under the Constitution. Decision, 8-i, rendered
by Justice Stone; Justice Brandeis being of the opinion that the
State should be granted leave to amend its bill (an original proceeding
in the Supreme Court).

2. Ashwander v. Tennessee Valley A'uthority (297 U. S. 285 (325)):
The act applies to cases of actual controversy of a justiciable nature,
thus excluding advisory decrees upon a hypothetical state of fact.
Decision, 8-1, rendered by Chief Justice Hughes (separate opinion
by Justice Brandeis concurred in by Justices Stone, Roberts, and
Cardozo), Justice McReynolds dissenting. Note.-The principal
point in controversy was the validity of a contract for the sale of
electric power at Wilson Dam.

3. Aetna Life Insurance Company v. HIaworth (299 U. S. 536, Mar. 1,
1937): Held applicable to life-insurance company's suit for ad'udi.
cation as to whether a policy has lapsed. Decision, 9-0, rendered
by Chief Justice Hughes.

Communications Act of June 19,--1934 (48 Stat. 1064)
American Telephone and Telegraph Company v. United States (299

U. S. 232): Evidence does not show that an order of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, requiring revision of accounts, lays an
unreasonable burden of expense upon telephone companies. Decision,
8-0, rendered by Justice Cardozo; Justice Stone took no part in the
consideration or decision.

Silver Purchase Act of June 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 1178)
* United States v. Hudson (299 U. S. 498): Retroactive tax on

profits from sales of silver bullion held not unconstitutional. De-
cision, 8-0, rendered by Justice Van Devanter; Justice Stone took
no part in the consideration or decision.

Public Resolution No. 58 of June 27, 1984 (48 Stat. 1267)
amending War Claims Act of 1928

*(Cummings v. Deutsche Bank and Disconto Geseliechaft (299 U. S.
527, Feb. 1, 1937): The resolution, in postponing deliveries of property
seized under the Trading with the Enemy Act, so long as Germany
is in arrears in respect to certain obligations, is not unconstitutional.
Decision, 8-0, rendered by Justice Butler; Justice Roberts took no
part in the consideration or decision.

738"8- 19
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Railroad( Retirement Act of June 27, 1934 (48 Stat. 1283)

*Railroald Retirement Board v. Alton Railroad (295 IJ. S. 330):
Compulsory pension provisions are unconstitutional nd(l being
insepJrab)le, tlhe entire act falls. 1)ecision, 5-4, rendered by Justice
Roberts; Chief Justice Hughes and Justices Brandeis, Stone, and
Cardozo dissentilg.

Frazier-Leinpke Farm Bankruptcy Act of June 28, 1934 (48 Stat. 1289)

*Lmtisville Joint Stock Land B3ank v. Radlford (295 U. S. 555):
Farmi-mortgage moratorium unconstitutio al. Decision, 9-0, ren-
dered by Justice Brandeis.

Azish'urst-Suinners Act of JulY 24, 1936 (49 Stat. 494)

*KIentulck- 11llip and Collar Company v. Ilinois Central Railroad
(299 U. S. 334): Upholds power of Congress to prohibit or restrict
interstate transportation of con vict-made goods. Decision, 8-0,
rendere(l by Chief Justice i-fughes; Justice Stone took no part in the
consideration or decision.

Act of Alugust 292, 1936 (49 Stat. 682)

*UInitedi States v. Br"ood (299 U. S. 123): Uplholds validity of statute
declaring governmental employees eligible as jurors in criminal
cases in the District of Columbia. Decision, 5-3, rendered by Chief
Justice Iughes, Justices Reynviold(s, Sutherland, andl Butler disseilting;
Justice Stone took no port inlte consi(leration or decision.

Aglricultural Adjustment Act Aimendmnents of 'August 24, 1986
(49 Stat. 760)

*Rickert Rice AIills, Inc. v. Fontenot (297 U. S. 110): The infirmities
of the alflenlde(l act were not cured by the amendments. Decision,
9-0, ren(lered by Justice Roberts.

Bitutiminous Coal Conservation Act of August 30, 1935 (49 Stat. 991)
*6(lrter v. Carter Coal Company (298 UJ. S. 238): Labor provisions

unconstitutional, and being inseparable from the remainder of the
act, the entire act is void. Decision, 5-1-3, rendered by Justice
Sutherland (separate opinion by Chief Justice Hughes), Justices
Brandeis, Stone, and Cardozo dissenting.

CHANGES IN NUMBER OF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME
COURT

Constitutional provision (art. III, sec. 1):
The judicial power of the United States shall be vrested invone Supreme

Court and in such inferior courts as the Congress may, from tine to time,
ordain and establish.
[Nothing said as to number.]
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Act of September 24, 1789 (1 Stat. 73, sec. 1):
The supreme court of the United States shall consist of a chief justice

and five associate justices, any four of whom shall be a quorum.
Act of February 13, 1801 (2 Stat. 89, sec. 3):

From and after the next vacancy that shall happen in the said court
it shall consist of five justices only; that is to say, of one chief justice and
four associate justices.

[No change in number nee(led for a quorumn.] This act was
repealed March 8, 1802 (2 Stat. 132, C. 8, sec. 1), before any
vacancy had occurred.

Act of February 24, 1807 (2 Stat. 421, sec. 5):
The supreme, court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief

justice and six associate justices, any law to (the) contrary notwithstanding.
And for this purpose there shall be appointed a sixth associate justice.
[Nothing said as to quorum.]

Act of March 3, 1837 (5 Stat. 176, c. 34):
The Supreme Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief

justice and eight associate justices, any five of whom shall constitute a
quoruin; and for this purpose there shall be appointed two additional jus-
tices of said court.

Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 794, sec. 1):
The supreme court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief

justice and nine associate justices, any six of whom shall constitute a quorum;
and for this purpose there shall be appointed one additional associate justice
of said court.

Act of July 23, 1866 (14 Stat. 209, -. 210, see. 1):
No vacancy in the office of associate justice of the supreme court shall

be filled by appointment until the number of associate justices shall be
reduced to six; and thereafter the said supreme court shall consist of a chief
justice of the United States and six associate justices, any four of whom shall
be a quorum.

Act of April 10, 1869 (16 Stat. 44, c. 22, sec. 1):
The Supreme Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of the

Chief Justice of the United States and eight associate justices, any six of
whom shall constitute a quorum; and for the purposes of this act there
shall be appointed an additional associate justice of said court.

Revised Statutes of June 22, 1874, sec. 673; Judicial Code of March 3,
1911 (36 Stat. 1152, sec. 215; U. S. Code 28: 321).

The Supreme Court of the United States shall consist of a Chief Justice
of the United States and eight associate justices, any six of whom shall
constitute a quorum.

CITATIONS TO CONGRESSIONAL DEBATE ON ACTS OF
CONGRESS CHANGING THE NUMBER OF JUSTICES OF
THE SUPREME COURT

Act of September 24, 1789 (1 Stat. 73, sec. 1):
An act to establish the judicial courts of the United States.
rhe Supreme Court of the United States shall consist of a chief justice and

five associate justices, any four of whom shall be a quorum.
(Annals of Congress, vol. 1, pp. 781-784, 829-831.)
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Act of February 13, 1801 (2 Stat. 89, sec. 3):
An act to provide for the more convenient organization of the

courts of the United States.
From and after the next vacancy that shall happen in the said court it'.

shall consixt of five justices only; that is to say of one chief justice, and four
associate justices.

(No chlange in number nee(le(d for a quorum.) No congres-
sional debate.

Act of March 8, 1802 (2 Stat. 132, c. 8, sec. 1):
An act to repeal certain acts respecting the organization of the

courts of the United States, etc.
(Annals of Congress, vol. 10, pp. 96-102, 647-649.)

Act of February 24, 1807 (2 Stat. 421, sec. 5):
An act establishing circuit courts and abridging the jurisdiction

of district courts * * * in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Obio.
The Supremie, Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief

justice Bald six associlate justices, any law to (the) contrary notwithstanding
and for this purpose there shall be appointed a sixth associate justice.

(Nothing said as to quorum.)
(Annals of Congress, vol. 16, pp. 1260-1262.)

Act of AMarch 3, 1837 (a Stat. 176, c. 34):
An act supplementary to the act entitled "An act to amend the

judicial system of the United States, etc."
The Supreme Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief

justice and eight associate justices, any five of whom shall constitute a
quorum; and for this purpose there shall be appointed two additional.
justices of said court.
- (Congressional Globe, vol. 4, pp. 120, 122, 193-198, 203.)

Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 794, see. 1):
An act to provide circuit courts for the district of California and

Oregon, etc.
The Siii)reme Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of a chief.

justite1111(1nine associated justices, any six of whom shall constitute a quorum,
and for this purpose there shall be appointed one additional associate justice
of said court.

((Congressional Globe, vol. 33, pp. 1300-1301.)
Act of tuly 23, 1866 (14 Stat. 209, c. 210, sec. 1):

An act to fix the number of justices of the Supreme Court
* * * and to change certain judicial districts.
No vacancy in the office of associate justice of the Supreme Court shall be

filled by appointment until the number of associate justices shall be reduced
to Six; an(I thereafter the said Supreme Court shall consist of a chief justice
of the United States and six associate justices, any four of whom shall be a.
quorum.

(Congressional Globe, vol. 36, pp. 1259, 3697-3699, 3909.)
Act of April10, 1869 (10 Stat, 44, c. 22, see. 1):

An act to amend the judical system of the United States.
The Supreme Court of the United States shall hereafter consist of the chief.

justice of the United States and eight associate justices, any six of whom shall
constitute a quorum; and for the purposes of this act there shall be appointed
an additional associate justice of said court.

(Congressional Globe, vol. 41, pp. 192-193, 207-217, 336-345,
574-576, 630, 646-647, 649-650.) ,
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A LIST OF ACTS OF CONGRESS RELATING TO THE
ORGANIZATION OF THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY.

(Subsequent to Judiciary Act of 1789)

Act of April 13, 1792 (1 Stat. 253, c. 21, sec. 3):
Allotment of Supreme Court justices to circuits.
See also 2 Stat. 158 and 14 Stat. 433.

Act of May 8, 1792 (1 Stat. 279., c. 36, gee. 11):
Certification of district court cases to circuit court whqn district

judge interested in case.
See a180 2 Stat. 534-535, c. 27, and 3 Stat. 643, c. 51.

Act of March 2, 1793 (1 Stat. 334-335, c. 22, sec. 5):
Restriction on granting of writs of ne exeat and injunctions; no

injunctions to stay proceedings in State courts.
Act of February 13, 1801 (2 Stat. 89, c. 4, see. 3):

Supreme Court reduced to five justices: three circuit judges to
be appointed for each circuit, etc. (Repealed by Act of
March 8, 1802, 2 Stat. 132, c. 8, sec. 1, 3).

Act of April 29, 1802 (2 Stat. 159-160, c. 31, sec. 6):
Certification of cases from circuit courts to Supreme Court in

Oases of division of opinion, etc.
See also 17 Stat. 196-197.

Act of February 13, 1807 (2 Stat. 418, c. 13):
Granting of injunctions by district judges authorized.

Act of February 24, 1807 (2 Stat. 420-421, c. 16):
Seventh circuit constituted; Supreme Court increased to seven

justices.
Act of March 3, 1837 (5 Stat. 176-178, c. 34):

Supreme Court increased to nine justices; second to ninth circuits
constituted, etc.

Act of February 28, 1839 (5 Stat. 322, c. 36, sec. 8):
Certification of circuit court cases to another circuit on account

of interest, etc., of judge.
See also 12 Stat. 768, c. 93.

Act of August 23, 1842 (5 Stat. 518, c. 188, sec. 6):
Supreme Court to prescribe procedure in district and circuit

courts.
Act of July 29, 1850 (9 Stat. 442-443, c. 30):

Provisions for holding district or circuit courts in case of disability
of judge, etc.

See also 12 Stat. 318-319, c. 59; 12 Stat. 768, c. 93; 16 Stat.
494-495, c. 113, sec. 3; 34 Stat. 1417, c. 2940.

Act of April 2,1852 (10 Stat. 5, c. 20):
Provision for additional district court judge in case of accumula-

tion-of business, etc.
Act of February 24, 1855 (10 Stat. 612-614, c. 122):

Court of Claims established.
Act of March 3, i863 (12 Stat. 765-768, c. 92):

Court of Claims reorganized: two additional judges;--i oifjtice;
appeals to Supreme Court when amount in controversy excceeds
$3,000, etc.

Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat. 794-795):
Supreme Court enlarged to ten justices; tenth circuit cotituted.
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Act of July 23, 1866 (14 Stat. 209, c. 210):
Supreme Court reduced to seven justices, etc.

Act of February 5, 1867 (14 Stat. 385-386, c. 28, sec. 1):
U. S. courts authorized to grant writs of habeas corpus in all cases

of restraint of liberty in violation of the Constitution, etc.
Act of Jine 25, 1868 (15 Stat. 80, c. 81):

Senior justice of Supreme Court to act as Chief Justice in case of
vacalcyt, etc.

Act of April 10, 1869 (16 Stat. 44-45, c. 22):
Supreme Court increased to nine justices; provision for resi'gna-

tion of If. S. judges, with salary for life. (Incorporated in
Judicial Code, sec. 260, 36 Stat. 1143.)

Act of June 1, 1872 (17 Stat. 196-197, c. 255Q see. 5):
Procedure in circuit and district courts, in other than equity and

admiralty causes, to conform to State practice.
Act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 470-473, c. 137):

Procedure for removal of causes from State courts to circuit
courts.

eSe also 24 Statt. 552--555, c. 373 and 25 Stat. 433-437, c. 866.
Act of aFebruary 25, 1889 (25 Stat. 693, c. 236):

Supreme Court to review only question of jurisdiction of circuit
court cases reviewed involving less thanl $5,000.

Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 826-830, c. 517):
Circuit courts of appeal established: appointment of additional

circuit judge for each circuit; court to consist of three judges
(Supremne Court Justice and two circuit judges, with assign-
meunt of district court judges to court to make full court in
absence of any of the three).

Appollato jurisdiction of circuit courts discontinued.
Appeals from district and circuit courts to courts of appeal or to
Supreme Court direct in certain cases.

Decisions of (circuit courts of appeals to be final in certain instances,
but in sulch cases certificate of instruction or certiorari from
Supremne Couirt authorized,

Remanding of cases to lower courts.
Act of FebruIry 11, 1903 (32 Statt. 823, c. F44)

Provision for trial of certain equity cases in circuit courts by
-three ju(lges, an(l certification of case to Supreme Court in case
of division of opinion; appeal from final decision in such cases
direct to Supreme Court.

Act of March 2, 1907 (34 Stat. 1246, c. 2564):
Direct review of district or circuit court cases by Supreme Court

in certain criminal cases.
Act of August 5, 1909 (36 Stat. 105-108, c. 6, sec. 29):

Court of Customs Appeals established; finality of decisions;
designation of district or circuit judges to' fill temporary
vacancies.

Act of June 18, 1910 (36 Stat. 539-557, c. 309):
Commerce court established (Note: abolished by act of October

22, 1913; 38 Stat. 219, c. 32).
Interloct tory injunctions suspending State statutes to be heard by

three judges, one to be either Supreme Court Justice or circuit
judge, and majority to concur in granting same; notice to
governor and attorney-general of State, etc.; appeal direct to
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Supreme Court from order granting or denying same (sec. 17).
(Note: Sec. 17 restated in Judicial Code see. 266 (36 Stat. 1163)
and repealed by same act see. 297 (p. 1169); sec. 266 of Judicial
Code amended by act of March 4, 1913; 37 Stat. 1013-1014,
c. 160; further amended by act of February 13, 1925 (43 Stat.
938) below.

Judicial Code of March 3, 1911 (36 Stat. 1087-1169, c. 231):
The Judicial Code is a restatement of law in force with few new

provisions, but
The circuit courts are abolished (sec. 289) and their powers and

duties transferred to the district courts (sec. 291).
Act of October 22, 1913 (38 Stat. 208-233, c. 32):

P. 219, Commerce Court abolished.
P. 220-222, Interlocutory injunctions or final hearings on suits

in district courts, to suspend, etc., orders of Interstate Com-
merce Commission to be heard by three judges, one of whom
to be a circuit judge, etc.; notice to Interstate Commerce
Commission, Attorney General, etc.; appeal direct to Supreme
Court. See also Act of August 15, 1921, 42 Stat. 168 c. 64,
sec. 316.

Act of August 22, 1914 (38 Stat. 703, c. 267):
Certiorari from Supreme Court to Court of Customs Appeals

authorized in certain cases. (Judicial Code, sec. 195.)
Act of October 15, 1914 (38 Stat. 738-739, c. 323, sec. 21-23).

Provisions for jury trial in certain contempt cases.
Act of December 23, 1914 (38 Stat. 790, c. 2):

Certiorari from Supreme Court to State courts authorized even
though State decision in favor of validity of federal law, etc., or
against validity of State statute, etc., or in favor or right, etc.
claimed under the Constitution, etc. (Judicial Code, sec. 237.)

Act of September 6, 1916 (39 Stat. 726-727, c. 448, sec. 2):
Extends authority of Supreme Court to issue certiorari to State

courts, to cases in which right, eta., claimed under Constitu,
tion, etc., and decision in favor or against such right revieww
by writ of error only, in' case of decisions. against such right
formerly). (Judicial Code, see. 237.)

Act of February 25, 1919 (40 Stat. 1157, c. 29, sec. 6):
Amends Judicial Code, see. 260 (which restated act of April 10,

1869, noted above), by adding to provision that federal judges
(except Supreme Court justices) may retire, when qualified to
resign with full pay, etc.; judge so retiring to be subject to
be called for certain duties.

President authorized to appoint additional district or circuit
judge when incapacitated judge entitled to retire neither resigns
nor retires, etc. (Amended by act of March 1, 1929, 45 Stat.
1422-1423, c. 419.) See'also act of March 1, 1937 (50 Stat.
24, c. 21).

Act of September 14, 1922 (42 Stat. 839-840, c. 306, sec. 3-5):
Assignment of district judges to other district courts in cases of

disability of judge, urgency of business, etc. (Judicial Code,
sec. 13); designation of circuit judges to hold district courts
etc. (Judicial Code, sec. 18.) See i8o act of August 19, 1936,.
(49 Stat. 659, c. 558); act of August 24, 1937 (50 Stat..-
Public No. 352.)
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Appointment of additional district judges authorized.
Provision for conference of senior circuit judges,

Act of February 13, 1925 (43 Stat. 936-942, c. 229):
Appellate jurisdiction of Federal courts materially changed.
All appeals and writs of error from circuit courts of appeals to

the Supreme Court abolished, with one exception; but Supreme
Court review of any civil or criminal cause by certiorari or
certification authorized. (Judicial Code, sec. 239, 240.)

Direct review of district court cases by Supreme Court authorized
in five instances only: (in criminal cases under act of March 2,
1907, "providing for writs of error in certain criminal cases,"
where district court decision is adverse to U. S. and in four types
of civil cases in which the presence of three judges in the district
courts is required).. .(Judicial Code, sec. 238.)

Restatement of provisions for review of State court. cases by
Supreme Court, with little change (certiorari for all filial
decisions in highest court of State involving Federal questions;
and writs of error in some instances). (Judicial Code, sec. 237.)

D. C. Court of Appeals and Court of Claims cases to be reviewed
by Supreme Court, only by certification or certiorari. (Judicial
Code, see. 239, 240, 180.)

Provision that cases shall not be dismissed solely because of error
in procedure. (Judicial Code, sec. 237, c, sec. 240, b.)

Circuit courts of appeals to review by apj)eal or writ of errorin4zl
decisiolls of district courts in all cases except where direct
review may be had in Supreme Court, etc. (Judicial Code,
see. 128.)

Miscellaneous provisions of less importance.
Act of February 26, 1926 (44 Stat. 109-110, c. 27, sec. 1001-1004):

Review of decisions of Board of Tax Appeals by Circuit Court of
Appeals, etc., final; certiorari from Supreme Court.

Act of January 31, 1928 (45 Stat. 54, c. 14). Amended by act of
April 26, 1928 (45 Stat. 466, c. 440):

Writs of error abolished and appeals substituted,
Act of April 11, 1928 (45 Stat. 422k c. 354):

Circuit courts of appeals to review interlocutory orders and decrees
of district courts. (Judicial Code, sec. 128, b.)

Act of February 28, 1929 (45 Stat. 1346-1348):
Tenth cirviut created. (Judicial Code, sec. 116.)

Act of March 23, 1932 (47 Stat. 70-73):
Restrictions on issuance of injunctions by U. S. courts in labor

displltes.
Act of March 1, 1937 (50 Stat. 24, c. 211 Public No. 10):

Retirement of Supreme-Court justices provided for; President to
appoint successor.

Act of August 24, 1937 (50 Stat. - Public No. 352, H. R. 2260):
IT. S. courts to notify Attorney General when constitutionality of
any act of Congress is involved in a case to which United States
is not a party: right of Attorney General to intervene.

Direct appeal to Supreme Court in all cases in federal courts in
which United States has intervened and in which decision is
against constitutionality of act.
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Interlocutory or permanent injunctions suspending o erabon of
acts of Congress on ground of unconstitutionality to 1)o heard in
district courts by three judges one of whom to be circuit judge;
five days' notice to Attorney general required; direct appeal to
Supreme Court.

Alignment of district court judges to other districts under sec. 13
of Judicial Code made mandatory.
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